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AF Ready George Hart Is Named 

For Shot | District Court Judge 
By John J. Lindsay 

Staff Reporter 

Chances of Success 

Believed 1 in 10; 

President EfSenhower sent!) 4 
to the Senate yeSterday the), 

Throngs at Site 

By Jack King 

E 

nomination of George L. Hart] | 

CAPE CANAVERAL, 

moderate | ae “ggg ‘ 
a peratures : degrees at 5 p.™.; 

low, 70 degrees 5:15 a. m. Details, A20. 

Security Pay Boost 
S 

Navy Plans 
New Indian 
Ocean Fleet 

Force Would Rush 

To Aid of Any Ally 
Being Threatened 

By John -G. Norris 
Staff Reporter 

4 Ge ee 

enate 
Late Saturday 

Session Closes 

71-Hour Week 
By Carroll Kilpatrick 

Staff Reporter 

A weary Senate, heading 

for adjournment possibly 
before the end of the week, 
last night passed and re- 
turned to the House a bill 
to increase Social Security 
benefits an average of 7 
per cent. 

The final vote was 79 to 0. 

The Senate then recessed at 

8:34 p. m., after sitting for 71 

hours during the week, until 
10 a. m. Monday. 

Senate Democratic Leader 

Lyndon B. Johnson (Tex.) 
told Senators that if they’ 
would refrain from undue 
oratory they might adjourn 
sine die this week. It was 

.jthe first time Johnson had 
predicted a time when the 
85th Congress might end its 
final session. 

Later in the day, however, 
after a meeting of the Dem- 
ocratic Policy Committee, he 
annouriced that it had cleared 
106 bills for possible action 
before the session's end. He 
indicated all would not be 
icalied up, however. 

jong Debate Ahead 
On the Senate’s schedule 

“Monday is debate on “the 
nomination of W. Wilson 

* biog A to be a Attor- 
-, ney General charge of the 
‘new Civil Rights Di 
Johnson scheduled 
debate on the White nomina- 
‘tion’ for last. might, but de- 
cided. .to -postpone it after 
complaints from tired Sen- 
ators. The debate on White is 
expected to take several 
/hours. 
| In addition to its debate on 
Social Security, the Senate 
also: 

® Reversed itself and asked 
the Howse to return the 
amended farm bill. The Sen- 
ate Agriculture Committee 
Friday refused to accept the 
House bill’ and asked for a 
House-Senate conference. But 
yesterday, under pressure both 
‘from the Administration and 
from Democratic congression- 
al leaders, the Committee re- 
versed itself and agreed to 
recommend the House meas- 
ure to the Senate. 

® Agreed to a conferente 
committee report providing 
pensions for former Presi- 
dents. The measure, which 
now goes back to the House 
for concurrence, provides pen- 

Is Voted by 
et 

Serious consideration is 
~ ibeing given within the Navy 
\Department to the creation 

of an Indian Ocean Fleet to 
provide a mobile, stabilizing 
force able to act quickly in 

another Lebanon-type situ- 

ation. | 
As visualized by Navy plan- 

ners, it would be a smaller ver- 

sion of the Sixth Fleet in the 

Mediterranean, which was able 

to land Marines at Beirut with- 

in 7 hours after getting orders} 

to intercede. 

It normally would have one 

aircraft carrier, a couple of 

cruisers, 7 to 12 destroyers, a 

Marine battalion landing team 
embarked in amphibious ships 
and a few support ships. 

Fill Power Vacuum ' 
‘ae 

Such a force could go a long 
way toward filling the power 
vacuum that now exists in the 
Indian Ocean and be able to 
come to the aid of any Ameri- 
ean allies or friends who might} — 
want assistance against direct 
or indirect aggression. 

In the present troubled con- 
dition in the Middle East, both 
Iran and Saudi Arabia may 
well find themselves in the:sit- 
uation of Iraq, Lebanon or Jor-/ 
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GEORGE L. HART JR. 
-.. nominated judge 

leader and Washington lawyer,| ae 
to fill a vacancy in the Dis-| 73. 

preliminary countdown for|neariy four years. 
launching of the first} The nomination of Hart had 

nicians reported to the block-)jand last February. 
house late in the afternoon to) Pwo other District lawyers, 
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satelli will plop into a 
lanned orbit some 10,000 to 
000 miles from the moon. 

They probably will be quite 
satisfied if the missile’s three 
Stages perform satisfactorily 
and nothing more. 
 Aetivity around Thor-Ables’ 
gantry service tower was 
stepped up during the day. 

Cocoa Seon the missile’ 
town adjacent to the sprawling 
Air Force test area, also was 
bustling as thousands of tour- 
ists poured in. “No vacancy” 
signs were everywhere. 
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itgomery County Pair 
gomery County Fair épening Tuesday at 
Gaithersburg. Mrs. King is chairman of 
Canned Goods and Preserves Section of 
the Fair, Story on Page’ Als. 

14 Pct. Pay Rise V oted 

Teachers by Senate 
By Elsie Carper 

Staff Reporter 

The. Senate. approved a 14,matter to the attention of the 
per cent average pay raise for/full District Committee at an 

Death Toll N 23 District teachers last night. executive session scheduled 
ca Om sNOW Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Ore.),| for prose fk ra es A 

a member of the Senate Dis-| 4" accepting the per cen 
NANTUCKET, Mass.. AUg- t-ict Committee, said the fig increase, the Senate conferees 

16 (UPI}—A flash fog closed yre was inadequate and de |#bandoned their own bill pro- 
in on a Northeast Airlinesiclared that when Congress|Viding a 17.8 per cen} increase. 
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Mrs.:Mehrie King of Gaithersburg, Md., 
ty jar of peaches just taken from hot- 

water bath. On table are other fruits and 
vegetables which she will enter in Moent- 

‘Nantucket 
Crash Laid 

To Flash Fog 
Pilot Never Heard 

Frantic Warning; ) 
/ 

UruguayansHiss 

Soviet Visitors 

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, 
Aug. 16 (AP)—Alexei F. Gor- 

ifranking privileges and salar- 
‘ies for an office staff of not 
more than $50,000 a year. 

Approved a conference 
‘report on a bill to provide for 

was recommended by a ma- 
jority of conferees. 

Morse said that legislation 
ito be offered in January 
\would give the teachers a sub-) 

Jr.,. prominent Republican} = 

gratified” by the nomination,| © 

6 ~~ TH E 
Fla., Aug. 1 (AP) 2 mittee, a post he has held for| > 

‘came as a surprise to no one.| 

Douglas Aircraft Co. tech-\death of Judge James R.,Kirk- 

zero hour. tioned as possibilities. Both, | 

said 

For Full Forei id Bi be made shortly after dawn. | or oreren Ai Bill 

in its huge red and white serv- 

said funds approaching the 

an orbit around the moon, 
* 

Bern Aides | 
ment agency in the Middle 

ian legation here today and,°*: easy aceess to the Arabian 

able to do what other - forms 
‘through. 

| to action. Such a task force 
If the initial blastoff toward'that would discredit the Buda-|hower wants to save: 

A> seas, its presence cannot be 
‘munists also said Hungary pro-|ed in discretionary funds for 

The Pentagon has an- 

gn aid bill totalli beck to the House where it is| 

munity to permit a police tear million | if—as expected—the Navy De-| Jnyestigators said Northeast 

trict Court bench. 

promptly submitted his resig-| 
nation as chairman of the Dis-| — 

United States moon rocket the blessing of Attorney Gen- 

the spectacular shot would/Hart has been mentioned as|~ 
be attempted early Sunday. |‘ man to beat since specula- 

start the lengthy checkout james F. Reilly and David G. 

The weather station at Pat-|like Hart, had the endorsement of Rébert E. McLauglilin, 
rick Air Force Base forecastiof the District Bar Associa.president of the Bosrd of 

unday. Hurricane Cleo was mittee. tioned prominently. The race 
too far out to sea to have any| Earlier this year the name! See HART, Al2, Col. 1 

There «still was no official 
announcement on when the 

' tious venture in man’s bid to 
eonquer space—was due. But 

Authoritative sources said 
earlier that the shot would. be) : ‘hanraidiateell treet 

as maak aniie anes President Eisenhower is planning a last-dollar fight 
mighty three-stage Thor-Able 

eign aid bill totaling $3.5 billion. | 

ice tower. A high Administration off- 

xiles allie Bae ag Fg gg Bie amount originally asked by 
the President are more im- 

of Mr. Eisenhower's recent of- Arabia 
fer to back an Arab develop- 

East. . 

For 90 Minutes ~~}: Mr. Bisenhowor made the 

In Legation Raid Middle East peace programy 

:...,|United Nations General As-} (UPI)}—Two young Hungarian’ . : 
refugees inoaed thi Hungar-/Se™bly in & speech Wednes it 20 Sauk Peadt: copie kan 

dae St” dees iahilt Communist} His program was generally Sea. Persian Galt and Red Sea, 
officials for 90 minutes before|2PPlauded in Congress -and)/WSich wash the shores of the 

Naval officer's 
One refugee was ,critically|Stessional leaders that the|tnat Lebanon proved the value 
wounded. - |foreign aid appropriation of- 

of military f . 
Nagy. 22, got past the guards) The spokcsman said Mr.\It poarie Seattle soe enter’ 

Many bathers stayed away|by pretending to be interested Eisenhower would carry on his 
diversified .power—air, Ma- 

of overcast skies, but the... : |Republican and Democraticirines, and ships—that is, 
same beach is expected to he|>wiss police said they appar leaders early next week. 

serves as a visible evidence of 
space is successful, the world! pest regime. | © A controversial $90-mil-/“leashed” American strength 
will have to wait 2% days for; (Radio Budapest promptly|!ion sum now in the bill as ar hee 

7 
sults. The rocket must reach defense support of foreign|mobile, independent of foreign 
unprecedented speeds of 25,000 pared and financed” by Amer- governments. 
miles an hour to escape the ican Or | 

challenged by anyone. 
' ithe President’s use. ; ‘convenes next January a fur| Sen. Alan Bible (D-Nev.) 

See MOON, Alo, Cot.3 | ‘Std Sharply to Switzerland)”, 4 s599.million element of|*imancial Obstacle plane before it crashed and| ry 

| : ” : . . : to land on Nantucket Island. The action, taken on a con tee said that the bill gave the, 
faetion.”) nance in foreign countries. (edly will be used to convince)"? **™ 
Hungarian Minister Jozsef assed a for-/Pentagon chiefs of the needjinvestigators said today 

000,000—a cut of $87 : expected to gain approvai| 

gas squad to enter the lega- Under what Mr. Eisenhower/partment accepts the proposals|,irjines officials frantieally secommended by the Commis- 
now under study. tried to radio a last minute fog/stoners and approved initially 

tle. Nagy was fcund lying face|_ The Senate Appropriations 
down in the bullet-pitted re--Committee voted to restore 

at 

Hart, 53, “tremendously! © 

trict Republican State Com|*~ 

bo tee ‘eral Wil : A 
began today, indicating that |: mgs a aye geen Boo, 

ition first arose following the 

that leads up to the crucial/Bress, had also been mer 

artly cloudy conditions for tion’s Judicial Selections Com-|Commissioners also was men- 

effect om the firing, officials: 

Pp . 7 ae 

fre tie nce ans’ President Readies Fight 
observers expected the try to 

attempted early Sunday. 

in the closing days of Congress for a United States for- 
rocket, still was under wraps 

| cial, reporting this yesterday, 
fing the Cape skyline, left lit 

f 

ho will carry a satellite to H ? 
e" ungary Ss portant than ever in the light 

proposal as part of a six-poini|S°™@ 

BERN. Switzerland, Aug. 16 Which he laid “before the’ 

dian Ocean Fleet could have’) 

Swiss police could intervene. |‘ President plans to tell con- i Foe ign eye 

- “ | of modern seapower, in being 

Endre Papp, 21, and Sandor ers them a wey to. tohew 

ment in troubled areas of 
from the beach today because|jy going back to Hungary./ campaign through talks with 

| poised for but not committed 
packed Sunday. ently hoped to seize documents; ‘The official said Mr, Eisen- 

1¢- that can move swiftly. More- 
an announcement of the eC ncree athe raid was “pre part of an appropriation for 

bases, and being on the high 
ganizations. The Com-| © A $55-million sum includ- 

earth’s gravity pull. 

si ; ei . . _ither raise will be proposed. ‘chairman of the full Commit-| 
and demanded “proper satis: appropriations for capital fi-| These arguments undoubt killed 23 persons while trying 

The Homes San ‘ference report, sent the bill 

Marjai waived diplomatic im.-i ei $3,078,-| for a fleet in the Indian Ocean | Eleven others were injured. 
Monday. The 14 per cent was 

tion and break up the gun bat-|Tequested. 
The main obstacle is money, warning to the plane’s pilot, by the House. 

kin, Chief Justice of the 
Soviet Union’s Supreme 
Court, anc a group of Russian 
Parliament members were 
hissed and showered with 
pebbles by a crowd here to- 

day. 
Shortly after the visiting 

Russians placed a wreath at! 
the monument to Uruguayan 
liberator Jose Artigas, about 
100 youths tore up the wreath. 
They brandished signs read- 
ing: “Which of you ordered 
the mass murders in Hungary? 
When the Soviet parliamen- 

tarians returned to their hotel 
they were hissed and showered 
with pebbles. The police drove 
the demonstrators off. and 
made several arrests. 

ception room, bullet wounds $440 million. Administration 

in his head and neck. He ap- Officials are reasonably hope- 
parently is not related to Imre|ful, the spokesman said, that 
Nagy, Hungarian rebel recent-/the Senate will back up the 
ly executed for his part in the Committee and vote a total 
October, 1956, uprising. _, Of $3,518,000,000. 

Papp put the muzzle of his) If the Senate votes this 
pistol in his mouth when po- amount, however, the measure 
lice entered, but was per-| will go to a Senate-House con- 
suaded not to kill himselfference committee. Such a 
when officers convinced him'conferénce normally splits the 
they were not members of the difference on money bills, 
legation staff. Doctors said which would mean that the 
Nagy “cannot be expected to}$440 million difference in this 

for the Navy will want to. ex- 
pand its operating forces to 
take on this added commit- 
ment. Existing: naval forces 
are deemed barely adequate 
to maintain the present Sixth 
Fleet in the Mediterranean, 
the Seventh Fleet in the Far 
East, and the First and Sec- 
ond Fleets in home waters 
which rotate ships to the Sixth 
and Seventh Fleets. | 
At present, the United States) 

| 

live.” No legation official wasicase would cut $220 million 
injured, from the foreign aid program. the Far East. 

‘Grand Old Man of Foeothall’ 

661 Jobs 

advertised in 

today’s 

Classified 

Section of 

Washington Post 
Times Bersia ada 

More Help Wanted ad- 

vertising than any other 
Washington paper. 

STOCKTON, Calif.. Aug. 16:companies calculate they only 
(UPI}—Amos Alonzo Stagg*have to send to 3 of every 
revered elder statesman of|100,000 policy holders, based 

: 

Amos Alonzo Stagg Scores a TD 
Against Insurance Companies at 96 | 

by collegians rather than pro- 
fessional specialists. 

i the more’ 
football, celebrated his 96th\on the average life expectancy. 
birthday today much to the’ Stagg seemed more pleased 
surprise of two insurance com-'by the pile of mail from well- 
panies. wishers than by the fact he 

Stagg. silver-maned and beat the insurance “odds 
hearty, beat actuary odds of makers.” 
100,000 to 3 by collecting on’ After a quiet afternoon at 
his life insurance policies as) 

: 

: 

\by a young agent of the North- chairme 
western Mutual Life Insurance) 
Co. named Harold L. Ickes, 
was for $10,000. 

home ke was honored at a foot-'schools. 

| §$Sifting through 
than 400 congratulatory letters) 
and telegrams from well-wish- 
ers, including President Eisen- 
hower and California Gov. 
Goodwin J. Knight, Stage bec 
moaned the decline in college 
football attendance at some 

Another was issued in 1892 
pe ag hie $8 pains oe! 

amount.|University of 
years, 

‘ance Co. fora 
to said he felt the ls 

— 

4 
bd 

Checks were m 
presents which the'was more.interesting as 

& 

but he apparently never heard 
it because he had switched his 

: 

Picture and map locating 
Nantucket plane crash. 

Page A3. 
ordon Dean. 

Page 

' 
: 
: 

> 

Obituary of G 

’ 

radio to a signal approach 
after being told the weather 
was clear. : 

Navy.only has two destroyers,| Among the dead was Gordon!Proxmire (D-Wis.} and added|in the country, a Government 

a seaplane tender and a few\—. Dean, investment banker'that he thoroughly disap-/spokesman said today. He said 
seaplanes between Suez and and former Atomic Energy proved of action by three oth-'the gang included 12 Israeli 

iCommission chairman. 
The Deans had a summer 

place on Nantucket and he. 
commuted there from New) 
York on weekends while Mrs. | 
Dean stayed there on vacation. | 

Mrs. Dean. who was waiting 
at the airport with their two 
children, identified his body. 

Preliminary investigation in- 
dicated that nature double- 

See PLANE, A3, Col. 5 
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registration, reporting and dis- 

closure of employe welfare 
and benefit plans. The, Hotse 
is expected to approve the 
compromise bill early in the 
week. 
| @ Asked for a conference 
with the House to resolve dif- 
‘ferences between them on the 
‘bill to extend the agricultural 
surplus disposa) act. 

® Agreed to a conference 
mmittee report on a bill to 

authorize the Defense Depart- 

See CONGRESS, Alz2, Col. 2 

stantial increase which would, The raises are retroactive to: “commensurate with the| 
last Jan. 1. Beginning teachers i 
with B. A. degrees, who now Y#/ue of theit services and in| 
receive $3900. will be paid | keeping with Congressional | 

$4500 under the new scale. | "esponsibility. 
The .législation will cost the| 

city $3.7 million during the) Israel Smashes 
current fiscal year and $2.2) ‘ 
million in retroactive pay. Large Spy Ring 
ments. ) | . 

Morse said he had withheld) TEL AVIV. Aug. 16 (UPD 
his name from the conference Israel has smashed “the big- co 

report—as had Sen. William sest spy ring ever discovered” 

—— \ 

Index, Page A2 
er Senate conferees in accept-/Arabs working under the di- 
ing the House figure. rection of Syrian military in- 

He said he will bring the/telligence. 

Manna From the South 

Cuban Sandwiches Airborne Here 
To Meet Tampans’ Gastric Crisis 

icheese and so forth, and they|ing some Floridians, and they 
are made of Cuban bread. ordered the sandwiches flown 

“We've. been waiting 10 from Tampa. It worked out 
fine. Yesterday afternoon ey- 
lerybody at the plant assembled 

hiaround four banana boxes 
jfiled with and 

they ate. : 

Some of them, Sammon in- 
icluded, are going to put their 

_. sandwiches in freezers and eat 
and dream of Tampa at their 
leisure 

“I used to think it was terri- 

: 
There were some flying 

iches around town yes- 
terday. They were flown here 
from Tampa. It was an errand) 
of mercy. plan. 

poe peon gd These boys are home- 
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| a . oF eee ... thoughts of peace and progress toward a as 7 ast world : — EEE 

‘in hen Maaea |-—Most Reasonable In Town — : 
ivedhindsitim conerned” TQ Democrats "AFL- CIO Council Set | in. respon COMPLETE GLASSES 

ndments. House officials eee | n Republican sei Yeaders said ves Ask Pa ge | including examination of your eyes 
ay after meeting with ly version of the Democratic ssa T B T Ti ¥ Ww 2.50 than. th t 

White House officials Pree bill were passed, the Spm O an eams ter Les dred petites price "Weed bowen te WB gang Rare 
api © Mtl a d probably would veto it hecause} Of Labor Bill pot the $2.00 extra for examination of your eyes as this 

firm and-block passage an of op to its many far- FOREST PARK; Pa., Aug. ther isolation, They point out vrereeeee extra is not listed iby them. 
fenouting ti ehich * wen i and controversial aoe 16, ‘sa, age L-C1O pap sr a unions have tradi- liberty $18 to $25 

eatures. y y Pryor ecutive Couvil appeared tiona relied on Te te thro : . 
crats will offer for a show- norederal Housing Chief Al- United Press Internationa! ready today to eh data oy ts'hel a a ook ne ng he sib VALUE er we : , 

—— 

p to win.strikes and or-' He also urged all nations 
down vote Monday. le has charged that Dem aled cold war with ee tthcns: ganizivg drives. 

The Republicans were coM-\the Democratic bill would be 1“ ees niger gam yesterday Union President James R.| Hutcheson, who refused to, to agree th owl Beso gy sngeh po : 
fident they could block the/infiationary and a Dm boost to su the Senate-passed|Hoffa during a “summit” )tell the Senate Rackets Com-| ered in PRESCRIPTION FILLED We offer a Fine Selection of 
measure : despite word ‘that!the price of labor unién reform bill. when meeting at a Pocono Moun- mittee if he used union funds of in passing t ALSO AT THIS PRICE Modern frames at this price. 
Democratic strategists were) The Repu ptlees bill intro-\it comes up for a vote Mon-|tain resort near here to fix a jury in an a eel ‘ 2 Hour Service 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
busily g size of duced by Rep. W. Hie-gay But high officials predicted highway scandal, was sched- bas not always been rad 
their’ 2.4billion-dollar bill to stand (R.Calif.) woh not as a GOP member of the/# 788) of intra-mural s for a reprimand. He followed. Krytok Hill ted ‘ | 
“less than a billion dollars” in de all of the yee bins House Labor Committee, Rep.| that could push the feud with|could be fired from the coun- The completion of the cable Bifocals i ya Opt ca Co. 
move to improve its chances Clare E. Hoffman (Mich.), as- Hoffa into the background. cil for his silence, but the size ’ " $10.00 711 G Street N.W 

or passage.” lis and atainec Cleerted the bill was “practi: An unexpected rebuke for/of his: 800,000-member union ‘ vi ts 
Democrats, on the other, | cally worthless” aid assailed powerful Carpenters’ Presi-|and its key role in the build- PRASRERSERILIBTE NS RASA OIE INIT OPEN 9-6 MON. THRU SAT. 

| P woe Democratic leaders for calling dent Maurice A. Hutchesonjing trades indicated an alter- in Washington in 1957 ——_—__— 
it up under a “gag” procedure ~~ a mage ged Fn yo nate penalty, 

: ween me s cr which bars any amendments. and the steelworkers seemed more 
‘ me. wee Bases 5 nigga Mo sure to split the 20-member Chinese Envo | 

Probers Hint oidiees rune aor Commies (he count) opene 4 four ire | People s A q 1 out that Monday's day meeting Monday at Unity Tong to Retir e ] ht 
House, a summe 

all-or-nothing vote offers the mead by r the ‘Intaruatomal Chinese Ambassador Hol- 

Ld reen se ase only chance to deal  withir sdies’ Garment Workers’lington Tong said Friday he 
a asaa areas? abuses this/t ion. as a erage. ee ees % arkshi re | ockin is 

labor’s com-|service and wi replace , 
By Arnold Sawislak Spearheading the letter m will mix sw g,jhere by former Foreign Min- C . ~ e 
United Press International . me ae Hat golfing and. shuffleboard with| ister George Yeh | 

Counsel Robert F. Kennedy|Zapas, an official of both pet cg Malle L. ‘Udall Hoe i at A igishe +a ns some of} Only the dates of Yeh's ar. than any 

said yesterday the Senate La- the teamster and bartender botn members of the Com-| pe. ae ration President ete diene coe os a 
bor-Management Investigating; unions. ‘mittee, They were joined by George Meany was to 

Taipei, Formosa, remain to be 
certain 

Committee has two informants} Kennedy abruptly began ask- ‘Reps. Lee Metcalf (Mont.).|recommend a ban on mutual eet, the Ambassador said. The other brand 
Calif.). Frank change will be madé “shortly,” 

it believes can shed light onjing Zapas, an ex-convict withifnomcesa sn, alif.), Frank) sid pacts between AFL-CIO 
(N.J.) Clare he added. ig!* . So $ 09 : , 19 the five-year mystery of the|a long arrest record, if he had|Engle. John Moss ene ane ember’ eebemien | . Tong refused to comment on of mattress! : Reguior $95_ Sole 

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

lion- 
heirs 

missing ransom money im the) ever “handled” any large sum Price ail), ion This rocco headed’ for the timing of his retirement, —: 
Bobby Greenlease kidnaping|,¢ “stolen or kidnap money”|4nd Eugene McCarthy (Minn ).| grudging approval. except to say, “I’m an old man 
case. ‘: or ever discussed with anyone} There were indications the | Although the couneil stood /—72. 

But he said one “cannot beline possibility of “getting rid|appeal would not sway many|pehind Meany solidly in his| He said he planned to do 
used” in public hearings and Republicans. Rep. Carroll D.|'move to oust the T ters)inter-denominational Christian | , Sal $ / g ? 49 
shat “it's a question” whethesin tae co money, st 8 fewie eams | Requior $ 50. sal . 

] earns (Pa.), predicted after aon corruption charges last) work in Formosa and had no) Pric 
the other could be persuaded ya tg Yar gpeenll such dis-/meeting of House GOP lead-/year, some AFL-CIO vice pres- plans for further government | : 
to testify publicly. cussion or transaction. The\ers, that the bill will be de-jidents are wary of voting fur-'service. He is a Presbyterian. | 
Kennedy would not elab0-| ques began after Zapas|feated after a “nip and tuck” its 

rate. a — yee: at a ve had descri his arrest and pattie, Another Fog Ad oo | $165 $ 29° 79 
the help of the two informants | quick release in Chic on Committee member, Rep. John , . | oi Rea — 
“we are not going to solve Oct. 23, 1953, in the company|J. Rhodes (Ariz), said he ex. Court Attaches (Fall Kills Woman cee gee es us 
what happen e money.”|of Vincent Mack) Mar-|pected “well over 50 per cent” ° | : 

The whereabouts of about|chesi, a St. tavern keep-jof the vrei to vote Goldtine N ote DALLAS, Aug. 16 (AP) , 
half the $600,000 ransom has er and Christ Lekemetros. | against i Annie Fifer, 72, who fell into| 
baffled investigators for five| Other committee develop| The bait aimed ‘at curbing For Back Tax a ditch when frightened b _ Look Sale Ends se 30th. dumped & 
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e couple accused of the discuss the matter w a s h a 
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YOUR SHIP 
COMING IN 

The ship of every successful 
man has many ports of call. 
New job, new opportunity, 
growth, frustration, change 
~—all are familiar to the 
man who is moving ahead. 
A good captain uses a 
—before leaving 
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. ; Compare these value features— 

out of Mr. Murphy s extraordinary in a piano at this price! 

hearing aid? © A” telghe eves Cclen contig beard and Grieg 
length. 

enced , Bfoup ° 
lots. perts 

oe you to land safely, 
whether your “port” is an- 
other company, greater rec- 

more pay or pro- 

psn sarc 
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SONOTONE DID! Our ama> i ® Direct blew ection mokes playing easier for beth 
adults and children. 

© Beautiful finishes, beadecthed te « satin sheen. 

Only 69.50 down! 485 weekly! 

FREE LESSONS 
to adult beginners with purchase. of 
rental of any piano - ~ sgtataalan 

This new Fisher FM-AM radio-phono- Kanne SOW Cerainag: Ser fe 
graph ry prone “= 8 wep honic car- | 

- ~ tridge and controls, thus e ing you to : 
creates hidden in ret | np iy type of becere og 78 te Now you can buy a 

ae lage pic now the world-famous Fisher features, includ- De ee HAMMOND 
men women. , . 

COME IN, PHONE OR ie enclosed in an R aacannanr - 7 uetioaly 1 | iF Spinet Organ 
Free Home Demonstration igned en ruitw or ; 

mahogany fisish. | ; tor onty $136.50 ome 

f FREE Private Lessons enable you to play full As simple to operate as a regular set! nae Ga, “Gee” kets o<teone teeeiee ee 

And moderately priced. uickly than you'd ever dream possible. 
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_| This was the scene near Nantucket airport 

ten gene Seen ee en 

Ike, Senate Praise Dean 
United Press International 

President Eisenhower andjsome of the former AEC chair 
the Senate paid tribute yes-/man’s atomic recommenda 
terday to Gordon Dean, former/tions in a supplemental ap- 
chairman. of the Atomic _— bill it passed last 
Energy Commission who was ep 
killed in a plane crash at Nan-| Joining in the eulogy were 
tucket, Mass., last fight. Sens. Estes Kefatuver (D- 

Lewis L. Dean’s 
chairman) 

his copilot, David Carey,|j! 
Nantucket, and the steward- 
6 ag Dark, 25, Manches-| 

Strauss, 
jsuccessor as AEC c 
and now the President's spe- 
cial assistant on atomic af- 
_— said both Mr. Eisenhow- 

and he were “terribly Cooper (R-Ky). 
shocked * the tragic death % 

on an.” 

Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn), Bobby Breen Sued 
a cousin of Dean’s wife, led LOS ANGELES, Aug. 4 
the Senate tributes. (AP)—Bobby Breen, once 

| Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D- child singing star, io bein stied 
|Wash.), who represents the ‘for separate maintenance by 

airliner at the edge of the (state of Dean’s birth, noted| his wife, Jocelyn, a former New 
island’s airport. that the Senate approved’ York fashion model. 

——«« RALEIGH HABERDASHER, WASHINGTON AND CHEVY CHASE... 

State Police Sgt. Lester ms 
Hoover said Marquardt came 
up ee upon a slow-moving 
line of northbound cars, hit 
the brakes and skidded on 
rain-slippery asphalt into the 
oncoming lane. , 

Justice Department; 
Monroney (D-Oklia.), NANCY J. HENRY Bowes 
Case (RS.D.) and John 8. apes sig 3 Rob Jeweler, 

- Hold 11 Prisoners 

tured skull in the hospital yes-istate of: shock. They haven't) CHICAGO, Aug. 16 line Pilots Association said to- 
terday afternoon. Marshallieven been able to cry. This|\Three masked gunmen robbed|ay. 
was resting for face cuts and|just upset the whole town.” (|g South Side jewelry store of The ALPA spokesman said 
released. About 5000 ayaa live in $100,000 in diamonds and $3500 the Nantucket Airport has no 

“Whole Town. Upset” about 25 miles. nee Fong “as etd in cash today. high-intensity approach lights, 

che re oe held 11 persons|and only a minimum of radio 
ers in a washroom while|navigational aids. 

SUSANNA MARQUARDT a, 
iney 

Associated Press Photo 

Map locates Nantucket off 
Massachusett’s coast, scene 
of the crash of a Northeast 

The careening car smashed 
head-on into a tractor-trailer 
driven by Ronnie Marshall, 30, 
of Groveport, Ohio, killing 
three of the girls ‘outright. 
Miss McCausland died of a 
broken neck en route to a 
Bedford,.Pa., hospital. 

Marquardt died of a frac- 

seat at Ste SISK alla wes 0 didn’t find out about it until 
early this morning,” Stitt/school | Rhee ther,” Mrs. Stitt they looted the safe, display} (Jeppesen’s Airway Manual, 
reported. “Susanna’s ee said, “ they all liked tojcases and show windows of the/standard facilities ref- 

come fei together. Mrs. Reichman Jewelers. for U. S. airlines, lists and father just went into a lthe fa yas By 
acilities at Nantucket as 

SE A ir-Conditionc a rotating light on the tower, 
- runway lights which 

FINAL WEEK. City Worker 

$35 Hit by Car as oe 
He Fixés Sign 

DISCOUNT 

Airliner Destroyed 
Aloft, Probe Shows 
GALWAY, Ireland, Aug. 16; ones caused by the plane's 

(UPI)—Autopsies on 34 bodies crashing at sea level and then 
fished from the North Atlantic said. 
today showed a Dutch airliner 
that crashed with 99 persons 

through a ground-to-c oc k pitil., 
radio beam. Jeppesen’s manual 
listed no “outer marker” and 
“middlé marker” facilities at 
Nantucket. These flash a light 
on the cockpit instrument 

their aircraft with the runway 

injured critically early yester- panel to tell pilots how far 

r, and an 
omni-range approach system 
which enables pilots to line up 

Ernest P. Bowie, 49, of 721 
Croissant pl. se., a mechanic) 

‘|foreman for the District, was 

ON ANY 

ARTHUR MURRAY 

DANCE COURSE 

Here is an exciting opportunity to) 

learn all the .popular ballroom 
dances before you' go away on 

vacation. {it will assure you of 
having @ better time—and it's s0 

easy and so much fun to learn at 
Arthur Murray's. It's also cheaper 

during this week, when you can 
take advantage of our special offer. | | 

Call today! 

THIS COUPON 

WORTH 

$35 
On Any Arthur Murray 

Dance Course 

This Week Only 

BRING IT IN OR 

MAIL TODAY 

day by a car while repairing 
a directional sign on a street- 
car platform in the 100 block 
of Independence ave. se. 

The car driver, William Mor- 
rison, 24, of 1523 Huntington 
ave., Alexandria, said he saw 
the lighted repair truck Bowie 
had parked next to tiie plat- 
form but did not see either the 

form. 

fractured right leg and chest 
d head injuries. Morrison 

was charged with colliding. He 
posted $100 bond for appear- 
ance in court on Sept. 7. 

Traffic Death Toll 
At midnight Friday the 

District had 19 per cent 
fewer traffic fatalities this 
year than last.year. In the 
jurisdictions surrounding 
the District, all except Mont- 
gomery County reported 
fewer traffic fatalities this 
year than for the compara- 

Bowie was sent to Washing- 
f Hospital Center with a/’* 

an 

repairman or the loading plat-|5 

aboard was destroyed in flight/w 
and that everyone on the plane 
was dead before hitting the 
water. 

Just what caused the de- 
struction of the plane was un- 
known. Theories ranged from 
an explosion, perhaps caused 
by a lightning bolt, to thunder- 
storm turbulence that caused 

tural failure and decom- 
ession of the cabin at the 

teh 
amination “indicated tBat all 
the people were dead” when 
the plane’s wreckage hit the 
water 130 miles west of Ire-|- 
land after a takeoff from Shan- 

York. 
Van Dieger said that “in 

each case there was evidence 
of brain bleeding. ,This indi- 
cated that all the people were 

the water. 

non Thursday en route to New! 

dead before the impact” with' 

no fire aboard the plane. 
A salvaged instrument panel 

and nosewheels from the Su- 
per-Constellation were receiv- 
ing exhaustive tests, 
American 

experts in Washington leaned 
to the theory that a violent, 
sudden and almost freakish 
thunderstorm turbulence caus-|U 

airliner ed the crash. The 

aviation safety Rance 

they are from the end of run- 
ways.) 

Group Off. on Tour 
Aug. 16 (AP) 
eri | 
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ble period last year. 
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“All the external injuries 

we found were post mortem 
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SPECIAL: 
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lice-maker, refrigerator, freezer 
exclusive. ice-magic with no 

tiays to fill or spill! Automatically how « tiny. 

supplies its Own water, pops ice cubes, 
into a handy basket, keeps the equive- 
leat of 10 ordinary trayfuls on hand. 

Washington Gas a Light Company 
RESIDENTIAL SALES DIVIS . 

4 A 4 

- nothing-else like It! Come see 
gas burner. does all the 

> TF ‘. 

4 
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sap course in | campus | success 
5 basic coordinates from our vast school collection 

You don’t have to be ‘“’Dean’s List’’ to know that part of a success- 

ful campus life is being properly dressed. We have chosen these 

five items as a typical example of a basic, coordinated collegiate 

wardrobe. There are many, many more to choose from and Ra- 

- leigh’s courteous salespeople will be most helpful in aiding you 
with your selections. Each item is expertly tailored and crafted to 

provide plenty of comfort and long, wear. Stop in to look or try on 

or just to make notes for a comprehertsive school wardrobe. 
4 

accredited campus fashions, left. to right: 

Striped Button-Down Oxford Weave Shirt with box pleat back and 

center; back collar button; stripes in blue, tan or gray... %§ 

Tweed Suburban Coat with warm orlon-pile lining; in grey di- 

agonal weave with black pile lining or tan diagonal weave with 

brown pile lining .... ive ceo iecks va ae 
; 

Four-Button 100% Lambswool Cardigan; in dark brown, ty 
Char-grey, with contrasting trim. - S-M-L-XL 12.95 

Flannel Slacks with. plain front and flap pockets; regulars and 

longs in char-grey, char-brown or:medium grey. Sizes 30 < 

pe he Plain Toe” blucher in genuine shell cordovan; heavy 

single leather sole; one-piece upper; storm welt; deep burgundy 

or black . Henan eekeacria ee 

Street Floor, Downtown and Chevy Chase 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Street PHONE: NAtional 68-9540 

CHEVY CHASE CENTER: Wisconsin and Western Avenues . 

~ 

f 
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_115—$32.50 Imported English Poplin Raincoats. 

"Sale Ends seni 
August 23rd 

Last Chance To Save! 

b gerak Te Saltz (1409 G Street) 

FIN AL 'S LE 
Last Days of Our Clearance... 

‘Many items at 2 Price and Less! 
FANCY SHIRTS 

+ 47 —$8.95 Hathaway Shirts. Imperial voiles in self stripes and 
”" ne@at.checks; fashionable cream color. Sizes 14Va2 to 16%. 

LESS THAN HALF PRICE 
oe 41—$6.95 Hathaway Button-Down Batiste Oxford Shirts. 

Solids, stripes, checks. Broken sizes 

131—$8.95 Hathaway Shirts. Imperial voiles and prints; imported 
poeseren: self stripes, pencil stripes, checks and fancy patterns. 
Regular collar; barrel cuffs. 1442 to 16% 95 
59--$12. 50 and $13.50 Pleated — Shirts. Cream and Ber- 
muda blue. French cuffs. 1414 to 9 
+ 107-~—$15.95 to $20 Finest oie Tailored by Hathaway. Sea 

Island cottons and French Boussacs. Lightweight checks, satin 
stripes, end-to-end cloths, bird’s eye as 6 solid color jacquards. 
Reg. collar. French cuffs, 14% to 7” $7.95 

FINE WHITE SHIRTS 
812—-$5.50 White Shirts. ‘’Kentwood” button-down oxfords; 
lustrous Sanforized broadcloths; imported batiste madrases. Sizes 
14% to 17% 
78—$6.95 White Hathaway Shirts. Self patterned Nantucket 
shantungs. Regular collar. Button cuffs. Most sizes .. $4.95 
108—$8.95 Hathaway White Shirts. imperial madras and im- 
perial cords, Regular collar. Button cuffs. Most sizes .... $5.95 
157—$10.95 White Shirts. D & J Anderson broadcloths; white- 
on-white. French cuffs. Broken sizes $7.95 

SPORT SHIRTS © 
284—$8.95 to $10.95 Hathaway Short Sleeve Sport Shirts. |m- 
ported and domestic fabrics. Checks, casey | ergs — Scotch 
voiles, Buxwell ginghams, Holiday prints. 

+ 146—$12. 59 to $18.50 Hathaway Short Siete Sport Shirts. 
Tartans, prints, Swiss shantungs, pure silks. MANY LESS 

THAN HALF PRICE $7.95 
+ 84—$12.95 D & J Anderson Short Sleeve Sport Shirts. Ging- 

hams and voiles woven in Scotland. Bright checks and stripes. 
SM, L, XL. LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

26-——$17.50 Adrian Long Sleeve Sport Shirts. Quaint sailing 
ship ee printed on fine pima broadcloth. Really exquisite 

tailoring. M, L, XL. LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

84—$17.50 nd 7 50 Long Sleeve Sport Shirts. Fine eotiens & 
silks. S, M, L. LESS THAN HALF PRICE. $8.95 

LIGHTWEIGHT SPORT JACKETS Ist Floor 
* 18—$47.50 Italian Cotton Leisure Jackets. Tailored by 

“Church.” Solid colors and stripes; 38 and 40; regulars and 
longs. LESS THAN HALF PRICE 14.9 
9—$32.50 Striped Blazers. Bihar cloth woven in India. 37, 38, 
41, reguiars; 42 long. LESS THAN HALF PRICE $12. 95 
11—$42. 50 Regimental Striped Blazers. ‘ Famous Swiss Lanelia 
50% fine wool and 50% cotton. Navy and black grounds. Sizes 
38, 42, 44... LESS THAN HALF PRICE $14.95 
109-—$20. 50 Cotton Cord Washable Jackets by famous Hae 
Blue, tan, gray. Baby cord stripes. Most. sizes $14.95 
oh 32——-$35 Dacron & Cotton Wash-Wear Jackets, Natural, 

toast, navy 36, 38; Shorts 37, 38, 41; Long 38, 39, 
40. LESS THAN HALF PRICE $14.95 

38—-$35 Lightweight Jackets. ‘Silk and cotton, blazer. striped 
cotton. Geod size range. HALF PRICE ‘ 

NECKWEAR... Most Half-Price & Less 
* 79——$2.50 Silk Bow Ties and Cotton Four-in-Hands. LESS 

THAN HALF PRICE 98c 

197-——-$3.50 Silk Neckties. Authentic repp stripes, English fou- 
lards, rich paisleys, neat wovens $1.95 

311—$5 to $8.50 Silk Neckties. Woven silks from Italy, 
France, Switzerland. Stripes, neat eomatrics, spaced patterns 

vertical stripes. HALF PRICE 1 $2. 50 to $4. 25 
53—-$2.50 Formal Bow Ties, Black barathea and white pique. 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

63—$10 to $13.50 Gemstone Cuff Links.; 
Lapis Lazuli ... LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

FINE RAINCOATS 

Cc 
Tiger Eyes, Sardonyx, 

$4.9 

Self lined. Bal 
collar, raglan sleeves, fly front. London tan shade. 36 to 46; 
regulars, shorts, longs $23.95 

15——$45 All-Wool Gabardine Rainéoat-Topcoats. Thorough- 
ly water-repellent. Fly front. Bal collar. Raglan sleeves. 

42, 44, 46 regular; 40 long 
31—-$35 Dacron & Cotton Wash-Wear Raincoats. 
Trench model. Reg. 38, 42, 46; shorts 40,.42. 

FINE FURNISHINGS 
197-—~-$2.50 Mercerized Broadcloth Boxer Shorts. Ful! cut. San- 
forized. Whites, solid colors, stripes, 32 to 38 and 46 .. $1.49 

267——$1.50 Swiss Rib agen and Combed Yarn T-Shirts. 
With cap sleeves. $, M, L, 98c 
163——-$1.00 White Irish ty Big Handkerchiefs. Hand rolled 65¢ 
53—-$5.95 and $6.95 Walk Hose. All wool from England with 
turnover tops in argyles & solids. All shrink resistant. 11, 11%, 
12. HALF PRICE OR LESS } 

137-—$1.50 and $1.75 Non-Shrink All-Wool Hose. Black, navy, 
brown, maroon, char-gray, light gray. 10% to 11%. 

Anklets, $1.25; Full Length, $1.35 
32—-$25 D & J Anderson Gingham Robes. Authentic tartans. 
Washable. Crease resistant. M andl ... $15.95 
37—~-$17.50 to $22.50 Lightweight eee Dacron and cotton, 
silk and cotton; Indian batik. 5S, M, $10. 95 
he 63— $7.95 and $8.95 Athletic sets Pajamas. Short sleeves 

and knee length. Stripes, prints, self striped whites, sizes are 

Semi- 

.- $19.95 

303815 and $16.50 Pajamas. 
6.95 

2x2 Pima broadcloth — in solid 
shades and \jacquards. $9.9 Neatly trimmed. 8B, C, D 

SPORTSWEAR... First Floor 
17——-$23.50 to $29.50 Swim Sets. imported cotton shirts and 

matching tailored trunks. -S, M, L, XL $12.95 
109. $5.50 and $5.95 Pole Shirts. Stripes and solid color lisles. 
gS oe" es 9 
76—$10 Polo Shirts. Full ves" Wenge lisles & 2-ply Supima cotton 
with chest: stripes. S, M, L, 5.95 

45— $5.95 Boat Neck rot Pullover Shirts, M and L. 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE $1.95 

35-—-$10.95 to $13.50 Swim Trunks. Genuine India madras, 

linen, wash-and-wear dacron and cotton and imported cotton. S, 

M, L $7.95 
35-——~$10 and $10.95 Nylon Pa tiga ahs Swim Trunks. Tailored 
model. Navy, black, red. 5S, 5 
63—$6.95 Dacron and “Bade Wash-Wear Play Shorts. Char- 
brown, blue, tan 30 to 38 $4.95 
47-—$8.95 Wash ‘n Wear Tailored Walk Shorts. Baby cord stripes. 
32 to 38 $5.95 
36-——-$10.50 & $10.95 Seilcloth Walk Shorts. Navy, blue, tan 
khaki; Pan =. and 32 9 

orsted Flannel Slacks. Charcoal, char-brown, char- 
gray. Pleated yin plain fronts, 29-42 > 
63-—$18.95 Dacron-and-Woeol Tropical Slacks. Tan, gray, char- 
coal. Mostly pleated fronts. 29-42 $12.95 
37—$10.95 Polished Cotton Slacks. Khaki ‘color. Washable, plain 
front, tapered model. 29-38 .95 
13—$42. 75 Sheen Gabardine Suits. Neat foulard lining. oa and 
olive. 37, 39, 42, 44, 46 reg; 38, 42 short 4.95 
4 S—3$49.50 Twill Gabardine Suits. Velvet collar. 42 reg; 40, 

41, 42 short; LESS THAN HALF PRICE $19.9 
* 6—$55 Dacron and Cotton Corduroy Suits. Popular olive-tan 

shade. 42, 44, 46 reg. HALF PRICE $27. 50 

6—$35 Linen cob sts & Black. 

FALL & WINTER sults 

) Group of 45 Suits 
formerly *78.50 to *98 

*49.50 
Odds & Ends and broken lots from our regular stock. Worsteds, 
tweeds, shetlands and a few tropicals. if your size is here 
on our “thrift rack” you'll make the ‘buy of @ lifetime. 

, 2—$110 Lebow Silk and Wool Tweed Suits. Brown. 44, 46 long; 
ray, 46 reg. 

$—$1.25 eee, Saree Sepee Ain 
40 long; 43, ee extra 
+ i 150 Balincourt 

40 reg.. HALF PRICE 
“ere All Weel Lebow Plaid Suits. Tan, 38 reg.; 39. 
gray, 46 reg. 
11—$155 Balincourt imported 
tern. 41, 42, 43, 44 tp se 
— 1—$85 Norman ilton 

Worsted Suits. Gray, fine-line pat- 
oe oF 43 short; 39, ‘s 

Cambridge Gray Flan 
long 

16——$135 Chester Barrie Imported Cheviots. Suits 
land. Tan, 39, 40, 41, 42, "43 pod 41 long, Gray, 41, 42, 43, 
44, 46 reg.; 4) long 
1—$145 Lebow Suit. Gray cashmere & wool, Diagonal weave. “40 
long 
46_-$115 imported Worsted Herringbones. Fine suits in oxford 
gray, medium gray, brown, navy. Regulars, shorts, 
longs 
23—$79.50 Unfinished Worsted Suits. Navy. All sizes x 
25—$29.50 Cambridge Gray Fldnnel Suits, Excellent buy for uni- 
versity men. Regulars, shorts, longs, extra longs 50 
21—$79.50 imported Tweed Suits. Tans and grays. 40 to 46 
regulars; 44, 46 long; 40 extra long 
17—-$79. 50 Worsted Suits. Herringbones and shadow stripes. 
Grays, tans, browns. Fair range of sizes $64.50 

SUMMER SUITS AND TUXEDOS 
39—$28.75 Famous-Make Cotton Wash Suits. Hairline cords 
of light blue, tan, gray. Broken sizes 
2—-$65 H. Freeman White Silk Tuxedo Jackets. 

wi collar. 39, 46 long. HALF PRICE 
$52.50 Wash-and-Wear Suits. Blend of dacron and cotton. 

Neat stripes and solids. Broken sizes $39.50 
86—$59.50 Nationally Famous Automatic Wash ‘‘n’ 
Suits. Wash, dry in @ dryer, wear without ironing. Solid 

shades and neat patterns. Regulars, shorts, longs, extra | 

* 2——-$78.50 H, Freeman Dacron and Wool Swit. Tan plaid. 
46 reg; 39 long: $49.50 

2—-$95 H. Freeman Black Silk Tuxedes. Coat livid Trousers. 
Shawl collar. 40 short +47.40 
1—-$95 Duppioni Silkk Suit. Tan. 38 regular . . 33.50 
12——-$82.50 Tropical-Weight Tuxedes. Midnight blue. 
collar. 36 to 44 reg; 37,°39, 41 short; 46 long; “de un 

2—$95 All Silk Suit. Light gray. 38, 40 reg. 
5—$88 Lebow Worsted and Silk Suits, Blue and gray plaid. 38 
43, 44 reg.; 40 long; 40, 44 extra | 50 
3—$135 ‘alincourt All Wool Imported 
Tan, 41 long; Gray, 46 long 
17—-$92 8-oz. Gabardine Suits by H. Freeman. 
regulars, shorts, longs, extra longs 5 
2—-$165 Chester Barrie Tropical Suits. 44 reg.; 40 long 2.50 
4 37—$115 Lebow Lightweight Tuxedos. Midnight biue 

shaw! collar; black in peak lapel. 37 to 46 reg.5 39-46 long; 
38-42 short ... F 
2—$165 Chester ‘Barrie Worsted and Silk Suits. 42, 44 r 

32—-$135 Italian Silk Suits. Black, navy, brown 
1—$165 Silver Gray Imported Silk Suit. 42 long .... 

TOPCOATS & OUTERCOATS 
4—$88 Malcolm Kenneth Outercoats. Imported Shetlands. Tan 
with blué overplaid. 40 reg.; 40, 42 short; 40 long ... $59.50 
2——$135 Imported Venetian Coverts. ‘Light gray and medium 
blue. Raglan sleeves. 37, 38 reg $89.50 
2-—-$138 Chester Barrie heey Tweed Coats. 
land. Tan check. Raglan sleeves. 39 reg.; 40 long ..$98.50 
23—-$165 Finest Cashmere and Wool Outercoats. Single breasted. 
Flap pockets. Navy, tan and gray. Most sizes reg.; short; long, 

iy og 
9—$135 Burberry Outercoats. 
42 long 

SPORT JACKETS & SLACKS ... and Floor 
whe 3—$59.50 Stroock Shetland Jackets by H. Freeman. 40 
reg.; 39 short; 40 long 29.50 
ies 50 Linen Jackets. Natural innatt, brown, 

9_-$75 Silk Jackets. 
17——-$65 Norman Hilton Shetland Jackets. 
els. 37 reguiar; 37, 41 short; 41 long $49.50 
11—-$78.50 Lebow Shetland Seinen 38, 39,.40, 41 regular; 
40° 44 long 9.50 
5—$175 Finest Hand-Tailored Jackets. Finest imported fabrics. 
38, 40 regular 
15—$42. 50 Sitk Slacks. Italian Duppioni silk. Self belt. Light 
gray and blue. 34, 38, 40, 42 
11——-$42.50 . “Geo. Heller” lored 
weight. Tans, grays, browns, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 $s 
23——-$29.95 “Daks’’ English Slacks. Adjustable waistband. No 
belt necessary. Most sizes . $24.50 

FINE FOOTWEAR 
si $19.95 and $22.95 French Shriner Summer Shoes. Mesh, 

shantungs, two-tone models. -Some_ slipons $13. 95 

$15.95 and $17.95 Casual Shoes by French Shriner and other fine 
makers. Suede or leather with cush-n-crepe or 38.93 

$22.95 and $24.95 French Shriner Year-Round Shoes. Brown 
or black. Good size range $14.95 
$4.95 Rope-Soled italian Espadrilles and Raffia Scuffs. A 
sorted colors. ‘ Sizes 8 and 12 

HATS AND CAPS 
$5 to $15 Straws. HALF PRICE 

$15 te $25 Lightweight om for Fall 
$3.95 to $5.50 Sport Ca 

WOMEN’S WEAR 
5—-$165 Chester Barrie Toppers. Smart %4 length. 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

68 $6.95 te $10.95 Lody Hathaway Shirts & Blouses. Batistes 
fine cottons. 10 to $4.95 

10, 14, 16... .$19.95 

18—Selected tg $29.95 oe, $165 Swits. Sia98 silks $99's6 
dacron & cotton. HALF PRIC 
pen hi 95 Linen ag Shirts and ia unt gs and 

ze range 
17-529. 95 Drip-Dry “Cotton and Dacron Svwits 

pe pe diene to $T10 a Flannel Fitted Coats. Sizes 8 and 10. 
LESS THAN HALF P 
9—$35 Imported tse ‘ Lanelia Jackets. 12, 14, 18 

39, 40, 41 reg.; 40 ire 41 long $39.50 
Natural shoulder mod- 

18—$19.95 Pendleton Wool Plaid Jackets 

13-——-$25 Pastel Flannel Plaid Skirts. 10, 12, 16, 18 ... 

13—-$15 Wicker Baskets, Saddle trim 

ype .95 imported English Poplin Raincosts. Tan er 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N.W. 
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Three Courses for U.N. 8y roscoe Drummond ct 
Will It Accept Mission ake Has — 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 
Fot several days now the 
surface debate at the United 

Nations will be pretty con- 
is pressing a 

phrased resolution 

ab nations will be divided. ° 
of the Afro- 

the past colonialism of the 
Sante eres to the aente 

, than to the 
ot the 

ag vibes allines te entities ter “Union which they see being 
immediate withdrawal. 
Conceivably 

_ pervise 
the Jordanian frontiers. Such a 

thorize 
for sending troops to Leba- 
non and Jordan and urge e in 
stant withdrawal. It 
two-thirds 

soomg Bey oe vote Pe be damag- 

: It rot apg hrasing a 
compromise w of the 
Gromyko resolution, blur the 
issue sufficiently to get an 
easy decision. This would 
apparently be innocuous but 
in reality it would mean that 
the U, N. was washing its 
hands of the problem and 
leave turmoil in the Middle 
East to run its course. 

®It can embrace the sub- 
stance of President Eisen- 
hower’s Mideast peace de 
gram and take on a real 
role to secure the peace and 
promote the economic prog- 
ress of the Arab’ world. 

The central question is 
whether the best the U. N. 
ean be expected to do can 
prevent further detgrioration 
and worse strife?> 

WHAT ACTION Is the U.N. 
likely to take? 

In the wake of President 
Eisenhower's stirring and 
constructive appeal, which 
has won the support of his 
severest critics in Congress, 
it is clear that Mr. Gromyko 
does not have the support to 

h U. S&S. and 

Somes could au 
the strengthening of the U. N. 
observers and state that it 
was doing so to enable the 

Britain to remove 
their forces. 
The Soviet Union might 

well end up supporting such 
a compromise as the best it 
could get, well aware that 
this would almost certainly 
be inadequate to arrest fur- 
ther turmoil and confident 
that it could turn the resolu- 
tion into more denunciation 
of American policy. 

I have heard it suggested 
that it would be smart for the 
United States to propose the 
U. N. accept the Soviet reso- 
lution calling for foreign 
troops to withdraw from Leb- 
anon and Jordan with the ad- 
dition of just two words— 
Hungary and Poland—and 
watch Mr. Gromyko run _ for 
cover. This would be fun but 
it would be an idle exercise 
and hurtful at a time when 
the President is summoning 
the United Nations to the 
most constructive and pacific 
role in its history. 

WILL THE United Nations 

accept the mission which the 

United States is urging upon 
it? 

It is too early to say. The 

imposed upon others, There- 
vote will be 
Pr 

program will undou 
watered down. 

The minimum needed is to 
“create a U. N. peace force—a 
constabulary to arrest direct 
and indirect aggression and 
te authorize Secretary Gen- 
eral Hammarskjold to sound 
out Arab nations to see if 
they want to join tn an Arab- 
led organization for econom- 
ic development which’ the 
U. S. would aid. 

None of this will magically 
wave into being an era of 
Mideast peace. It may well 
not be enough to swerve 
Nasser from his pattern of 
conquest. If the U. N. will 
not act effectively, the 
United States cannot afford 
to let events take their sad 
course. 

(Copyvight, 1958. New York Herald 
Tribune, Inc.) 

Earlier, Secretary of State * 
John Foster Dulles discussed 
the prospective resolution at 
his hotel with Lebanese For- 
eign Minister’ Charles Malik 
and British Foreign Secretary 
Selwyn Lloyd. 

Dulles then flew to Niagara 
falls, enroute to Youngstown, 
N, Y., on Lake Ontario, where 
he will present “the Secretary 
of State Trophy” at an annual 
American-Canadian yacht rae 
ing event Sunday. 

Couve de Murville 

To Attend Session 
Reuters 

PARIS, A 16 — French 
Foreign Minister Maurice 
Couve de Murville will leave 
Paris for New York Sunday or 
the day after to attend the 
United Nations General As- 
sembly debate on the Middle ' 
East, government sources said 

A French ha tae 
spokesman said Gio miaks et 
Couve de Murville t i 
tend the debate if it ob 
in a construetive way, but not 
if Russia turned the debate 
into a “propaganda duel.” 
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HILDREN thrive in the healthy and friendly 
atmosphere of the Buckingham Community, The 

guiding genius who developed this advanced community left a 
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Viewing the beautifully landscaped and spacious grounds, 
_ the magnificent shade trees, the ivy-covered buildings, the 
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. Churches... .and the convenient bus facilities Here, 
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berrlaws! Now, at our Wisconsin Ave. 
tei . With Nasser for ‘more than 
jer three hours. The two leaders 

9%. returned to the conference 
oq table today for another three- 
tee «hour on. 

Faisal told reporters the 

starts with home improvement 

lis 
; 

ate talks were covering all ques- 
#5" tions of interest to the two| & a 

countries and to Arab nations) * +. 7 | i, + | rio 
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«- if pro-Nasser forces gain pow- 
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[Faisal told Egyptian news- 
men, “these are brotherly talks 
which we carry out from time 
to time,” the Associated Press. 
re ° 
a ee aper Al Masaa 

reported Faisal had told the 
Iraqi ambassador here, “We 
must strengthen the Arab 

fo: « League and improve relations 
eo! Bamongall Arab states.” 
evi [Faisal refused to comment 
“>: on President Eisenhower's 
ati: Middle East proposals to the 
«A U.N, The Egyptian press con-|Arab Republic; (2) Union with 
ei> tinued to hit the President’s the UAR, or (3) Remain inde- 
hiss proposals and said they would pendent. 

not be entertained until Amer-| A joint defense program is 
ican and British forces are|being worked out, according 
pulled out of Lebanon and to the reports from the Middle}. 
ig me are 1 wa ot whereby the armies . 

aisal’s vis ere yria, Egypt and Araq woul ; 
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Saud—Faisal’s older brother—/Yemen is already federated 

has added urgency to the ne- 
gotiations. 

Efforts are being made to 
persuade the young King of 
Jordan to turn over the gov- 
ernment to a nationalist board 
that would take a vote on 

three questions: (1) Federa- 
tien of Jordan with the United 
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out for Iraq would call for a 

* ruler, Sheik Abdulla al-Salim Plebiscite on the same ques 
= al Subah, set the stage for the |40ms outlined for Jordan. 
S. present talks at a meeting in The negotiators report that 

Damascus last month. “federation” of Iraq into a 
United States of Arabia is 

Arab Progress Noted 
4a aé t 

preferable to a “union” with anx2"-10".. 
$ the UAR. 

: In Search for Unity 
News Service 

2x6", 2’'x8", 2x10", 2x12” lengths 
If, however, the crisis in| 

Chicago Dally 
CHICAGO, Aug. 16—The 

Nasser and the Kuwaiti 

4x8— Ye” 

4x8—4" 7< 2' to 16’ formerly -19c—14e bd. ft. 
Jordan should call for the 
quick use of Iraq troops, com- ' 

Chicago -Daily News has 
— learned from well informed 

sources that conferences are 
in progress in several Middle 
Eastern cities trying to com- 

ete details for creation of a 
nited States of Arabia with- 

mon Arab defense planning is 
reported to 
union of Iraq with Egypt and 
Syria so that 
could act together. 

their armies|s 
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Outdoor Living For ‘’Do-It-Yourselfers” | 
The over-all esp is re- 

ported to call for leaving 
in the next month. Lebanon as an independent 

The internal crisis in Jordan|but friendly nation. 
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 Traq Trial Air: 
— “Plot? by U. S. 

- By Stan Carter 

BAGHDAD, Aug. 16 (AP) 
Iraq's _revolutionany . regime 

today began trials of more 
than 100 persons with a prose- 

cution charge that the United 

(tween Abdul Illah and Loy 
Henderson, roving American 
diplomat. 

“The “Americans said that 
if we were confronted by a 

aoe ee sd F 
ving? “SS rs > *%, nd 4 

iy are pew 

; * Abandoned on Hospital 

RRS Mek 
TS RR OO AS 

Ground 
He’s 5 months old, has biue-grey eyes, and weighs 12 
pounds, but doctors at D. C. General Hospital do not know 
his name. The baby was found early Aug. 9 under a tree | 
on the grounds of Hadley Hospital. He was wrapped in a jmunist organ Trybuna Ludu, 

: publications 
from Jatna Gora Monastery, 
Poland’s national shrine.- 

CLUB : 
4 

A Country Club is accepting a limited number of applications 
for membership. Bedutiful scenic nine-hole golf course on the 
Shenandoah River in the Blue Ridge Mountains, About an hour's 
drive from the District. Bent grass greens, blue grass fairways, 
2 beautiful Clubhouses with dining room and snack bar. River 

Catholic Church, 
iported.] 

‘Deusers re- 

as~ appointed to 
his post only yesterday. 
_In a statement spread over 

five columns of the Com- 
Church 
yet been filly 
a part of our community.” 

blue crib spread. In good health, he’s unconcerned. 

than that followed by Pre- 
mier Abdul Karim Kassem,: 

United States policy makers 

he charged that chufchmen 
had broken laws under three 
main headings: ‘ 7 

In publishing pamphlets not\§ 
assed ae emg i 

r 
civil marriages as binding. 

In bringing pressure 
nonebelieving Parents to send'f 

picnic areas, oper? bar-b-ques, swimming, boating, private lake, 
fishing, hunting, week-end dances, new modern cottages for 
rental use of members only. Number ot these special membbr- 

‘ ships is limited, annual dues of $35.00 per vear. 
All applications are subject to approval of Membership Commit- 
tee. This is a private Club and mot open to the public. For 
further information address 

Box 7864, Washington Post & Times Herald 

States, Britain and Israel con- 
spired in 1956 to take over) 

Syria. 
The charges were voiced by 

Ia, Col. Majid Amin, prose- 
cutor for a 5man military x 
court, as Maj. Gen. Ghazi no threat. 
Daghistani, a top-ranking mili-| Daghistani was handicuffed 
a4 nary — old sreime:|when led into the Old Parlia- 
Aoteadaan % i sy Maes ment chamber where the trial 

The trial was carried onjis being held. He was placed 
Baghdad's TV station. ‘in the defendants’ cage resem- 

Amin said the Western pow-/|bling a baby’s wooden playpen 
ers and Israel conspired with in the center of the chamber; 
the old Iraqi monarchy/where the handcuffs were 
‘through slain Premier Nuri as|taken off. 
Said to destroy the indepen-| A lean, handsome man of 
dence of Syria and put Iraqi'Turkish origin, he wore a 
Crown Prince Abdi! Illah on brown suit and stood at mear 
Syria’s throne, ‘attention throughout the 32- 

Daghistani said there was a hour opening session. 
military plan for Iraqi inter- |) awyers Refuse 
vention in Syria but denied 
conspiring against Syria or| The court appointed Faysal 
with Israel. ,  |Habib to defend Daghistani 

Lt. Gen. Rafiq Aref, army after Daghistani satd all the 
chief of staff under the slain Jawyers he approached had re- 
Premier and himself a de-|fused to handle his case. 
fendant, told the court the! Daghistani was deputy chief 
Americans wanted to use the of staff of the Iraqi army dur- 
Iraqi army in Syria to attackjing the period when the 
Communists they felt had/alleged interference with Syria 
taken over power. took place. 

“I withstood this,” he esti-| Last spring he was made 
fied. He insisted there never|commander of the Iraqi 3d 
was amy plan formulated for Division which staged the 
an attack on Iraqis. Pilg ser os a ag met fm 

the leadership of €wo brigade 
Telegram Presented commanders, Brig. Abdul 
Documents introduced in'Karim Kassem, and Col. Abdul 

the trial purported to show Salam Arif. 
that the code word for the) Daghistani, charged under 
Americans was “Rasafi.” One the section of the old regime’s 
telegram dated in 1956 fromilaw for treason, faces a» pos- 
Daghistani to Aref read into sible death penalty. 
the record said: | Long lines of people lined 
“Prime minister and foreign|up outside Parliament trying! 

minister anxious about situ-|to get in to see the trial. Only 
ation in Syria. Prime minister about 30 representatives of 
contacted U. S. and U. K./various groups were, permitted 
(Britain) but has no opinion./in with special passes. Also 
Rasafi- wants action. Plan Ajadmitted were about 30 Com- 
involves problems which may munists,- Arab and Western 
lead to further problems andinewsmen and photographers. 
rumors. Do not expect Com-| The street was lined with 
munists to act in Syria be-isoldiers and armored cars| 
cause will take considerable|were parked at the corners to 
time to consolidate their po- prevent demonstrations. 
sition. Disturbances may arise’ 
in Jordan. We may have op-| Jraq Radio Hires 
portunity to concentrate | : 
troops for the protection of! Cairo Broadcasters 

United Press International Jordan using threat of Israel) 
The revolutionary govern- 

Communist threat, they 

prepared to help us,” Jamali 
said. “They asked if there was 

Republic of Gamal Abdel 
aie yer tha vale Pon p 
re e it overthrew. But they 

any threat from Syria, and expected the new Iraqi gov:|are worried by the open hos- 
Iraq answered that there Wasiernment to adopt a policy/|tility shown the West in press 

' |friendlier to the United Arab/and radio, 
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WITH PLENTY OF HOT, HUMID WEATHER AHEAD. . . AND 
IN THE FACE OF FURTHER PRICE INFLATION . . . THRU A 
SPECIAL FACTORY DEAL YOU CAN AIR CONDITION YOUR EN- 

TIRE HOME NOW AND : 
a 

as excuse. Plan should be! 
made.” iment of Iraq has hired two 
Amin attempted to link the|veteran political announcers 

telegram with a plan to in-'from Radio Cairo to broadcast 
vade Syria. Aref asserted the|inflammatory anti - Western 
telegram language referred| propaganda over the Baghdad 
only to a concentration of/station, United States offi- 
troops to carry out a regular|cials said yesterday. 
training exercise known as | American “fi6nitors iden- 
Plan A. \tified voices of the two men 

Aref testified: “The Amer-'as belonging to announcers 
icans wanted some action.;who last month were broad- 
They thought the Communists'casting over Radio Cairo. 
were active in Syria and!) Officials voiced concern over 

wanted us to attack Syria but this latest development in 
we stood against it. There was|Iraq’s information policy. They 
no plan—just code 

Seas er eee 

sot 

words.'said that in recent weeks 
The code word for the Amer-\Iraqi newspapers and radio 
icans was Rasafi and for the|broadcasts had hit hard at 
British was Karkhi. I swear|“imperialists” and advocated 
by the Koran there‘ was no|a much tougher foreign policy 
plan. I had no knowledge of'. 
“~ — > ge —— ¥ 

asafi is the Baghdad area e.¢ 
where the United States Em-| british General 
bassy is located. Karkhi is the ° 
Baghdad site of the British Flies to Jordan 

AMMAN, Jordan, Aug. 16 
Embassy. 

Another Witness (AP) — Lt. Gen. Sir Roger 
Another witness at the first}Bower, commander of British 

day’s trial was Fadhil Jamali,jforces in the Middle East, 
ex-premier, ex-foreign minis-fiew, into Jordan today from 
ter and former U. N. dele-|Cyprus for secret conferences. 
gate. He had been reported; The visit was not announced 
slain in the first days of the|and British officials reluc- 
revolution July 14, but later tantly acknowledged his pres- 
turned up in prison. rence only after the news 

Daghistani, Jamali and leaked out. 
Aref all appeared in good! They said the visit has no 
health. ‘special significance. It was 

Jamail denied he knew any-|noted, however, he arrived on 
thing about Daghistani’s activ-ithe heels of a tightening of 
ities or any plot against Syria.|security in Amman and Jor- 

He was questioned about aidanian police and army 
meeting he attended some/searches of Palestine refugee 
months ago in Istanbul be-‘camps for disloyal elements. 

This Factory Deal Is Limited To Just One Car- 

load of 60 Vornado Twin Central Systems. When 
These Units Are-Sold You Won’t Get Another 
Chance! 

WHY ONLY A. S. JOHNSON 
AND VORNADO CAN MAKE 
THIS AMAZING OFFER! 

Only Vornado has Been Washington Weather Tested 
for Four Full Years. 

Including 5 Year Factory Warranty, 
installation, duct work, 5 ceiling 

diffusers, 1 filtered return, wiring, 
thermostat and the amazing 3 wey 
selector. 
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EASY MONTHLY TERMS 

1s™ PAYMENT 
MARCH 1959 
36 MONTHS! Larger Units for larger homes at similar savings and pay- 

ment plans. These units are also adaptdble to certain two: story houses and furnace tie-ins. 

INVESTIGATE THIS POSSIBILITY. 

SSS Se OH RHEE Oe ES eHe 

eee ©2 F © ee @ & Yt 

A. S$. Johnson Is Exclusive Vornado Parts and Service 
Depot. 

A. $. Johnson Has One of the Largest installation & 
Service Organizations Locally. 

me JOHNSON OPERATES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 
: Yi CLOSED SATURDAY IN WASHINGTON, OPEN IN ALEXANDRIA 

At Both Stores... Washington and Alexandria 

You Can Save by 

Selecting Your Piano 
NOW. ee at Kitt’s - 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF y 
AUGUST SALE PRICES : 
.»» THE LOWEST OF 

THE YEAR 

YOU GET PLUS FACTORS 
WHEN YOU ‘BUY NOW! 

YOU BUY AT TODAY’S LOW SPECIAL PRICE IN THE 
FACE OF AN INFLATIONARY SPIRAL. 

YOU PAY THIS QUOTED PRICE NO MATTER HOW 

MUCH THE PRICE MAY GO NEXT MARCH, 

YOU GET YOUR VORNADO SYSTEM NOW FOR THE 

HOT DAYS AHEAD—AND YOUR VORNADO WILL BE - 
READY FOR ACTION THE FIRST DAYS OF HOT WEATHER 
NEXT YEAR. — 

YOU ARE BUYING AT A SPECIAL LOW PRICE... A 
GIANT SAVINGS TO YOU! : 

Fe Sees + SSO SS FSCS CSSA HEH neinnlininn 2s ee 

THIS IS A $144 VALUE AND IS NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH 
THE 5-YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY. 
THIS IS ‘A FULL 5-YEAR SERVICE AGREEMENT THAT COVERS . 
THE ENTIRE INSTALLATION UNCONDITIONALLY, 

GET THE FACTS! 

REMEMBER! 
60 UNITS 
TO BE SOLD! 

ACT TODAY! 

SPECIAL OPTIONAL BONUS! 
J-YEAR SERVICE AGREEMENT 

FOR ONLY $100, 
Each year, when we re 
duce our inventories in 
August, prices of numer-} 
ous. pianos are reduced,| 
many are drastitally 
marked down. So you will 
make a substantial saving) 
by selecting your piano) 
now instead of waiting 
until Fall or Winter. Come 
in now and let us show you 
how much you can save at 
Kitt’s by taking advantage 
of the large price reduc 
tions now in‘effect. 

1330 :G Street N.W. 
REpublic 7-6212 
Mt. Vernen Ave., 

King 8-8686 

. “As Little 

as *25 Down 

3 Years to Pay 
- PaO 2 Oe hE 

A ‘i 

2621 

Hours: Wash., 9:15 to 6; Thurs., 9:15 to 9 © Alex.,. 12 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6 

hy A hy 



m Mediterranean island) |) 7 
where over 1000 pers ee 

past three years. It also held} — 
out the hope Makarios could) | 

return to Cyprus once the) 
present truce was stabilized. | 
The British plan will have) am 

minor modifications, presum-| ~~ 

ably made by Premier Harold| | 
| 

|Macmillan on tie basis of| | leo 

the talks he held last week in 
“E do not Britain to 

take such on,” Josefséon) 
Athens, Ankara and Cyprus. said, He declined to say what); 

The majority Greek Cy- Fisteps Iceland’s fleet of seven 
priots demand the right of ‘ or eg hig <> would 
self-determination. The minor-/ § e against the British navy 
ity Turkish Cypriots demand| 4) were given the Tunisian Attache Asks 
that the island be partitioned) © coy . 
between the two, Asylum in Libya 

12 miles on June 30 with Sept TRIPOLI, Libya, Aug. 16; 
"The press attache at the Tu-! 

By Douglas Chevalier. Staf Photographer - oe paneer Rage es Embassy here, Abdul) Your 

‘mobile collided on a highway 

| SILVERTONE HEARING | 
- : ie tit q Hafeez Haddad, today re- 

Jecting the Historic Building Razed — 
he said, “the Greek people of|near here last night. No one 

) CENTERS 
jernment will forbid all foreign signed from his post and asked) © a 911 Bled 

fishing boats from the area and/the Libyan Government to on Te eh at 

prug ean never accept Aiwas injured. James Hewitt of Razing of this “historic” Federal period house adjoining | will be allowed there. teed or 

Sieoctine Widths "eal aenies poring LM eek ce Geokgetown ‘began last week. | ITP cele cich’ Teclanaie th said the nieSiemergency landin a fie ere ti 
them both freedom and anee kie. gfe oman iced up, 22° Condemned four-story building at 3053 M st. nw..is waters were part of Iceland's ri oo yagersasete 

HEAR 
SPECIALIST 

FREE HEARING TESTS 
_ Hear Again—direct from the 
sun! ... with new Silvertone 
Sun-Powered “‘Hear-Specs"’ 
The Modern Way to Hear— 
© Hear with amazing | 

a © Works indoors as well as out! 
JACK F. LEE ° Hear without conventional batteries! 

Enjoy the Power of Positive Hearing with Solar “Hear-Specs”! 
This new Sears sun-powered hearing development offers you ( 

| an unbeatable combination of wearing ease and better hear- 
ing. Worn completely at eor level; lets you hear without con« 
ventional batteries! r gs a 

riot people, and the! piane, Car Collide 
or which responsibility rests) poOTTSTOWN, Pa,, Aug. 16) 

the British (UPI—A plane and an au 

only licensed Icelandic boats consider him a political refu- 

gee. ‘ EM. 2- 
A newspaper which carried a 2800 Wilson Bivd.. Arfingten 

i was in protest against a recent 
peace. 

JA, 7-4 

Britain i . The — age ~ pe being destroyed to provide access to a parking lot planned cnt ange ved that 9 8 agreement signed between , 

a ba eet eae servation was e Tunisian Government and; Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order Th 
ed to go ahead|with an automobile driven by for the middle of the block. Georgetown civic groups.and ulation, an er The Wash- 

day it plann portant since 97 per cent of theja French oil com in Al- 
with its proposals for the'a nurse. the Fine Arts Commission .tried to prevent razing. country’s exports were fish. geria. seid ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

pene man -_— amen es LE ET ee — - ee See ee ——, 

OPEN MONDAY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 

60.000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
ENTIRE WAREHOUSE SURPLUS 

TO BE SACRIFICED AT 20% TO 50% OFF! 
Here is a Partial List of the Fabulous Values! Come See Thousands More! 

House & Herrmanin ‘Furniture of Merit Since 1885” 

FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM 
349.95 Regency Sofa by Globe, Foam 
Tufted Back with Foam Cushions .... 

598.95 Genuine Flexsteel Contempo- 
rary Foam 3-Pc. Sectional Sofa 

379.95 3 Pc. Famous Kroehler Foam 
Sectional Sofa with Bumper Ends ... 

249.95 2 Pc. Modern Rowe Foam Liv- 
ing Room Suite, Charcoal Tweed 
upholstery 

349.95 2 Pc. Modern Foam Sectional 
Sofa, 100% Foam seats and backs ... 

199.95 Solid Mahogany Duncan 
Phyfe Sofa, Decorator Striped Fabric 139.00 

259.95 French Provincial Foam Sofa 
Carved Fruitwood legs and arm grips 179.00 

539.95 3 Pe. French Povincial Foam 
Sectional Sofa, Diamond tufted back.. 379.00 

FOR YOUR DINING ROOM 
119.95 18th Century Mahogany open 
stock’ Dining Room choice of China, 
‘Buffet, Table, set of six Chairs 
498.95 9-Pc. Cherry. Italian Provin- 
cial Dining Room Suite with Break- 
front China 369.50 
2295.00 9-Pc. Regency Mahogany Din- 

@lious drawers finished ing Room Suite Senior size 1495.00 
on both sides. cabot ste — ee Pon 

ogany Dining Room w uffet- 
2 ) h 

198.00 

Our Reg. Price $569.95 129.95 Modern Grey Mahogany Buf- 
3-Pe. Solid Mahogany fets, 3 drawers, built insilvertray.... 39.50 

Bedroom Suite 149.95 Genuine Walnut Banquet size 
49.50 

149.00 

Dining Room Table with 2 leaves .... 

$398.00 
89.50 

Our Reg. Price $159.95 

Modern Room Divider 

Genume Walnut with 

open shelves and spa- 

Our Reg. Price $429.95 

Legacy Contemporary 
Sofa by “American” 

Smart Slim Line Sofa 
with separate Foam 
Seats and Backs accented 
with Solid Pecan Le 

189.00 and _ . gs 

239.00 

398.00 

298.00 

Base 

5-Pc. Cherry Provincial Bedroom Suite 
REDUCED 4 . . . SAVE $2491 Our Reg. 

All the charm and. loveliness of French Price--$498! 
Provincial. Hand-rubbed cherry veneers. 
Rich hardware. Oak. drawer interiors, ” | 
fully dust-proofed and center guided. Two 
Night Stands included with Triple Dresser, _. 
Mirror, Chest, and Bed. Limited quantity. 

FINE BEDROOM FURNITURE 

259.95 3 Pe. Modern Walnut Bed- 
room Suite with Triple Dresser . 

329.95. Grey Mahogany 3 Pc. Modern 
Bedroom Suite with Bookcase Bed ..,. 198.00 
269.95 3-Pc. Contemporary Walnut 
Bedroom Suite with 64” Triple Dresser 209.00 

mss 18th Century race amd gx 
room Suite, Genuine Mahogany Ve- 
neers 169.00 
299.95 3-Pc. Genuine Cherry Danish 
Style Bedroom Suite with Double 
Dresser ) 
598.95 3-Pc. National Genuine Cherry . 
French Provincial Bedroom Suite .... 398.00 
279.95 Modern 3-Pc. Charcoal Ma- 
hogany Bedr ith Double Dresser 198.00 

Modern Bookcase 279.95 Eclipse Danish Style Foam peng rip agen ener sy 
Beds with innerbed, Decorator Modern Fabric .. 189.00 Cherey Solvents. Malte, Serbentine 

$19.00 DESKS, TABLES, Ete: 
89.95 Regency Mah is 

Odd Jot of full size beds gency ogany etched 

249.00 Clearance of Decora- 
tor Wall Clocks and 5- 

piece settings all with 
imported 8-day clocks, 

20% fo 

40% off 
Our Reg. Price $119.95 

French Provincial 

59.95 Genuine Simmons Vanderbilt Chest 
innerspring mattress or box springs, $49 
twin or full size 

159.95 Solid Maple Bunk Bed Com- 

Genuine Cherry Chest 
of Drawers, with serpen- 

plete with two Simmons Mattresses .. 

tine drawers, all-oak in- 
79.95 Sealy 39” innerspring Holly- 

wood Bed complete with six legs ..... eo pot y ~ onl oon 

Bt 4 Bes — ere Head- pula, Just 9 to ig 

59.95 Danish Style Cherry Panel 
Beds, twin size only 
119.00 Eclipse Deluxe Extra Firm 39” 
Hollywood Bed designed for the best 
in sleep comfort ............- saben 

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

349.95 6-Pce. Modern Limed Oak Din- 
ette Buffet, Table, 4 chairs 

129.95 5-Pe. Limed Oak Dinette, 
See with yh Drop Leaf Table, 4 chairs 
ulls, Triple Dresser and 
irror, Chest, Bookcase 

Bed. DUAL PURPOSE SLEEPERS 
329.95 2-Pc. Sectional Convertible 
sleeps two separately 
198.95 Modern Convertible with full 
size innerspring mattress formitwo .... 
59.95 Innerspring Sleep Chairs 

opens to sleep one 

89.95 Modern Sofa Bed to sleep two, 
beige tweed fabric 

99.95 Hi-Riser duplex Studio with 
2 separate innerspring mattresses ... 

429.95 Karpen Modern Foam Konver- 
tible T-Cushion, Coral and Sage 

149.95 2-Pe. Modern Sofa Bed Suite 
Sofa Bed with matching chair ..... - 

BEDS & BEDDING 
49.95 Innerspring Mattresses & Box 

Springs, Prebuilt border, Full size 
] 

Famous Thomasville 
open stock. Hartford 
House Solid Maple 

Dining Room Group. 

REDUCED 
DURING OUR 
AUGUST 
SALE 

Our Reg. Price $79.95 Our Reg. Price $398.95 

3-Pe. Early American 

Cherry Bedroom 

$249.00 
Lovely Brown Tone FLOOR COVERINGS 

left over from Bedroom 
Suites. Choice of Grey 
or Limed Oak. 

Our Reg. Price $1695.00 

9-Pc. Contemporary 
Walnut Dining Room 

Suite 

$795.00 
Genuine Walnut Dining 
Room by Johnson Hand- 
ley Jéhnson of Grand 
Rapids with Banquet 
size table. 

Our Res. Price $198.95 

Man Size 

Lounge Chairs 

$98.00 
100% Nylon & Foam 

Chairs with 

or Green. 

K 
‘ 

glass top oval lamp table 

69.95 Solid Mahogany Lyre Base 
Tables, imported Marble tops 

24.95 18th Century Mahogany table 
group Cocktail, Step or Lamp 
49.95 Mahogany or Maple Finish 

Seven Drawer Kneehole Desk 
198.95 Imperial of Grand Rapids Gen- 
uine Mahogany and leather top drum 
table 

12.95 Lyre Back Mahogany Desk 
Chair, upholstered seat 
159.95 Cordovan Mahogany Desk 
with built in Revolving Trays ....... 
49.95 Modern Walnut Desk with 

Genuine formica top ‘ 

STORE HOURS 
Monday & Thursday: 

9:30 A.M, to 9:00 P.M. 

Open Daily: 

9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

39.50 

49.50 

16.50 

34.50 

119.00 

6.50 

99.50 

EERO RR” Se ae 

99.95 15’x5’9 All Wool Rug, brown 

109.95 12’x5’4” 100% Wool Rug, 
grey sculptured 

489.95 9x26’ All Wool Grey Twist .. 

299.95 12’x12™” All Wool Rug, beige 

39.95 4'6”x6’ Rugs, assorted colors 

59:95 9x12’ Axminister Rugs, 
Floral Patterns 
269.95 _itxee” 100% Nylon Gold 

149.95 9x12" All Wool Rug, grey hi- 

Presi Khe, Sete ’ 
PO or ee 3 ane J 

ean. OK ON ee 

. é - = 

ORE SSL. Bes api sons : 
a 7 AA ee Ax 

99.95 Early American Foam Chair Hi- 
Back Print Fabric 
79.95 Hi-Back Fan Chair Mahogany 
Legs 
59.95 Platform Rocker, Beige Tapes- 
try Mahogany Arms 
119.95 Swivel Rocker 100% Nylon and 
Foam, Man size 
109.95 French Provincial Foam 
Lounge Chair curved fruitwood legs 

79.95 Modern Fireside Chairs, loose 
foam back cushion 
119.95 Kenmar Swing King Nylon 
and Foam Relaxer Chair 
24.95 Modern Wrought Iron Occasion- 
al Chairs Walnut Arm ........0+--- 

we 

Convenient Terms 

Arranged 

Free Parking 
Opposite Store 

Cherry in Early Ameri- 
can styling. Triple 
Dresser & Mirror, Chest 
on Chest, Bookcase Bed. 

49.50 

39.50 
Our Reg. Price $299.95 

Kroehler Daveno 
Sleep Sofa 

$198.00 
Lawson Style Sleep Sofa 

innerspring mat- 

37.50 

89.50 

79.50 

— 49.50 

59.50 
matching kick pleat 

17.50 skirt. 

Our Reg. Price $219.95 
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| oh ie : ‘They can wg ers 

in the Sept. 28 referendum on|Pi 4. | CFE BETTER LOOK i 
a? i 
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ORY WDD ar $y 
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ae " 
That much is clear, in the t of | WIThLINit t | 
of Premier Charies de Gaulle’s | + yeertuUd UL 2 g — a oo the Not SSA) 

. | Consultative stitutional| Those territories es 
wnat ts oes to On Committee. But—and 3 inrane tere are not & 

nch Government’s decision,| Charles G. Finucane who re- Gaulle is expected to pound sarily Jost to the French 
company spokesman said. signed. the point home. on his pro-jmunity, however, Having left 

jected trip to Africa—a vote front door, they .can 
to cut the umbilical cord will 
cut the purse strings as well. 

Khrushchev Is Pictured |s: sre's.ce oss 
pendence, de Gaulle is meet: the loosely 

par ee : : ing a deadline fixed last month knit British Commonwealth. Top Man in Mao Alliance ps Sesto: Tester otis, woud nermit the re 

77 
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Pe i # mage : ‘ S ne a 4 ee ae ' ihe Seees : 
the African Regroupment turn of Tunisia and Morocco— 
Party. Said Senghor: “Wea fact that seems to have 

By Rutherford Poats must be. independent before tempered the reaction of} 
: ‘United Press International the end of September.” Like French nationalists to de 
Nikita Khrushchev’ still is} The practical men in the|his African colleagues, how. Gaulle’s talk of independence. | 

the senior partner in the! Kremlin and the Chu Jen pal-|ever, Senghor wants continued) The chief reason for the 
Moscow-Peiping alliance, State' ace give every sign of living collaboration with France. {relative calm on the right, : ont 
Department officicals said yes-| by this fact. | | De Gaulle, long aware of this however, is the difference be- NOW IT’S 60 EASY WITH INVISIBLE 
terday. ngage: be poor rps FY tas dichotomy and of the opportu.| ween fact ates Revver mo OW IT'S SO EASY WITH INVISiat . 

ounted recent)year plans would collapse /nity it offers, has labored u 158 end NC Ce. Be 
A San Ag valerts that Chi-| without Soviet aid. Its mili- ee, Aas vaanen (ante pinches in Algeria, where VENT- AiR CONTACT LEN SES 

a? na’s Mao Tse-tung has as-\tary might would become @aition that France's sovereignty. large European minority 

Ridge Too Low’ ADD A LEVEL serted a veto power over Rus-paper tiger without Soviet/over her far-flung African ter-/{¢2" dispossession of its pain- 
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luclodes: Materials & isbor Complete 
‘COMPLETED IN |] DAY | 

’,s K hchev. line| gasoline, planes, guns, tanks fully amassed property by the ¥ 
- "staking ml and electronic gear. Its trade Soni edhe te de ee S8Y| Moslem majority. In Black New booklet tells how you, too, can stop wearing 
said, is an exaggeration that}depends on Soviet markets 9+ pooch n maa wt peg Africa, by contrast, there are| glasses! Learn how easily thousands just like your- 
robably stems from previous|and transport. Its political, .; = point. But a series of virtually no European popula-| self improved their looks ... and their sight... with 

}failure to accept the pact of|doctrines are founded On| + ies with African lead.\"o"s t¢ Object to independ-| invisible, comfortable Vent-Air Contact Lenses—the 
firm Moscow-Peiping partner-| Communist solidarity. ore lat week séeme to have | natural, advanced new lens recommended by mem- 

jship. : Solidarity also is the Krem-| ..-a5ed de Gaulle to take the acts Consus, tactics suc bers of the optical and medical professions, — 
a U. Officials long have be- lin's pave. — its <a toad a waa . ceed in Black Africa, Nowerer, | ’ 
ev e British were in-|afford to take respons . ey mig en seem applic-| : ‘ heave? 

dulging in wishful thinking/for a split with China? Could | Youths for Independence able elsewhere as well. The ae cara ale age bag sea ag = nga — 
when they “Tread into lit actually control Mao if he| ,, example might encourage Al- my CCl rt . Venn woe oo China's action evidence of| threatened, against Kremlin| nd —_— _e amg Seer mr gerians—both European and|. Scribing the healthful benefits of Vent-Air Lenses. 
Titoist tendencies—resistance| advice, to plunge into war ' ‘Mosliem—to take a new look 
to Moscow domination. with the United States over)/membership in the French it such cherished words as via Seca Votre coe tee MEANS YOU'LL KNOW You 

Serious friction may de-|Chinese Nationalist Formosa?/community, we will be able to “integration” and “independ-|, ©4N WEAR YOUR VENT-AIR LENSES BEFORE YOU TAKE 
velop as China ach:eves its) Could Russia stand by and persuade, our peoples to say ence.” That, at least, is the : THEM HOME! 
on of sees faring and} refuse eg <i ‘ —" ia — African leader told hope of some moderates here. ; 

comes Russia's real equal.|. Could Khrushchev survive|the writer. Wi , 
the experts concede. But the|in the continuing Kremlin) Although the youths and, Y°™ld Explain Decision Sa 7 Special service 
specter of China as the giant! power struggle if the Chinese intellectuals want immediate Possibly the government| .°"’° for out-of-towners 

A0 40 nil on is still a half- a of pays 3 Love apres and complete independence, oe had some such thought in 
: eelings 0 scontent among responsible African politicians mind. It would explain the 

FE. 3- The outlook for the near|the. satellites and openly ‘do not relish the A seetmner of recent decision to “integrate” CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS 
future, they said, is coopera-|criticized Khrushchey’s lead- governing new countries with- the gasoline taxes of Algeria 

DAY OR NIGHT ition, concession’ and: com. ership? out French financial aid. They and France proper—with the SUITE 604, COLORADO BLDG. 
NO MONEY DOWN first P out Tob promise between Moscow and| These are some of the weap- result that Algerians found 1341 G St. N.W. at 14th St., Wash. 5 D. C. 7 aym ed. ion the aest Ga a —- By coe he 43 —— paying 30 cents) HOURS: 9 to 6 P.M. incl. Sat.; Mon. & Thurs. to 8 P.M. 
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Famous Fabric Labels! Easy Care Cottons! | 
for a limited time, 

buy 3 place settings 

and get one place setting free 
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-.. * Dan River “Wrinkl-shed” 

You take home and enjoy four (jf ; -_ © Gailey & Lord 
place settings. and pay for only - y Ss ¢ J. B. Stevens 
three. All beautifully matched Vs, re * Bates °* Marcus 
pieces in heavy weight sterling FS ‘SA © Lewenstein 

for pleasure through the years. ! LAP ® Meorseville 

Available in 4, 5 or 6 piece place . 
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settings. 
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Silver Melody § 24.32 3523 (ae 3 - 3.89, 
Silver Rhythm 24.32 3523 J 
1810 24.32 3523 

. Rhapsody 2432 3523~ 
Continental 26.59 38.64 
Royal Danish 26.59 38.64 

Please add 10% Federal tax. oe a CLEARANCE! BOYS’ & GIRLS’ SUMMER WEAR 
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l-pe.; tie shoulders, elastic waist. 3-6x, bed cotton, crew neck. Stripes 
7-14, ‘ & solids. Sizes 6 to 16. 

GIRLS’ & PRE-TEENS’ SWIMSUITS..... 99 BOYS’ 10-0Z. DENIM DUNGAREES.. 
Cottons and lastex. Girls’ 7-14, pre-teen % Double thickness at seat and knee. 9 i $3 
8-14, Bar-tacking and rivets at points of 

GIRLS’ BABY DOLL PAJAMAS......... $] ee a oa 
Plisse, batiste or cotton pajamas. Broken Ue PUL GOMID oc ciivegecsoess 
sizes 4-16. 3 Sanforized. Zipper closure. Sizes 6 to 12. A 

GIRLY? DRESSES o-oo gia, 7.99 [BOYS GAMP POLO SHIBTS $ 
Summer & back-to-school styles. Sizes §° Slight irregulars. Fine combed cotton, 3 for ] 
3 to 6x and 7 to 14. crew neck style. $,M & L. 
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We have a marvelous proposition for a ca- 

pable, ambitious optometrist who wants to get 
in business for himself. A once-in-a-lifetime 

(tf 
z : ; l : Shah to Visit Italy | The Washington Post & Times Herald 

; ae ; Reuters ‘ EBM iAspunchy ee . . 
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Air Warning | 
r Net for U. S. 

_ Is Activated AININE 

- “Activation of the first United ee oe ’ 
States division of the aircraft EG | UIMN 
warning network SAGE at seepage i, 

of of battle control from the 85th 
Air Division at Andrews Air 

_ Fotce Base to the new 26th Air 
vppriaton at Syracuse Air Force 

The shift in the method of}; 
direc hter planes and 
guided missiles against attack: 
ing enemy planes involves a 
‘change in control, with nb 
moving of units in or out of af. ee S i fe Stas , Mare cesisdin TS Cory epee | sf h het 
po serra Air Force <3 | eo Lh ak Se @ special purchase brings you 
spokesman said. SALT #2 : & ; —— , “,* . . > 

The new SAGE (semi-auto- ids 2S Se Eee i eas any traditional styling, heirloom quality 
— “hg oe di- eas ge iS aan een sae ng ee nee 
vision at Syracuse will have | ~ | sag ere ead | 1 ‘cprapateaammai eer : 
tactical control for alerts and| - ji > 8 y= =. jae HERITAGE TABLES AT 
Pes yr di 3 the eee Sie, OT See a py . a | ° 

aboard from Maine to N a ool Sued fk es fe 
Carolina, the Air Force said. ee i eee 2 es a SAVINGS OF 25% to 333% 

Radar data on sightings of y ee S ee A Se a Be i * 

unidentified aircraft will be w\ i. nies : 4: 
fed into high-speed electronic) = ie om, Ce 4 oy 4 00 00 “4 brains which will determine Y , ah Seach et £8 mek Sees regularly 65.00 to 150.00 AA: to Q9- 
in split-seconds what defending ee hae ae Gt has fi te 
aircraft or missiles will be ee : ae ee : Rarely, if ever, are superb Heritage tables offered at 
called into action. & ha = ; wal | | mak = ¢ f- The SAGE aystem is de ey he ee 3 : seeartt mere nt savings of more than 10%, so this is an exceptional of- 

signed . eliminate the human — b Wie ree | : ogg: ; fering. And to add to the thrill of 25% to 33% sav-! 
error in flashing aircraft ee OR hie 4 ey : . ek gp ings, you may choose from 12 styles . . . cocktail, lamp, 

pcrypeneres tery all tpg bens Ss : ‘ ee : = 5 ee book, console, end.and twin cocktail. Each is ‘a master- 
. fe Ny ~ ee. im piece of traditional styling and painstaking craftsman- 

LeMay Hails : : | ren = Cet f ship. All in multi-ply mahogany veneers with golden 
H ‘9 Ai d save ... and dine in style r .. HL Cite mahogany finish, some with leather and some with 
ams Al : at Fes Xe ae : aay marble tops. We show only four... come early as 

HOWELL MODERN METAL AS EES = ee 
To Air Force 

) é : : quantities are limited. 
. be $e . ; - y ; * 

DINETTE FURNITURE SPECIAL tio / A. Lamp table, 28x26", regularly 130.00. 89.00 
‘ i 31 i ie B. Book table, 27x27x24", regularly 150.00. 99.00 Gen. Curtis LeMay, Air 7 V3 dae . “ Force Vice Chief of Staff, . | a ig '< C. Cocktail table, 39 Yax22Vax\7", 

eredited ham radio operators regularly 74.95 59% 5. : <a regularly 65. 00 44.00 

saan Betolbe tne rultane cae ie 2 | o | . D. End table, 20x26x23”, regularly 105.00 69.00 
> W&lL—Furniture, 6th Floor , 
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sages ioe” thas th onde ine plastic xsiqcnns pe: rose ed pee ar see 
home. -pi incl table and ide chairs. in chrome 
LeMay spoke before the . eggs 98 patiesop one , 

National Amateur Radio Con- steel finish, tan or gray. 
vention at the Sheraton-Park. 

includinng James H. Not shown: 3-piece set for small dining areas, blacktone 

aeumbnes of Leesburg, Va., fini rome in gray, tan and yellow, regularly 54.95. 
brother of Sen. Stuart Syming- wh, aleo ch oray. y “9 y 
ton (D-Mo.) : 44.88 
The Navy and Army also} - 

presented awards for ham 
services. Rear Adm. Frank W&L—Large Housewares, 2nd Floor, North Building 

Virden praised ham commu- e « » also Chevy Chase and 7 Corners 
nications with the Antarctic 
during Operation Deepfreeze. 
Army Brig. Gen. Earle F. 
Cook cited the hams’ exten- 
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Bil wD AS sy save and sleep cool and restfully with the buoyant support of a 

se cl ALIZES ONLY STEARNS & FOSTER FOAM RUBBER 

COMPLETE MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SET 
aT EXHAUST 
SYSTEM SEPVICE twin or double mattress 95 

and box spring, both for 79: 

e Mufflers ¢ | 

* Pipes 

F \ ¢ Dual Sleep more coolly and restfully than you ever remember 

é ad a now and for years to come on this luxurious foam rubber 

FE 

| 
‘ 

pay just 8.00 down, monthly payments as low as 6.32 

mattress complete with quality box spring. Because the 42” 

latex rubber mattress gives you buoyant support and keeps 

eeu its resiliency year after year, you get consisfently relaxing 

rest. The extra firm box spring contributes importantly 

i, | Mufflers to the support your body ‘needs for really sound sleep. At 
jige Installed 
Hal ree of this attractively low price, sleep on this Stearns & Foster 

ae € Labor Charge - 

ae foam rubber mattress set and wake up feeling wonderful. 
~'P §:| Unconditional 
<3) GUARANTEE 

te Writing for the . W&L—The Sleep Shop, 6th Floor 

e « » also Chevy Chase and 7 Corners 
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SHOPS 

Alt Shops Open 9-6 Daily. 85 Set he | SAVE ON ALL WELL-KNOWN MAKES OF FURNITURE 
earn, ae It’s easy to save ... use our convenient Deferred Payment Plan 

3646 Sledansberg RA. for purchases of 25.00 or more. Pay just 10% down, balance in 
Sprecite “A Uain Comer | budgeted monthly installments. Minimum down payment, 5.00. 

2115 Wilsen Blvd. 
ARLINGTON, 

JA. 1 

PALE Duke Se. 8 
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research, 
and $301,000 to the Weather 
Bureau for its meteorology 
program in Antarctic research. 
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General Dynam nd to reckon|(#ck, nuclear  submarines|other weapons. It is- slated/other equipment under way./-rnay telescopes to explore to 
Groton, pao he ‘dine TolWmeh can steam faster sub-|to join the fleet during the|The keels of several othersithe outer limits of the uni- 
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Window and Door) Slat Doors. lenses large enough for such Organs You'll Never Outgrow i 
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3-Pc: Double Dresser Bedroom 

Tz. $168 
Genuine walnut veneers . . . center-drawer-guides 
. . . dustproof construction ... famous Pittsburgh 

plate glass tilting mirror . . . double-coated 
baked-on Dupont “’Dulux’ finish . . . dependable 

BASSETT quality built into each piece! All this, 
and now sale-priced, too in our great Remodeling 

Sale! One of our biggest bedroom values of all 
time! 

SE NN 

Alse Available as Open-Stock ... 

Double Dresser Full-Size Bookcase 
and Mirror 79.95 Bed ............ 44.9% 

Chest of Drawers 44.95 Night Table 24.95 

6-Pc. Swedish Dining Room Group 

J $158 
Buy now and save on this handsome contemporary suite that 
is just right for today’s homes! Light and airy in feeling, with 
slim-lined proportions that make your room seem so much 
larger .. . yet provides the utmost in useful drawer space and 
practicality. Extension Table, 4 Chairs, and Buffet—now only 
58. Or Extension Table, 4 Chairs, and China—now only 

Alse at Open-Steck Sale Prices .. . 

sescemem oe 49.95 Extension Table ° os 54.95 

| Cabitiet mmm GOS Set oF 4 Chairs... 54,95 
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IEST TERMS! @ UP 10 2 YEARS [O 

Our Regularly Priced $239.95 Regularly Priced $69.95 Our Regularly Priced $24.95 Our Regularly Priced $24.95 
Eclipse Plastic-‘Upholstered Sleep-Sofa Smart 5-Piece Extension Dinettes in Black Wrought Iron Desk and Chair Set Large and Impressive Modern Tables 

with Solid Foam Rubber Cushions! New Bronzetone or Blacktone Finish! with Blonde Mar-Proof Plastic Top! in Limed Oak or Cherry Cordovan 

Choice ef beautiful new colors. es « well- 30x40x48-m. Extension Table and 4 Chairs up. Wonderful buy for den, clubroom, bey’s room, Wy-style decorator modern Tables with Cock- 
made Eclipse mattress that sleeps $196 holstered in plastic. All with smart woodgra $58.20 room, ete.! Good-locking open shelf design. $19-% tall, Step, and Lamp styles In the group. Save $177 
om a damp Fuge eit a anaes wanted a oe . , plastic cover. : — ok ae oat luoees : «ies ea. 

pringwall Quiltress’ by Eclipse 
The Mattress with the 

Edge that Never Sags! 

—_ ) $ 50 Mattress or . 

Modern Foam Rubber Sofa ee 79 
and Matching Lounge Chair. The only’ mattress made with the famous 

“Springwall” edge that won’t sag! No more of 
Our Reg. 3 that falling-out-of-bed feeling when you roll 

rice | tod near the edge! And it’s quilted instead of 
$249.95 | tufted to prevent shifting of the cotton... 

ve $50 on this gorgeous modern 2- which means you get the smoothest sleeping 
act psec Made vith luxurious Foam surface possible. Choose full or twin size. 
Rubber reversible cushions. Attractive 
new welted back detailing. Choice of 
smart new decorator Boucle fabric and , Easiest Terms! Aft All 4 Stores! 
colors. Brass ferruled legs. : 

7th & D NW: | NORTHEAST Ade ARLINGTON # LANGLEY PARK 
Washington's Lergest Fursitwre Store Ti Benning Rd. & Minnesota Ave, 655 North Glebe Road 7919 New Hampshire Avenue 
Open Daily 9:30 te 6 P.M, Monday thru Friday Porkinglon Shaping Center Longley Park Shopping Center 
Thursdays 9:30 te 9 P.M, 10 A.M, te 9 P.M, Daily Ps 10 A.M, te 9 P.M. Daily 10 A.M, fe 9 P.M. Daily 

Member—Downtows Pork & Shop Saturday 10 a.m. te 6 p.m. - Wachinaton'c Laraect Furnitura Ctaro Cines 1917 Saturday 10 «.m. to 6 p.m. Seturday 10 a.m. te 6 p.m. 



publican victory, breaking up| 
Democratic “ma- 

County to the voters. 

Criticizes Treasurer 

DePaul said Prince Georges} 
wants a “fulltime treasurer 
who will tell the people the 
real fiscal condition of the 
County instead of publishing 
self- praising estimates.” He r 
said that incumbent treasurer 
Charles C. Callow, a Democrat, 
has his picture printed on the 
reports he issues. 

In a reference to the fac- 

' 

Rep. James P. S. Devereux (R-M4,), candi- GOP rally yesterday on the farm of her 
date for governor of Maryland, gets ac- grandfather, George T. Curtis, right, mem- 
quainted with Lisa May Curtis, 2, at a 

By Jim McNamara, Staff Photographer 

ber of the State Central Committee, 

tional warfare in the Republi- 
ean primary last May, DePaul 
urged the minority faction, the 
United Republican Organiza- 
tion, to come back into the 
Party’s fold. 

“They are quite essential to 
us.” DePaul said. “We are 
waiting for them to answer the 
call. We are sure they will— | 

and we will go on to victory.”|personal injury or property’ 

The County’s Republicanj/damage when such loss or 

chairman, Laura Mulrooney,'\dgmage is caused by military 
explained that the Party’s or-|personnel, 
ganization was several weeks Legislation Pending 
ahead of the usual campaign. 

calendar, in an effort to stimu-| Major bills still awaiting 
i tion in the County,|Senate approval include the 

er v imeasure to raise the debt ceil- 
‘Better Shape’ Stressed ing from $280 billion to $288 

“The RepuBlican Party. injbillion and the mutual secur- 
Prince Georges is in better|jity appropriation. 
shape in registration than it] Neither House has yet acted 
has been in many years,” Mrs.jon President Eisenhower’s 
Mulrooney told the 150 pic-|veto of the independent offices 
nickers, mostly Party workers appropriation bill or the Eura- 
and their families’ tom proposal to permit a 
The Republican candidate United States to assist certain 

for Governor, James P. S.|Western European countries 
Devereux, stopped by to urge|to advance the peaceful uses 
a special effort in Prince of atomic energy. 
Georges, where the Republi-| 

CONGRESS——Fr. P. I 

The House is scheduled to 
cans are substantially outnum-'consider Monday both the om- 

red in registration figures.jnibus housing bill and the 
Robert Wallace, the party’s\Kennedy-Ives labor reform 

candidate for attorney gen- measure, both of which have 
eral, noted that no Republican passed the Senate. They face 
has held that office since 1918./formidable House opposition. 
It is, he suggested, “time for! Passage of the liberalized 
a change.” 

Social Security Boost Gains in Senate 
ment to pay claims of notjassured after the Senate 
more than $1000 for death, Knocked down by a 53-to-32 

Social Security measure was 

1 

first revision in the law since 

1954, would result in in- 

creased payments to 12 mil- 

lion persons now Treceiving 

benefits. It also would mean 
higher taxes on 75 million 
persons under the Social Secu- 
rity program. 

roll-call vote an amendment 
by Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough 
(D-Tex.) to provide for in- 
creases of 10 per cent instead 
of 7 per cent. 
The Senate then rejected an 

amendment by Sen. Thomas 
H. Kuchel (R-Calif.) to increase 
Federal payments to the states 
from a maximum of $65 to $70 
for persons on public assist- 
ance. 

Defeat of these two amend- 
ments encouraged supporters 
of the bill to believe President 
Eisenhower would sign the 
bill. First, however, differences 
between the House and Sen- 
até versions must be ironed 
out. 

Sen. Wayne Morse (R-Ore.) 
offered a substitute proposal 
that would have increased all 
payments under the act by 25) February. 
per cent. He said he offered it} The law would be changed 
to encourage consideration of so that a retired person whose 
a more liberal Social Security earnings exceed $1200 a year 
apse but he did not ask for|would not lose a benefit for 

vote. any month in which his earn- 
The Social Security bill, the ings are $100 and less instead 

of $80 under present law. 

2% per cent to 2% per cent 
on the first $4800 of earnings 
‘instead of the fifst $4200 as at 
present. The rate would rise 
to 4% per cent by 1969. 
The minimum benefit for a 

retired worker would go from 
$30 a month to $33, with an 
average increase per ‘recipi- 
ent of about $4.75. Total bene- 
fits payable to a family would 
be raiseed from $200 to $254 
per month. 
Under the Senate bill, the 

first checks in the increased 
amounts would go out in 

31 Negro Children Agree to Appear 
For Arlington School Interviews 

By John Lawson ever, they were willing to: 
Staff Reporter ‘submit to such reasonable) 

Attorneys for the 31 Negro|procedures” as the School 
children seeking admittance d@ may lay down. 
to Arlington white schools an- 
nounced yesterday the chil- 
dren would appear at inter- 

‘children received letters dur. 
ing the week informing them 

_ Lawyers and parents of the|purpose of the 

The Senate approved an 
amendment by Sen. George A. 
Smathers (D-Fla.) to reduce 

tion for public assistance from 
$249 million provided for in 

bill to $197 million. The House 
had voted $288 million. 

sponsible for the ultimate ac-| 
tion upon the applications.” |Farm Bill Progresses 

Insofar as the interviews; Chairman Allen J. Eljender 
are designated to serve any|(D-La.) of the Senate Agricul- 

Placement|ture Committee said his group 
‘Board, the letter said, the |voted 9 to 6 to approve the 

Tax rates would rise from as 

the increased Federal contribu-| = 

the Senate Financé Committee) : 

‘children were submitting “un-|'House-amended farm bill to 
views scheduled by the State 
Pupil Placement Board this 
week. 

In a letter to the Arlington 
School Board and Superin- 
tendent of Schools Ray E. 
Reid, the attorneys said the 
children and parents would 

Virginia in September. 

terviews, which were sched- 

carrying Out its responsibili-| 
Oe ee Teeny ee tte ander che Wen of Vir-| 
the School Board’s legitimate 
purpose as may be served 
thereby.” 

The action came after attor- 
neys received assurances last 
week that the interviews were 
designed to guide the locai 
School Board as well as the 
State’s placement board. 

The letter, signed by Attor- 
neys Frank D. Reeves, of Wash- 
ington; Otto L. Tucker, of 
Alexandria, and Spottswood W. 
Robinson II and Oliver Hill, 
both of Richmond, was sent 
early yesterday after a confer- 
ence. with the parents Friday 

night. ichildren 
Lawyers had been concerned 

over submitting the children 

Federal court.” 
The court order is the one 

handed down last fall by Al- 

Bryan to admit seven Negro 
children to four Arlington 
white schools. Judge Bryan 
held that the pupils could not) 
be required to submit to the 
Placement Act because such’ 
submission “would amount al-| 
most to assent to racially seg- 
regated schools.” 

in 

Segregation spotlight on pe protest. 

Page El jing to comply with require- 
m 

that a School Board repre-|while maintaining their posi- 
sentative would attend the in | 

uled for the School Board’s tion in the matter of assigning 
submit to the interviews Mon-| S¥idance and information in/|Arlington County pupils.” 

mitted to white schools by 

exandria Judge Albert V./Arlington schools this year. 

(later the same day) where de- 
However, Federal Judgeicisions affecting the applica- on 

John Paul ruled a week ago tions are expected to be made. in 
in Harrisonburg that Negro|Federal Court will be asked|Mo.), Karl E. Mundt (R-S. D.),| gc 

Charlottesville'to invalidate a local pupil as- 
must submit to local School|signment plan. 

| \provide lower price supports) 
for cotton, rice, corn and feed 
grains and to authorize larger 
acreage allotments. 

It had been reported that 
the Committee opposed the 
bill on Friday, 8 to 7. Ellender 
said the vote against it actu- 
ally had been 9 to 6. Three 
Senators—Andrew F. Schoep- 
pel (R-Kans.), Bourke B. Hick- 

Thus the lawyers are seek- 

ents of the School Board 

‘tion that the Placement Board 
“has no authority or jurisdic- 

Five of the children to be 
interviewed this week are 

their votes yesterday in favor 
of the House version. 

a ee we . were El.- 

Elsewhere in Virginia there /e®der, Olin D. Johnston (D- 
were these developments on|S. C-), Herman E. Talmadge 
the school desegregation issue:|(D-Ga.), Spessard L. Holland 

® In Norfolk, Negro students |(D-F!a.), 

Judge Bryan. The other two 
are not seeking admission to 

James O. Eastland 
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Towels 
S. KANN SONS CO. 

Washington & Virginia 

Cannons extra-large 

extra-sturdy 

bath towels 

> 100 
sale price regularly much more 

hand towel, 69¢ washcloth, 29e 

© Wraparound large—22 x 44! © Exclusive Beauti-Fluff finish! 

® Cannon Carefree colors! © That special Cannon feel! 

© For fall decorating, back-to-school! For gifts, guests! 
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inia d the orders of. the:am th _/enlooper (R-Iowa) and Milton! 2= 8 an e among the seven ordered ad a Young (Re D)_ewitehe|t 

seeking admission to white (D-Miss.) and George D. Aiken| ~* 

schools awaited the outcome| (Vt). 
of a Monday ‘court hearing! . Voting 
and a School Board neeting|““¢ 

against 

Ecward J. Thye (R-Minn.), 
The Senate then voted to 

The School 

John J. Williams (R-Del.) and a, 

accepting |. emis, 
House version were Sens.| "= 

Hubert H. Humphrey (D-| 
Minn.); William Proximire (D-| **ee, 
Wis.), Stuart Symington (D-| >it, 

~ Cannon 
to the Pupil Placement Act, 
which they consider invalid. 
Last week all 31 children boy 
cotted similar interviews. 

Parents ‘of the children re 
fused at that time, they said, 
to “submit to the Pupil Place 
ment Act or the agency cre-| 
ated thereby.” They said, how-) 

. \groes will take the tests Mon- 

Board tests and that they|/Board, meanwhile, is expected 
could not claim the tests were|to decide whether to admit 
discriminatory before taking Negroes to the Norfolk schools. 
them. The Charlottesviile Ne-| ® Speaking in Chincoteague.) 

Va., at the dedication of a new 
day. ’ ipublic school, Virginia Gov. J. 

Attorneys for the Arlington Lindsay Almond reasserted 
children in their letter there-'the state’s doctrine of mas- 
fore declared they would holdisive resistance to school de- 
the School Board “directly re-'segregation. 

HART—From Page I 

Hart Nominated for District Judge | 
then shaped up as a fight be-| 

recall its request for a confer- 
ence with the House. The ye ue 

House is expected to return| 
the bill to the Senate Monday 
so that it can be debated on); 
the floor. 

Bullet Threatens 

Holdup Victim 
A holdup man thrust a; 

bullet into the hands of a| Me uu3 
pastry shop proprietress yes-| 
terday before demanding that 2 
she give him money. 

After handing her the bul- ee 
let, the man gave Anne An-| | 

Combspun 

Percales 
Only Combspun gives you extra beauty, extra comfort, extra wear! 

No wonder the prettiest beds are wearing Cannon 
Percales, They're grand gifts, too, in 

colorfast 
white, 
White 

tween leaders of two factions 
in the Republican party, It Senate is not clear. It ap- 

e epu an ‘ 

appeared to pose a difficult /Peared two years ago that this 

decision for the Administra-|f@ctor was foremost in his be- 
ing passed over for a vacancy 
ite which attorney John, J. 
Sirica was appointed. 
Hart, it is understood, stepped 

tion. 
McLaughlin was an early 

Eisenhower supporter. He 
sought unsuccessfully in 1952 

pected confirmation by the,record is not expected to harm 
his chances 
in the $22,500 a year post. (a note ex 

Hart rose from captain to get another one like it in her 
colonel and the post of chief stomach unless she gave him)’ 
of staff of the 12th Tactical the contents of the cash reg- 
Air Command in Europe. He ister. 

ted in 
sania Africa to Italy and he ran out with about $150. 

derson, of Anderson’s Pastry| © as 

for confirmation Shop, 1351 Good Hope rd. se., |: 

plaining she would): 

campaigns) Mrs. Anderson complied and ~ 

9) 29 
or 4 for 9.00 

pastels or stripes—all certified jy 

Pillowcase, pastel 74 
Striped, 72x 108 2.79 
Striped, 81 x 108 3.79 

Pastel, 81 x 108 2.99 Pillowcase, striped / .89 

to win control of the local 
GOP organization from more 
conservative managers,  in- 
cluding Hart and the now Fed-' 
eral Judge Joseph P. McGar- 
raghy. 

Hart has always been éden- 

aside for Sirica’s appointment 
to avoid criticism that only 

political leaders were Hart is married and lives at 
appointed to the bench. The)s99; Fee nae ave. nw. He 

rations. 
Europe and won several deco- She described him as rather 

“seedy” looking. He wore | 
seersucker pants and a gray 
jacket- Police broadcast a! 
lookout for a white man, 35) SS eae has one child, George L. Hart 

Garraghy who had preceded 3d. 
tified with less “modern” Re- Hart as chairman of the local: 

"BRep 

ey ES ae 

Ee 
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to 40, 5 feet 6, 150 pounds. | 

Cannon fitted percales slip on so easily you never 
lift the mattress. They stay snug and smooth, 
need no ironing. Reinforced all around! White 

Twin 
Fitted 

= ~~ ~ Only Cannon fitted sheets have Ezy-matic Corners! 

blicans. He was active in/GOP state committee. 
boosting tie Presiential oy ° sencuete of Rurvect 

ations e late Sen. Rob-| Law associa w 
ert A. Taft before the Repub-|the firm of Lambert, Hart and| 
lican convention that nomi-/N 
nated Eisenhower in 1952. 
McLaughiin’s re-appoint- 

ment to a second year 
term on the District Board of 

said: “Good. w 
an excellent judge.” . Bar Associa- 
Whether Hart's identifica-\tion and the American Bar 

Cen wits nutes toeet Henne Sareea 
ean circles will hinder his ex-' In addition,a briliant war 

yy 
Pr 
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Old Established jewdlry business. 

Wonderful opportunity for someone looking 

for a good well-established, going business. 
Can be bought very reasonably. 

Apply et once te Box 7879, 

The Washington Post & Times Herald 
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Pastel, double 
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oa” “Soviet Union. 

dent of the Board of C the 
sioners said last night that infle 

morale in the District Health) .ouy 
Department is higher than it; jy, 
was two years ago. 

McLaughiin’s views 
trasted a w 
some Health 
ployes who last week told a 
House subcommittee morale 
is “lower than ever” in the De- 
partment. fairs. 

McLaughlin, interviewed on Commissioner David B. 
station WWDC's “Report to rick. | 
the People,” agreed that; H» said he believes the 
“loyalty” to previous adminis-|Board of Commissioners has 
trators and officials probably| done all in its power to aid 
was responsible for some of| Department officials. 
the complaints aired by dis- e present Health Director, 
gruntied employes during com-|Dr. Daniel L. Finucane, in- 
mittee hearings. herited a Department torn with 

He said, however, that he|strife and troubled by 
could not agree that the level morale. 
of morale:is as low as witnesses) He declined comment yester- 
had testified. ‘day on the testimony of em- 

and. 
past year, he 

priations 

For one thing, McLaughlin ployes this week before a Dis-| . 
said, one of the causes of low| trict Subcommittee headed by 
morale that pervaded the De-'Rep. James C. Davis (D-Ga.).| ™ 

$24. Million Extra Pay 
To Soldiers Is Charged 

Associated Press 

Comptroiler General Joseph| overpayments, but said they] ” a 
continue to be a problem year a ee 

Campbell fired off a critical 

blast at the Army yesterday) (ree 

for what he called doling out) samples of overp 

too much money to soldiers} $2,900,000 in 

and their dependents. 

ments: 

past two years. taken. 
In a report to the House; ® $704,000 for 

Military Operations Subcom-|musteringout payments, 

heed should be paid to sof 
Government’s financial rules.| 
He blamied what he called| money for retiring 
basic weaknesses Mm the mili- 

ll cited these ex- ag 

eave settle-|- 
|'ments — giving soldiers sums} . 

He said there have been $24| above these to which they) ° 
million in overpayments the|were entitled for leave not) 

erroneous! ’ 
1n- " 

mittee, Campbell: said more cluding instances when sonie| | 

‘e 'soldiers were paid twice and| 
others illegally were given); 

© $697,000 for reenlistment i 

tary pay and allowance sys-|bonuses, including payments) — 

tem. He also recommended/for the reenlistment of some): . 
better training for Army 
finance personnel. 
Chairman Chet Holified (D- 

Calif.) said his subcommittee 
investigators would consider 
th findings of Campbell’s Gen- 
eral Accounting Office. 

The report noted a number 
of Army efforts to cut down 

for such inducements. 

travel, The report expressed 
doubt that all dependents had 
traveled the distances claimed 
or had really moved for the 
purpose of setting up new 
residences. 

officers, who aren’t eligible! — 

® $445,000 for dependents’) 
rates 

Kirk Scott, 12, of 1115 Savannah st. se., 
under 16,” pulls in two-pound catfish. 

“best fisherman 

U. S., Soviet Complete 
400 Exchange Visits 

By William Galbraith 
United Press International 

About 400 Russians came to poe that the agreement will 

the United States under the/>e carried out in such a way 
first half-year of the United|25 to contribute substantially 

to the betterment of relations 
States-Soviet exchange agree- between the two countries, 
“ment and about the same num- thereby helping to relax ten- 
ber of Americans went to the sions between East and West.” 

Despite that hope, the repart 
showed that on several occa 
sions Russia was sticky about 

agreement has been working granting reciprocity. It said 

Facts on how the historic 

' 

900 Young Anglers Vie 

At Annual Fishing Rodeo 
Five hundred youngsters'woman under 16 years, and 

took part in the Eighth An- Kirk Scott, 1115 Savannah st. 
nual Fishing Rodeo held yes-'se., best fisherman under 16 
terday at the Tidal Basin. years. 

The contest, sponsored by| David Griffith, 1915 N. Keffff- 
the D. C. Recreation Depart-|worth st., Arlington, shortest 
ment and t he D. C. Junior|fish;. Ricky Calvert, 900 N. 
Chamber of Commerce, in-|Larrimore st., Arlington, long- 
cluded a prize for the prettiest|est fish; James Evans, 1424 N. 
fish and one for the ugliest. (12th st, Arlington, lightest- 

The judges, Charles Covell weight fish, prettiest fish and 
of the Evening Star; William first fish by reel; Joe Barker 
McCausland, vice president.of| 
the Acacia Life Insurance Go: 
and Ken~Parkinson, president’ 
of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, awarded prizes to 
the following: : 

Mike Cassidy, 4727 Weiner} 

sh; Bobby Bowman, 652 West- 
cott rd., Falls Church, longest 
eel, 

4315 Fessenden st. nw., short- 
est eel. 

The John L. Young Piay- came to light in a special State |that last April a United States 
Department report made avail-|tour afranged for a three-man 
able to United Press Inter-|Soviet technical team attend 

tional ing a Newark, Del., confer- 
— ‘ence was cancelled “when So- 
Emphasis in the exchanges! viets failed to offer reciprocity 

was On scientific and technical on time.” 
matters. The Russians were 
eager for such trades because A Puy ng Psaw pe tog — — 
they are anxious to learn as’ Americans invited to attend a 
much as possible about ‘the non-metallic physics confer- 
latest American scientific and .n.¢ in Leningrad. Instead of 
industrial know-how. five Americans attending the 

a ° a ate oxeuenae ‘meeting, only three made it. 

casts, the key field of the|, A0® insane otter font Raw 
agreement, as far as the United ann Arher ‘Stich the United 
States is concerned. American tates sought 2 reciprocal ar- 

officials hope to asian dws rangement for Americans. The 

penetrating the Iron ‘Custain|TePort,!ud, however, that “the 
with free-world thoughts On! bid Se Bt mate Roan. oe 
current international develop- ‘ 

rd. nw., best fisherman under ground won the prize for the 
years; Pamela Hackett, most fish caught by a play- 

5412 13th st. nw., best fisher-'ground as a group. 

Burnt Mills Manor 
SPLIT LEVEL RAMBLER 

Swimming Pool, 34'x16’ & Filter 

$27,950 
Liv room 22x15 (Cathedral ceiling) with baicony leading te three large 

coms, spacious «closets and two full baths. Separate dining room 45x11 
all electric kitchen, "3x11, frost free refrigerator and breakfast space. Day 
light recreat room, 25x16, with brick fireplace and powder room. Tiled 
utility room, 16x14, with GE washer and dryer. gas hot-air furnace. 

OPEN SUN, ‘TIL DARK 
8: Qut Colesville Rd. 1% miles past Four Corners to 
age sign, left on Northwest Drive, 

t 
left 

316 BURNT MILLS AVE. 

, 

- 

Direction Burnt 
Milla V on Childs St., right te 

HE. 4-1138 

ments. 

The agreement itself was 
signed here last Jan. 27. It 
provided for a wide. range of 
official exchanges on a recipro- 
cal basis in the scientific and 
technical, cultural and aca- 
demic fields during the 1958-59 
period. 

The report made no attempt 
to assess the value of the 
agreement so far. But Fred- 
erick T. Merrill, director of 
the Department’s East-West 
contacts staff, expressed this 
hope: 

“The United States sincerely! 

Hatta Sees 

Bankruptcy 

In Indonesia 
JAKARTA, Aug. 16 (AP)— 

Former Vice President Mo- 
hammad Hatta today de 
scribed Indonesia as heading 
toward a “valley of total bank- 
ruptcy.” 

Hatta, a critie of Premier 
Djuanda’s government, said in 
an Independence Day . news 
paper article that the coun- 
try’s problems had been made 
more difficult by rebellion in 
the outer islands. 
The budget deficit is in- 

creasing each year and this 
year it probably will be 12 
billion rupiahs ($1,057,200,000) 
Hatta said. 
The budget for next year to 

be presen to Parliament to- 
night ler Djuanda 
estimates a deficit of 8 billion 
rupiahs. 

“The poverty and sufferings 
of the people are becoming 
more intense day by day,” 
Hatta said. “The state's finan- 
cial situation cannot always 
be met by printing unlimited 
paper notes. The limit has 
come. The inflation spiral is 
becoming greater. If we pro- 
ceed thus it will only mean 
facing ’ valley of total “— 

Langles 
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shop 

Mionday nisht 

both stores 

open early, open tate 

Washington hours 

- 50 a.m. to <p p>. HER. 

Park. Mid. hours 

id keen. to 6-350) p>. nER. 

| Ike Relaxes 
With Golf . 
And Bridge 

GETTYSBURG, Pa. Aug. 

~ - |16 (AP)}—President Eisenhow- 
_jer relaxed playing golf and 

~ |bridge today with a group of 
| jold friends. 

Weekend guests at the 
President’s farm home were 
Clifford J. Roberts, New York 
investment banker and board 

Arlington boy, 11, inter- 
views President. Story in Pa- 
rade Magazine section. 

chairman of the Augusta, Ga., 
National Golf Club, and Wil- 
liam E, Robinson of New York, 
president of the Coca-Cola Co. 

Roberts and Robinson turned 
up with Mr. Eisenhower at 
the Gettysburg Country Club 
golf course for an early morn- 
ing round of 18 holes in 
weather sunny at the start and 
then overcast. , 

Also in the party were the 
President’s son John, an Army 
major, and two Gettysburg 
neighbors, George E. Allen 
and retired Brig. Gen. Arthur 
S. Nevins. 

Correction 

Twin sisters Sandra Sue 
and Linda Lee Leland, 9, 
'were incorrectly identified in 
a photo caption published in 
Saturday’s editions of The 
Washington Post as the sisters 
of Kevin Connelly, 2%, who 
/won first prize in Friday’s an- 
nual Health Show for Babies 
at the Georgetown play- 
‘ground. The Post regrets the 
error. 

1110 Savannah st. se., ugliest/- 

and Vidvuds Celtnicks,|% 

pet nee, 

LE ATER AT AN Na NTS aD ee 

- BORGWARD 

MAKE YOUR 
SAVINGS DO 

OU 
UU 

"1. PRODUCING LIBERAL DIVIDENDS 
through the werk of money in your regular 

Columbia Federal savings account. 

2. PROVIDING A CASH RESERVE 

with the security of money in your regular 

Columbia Federal savings account, 

S the | « 

Columbia Federal Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO 
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The pump that needs no breaking in! 

the crepe sole walker 
in smart leather with simulated alligator grain 

© 

599 

Now! The blissful comfort of the 
ripple-crepe sole! The just-high- 

enough heel! The comfortable 

support of the cushioned arch! 
And best of all, the smart, sea- 

sonal good fooks of leather with 

simulated alligator grain in smart 
new shades, including brown, 
black, honey, red, green, grey. 

Sizes 6 to 10 narrow, 412 to 10 
' medium, 

Lansburgh’s—SHOE SALON~— 
Washington and Langley Park, 

Lensburgh’s 7th, 8th and £.N.W., 
Washington 
Please send the following shoes at 5.99 

a Se 

ts By pe Gn ny hn OF 

Monday, both stores 
® p.m.; Langley Park 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 



Sandwiches-They Got "Em 
Dale Conklin, cashier for the Good Humor Ice Cream 
Co., 2607 9th st. ne:, and Jack Sammon, sales supervisor, 3 

enjoy some of the 240 Cuban sandwiches made in Tampa (= % oe A ! 

which were flown to them yesterday by Northeast Air- | Mg f Wea AWW 
lines. Story on Page Al. . ; , ' 

GOP Chances in Fall | +9" _| ¢ Le ' | f 

Held Vastly Improved |) 2z.2-2am 
e chain (or sterling, if 

By Herbert W. Cheshire :s you prefer) dangling a 
United Press International & single heart of simu- 

Republican National Chair-;Chicago of the Republican |# lated crystal! aglow 
man Meade Alcorn said yes-| National Committee 4 with shimmering au- 
terday that GOP prospects in} The Committee will discuss = fora lights. 
the November congressional! organizing GOP workers for|® 
elections “have vastly im-|the fall campaign and getting |® *Piug 10% Federal tas 
proved” and Republicans “are out the vote on election day. 
not conceding a single seat.” . 

His forecast was brighter| ami ae eOORR SOIT ae 
than one he made last April|i 
22, when he said, “It’s not inj§ 
the cards” for Republicans to) 
win control of the Senate from |= 
the Democrats. i 

That statement drew an in-|% 
direct rebuke from President): 
Eisenhower. Alcorn later ex-|= 
plained he had not meant he|> 

merely i “eee Rel WASHINGTON D.C. = LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND 
publicans . . . into a fighting): 
mood.” - 

In a statement yesterday he}; 
said he was “confident Repub- 
lican strength at the polls this 
November will be a real shock}; 
to the arm-chair experts who/® 
were writing us off a few 
weeks ago.” ; 

Alcorn said that field re-|& 
ports from Party workers in-|é 
dicated “an accelerated and 

visions of GOP : 
Alcorn said he prospec % 

a full-scale report on his esti-|2 
mate of the Party’s prospects '5 
at the Aug. 26 to 27 meeting in | 

Byrnes ‘Fine’ 
Following 
Operation 
COLUMBIA, S. C., Aug. 16)" 

(UPI)— Former Secretary of : 
State James F. Brynes was re-/i . | | 5 
ported in “good condition” to-| : ee hs : 
day following an operation. q i fe fe 

The 79-year-old former Su-|s e 
preme Court justice and Gov-|# 
ernor of South Carolina was)); 
operated on yesterday in Co-|i5 
lumbia Hospital for a hernia = Se) a d ed-to-match separates general health prior to enter-|) . Bes s 

oe ee mt ie thoriti id|% Be ; ospital au es sa - 
Byrnes said he “felt much bet-|i ; ‘ by Donath and Morrison 
ter” following the ation. |= ‘ ; 
He was placed on a light dieti= 

but was reported cheerful and Oo Ee _ use the whole world for a palette! 
— with nurses and doe-|§ |. = 

erage after compiedig il : years ago after comp : ee’ ¢ ‘ Well, look at the cosmopolite . . it’s YOU! You in gala mood 
po a A Since that time hel : =n , : shades —bright as a harvest festival in the Old Country, smart as a 
has written two books on his|j - co Paris premiere! The colors—a continental kaleidoscope. The 
career in public life. sweaters styled in the inimitable manner of Morrison, sizes 34 : : | ‘to 40. The matching skirts in the wonderful ways of Donath; 

Malone Calls | g | sizes 10 to 18. Every one fitting traveling companions for 
; g your campus life, your business career, your leisure loungings! 

For Return : ’ : ] Lansburgh’s—SPORTSW EAR—W ashington, Second Floor; : ) 
Langley Park, First Floor 

Of All Troops | ; 
| : the most versatile outfit of all! 

Nev) Begs Rar Soames ; d, Club-collar Orlon* sweater with striped 
forces ross for |) 7 : trim ...... 5.98. Back-wrap wool skirt 

cet cent he ciel the sheer wool sph Ny daca diaag 
Se semi from |* 

a a tern Hem | 
° 

. Banion textured nylon cardigan with fly : um er 
front, 74 sleeves ..... 7.98. Slim skirt | with band bottom, all wool, ....... 

with two smart ideas on fashion! 
: a. Classic Banlon textured nylon. slipover, 

Malone ies before the! 
National Convention of the’ mock-fashioned, short sleeve . . . 4.98 

on nvention in Orion . . 3.88 Matching Banlon cardi- 
Catholic War Veterans at the’! @ ‘s 7th, Sth and E N.W. Statler Hotel, He presented | / ()98 | - gan. . 6.88‘ In Orion* . . 5.98 Two- ie th ae ge WY Fail pe ern wen es 
new book, “Main Line,” » which pocket n skirt leg il. Plesse send the following metchmetes: 

attacks internationalist foreign |: For, a dramatically simple look—wear ff Size 1s Ssler Setor_| 2nd Color | + 

eee Vetarens, Viale hal the sheer wool jumper solo, accenting b. Orlon* middy sweater, striped inset . . . 

vention drew officially to a’) the modern square neck, the sleeveless 5.98. All-around hip-stitched pleated wool 

close last night, unanimously } j ; | j skirt la wee peak be ekaseseeeee cel caiiaied tales < Haskins off bareness, the straight lines! Then for 

Yonkers, N. Y., daytime, for class, for office—add your | Bent ie 

Vice ae, H . companter favorite blouse or sweater! Styled by | ° Lain aaties ad lar am Se 

Ellen Jo in black, navy, blue or red, sizes edge, vs eteeee es C88 

10 to 20 and 14% to 22%. _Trapeze-inspired wool sb pease? 

: . Lansburgh’s—BUDGET DRESSES— 
Camden, N. J.,.as president.|’ _ Washington Langley Park Second Fleer A *Dupente ccryite fiber 
Leona B. Zuch of 509 15th st. § - , 
se. was named historian. Ann 
De Grazia of 3724 S. 3rd st., 

_ Arlington, was elected a trus- shop early . . shop late Monday, Ftp hur 00 asm Opa Landy PATO aa. 90 
8 

Ai | | fy 
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Talk Planned, 
On Juvenile © 
Court Issue 

ert E. McLaughlin said yester- 

day he would attend a meeting 
between Police Chief Robert 
V. Murray and Juvenile Court 

public statement 

ings should remain “informal.” 
McLaughlin said District po-|: 

and traffic officials are ac-|% 
tively cons a plan to § 
relieve policeman of the re- 
sponsibility of checking park- = 
ing meters for overtime viola-|: 
tions. McLaughlin said there |% 
is “merit” in a recent sugges- 
tion to turn the job over to dis-'% 
abled veterans and other hand-' 
icapped persons. 

WASHINGTON D.C. — LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND 

in tune with the eased silhouette 

the eased look of “Joy” 

For the smart modern—the very practical 
benefits of Air Step fit, the. roomy-but-smart 

modified: toe, the supple-as-butter calf! 
And because the chic look is a must— 

a high thin heel, a ealf-and-rayon-faille bow, a low- 
cut vamp—all yours in Air Step’s latest 

ae named “Joy!” 
calf. 

style . 
Black or brown 

Lansburgh’s—SHOE SALON—Washington and 
Langley Park, Second Fleor 

- \\ 
Mom and Pop get the 

eet ey om 

the 

beautiful basic | 

THE SHOE WITH THE MAGIC SOLE 

section, due in about . two| partment of Agriculture .a)15 months. 
weeks, will comment on the|hearing must be held on thejfurther st 

ct on retail prices. pe recommendations. ineed 
illiam B. Hooper, general| Department has alre 

was 

the Maryland-irecommended that an order be' Nourse said. 
LORS GF AS TN OS I ANF LORI LI CP: ITED LOE LOLI LOG AGL OBE SAN 

WASHINGTON 0.¢, <= LANGLEY PARK, “MARYLAND 

clock repair special 
Big Bens and Baby Bens only! 
4.50 value be en 

special : 
for 6 days only ) 98 

Bring in your Big or Baby Ben now for cleaning, 
oiling and adjusting. And Save! Our expert crafts- 
men will replace all needed parts. 

Repairs guaranteed for | year. 

Lansburgh’s—W ATCH REPAIR—P ashington, 
Street Floor 

° 

12% 

ready for school now—and } 

Lansburgh’s Revoly ing Charge Account | 

No down payment—you may charge up to 

12 times your monthly payment (plus small 
Lansburgh’s mekes j 4 
vailable contin- | $240 S300 =|. 

credit service charge). It’s insured by The boos purchasing 9 ie we | 

Prudential Insurance Co. of America. - : ane Ss | re “188 ns - 

: / “whole kit ’n’ caboodle” ‘ wrove uu n cabvoo 

J pay later with 

you decide what size account you want 

use Lansburgh’s Merchandise 
Certificates just like cash 

Spend them as you like, throughout the store. 
Pay in six months. Credit carrying charge de- 

ducted if paid in full in 60 days. Buy them in 

packets of $25, $50 or $75. 
t - 

Lansburgh’s — CREDIT SALES DEPARTMENT — Washington, Sixth Floor; Langley Park, Second Floor 
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convertible 
i 

cotion pajamas . 
Schrank's cotton classics convert three 
ways—mandarin, Ivy style or Peter 

Pan. Have patented action—fit sleeves 
prevent ripping, binding and self ad- 

justing flat-back weist bands. Solid 
pink, blue or maize, floral prints and 
stripes. Sizes 32 to 40. 

-3.99 

two pajamas for dorm or. home 

ae: : 

the go on campus everywhere 
* 

Co-education at its best—the trimming of Vas- 
sarette junior girdles and the shaping of V-ette 
bras in back to school styles. The pantie (or 
girdle, mot shown) featured left for compus 
living is of nylon Powaire® with tummy fiat- 
tening front panel. 5, M, L. 

Whirl-peel petal pusher bra of firm cotton 
broadcloth has crescent shaped boosters for ex- 
tra uplift, Sizes 32 to 38, A to C. 2.50 

Pantie (er girdle) of BanLon has rayon satin 

lastex front panel and soft knitted crotch with 
free action bottom band. S$, M, L. 5.95 

4 

Sta-there front hook cotton bra with BanLon 
Powarie® sides and back stays in place. 32 ‘to 
38, A to C. 3.50 

* 

Lansburgh's—CORSETS—WP ashington, Third 
Floor; Langley Park, Second Floor 

ie F 
& ie > MEX pd ~ 

¢ e+ 

el PUTO 

nylon tricot 
pajamas 

Nylon tricot (above) needs little care, 
gives longer wear around the dorm. 

Choose from two styles trimmed with 
lace and ribbon, or sh®er embroidered 

yoke edged with angel lace. Short 
sleeves, pocket. Pink, blue or shrimp. 
in sizes 32 to 40. 

3.99 

- Lansburgh’s—LINGERIE—W eshington, Third Floor: Langley Park, First Floor 

EE 

Langley Park 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m 

‘i 

shop early... shop late Monday, Washington hours 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

A 

Pa 
ee 
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Stevens pr 
Pennsylvania and served seven) 
terms as a Republican member) 
of the House of Representa-| 
tives from Lancaster County. 
He bitterly opposed the Lin- 
coln-Andrew Johnson policies 
for reconstruction of the South} 
and was prime mover in the 
effort to impeach Johnson. 

Speaking at nearby Millers-| . 
ville State Teachers Collegé, 
Sandburg said he was thrilled) © 
by the atomic-powered Navy) — 
idea and that he grieved to see|: > ~ 
Admiral Rickover deprived of|;. — 
his full due, 

‘This trip under the North! fae 

Pole by the submarine Nauti- 
lus,” he asserted, “is a great) 4 
feat of the human mind. Rick-|. 

- over’s mind conceived the ves-| 
sel and taught the captain 
whose mind worked it out. 

“But Rickover wasn’t invited! 
to the White House for the): 
celebration ... A man s0| 7 
largely responsible for the! 
great feat ought not to be’ ' ae 
snubbed.” 

Sandburg called television. 
“one of the most important in- 
ventions affecting peoples’ edu-| 
cation.” Then with satirical) — 
thrust he went on: 
“Education. Yeah. Liver) =~ 

pills, beargrease and ciga-|: 
rettes. No girl these days has.a|\° ~~ 
chance of landing a boy unless’ age 

. she smokes’ this or that brand. 
And I wonder how people 
were able to keep their hair in 
order before we got TV com- 
mercials.” 

Few persons have supplied. . 
so many original and evoca- 
tive definitions in the arts as! © : 
Sandburg has. Himself a mas-| © 
ter of words, he says a poet is| | 
“a galoot who is very frank to 
admit when he is lost—more * sions 
frank than most.” 

Of versifiers enamored of! i 
obscure expression and double || 
talk, he said: 

“They remind me of a col-|. oe 
lege boy ‘who took a fraternity) 
brother named Specknoodle to! : 
see his deaf grandmother. The 
boy repeated the name several 
times. The grandmother final-| * j oe 
ly shook her head and said: 
“It’s no use. Whatever you say 
it sounds like Specknoodle to 
me.” ° 

Ex-Miner 

Fights Police 
For 6 Hours 
MIDDLETON, Idaho, Aug.| 

16 (AP)—A former mental pa-| © 
tient greeted his visiting son 
with rifle fire, thinking the) ~ 
boy represented an evil world. 
Then he fought off 40 police|~ =~ 

until a tank-like National). ¥ 
Guard vehicle drove him from|". . Q& 

his tarpaper shack.and he fell), 
with a bullet in the leg. 

The 6-hour battle occurred) fi 
yesterday, near this south-|* | 

west Idaho farming com- 
munity. 

Milton Sharp, 47, was hos- = 
pitalized at Caldwell, 5 miles| ~~ ag 

south of here. Also there was 
Caldwell detective George 
Sweet, wounded in the leg by 
a ricochet from one of Sharp’s 
bullets. 

Sheriff Dale Haile of Can- 
yon County said Sharp’s first 
shots were at a car arriving 
with his son, Denny, 15. He). 
said Sharp wrote his es- 
tranged wife, Lavena, in hg 
coma, Wash., a few days a 
asking her to send the ~~ “for! 
a visit. The boy’s aunt drove 
him here. A neighbor, James 
Stephens, said he didn't n the| 
ene knew his son was in the|. 

“He was just tickled to|’ _ 
death to have the boy com- 

sharp, a former miner, had) — 
lived in the shack since 1954, 
when he was conditionally re| 
leased from a state mental 
hospital. He was discharged|” 
as cured in 1956. 
“He thought we were evil,” 

said Haile, “thought every-| ° 
body was evil, I guess. He had; . ~ Sq". 
knocked all the windows out! ~~ 
of his house. They were sym- . e 
bols of evil to him.” 

Haile rode in the tank as it Bee 
approached Sharp’s sh-ck, in- 
tending to lob a tear gas shell ~~ 
when he got within range. “He ran out and emptied eae 

the sheriff) > his gun at us,’ 
said. “Then he ran back in. 
We went around the other 
side and pushed the house off 
its foundation. He ran out, 
went down in a ditch and| — oe 
fired on two deputies. Then 
he went down toward another) — 
farm h 

Pie Fr alesths, xsi Uae <5 Sp eRe tag Cae he 

ouse. 
“That's when he got _ ag 

the leg. There was a boy down 
there deing some chores. We 
didn’t know what m t hap- 
pen and we just t take 
the risk.” 

Medal for Fly-Killer 
KATMANDU, Nepal, one. 

Pull-tape style to criss- 
cross on one rod; 
54 to 90” lengths. -* 

Warm cotton flannél ere fe 

gowns, 9 
Size 16-17, 

aoe Sy Slips 
wih: ob, bono 60" 
talirte 32-52. $] 

tests: “Women’s Cotton Gowns 

White little-or-no-iron 
cotton with eyelet trim 
top, bottom; 32 - 40. 

Women’s Jersey 
Gowns, Irregs. 

2"*) 
Rayon jersey gowns in 
a choice of pastel col- 

ors; 34-44, 

Colorful classics for 
> school, office. Easy- 
* care, asst. styles. 34- 

= 40, 

Women’s Irreg. 
Fall Handbags 

] 
ts New shapes, styles and 
= colors for fall. Every 
* one a fashion-favorite. 

Tot-Girls’ 

Irreg. Dresses 

] 
Fine quality cotton or 

| mylon; newest styles, 
colors. Sizes 1 ta 6x. 

Tots’ Longies 

Irreg. or ists | 

| Pinwale cotton cordu- 
roy overalis or longies 

*) e for ‘boys, girls. 3-8. 

Girls’ Irreg., 

: prints. Sizes 7 to 12. 

GIRLS’ IRREG., 
FIRSTS SKIRTS 

*] 
Back-to-school. swing 

* or pleated; wool, ray- - 

a on or cotton; 7-14, 

crepes; | | 

cn $] 

Women’s X-Size Pants 
Irregular rayons in 

ehite - Pink. for $] 
Sizes to 

ac hates 
Eyelet trimmed at bot- $] 
“tom. Sizes S, M, L, XL. 

Rayen Triset Briefs 
With elastic waist 
aaa leg. “Whitedl for $] 
only; sizes Ss, M. 

Women’s Nylon Hose 
Full fashioned 15 ¢ 

pr. >] denier, 51 gauge; 
sizes 84% to 11. 

Women’s Stretch Hose | 

wet ri i 9 a $] 

Women’s Girdles 
2-way stretch in white; $ 
irregulars, sizes $-M-L. ] 

Women’s Ostton Bras 
Irregulars 
wo gh “ually for $] 

Misses’ Fall Skirts 
irreg. firsts. Assorted $ 
fabrics, st y les. Broken ] 
sizes. 

Misses’ Cotton Blouses 
Fall styles and colors, ir- 7 : 
regulars. 32-38*in lot. ] 

Misses’ — Blouses 

and ie re 9 for >] 
broken sizes. 

Misses’ Knit T-Shirts 
Cotton; irregs. or firsts. $ 
Asst. styles, colors; ] 

S-M-L. 

Shrugs or Jackets 
Rayon linen-look, or cot- 4 
ton; S-M-L., 

Women’s Umbrellas 
Irregs., firsts. Assort- a 

ment of styles, colors. ] 

Irreg. Stretch Gloves 
One size fits all. 
Assorted styles y] for +] 
and colors. 

Silk or Rayon Scarfs 
Assorted ‘solid col- 
ors and point a @ for $] 
head-size squares. 

Women’s Fall Hats 
New selection of rayon 
velvets in new styles, $] 
colors. 

*Dupont acrylic fiber. 

**Not more than 1% shrinkage. 

tDupont Polyester fiber. 

FOR CHILDREN 

Tots’ Dungarees 
Irreg. suspender or boxer $ 
style cotton denim; 3-6x. ] 

Tot Boys’ Shirts 
Irreg. cotton flannel -¥ '$ 
plain cotton; size 2 to 7 ] 

Tot Girls’ Dresses 
Irreg., firsts cot- $ 
tons in assorted 
colors; 3 to 6x. 2 for ] 

Tet Boys’ Slack Sets 
Cotton denim slacks with 3 
plaid shirt, asst.; 3-8. ] 

MPANION ITEMS 
reomeage Bess 

Solids, prints or plaids! 
Washable, fine cottons 
in Fall styles; 3-6x. 

Men’s Slacks 

Sie 
Polished cotton 

famous 

waist; 2 to 8. 

Tots’ Sweaters 
Cardigan style in assorted 5 
colors; sizes to 6x. ] 

irreg., firsts cotton flan- a 
nel or knit; size 1-8. } 

Tot Girls’ Petticoats 
Can-cari style; irregs. or % 
firsts. 3 ruffles. 4-8. ] 

Tots’ Socks 
Irreg., firsts solid 
mg hy fancy 4 for $] 
top. 4 

pone! at 
Irrég., firsts short sleeve 4 
cotton; size 7 to 14. ] 

Girls’ Orien* Sweaters 
irreg., firsts, slipover or $ 

cardigan, asst. colors; ] 
7-14, 

Girls’ Pajamas, Gowns 
Cotton crepe or cotton 2 
flannel; assortmt. 8-14. ] 

Girls’ Cotton Slacks 
Half-boxer style, asst. & 
colors; size 7-14. ] 

Girls’ Cotten Slips 
Ruffle trim cotton: 

irreg. or first qual-") for >] 
ity; 8-14 

Girls’ Can-Can Slips 
Irreg. nylon taffeta slip a 

or half-slip; sizes 8-14, ] 

Girls’ Cotton Pants 
Irreg., firsts lace- 
trimmed ties, " 
whites hy eg 4 i $] 

Girls’ Stretch Socks 
White or colors for 

beck to school. Q pr, $] 
Sizes 8 to 1}. 

Girls’ Cotten Panties 
Cotton knit with 

elastic waist and 5 for >] 
fitted leg; 8-14. 

Boys’ Cotten Pajamas 
Irreg. Sanforized** cot- $ 
ae asst., size ] 
6-16. 

Boys’ Sport Shirts 
rreg. long sleeve cotton > 
broadcloth; sizes 6 to 18. ] 

Boys’ Knit Shirts 
Washable cotton knit with $ 
collar, asst.; size 6-16. ] 

Boys’ Sweaters 
Irregulars in assortment 4 
of styles, fabrics; 6-16. ] 

Boys’ Knit Briefs 
lrreg., cotton, re- 

Sree, eg for FY 
Boy’s Flannel Shirts 
Irreg. Sanforized** cotton $ 
flannel in sizes 6 to 18. ] 

Boys’ Cotton Socks 
Irreg., cotton with 
rte OR Phyl 6 for $] 
toe; 7-10 

Boys’ sian Shirts 
Irreg., short sleeve cotton y 
broadcloth; asst., 6 to 18. ] 

Boys’ Boxer Longies 

with a zipper fly; 4 to 12. 

Boys’ Pole Shirts 
Irreg. crew 
style of washable) for $] 
cotton knit; 6-16. 

irreg. Sanforized** cotton | 

tomer. 

Men’s Denim Jeans 
Broken ‘sizes—only | to $] 

" @ customer, 

Men’s Summer Pajamas 
Shorties only; ae in $' 
broken sizes, a. 
tomer. 

Men’s Work Shirts 
Sanforized** cotto 
chambray; 14% to 17> 3] 
in group. 

Men’s Nainsook 
Unionsuits 
Irregulars ot cotton broad- io 
cloth; 36-46 in group. ] 

Men’s Argyle Hose 
Cotton, assortment 
of colors, palterte 3 | pr. $] 
10%-12 in 

Men’s ey Sport Shirts 
Long sleeve cotton fian- 4 
nel in asst. colors; S-M-L., 

Men’s Sweat Shirts 
Irregulars; cotton with a $ 
fleece lining. Size S-M-L. ] 

Men's Dress Belts 
Leather, metal 
buckle; rted hi seeree®? tor 9] 
Men’s T-Shirts 
Irregs., . first 

bed cotton; oem BO ty 
—_ Cotten Shorts 
rr irsts in 

sly sizes og Mh ve ] 
Men’s Swim Trunks 
Cotton or rayon $ 
in assortment;$-M-L. ] 

Men's Undershirts 

ton sine 96-46. 9 for 9] 
Men’s Stretch Socks 
| . ye : . 
colors; axe. 2 for +] 
fits all, 

Men’s Handkerchiefs 
Irregulars; large- 
= corte nD) for $]. 

Men's Cotton Briefs 
Irregulars; com- 

cotton. + 9 for $} 
M-L. 

DOMESTICS 

Irreg. Tailored Curtains 
Assorted lengths and tab- $ 
oy white or pastel colors ] 
in lot. 

Tailored Net Curtains 
Irreg. washable, no-iron $ 
rayon. nét curtains, 81 ] 
inches long. 

Percale Pillow Cases 
Washable crinkle rayon 7 
in blue, rose or green. ] 
Slight irregular. 

Plastic Mattress Cover 
Fitted style. for . twin ors¢ 
full. size bed; durable l 

‘ime Tir Curtain. | 
Seen 8] 
Cotton Cafe Curtains 

Printed Tablecloths 
Rayon printed | cloths, $] 
slight irregulars. 

| Ironing Cover Sets ” 
cous teone rnin $] 

Cannon Sheet Blankets 

oe 

fers, in. washable, for $] 
absorbent rayon. 

Cannon Bath Towels 
Terry towels with 

ee ee eg ter 9] 
Feather Bed Pillows 
Fluffy teathers covered in $ 
printed cotton tickings. ] 

Plastic Pillow Protector 
Zippered, non-al- i 

lergenic pillow pro- for $] 
tectors of plastic. 

Toss Pillows 
Decorator styled in solid 4 

colors or print cover. ] 

Damask Table Cloths 
Rayon single damask § 
cloths, 51x51 to 60x90”. } 
Napkins 4/$1 

Cutwork Scarfs 
Washable cotton scarfs $ 
for a dresser, tablé. ] 

Tier-Valance Sets 
Embossed nylon in a % 
flocked design, pastels. ] 

Fiber Mat Runners 
Size 30x72 inches. Comes $ 
in a plastic bag. ] 

Muslin Pillow Protectors 
Durable zippered 
florals in a wash- 
able muslin; poly- for >] 
bagged 

Striped Dish Towels 
Washable, . ab- 

and po gE grag ] 2 fee $] 

Cotton Huck Towels 

is made vA for $7 
petal white only. 

Saneen Bath Towels. 

els ~ atte for >] 

Strong, absorb- 
ent cottons; 12 for $] 
slight irregs. 

Finger Tip Towels 
irregulars 

colored for $] 
terry towels, asst. 

Cotton Scatter Rugs 
Assorted ‘colors, slight ir- 2 
regulars. Latex in back. ] 

Bath Mat Sets 
Cotton rug and lid cover; > 
in stripes or plain colors. } 

Terry Washeloths 
erry 

pastel colors 

Plastic Shower Curtains 
Assorted prints and solid 4 
colors; washable. 6xé6-ft. 

Plastic Tablecloths 

ra ws ~ per 

con On 2 tor $Y 
Crinkle Bedspreads 
Irregulars of no iron $ 
spreads, full or twin. ] 

Cotton 
cloth regulars 2 for $] 

THAT MEAN BIG PRE-SEAS 
2.99 to 4.99 

BOYS’ SWEATERS ‘Boys’ sun COAT 

399 
Rayon-acetate gabardine 
shell with dynel collar, re- 
pgs wool quilt lining. 

to ° 

Special Price! Cotton 

BOYS’ JACKETS 

Washable cotton lined with 
fl - has aipper front, 
elasticized, 4 sides. 6 to 16. 

irregular 2.99 to 3.99 
Misses’ Cardigans 

2 
Classic styled hi-bulk-Orion* 
with dyed-to-match buttons. 
Assorted colors; 34-40, 

Boys’, Girls’ 1.99-2.99 
Corduroy Play Togs 

2 33 
Slacks, overalls or — 

. sizes | to 6x. 

Regular 2.991 3-Piece | 
TANK GOVER SETS 

Decorative, protective cotton 
“cordwale” chenille is wash- 
able, fits any bath tank. 

irreg. 2.99 Twin Size 

MATTRESS PADS 

. ‘ys 
Muslin: covered, ited and 

illed with —— stitched 
itted. 

ri 399 Ful Full size. .2.99 

irregular 2.99 to 3.99 

irveg. 399 te 4.99 

TEENS’ SHOES 

2 
eg Lo or sepine, 

. saddie oxfords, a 
white bucks; 4-9 In let, ‘ 

Reg. 2.991 Cool, Airy 

MEN’S SANDALS 

2 
lpg Sa 7-11 in lot. 

lrreg., Firsts 3.99-4.99 

GIRLS’ DRESSES 

irreg. 2.99 Cottons 
MEN’S PAJAMAS 

188 

isse, 
, Coat middy 

batiste of 

MISSES’ AND 

Women’s Dresses 

T 
Cotton sleeveless dres- 
ses or pinafores in as- 

sorted styles, colors. 

MEN’S IRREG, 
DRESS SLACKS 

won 
Rayon acetate, “as is”; 
broken sizes. Just one 
pair to a customer, 

MEN’S IRREG. 
SPORT SHIRTS 

*] 
Long sleeve sport : oy 

style cottons or rayons 2 
in asst. colors; S-M-L. | 

MEN’S IRREG., 
FIRSTS SHIRTS 

T 
Cotton broadcloth i 
dress shirts; 14-17 in | 

group. : 

WOMEN’S IRREG. fi 
FALL SHOES 

] 
Dress or casual pumps, 

straps; assorted styles 

— 4-10 in the group. 

BOYS’ IRREG. ~ 
ZiP JACKETS 

*] 
Water repellant cotton < 
jackets in assortment 

of colors; 6-16 in the 
group. 

DOUBLE-KNEE 
BOYS’ JEANS 

"| 
Pe Bae 

Sanforized** 9-ounce | 
cotton denim; blue |; 
only. Size 6-16 in the : 
group. é 

CHILDREN’S 
IRREG. SHOES 

*] 
School styles for boys 

or girls; 8% - 12, 
12%-3 in group. 

ices Seat frm . ee ies 

7 

- 

Reg. 1.98-2.99 
Cotton Pinafores 

2”*3 
Preshrunk polished é 
cotton with zip back, | 
coat style or zip front. © 
12-20, 1644-24. 

Boys’ Irreg. 2.99 



Capitol Mall Apartments 
Photo shows present stage of construction work on the 
Capitol Mall Towers Apartments, pioneer Area B redevel- 

.opment project in ot Washington on 4th st. be- 

Rise i in - Southwest. Area B 
‘py Raney Rébiond, Galt Phioteerapher * 

tween G and 1 sla: Phe Setery, s02unit building ts 
sheduled to be completed in April, 1959, and officials 
believe the structure will be ready on time. 

Virginia State Flag | 

Replaces Old Glory 
RICHMOND, Aug. 16 

(AP)}—The United States 
flag was hauled down and 
the flag of Virginia re- 
placed it above the State 
Capitol building yester- 
day. 

2 Court J he” 
Keep Fairfax 

Judge Busy 
By Muriel Guinn 

Staff Reporter 

Apology by Architects — 
Asked in East Front Row 
Rep. Fred Schwengel (R-| Plans for construction of the 

Virginia isn’t seceding 
from the Union again; It’s 
just that Gov. J. Lindsay 
Almond was very much 
concerned that the state 
flag is flown only while 
the General Assembly is 
in session. He wants it 
flown all the time. 

Old Glory will fly above 
the capitol again as soon 
as a new flag pole can be 
installed. 

Judge John A.-Rothrock Jr., 
of Fairfax County is the only 
Juvenile Court judge in the 
metropolitan afea who wears 

two of f icial 
hats. 

Besides  be- 
ing the only 
judge of the 
Juvenile and. 
Domestic Rela- 
tions Court, he 
is senior judge 
of the largest 
County. Court 
in the*State of 

Sam Rayburn (D-Tex.) for' Architect that contracts for) 

their attack” in’ opposing the) 
Capitol East Front rebuilding 
project. 

In a speech to the House 
Friday, Schwengel said the 
AIA “has committed a grave 
fault and I cannot believe 
that they mean not to repair 
the damage they have + mage ab 
“I urge the AIA formally, by 
written message and throug 
a committee, to bravely con- ‘mentally retarded will be held | 

|'Wednesday. 

Retarded Youth 

Workshop Set 

The Department now has six 
Rothrock ace _ ee me probation officers igcluding the 

ounty ‘chief, four clerical employes 

he J SS a both) and an assistant Common-| c sae tanary hearin. {wealth Attorney assigned spe- | 

. increase in the ‘cifically to the Juvenile Court. 

number of cases heard in Ju-| When he puts on his County | 

venile Court leaves the Judge|COUt, hat, Judge Rothrock os 
joined by Judge J. Mason 

a that a wpe nu |Grove in presiding over the| - 
reac e saturation point DY\jargest County Court in the 

the first of the year. He says state. Both has a court a day, 
candidly that unless relief is| with criminal and traffic cases 
found the efficiency of ve Guys 6 week. civil cases 

Court will be impaired. three days a week and fre- 
Statistics give emphasis to\quent lunacy commissions as 

his words. Tn 1954, Juvenile lthey are requested. 
an me elations Cou 
handled 231 cases, both adult| #15 Committed This Year 

and juvenile. In 1955 there} This year, about 115 persons | 
were 394; in 1956, 570. In 1957|\have been committed to men- 
the cases more than doybled'tal institutions from the Coun- 
to reach the all time high of'ty and an additional 85 per- 
1247. sons —_ EE 

State records s a 
1212 Cases in 6 Months the fiscal year ending June 30, | 
This+year they will double |1956, the Fairfax County 

again. During the first 6 Court handled 19,013 cases of 
months of 1958 the court has/all kinds. Henrico County, the 
handled 1212 cases, almost as/nearest to Fairfax in number, 
many a* were led during |handied 14,840. 
the entire previous year. Judge Rothrock, who was a 

A juvenile crime wave is not high-school teacher before he 
sweeping the county, Judge|became a lawyer and judge, 
Rothrock points out. Rather, iis concerned lest the handling 
the increase in cases is due to|of juvenile cases become less 
four factors—the rising popu-jefficient. Temporary offices 
lation, the expanding Juvenile|for the Probation Department 
Bureau of the Police Depart-jare on the balcony of the 
ment, the addition to theicourtroom used for juvenile 
Court of .a probation depart-|hearings. He says lack of office 
ment, and the increasing use|space leaves no privacy for 

these two services as the|taking juvenile petitions. 
public becomes:aware of them.| Under the Virginia law, add- 

In earlier years, two Juve-j|ing a judge to the County 
nile Court workers were at-'Court must be recommended | 
tached to the County Welfare by the Senfor Circuit Court} 
Department. In August of 1956 Judge and approved by a com- 
the Juvenile. Court was or- mittee of three circuit judges 
ganized with four probation|in the State. The committee 
officers, a clerk and a typist.:meets next in November. 

McKeldin Fears U.S. 

Repeats Error of 1812 

fess its error,” Schwengel de- | Aug. 21 at Oakton Elementary 
clared. “I ‘suggest that they School, Oakton, Va. 

’ seek admission to Speaker 
‘Sam Rayburn and respectfully | Sponsored by the Fairfax 

‘County Association for Re- 

Iowa) has called on the Amer-| addition moved ahead yester:| # 8 
ican Institute of Architects to day with an announcement| § 
apologize to House Speaker|from the Office of the Capitol) 

making him..“the brunt of scaffolding will be awarded LE aston: kh ane iat 

A professional workshop to ae 
discuss the problems of the!- 

apologize.” 

ea said that “a small tarded Children, the work- 
band of dissenters” in the AIA! <p iN] 
had turned the organization ewe premeat Aye spear: 

| 

, E 
against the plan to extend the/“S #%@ @ panel discussion. | 
East Front 32% feet. | Speaking will be Dr. Phillip) 
The AIA at its. Cleveland! Sperling, president of FCARC;| | 

‘convention last month by apr. Richard Auld, director of| 
vote of 225 to 49 reaffirmed a 
stand taken at three previous the Retarded Children’s Clinic, 
conventions opposing the ex- at Georgetown University Hos-| 

tension. 
Schwengel said the AIA had ident of the Virginia Associa- 

accused Rayburn of having tion for Retarded Children; 5] ee 

‘pital; Mrs. Max Murray, pres-| 

Sl soph 
> a 

@ HILOW Lounge. @ 30” x 75” Bed. @ Sofa to Seat Four. Adjusts to 16 different 
positions to fit your individual body contour. Enjoy the luxury-comfort of foam rubber. 
Beautifully finished natural walnut frame with round turned high ferrelled brass tipped legs. 

“sneaked through the legisla-/Dr. Benedict Nagler, superin- ee Bi as 

tion for the extension” while tendent of Lynchburg Train- 
calling the extension “a dese-|ing School’and Sen. Charles! © 
cration.” ‘Fenwick (D-Va.). 

At Castelberg’s 
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BENEDICT, Md., Aug. 16,rural, bypassed by the indus-| 

(AP)}—Gov. Theodore R. Mc-|trial growth durirtg those three 
Keldin said today fie fears the centuries. It thrives on agri-' 

sgt meres may 7 eenee ‘culture and fishing. 
g the mistake it made in 1 

when it prepared to resist the! Normally only about 100 
British at Baltimore, only to |families live here. But today 

have them land at Benedict thousands were on hand to 
and burn Washington. watch the reenactment of the, 
He said that error in the British assault. 

War of 1812—concentrating); McKeldin said the British | 
our defense at the wrong place raid on Washington was the 
~—is comparable to relying on “sharpest military humiliation 
nuclear bombs carried by ever inflicted upon the United 
guided missiles to repel com-|States” but it was more of a 
munism in the cold war with\psychological defeat than a 
Russia. military one. 

“Military strength is essen-| The Governor said it is im- 
tial to our national survival,\perative to remember that 
of course; but it is not theistrategy error of 1814 because 
most effective means of main-\“once more we are engaged in 

our national influence |, struggle in which the psycho- 
and maintenance of that in- h i] 

fluence is essential if we are ae s the mill- 
not only to survive, but also to 

THIS ONE 

RE 
"BUY 3 place settings’ in 

International Sterling 
at regular nationally 

prosper,” McKeldin said. 
“In this cold war the strong- 

est defense of America is not 
her armament, but her skill in 
maintaining the kind of Gov- 
ernment that provides ‘the 
greatest good for the greatest 
number. Her defense its 
strengthened most when she 
strengthens her reputation for 
li at — and justice 

advertised prices... 

The Extra One is 
Our Gift to Youl 

Value $25.50 to $36.75 Fed. tox inet. 

*5-pc. ploce setting consists of teaspoon, place fork, HIGH’S 
Buttermilk 

17. 
18¢ Qt. in Va. 

abroad,” he sai 
The bdo made his re-| 

marks in a speech at a pageant 
held here. Citizens of this tiny) 
Patuxent River fishing village 
lined the shore with sticks and 
brooms -to reenact their ances-: 
tors’ action against the Red. 
coats 144 years ago. 

Charles Countians claim hs! 
townsfolk of Benedict did not’ 
retreat immediately when the 
British landed, but went to the’ 
beaches with sticks and 
brooms in an effort to delay 
the British long enough for a 
courier to reach Washington. 
Today's reenactment was 

part of Charles County’s ob- 
servance of its summer-long 
300th anniversary. This South- 

Cool, Refreshing 
LOW. IN CALORIES 

Open Daily 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

There's « High's 

Tewschy voor es» cael 

place knife, salad fork, ploce spoon or iced drink spoon. 

‘ 

FE 

ast sey fi 95 3018 Wilson Blvd, Au. 
ern Maryland area, long on 
colonial history weer. Way , & strictly 

ys 

Usually $375.00 
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v Usually § $259.95 

s 
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ee 

Chair ead Ottoman ' 

Usually $139.95 9g@se 



BUFFERJN | 
) TABLETS | 1AM, ‘TIL 

| ¢ 

) CORICIDIN 
) TABLETS last elght years or a now highe| way to victory in November,” 

he told a rally of the Annap- 

olis Democratic Club. 

The rally was billed as 
“Unity Day” and Tawes’ re- 
marks were highly appropri- 
ate. Maryland Democrats have 
remained bitter after intense 
primaries recently with the re- 
sult the state has twice elect- 
ed a Republican Governor, 
two Republican Senators and 
three of seven Represent-' 
atives since 1950. 

Evidence of a strong effort 
to pull the party together for 
November’s elections was at 
least exhibited at the Annap- 
olis Club rally. 

Clarence D. Long, one of 
those beaten by Thomas 
D’Alesandro for the Demo- 
cratic Senate nomination, said, 
“We've learned to bury our 
differences in order to bury 
the Republicans.” 
Long declared he Nad de- 

‘veloped “a grudging admira- 
tion” for D’Alesandro in their 
sg ed ——. :<¢ 

awes took note of Long’s| 
willingness to pitch in to help| Pesinst eos ig 
his conqueror. He said two\.a) advice. Hel. 
more of the losers, George|naq with him al 
Mahoney and James Bruce,/saoijar bill # 
will do likewise after Labor|tyrnished by a 
Day. friend. 

Youth Work \a2!3's:B 
Is Urged by 
Jesse Owens 
Jesse Owens, famous U. S. 

track star and Olympic cham- 

‘pion, urged last night that 

‘more public attention be given 
ithe good things teenagers do 

‘while efforts continue to re- 

habilitate juvenile delin- 
quents. ; 

‘Barrett of 3809 Jenifer st. nw., 
Owens, who is currently|toiq police he found the sculp-. 

working on an experimental|tor in the bathroom of his 
athletic program to curb ju-/Trooming house at 1740 N st. 
venile delinquency in Chicago, 7 ine Dost Agee onage Fyrom 
made his statements at a ban-\/house rent-free for the past 
quet for 171 Southern and|sevéral years. : Sunday—10:06 p. m. to 10:14) 
Border State 4-H Club mem-| A doctor at D. C. General!y m. and 11:48 p. m. to 11:56 
bers at Howard University. said Durig was advised to re- Dp 

The athlete, who won four| turn soon for a checkup. 
gold medals in the 1936 
Olympic games for his track 
prowess, told the youths they 

5 P.M. 
ARPET SALE 

WHILE QUANTITY LASTS 

OUR ENTIRE 
“= STOCK ox. Down 

6 te 36.Mes. 

ALL FAMOUS BRANDS 
—PERFECT QUALITY— 

BROADLOOM 
CARPET 3:2 
9, 12, 15-FT. WIDTHS 

10% ABOVE 
-COST- 50 yeers of 

Cerpet Experience 

YOUR ye PRICED AS LOW AS 
ALL-WOOL TW Be 
ALL-WOOL TWIST $2.80 vere ' 
ALL-WOOL WILTON TO THE BEST 
ALL-WOOL HI-LO LOOP at $9.00 ss. ¥¢. 
100% DUPONT NYLON Plus 10% 
100% PLUSH PILE COTTON 
100% SOLUTION DYED TWEED 
100% ACRILAN 
Most every possible color to choose from. Sa. Ya 

COLUMBIA 
FLOOR COVERING 

DENTAL NEED DISCOUNTS! 
$1.25 ipana Plus Squeeze Bottle Tooth Paste.........7O0¢ 
$1.00 Colgate, Gleem or Pepsodent Bombs. .........66¢ 
6% Ipana, Pepsodent, Colgate or Gleem Paste.......44¢ 

Polident Denture Cleanser.............-......-.44€¢ 
67¢ Fasteeth Denture Adhesive........-.........-.39¢ 

$2.65 Eastman $1.25 Eastman 

' Kodachrome 

| K4s59, KA459 ¢-120, 620, 127 

$4 .49 
) 1 each 

Brooke Johns, WRC-TV personality and a 
donkey farmer, poses with one of his top 

Ill Sculptor 

Won't Stay 
In Hospital 
Ernest Durig, a once-famous 

sculptor who was found un- 
‘conscious and suffering from 
‘malnutrition Friday, left D. C.: 
General. Hos- 

specimens to be entered in the Montgom- 

ery County Fair which opens Tuesday. 

Fair Opens Tuesday 
At Gaithersburg . 
All’s fair this week in Gaith-|crops will be the biggest event: 

ersburg, Md., where Montgom-jfor the Fair professionals. 
ery County’s Annual Fair) For moliday fair-goers, there | 
‘opens on Tuesday, with Dairy-|will be a midway and carnival 
goat judging and a tractor-|rides, hillbilly music, popcorn, 
drivers’ contest. A horse show and the rodeo. 
will conclude it on Saturday. | This is the Fair’s 10th year) 
An imported rodeo; de-/in Gaithersburg. But its eet 

‘scribed as the genuine Wild|t0ry s0es back to the first) 
West article, will be held each Montgomery County Fair mene 
afternoon and evening, Tues-|iM Rockville in 1846. 

| \day through Thursday, with 35| Horse races. were the fea-| 
‘riders and 80 head of stock. |ture of the program for de- 

Clarence Pearson Fair C2428: until 1916 when a bitter 

ichairman, expects attendance! Uspute eter that Raper yd 
to reach 100 thousand. More|hon Pm ve — Ponce 
than 3000 will be farmers and\-,0U* Ot “Appeals. Setting on 

., |the horses was ruled illegal their wives and childgen, with| dificul. 
entries in contests for prizes and the Fair ran into ul ties. In 1928, the Rockville fair 
eer a agg Gutey ‘end grounds were sold to the 
we os tal rts Ae 1a County School Board. Richard 

country. elds are'Montgomery High School now 
mostly used for pasture or tO), .unies part of the land. 
raise the grain for feed, me County Fair was re-| 
Pearson explained, so the\.iveq in 1949 on its present| 
judging of cattle and of grain|¢, sore site in Gaithersburg, |p 

immediately west of Route 355, 
the main highway through the 

OOO e=u————OO xe =“ <=«€© 
_—_E_E— i — OO —— 

Witt hold 
for tater 
delivery 

| 
| 
| | 
| 

) Kodachrome | Kodacolor 
FILM K 135 | 

$ 1 — 99:.. 

$1.95 Eastman 

| Movie Film «FILM 
20-Exposures 

SO eS ——— 

HAIR CARE DISCOUNTS | 
$3.19 Halo Shampoo Concentrate...........---.$1.59 
$1.75 Breck Shampoo, Pint Size............-...51.09 
$1.50 Helene Curtis Enden Shampoo................84¢ 

Buy with 

confidence 

/- 

ta 
—EEOEEEEEeEeE————U—— ee i eee SS 

$2.50 $2.50 

KREML VITALIS 
HAIR TONIC HAIR TONIC 

me" OOS 
) 
) 

$1.00 
ALBERTO 

vVOo-5 

help, but he doesn’t want to 
be confined to get it. He was 
advised to stay here, but he 
flatly refused.” 

During his long and success- 
ful career, the 62-year-old art- 
ist fashioned sculpture of for- 
mer President Truman, Em- 
peror Haile Selassie of Ethi- 
opia, Will Rogers, Pope Pius 
XI and Mussolini. In his youth, 
he was a.student.of Auguste 
Rodin. 

Durig’s landlord, Russell F. 

Johnson Mennen Baby 

) BABY OIL 
J&J BABY 
POWDER Sputnik Watch 

Schedule Issued | 
The rocket from Russia’s|f 

Sputnik III will be visible in) 
Washington on the following | 
schedule, the Smithsonian In- 
stitution Astrophysical Observ-| Sx 
atory at Cambridge, Mass., an-| 
nounced yesterday: :: 

) 44%, 
S @+,* 

re) 

,~* oe 
dachs 

o'. « E% 
eat) ? ——— 
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BABY NEEDS DISCOUNTS | 
25¢ Evenflo Complete Nursing Unit................15¢ 

$1.00 Q-Tips, Box of 180... (360 Tips).........59¢ 
39% 3 & J Cotton Balls, 65s.........-....--------28¢ 
$1.25 Pack of Six, Birdseye Diapers............-..88¢ § 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 

. m. 
Monday—9:50 p. m. to 9:59) 

p. m. and 11:32 'p. m. to 11:41) 
| 

THE 98 LOOK Rotary Club Leader . Mm. | 
$3.29 Meads Winston. K. Pendleton of| Tuesday—9:37 p. m. to 9:46) 

$3.59 Meads 

} Poly-Vi-Sol | 

should concentrate on giving 
‘something of their abilities to 
ithe community. He told the 

2541 Military rd., Arlington, a 
member of the Falls Church 

p. m. and 11:18 p. m. to 11:27 
. Mm. | 

Rotary Club, has been named; It will be at a height about. 
b 

) Drops, 50cc | 
) Vi-Syneral Tri-Vi-Sol 
Tt 2g 45cc } Drops, 50cc 

) $4.17 ( $4 -79 $5 -96 

a 

ee Ne eS eee = 

35‘ KLEENEX .* 
MENNEN 
Spray 
eodorant 

63° )s- 
————— 

group this was payment to/Group Leader for Group “A,”|650 miles above earth and 
others who had helped them|District 760, Rotary Interna-\traveling generally southeast- 
\on their way. jtional, \ward. 

‘Good Neighbor’ Contest Winker, 6, 
To Lunch With Jessel and Marciano 
Johnnie Zimmerman, 6, ofjranged the luncheon and isidren of a neighbor, two of 

‘7416 Baltimore ave., Takoma sponsoring the baseball game'ithem with measles, for several 
Park, is going to have lunch|to promote the idea of broth-\days so the ‘mother could go 
Tuesday with comedianjerhood and better human rela-‘to New Jersey to attend the’ 
George Jessel and former'tions. funeral of her father. | 
heavyweight champion Rocky! The Committee’s share in| ® Walter, 10, and Tommy 
\Marciano. ‘the proceeds of the game will/Phillips, of 5815 Nevada ave. 

DRUG DISCOUNTS t That night he will paligo to charity. The other fiveinw., for tracking down the 

| oe the Salat ens y tele al ee Gioffre, 11, of 7823 \9b which : a .S ne gg ae jin the Nats’ dugou ore sit-| ® John offre, 11, o 23 | which they found on a 
75¢ Bayer Aspirin Tablets, ec Brameenekeiaen, iting in special seats with his|Marion dr., Forestville, nofni-\school playground. 
$1.19 Anacin Tablets, 100s_.............-------- c parents to watch the Senators nated by his sister, Anes, 9,| ® Joel Garrison, 10, of 5306 
$1.35 Empirin Compound Tablets, 190s. .cccccsdanee play the Detroit Tigers. who walks with the aid of|Annapolis rd., Bladensburg, 
89¢ listerine Antiseptic, 14 ounces 55c¢ | Johnnie is one of five win-'braces and crutches. for playing with and devising 

¢ Listerine 4 peanePerasearr. ners in the Washington inter-| “When the other fellows areigames for palsied_ children 
$1.00 Cepacol Antiseptic, SIE ONG Ie € faith Committee’s “good neigh- playing ball and swimming heionce a week at the United! 
89c Lavoris Mouth Wash, 20 ounces...............566 [Dor” contest. They were nom-jis with me,” Agnes wrote. “He Cerebral Palsy Center. | 

4 oe 8 inated by their neighbors, never neglected me and many; Johnny Zimmerman was 
35¢ Isopropyl Rubbing Alcohol, Pint..........-..-. G€ |friends or parents for someitimes: he picked me up and chosen for helping a neighbor, 
90c Desenex Ointment, Powder or liquid.........-.56¢ outstanding act of charity. The|carried me. He has been my|Audry Glushko, of 7418 Balti- 
$4.75 Senokot G ules. 8 ounces 3.75 nominations were by letter. ‘companion, helper, playmate,/more ave., while she was bed- 

. noko! Uranutes, cvceneccocees?e? The Committee, made up of sort of like a guardian angel.” |ridden for seven months after 
$3.75 Serutan Granules, 27 ounces............ gt representatives af Alena - e Linds Maier. | 12, of ote spinal operation. Mrs. Ghat 
$3.20 Metamucil Powder, pound..............34. ple, nai rith and the|Berkshire dr., um, for/ko wrote that he came in daily) Bag 

* Knights of Columbus, ar-'taking care of four young chil-ito help with housework. | 
$2.00 Sominex es ot au mmetaelnd 1.47 . , & y 8 ° P y 

$2.25 L. A, Formula, 14 OURCES..ccccccceesaese 1.77 
‘ 

$2.25 Konsyl, 12 ounces......-...........-. 91.7% 
$1.09 Caroid & Bile Salts Tablets, 100s............84¢ 
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Box 
of 400 

Roll-On 
Deodorant ( D 

54‘ 
- 

Cream 
ecdorant | 

‘eran 
Decorator-designed fabrics that give your car 

the brand-new look. Plastic-coated. Leatherette trim. 

Complete set, $20 value, only 14,95 for most cars. / 

= 
VINYSAN® 
CLEAR PLASTIC 
AUTO SEAT 
COVERS a 
$30 value, complete set (Se 

. Wa ies 35 = 

wk iS ee et Se Sel 

Keep your new car upholstery 
showroom new. Rayora Rayon trimmed. 

SUNGARD® CLEAR PLASTIC Prevents cover 
clouding, upholstery fading. $40 value for $29.95 

= for mes? core 

TERRY CLOTH 
COVERS 

4.95 

front only 
Wash like a towel 

—) 
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einen 

TOO SOON TO 
BE SAVING 

FOR COLLEGE? 
| GELUSIL 

TABLETS 
BACTINE 
Antiseptic 

) Se ¢ 
_ 28 YOU KNOW 

THE FACTS! 
® Cost of college for four years 

is now about $4,000-$6,000. 
® 53% of high school graduates 

LACK THE FUNDS to enter 
college. 

@ Liberty Building Associations Profitable savings plan can 
Assure One Year of College Free! 

possess the foresight to save ahead 

SLIM 

Mint Gum 

6B" 
MULTIPLE VITAMIN DISCOUNTS 

90 Miles One-A-Day Multiple, 100s.......... 
$3.25: Upjohn Unicaps, 100s.................. 
$6.95 Upjohn Unicops, 250s_................. 
$6.60 Upjohn Zymacaps, 100s................ 
$5.83 Roerig Viterra Capsules, 100s........... 
$5.74 Roerig Heptuna Pius Capsules, 100s_...... 
$5.66 Lilly Multicebrin, 100s.................- 
$9.89 Squibb Theragran M, 100s (1958 Formula) _- 
$7.90 Lederle Capsules, 100s_................ 

ie meee Sah gener 

1107G ST.NW. 
‘ 

A\ 

ALL SHOPS 
‘AIR CONDITIONED 
FOR YOUR COMFORT 

his expenses 
Stop by today for full details on this 
4 shYING, : . 

years. 
easy, profitable plan. No obligation. 

LIBERTY 
1407 G Street Northwest 

BUILDING 

ASSOCIATION 

Phone ST 3-2200 

We reyno™ WASHINGTON 5 ® ¢ 
o- 
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> . fications of their nominees. 

man Harris 
Ellsworth who} = 
believes some 
ofthe ques 
tions can be 
made clearer 
and simpler 
and easier for; 
the applicants 
to answer. 
Elis w orth 

“also feels that 
cause applicants to unwitting- 

give incorrect answers that 
ph lead to disqualification for) 
the Joke they seek. 
. The Elisworth move has no 
connection with the case of 
Bernard Flanagan whose nom- 
ination to be a CSC member 
was withdrawn after inaccura- 
cies on his Form 57s were re- 
vealed. The chairman reached. 
his conclusion before the Fian- 
agan case. 

some questions} 

By Charles Del Vecchio, Staft Photographer 

right, Sharyn Aligood, 7, of Chevy Chase, 
takes a close look at seawall which will be 
repatched this fall by National Capital 
Parks. Repairs will cost $63,000. 

TOP JOBS: CSC is studying 
the requests of all Federal 
agencies for additional super- 
grade jobs that can be paid up 

' to $17,500 annually. It will 
start to allocate several hun- 
dred new jobs after Labor 
Day. 

The classified pay law au- 
thorized the creatien of addi- 
tional top-pay jobs. Further- 
more, it provided that CSC 
must first approve the qualifi- 
cations of appointees to the 
positions. Seme agency offi- 
cials are anticipating argu- 

wes ity Life 
apr. SUN DAY, AUGUST 17, 1958 A19 

ments with CSC over the quali- 

LIFE INSURANCE: An esti- 
mated $140 million has been 

beneficiaries durin 

Bourd Aims to Bring 

1963 World Fair Here 

Tdle Total 
‘Here Below 

U.S. Average 
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Senator Also Presses for Full 
Federal Payment to District 

By Elsie Carper 
' Staff Reporter - 

Spiraling city costs make necessary not only the full 
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= Federal payment but a study of additional city tax 
: = |sources, according to Sen. Alan Bible (D-Nev.). 

; wi raises‘ for city employes will 
: Pages District deep in red 

\\appropriating $12 million, 
= 4) |Bible declared. That sum rep- 

s+ igave the District during the 
jcurrent fiscal year. 

EF | Sees Need for Tax Rise 

ae ee 

NCP Ready to Repair 

Hains Point Seawall 
By Jean White 

Staff Reporter 

National Capital Parks plans to repatch the Hains 
Point seawall this fall to keep the Potomac River away 

‘from the door of dne of Washington’s favorite play-| 

® first session as. chairman of 

:| “Th 
| \mind,” Bible said, “that the 

. 

grounds. a 

NCP has set aside $63,000 ine river and time. There’ 

Bible, who is completing his}~ 

:| Dozen Bills 
For D. C. Still oomy 

or the city. 

Await Action 
Recently approved pay 

Congress is scheduled to 
take up a dozen District bills 
during the week as it moves 
toward adjournment. — 

The-city’s long sought dream 
for an opera house along the 
Potomac hangs in the balance 
Monday when the House will- 
consider a bill setting aside 
Federal land as a site for the 
building. 
The measure will be brought 

up under a “suspension of the 
rules” procedure requiring a 
two-thirds vote. 

Also on the House agenda 
is a bill locating a new Air 
museum on the Mall. #7 

Cultural Center Bill 

Congress has the responsi- 
bility to help the city out by 

resents the difference between 
the $32 million authorized Fed- 
eral payment and the $20 mil- 
lion that Congress actually 

ere is no doubt in my 

million is completely justi- 

But beyond the $12 million, 
Bible sees city costs continu- 
ing upward to a point where’ 
taxes must be raised. 
Rin psp mgm: rs _ Clearance by the House and 
: ig We oe ne eatate| acceptance of a minor amend- 
ncreasing a ct real es ;ment by the Senate to the Cul- 
taxes as we as speeding. UP @ tural Center bill could send 

gro pak oe of revenue| Doth gg: eel velba 
that should be studied, he “ouse for the President's sig nature. 
ee odes aed roll By ,~ = The Senate will take up a 

city, use its streets and facil Dill clarifying the Supreme 
ities, crowd its bridges but con-' tte ab on tg ec 
ribute very little to its up- 
Seen ‘Monday. . 

Bible sees as a highlight of|,pacy Consideration & an 
Congressional action this year 

the fiscal program that ralsed| Qo ating Sdmissible as evi 
‘dence confessions taken be- 

to By Kenneth Weiss the authorized Federal pay- 

ee ret three years the Fed- : 
eral employe life insurance 
system has been in operation. 
Mote than 2.1 million Gov- 

ernment employes, or more 

for a major.repair job, the first nasn’t been a major repatch-| fore arraignment providing 
P | ‘ment from $23 million to $32) ol 4 

in almost 20 years. The work,|ing project on the seawall for million and give the city per-|un° a Sa er 
to be done by the Army Engi-\nearly two decades, NCP says. mission to borrow $75 million ~ g Plager gay we er 
'neer Corps, is scheduled to get} Three years'ago there was a oe Other measures to be con- 

| The United States Employ- under way by the end of Sep-'talk of a major land fill proi- "eT realize. he anid, “that nlerree SMTing the week 
ment Service reported yester- tamper. ect to keep East Potomac Park ; would: 
| creasing the payment is mean-| ¢ 
|day there were 22,700 jobless} Over the years, the Potomae|from slipping back into the ingless unless it is met by 8 Grant a 14 per cent pay 

seiitien: in the District in July, com-\nag been persistent in its ef-\river. Then it was estimated = i Soper ge dollar approporiaion” "Cather ici eacnere 
pared with 24,600 in June. that the park was settling ati Facilities Needed 'proval by the House. 

Here again, however, Drake While 7.3 per cent of the|*o™ to reclaim Hains Point a‘rate of half an inch a year s eialae atcemant beanies 

proved bill to increase both|made up of Board of Tradejis confident he can win legis-labor force was unemployed|4"4 Bast Potomac Park, built)and would be under water by|_ The Federal loan, though, iso, retired teachers by 10 per 
the employe’s cost. and insur-jofficers and members, lative approval. His worry is across the Nation last month, upon a swampland. 1995 meaningful and will enable the cent, The Senate District Com- 

ance benefits appears to be| The Bureau Internationale/getting it soon enough. “If we ‘he USES said, the District} The river has taken its toll. —: to get to work on needed) mittee is expected to adopt the 
dead for this session of Con-\Exposition in Paris was ask-\aon% press for the land now,”/Percentage was only 29. A 150-yard section of the river- wa th, educational. welfare House approved bill Monday 
ress. Thg House committeeieq to reserve ‘1963 for the 7 ’ | There were 659,000 employed | side walk near the tip recently ; Bible would ti facilities. _/ and send it to the Senate floor. 
as failed to act on the meas-|washington show. The Bureau, |¢ 54/4, “some one else will be|here during July, according to|was roped because the le would like to see the) “© Allow the Commissioners 

ure. made up of 20 nations not in- ay? Gyre . og ae we “ge aoe ates Director go us sed Y gs undermined the ; to tear down the Fish and 

a pena te preg patel rossi: nt by scheduling\fequired from the Federal from June and only 1300fewer| Water, seeping in through ae ally portly: | slow’ the way for construction of the . 
of the Bureau of Engraving &jonly one major internationa]/|Government, Drake said. than the 661.100 reported for breaks in the seawall dike, has ame riesgo = a . be e Washington Channel Bridge 

Printing, he hasn’t been away/fair every two years. Drake said he did not expect/the same month in 1957. — | washed out the ground under- ria tok i ide un chniand the Southwest Freeway. 
from His job for a single hour|, Howard C. Drake, president|the Paris Bureau to make any’ New claims for jobless bene-|neath the sidewalks... Some National “ ~ roe ae © mM the The Senate District Committee 

_ during the past seven years.jof the new company and. ajdecision about reserving 1963\fits fell off for the third/areas» have been so badly Bible a tal. also will take up the House wine ghey By ‘former president of the Boardifor Washington until after a Straight week, in the period'yndermined that high-tide eegethens a wine the - @8\ approved bill Monday. 

He hasn’t had a vacation; hejof Trade, explained that this\decision is made on use of the ended Aug. 9, the District Un-|water now spouts up on the hewn cnt h ened ani : ash- ® Permit the City to use 

hasn’t had to take time off be-\step was taken “to discourage|site. William H. Press, secre-/employment C am pen sation inner side of the walks, 3 re iy . mnie rs and inter-| public funds to pay for lunches 
cause of sickness, and he has/anyone else in the world from of the new corporation Board reported. * muddying benches and litter- esting, Dut this doesn't mean) 
not even taken off an hour to/even thinking about compet-j@n executive vice president; The total of new claims—725 

Randle personal chore: Te IE said pla for the fair fo alocss the mater with the Agure reported tn the Distiet " I 0 ss the | 
} eres is his work, hobby and ious roy Petar Gon Bureau's director in Paris in|for the ome period. in ag 

| sional permission for free use|M ptember. or the week ende ug. 
a restfut vacation. T'é like tolof the 750-acre Bolling and| Drake said it would probab-|new claims totaled 734, com- 

; Anacostia airfields after mili-\ly take two years to construct) 

Grate Reporter ey 4 Unemploment in the Dis- 
The Washington Board of Trade announced moves' trict last month was less than 

on two fronts yesterday to hold a world’s fair in the) half the national average. 

District in 1963. The businessmen took these steps: 
95 per pcm oe Daag oie we ® Washington International’ 

$10.5 “Siillon. Theirs is the) Exposition, Inc., was organized 
largest group life insurance/to handle planning, promotion 
contract ever written. | and operation of the extrava-) 
Meantime, the Senate ap-|ganza. The new company is 

Heavy rains and unusually 
high tides leave lower spots 
waterlogged for days at a 

‘ 
id weather. 

VFW Sends 200 
To Convention 

that he wants to keep it. for junior and senior high The. District of Columbia | 
b : school students of families on 
epartment, Veterans of For-| Control of city affairs ° ‘relief. An amended version of 

eign Wars, will send a 200-/should be placed in the hands 4 Senate bill will be considered 
member delegation to the 59th |/°f the residents, he greene Lg the House. 

; ‘ ‘And while home rule legisla-| 
national convention, starting|tion got nowhere in the House Second Juvenile Court Judge 

é. 

ing grass with river debris. 
NCP hasn’t been able to 

keep up with the river dam- 
age on regular maintenance 
schedules. 
The big repatching job will 

pared with 718 in the same 
recommend one to him. 
Al L. Berman and Edwin 

S. Rockefeller have been ap- 
/ pointed assistant general coun- 

sel and assistant to the general 
‘counsel, respectively, at Fed- 
eral Trade. John T. Loughlin 
has resigned from the legal 
staff to practice law in Chi- 
=e. 

. Rey Reid is retiring 
as director of Agriculture's 
Graduate School. He’s a for- 
mer personnel director of the 
Department and is one of the 
best-liked Agriculture officials. 

Dr. John E. Fauber, chief of 
VA’s dental program, has been 
given the exceptional service 
award, his agency’s highest 
honor. He’s credited with im- 
proving dental service to vet- 
erans and cutting its cost to 
the taxpayers. 

Rep. James H. Morrison (D- 
La.) was honored by the AFL- 
CIO’s gg oy Employes 
Council in Baton Rouge, La. 
A top-rankitg member of the 
House Post Office & Civil 

tary flyitg operations at the 
bases stop in 1960. 

Drake, who heads the Drake 
Press at 916 New York ave. 
nw., enthusiastically denied 

the fair buildings; he hoped;week of 1957. There were 866 
the exposition would run for|claims filed in the previous 
two years, and it would take|week, well below 951 sent in 
another year to demolish the|for the 1957 period. 
structures. The total figures were some-' 

any intention of merely rival- 
ing the current Brussels World 
Fair. He stated: “I want to 
outdo the Brussels Fair. Why 
‘not? We’re Americans, aren’t 
we? If they can do it, we can 
do it better.” 

Drake estimated that he 
would need several thousand 
dollars to ee the issue alive 
for the next few months and 
then afund of about $1% mil- 
‘lion for operating expenses to 
get the show going. 

He was confident about get- 
ting it, commenting “ail the 
underwriters I’ve talked to 
say there is no question about 
getting all we need.” The in- 
vestors would all be repaid,) 
‘Drake said. 

The former president of the 
Board of Trade said the show 
would probably bring added in- 

what offset, however, by the 
/filing of 316 new claims for ex- 
‘tended benefits. These allow 

Copperheads Found | sera who Res ee 
. their wee of unemploy- 

In Hillandale Area P 

A nest of copperhead 

ment compensation to obtain 
up to 13 weeks’ additional ben- 
efits. 

snakes has infested the The Board said 2419 persons 
shrubbery and under- ae ed ones Site eee 

‘ ts here. Combined w e 
Page - qusarnes wl 7420 persons receiving regular 
Police cer ge icompensation here in the 

A 2%-foot snake was 
killed near the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. 

fill in the big cavities in the|‘0day in New York City. 
seawall, where rocks «have 
been loosened by time, water 
and wind. The Army Engi- 
neers will reset the rocks and 
repoint them with a.concrete 
border to keep out the water. 
Then NCP will be able to fill 
in the ground under the side- 
walks. | 
The Potomac side of the 

Point has taken the worst 
beating. The seawall on the 
Washington Channel front. is 

will sponsor a group of 42 boys 
and 21 girls who will march in| 
the Veterans’ parade Tuesday| 
asa junior drum and bugle 
corps. The youngsters are 
from 9 to 16 years old. 

in relatively good condition | 
i and needs only minor repairs. . 

Sections of the seawall were Today s Chuckle 
built in the 1890s and early) If women are really so| 
1900s. Since then, there has smart, why do they wear) 
been the constant. struggle\blouses that button up the 
against the wear and tear of back? | 

week ended Aug. 9, the total) 

Sindall, 10602 Shady circle, 

of claims was 9839. | 

by Officers B. J. Braun and 
John Lewis. 
Another copperhead, 

somewhat bigger, was dis- 
covered Thursday when 6- 
year-old Danny Sindal}l 

Highway Deaths, Traffic Both Drop 

this session, Bible thinks it} © Provide a second judge for 
Department Cmdr. James significant that the Senate for Juvenile Court. House and 

R. Brooks announced that the| te fourth time approved a Senate conferees who failed to 
group will receive an award 

for outstanding work done in) 

youth activities in the District. 
Bethea Welch Post, No. 7284, the cumbersome Congression-/ Tuesday or Wednesday. 

plan for local self government.| get together on two occasions 

Pending the return of city|to work out differences on the 
functions to locally elected of-'House and Senate approved 
ficers, Bible would like to see| legislation will try again on 

al procedure for governing) ¢Set up a National Park 
the city simplified. -jalong the C & O Canal. Hear- 
He favors establishment of a ings continue on a Senate ap- 

Joint House-Senate Committee|proved bill before a House 
with authority over all legisla-/Public Land Subcommittee 
tion affecting the District in-| Monday at 10 a. m. 
cluding appropriations. | © Transfer Freedmen’s Hos- 

Functions are now split be-| pital to Howard University and 
itween the House and Senatejauthorize Federa’ funds for 
District Committees and House) construction of a new hospital 
and Senate -Appropriations|pyiiding. The bill will be de- 
Committees. If the plan were|bated in the Senate during the 
adopted the Appropriations week but appears stalled in a 
Committees would retain con-|touse Labor ahd Education 
trol only over the Federal pay-| subcommittee. 

ment. | © Grant a subsidy to D. C, 
Transit for hauling school chil- 
dren at a reduced rate. The 
bill approved by the Senate 
District Committee has come 
up for Senate consideration 

Recreation Leaders 

Endorse Art Center / On Maryland’s ‘Old Bloody’ Route 
Drivers on Maryland Route|the highway was the gee 

1 between Washington and lof so many accidents it was 
Baltimore have a 30 per. cent! monly referred to as “Old ‘better chance of reaching " 
their destination today ‘than Bloody.” In 1952.and 1953, 64 

dropped his toy gut. off the 
rch and went looking for 

it in the ivy. That snake 
eluded police and dis 
appeared in the under- 
growth. 
“We believe that there 

are more up there,” Braun 
said. | 

A vote by the House to cre- 

h died . Phe a national cultural center) 

persons have died on Route |’ for Washington would repre-| ment laws to ease the debtor's 
jand 5 on the Parkway. sent a vote for the desirable burden by placing a 10 per 

The switch of traffic to the and proper use of America’s'cent ceiling on salary that 
Parkway was not wreicomed increasing leisure time, the could be attached. Measure 

they did 5 years ago. persons died in auto wrecks.|by = businessmen along American Recreation Society|will come before the Senate 
Up to and including "1953,, The following year, the|Route because they de- declared yesterday. The soci-/but 10 action is expected in 

: Baltimore - Washington Park-|pended for much of their trade ety, speaking for 5000 profes- the House. 
way opened. Traffic on Route|on travelers. Several restau- sionals, endorsed the -Presi-- ©® Raise unemployment com- 

1 dropped sharply — and éo/rants, motels and gas stations dent’s request for action dur- pensation. The House District 
did the fatality figure. ichanged hands several times. ing the current session. The Committee will hold hearings 

While there had been’ 32/But businessmen now report|bill, approved by the House at 11 a. m. Monday on several 
deaths in 1953, there were|that the upswing in traffic has Public Works Committee and proposals including a Senate- 
only 15 in 1954. There were) pepped up trade and greatly slated for floor action Monday, passed bill increasing benefits 
7 deaths the following year, essened the initial impact of would locate the $25 million to $48 and extending the pay- 
7 deaths in 1956, and 11 in|the Parkway. jcenter in Foggy Bottom. ment period to 34 weeks. 
1957, ‘ . 
No figures are available on 

but no action is likely in the 

Service Committee, Morrison'come of about $300 million a 
: 

was influential in getting pay year to the District and would 
raises and other reforms for/show added effects in major 
classified and, postal employes. (cities all along the Atlantic 

ARMY QUARTERMASTER) Drake’s major problem is 
has given outstanding job rat-\Congressional authorization 
ings to Frances Braun, Aurafor him to use the two air 
Cook, Alex Faggan, Sylvan 
Feigenson, Ruth Geiger, Wil- 
liam Hendricks, Kathryn Mc- 
Hugh, Thomas O’Hara, Hilda 
Pratte, Christine Van Devent-| 
er, Sabina Volz, Virginia 
Wright, Dorothy Zarr. and) 
John Mockabee. Other top job) 
awards were given to Gus! 
Chaconas, Kathryn Czernow- 
ski, Amy Darsey, Anna Denni-| 
berg, Mary Garvey, Arthur) 

ouse. 
® Change District manage- 

_. 

- 

Over Vigorous Objection 

Mrs. Gunderson Is Confirmed 

For Civil Service Commission Post 
Hacking, Helen Hall, Howard 

n, Edi organ, r-| The Senate yesterday over-;hower Administration but notithat historic Presidents 
cake Teer tol oe ae Jonn,|tode vigorous objéctions andion the Civil Service Com-jhave always a right to 
son, Ethel Johnson, Arthur Mc-\confirmed the appointment of mission. name political associates to 

Neil, Lloyd Nelson, Evelyn Barbar® B. Gunderson as a Mrs. Gunderson, said Clark, high office. 
Rothwell, Joseph Ruskin, Lily member of the Civil Service|is a woman of integrity, in-| Neuberger added that he 
Shelter, Elizabeth Surguy, Eda Commission. ‘telligence and great charm. would rather have a “politi- 

Mae Taylor, Leonard Will-- Action came on voice vote but is completely wi pout |cian” on the Civil Service 
hoite, Donald Magruder, Jeff'with only a handful of Sena-| “background” in personnel ad-\commission than at the head 
Carr, Lillie Christy and tors on the floor. It came early|™inistration. i aoe of (Of the Internal Revenue Serv- 
Aubrey Forester. rs ee pares — after| His target, he said, was not 

determ op on Sen. 
COMMERCE gave cash job 

awards to Viola Batiste, Irene\ ee Cisck <D-Pe,). _ Mrs. Gunderson, Republican - 
Eggleston, Rosa Murphy, Ther-n ational Committcewoman “disservice 
esa Vaughn and Mildred Wil-¢ th D ment. ‘ | 
liams in its Printing Divisionnined bp Presidect’ Eisen! Clark was supported by Sen. seme» juste and Ono 
. - » VA has named Turner hower after the nomination of William Proxmire (D-Wis.) who Francis Case and Karl E. 
Camp to direct its outpatient/Rernard L. Flanagan drew bi-| said the CSC should be free Mundt, South Dakota Repub- 
clinies across'the country .. . fire. of “politicians,” but Mrs. Gun- Jicans un- 
William Cantrell, heari ex-| The attractive 41-year-old derson drew solid bypartisan 
aminer in ICC's Rates & Prac--woman won over a majority support from the few Sena- 
tices Bureau, has retired .. .'of the Senate Post Office and tors on the 
Renegotiation Board has given Civil Service Committee with 
a special award to Howard her i 
Fensterstock . .. Dr. Phili 
Klieger has been 

Vocational Rehabilitation Of- 
fice .. . Air Force gave a $200 
job award to Karl ter. = | 

PY 

et Reet Se 

‘| District Marshal’s Office to Start 
‘Ist Training Program for Deputies 

The United States Marshal’s courts and other subjects still’ Fourteen new deputies are 

Until a year ago there were 
no physical requirements at uty marshals. Beall said his 

will start al) for deputies, Beall said, °ffice could not possibly ab- 
one this week, according to except that “they be one de- alge Bh yd BB. oa 

year, almost 23,- Marshal Carlton G. Beall, Sree this side of rigor mortis.” 1107, 
day were’ Most of the approximately , Physical examinations given 

-Com- 90 deputies ‘in the District eMut mon have weeded out: 
1 traffic, have been called back from 12 men. Beall expects to lose ;, 

leave or asked to postpone f) more fre either too old or wii train 

can get underwaft 
deputies were 

a exami 

: | ing to” Mrs. Gunderson, but the White 1953, according 
House whose nominees “month bro pal Jonoston, (D Roads Commission, 
after month” are doing a great o¢7} | 

to the Govern- 

‘ derson is “eminently 
fied” for the t, ex- 

ced in tical matters. 
The appointment is for the 

“\7-month vacancy on the 3 
)|member commission for which 
Vermont Flan- 
agan’s _ was with- 
drawn after he admitted mak- 
ing miss tatements on pre- 
vious Federal job applications. 

her qualifications. 
Y Cla conceded 

that Mrs. Gunderson’s “politi- 

her to a Job in the Else 

hr 

Oregon Democrats, 
the appointment on the ground. 
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GORDON E. DEAN iis ad po | | j | 

: While with the AEC, he ex- wind “a =P Snvelling to \@n j. 

7 : f Suatiog Beats Ear Cena uk oon» nde te He sbid he devoted 22 yours| Greens ree ree s eo Se fiat tice De son e war n| -He 22 , 

wae mo aco erg .  daaeine ae ony ae plans for peaceful use of atom-|to — Rony remove’ an pe gt tied yang Foye Felgen a » anaes 
. an was enér By: , n i ames 

lie Dee, Oe 108 rh Fags When he left the AEC, Mr. oats +n ig from chil =e — ABRANAM AND ETTA POLLACK.| {esting at the James 

a Baptist ‘minister, He went|Deam became active in busi-| The United States and many > wf 4 In memory of AMELIA : 
to high school in Chicago, New| ™€88. He joined Lehman Broth-|other nations honored him. we, , August 17, 1958. on W 

DIGNITY York and Pasadena and was|¢Ts, a New York investment : re had 2 4. 

 \Enetich from the. Universiey ard’ chairman of ie. fad “Lt Lab ng rom the ws a verson 

of Redlands, Calif. clear and Engin tle Annié Rooney” was writ- | | +! 
and BEAUTY He worked as a $25-a-week monies ten, was a small child in Old-|, . Mary 

inewspaper reporter before he oth England when her ie Rowland. 

‘The Mark of Every decided to become a lawyer 4 er’s cousin, Michael No- 
d studi degree| Dynamics Corp. , wrote ‘the song, in New 

Gawler Funeral - Fong Gaivenkie B yf ote 7 Bedford, Mass. Cl 
ave ° 

California. He earned a mas- ‘ Dr. P. W. mother for the repose of h willbe 

REGARDLESS _ |ter's degree trom Duke Unt|Bobert M. Patterson’ | ticnaliy prominent. in’ the his: illness, was chef at the| Asta'fs sn gate] sewn Seat % me at 
versity in 1932, specializing in| Airman Ist Class Robert M.\fields of botany and air pollu-|Hotel Martinique for over 16| Penn-| Heigh 

OF PRICE criminal law. Patterson, 25, of 2916 16th st.|tion; in Wenatchee, Wis. years. ) 
He was an assistant dean|ne., died of polio Thursday at He is survived by his wife 

: and law instructor at Duke|Hickam Air Force base Prof. John Lewis Brumm,)Marie: a daughter Aldo 

University until 1934, when he nnsiual 80, retired chairman of the| Toscano crest oo 
£ 1.000 Fe joined the Justice Depart- ae University of Michigan’s jour-|two sons, Frank T.. Silver BEACH, SUSIE M. On 

or 1,VUV consecutive“ |ment’s criminal division. He) ti | nalism department; in Ann| Spring oni Aldo. 4068 Arkon. 16, 1958, at her, residence, 3803. North 
Gawler Funerals . helped draft the National Fire Site caisie Arbor, Mich. sas ave nw.: seven andchil EACH, wife of R nal L. 

over half cost less than $700 | [arms Act and amendments to . | - DW,; gr . Me ' Ethel L. 
| Mrs. Lillian M. Wells and v. 

290 cost........ less than $450 | \the Lindbergh kidnaping act. . |,Mahmoud Aboul Fath, 64, Seer ny teiittee, im ttaly. | Besch., criends may lcall atthe. tyes 
252 cost........:...$450 to $700 He served as head of the es 7. tor and ense Eavit's biggest Rinaldi funeral home, 816 H on . 300 

$700 to $999 et gprared — of the hacen i E> |press lord, rose tom cutrse |st Ne, at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday| ». ; 

110 cost more than $1,000.) |241 Givision and as special ex: © ee iporter to edit and control a|*0 be followed by a 10 a. m. : 
i eg ae to Potente iaae—§ |powerful group of Egyptian|™25s at the Holy Rosary Cath-| BOULTON, INEZ, on Salute sny hoe. , services of Le 

enera omer Cummings fe newspapers, including Al|2le Church, 3d and F sts. nw.) pitai, INEZ _H. | Church, 3801 Russell rd., Alexendria, 
and Robert H. Jackson. pa. 8 D tattet hich Sen ae 4|Burial will be in Cedar Hill} [.,0¥~ of : Boe ; a. on Monday. A oo Mist eo 

: Mr. Dean left Government)H i g h in 1984 th . “ep | Cemetery. 4 Remains resting at the Wheatley Fu- 
a century of service [service in 1940 to go into pri-/He joined the ‘1: by the revolutionary; ~"’. mm. fe. eres ot B.S © Lawes Geral Heme, Se King st. Alenandria, 

vate practice with the late Sen.| Air Force at the age of 17. (Council; in Bonn, West Ger- interment Arlington National Cemelery.| sx INNER, HARRY ©. On Friday 
Brian McMahon (D-Conn.), who} Airman Patterson is survived many. Mrs. Livingston Jones: | it enn : a A. Sern eee Shere at Washington 

: was head of the Congressional by his wife, Mary, and two| Paul Panzer, 86, celebrated| PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16 OMe 1958, HELEN SRoER: beloved ‘wite| Sliver Spring, Md., Beloved husbend ‘c 
JOSEPH Joint Atomic Energy Commit-|children, Keith, 3, and Donald'villain of the screen’s old si-|(AP)—Mrs. Livingston E. “| gt Aron Groer, devoted mother of! ivron Fersuson, Wire. Peter. i. Horm: 

tee. : 1%; also by his mother, Mil-|jent serial, “The Perils of Pau-|Jones, 79, a member of the gg one brother, Milton ; aio ., 
"Ss _. He served as an officer in|dred E., and brother Jack A., line;” in Hollywood. board of trustees of Temple). : ‘ 2 rs 

SONS, INC nee omy MB ypc ba Mado - ia ney Re ine his fa- University and widow of a for- , 
‘ r work at the Nurn-jther, A. J. Patterson, Balti- . ; . Mm. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS burg war trials he resumed|more, "and another | brother, De Teel P. Tiller red gong y Philedeiphis 3 onsin ave. 8w~+| gf 1025" Rustan’ st. Langley Pork, Md. 
aw practice and taug w an ass Dona s nigh ‘ ton, | 

1756 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. lat the University of Southern| Wichita Falls, Tex. De eel P. Tiller, $0 aie een ee et tee weaslenansenn./manien 
California. The funeral service will be|Church businessman whosel.ering from a heart condi- 0.” Bradford. 1020 19th sf. nw. tery. 

Telephone: NA. 8-5512 He was in private life for|held in Phoenix, Ariz., where|P@remts were both Washing-|,; one emer | wad siete me gh ag SILVERMAN, SAMUBL.*On on. 
céummey altiiid wediiee three years before President| Airman Patterson had been sta-\(0n newspaper writers, died)” 1. former Edith Bolling, a 

# Llane va — 
Alexandria 

JR HNEIDER,. 
thy 1410 River 

nT A x8 
‘, 

summoned him to| tioned while st Luke Air Force\¥©Sterday at 
Washington for the interview Base. re Mount Alto Simms (member of an old Virginia men on Sundey.  Avgusi 

ra lived “at 1118 |e Jones was Keenly Inter|"* akorey eeokge ee, /E,* ' 3 Bier ig ae x ee) OE 

NOTICE 
2 brother, Col. _1818 ith "he r feo ; 

. FORT LINCOLN OWNERS 
after whom Bolling Field is LEE, LEGGETTE D., of Fairfax, Va., on 
named. the joseph 8B. oust tp, 958 A ees fiw unt 

st 19, at 2:30 p. m. A Se, . le vesday, 
ES ae a ¥ ‘ at the Ft. Myer at 3 p. 

on the old® sa | Inez T. Boulton erat, Hes Interment Arlington Eeme: 
W ash ington _ |. : 

Mr. Tiller Inez T. Boulton, one of the " __H.|LBPAS, STEPHEN D. 

Times ate d ' _|founders of the Women’s Com-| 5. ier S's. 'm. Monday. 349 Mapk Hen 

daili = the 8eimittee of the Corcoran Gal- ph the above funer fa. te on ves-| call 

es. His mother late|jery of Art, died yesterday at fectitles interment Rock Creek ' 
Leona de Teel Tiller, wrote 
a column called, “Know Your pea Roepttal after. an 

sh Washington.” A native of Chic grad ago, she 

oem sishaad Ghanies came to the District in 1942. MANKIN, RICHARD BEVERLY. 
From 1933 to 1938 she was; er cae Eee af baie faniy. on, Shureany : 

ashington, Columbus. and) ‘ survived 
Catholic Universities. He was = yonges : og a: vs fp Rag fun Granadaventers. Priends +f 

‘served until 1955. She was also 
translation editor of the Inter- 

gy the natty years, Mr Psyenology. bree gust 15, 1958, re ; Lin PAAY Hew, 

Tiller has been a partner with Mrs. Boulton is survived by r > : Beloved wit Ha ine fate gen “Mavnevt De 
Quenton Porter in the Porter her husband, Rudyerd, and a JOuN 6 ington, Bc See Koo tee 

,*.,v.TtT},} TTT TrTtrteeteYT Ye Se 

BUTZ, VIO H. On Saturday, August 
4 1S Fisher 

“| MAYHEW, ADELI 

tography and camera supplies|S*'Vice Will be held at 2 p. m.| endeen. Ps TILLER, DeTEEL P 
ess. 

rel 

1 
ave 

Tuesday at her home, 3234 43 
ATTE Set. 

eve. ¢ 6, 1958, T+ 

Mr. Tiller is survived ‘by his\"eservoir rd. nw. . ag iene] Mosanyy Aowust i,t 9:2 cae feberttias eas er 
uneral Massachuse rear tterson brother 

Jr., 10; daughter, Jane, 3; and ave. ap oe on nome Sr. Reaulem m_mass a ne York € fy, Eriends may call at Gawler's 

a brother in New York. The fu- National Cemetery. nvited to | (rao. Pennsy — 

wife, Doris E.; son, de Teel funerai| J. and Jane Pa 

neral service will be held at 

you that ‘the Pe fkeral’ emp, S08 Wemmapt 
atified to {inform and {or 

, y 

Lincoln coo iw 81,81 ngs eet Ee: Secon will be 
ajstadliched June 1, 199% — edar emetery. 

had a princiP sued on inves 
collected —s 93, 089. 24- 

ates ts 1958 amounted to $ 
yeat e 

D, MYRTLE F., of 130) Orren 
t 14, 1958, sister of 
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Mines? 
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Gen. A. F. Lorenzen 

. MIAMI, Aug. 16 (AP)—Brig. 
irrev Gen. Anton F. Lorenzen 

wie > peg Fe man 
and civic leader of cago} 
and Miami, died today of : i. eee, on August 1S 1958, 
cancer. Ailton, a 
He was founder and presi- 

dent of Lorenzen and Thomp- 
son, Inc., hewspaper repre- 
pa a ingen was associ- ; 
ated w e advertising firm 4 > 
of Lord and Thomas, Inc. OURO MAND, MELVIN E. SMITH. 
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very best, 

This is your guarantee of permanence and 
immaculate care. 

Probably no cemetery serving the Nation's Capitol or even the entire nation, 
has set aside in irrevocable trust as great a suniin the past twenty years 
as Fort Lincoln. 

* fort. Jincolf. 
Washington's largest end finest Cometery-Mausoleam 

3201 BLADENSBURG ROAD LA. 6-6300 
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Saoation. 
. Key problem is adequate 
water storage, the report said. 

thou- | Several dams would have to 
a depressed be built upstream from Wash- 
Nn Met tlg | eae, | ington to counter the effects 

eheat! grination, Bed large seasonal and annual 
seyesis Semibhn iesdeiee oF wuliahions in the Potomac’s| 

often flow 
eo¢ |The Board of Trade report! 

differed sharply with the con- 
in | Clusions of Maryland Univer. 

sity’s bureau of business and) 
economic research. Their’ 
oe: published last Decem-' 

EE A RO NS REIN 

The IRON MAN Features... 

ORNAMENTAL 
LAMP POSTS 
Available tn a variety of dis- 
tinguished ahd attractive de- 
signs. Or, if you prefer, cus- 
tom-designed to your specifi- 
cations. A valuable addition 
to home, estate or store, 

Fred.S.Gichner 
Iron Works, ine. 

1214 26th S31. N.W. @ FE. 3.6600 

SAFEGUARD Your POSSESSIONS WITH 
FIDELITY SAFE STORAGE 

Fidelity meets your needs for 

safe storage of any or alt- 
_. Of your household goods. Private 

locked rooms and open storage for 

all kinds of garments, furniture, 
linens, draperies, rugs, woolens 
and tapestries. 

LOCAL /_ LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

‘ “Door-to-Door Service The World Over” 

“a 53rd year of service 

we yrrrr Ars 

1420 ey mat N.W, 
Orth 7-3400 

Your Entire 

House 

NSTALLED 

COMPLETE wt OQ” 
en 

INSTALLED ON 'ne. con 

IN EXCITING NEW PATTERNS: 

world famous B , 

y 
, “agent the 

$1 pe Fieldstone 

A LS 
Cts , 

sont water agen for dangers 
any expansion of industry or) 

is ample water for “some” 
ter-using industries in 
lower basin. 

District. En Commis- 
— A. C. Welling said he} 

d not yet read the report) 
But. he said “If the 
says there’s enough water if} 
only we regulate its storage, 
‘it echoes what I've been say- 
pe Be up and down the country- 

| Jerome Pickard, who led the 
‘Board of Trade survey,” said 
storage capacity for 3 million 
acre-feet, which might require 
‘several upstream dams, could 

water used in the 
basin in 1954, and 21 times the 
‘amount withdrawn for the 
Washington water supply.” 

Albanian Envo 
Quits Belgrade 
BELGRADE. A Aug. 16—The 

Albanian Minister in Bel- 
grade, Piro Koci, left here for 

Yt ee ‘teat accusing ; ug pro him 
of undiplomatic conduct. 
The Yugoslav protest fol- 

lowed a press conference in 
the Albanian legation Tuer 
day at which Koci accused Yu- 
gosiav authorities of the 
“criminal assassination” of an 
Albanian citizen who was kill- 
ed in Yugoslavia. A formal 
Yugoslav protest 
about Koci’s press conference. | 

It was not immediately clear | 
whether Koci was asked by) 
the Yugoslav Government to) 
leave Belgrade or whether he: 
left on instructions from his' 
own Government. 

Acheson Estate 

Put at $430,000 
Mrs. Edwerd Campion Ache- 

son, 87, widow of an Episcopal 
Bishop of Connecticut and 
mother of former Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson, left an 
estate of about $430,000, ac- 
cording to a petition for pro 
bate of her will filed in Dis- 
trict Court yesterday, 

Mrs. Acheson died July 26 
at her residence in the 

ticut ave. nw. 
The bulk of a estate is to 

SANDSTONE 
FIELDSTONE 
RANCH STONE 

Now Available 

STONE DESIGN 
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py 100 ft. 
02 fish ond.) 

and Ranch 

AS LITTLE AS $925 
WEEKLY 

5 
YRS. 

TO PAY 

New Beauty For Summer and For The Life of Your Home— 
_ and You Eliminate Painting and Repairs Forever! 

Glenstone actually cuts fuel bills by 30 per cent in Winter, and in 
the Summer time, will cool your home naturally by 15 degrees. 
Glenstone is the only Pre-Cast stone that will not chip, fade, or 
crack because it’s STEAM-CURED for the 

SEE REAL GLENSTONE IN YOUR HOME 
TOMORROW ... SEE AND FEEL ITS REAL 
TRUE BEAUTY BEFORE YOU BUY. You'll 
thrill to its natural contour, color and beauty. 
Best for Smart, Interior Decorating 

Give your Living Room, Den, Kitchen or Basement a 
new dimension of beauty with smart colorful Glenstone 

it's the most exciting decor today! 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF FANS 

life of re home. 

25 Years 
gets a #Each homeowner wr 

Hinjsverantee after his Glenstone in- 

iUTL. 53 NO MONEY DOWN 
_PAY 45 DAYS AFTER INSTALLATION 

t AST Please supply me with full information and 

WINDOW COMPANY |“ 
of MARYLAND | hooniss 
4810 RUGBY AVE. slated 
BETHESDA 14, MD. 
OL. 2-7600—ME. 8-2000 

samples of natural face Glenstone. This 
coupon will not obligate me in any wey. 

, 

was filed men 

den Apartments, 2126 Connec-| 

Whooping It 
Grant of Boy Scout Troop Ne, 638, Arlington, gives 

Roosevelt, 

a 
Peat by ‘Gety G Cane - 

Up at Camp Wags 

(AP) About 200 undressed 

‘guests today of Britain’s best- 
‘dressed aristocrat—the Duke 
of Bedford. 
| They are nudists attending 
a full undressed session of the 

Best-Dressed Duke 

Opens Estate to Nudists. 
WOBURN, England, Aug. 16/tivities from the rude public 

and women became) 

International Naturist. Con- 
gr.ess on the 

home, Woburn Abbey. 
His Grace isn’t there. He) 

went off to Canada to attend a 
conclaveof thinkers at indus- 
trialist Cyrus Eaton’s lodge in 
Pugwash, Nova Scotia. 

ference of 12 miles. The nud- 
ists are assembled about five 
miles from the Abbey. 
A wattle fence of twisted 

expansive; heritance taxes on the estate. 
grounds of the Duke's stately He was quite unperturbed by 

lcriticism of his decision to let 

1 Woburn Park has a circum-| 

twigs hides the Congress ac- 

gaze. 
Woburn Abbey is one of the 

best known of the stately 
homes open to visitors for an 
admission fee. 
The Duke, who is not a nud- 

ist, is an enterprising man try- 
ing to raise money to pay in- 

the nudists in. 
The wattle fence seemed to 

overcome objections, and nud- 
ists don’t undress until they 
get inside. 
Tradesmen drive in with 

provisions but they have to 
stop their trucks at a secluded 
spot and sound their horns. A 
nudist in a bathrobe comes 
out to pick up the groceries. 

founded in 1913 at Howard 

University here, will open its 

25th national convention today 

at the Statler-Hilton. Approxi- 
imately 1000 delegates are ex- 
pected to attend. . 

Geraldine Pittman Woods, a 
former instructor of embryolo- 
gy at Howard, has been select- 
ed by the nominating commit- 
tee to serve as the 20,000-mem-) 
ber group’s first vice president 
during the coming year. 
Nominated for president was 

Sorority Born Here 

She In 1913 Holds Parley 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority,| 

D. C. Merchant 

Leaves Estate 

Of $1.2 Million 
James O’Donnell, former Dis- 

Jeanne. L. 

it Friday 
ae taus af Gunes Vor 

menierans of the Civil War. 
Congress authorized the 

annual encampment of 
Union Veterans which 
today. 

Pm Os sa ee me wi Boon ce ee rs 

i " SRE ae a eo 

Nobile, 
dean of students at the City 
College of New York and auw- 
thor of “The Negro Woman's 
College Education.” She is 
now first vice president. Elec- 
tions will be held during the 
convention. 

Today’s 

Events 

= S A on s 

SSS5i1S (aN 

The following events 
scheduled for today: 

CONVENTIONS 
Biological a Association. 

registration. G&ho 

Alpba Ka > ‘Sorority, regis- 
“ee Sh 

can Radio Relay League, ends 
wlan i -Park. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

wonsere Hiking 7. to 9g tt s 
Gep & tate Park. coaches 

a. a from 12th st. and New Tort 
ave. 

The Charen and Preedom Exhibit. 9 
ashington Cathedral 

are 

trict drugstore owner who died 
in June at the age of 89, left a 
inet estate of approximately) 
$1.2 million, according to a 
|petition for probate of will 
filed in District Court. ° 

The greater part of the estate 
will be placed in trust funds, 
under terms of the will. A son, 
James O'Donnell Jr., of 4015, { 
Oliver st., Chevy Chase, is to 
receive one thi 
from most of the trusts. 
daughter, Florence a, 
Marriottsville, Md., is to 
ceive two thirds of ‘the weet > 
icome. The aed are to be 
shared by grandchildren after 
the children die. 

Mr. O’Donnell’s widow, Alice 
Hull O'Donnell, now living in. 
Baltimore, is to be provi for 
in accordance with a prenuptial a. 

” oa ‘agreement, according to 
| papers. 

-5vd. m., 
Washington Bri 

Party. 12:30 Dp. m., e 
Antique Aptouanile Dispiay, 

Welcome to Waanington’s 

of the income|>, = U. . Soldiers Home, ~ aa 
Cc Church rd. 

cian) featuring moledion’ of 
the 19th century. 3 Dp. m. Custis-Lee 

Forme) Post Parade. 4 p. m. Fort 

aunundey Film Lectu “Paths 
4 a Barly 1 Gentry.” 4D. 

ational Gallery o r 
bk mobilee.” 5:30 ». m.. 

By 

Weckeiie Municipal Band, Children’s 
cert, 6:30 Rockville Civic 

nter, 
Open House and Record 

Dance. Tp. m. - i D. mi 1035 iTth 

air “pores Pree Orchestra, 8 

TROPICAL GULE WOMESITES, MAC. | 
P. O. BOX 1776 f 
Punte Gerda, Mevide us) 
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ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME 

ALU ES 
THIS WEEK ONLY...SAVE 30% to 70%!-WE MUST 
CLEAR OUR WAREHOUSES AND SHOWROOMS 
TO..MAKE ROOM FOR NEW FALL STOCK, SO VAST 
SAVINGS ARE YOURS IN EVERY CASTRO SHOWROOM! 

Fhe anlfee” KING SIZE CONVERTIBLE WITH 100% FOAM RUBBER 
CUSHIONS, BACK, ARMS 

Flawless of line, traditional of design . . . with floating- 
light off- the-floor styling, beautifully tufted back. By 
night, converts to a king size bed sleeping two with 
Castrobilt innerspring mattress and automatic head- 
board. Usually $349. 

THE MAGIC CASTRO 
CONVERTIBLE TABLE 

Converts from a compact 
cocktail table to a console 
to a full-sized dining table 
seating 8! Exclusive Ex- 
tronic* top; available _in 
watinut finish; limited 

noes “te Usually $189 
only $11.90 down 

CASTRO'S MATCHING CHAIRS 
‘ WITH 100% FOAM CUSHIONS 

$59 only $5.90 
down 

Exquisitely proportioned. 

THE KENT CASTRO CONVERTIBLE KING SIZE SOFA 
Extronic” topped storage compartments 

serve as gracious end tables. Converts $349 
to a comfortable King Size bed sleeping 

Only $34.90 Dowa two. Usually $419. 

fort. 
alstyling. Usually $109. 

CASTRO CONVERTIBLE 
NEST OF CHAIRS 

% G only 5.90 
5 down 

it's modern magic with a 
touch of the finger, this 
one graceful decorator chair 
flips out four chairs when 
you need them. Usually 

GEORGE WASHINGTON CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SOFA 
Charming—the curved wing back, the 
button tufting, the flounce base. Apt. $] YY 

Usually $289 Only 19.90 Dowa 

size. Converts to comfortable bed for 
two. 

Long-lasti and beautiful 
aaaiaed lnelier, 
in a sofa of classic pogo 
Converts to.a full size bed 
sleeping two. Usually $249 

$9Q50 oni, 39.95 
down 

metro dpeoyer nny $6950 

ee ee MBER, YOU C somal, =f ae 3 

j Snir 1 CASTRO. COM sine aio ae ee 

3 Pomme: pil» crete yee Coasting, 
% bi ie mas. eet Gree teeratis 5 lot 

4198. *329 
includes unusual 

bmw sumptuous desi ye in 
modern and traditi 

Hand tufting, ely = 
pieces, some with w 

Usually $296 10 $495” 
; ee a ee 
T 5 ‘4 m ‘ 
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The Trademark of Distactiog 

AIR CONDITIONED —EASY TERMS 

425 7th ST. N.W., set.02e ST. 3-2155 
STORE HOURS: Mon. Thurs.. 9:30 to 9; Tues, Wed. Fri. & Sat. 9:30 to 6 

FREE PARKING Behind Store. Enter Parking Lot, 618 E Se. 
Copyright 1958 by Castre Convertible Corp.. New Hyde Park, NM. Y. “Trademark Res. U. 5. Patent Office. 
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half-yearly sale 

: | PA. ee Tk brings you the 

because you CV iecun\ ay tine 208 
’ 

for Better Li asked for sleep Cer 
> 

furniture with 

handsome sofa 

and modern as any decorator sofa you lo oks ee -plus ; | | . | i } .. : . x fae bisaiia Simmons Hide-a-beds as fee 

might see! Yet underneath . .. the famous 
Simmons mattress you know for 

7 jee ooh as coipee eat Be at ae. comfort and fine sleeping: A full-size 
C Orn fort . too ! = —— Fanti mattress .. . to sleep 2. Here’s a modern 

ie ke (eee Fe an, arm style with extra unusual loose arm 
pillows. Handsome tweed 

fabric (please allow 2 weeks for delivery) 
| | 199.95: 

You've found the secret to better living ... in 

making the space you have count! Here's how! 

Make the one-room efficiency look smart by day ... . 

turn easily into.a sleeping area at night! Make the living room 

serve double purpose .. . though it looks for all the 

world like just the handsome matching sofa and chair you see! 
Make the den or new family room earn its keep . . . giving 

welcome extra sleep space at any moment's notice! 

You’re a smart homemaker who learns this trick and knows 

that you'll find a world of smart new sleep furniture 

at The Hecht Co.'s 3 big stores. 

Te ee ww 

y pore : * Ther erae ter eee tan 
ON eh Oe Rae ee eo a. 

‘a 

a dl 

ee EER: 

ww 4 

i £ Simmons Sofabed and Chair start 
Chaise Lounge Settee has adjustable “ off any handsome living room. 

wie an a et a Pes oe pet 1 Sofabed converts to sleeping bed rh 
¢ Seah base and legs. ea, Cel two... till new couples’ furniture plans “ | | 

rubberiz man T Roar wad etree are complete. Sleeps guests later. Both 
combinations with solid colors sofabed and chair in a smart metallic- 
(Please allow 3 weeks for paca 119. 95 lit cotton fabric in black brown 

or green. Both pieces for 139.95 

: : 

SLEEP FURNITURE—4tA FL, Washington and PARKington; 3rd FL, Silver Spring 

7 

BETTER LIVING 
SPONSOREO BY MeCALL al 

ALL 3 HECHT CO. STORES OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE MONDAY 
Washington, 9:30-9 p.m.; Silver Spring & PARKington, 10-9:30 p.m. 

- 

v 
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“The diplomats of baseball” be- 
cause they wear pin-stripe suits. 

The Pittsburgh Pirates seem to 
be bearing up bravely under the 
shock of losing the rental revenue 
from the Steelers football team ... 
The Steelers this year will play at 

the University of Pittsburgh’s stadium‘ and the Pirates, 
long-time landlords, figure to lose between $80,000 and 
$100,000 . .. However, the spurt of the Pirates has in- 
creased attendance in Pittsburgh and will more than 
offset the loss of football revenue. 

H. Gabriel Murphy is reviving his rooting interest in 
the Nats ... He was in New York to see the ball club 
and spent the whole game talkifg with George Weiss, 
general manager of the Yankees . . . Maybe Gabe figures 

on lining up enough votes to thwart Calvin Griffith, if 
the latter decides to move. 

MANY BALTIMORE citizens are a bit disgruntled that 
the Memorial Stadium wasn’t called “Babe Ruth Stadium,” 
as originally intended ... And do you realize that it was 
10 years ago today on Aug. 16th, 1948, that the Babe died? 

The Armed Forces network is the only one with per- 
mission to broadcast a “live” description of the Floyd 
Patterson-Roy Harris champsionship fight Monday night | 

. A legal battle is going on in New York over the right 
of the TelePrompTer people to bar even a re-creation of | 
the fight. 

The late Red Sanders and Charlie Dressen were good ° 
friends , . . When Dressen was managing the Nats, 
Sanders came to Washington with his U. C. L. A. football 
team to play Maryland in the season’s opener ... Red | 

went to the ball park one night and listened for an hour 
to Dressen giving his ideas on how to stop Maryland 
..+ “I know you must know something about football,” 
Sanders drawled, “because your baseball club isn’t too 
good” , .. Dressen, of course, was the first quarterback 

for the Decatur Staleys who later became the Chicago 
Bears. 

DRESSEN FOR years told any listeners of the part he 
played with the old Staleys, playing alongside such greats 

.as George Halas and Duke Slater... It happened that | 
on the 25th anniversary of the Bears, a Chicago news- 
paper reprinted the account of one of those. original 

ies and, sure enough, “C. Dressen had made the only 
touchdown” ..... Charlie still carries that clipping around. 

\covered for the Rams. 
‘rolled out to his right and| 

Pree on the Rams’ 

ports 
TRAVEL 

STAMPS 

FINANCIAL 

Billy O’Dell 

,|Pitches : 

By Dave Brady 

16-—— The Los Angelés Rams 

ton Redskins’ 
won, 31-10, tonight before a 
crowd of 73,164 in the Colli- 
seum. 

Rams quarterback Billy 
Wade completed 12 of 22 
passes for 125 yards and two 
touchdowns. He also gained 

scored on a 10-yard run. 
The Redskins spotted the 

Rams a 10-0 lead before tying 
the seore in the seeond quar- 
ter, 10-10. 

Paige Cothren kicked a 22- 
yard field goal for the Rams 
with 3:35 to go in the first 
quarter after the Rams 
marched 57 yards. 

Eddie LeBaron, who quarter- 
backed the Redskins in the 
first half, was thrown trying 
‘to pass and fumbled on the 
‘Rams 14. Larry Morris re- 

Wade 

scored after a 10-yard run. — 
That was at the start of the 

second quarter, 
The Redskins got a break 

‘when linebacker Phil Perlo hit 
halfback Tom Wilson and he 

15. 
Johnny Allen recovered. Then 
Sam Baker kicked an 18-yard 
field goal for the Redskins. 
_ The Redskins went 50 yards 
‘to score their only touchdown 
and tie the seore, Sid Watson 
iscoring from the 5-yard line. 

In the second half the Rams 
‘completely dominated. play, 
Scoring twice on passes and 
jonce on an intercepted pass 
| thrown in the flat by Ralph 
‘Guglielmi. 

First Quarter 

The Rams took a 3-0 lead 
jwith 3:24 to go om a 22-yard 
‘field goal by Cothren after 
‘the Rams drove 57 yards. 

A 15-yard run by Waller and 
ipasses by Wade to Lundy, 
Waller and Arnett ate up most 
of the yardage before the Red- 
skins defense braced on its 14- 
yard line. An 8yard pass to 

Btafl Reporter 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 

capitalized on three Washing-| 
fumbles and]. 

65 yards in seven carries and} ¢ Fs 

ADMIRAL VEE VICTORIOUS — Nose to. nose are Ad- 
miral Vee (nearest camera) and Inside Tract, fighting it 
out at the finish of the Saratoga Handicap yesterday. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1958 

Admiral Vee, with Ted Atkinson riding, won by 
nose. Eddie Arcaro rode Inside Tract, who came from 
way back to make a close race of it. 

Two-Hitter 
By rooney 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 16 
When Willie Miranda gets 
three hits, you tan consider it 
a tough night to beat. the op- 

= | position. 

The Baltimore Orioles 
socked our Nats by the “fore- 
\feit” score of 9-0, here tonight 
before 7767 spectators. 

As far as the Nats were cof- 
‘cerned, they would just as 
| well have forfeited at that be- 
‘cause all they managed off 
'Billy O’Dell was two skimpy 
singles, 

None Past Second 

O'Dell, the newest glamour 
boy of Baltimore, didn’t allow 
a man to get past second base, 
He walked one and struck out 
eight. In all, only four Nats 
reached base all evening—two 

on hits and one each on a walk 
and.an error. 

It's no wonder the Orioles 
marched bravely against such 
an attack. The Birds, who 
‘haven't been. exactly knock- 
ing down the fences of late, 
must have taken heart with 
O’Dell on the mound. because 
they rapped out 15 hits includ- 
ing homers by Gene Wood- 
ling and Dick Williams. 

In addition to Miranda, Gus 
Triandos and Bob Boyd also 
got three hits each. 

Streak Snapped 

The setback snapped the 
Nats’ three-game streak and 
they'll have to get busy on 

‘another Sunday when they 
‘face the Orioles in the windup 
of this series. 

Pete Ramos bore the brunt 
of the Orioles’. attack. Pete 
couldn't get anybody out in 
the third inning when Balti- 
more put the game in the 
deep freeze with six runs. Hal 
‘Griggs and Jim Constable also 
ipitched for the Nats. 

At one point, from the 

Associated Press Photo 

a thin 

Mantle Hits | Today’s Sports Nadir Wins 

‘fourth through the ninth, 
O'Dell retired 15 in a row. 
Woodling smacked his homer 

\in the first to give the Orioles The Minors 
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 

: \a 10 lead. In the third, Wil 
Sliams started. the big six-run 
‘Tally with a home run. 

Boyd singled and Woodling 
3, lee an easy grounder to Herb . 

FATIRE’ REMAINING 
UMMER STOCK 
at Further 

Reductions! 

Portiand 7 
San OD On TV, Radio 

TELEVISION : 
BASEBALL — WASH- 

INGTON vs. Baltimore, 
lange (Channel 5) at 

Pp. m, 

Mickey Mantle’s thoughts on being banished for the 
second time in a week: “It’s bad enough that I’m not 
getting anything good to hit now but when they (the 
umpires) start making strikés out of balls, I blow mny 
stack..” 

No. 34; Bosox 

Beat Yanks 
| BOSTON, Aug. 16 (UPR 

Mickey Mantle slugged his 34th 

‘home run of the season to take 
the leat in the American INGTON vs. Baltimore, 
League homer derby but it ng ea ee eal 
wasn’t enough as the Boston ae Sone — 
Red Sox posted a 74 victory nigra Gee me) Mm ae 
over the New York Yankees) 

behind Tommy Brewer's eight- 

hit pitching. 

The Red Sox collected 15 hits: 
off Don Larsen and_reliefer 
Zach Monroe, including four 
doubles and Dick Gernert’s 
15th home run. Larsen was 
charged with his sixth loss 
against eight victories. 
The 26yearold Brewer si 

struck out six and walked only ef yemen. of 
two while notching his seventh )piews. 2... 
win. It was only his eae © ons 
triumph over the Yankees in a Alvarez, $8....-. 
five-year. career, against 11/62 

defeats. mat 6: 
Mantle’s homer, a 450-foot 

poke into the right-field bleach- ‘sacrimone . 
ers with one man on in the! |willierns, cf : 
sixth, moved him one ahead of! Marshall 
Washington's Roy Sievers and | Woodlins. 

“Ea pepe ag LEAGUE 

Buffalo Miami 

aininieane ASSOCIATION 

(isperncts am 
Lovisville 
Omaha .? 

$144,600 in 
Chicago Race 
CHICAGO, Aug. 16 (CUPT) 

Claiborne Farm's Nadir ledig 

from wire to wire today. to win'® 
‘the richest purse ever paid to! 
a three-year-old in Chicago} 
horse racing, $144,600. 

Nadir registered a three and| ee 
a quarteg length triumph in| 

the 48th running of the Ameri-' 
ean Derby. | 

Breaking from the inside ae 
post position in the field of 11,\m@ 
‘Nadir never was headed. Mrs.| i 
Ada - — Badggees mag + 
second a e wa e SS 

o a stretch but faded to take third im 
0| behind the closingerush of Cain @ 
Hoy stable’s Victory Morn. ee 

Talent Show, taking third 
‘money of $12,500 was a length 
: a half ahead of Old Rose 

afm’s Gray Trust. 
0} ‘Favorite Pays $6.60 0) 

Nadir, favorite, paid . $6.60, 
$4.00 and $3.00. Victory Morn 

>\returned $7.80 and $5.20, Tal- 
}ent Show paid $3.40. 

Carrying 120 pounds  to- 

ing and Larry Morris récov 
ered omthe Redskins’ iepard 
line. 

Second Quarter 

The Rams made it 10-0 after 
43 seconas of thir period. 
Wade rolled out around his 
rigth end and behind good 
blocking scored standing up. 
Cothren converted. 

The Redskins scored on 
Baker's 18-yard field goal with 
7:54 to go in the half. Perlo 
hit Wilson hard and he fum- 
bled. Allen .recovered on the 
Rams’ 15. Elter missed Le- 
Baron’s pass over the goal line 
and two running plays netted 
only six yards. Then Baker 
kicked the field goal. 

The Redskins finally got a 
sustained drive going and went 
50 yards for a touchdown in 
11 plays. Halfback Sid Watson 
circled his right end with good 
blocking and scored with 1:40 
remaining. Baker again con- 
verted to tie the score; 10-10. 

Third Quarter 

_ Guglielmi started at quarter- 
back for the Redskins in the 
second half. Guglielmi was 
thrown for a 14-yard loss try- 

RADIO 

Albie Pearson is a first cousin, by marriage, of Mike BASEBALL — WASH- 

McCormick, young southpaw for the San Francisco Giants. 

It may surprise you to know that the Yanks of this 
year are no better than last year’s team, and even a little 
worse, if you go by games won and lost . . . Lhe idea is 
that the contending clubs are a little worse . . . Herb. Heft, 
the Nats’ publicist, can show you statistics which prove 
Washington is the most improved ball club in the Amer- 
ican League .. . Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, Detroit and 
Cleveland all had better records last year. 

The Nats 

Box Score 
4 “age AB 

Famous Men's Wear 
Since 1911 

CASEY STENGEL was reading the paper the other 
day and looked at the standing of the clubs... “What 
do- you know,” he said wonderingly, “that (Al) Lopez is 
back in second place. He ain’t never been lower than 
second in his managing career and people said he’d have 
a hard time finishing second this year—but there he is.” 

Men/’s 
Summer Suits 

Stein Bloch, Benchwork, St. Albans, Timely Clothes 

_ 37.95 and 39.95 

— td OD — GI OW me & WRI DD 

at -t-t-1-1-1-1-1-1- 1-1-1. - PY -T- 1-1 1-1 P41 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-7-1) ooeoooooooeeooo 0 

Bob Lemon, one-time great pitcher for the Cleveland | 

Indians, is having fun with baseball this season .. . Lemon 

is playing for San Diego but he plays the outfield more 
than he pitches . . . Lemon was an outfielder-infielder 

secgrews 

before he was converted into one of the game's greatest 
pitchers. 

ing to pass and fumbled. Rams 
End Roy Wilkins recovered on 
the Washington 44. 

Marconi rambled 10 yards 

Jensen. 
two in front of Boston’s Jackie! rf rriendos. 

Ta 

Every Boston regular except | Sob 
Ted Williams hit 

gether with seven of the 11 
starters, Nadir was ridden by 
Manuel Ycaza and was timed 
‘at 1:51 3/5, compared to the 

24” suits, now reduced to...... 

| ow ~OoWwo ~ount w 
to the Recskins 34, Wade pass- 
ed over Dick James’ head to 
slotback Arnette for 33 Yards 
and a ‘touchdown with 8.41 
gone. Cothren converted ‘to 
make it 17-10, Rams. 

FOURTH QUARTER 
With 2:57 gone in the period, | 

Guglielmi attempted a swing 
pass to Bosseler but Rams 
End Wilkins intercepted the 

'track record 1:48 2/5 set by 
'Coaltown in 1949. 

The race grossed $160,075 
‘and both the gross and payoff 

Boston scored once in the first >’pen’” 
inning, added two unearned) ,,,,,, is 
runs in the fourth and batted) jeciieg out tor Griggs in 
— for four runs in me RSENS Tee nee at at foe to the winner were American 

Frank Malzone and Gernert Biews Miranda. POA. on | Derby records, surpassing the 

paced the Red Sox with three abalone "ida Wapningion 4 bem _erose of 9108, xy = on 
hits apiece while Pete Runnels, | NATS’ or oil ais 50) t0 Mark Ye Well in 1954. 

See YANKS, C4, Col. 7 . "3 3 ‘2 ° s Clem Won $105,950 7 

2 “Dicuss to six batters in thirds | Only one Chicago race for 

three-year-olds ever had a 

65.00 and 69.95 
The reason Calvin Griffith signed Cookie Lavagetto so suits, now reduced to 

early was because there was a rumor around that Cookie 

was about to be fired ... It was to squelch such rumors 
that.Calvin broke precedent by signing Lavagetto before 
his contract had expired. 

8! nannonmansouny & «! Pm 2 e@! 9090000000000008 o wl Coooooooo~—oo~—5 © 
_2! o~2eeve~Ser! 

an, an 

mys 
Other Summer Suits Proportionately. Reduced 

*Palm Beach Not Included 

th. 

89.75 to 115.00 
suits, now reduced to. 

‘Ramos (L, ny) 
Griggs Sports Columnist Shirley, Povich is on vacation. 

ORIOLES’ PITCHING ., 

ball and ran 28 yards to score. Pro Football ope cw, ie... 6. 8S OS OPS ilarger gross, $161,300, for the 
PB—Korcheck (2). ich taptonn. 'ygny-| ‘Arlington Classic in 1954, but Cothren converted to make it, 

_ Exhibitions Today lek, Berry, Flaherty, McKinley. ‘Nadir’s share today topped the ‘e Rams. a e 
The Rams sco again wi | Classic’s record payoff of $105.,- 

‘2:51 to go on Wade’s pass to PP san age enue Dae pry | 950 to Clem last year. 
Jesse Arnelle, good for 13) po ncisco. . | ' Results | ‘The victory was Nadir’s fifth 

Chicago Bears vs. Chicago |  , EASTERN LEAGUE |in 13 starts this season and his 

Van Brocklin Passe 

yards. Cothren’s conversion 
| Cardinals at Buffalo, New Allentown 4 second stake triumph. Pre-|. 

Eagles Over Colts, 30-28 dards" Cotten conversion 
HERSHEY, Pa. Aug. 16jyard punt return in the sec-| Olszewski fumbled a pitch- 

(AP) — The Philadelphia ond period. out from Guglielmi and Rams 

Eagles, playing for the first] Baltimore took a 140 first(¢"d Wilkins was Johnny-on- we 
time .under new coach Buck/period lead after George thespot again, recovering on 
Shaw, rallied for a fourth\Shaw threw a seven-yard te Redskins 31 to set it up. 
quarter touchdown tonighNtouchdown pass to L. G. It took the Rams three plays 
and defeated the Baltimore|pDupre and Billy Pricer|to score. 

plunged two yards to score.|Rems 

Spahn Wins 16th, 2.1 

Lenny Moore passed 14-yards| “*'"* _- ‘ue ec. ee Braves Again Beat Phils 
lters in the second quarter: iWitkins (28-y pass) WA 

he Colts led, 21-13, at half-' patie ysyara 8 “itverds. vee) eld MILWAUKEE, Wis., 
0 itor another Colt touchdown. | Redsk 
S| ‘The Colts led, 21-13 at half-' iSyere 
* time. The fourth Baltimore,”, 
touchdown in the final quar-' 

Colts, 30-28, before 17,000 in'ter came when Moore scored Vince Martines 
the first National Football/on a 22-yard pass from Johnny 
Lace exhibition game for Unitas. 
ot 
Norm Van Brocklin, 32-year-| ‘elmore = at 

old quarterback the Eagles ,fUAQ5LEHIA, scoRine 
acquired from Los Angeles, ard. pass Van Brock! 
pitched three seoring passes. yard pan ried today to pretty brunette 
‘He threw 19 yards to rookie {/*5,,o°" ‘|Joette De Lorenzo, 21, of Clif- 

end Bob Gunderman for the S BALTIMORE SCORING — Touchdowns: ton, N. J, 
final Eagle touchdown with) Pres [ivars,' leyard pass, After the ceremony per- 
eight minutes to go in the : By iy ous formed by the Rev. Eugene 
fourth quarter. Bob Walston, McQuaid in St. Mary's Roman 
who booted a 43+yard - field) Catholic Church, the bride 
“goal in the third quarter, con- 
verted, 

The Dutchman alse threw 
‘touchdowns to Tommy Mc- 
Donald occ a Walston. Mc- 
Do scored again on an 83- 

13.95 Wash and Wear Slacks 
Tailored of dacron blend. Dark, 
medium and some light shades 

R ‘of grey. blue and tan. Sizes inp is 
; to 44. Some shorts and longs in 
° the group. pair 

Group of 27.95 to 45.00 Summer Sports Coats .., 
now 19.90 to 23.90. 

Men’s 6.95 Walk Shorts 

Now .3.48 | 

5.95 to 15.00 Sports 
Shirts Now 2.98 to 7.50 

Aug. 16|Phillies’ Richie Ashburn in, One out. Spahn fanned Ed 
(UPI) —Southpaw Warren the National League batting romegeoat oe = Amat seeige 

Stun rina eontowns, Wetse? Spahn won his 16th game ofirace, then lashed his second, ep gen of Chien sor. 
" the year teday when Hank/hit of the. game to easily score|,andez on a pop foul. 

Aaron ‘singled home Felix Mantilla. Aaron now has hit) puitave pia 
Mantilla from third base in/safely in 13 consecutive games. 
the eighth inning to give the) It was the Braves’ second 
Milwaukee Braves a 2-1 victory straigh: one-run decision over 
over the Philadelphia Phillies. the Phillies. Young Carl Willey 

shut them out 1-4 last gel 
The Phillies 

& 
; 
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& 
Q 
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Final Reductions 

of Men’s 

Bostonian and 

Mansfield Summer 

de Advance Sale 
Men’s Fall and 
Winter Clothing 
at Substantial 

Savings 

Wed in New Jersey 

PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 16) 
(AP) — Welterweight boxer 
Vince Martinez, 29, was mar- 

SB—wrrwoeavawe 

be | 

@oco0--~cow—-—n7 -ecocoeoooo~o8 Hii Es 
* ~weooo-oo-—-ooo!. an pt. 

Milwaukee rolling toward its 
ornene peeinns Sa tore pees, ae oes Soe 

antilla opened . eighth Young. 
~<0 age by Aaron, Joe Ad- 

| 
Satu day’ s Pro groom said he hoped to return 

to the ring one day but had no 
present plans. He has been in- 
active since he lost to. bh a 

in their welterw t 
3942 Minnesota | Our 47th Year at | 1111 WN. Highland 

Akins 
a title bout in June. 

Ave., NE. 1319 F St., NW. 1St., Clarendon, Va. 



Bob Friend a aoe 
| la 

Wins No. 16 Cubs, 7-4, on 
For Pirates Mays’ » omer - 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 16 (UPD 

Frank Thomas clouted th 

Win in 14th 
‘On Error 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16 (UPI— 
Shortstop Billy yan oc ge = 
Luis Aparicio’s grounder with 
the bases loaded in the 14th 
inning to give the Chicago 
White Sox their fourth straight 
victory, a 7-6 decision over the 
Cleveland Indians tonight. 
Two walks, sandwiched by 

Ron Jackson's single, sent 
Luis Aparicio to bat with two 
out. Aparicio ran the count] | 
to 3-2 and hit a ounder} 
iwhich went through Hunte 
legs and ended a 4 hour 
20 minute marathon. 

Jackson's hit was 
hit the Sox made 
Gary Bell who pitehed. bril- 
liantly in the five innings he 
worked. 
The triumph was the fourth 

straight for the second place 
.|White Sox who now have: won 
17 or their last 23 games. It 
also enabled them to main 
a two-game lead over 
place Boston. . 

Earlier in the evening the ~ § 
Sox blew 0 ate eee ton : 
came from behind with 
in the eighth to tie ag ccaiteat | 
The Sox took a 2-0 lead in 

the second on doubles by Al 
(Smith and Bubba Phillips and 
a single by 

the third on singles. by Bill 
Moran and Gary Geiger. 
Chicago shot in front 5-1 in 

the fifth with a three run up- 
rising capped by Jim Landis’ 
two-run homer. ; 

Cleveland picked up a run! 
in the sixth on Soules by Vic| 
Power and Russ Nixon and 
tied it in _he sixth when they 
scored three runs after two’ 
were out. 

After Wynn retired the first 
two men in the sixth, Bil 
Hunter and Geiger singl 
Power drove home Hunter and 
Wynn to the showers with his 
second double. Vie Wertz, mak- 
ing his first start of the sea- 
son since breaking an ankle 
in spring training, greeted re- 
liever Bob Shaw with a game- 
tying single. 

Cleveland took the lead in 
the eighth when Hunter sin- 

as L. 
74 43 

55 
56 
58 
6 18 
59 18% 

Kansas C 1 62 451 2) 
WASHIrG ON + 65 435 23 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Boston, 7; New York, 4. 
Baltimore ‘WASHING- 

TON, 0. 
Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 6. 
Kansas City, 8; Detroit, 7. 

FRIDAY’S RESULTS 
Emcee. 4: Cle “cleveland 3. memnare 1. 

Bovion New 12, 5. 

TODAY’S GAMES 

New York at Boston—Oltmar (8-3) vs. 
a (10-3). 

a icago—Nariesk! (11-10) 

at tc City—Foytack (9-10) 

“pena at Panter Renee 

Fo eene RRR 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Pet. 
432 . 
526 
509 
491 
479 
73 KANSAS ae Mo., Aug. 

16 (UPI — bases-loaded 
double by Siar Maris in the 
bottom of the seventh inning 
tonight gave the Kansas City 
Athletics an oe 8-7 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers. 

Maris’ blow, his second dou- 
ble of the night, drove in 
three runners and erased a 
7-5 Detroit lead, It was the 
third’ time in the game the 
Athletics had come from be- 
hind. 

The victory went to Ray Her- 
bert, the third Kansas City 
pitcher. Frank Lary suffereg 
the loss, his 12th of the year, 
in relief. 

Detroit opened the game 
with a run on Harvey Kuenn’s 
single. A double by Cot Veal 
_ d Frank Bolling’s sacrifice 
y. 

Bunning Balks 
The Athletics retaliated with 

two in bottom Ay ng 
ong by Bill Tuttle an Los 

Ward, a balk by Tiger 
arte: Jim Bunning, a wild 

itech and sacrific fly by Hec 

Chai harley Maxwell's ninth 
homer in the second inning 
tied the score for Detroit, and 
the Tigers went ahead in the 
ourth on Maxwell's single 
and Charley Lau’s double. 
The Athletics regained the 

lead in the fourth on a walk 
to Lopez, a double by Maris, 
an infield out and a throwing 
error Lau. The A’s picked 
up another run ig the fifth on 
-Tuttle’s double, and Lopez's 
single. 

Groth Singles 
The seesaw contest con- 

tinued in the sixth when De-| 
troit s cored three times on 
four singles and a hit - bats- 
men. Johnny Groth’s pinch- 
single plated two. 

The Tigers added a final 
run in the seventh, but Kan- 
sas City loaded the bases in 
the bottom of the same in- 
ning on three straight singles 
and all s cored on ‘ 
clutch sh double. 

tory r the slum Pp 
Cincinnati Hedlegs. 
omas hit his last homer 

diring a five-run ninth inning! 
Tally that was almost washed' 
out by a sudden violent rain- 
istorm but the teams managed’ 
to get the full game in even 

st 
fifth inning that ov 
3-1 Cub lead. It also gave Mike © 
MeCormick his ninth win of 
the year after the bonus south- 
paw had lost three straight. 

Three of Chicago's four runs 
were the result of homers. 

t Second-baseman Tony Taylor, 
whose error helped the fifth- - 
inning Giant rally stay alive. 
‘Smashed a tworun homer off 
MeCotmick in the third inning. 
Orlando Cepeda gave San 

Francisco a 14 lead. in the 

The big third baseman hit 
ja 450-foot shot Off starter Har- 
vey Haddix in the second, and 
another. off Willard Schmidt 
in the sixth. His last, with 
two aboard came off Alex 
Kellner in the ninth. 
Thomas also drove in a run 

with a sacrifice fly to total 
six og the day. 

pushing*this rec- 
ord “ge cy tana went to Pirate! second when he slammed one 
Starter Bob Friend. He was\°f Drott’s fast balls into the 
lifted in the eighth inning for/Ti#ht centerfield stands for his > 
pinch hitter Roman Mejias,}22rd homer of the season. 
who singled home two runs). Banks smashed his second 
for an 84 Pirate lead at that/ homer of. the day and 37th of 

(a ; vise ws eo aut , stage the campaign in the eighth 
ee? eS ae f Just before that Dick Stuartinning off reliefer Gordon | Ip Sie > , ee >) thad browen a 44 tie in the) Jones. The Giants picked up 

iseventh with a 450-foot two-\single runs in the sixth and 
jrun homer off loser Brooksieighth innings with Willie 
Lawrence. Kirkland doubling one of them |= 

The defeat was the eighth| across, while the other scored 
straight in Lawrence's 6-llion Bob Schmidt's single. 
jrecord. Kirkland made two fine 2 

Frank Robinson hit his 24th\catches in right field, making 
“i with, one aboard for two), back-handed stab of Taylor’s 
Redieg runs in the fourth. smash in the fifth inning, then 
PITTSBURGH CINCINNATI Tracing to his left to grab an- 

other by Bobby Thomson in 
the sixth. 
CHICAGO 

T.Tavtor 2b 
Dark 3b 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Chicago at wer 
aukee, Milw Philadel 

phia, 1. 
Pittsburgh, 13; Cincinnati, 4. 
(Only games sc ) 

FRIDAY’S RESULTS 
Cincinnati 6, P 1. 

Sais Lor bows f 
. Los Angeles 4-5, St. Lovis 3-3. 

TODAY’S GAMES 

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati ge (6-2) 
Pa 10) vs. Nuxhall (99) and 

s / Associated Press Photo 

ing camp at Oceanside, Calif. Now he waits 
for Monday and defense of title in a fight 
with Roy Harris, Texas, in Los Angeles. 

Steelers Lose, 10-0, Dodgers Win 

To Cleveland Browns |Nieht Games, 
” 

Tie for 4th 
AKRON, Ohio, Aug 16 (UPI)—A recovered fumble that 

led to a touchdown and a 22-yard field goal 
gave the Cleveland Browns a 10-0 victens > mee , ‘Pistsbaren @riday Night Late Games) 
— here tonight in the opening exhibition game for each; 1.0S ANGELES, Aug. 16 

am a 

The Browns took a 3-0 lead late in the third quarter on The _— agp sre panes _e—! 
gled, Geiger walked and Power|Groza’s kick and then recovered a Pittsburgh fumble mid-|SUrged into a fourth place Hel z7-12,_ Cincianall 
singled Hunter home. The Sox! way through the final period that-led to the game’s only/in the National League racejand F 

\Friday night by sweeping a twi- 

night double-header from the 

tied it in the home half of the’touchdown. 
eighth on a,double by Landis| Buzz Guy recovered Earl) 

Har tack . ‘St. Louis Cardinals, 43 -and 
5.3. \Eriend (Ww, 

| Porterfield 

and Sherm Lollar’s single. \Morrall’ s fumble on the Steel-| 

( Wins Feature «. 0s, 
STATISTICS 7 

ees ora CHIcAsO ers’ 28 and one play later Milt! 

Boe hoe WPGAEMC: CIT TW. 2. 

Hunter,ss Plum’s pass to Leroy Bolton 

1A 
13,Aug. 16 (AP)—Harriet Robin-| Boy 

Rushing Gardens 

JUST WAITING—All of the hard work is 
behind Floyd Patterson as the heavy- 
weight champion suns himself at his train- 
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a Pizarro A iba ve bur 
at ittum 

wee an (10-8) vs. ee (9-5) 

icago at San Francisco—Drabowsky 
v8. Gomez (7-10). 
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Right Knee 
Stealing Base 
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 16 

(AP)}—Bob Cerv, the Kansas 

City Athletics’ slugging left 

fielder, suffered a sprained 

right knee in last night's 

game with Detroit and will 

_ be out about three days. It 

was the third injury he has \.vers? 
suffered playing against De- |Nis, 
troit this season. + 
The first was a jaw frac- jy 

ture he received in a home Cole 
plate collision. Cerv re Fecraree.p ; 
turned to the lineup within | rota, 

a few days and played. sev- | 2, {le¢,ovt 
eral wecks with his jaw dWolked gut for Narleski in %h 
wired together, living on a |-— seemee fer Wayne tem. 

liquid diet. 0 030 YF. oS st 147 
In a later game against cere foil, ervarese, + Hunter, PO-A— 

Detroit he broke a toe as Aparicio, Fox and Jackson. b—Clev 
he crashed against the wall ~olaviio. He 
making a catch. Bell. 

Last night Cerv injured 
his knee stealing second 
base and was out of the | 
game. 

Maglie’s Shoe Was 

On the Other Foot 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 16) 
(UPI)—A little comedy was 
mixed with the baseball 
last night in the double- 
header between St. Louis 
and Los Angeles. 

te 

FT ePCOO8080 0] —+ONoONn~ ect cenaes a hae 
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7 ¢ 

e a 13 
el 2g as P| 

bid 
°r| ee 10 Totals 33707 

Reied mn MecCorrrick in 5th; 
| Struck t for Bolger in éth; a 

for Elston hee 4 6—F lied Sut 

= 

Friend 8th; —$ingied “‘ Powers on 
Sth; out from Grammas in oy 
Bn 9 g~—Flied out for Jeffcoat in 9h. — eto 

00? 100 O10—4 
, 00 O41 o1x—7 

ylor. Chicago 24-13, San 
ma | Prenciecs 27-10. LOB—Chicaeo 5, San 

_ Francisco 4. 
2B —Waills, Schnict, Cepeda, Kirkland. 

HR Cepeda, T. Taylor, Banks 2, aes 

calles PITCHING 
H r ee BB 6 

| Drott ({L, 5-10) 5 4 
Elston } 

ER BB SO Hobbie 
* 3 1 4 

oe Eat ae a 

REDLEGS of Tenine ko ae (W, 9-5) ; 
4 ; er ese so J 

lley. ate Sieben 
-13. OP ~Temple, 

YY; McMillan, 
endy. ‘LOB—Pittsbursh 6, 

rat 
2B—Groat. HR— Stuart, Thomas 

inson. $8—Skinner. S— Fri end, 
SF —Thomas. 

Kyenn cf 
Veal ss 
Bolling 2b 
Harris 1b. 

Mazeroski, 8 ~ Ta PO-A 

Temple 
Cincin- 

3, Rob-! 
Schmidt 
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PRIATES PITCHING } 

al y 3 7 2 ' i 28 
GIANTS Eironine 

R ER BB SO 
7 3 ; 3 

} ! 
“Drett pitched to pa batter in éth. 

U— Dixon, German, Bosgess, Burkhart. 
9: T—2:3). A—174 
0) 

0 0} 
U — Sudol, 

~2: 47. A-9.564.| 
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Second Game) 

ae ANGELES 
| Haddix Se 1 ait 

0) Schmidt” 
0) Lawrence tL, 6-11) 
1| Keline 

be — 
als Me 4 3eweé 

Singled for Francona 6th. 
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—Detroi y 24-8, 
Detroit é Kan- 

a. Lau, Mita $+ 2, Mysto 

RS Spring — 
HR ER BB SO 
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moved the ball to the Pitts- 

18 \son’s Fall Wind won the $25,-/Moon# 

burgh 15. In four plays the 

10-141000 added Pageant Stakes at 
a Sa ea pL Agee City race course to- 

u iiteees ay, scoring by two lengths) 
Yards Benolizes “over A. T. Taylor’s Miss 

Browns had a first down on/'Orestes. g7 
ithe 5 and three move running!’ It was three and a half 
‘plays moved the ball to the 2.\lengths back to Mrs. Katherine 

Billy Reynolds skirted right / Price’ $ Stay Smoochie who 
end on fourth down for theiheld a similar margin over 
clinching touchdown. Groza’Modan Stable’s Kosta. 7 

|added the extra point. | This was the first stakes 
Following the kickoff; [ior victory for the daughter of 

rail hit on 29- and 1l4yard|Grand Admiral. She nego- 
passes to move the ball to the tiated the mile and a sixteenth 
Browns’ 15. The Steelersiover a soft turf course in 
picked up only 9 yards in the/].503/5. She wa: ridden by 
next four plays and _ the/Bill Hartack who was scoring 
Browns took over and ran out/his second triumph of the aft- 
othe clock. ernoon and the 20th of the|Mague om 

Both teams threatened once} meeting. 
in the first half. | The winner was the favorite|” 

The Steelers moved to aiand paid $4.00, $3.00 and $2.60. 
first down on tue Browns’ 8 Hartack has been doing 
late in the first period and two everything right at this meet- 
plays moved to the 1, but the ing. In addition to being the 
Browns stiffened and took over leading rider he has won both 
on the 1-foot line. major grass events, the Phila. 
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Hee ey Heddix (Stuart). 
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Clowns, Hawks 

Federal Storage | Play Two Games 
| Beats New Wack | Here Today 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. 16 
Federal Storage of ‘Washing The Indianapolis Clowns and 
ton, D. C.. remained the onl Los Angeles Hawks of the 

undefeated team in the Ali. Negro American Baseball 
‘American Amateur Baseball) League will play a_ double- 
Association tournament today. header today at a Sta 

Federal *Storage defeated dium, starting at 2 p. 
‘\previously undefeated New| Rainchecks from oy contest 

noting ider. HR—Hodge ‘York. 10-4, tonight. | postponed earlier in the season 
, Flood. $8.—Pignantano, Gil!  Pederal Storage plays Mil-| Will be honored. 
CARDINALS PITCHING ford, Mass., Sunday. | A comedy show will precede 

H RERBBSO ‘am m Washi “We 108 i010 8) each game, ' 
iNew York . 010 010 020— 4 9 

Berger and White; Y Gazzole, Mullen or 
6 | Fazio (8) and Gordone. . 

The Minors 
; 
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Smith Reported 
Ready to Take 
Over Redlegs 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 16 (AP)| 

The Cincinnati Enquirer said/| 
tonight that Mayo Smith, 43, 
has the inside track on- the| 
vacant job of mapaging Cin-| 
cinnati’s Redlegs. 

Sports writer Bill Ford. 
quoted an unnamed source! 
saying a deal to bring Smith 

0f 
or 000 030 900—3 

013 100 00x—S att: 
PO-A—St. Lovis $s 24-11, 

DP—Gilliam,. Neal 
eese and Mu 

+ when winni run ‘scored. 

IPH 
Lorcorene a he . ae a ar 

2 

iP 

6 0 0 3 
Minoso). WP—Shaw, “sta. 
Tabacchi and Papereiia. 

—21, 9. 0 coouwrkt TICKETS 
NOW ON SALE! |Willlams 

Klippstein (W 54) 4% 
PB—By Magilie (N 

oe ea Crewtord, Smith 

aakt 
= 

. Grubb Shoots 142 

In Eastern Golf 

PORTSMOUTH,  Va.. 

_/- 

. 

W.L. Pet W. LL, Pct 
77 §2 597 Columbus 4] 68 .473) 

here for the rest of the season 
has already been worked out) 
and that Smith will join the| 
team later this month. Redleg 

When Dodger pitcher Stan 
Williams came to bat in the 

inning, Cardinal 
hurler Sal Maglie deliber- | 
fourth 

Aug. Groza missed a 22-yard field 
16 (AP)—John Grubb, Manor goal attempt with 19 mgd 
‘Country Club, Rockville, Md. ,remaining in the first half! 
had 72 today for a 36-hole to-\after the. Browns moved from| 

delphia Turf Handicap with 
‘Combustion 2nd, before to- 
day’s event. Also for six 
‘straight afternoons he romped 

Ivy Leaguers Again 
Take Prentice Cup 

74 52 5.87 Ric gio 57 70 Aa” 
| a 5672. 

7 485 Ravene 55 72 433) 

wu ge ch 

- oo 
\Charleston % rt YS Oran 

Tomorrow Night. 
ee 9:30 

LIVE TELECAST 
VIA CLOSED-CIRCUIT TV! 

Ww 

Sas indie’ pots 2 69 69 ‘3 
|tal of 142-in the Eastern Ama- i a 39 in six plays. lnome first in the feature on Paul 61 71 
teur golf tournament. \Cleve igen +8 8 2 i-Bithe card. 

Claude King, Virginia! Piisbureh ae : 
‘Beach, led the field with a 3-| age ti"unl coring; Touchdown Raye olds (2, Groza. “a. | Today's Events 

coach immy Dykes was named 
temporary manager of the 
team after Birdie Tebbetts’ 
surprise resignation last 
Thursday. 
Redleg general manager 

Gabe Paul kept mum about! 
the development. Smith was 
fired last month as manager 
of the Philadelphia Phillies. In’ 
three full seasons. with the’ 
Phils,.he guided them to one) 
fourth and two fifth place 
finishes. , 

WIMBLEDON, Englan d, nnn ‘polis 67 60 528St. Pav Ab? | 
Aug. 16 (AP)}—Yale and Har-|Wichite = 68 61 527 Lovisville 47 77 379) 
ivard’s combined tennis teams mee tm ~ ASSOCIATION 
defeated the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge aggregation, 15 matches 
to 6, in the two-day Prentence 
Cup competition that ended to- FRIAS League 

, W. L. 
The visitors led, 7—4, after |Fert, Worth % 56 

air- \Yesterday’s play and won eight |Houston 
‘of the 10 matches today. It/°*"* 
twas the third straight Amer- 
‘icon victory in the battle for 
the 33-year old cup. The crowd 

Les Angetes | ‘neither day exceeded 300. 

ately took off his right shoe 
and examined it while the | 
crowd roared. Maglie re- 
placed the shoe and tied it 
very carefully. This was in 
‘apparent retaliation for the 
slow-down methods of Wil- 
liams in the top half of the | 
same inning. : 

But the shoe was on the 
other foot. Williams belted | 
Maglie’s first pitch over the | 
left field screen for a home | 
run. | 

PATTERSON 
HARRIS 

WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP 9 

W. L. Pet Ww. 
\Birmi’ham 73 $4 $75 Nashville 48 6 $00 | 
Atlanta 74 55 .57 6 64 .484) 

68 55 72 433) /under- ‘par 67 for 136, five | PAT—Groza Mob 
Chat’nooga 65 63 -SOBN. Orteans 45 75 .375 ‘Strokes in front of. the field. 

‘Low 32 players play 36 holes. Results 
‘Sunday. TEXAS CEAOUs ; 

San Antonioe 
1. -, Dallas 
4 ustin 
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Royal, Yang 
Gain Final . 
Doyle Royal, seeded No. 1, 

defeated Edgar Lee, 6—2, 6—4, 

yesterday at East Potomac 

Park and gained the «men’s 

singles final in the annual Gov-| 

ernment Employees tennis’ 

tournament. Lee was seeded 

No. 3. | 

Jackson Yang, seeded No. 

4, scored a mild upset in down- 

ing second-seeded Mort Stim-| 
ler, 6—3, 6—1, in the other! 

semifinal. 
Royal and Yang will meet| 

for the championship today at | 
10 a. m. 

The veteran team of Earl 

Churchill and Frank Dunham 

advanced to the semifinals of 

LeBaron Can’t Decide 

Which One Gets Ball 
Eddie LeBaron (right) field general of the Wash- 

ington Redskins, normally is the least confused 
man on a football field. But in this instance Eddie 

scratches his head in bewilderment. Three of Ed- 
die’s teammates in the backfield look so much alike 
that LeBaron can’t quite figure out which one 
should be given the ball. All blond-headed with 

crew cuts and about the same height are, left to 
right: Halfback Bert Zagers, Fullback John Olszew- 
ski and Fullback Don Bosseler. 
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Puzzle to Everybody 
By Jack Cuddy 

men’s doubles with a 6—3. LOS ANGELES, Aug. 16 (UPI)—Floyd Patterson, a 

Heavyweight Fight Is 

somebody 
sonally is 

$ 
| guaranteeing 

ris $100,000, no matter he 

a 

complex 
“I'm glad to hear Harris. is 
@ tough fighter. I, hope so, 
because I’m sure I'll beat 
him to retain my title. 

“Maybe that will shut peo- 
ple up. Maybe they will give 
me credit for being a real 
champion, I knocked out my 
last thrée opponents, Archie 
Moore, Hurricane Jackson 
and, Pete Rademacher—but 
they always found something 
wrong with them .. . said 
they were washed up.” 

For Harris, the colorful 
‘character from Cut and 
Shoot, Tex.—population 194 
—it is au Opportunity to pull 
the biggest upset since 10-1 
underdog Jimmy Braddock 
decisioned Maxie Baer for 
the title in 1935. 

Schoolteacher Roy would 
be the first college graduate 
ever to win a title. 

Harris, described by Jack 
Dempsey as “awkwardly 

Title Fight on TV 
In Theaters Here 

The Floyd Patterson-Roy 
Harris heavyweight cham- 
pionship fight at 11 p. m. on 
Monday will be telecast in 

Keith's, Loew's Capitol and 
Lincoln Theaters. Prices are 

$3.50 and $4. 
There will be no home tele 

the fight. 

Washington only un the big | 
theater screens al the RKO | 

casting or radio broadcast of | 

clever,” after Jack refereed 
two of his bouts, has scored 
nine knockouts in winning 
all 22 of his pro bouts, none 
over any prominent oppo- 
nents. . 

He dBes boast decisions 
over big Bob Baker and Wil- 

lie Pastrano, two first-class 

boxers. 
Patterson, former Olympic 

champion, has won 33 of 34 

fights and 24 of them by 

knockouts. 
Moore and Joey Maxim are 

the only big names he has 

fought, and Maxim handed 
him his only loss, an eight- 
round decision, before Pat- 
terson was old enovch to go 

ten rounds.—Dave Brady. 
4 * . « =. 

' . * 

- Tale of the Tape 

Mitchell 

Gains Final 
MANCHESTER, Mass., Aug. 

16 (AP)—Unseeded Mary Ann 

Mitchell of San Leandro, 

Calif., entered the final round 

\of the Essex Country Club's 

|women’s invitation tennis tour- 
nament by defeating *British 

Wightman Cupper Christine 

‘Truman, 1—6, 6—4, 8—6, this 

afternoon. 

| Miss Mitchell, sophomore at 

ithe University of California, 

continued her upsetting ways 

with this semifinal victory over 

‘the top foreign entry in an 

‘hour and 27 minutes. Mary 

‘Ann had eliminated No. 2 

‘Seeded Mimi Arnold in a 

Thursday quarter-final. 

Mrs. Dorothy Knode of For- 
est Hills, N. Y., rallied from 

6—2, victory over Marty Ru-| question-mark champion, and Roy Harris, lightly regarded |, 51 deficit to beat another 

binowitz and Bob Grafton. | 

They were joined by Howard| 
Coffin and Walter Gregson’ 
who surprised veteran cam-| 

paigners John Stewart and) 

Dave Bentley, 9—~7, 5—7, 6—4.| 

| challenger, finished training today for their puzzling 

heavyweight title fight at Wrigley Field Monday night. 

' Harris, a modernized backwoodsman from Cut and Shoot, 

Tex., is unbeaten in 22 p-ofessional bouts; but whether he 
could make even a decent j 
showing against the inactive 
champion from Mount Ver- | POD. N. Y.. was entirely un- 

JOE HERSON 
SAM FITCH AND | ARE UP HERE IN MONT. 
GOMERY, 

Main guy we are here to watch is Cousin | 
Doc Thompson whe is piloting Manhattan's | 
Austin-Healey 100/6 Mille Miglia on this | 
pleasant 
currently 
SCCA racing for 

In bio’ 1956 Healey. Col. Fred is not 
competitors going, but is also the Air Force Tennis champ. What a guy! | 

TER SELLING OUT 

of 
has a parts 

you with anything you want 
parts and accesso- in imported car 

et’s see you get out 
| Air Station in Lexington Park, 

. The PNAS is about 

doesn't have it, he | NEXT SUNDAY SCCA PRESENTS A 

certain. Young Floyd was 
favored at 5-1 and higher. 

151 theaters 
where ithe 

rounder will be shown by 
closed-circuit TV. 

There will be no home TV 
or radio. 

Promoter Bill Rosenshon, 

38, and attempting his first 
fight presentation, was still 
hoping for a crowd of 18,000 
and a gate of $300,000. But 
persons close to the box 
office said he would be lucky 
to wind up with as much as 

in 136 

NEW YORK, watching the boys go | 
-round in their fancy sports cars. 

son and Bobo Olson . at 
Wrigley Field, May 18, 1956. 

| Reserved tickets 
| from $10 to $30. , 
|  Black-haired, glittery-eyed 
Harris—a strange combina- 
tion’ of Li'l Abner, college 
graduate, second lieutenant 

| im Field Artillery Reserve, 
| backwoods school teacher 

airport race course. Dr. Dick is | 

only one of the fiercest sports car 

his first fisti¢c appearance 
on television. Although he 
is an unbeaten challenger, 
he is also an obscure con- 
tender because practically 
no one outside of. Texas 
ever saw him in action. 

60 | Harris’ record: 

/ . part of Tommie Smith. Houston 
‘the Intermission at 4 P.M., the |. Mt. Nervey 

of aif. 

brakes will take over from there. | 
| Anybody wanta drag? | 

| GYMKHANA at the Patuxent Naval | 
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$228,500—the California rec- \| 
ord set by Sugar Ray Robin- .| # 

range 
§ 

and prize fighter—will be | 
making his first fight out. | 
side the State of Texas and | 

BSvevreower econ 

‘British Wightman Cupper, Ann 
Haydon, 7—5, 6—O in the oth- 

er semifinal. Misses Truman 

‘and Haydon share England’s 
No. 2 national ranking. 

| Mrs. Knode, 33, will play 
'19-year-old Miss Mitchell in 
‘Sunday's final. 

Washington Interfaith Com- 

mittee’s national award Tues- the 

day night at the second annual Knights 

Interfaith Baseball game at B'nai B'rith . Part of the pro- 

ceeds of the game will go to 

Richard charities of the three frater- 

nal orders. 

between the Washington Nats|—— - 

Griffith Stadium. 
Vice President 

Nixon will throw out the first 

ball for the game to be played 

and Detroit Tigers. 
Rogers is being honored for’ 

his contributions to human! 
rights and better group rela- 
tions. 

In announcing the selection, 
the Washington Interfaith. 

Committee noted Rogers “has 

championed the rule of law. as 
the great shield of our liber- 

ties and the guarantee of fair- 
ness to all.” 

The “strength and effective- 
ness” of the civil rights law 
enacted by Congress last year 
“were preserved by his initia- 
tive and leadership,” the Com- 
mittee said. | 

Others who will be honored 
are former heavyweight cham-| 
pion Rocky Marciano, come-| 
dian George Jessel and Daniel | 
W. Bell, president and chair- 
man of the board of the Amer- 
i¢an Security and Trust Co. 

Equally uncertain were | 
the prospects for a crowd | 
and gate at Wrigley Field | 
and for the sale of seats at | 

cities | 

scheduled 15- | 

SEALED 

SEAT COVERS 

MONDA Y 

AND WE DN 

NYCAR 
AUTO SEAT 
COVERS 

3” 

‘Interfaith N ight Tuesday 
Attorney General William! An hour-long pre-game pro- 

P. Rogers will receive the gram will start at 7 p. m. 

The game is co-Sponsored by 

Shrine, Almas 

of 

Temple 

Columbus 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 16 
| (AP)}—Tale. of the tape for 

| the 15 - round heavyweight 

| title fight between cham- 

| pion Floyd Patterson of New 
York and Roy Harris of Cut 

and Shoot, Tex.: 
PATTERSON 

eac 
Chest (Normal) 

and Chest (Expanded) 
Neck 

' Biceps 

MARKET TIRE @ 

2 

Argentin 

; By Will Grimsley 

RYE, N. Y., Aug. 16 (AP) 

Barry MacKay and Sam Giam- 

malva gave the U. S. Davis 

Cup team another trip to 

Australia today by crushing 

‘(Argentina's Nerique Morea 

‘and Eduardo Soriano in the 
decisive American zone 
doubles match 6—3, 6—2, 6—2. 

This one-side triumph on 
ithe rain-dampened grass court 
‘of the Westchester Country 
‘Club came shortly after Ham 
‘Richardson, the court stylist 
from Arlington, Va. completed 
an interrupted victory over 
'the towering Morea, 6—1, 6—2, 
7—9, 6—2. 

The VU. S. forces,.led by 68- 
‘year-old captain Perry Jones 

of Los Angeles, thus clinched 
the American zone title and 
qualified to meet the Italy- 
‘Philippipes winner in Aus- 
tralia for the right to chal- 
lenge the formidable Aussies 
/Once more. 

Mid-December Match 

The final inter-zone match 
‘is scheduled in Perth in mid- 

December. The challenge 
round is slated for Brisbane 
after Christmas. 

Morea, a 64 gaucho who 
‘rides herd on his own 40,000- 
acre ranch, began the sunny, 
‘humid day leading Richard- 
son, 5-4, in the third set after 
losing the first two. 

The match was interrupted 
iby a violent thunderstorm 
Friday after MacKay, young 
Davis Cup hopeful from Day- 
ton, Ohio, cut down Soriano 
in four sets. 

Weariness caught up with 

the 34-year-old Morea, playing 
‘captain of the Argentines. 

“T wasn’t so terribly tired,” 
the tall Argentine leader said 
afterwards. “Doubles is a 
game of service returns, 
Neither Soriano nor I is ex- 
perienced on grass, We 
couldn’t return the ball well 
enough. Besides, the Ameri- 

cans simply were better.” 

Inéxperienced On Grass 

Morea previously com- 
plained bitterly of having to 
play the matches in the United 
States on grass when efforts 
had been made to get the 

American zone final in Buenos 

Aires. 
The Argentine players are 

accustomed to clay surface 
and experienced only two 
weeks on grass before having 
to face the north Americans. 

The rivals captains decided 
not to change lineups for Sun- 
day’s final singles, which be- 
came a mere formality. 
Soriano will play Richardson 
in the first match, starting 2 
p. m. (EDT). Morea and Mac 
Kay clashing in the final. 

WAS HINGTON'S LARGEST DISCOUNT TIRE CHAIN 

eee 

Northeast & Alexandria OPEN TODAY 10-4 _ 
- Washington’s Outstanding Tire Deal! 

Famous Market Savings »} 7m 
FREE——| 

ae 

a 

SE pits 
ALL TIRES 

GUARANTEED 
IN WRITING 

against defects in materials . 
ond workmanship fer the life 
of the treed on @ pré-reta 
basis. If our inspection shows 
tire has failed under the tens 

1 

FREE WHEEL Alignrment Check on ovr 
lAclodes inspecting 

$3 000 mach 

coster. compe, toe-1m, toe out 

FLATS FIXED for life of tive when purchased from us 

TIRES ROTATED every 5,000 miles for iife of tres wher 

less with: 

ner. 

purchased from 

us ; 

Twice the Difference Beck if you b sy the some tire o da quora:tee fer 

5S days, Market Tire will give you twie the difference 

MY POLICY 
AND HOW IT 

PROTECTS YOU 

“U'll give you # better 
tive deal any day of the 
week or | will refund 
your money promptly,” 

—Joe Granville 

$2.50 valve 

cosh 

BRAND- 

NEW 

FIS 
WIT 

ALSO FITS TUBELESS RIMS 
Mounted Free at Market Tire Ce. 

TIRE 
FIRST 
LINE 
Brend New 

First-Line 

13 
of the guarentee it will be re- 
peired or a reasonable aliow- 

“gnce made on the purchase of 
‘@ new tire. 

NYLON 

GOLD SEAL 
USED, SHOP RECONDITIONED 

Tire & Tube 
FITS TUBELESS Rims 

GOODYEAR, GOODRICH 

FIRESTONE, U. S$. ROYAL 
_AND MANY OTHERS 

ALL SIZES ONE PRICE 

5.86 
Not Every Size in Every Moke, 

- Whitewslls Slightly Higher 

NO MONEY 

CHARGE fT AT NO EXTRA COST 
through Central Che ge- Phone Your 
Credit Appicanen Oliver 6-5200 

TUBELESS 

TIRE — 
TUBE 

FISK First Line 
83 

LOWEST PRICE IN THE CITY! 

& TUBE 
MOUNTED FREE 

6.70x15 wes 10-95 
7.10x15...12.95 

BLACK Wall aul 

79% 
6.7015 

6.70x15 

cauement 14” TUBELESS CHANGEOVERS 

cus 
; 100% Cold Rubber Fils Tubeless Rims 

Prices apply te recep your 
old tires of recappeble ex- 
change. 14-inch recaps in 
limited quantities. White- 

6.70x15 
6.40x15 

6.00x16 

95 

ALL prices Plus Federal Excise Tax & Recappable Exchange — 

Market 



|3 Aussies 
Compete on 
Potomac 

a About 300 of America’s fin- 
> jest amateur oarsmen are ex- 

©» |pected to compete in 20 events. 
' | Three of Australia’s fore- 

a most rowers also are sched- 
uled to race here. . 

vi Steve Roll, Australia’s 1958 
©. |National .sculling champion, 
>. |jand Murray Reilly are entered 

got Plews on a popup. 
only other man to get on 
after that was Ken 
monte, who was safe 
Miranda’s error in the ninth. 

SIDEBARS —O’Dell has 
baffied the Nats just about All-Stars’ 35-19 Upset of Lions 

Complete, Totally Unexpected 
By Jack W It was a fantastic ev in 
pve Dstoagy ; siilshelalans seepert, bat tee tetas lt More’ 

CHICAGO, “Aug. 10--AMter|down ‘wae sand pat sere tat Alb us 
the most refreshing All-Star + When can you revall a game| CHICAGO, Aug. 16 (AP) 
game in its 25-year history, iwhere the w “They were great but we 

the most delightful discovery wanted it just a little more,” 
faid AllStar Bobby Joe™ was that not a soul could be 

found saying, “I told you so.” Conrad after he had helped 

the Collegians defeat the 
The All-Stars’ crushing 35-19 

rout of the Detroit Lions wasicessive 160 decisions 

Detroit Lions Friday night. 

Conrad, who never had at- 

as totally unexpected as it/47 over the Rams and Be 

tempted a field goal in his 

Just Draft 

Wilkinson 
Not Against 
Pro Football 

By ® Staff Reporter 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16—Bud 

Wilkinson, Oklahoma’s foot 

ball coach, still is sizzling 

over the reaction in pro foot- 

ball circles to testimony 

given by him and two other 

top coaches before a Senate 

subcommittee in Washing- 

He’s now pitched three com- 
plete games against the Nats 
and has Sail Races 

NEWPORT, R. LL, Aug. 16 

(AP)—Vim and Columbia 
scored runaway victories today 

as the second series of trials 

to “pick a defender of the 

America’s Cup began today in 

fog and scattered showers. 

The Venerable, 19-year-old 

Vim, using an old-fashioned 

stiff boom instead of her con- 

in the senior singles race. Roll 
and Reilly also will race in 
the double sculls. | 

Joe Webb, a third Anssie, 
will join Reilly in the pnrir- 
oared shells without coxswain. 
Potomae Boat Club of Wash- 

ington, D. C., eoached by 
iCharles Butt Jr., will be de- 
fending the team champion- 
ship it won last year. 

Butt coached the Washing- 
ton-Lee High of Arlington 
eight-oared crew to a grand 
slam of American scholastic 

hen he pinch hit f eten: when - or 
and flied to short right... 
This was O’Dell’s first shut- 
out of his career over the 
Nats ... He has thrown two 
other shutouts, both against 
the White Sox, this season 
‘ . Russ Kemmerer will 

yards gained on the ground 
to the losers’ 1707 
And Bobby Joe Conrad, the 

,|fine defensive back from Texas 
was complete, lrespectively. A. & M. who flawlessly booted 

In the most knowledgeable} But Friday night’s shocker|four field goals including a 
circles, the pregame talkiwas the type of game that/#4yard shot with three sec. 

* wind up the series Sunday 
afternoon when he faces 
Connie Johnson ... The 
Nats have an off day Mon- 
day and then open at Grif- 
fith Stadium against Detroit 
on Tuesday night .. . Brooks 

ton recently. 
Here .for the All-Star 

game, Wilkinson said: “I'm 

deeply disturbed over the 
villification heaped on me, 
Duffy Daugherty (Michigan 

had been that Coach Otto 
Graham’s squad was the 
“poorest All-Star aggregation 
in years.” 

Yet none ever beat the pro- 
fessional football champs more 

left everyone with an identi-/onds left in the first half, 
cal thought: the All-Stars per-/never had kicked a field goal 
formed like pros and it was|im a game in his young life. 
the pros who were making the; It was that kind of a night 
mistakes generally expected/for the All-Stars, who were 
‘from the less mature. col- 

college career but banged 

four through the uprights in 
addition to three extra 
points, said, “At Texas A&M 
we either scored or didn’t 
get close enough to attempt 

troversial, bending “banana” 

boom, led Weatherly by two 

minutes, 23 seconds at the fin- 

ish of the windward-leeward- 
windward triangular course of 
about 14% miles. 

rowing and a berth-in Eng- 
land’s Royal Henley Regatta. 
Many of his present and for- 

mer W-L boys will be rowing . 
for Potomac today. 
The Aussies also competed supplying all the pro touches. 

| Nobody had any inkling that 
Jim Ninowski, Michigan State, 
was going’to make the biggest 
contribution to the staggering 
passing total of 293 yards. 

Ninowski, connecting on his 
first six tosses, completed 14 
of 20 for 243 yards. There) 

convincingly. The Lions were 
-’ 

State) and Bowden Wyatt legians. 
(Tennessee). 
“The talk that I had 

sought to buy a 25 per cent 
interest in the Chicago 
Cardinals is an utter fabri- 
cation.” 

With heat, Wilkinson con- | 
tinued: “the whole thing 
has been misinterpreted 
around the country from 
the reports Ff get. I want to 
make it clear that I’m not 

professional foot- 
ball. 

Sailing over the same course'at Henley and in the British 
‘but starting 15 minutes later,/Empire Games. This is the 
Columbia won over Easterner|grst appearance of Australian 
by an even more decisive Mal-| rowers in Washington. 
gin, 4 minutes, 31 seconds. The Washington area also 

Sceptre Arrives will be represented by the Old 

hp: current trials, listed wie Boat Club’ of Alex- 
“observation” races, run ‘ 
through next Saturday. Bn ogg: a WP oe gy - ning, 

triais Start Sept. 1 and the se voix by the New York Ath- 
W AW. Stewark, must pieuiletic Club; Buffalo, N.¥., by 
adefender by Sept. 13, That ig the West Side Rowing Club, 

4 ‘and Poughkeepsie, N. Y., by one week before the best-of-| ' 

Robinson still has a good 
average against the Nats 
but he’s been in a slump 
lately .. . Cookie Lavagetto 
took over the third base 
eoaching lines on a night 
when -he didn’t have a thing 
~ do ... Billy Jurg 

a field goal.” 
The Detroit dressing room 

was quiet and subdued. 
Coach George Wilson stood 
alone with a handful of re- 
porters around him, 
“We expected them to be 

good,” said Wilson. “We 
weren’t too bad ourselves, 
had our good points. But we 
didn’t. block and tackle.” 
Someone asked Wilson 

about the Fancy Dan foot- 
work shown by All-Star 
backs. He replied: 
“They won’t pull that stuff 

for 12 games in the pro 
league. We were ready but 
when a team gets fired up 
you just can’t stop them.” 

ae 
Clendon Thomas ' Lions-All Stars 

Breaks Leg in | Football Game 
must be some shuddering in: 

All-Star Game S ey Lineups the National Football League's 
All-Stars) Eastern Division today. Both 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16 (UPI) ae bay andl rm 
‘spee alfback from Illinois, 

The results of an X-ray ex- walheaded for the Cleveland 
amination revealed today 

that Oklahoma halfback 
‘Browns’ training camp at Hi- 
—, es with excellent cre- 

“I DEFINITELY am | Clendon Thomas suffered a |\dentials. 
against the principle of the | broken left leg Friday night happened 
college player draft. That | while playing with the victo- 
was the opinion I expressed. _ rious All-Stars against the 
You know, I didn’t seek to | Detroit Lions, 
testify and I don’t feel I | Thomas was injured re- 
have any axe to grind. | turning a kickoff early in 

“I considered the invita- | 
tion by Senator Kefauver’'s | 
subcommittee the same as I 
would consider a summons 
for jury duty. 
“When we gave our opin- 

es was ~ 

2 U.S. Stars 

Win 4 Events 
NUERNBERG, West Ger- 

many, Aug. 16 (UPI)—United 
States track and field stars, 
led by Bill Nieder and Ernie 
Shelton, won four of seven 
events today during an exhi- 
Leven meet with German ath- 

es 
Nieder, a 6-foot-3 230-pound- 

er from the University of Kan- 
sas, won the shot put with a 
heave of 57 feet, 3.6 inches. 
Shelton of Presidio, Calif., won 
the high jump by clearing 6 
feet, 4.6 inches. 

Al Cantello of Norristown, 
Pa., won the 
with a toss of 
inches. Don 
other U. S. victory, taking the 
110-meter hurdles race in 14.4 
seconds. 

Kurt Hannberger of Ger- 
many won the hammer throw 
with a heave of 163 feet, 1.3 
inches. Ken Bantum of New 
York was second at 157 feet, 
0.2 -inches. Karl Oweger of 
Germany defeated Bantum in 
the discus with a toss of 168 
feet, 1.3 inches. Bantum threw 
it 162 feet, 7.4 inches. 
Ludwig Brenner of Germany 

won the 1500-meter run in 
3:55.2. Bobby Seaman of the 
Southern California Striders 
Club was third in 3:58.6. 

Rosewall, Trabert Win 
EASTBOURNE, ENGLAND, 

Ag. 16 (UPI—Ken Rosewall 
of Australia beat Tony Trabert 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, 6—0, 6—2, 
6—8, 2—6, 7—5 today to win 

~the men’s singles title in the 
Slazenger professional tennis 
tournament. 

STATISTICS 

' the Poughkeepsie Rowing Club. seven cup series against the 
Sri Challencer Seeptte So Philadelphia has six  en- 
gins. itries—Bachelor’s Barge Club; 

Sceptre, unloaded New! Vesper Boat Club; Fairmont 

York this week, is scheduled|ROwing ‘Association, coached 
to arrive here tomorrow at °Y John B. Kelly Jr.; Pennsyl- 

noon-—about the time the U. §.vania Athletic Club; Undine 
contenders wil be starting) Barge Club, 1956 champion, 
their next racé® Pairings won’t}@0d Malta Boat Club. 
be announced until shortly be-| Crews from Detroit, Mich., 
fore the start. will row under the Detroit Boat 

Club colors. 
Use Stiff Boom | Feature event of the regatta 

Vim, owned by John N. Mat- 

to the 

EET PADD eal” ii® r mur, : 

EFT GUAR il, Outten, Zatkort.. il, they may not have! 
CENTER—Ane, Cunningham, Schmidt, been in the best condition and, 

Glass. map H. Keepter,/it Was obvious that they com-) iG ! | 
malt ws, Martin. : ca — the cardinal football 

the third period at Soldier |Cord. | 
Field and oto d to be te RIGHT END—Junker, Rychiec, Cronin.) Detroit went out on the field 

never even dreaming that 
QUARTER BACK—Rote, Layne, Chris- 

Brothers Hospital. Examina- |ti ce 
these young college boys were! 

Bobby Mitchell, 

ansen, Lary. Ninowski Tie for 
| the fibula bone just below RIGHT HALFBACK—Cassady, Reichow./ going to dare give any trouble 

L 
rt 

L 

LEFT END—K (Texes A. & M.), 
Dugan (Dayton), Schulte (East Kentucky 
one te Preston (Auburn), Cooke (Mary- 

(EET TACKLES—L. Michaels (Ken- 
tucky). Jacobs ( ° 

YANKS—From Pg. Cl 

’ 
e] 

Atkins 

i; 

plunge). 

Ruth, Dead 10 Years, Represented A merican Dream 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (AP) 

Baseball's most renowned 
star—the man who domin- 

| will b e raced in the eight-oared 
the left knee. ag EP MEULLBA CKJohnson, Tracy, Pfeifer, itd a oe dh ot Bro) Most Valuable thews, led Weatherly all the shells. The anes —— - 

ions, the points we made | A spokesman for the hos- |towe. | \way. Although the flexible/Fairmont Rowing clubs o 
weren’t refuted. Instead, | pital said that the Sooner MA ee by a 59-14 score. | CHICAGO, Aug. 16 Bony | boom had been given official Philadelphia will battle the 
personal abuse was heaped | Star, a draftee of the Los Bobby Layne was sadly off Miteneds of Illinois and Jim) approval by the selection com-/Nev York Athletic Club, Old 
on us. Angeles Rams, might leave with five of his passes inter-/Ninowski of Michigan State|mittee last night, it wasn’t Dominion Boat Club and Po- 

I don’t pretend to be an | the hospital in a few days cepted, three by the ,Univer-| were named today: as co-win-| used. 'tomac Boat Club. 
expert on pro football. I do | but that he would have & : oa Sean SUT ines ee of the most valuable act at ag we nee like| 
think I have the right to | wear a cast “for sever », ¢. . | . , | this, we’ afraid to use the) 
express an opinion, “That's weeks.” ‘vieuhe Howgithe game as any punishment Player award in last night’s| new one,” Matthews said. Sanders Eulogy 
all I was doing regarding by Coach George Wilson.|All-Star football game at . . 
the pro player draft. | Four Tracks Bid ) : se ag Miho threw 0g gen — ca | Will Be Given . 

“1? 1 WERE an owner P ager Sie Gar take Ik Glansalinar eahaker: cach mca B P IW Im: 
quite frankly, tae be For Hambletonian at Healy Mary: |looked good for the only time,|39 votes in a poll of sports- B A Oo . y au € an 

all for it. But-I’m a college | LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 1) "RiéHT En (iowa), Jewettibanged his leg and Jerry/writers after .jeading the All- osox = ain a 
coach and I’m in the college |(AP)—At least four tracks) (Mich! = _— ilies (Aubura), Her-/Reichow, No. 3 man, also was Stars to a startling 35-19 up- LOS ANGELES, Aug. 16 
layer’s corner. 1 think a |have submitted bids on a\ Quarrer ‘BACKS Hill (Rice) Ninow-| hurt. set victory over the Detroit B t y nk (AP)— Author Paul Wellman 

should have the right |three-year Hambletonian con-|t!,(Micnizen State). Forresie! (Nevy).| Wilson said after the game, Lions. ca a S will give the eulogy Monday 
to make the best origipal ‘tract, H. J. Van Grundy, sec-| LEFT HALF BACKS—Pace {Michigen),| “the Stars caught fire and we| Mitchell, a halfback, made ue * poe ad service. for 

bargain for his services, retary of the Hambletonian Sommer (George | Washin }. Shotner Couldn't put it out.” It svemed | beaiians scoring runs of 84/Sammy White and Jensen each R Sioay aaea 2 Henry 
2 football argues the (Society said today, if gras B ehrierien): epee ed (Teves A. Drange to hear a pro coach|4@ ~ on Fetes “red had two hits. "Welman oor a, Aili 

necessity on the draft, but | Beside Du Quoin, Til., whéreig m.), christy (North Corolina State), R. Saying: “It was a great All-/passes irom quarter jack Nin) had ifriend of Sand i I would be interested in ‘the race now jis run; bids have|Mitchell (iNlinols), Thomas (Okiehoma)-\Star team and a well-coached|Owski. Both Mitchell and, Brewer had a two-hitter| ; end of Sanders and a UCLA 
finding out if perhaps as been rereived from Vernomn|samole BF pen: ae jone. But-they weren't that| Ninowski are headed for the;working until Mantle’s round-| an. 
many boys make good from |Downs, Suffolk Downs and/,FULL_ BAC "much better than us. I've been|Cleveland Browns. Third in|tripper and although he tired|,.-' Alfred W, Painter, min- 
the second 20 rounds as thé | Yonkers Raceway, Van Grundy|iwest’ Virginia), (Auburn), Nitsaying all along we could get the voting was Texas A & M’s|., 11, ninth Seen Da I Ba age 2 Mya 

| first 20 selected. said. schke_(1HNinois). ‘beat. Nobody believed me. |Bobby Conrad with 29 points.|". S1e "nth Siving up threeimunity Methodist Church, 
“As far as the reserve 6% 2 13-ss| The more blunt Buster Ram-|Conrad kicked four — PON on cenn alle to techs mek hisleice — —. yop will 
cea I aac Favre si Bests Rained Out 7 0 6 = twa Rs peo Sactees thaiee. oe extra pow. | sixth complete game ices in. the mvt at 2 p- m. 

sports. And as far as pro MANASSAS, Va. Aug. 16) -  abelacegg'<+ FO ssruni Yack Christiansen, Jim David | : ; oT Sanders, 53, died of a heart 
football is concerned, yo ‘The scheduled stock cae: recaat Mens 1g, bass-run trom Minow and Carl Karilivacz were! U. S. Seniors Win ‘eee bene ; 
gardiess of what I say.ot [program at Old Dominion(Bess). Mesmversions—Conrad?a.. Freiajlousy. Did you see the way! LAKE PLACID, N. Y., Aug. ent os y Boge Sona here, the 
anyone else says, I feel sure (Speedway was rained out to-/gesis--Canred 4 ag “ ). Safety) Mitchell kept making monkeys/|16 (AP)—A United States sen- aaey T own to Nash- 
it will continue to grow. ‘night. Rain started falling dur-|jricheeisl” lout of them? They were justiior men’s tennis team today) #0 ‘ville, Tenn., for funeral serv- 

“Television keeps making ing the first elimination heat} Lions scoring: \plain-sloppy. They got fooled|blanked Canada, 80, to win lees Tuesday at the West End 
it more and more popular.” |and after being held up for 45) provendowns—-Doran (24, from’ because they simply forgot'the Gordon Cup for the 10th Methodist church, Burial will 

Jack Walsh |minutes, the races were can-' Po"%*):, Gadmen ih. rues. ‘how to tackle.” ‘straight year. af i cemetery, 
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And in a sense, that was 

true all over the world. 

In Japan, he was known 

as intimately as in the 
United States. Once when 
his death was erroneously 
reported in 1925, a LonJon 
newspaper printed a two 
column 

There was only one Babe 

revolutionized the game. He 

brought prosperity to the 
sport, happiness to the fans. 

Yet Babe was a very 

simple man. In some ways, 
he was a primitive one. He» 
had little formal education 
but he owned a keen sense 
of knowing right from 

| wrong. He had a notori- 
Ruth. He held baseball's | ously faulty memory. He 
spotlight singlehanded. All | traveled the world over but 
the other great players of | could hardly recall the 
the day were crowded into | places. He literally walked 
the shadows. with kings, yet he couldn't 

For two d he pro | 

times when, he used. some- 

thing stronger than soda 

pop. He had a fondness for 

out. In the fourth game, he 
did not allow a rium until | feats with hig bat. These in- 
the eighth inning. His 29 | clude the 60 homers he hit 
consecutive scoreless innings in 1927, the 714 lifetime 
in world series play is a  swats, his 15 in seven World 
record that still stands. He 
was a proud of that as he 
was of his home run records. 

The years 1919 and 1920 
were fateful years in his life. 

plished almost unbelievable 
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nusual Opportunity .. . 

ld 
Srogy’ 7-10) / 

Larsen 
Honechick, 

| Every once in a while, 
when a big hitter gets into (© @ @ © 
_ @ hot home run streak, the | 

sports 
Ruth only as a name in the 

books and the sub- 

just as he | 
greeted fellow players, or 

ks, the bathoy. 
some 60 of which still re-' He was warm-hearted, fab- 
main. ° mes _ ulously generous, genuinely — 
Time cannot the nos 4 children, 

talgie picture of Babe Ruth's * 

£ i 

TEP 

ee ee @eeeeees¢e 

runs, the unforgettable sight | 
of this man with huge | 

and match-stick | ua 15 hot dogs at a : | 
wait Ges deen CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

| many soda pops. There eeeoeeee ee Fi _ WW. 42000 
e@eeee 
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By George Minot 
the season will be on view oi koa we top tennis of 

: : ty Ty LO lan Cup play 

Stroke Back(| “= Cup has "been Gp for contegtion since 1924 
wereagns . ¥. Leech Jr. donated the 

See eee riep : = treasurer e A was a 
ST. PAUL, Mipn., Aug. 16 "i | close friend of Dwight Davis, who 

Old Man Sam eagled; ©. tse: gave the cup the Australians win 
the 18th hole with @ 15-foot; | oe = every year. 
putt today “as ne he: the gk an The Army team has been all- 

3 “ates powerful the last two years. In 
lead from Mike Souchak after) (a " ) 1957, led by nationally ranked Bill 
54 holes in the $25,000 St| . a = ee Quillian, Cliff Mayne and Washing- 
Paul Open golf tournament. | = Seca er. —Ciéstton’s: «Tim Coss, tthe Army took 

Snead fired a six under par| | Mami, Cvervthing except pro Harry 
Pty ~ ee ndts’ ten shop. 

66 in today’s third round for a Sm es Quillian, who won over Mayne in 
coe a thriller to take last year’s title, is 

the only one of the three still in the 
service. He’ll be back to defend this 
year and there doesn’t appear to be 

6 anyone to seriously challenge him. 
Bese, Sgt : /. This is the Seattle private’s last year in the service, but 

ual pro-amateur - RE RS a oe; Army tennis fathers are happy with a rumor that has 
Oct. 5 and that several W nals | = ae C o-902| Batry MacKay catering the Army shortly. 
ea been invited to compete... Ww pu 8 | : me 2 one played en " 

links golfers will get a chance to see ae al teat 0: cme Cup team ar Fame at Newport, R. I. En- 
tects claim will be one of + : _— 3 mS ih feated Veneryela earlier this | shrined at ceremonies yes- 
this section's finest cham- |' tor » 66-year-old physician | | i 2 : & 6S 704! year. terday were Little Bill John- 
pionship courses when Fort who plays only on his Thurs- gees eae : ; coe Ce |) @ 70 66208 ston, one of the greatest vol- 
Dupont is reopened Friday. | gay off and sometimes over Dae ee sons | SPEAKING of service ten- | jovers of all time; Molla 
eee Only 12 holes of the re- the weekends Jim Gib- Papi a a nis, Ft. Belvoir took 16 Bjurstedt Mallory, seven- 

vamped and lengthened age  __ = |sehole 197. 19 under q| Prizes, more than the other | time national champion; R. 
urse will be open for play par anc! 11 teams combined, in win- | Lindley Murray and Maud 

msc Aaa gt | : | jome stroke ahead of Souchak. d rene h Barger-Wallach. 

however .. . More work is hington Redskins foot- ; —_: | | Snead is the event’s all-time) ™2# the Secon —— Murray defeated Bill Til- 
being planned for the other | ball games this fall, and || ~ a wi | Heading money winner and pionships at Aberdeen Prov- | den for the national title in 

holes, especially the first Eddie Gallaher; who will do | | it ee | lwins f th ing Ground. Belvoir’s Jamey | 1918 and was famous for his 

tels and then Prvandhs the cS fee fe , ago. ad __ | Belvoir chaplain, for the! mrs. Barger-Wallach won the 
ist fal will be closed Re CE RR BS Souchak’s last tournament| Singles title and the twocom- | women’s title in 1908 and 

first f tela is ‘belnet eee ee Bape Re Suitee ee 3 victory wes in this tourney bined to win the doubles was a well-known tennis pa- 

pe te ome to green | to break up the weekly four- a ee | st @ iw Named from two others from Bel- | tron until her death in 1954 
Pathe eecond hole and the | Some, Benny Maroshek and |= cs - : © years ago. Souchak shot a} voir. Speaking of Little Bill, 
hills . es tek ond Sarthe Frank K. Smith are flying : | a ee 68 today for 198. One of the coziest tennis | nominations may be made 
ill = leveled Laure) | CUt to play a few rounds ci ie a Snead fired his second 66| Corners in the area can be | yntil Sept. 1 for the Wiliam 

hg . a2 with Gibbons and Gallaher F ae’ found at Hollin Hills, near | wy Johnston Trophy award, Pines Country Club officially | 5+ Cypress Point and Pebble , ce after an opening 65. He picked 2 Belle Haven in Alexandria. | which will be made at the 

opened its course over the | pooch . . .: Fred Moore a 3 up four birdies on the front) “ Several years ago the resi- national championships at weekend . . . Some of the . ee ee side and slipped over par on f ; assistant professional at Be- See Sees oe x the 130- dents raised funds for &/ Forest Hills. 
holes are still closed on the Be ee ‘ e 130-yard par three fourth) couple of courts and back- «“ $300,000 course because of a thesda Country Club, had to e :¢ fn ie ee hole where he missed the hard sie a seca a tae 1% The award will go to “that 

draining problem but Presi- | 8° all the way. to Focono | | ¥ oa as green. He dropped an 18foot| o-aaine themselves. Their | oe! oo qeniné man player 
dent Gillie Shapiro said he | Manor. Pocono, Pa. to get | © ‘ | so © eagle putt ‘on the 462yard| fone Ailie Ritsenberg, | om. @, he grounds of char- 
was sure the entire 18 holes his first hole-in-one . . . Fred ? e >. z se 18th hole to move ahead of wn S else ten eat Jha ore acter, sportsmanship, man- 

would be ready tor pay oy | 4unked,s Giron ect'on the Soachak by one srobe, | oeaen elee gt dim Tarr | ner) api of, cooperation 
late fall «He aise *sip0000 | #bout consistency, Bob Hall | A BUMP ON HEAD—Gene Littler, Cali- bounced about 40 feet off Mrs. Elvgren's birdied the seventh, theough| ,, Allie holds numerous clin- | growth and development of 
pene house is completed, in- | S40 @ wedge shot on the | fornia golf pro, compares the ball with head, stopped within inches of the hole on [ninth holes in succession ics and he and Pauline Betz | the game, ranks first in the 

eluding the grill room and first hole at Prince Georges bump on head of Mrs. G Elvgren the 15th green in the St. Paul open tourna- Souchak, who hasn’t won 8 Addie often play exhibitions | opinion of the award com- 

loeker veame, for an eagle, then proceed- raham 
at the community courts. mittee.” Jack Kramer was ed to play’ the easier second |__2fter Littler’s tee shot struck her. The ball ment. Littler got a birdie. tournament since his 1956 St rer, | tie heat winner In 1047 

NATIONAL Symphony hole in eight shots. WITH . 

Conductor Howard Mitchell ° Women's Pro GC lf | ished ‘with 4 on the front inet a " fash a ites Football Rules Clinic ; AR s ne of the favor | 
who as a iad turned down a | ; ring Pesta wd Sills ie t Boats Sail wt tytn la So Anderson mine and picked up three) in the National Souler Girls | 

olf job to de- | 2 oe se P birdies on the back nine. In*Falls Church rofessional golf job to ned Rai championships opening Tues- nae his entire time to first feminine golfer to ace . ostpo ; n | Souchak, former Duke Uni-| 5. P Philateishie = “a 
» es ep a eee ; 

music, proved he still wields en ag cog tage Wrong Way | KANSAS CITY, 0., Aug.. Beats Olmedo versity football star, slipped) pc} The Virginia High School 
Dell will team with Craw- 

— _ ee eS Cn & | sank a 3-wood tee shot over par for the first time in ford Henry in the National League will conduct a football 

at Burlington oun- Bah 
- the the current tournament when Doub! hi riles clinic at George Mason 

Sam Sampson. got his first In Re tta At Ne ort he faded his drive on the 17th| ~°U.c® Which start today |High School in Falls Church 
try Club, where he is vaca | hojein-one on Pine Crest’s a Americn wp airw ar an @ in Boston .. . Also at the fairwa on Monday at 7:30 p. m. 
tioning . . . Ever hear of | i35 vard sixth hole, using a 5 ctuaae hon ngloamecn 7 National Doubles are the Discussi £ lee ¢ 
the Dynacurve Green Demon | The Women’s Dis: | CENTREVILLE, Md., Aug. go NEWPORT, R. L, Aug. 16/“%2 Hugh Lynches, John and Po ee ae ee 
putter? ... Well, it's on the ra gg ge shee Tied at 200, 1@ under par, y 

trict Golf Association 16 (AP)—A wholesale misun (AP) His game seemingly Tony Thompson and Smokey Suk Gilles are lavtaol te ob th ic ssocia com- P| were Ernie Vossler, the half- 

a eS “Bill Gilbert, mittee of Mrs. Aa Streit, | derstanding in a morning race oke lead. sharpened by moist and|way pacesetter, and Ken Ven- re ae apt erwin Poona 
Argyle pro, the. putter is Mrs. James Sw and Mrs. io¢ the Corsica River Yacht dreary playing conditions, de-|turi, defending: cham pion. ing champions A. C. Smith 

nothing less than amazing. | Frank Cush spent all of last |... pecatta today caused all fending champion Mal Ander-| V°ssler, who posted a second) anq Eddie Jacobs in the sen- 
. Gilbert claims the TEursday course-rating Con- bo son of Australia advanced to|OU%4 64, had a 69 today while) jors Don Ralph, the OPEN LETTER curv od shaft provides paral gressional’s new nine... As the Hampton-class ats ex- Venturi followed consecutive! aron’s jen henliw lek ‘voor. 

Je ore Ht yet, the committee hasn’t di- |cept one to sail the wrong the finals of the Newport In-\rounds of 66 with a four- 4 
the stroke... vulged the figures they ar | course. vitation tennis tourrament to-|under-par 68. is getting his lumps on the || TO EVERYONE INA RUTs 

tour. It seems he always ' 
is the company that pro- ee Be - Po asia thay But the one boat that day by defeating Alejandro} Four strokes back at 201 was) draws one of the big names What are you getting out of life? 

Imedu of 6—3, ¢—4|/Lionel Hebert, 1957 PGA nds. Are you satisfied with your daily 
O of Peru, - champion, who shot a 69, He- nt gg > Bag already routine, pretty sure that things 

vented the putter but his yard 14th a for an eagle jrace fouled a bouy marker 6—2. bert led the field after the} drumming up interest in will take care of themselves? 
two teenage sors handle two... It cost Billy Gilbert jana was disqualified in the of Seattle and Mary Faulk Rain forced postponement} onening round with a 64. Washington’s invitation dou- Take a look at some statistics: 

I t in- of the second semifinal be- . 

Hyde Products Co. and the —. compete in the 36. |second race during the after-| Thomasville, Ga, with 72s. |fyecn° “Australians Ashler| wing pe sen Dow Finster-|. bles tourney which doesn’t |] their” cerecrs bright-eves ‘ond —a wald of Tequesta, Fila. was) start until Sept. 13. Earl their careers bright-eyed and 
hole Queen City Open, |noon. Cooper and Neale Fraser until ree com ith P arty €M- if eager at the age of 25 only 5 

oanen. played over Kenwood Golf Paul Lubarski of the An- The doubles semi-|°”* of th petitors w tries, says Charlie, are the Sunday. a 64. Finsterwald’s eight- ever become financially inde- 

DR. DON Johnson has had and Country Club’s two |napolis Yacht Club, sailing his Suspended Rose | finals aiso will be played Sun- Farrins, father and son, and 
. oO pendent. At age 65 are still 

70 on successive Thursdays | C°U"%¢s but he came away |Calamity Jane, was the only day, with both finals deferred under-par third round effort) the Lynches, father and son. working for a living; the rest ee put him at 202, 14 below par. | The Farrins, however. will dead. 
at Columbia... Pretty good | With a profit ....The Argyle jone to follow the proper| 1m Semifinals of |i! Monday. Other players-who notched| play on separate todeis Tue |] att broke or 

pro finished with 144 and | markers in the first race. Be- uperior in ground strokes) ¢4- were Doug Sanders of Mi-| this We are living in the golden 
ge) collected $100 in tying for |cause of his di ualification : : and with consistently better ami Beach, Tia. and Tony — of history; ar nati stands te 

third . . . Jerry Magee, 24 |¢r'e gocond round, he wound) Munich Tennis So cla eens enamel Lame of ape, Callf. FOUR NEW MEMBERS ||‘ ,threshhold of an era be- Toronto Releases year-old pro from Toronto, |yy the first day’s competition ply taroug e match ; ; Arnold Palmer, the tour’s| have been added to the N sg imaging. Who will bene- : Ontario, who was recently ith Bob|,, MUNICH, Germany, Aug. 16|The swarthy Peruvian’s game ~ rallied e Na- ii fi» 
Former Redskin signed as a member of the im 9 ie fer ae Se leading moneymaker a 

be ? You—or someons else. fell below its usual standard, tional Lawn Tennis Hall of T 
Clemens of the Annapolis|“\P) Top-seeded Mervin ar@-iwith a 65 after his second o be successful you must shape 

Ww i . Rose, still mum about his sus-|Possibly influenced by the TORONTO, Aug. 16 (UPD| Won Sporting Gopds Co. |y. C., who took the second 

=o are invited to at- 
ten 

ira 
Aa 

duces the putters in Cincin- . he 

nati... Ronald N. Hyde in- | the cup on Kenwood’s 375- |chalked up points in the first t 

the circumstances of your life— 
, advisory staff, is a. former | peat pension by the Australian Ten-|S0ft footing, and a mist which esate © ally ee ee 'sarvecs Ul not let them shape you. This is 

The Toronto Argonauts re-| hockey star ... His hockey | Thirq and final races for|S Association, moved. into a a drizzle as the match the essence of the great philoso- 
leased Guard Ron Marciniak| career ended when he was |the six classes will be held|‘%¢,semifinal round of the Ba-/@nne® 1 st stan who SERVICE et one late 
today after studying movies of| SN While playing right |Sunday- ; Serine Takernations) cheeeem | aid he “lked to piay spikes,| COLO Ruler Goes|@ that satisfies! pi 
the team’s exhibition games. | * t. Michact’s Col. |..t Was & perfect sailing day,| ove, andres Gimeno of Spain|breezed through the first set, We at Weil & Co, went to intro- ak’ : ge wing for St. Michael's Col- | with jight northerly breeze of and broke Olmede’s service Before Racing A Cars duce you to an exciting new field 

Marciniak's release was lege . . . Bob Borth, as Jim |1.129 mp.h. No boats experi- wer hel otis sah he ts start the 6 eet He o of opportunity. We have a num- 
surprise. He came to Canada| Geddes’ partner, collected |.,.eq serious difficulties. cial notice 0 ec lieeies t gatein ta te thied . at reasonable prices! ber of full and part-time = 
after being cut from the Wash-| five birdies in making things | Only a quarter-point, separ- sion reached Rose after he had ne onl - have the Sauth Crowd Last Time tions for men and women who 
ington Redskins in 1956 and| mighty uncomfortable for |steq the three leaders in the|*7°°% Playing in the Munich|€®™e, wn break his in return want new rewards, or who are 
was big favorite at Varsity Sta-| Maury Long and George |start competition. John Sher- championships. He said he hadi make it three games to| SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. tired of watching life pass them 

dium, His 200 pounds was 35] Brandt at Congressional -  lwood of the Gibson, Island|wouid fle no objections with|@ Y., Aug. 16 (AP)—Bold Ruler ALES 2 MO stars of tho feture you have et a . | . ; 
aie guard alas «od Bobby an lhe abah on Weabones Bae wg ong Pyne y Posen officials if he continued. But a on ene oe sake Horse of the Year in 1957, 0 E ways dreamed of and have never 
Jack Oliver and Gery De-| ton’s par-four first hole... iy ¢ ged Devid Gaillard ITI, he had no comment. - slovertake his razor poll ae. made his final appearance be- 450s jrsconsm Ave. known how to reach 
Lucea. Garland Stuart and Dick |Gibson Island Y. C., tied for nent. ' fore s racing crowd today in|® WEIL & COMPANY 

rain were his witnesses . . 
Jimmy Hughes knocked an |*°°"4. ousted Nicola Pietrangell of| Anderson's keen perform.lcompany with his arch rival 1 "EM. 2-20 2-2000 J] pri ania is ry al 

Rector Scores Ace 80- The summaries: Italy, 6—3, 6—8. ance today duplicated that of/of the turf, Ralph Lowe's Gal om=I0E10 yard wedge shot into the | sTar—1, Jade, John Sherwood 111, Gib- , 3 ’ 
D. H. Rector made a hole-| cup on the 11th hole at Rock |90" ‘sland ¥. S144 points; 2 nis semi-final 8 year ago when , | Man. 
on Pin ree + Charles Wiley, Tred Avon Y. C. his game” suddenly caught|/#"* 

in-one at ecrest golf club; Creek to cost Ted Wang, and Blue Chip, David Gaillard 111, Gib- ; Shortly before the Saratoga 

rday on the ninth hole.| Ruth Sonnheimer and Andy |*", island Y. $14 points (tie). ' Grahame Will Wrestle “re 
VIKING—1, Finnigan, Handicap, they paraded before AUGUST JOINT JUBILEE 

e used a J iron on a par) Sedlock some bingle bangle |!!!, Baltimore Y. C.. 18 pointe: 2. Carre” Ditches Rocca, Lee V the stands: Eddie Arcaro, SAVINGS 
three 105-yard shot. bungle money. 16% _points. enturi, Burke decked in the Wheatle a * INTERNATIONAL 1 ee rhe Antonio Rocca teams up with . }aec an Pose: ~s 

oiedy. WW : ve Re Rocky Will Tour Japan as OD ee eee WE SAVE 
Y. ond. “Spirits Recs wrestling rode in 27 of 33 starts. The YOU SAVE 

YOUR CHOICE! BRAND : NEW Sever Sailing Association, 154 "tiie" polni MEXICO CITY, Mexico,'crowd’s plauditsswent in al- on service oe 

NAMETON-—te Rabel Ht, sane, Pai ~ George|Aug. 16 (UPI)—Two United|™°St even measure to Gallant costs when we : 

es L 
* irs or sets. 

States professionals, Ken Ven- Man, close behind with exer 
= : i lad ih Lo 

. K “7 wivel, Sabb . Sor night. ia AlexanGria Monday turi and Jack Burke Jr., will verde gg Recency broke ee EXT RA ECONOMY FROM OUR 

Jonn Sweine Jr., th ts, Mark Lewin|make’ a two-week golf tour/in eight clashes. 
PENGUIN}, Nalad 11, Jack Record, sien Sheek i ig st . Bold Ruler will be shipped SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

Dream. Jack Martin Jr. Annapolis Y. €.|CUrtis Bozo to Claiborne Farm in Ken- 
105\4 points. itucky to enter the stud. Gal- Am ut Siomnet og Nn citer GENERAL TIRES 

en com- main objective near 
| 35 Amateurs, ; 8 te in nine matches—Five in}future is the Woodward at Bel- SILENT GRIP SAF-T-MILER 

; Run-in With Umpire Tokyo , two in Osaka and one|mont Park on Sept. 27, accord- Best in the Low Price “goes a long way to 7 56 Pros Play ts Logan $50 oo in Suko and Nagoya. _|ing to trainer John Nerud, | tield make friends” 

| At All View | scape se, up| —— SS Hc | 93.98 |[ rec | 8 
AS | A field of 56 professionals ‘ 

: 

and 35 amateurs will tee off ’ AAB | in Pair « $43.50 in Pair $19.30 
in Thursday roy | 4 $ 

; | from Siscidon pi seret am 12.80 | in ser ot « ~ $18.70 

| | 

Har- 

6.70x15 Conventional Slack, Plus Fed. Tax and Your Old Tire 
Included in the field will be 

7 pees and four amateurs’ 5 Star GENERAL | JUBILEE 

| TUBELESS | SAVINGS 
Mr. McWilliams and Mr. Potter of [_— Quality—Extra ) ar ae aveeee 

Saab Motors, Inc., American subsidi- ~ sPecial 1929 75 Au T All Sizes 

ary of Svenska Aeroplan A.B., willbe [8 in Pair « $28.75 foo numerous te list in detell 

at the Hay Adams Hotel Wednesday, in Set of 40 929.75 a ia 

) August 20, and Thursday, August 21, | 6.70x15 Blockwall, Plus Fed. Tax and Your Old Tire 

PATTERSON to meet automobile dealers from the ‘ TIRE MANUFACTURER'S PRICES INCREASED 
ROY | : , : awe can offer these lew griste only 60 lone as cur dresent gecko last. 

HARRIS | ; ab ‘CUMMINGS GENERAL TIRE co. 

—— es | 23rd &/M wf : Fe, 3-63008 

the economy car 

7 
a 
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4 3 eee By Weter Height ‘ 
THE LIGHT OF THE 
SE 
their Nellies in the famil 
19th century equivalent of a drag race. 
re ge competition: for ... 

real had to wait * 
Thomas A. Edison 

Artificial 
horse racing Ang. come i dis | 
— t n | 

pe psi ride by Jockey Sam Palumbo,) | 
| Aubrey A. Fishback’s No Sur-| | 
render just lasted to win the! | 

Shenandoah Handicap before) | 

a crowd of 9010 here today. 

The Warrenton, Va., owned 
thoroughbred, who was win- 

ning his fourth straight race, 

withstood a thrilling stretch 
a to defeat Madok at the 

by a neck. Two and one 
half lengths back came Thom- 
as A. Caulk’s Battle Neck. 
No Surrender recently ar- 

rived from Delaware Park. 
Early this spring, the gelding) © ~~ 
ran at Laurel with a claiming} ©. 
tag of $4000 against him and 
no takers. 
Palumbo timed his move to 

perfection aboard the 4¢-year- 
old son of Surrender and 
Boston Baked. He snugged the 
gelding in fourth place down 
the backstretch with Battle 
Neck, Miss Tie and Sky Light 
on the front end. 

At -the far bend, Palumbo 
shot. No Surrezder to the 
front, with Battle Neck cling- 
‘ing on desperately only a half 
length back. Jockey Jay Hause 
was circling the field with 
Madok, and, at the top of the 
homestretch, it appeared that 
the Washington-owned thor- 
oughbred would carry off the 
$2600 top prize money. 

thbred operators putted 
with after-dark horse 

rat ne Among these noble ex- 
ents, one was conducted at . 

timore’s old Electric Park. Haight 
If you were there, Charlie, you’re much older than I. 
Oldtimers say thousands of single bulbs failed to 

give out adequate lighting, power failures were fre- 
age and the sport, when available, was of a dark vin- 

Tis said, those against 

racing took a dim view of 

the whole thing and began 

to get restless to the point 

where the sport of kings 

tight have been faced with 
permanent dethronement— 

racing had seen the light. 

NOCTURNAL JAUNTS in 

other areas came to an end 

for about the same reasons. 

Several states, including 

New Jersey, to this day have 

laws prohibiting horse rac- 

ing of any kind after sunset. 

Since that era, Maryland's 
runners have held forth on 
a sunrise-to-sunset schedule, 
pees there was a period 
of elastic posttimes—aimed 
to get every available buck 

Our area coyld have 
night racing soon. The new 
track being constructéd be- 
hind the present Charles 
Town plant, has advertised 
night running races with 
some reports having it that 
permission May be sought. 
to conduct events on the 
same dates as the other 
track’s daytime programs. 

If this comes to pass, one 
Charles Town race train 
would be coming while an- 
other is going, which would 
be the height of something 
or another. 
Maryland may move into 

the night turf picture at 
Ocean Downs where the 
Ocean City vacationists 
have been giving what 
amounts to the cold bet~ 
ting shoulder to trotters 

OVER THEY GO—Bobbie Gardner takes 
“Tiny” over the fence jump in the Junior 
Hunter event of the 20th annual Prince 

into action—when programs 
lagged to the point of bore- 
dom. Many a last race was 

and pacers. 

ELDRED RINEHART,. 
render were not to be denied. 

But Palumbo and No Sur- 

By 

Georges Democratic Club horse and pony 
show yesterday near Suitland, Md. The 
horse, ownéd by A. 8. Daly, won the ev~nt. 

Pony Ti Title 
By Theresa Hallman 

Lanny LeBrun’s pony Little 
Red, captured the Small Hutit- 

Pony championship yester- 

day at the two day Suitland 

Horse and Pony show, which 
continues today. 

Lanny and Little Red ay fl 

Carolyn Clark’s Seven Four 
by 8 points with 15. 

In the Medium: Pony divi- 
sion, the championship went to 
Parnell Gore’s mare Pretty 
Penny. Penny .and Parnell 

Gardner’s Ammie by three 
| points. 

The Junior Hunter title was 
delayed when a tie occurred 
between Dr. Christine Kehne’s 

made 13 points to top Bobbie) 

High Girl and A. S. Dailey’s 
Tiny who both scored 8 points. 
High Girl won a hackoff at the 
end of the show. 

The Suitland show is being) 
held on the estate of J. 
Bland near Suitland. 
A PONY HUNTERS UNees | 

SA SADDLE—1, Gros Gypsy Princem, John 

t 2 saan Four, Carolyn ‘Clark; 4 
Mist, Daria 

DIUM Mage | HUNTERS UNDER | 

retty Penny, Y Chocky deree 3, Rorniey | 
gare Glenn Norton; 4, Wendy, Danny 

LARG PONY HUNTERS UNDER) 
Jimmy 

& 
SADDLE—!, Pinoc 
man; Princess 

; our me ttn Mor- 
rision; ‘ Mardi Gras i 
SMALL PONY WORKING H UNTERS— 

1, Sussie, “i C WORKING in Oe 
M ile” Red, yer ry 

Leeony . 

Jim McNamara, Staff Photographer 

la Ortynsky. 
y WORKING HUNT. MED 

ERS—1, Farniey “anete} 2, Nutcracker 
Donnie 

The favored Madok, under top 

B,| 

Zimmerman; 3, Wendy; 4, Pretty 
y. 
RGE PONY KING HUNTERS—) LARG o tr eas. =| 

Set Busy at 
Saratoga 

By' Anne Christmas 

SARATOGA a ek N. 
Y., Aug. 16.—This 
lace where folks ‘on ba 
aryland- Virginia hunt 

country spare no e and 
expense in ship thor- 
oughbred yearlings miles 

| to sell them to each other. 
The 38th annual yearling 

sales, ety ey Fasig- 

pay continu 
day with four-hour selling 
sessions each night before 
audiences that com 
the “Who's .Who” of racing 
and breeding. The slight 
est nod of a head meant an 
exchange of thousands of 
dollars in horsefiesh, and a 
glance about the sales pavil- 
lion revealed that Washing. 
ton area enthusiasts greatly 

: outnumbered the natives. 
Average ptices for thor- 

| oughbred yearlings ran high 
and two Virginia breeders 
received some of the top 
rices. 
Kentmere Farm, of Boyce, 

Va., sold a- brown son of 
Hasty Road out of Roman 
Matron to F. Ambrose Clark, 
of New York, for $40,000, 
and Mrs. George P. Green- 
halgh’s- lly by the same sire 

| out of Karakal went to Wil- 
liam Helis, jr., of Jebstown, 

_N. J. for a good figure. 

MRS. GREENHALGH’'S 
consignment of five yearlings 
from her Springsbury Farm 
at Berryville brought a total 
of $78,300. Another impor- 
tant Virginia seller was 
Mrs. Marie A.. Moore, of 
High Hope Farm, Middle- 
burg, whose five - totaled 
$49,100, topped by a son of 

humbs Up, 
3, Pinnocchio; 4 Princess Horse Destroyed at Charles Town |sae""""s. ' 

» JUNIOR HUNTER—1, Tiny, A. S. Daly), 
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. 

chairman of the racing com- 
mission, has hinted the track 
may be operated next season 

impost of 126 pounds, turned 
in a brilliant performance. 
Battle Neck was leading the 

off and running long after 
bool a had gone to 

Admiral Vee 
North Li Ma ; 3, High 

The son of Blue Larkspur | Girt Dr. Kehne; 4 Sailors Glory, Donald 

eal wideaced horse peo- 
ple are fond of pinpointing 

eir charges as direct de- 
cendants of three Arabian 
horses. 

It remained for the har- 
ness folks, long regarded by 
the thoroughbred gentry as 
“racing’s backward people,” 
to come up with equine 
equivalent of “the Arabian 
nights.” 

PROGRESSIVE m e m- 
bers of the trot-pace set 
forsook the country-fair at- 
mosphere; junked the heats 
system; geared stand4rd- 
bred racing to the thor- 
oughbred brand; made full 
use of betting tote and 
photo - finish, camera, etc., 
and, after toying with a sta- 
tionary starting gate, hit- 
the jackpot with the spread- 
wi - 4 auto for getaways. ~ 

at with baseball al- 
ready thriving under mod- 
ern arcs, harness racing had 
no lighting problems. Most 
tracks close to Metropoli- 
tan areas have prospered 
after dark—and in the case 
of Santa Anita, where the 
trotters move in for after- 
noons. after the runners 
_— out, in the daytime, 

Thoroughbred operators 
have kept an eye on har- 
ness contemporaries and 
their night doings. 
Thus far, only a_ few 

rather isolated spots have 
runners who duck the sun- 
light. While these tracks 

with thoroughbred runners, 
although he has suggested 
“twilight racing” with the 
post time around 6 o’clock. 
Ocean Downs’ plight, as 

with some other tracks, can 
be traced in part, to conflict- 
ifig dates. Brandywine Race- 
way syphons off harness fans 
from the Wilmington and 
Philadelphia area. Then: 
again, it’s considered too far 
for one-program trips by 
most of the Baltimore and 
Washington trade. 

In addition, horse-minded 
vacationists have bigtime 
running races going for 
them at Atlantic City and 
then Charles Town draws 
most of the have-buck, will- 
travel customers hereabouts. 

REGARDLESS of what 
happens, should Ocean City 
switeh to the runners, there’s 
little or no likelihood — 
other thoroughbreds. 
Maryland will move into the 
night. 
Major tracks everywhere 

look upon night racing as 
“poison” and operators of 
Bowie, Laurel and Pimlico 
are not exceptions. Minor 
track owners say they “want 
no part of it.” 
‘Accerding to horsemen 

and jockeys, the runners per- 
form as safely and formfully 
at night as they do in the 
day time. 
“Why shouldn’t they?” 

parried a Charles Town 

pack by six lengths at one 
stage of the mile and one six- 
teenth race. 

No Surrender returned 
$11.20 to win, $4.40 to place, 
and $2.60 to show. He. was) 
timed in 1:471/5 over a dull 
racing strip. 

‘Wins by Nose 
At Saratoga 
Y., Aug. 

when Soft Day, owned by Mrs. Stakes here two weeks ago, 

Aug. 

\Ridgeley White, of Middle- 

announced this 

morning, that the thorough- 

bred Steel Blue was destroyed 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. after breaking his leg during 

16 (UPI) — Edward the running of the final event 
Palumbo and trainer Fish- Seinfeld’s Admiral Vee, beaten Friday. Steel Blue is an 11- 

back made it two in a row, by a head in the Whitney\year-old gelding. 

burg, 

16 — Trainer 

Va., 

interest.’ 
Steel 

Arthur|and Flaming Swords, 
Blue originally was owned by las 
Harry La Montagne but in re- he PONY 
cent years ran in the Whites’ i 

Steel LEAD LINE—1, Elleen Smith; 

Blue started eight 
times this year with one vic-|J. 
tory, two seconds, and a third.| pi¢_ 
In 1957 he won three purses ‘noschio, 
and was second once. 

John T. Maloney accounted withstood Inside Tract’s 
for the Margrave Purse, the stretch challenge today to win 
secondary feature. ithe $56,700 Saratoga Handicap) 

iby a nose before a crowd of 

DERBY—From P. Cl (24,097. 

D. 

Vorhees 

| Inside Tract, owned by the: Sack 
and M. Stable, made up. ‘Bi shannon’ inne 

WASHINGTON RESULTS 
1+6\4 Se Se $2750; 1:21. 

Shoemaker) 12.06 6.49 4 

Room, Colonel 
Preiour, ‘and Screw- 

OCEAN DOWNS ENTRIES 

Nadir Wins 
At Arlington |» 

yardage in the run to the wire| 2-8 

in wy mile and one-quarter 

= M. Small’s E] Bermejo, | 

after trailing by as much as naan , Ai... 
five lengths*heading for home |5¥" 4¢ (Meaux) 

—, — Fanelli, 
Dandy 

pays ip fyriongs; ($2780) 1: 21%. 

seems 
ed Speed, Robot | ion ‘oi 

ae , DOUBLE PAID sa.00 
| viously he won the Select 
‘Handicap at Monmouth. Argentinian-bred 4-year-old' moe! 

huge amount collected by Na-\the crowd, finished third, an-' 
dir since he won the Garden 
‘Stakes last year as a two-year- 
old. His total satninis for 21 
races is $337,684. top weight assignment -of 122. 

After Victory Morn, Talent/pounds with Eddie Schmidt, 5 
Show and Gray Trust came iniran the distance in a slow! 
order: i2: 06 3/5 over a fast strip and ® 

Strong Ruler, Hillsdale, Ajrewarded his are with a Hea 
Dragon Killer, Olymar, Strong $9. 

| The purse was the second who was lightly regarded by. ‘Smineweos 

farther back. 

Admiral Vee, 

€ 

' 

other two and one-half lengths er 
Pe : 
Devilment (Shoemaker) who shared ae pe 

(yY 
—- Envoy | (Meaux 

5.20 3.40 2.40 

First l'C 

3—i¥e miles; $2750; 1:56. 
Model Jeep ( B94 

Andre, Figurehead, 

4—4 furlongs; $3000; us 13%, 
rtector (Leonard) 

Mont- Rose, 

a R 

ml Bold Attempt, 
eference, Crown Deby and Trading 

1 mile; $3200; 1 

.4 
saute Kid, Ratheram, Finagier, 

Strong Point, aSaiior’s Knot. 
3 Sey. 

ichardson) 46 
Mr; Dynamic, Splitter, Lyric Note, Beau. 

Marbie, <2sss | 
enue ubwr~ 

ache 
Za) te .. 1648 10.00 6.20 

Meaux) 20 4.46 

“s sie 

nny BA 
Hamilton (E. Pratt) . 

38799 iy Win (é. 

a : gros = “ ange 

S>Tv 
23 

cordant. 
A Dragon Killer, 17-1 long-| 

| year in 12 starts. 

Victory was worth $36,855 8 

Classic last month, never was|son of War Admital’s earnings 
shot winner of the Arlington. and boosted the six-year-old) nea Soler Cileper, 

Pym, Disco Volente. —_ 

i 
=é 

5 

better than sixth in sharing for the year to $86,598. Last 
top weight of 126 pounds with year Admiral Vee won four of 
Strong Bay. 19 starts and posted earnings’ 

Strong Bay, the California B 
wey I 

-4 fystaness 

Smug, Trico, owl: med $3 
“ey ta Albertson) 

ieee | eee see 

= 

FIRST RACE—One mile (pace); $500; 
Ist 
st arainel . wen |Oney sie Oe 

} Li 

MEDIUM PONY TOUCH AND bbe 
Penny; 3, Popcorn 

WIRD RACE—One mile (pace); 

(G. Lockerman Jr).. 
White) 

dr.) 
- ne mile 

y eet te AR. Custis) 
Marsh) 

5 Hastings} 
ne mile (pace); 

nson) 

{ 

| Richard 

Hveg; 3, David Myers; 

Seven ye 2 
Hugg; 4 

MEDIUM 
Pic—!, Jimm 
area 

ie Red; 3, 

Gardner; 

Thumbs Up; 2, 
4, Chase Me 

iOR 
Zimme 

ingaiala;: 3, 
Pat 

yy 2, 

ie Bod 

rice Com 

‘| Be Quic “er 

AN 
Red; 2, Royal Mist; 3 

Jimmie; Be eeany 
Bobby Nutcracker 
JUNIOR CHAMPION High “Girl, 

Benny LeBrun, 

-->li Carolyn Clark Ibertson) 
diets £6. Lockerman dn. 10-1] 

Marsh) come * 
(Ed Hobbs) 

y, Parnell Gore, 13 pts. 

Dr. 
me Kehne, 8 pts. 

JUNIOR RESERVE—Tiny, A. S. Dally, 

MALL PONY > ySeciewer Red, 

MODINIED OLYMPIC—| 
, Pixie, | 

3, 

3.) 
Tiny. 

uT—1},/ 

Pixie; 

Doue-| 
: coe 

4, 

ts. 
MEDIUM PONY CHAMPION2-Pretty, 

| 
‘| 

| 

SMALL el RESERVE—Seven Four | 

Penn 
ti ! “el PONY 'RESERVE—Jimmie,| 

72) paoble Ge 
0, 

3-1, 
6-1 

1; 2—Mile, 

LARG 
Donnie Zimmerman, 

}~—1 mile; $500; 2:114%. 
Morris Volomite (Hubbard) 5. 
thockoyotte Gene (Bostic) ... 
Equalizer (Custis) 
Direct Pick, Vickie Etkington, ima 

| Hydrama atic. 

Fay (White 
vo Ne ay Nonette Hanover, Or. Darling 
$500; Red Bear 

es 

3—1 mile (trot); eh ah 

Bill (Zendt) 

ah 
(Atber’ , 11.40 Ygae 7. 

) 3.20 mee 

RoE’ PONY HAMP1ON—Moonbean. 

SONY RESERVE—Pinnocchio, 
pts 

10%. 
ar 4.60 2.80 

. 3.46 2.4 

i 

; 
} 
’ 

Princequillo for $12,000. 
Raymond R. Guest, who 

migrates between the Shen- 
andoah Valley and Long 

Roy oo ard. Island, paid $28,000 for a 

BONY MODIFIED OLYM-} 
Bobbie 2, 

ow 4 & Nutcracker; 4, Humidity, ' 
McGriff 

LA ARGE PONY MODIFIED gt bon 
in- 

2, Gorrell. d 
HANDY HUNTER —Jailamar. 

High Girl; 
orth Lit 
HUNTER CHALLENGE CUP, 

2, Pretty Penny; 
, Supreme Sunnie, Mavu-| 

ws MODIFIED. he ot Jack 
Wright; 2, High Girl; 

strong-looking chestnut by 
Native Dancer out of Brazen 
Brat, a mare who was a 
familiar winner on Maryland 
tracks several years ago, 
under the colors of Mrs. 
Samuel Pistorio of Ellicott 
City, 

Another Virginia btiyer 
who kept the average up was 
Mrs. Ellsworth Augustus, 
who owns Keswick Stables 
near Orange. She ee $25,- 
000 for a son of Native 
Dancer—Rytina, owned by 
Mrs. Joseph Walker Jr., of 
Unionville, Pa. 

CHRISTOPHER Chenery, 
of Doswell, Va., bought two 
out of the James L. Wiley, 
group—a colt by War Ad- 
miral fé® $8500 and an- 
other imported filly by Tul- 

, yar for $6700 
Southern invasion of Sara- 

OCEAN DOWNS RESULTs | 92a: Dr. Fritz Howard talk- 
ing to his Warrenton neigh- 
bors, Mr. and Mrs. J. North 
Fletcher . .. Frances Crouse 
Lee, of The Plains, keeping 
| an eye on the sales barn 
occupied by the . yearlings 
owned by her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. D. N. ee Jim 

‘| Wiley, of Middleburg, bid- 
ding on several . the 
Churches, with 27 yearlings 

| to fret over, staying at the 
Saratoga mansion purchased 
a couple of years ago by Lis 

Long) 

2, eo” Thon, . ) ee 
mace One mile (pace); $500; | 

ima (G. Dei 
(J. Willard) “> 

trainer. “The horse that Paul 
Revere rode that night 
wasn’t equipped with head- 
lights.” 

we 
American Lou, Be Be, _ Meadow Midas. 

2:09%. 4—1 mile (pate); $600; 7 a 3.00 3.00 
' Lunn, who threatened to of $76,525. Ted Atkinson rode 

' sell it this year when she Admiral Vee. 10. ra fmaricon Derby, $100,000- 

Inside Tract, with Eddie|Nedr (Yeam)..° - $40 240) didn’t get enough stalls as- 
Arcaro up, returned $5.20 and ata! yt 2 Clayton signed for her racing string 
$3.90. El] Bermejo, who went a ee Ot, See we i Pa Shine, |: J. Walt Sfevene, _ Ph is 7 a — . mgs * — ne ~ 
off at better than , Discordant. ener, pattie beg : 3.00 3.2 liam aggin Perry, o 
$9.70 to show. 7 et, ee i = 1716 walles; — a Bo Oy: hig“ temeds" ‘iso's ir Oe ade Middleburg, bought a rela- 

Eddie Schmidt, the nearly Sima" Kenton (Yeaza) one ome (eeee)) y Dee, Miss Direct Fineo, National! tively inexpensive yearling 
2 to 1 fayorite, finished fourth,| Golden Hue ch Ruth Webb) Sechwiet).. ‘Hanover, My L ___..| filly that caught his eye, a 

‘|Retcn, yn ny ae es el mile ie Gace), S00 i TO, 3.20 2.4 eray =" ae Me 

| Classic. .. $403.80 tor . ‘ Ol, 

Hernell Direct, Nora Lassie Sarthe’) Marcus, of Walkersville, 
SARATOGA RESULTS rahi. Miss, Malor’s Star, Ray 'Md., near Frederick, took 

1—Witson miles $3200; 1:42, mile pace; 50's ranater fret G “2 4.60 4| DOMe- several yearlings, one 
bea Admiral (Sorrentino) opm & 

might be doing better than 
in the daytime, they don’t 
seem to be setting the eve- 
nings on fire. 

FAIRMONT PARK and 
Cahoke Downs in Illinois, 
just across the Mississippi 
River from St. Louis, op- 
erates at night as does Scar- 
borough Downs, in Maine 

ortland Meadows, in 
egon. This year, Wheel- 

ing Downs shifted to after 
dark and I understand, busi- 
ness while not up to day- 
time as yet, is improving. 

import Siilen by the Nation’s 
leading jockey, Willie Shoe- 
maker, was fourth in the field 
for the first furlong, moved to 
third after a half mile, then 
gradually fell behind. Lewin, Curtis Face — 

Australians Here 
Mark Lewin and Don Curtis 

wamygg, | gr we nvm a N. Y., Aug. 15 (AP)}—Robert L. 5 aca aa 
roos in the feature wrestling Green resigned as manager of: $) yrs 
team mach on Thursday at 8: .30| Elmendorf Farm at S aiinaten: \Pampte adn * ye on tam ‘3 380) 
p. m. at Capitol Arena. Anto-|Ky., today. The farm is owned |**3%° Plus, 4 pn ~~ Se EE, 
nino Rocca wrestles Larry) by Max H. Gluck, Ambassador |!!proot, ae Next to Closing, 
Hamilton of Denver in another|to Ceylon. Green held the post i rior 
feature match. \for five years. 

Race Charts at Charles Town 
Copyright, 1958, by Triangle Publications, Inc. 

WEATHER CLEAR—TRACK FAST 

FIRST RACE—Charies Town Course. For 4 
Up; cone se at : 

Winner, Phillip Miller's br. 
Trained by Phillip Miller, Time, 

.PP \% Str, Fin 

Green Quits Elmendorf 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, 

ATLANTIC CITY Ee 

ic. 
E—One 

1 Lorraine Dee 
ansfer er 3.98 1 Gambier (Carter) 

Special (Andrew) 
Mary S&S, Lynnhaven, Beau 

1 Germnmette Bunter. 

8—! mile (pace); $800; 
Willie Winkle (War’on) ‘a0 $.00 v 

layback) 5.40 4 

$600; 
Living’a) 4a by Arden. another’ by Our 

Acclaim ( ; ~ne,| wove Il... Paul Fout, 
Wonder rea RES Middleburg, was sent off to 

a Saratoga hospital With a 
serious throat infection ... 
Mr. and Mrs. C. McGee Bax- 

_ter’s Barracks Farm, at 
"9-5 of} mile (pace); $600; 2:10%. ~ | Charlottesville, was the own- 

it, Bla . 
The Hon, Pre- vg Bey And es —— 

ty Zendt ‘ ; 
M. Robinson 6- 

RACE—One inser \ieeteiy 
Pleasant Time Reewake. itloned. 

wyblade 
rown Paper, Nicolin, 

DAILY DOUBLE PAID $209.4 placed last. 4 Miss Toledo (R. ; Hoar . Marsh) 23.40 7.20 6.00 < wae furlongs) $2800; 1:26. | DAILY DOUBLE PAID sa __|$ Amber Lake (Mt, hae Ridowey) 2093.00 © Of a Never Say Die colt 
Rip (Warleck) 3.80- 3.00 4.203 fies); $3500; \7 Bonnie 

4. 

iss itton 340 Which went to Tom Waller 
| Grey 41 ¢ Jay Volant Stevie Boy, , 
Golden spits Marg hoy of New York, for $25.000. _ Little At Rock in’ Bek ay = dallas Ae ane Willard) 6-1' Peter Bohemia. 

~Fg ae Royal Gray. Pe — OA TT AS eR 

'n Having a Ball 
Selling and Servicing 

More Cars Than Most Anybody 
! may not be makin any money est and best prices and best terms 
but I’m sure having lots of fun-—— honestly possible. Try me and 
and making lots of new friends see. thanks a lot. - 
3 the Supael of 

le who are buying their 1958 
amblers from me, whatever 

send duc ie, Wide oak tia. er 

By Far 
Ga-Re a, areen it. 

pg and 

ing. Winter, Sidney M. Follins’ b. 6. (3) wed NOUNS P a 
obert L. Gheen ime, 

York, 

Giddy Lady. Trained by R 

st 

vin 

abed Ope’ 

SssaBas 

hc Biack One, Top to alf 

oSu 
~Secar~wwoaw 

eee 
Lea 

e 

— 

$18.40, BABE PAGE, 
KINS, 3. 

les Town Course. For }veerdclds 

=) easily, Winner, Mrs. 1, Melneve be ta by 
~GUNTHIA, $4.80, on Re ae Gift. Trained aN. Aubrey Fl : 

et 

Sw~eune ~eeo 

6 . 
_aree Welt for if Brem- 

» ~ 
— — 

ow 
— 

~“ToP TAKE. $5.20, $3.00, $2.40 
FANCY DAN: Ge’ ' 
SEC i*] RAC 
. claiming Purse, st $1290," Of 

Muscat. Trotnea ‘SS M. Se 

4 

$ i 
) “Sesze | | 

 bSSesebeel 2282 SOFT DAY. 
CHILTON, $4.40, 

SEVENTH PACE — Shares Town Course. For 
and Pur 

Sou 

C'eBassess 

— 

poi rs : 
er OF MERI T, $9.80, 

$13.60, $5.80; DARK PATROL, 

Double,,, 
THIR 

we; c 

(9) TOP TAKE 
ORDER OF MERIT 

RACE—Charies 7 own Course 
rgi000. C Off at Le PR yp a 

br. mm, igor 
ral—Movie Less. Trained by 0. u Follin. 

- — 

Jockey wi P PP ie Sir. “a 
as $4] 195 *] sd 

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY 

“4932 Bethesda Ave. 
Bethesda, Md. 

, Ome 

—_ ~ os 
b. San.” Se by King ‘s 

ime, RFK: 

<a ah ah nt oh 

a ee owen 

$430, < $2.4; LYNEELEE, S.6, 62.4; 
res 
FOURTH A al and one-sixteenth mites. 

and up; claiming. Pures, 91200, OW at 3:28. Start food. 
dr ak. br. go. 
Show—Victoria  D. L.. Brown. 
1:4846. 
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Boon t to Skippers 
By Mark Hannan 

“A SIMPLE ACCIDENT in a small boat out 

Leone, former fleet. -surgeon and now 
Vice Commodore of Washington’s Co- 
rinthian Yacht Club, has put a lifetime 
of experience in medicine and boating 

pees Ma Ra 

Mark Hannan 

“I was working on the first aid section of the Club’s 
yearbook and I suddenly realized tha I could fill a book, 
not just a chapter,” Leone remarked. “The idea just seemed 
to snow 
was off to the printers.” 

WE, IN THIS CASE, was 
Leone’s partner in the ven- 
ture, Elisabeth C. Phillips, 
executive director of the 
Visiting Nurse Service of 
06 gy and Monroe Coun- 

“T had a genuine interest 
in writing this book, Leone 
said. “I’m a preventive medi- 
cine man myself and there 
seemed to be a great need 
for something to point up, 
and explain, the causes of 
boating accidents.” 

and before we realized it we had a book and it 

“We sold a boat a few 
years back and were’ going 
to rest on the beach for 
awhile, but before we even 
got off that dock, we owned 
a new one.” 

Leone feels that one — 

Illustrated by medical art-9 According to Leone, many 
ist Bill Leechel, a miajor 
portion of the book deals 
with the subjects of safety 
and common-sense methods 
ef preventing uncalled-for 
accidents. 

“I've been a boating en- 
thusiast all my life and most 
of the accidents I’ve wit- 
nessed could have been 
avoided by forethought,” 
Leone added. 

The doctor got his first 
taste of the water in Oak- 
land, Calif.. when he and 
Lou Furgol, famed speed- 
boat driver, used to race out- 
boards up the estuary. 
“We thought we were 

pretty hot stuff, but just 
think of that Hugh Entrop 
hitting 107 miles.an hour in 
an outboard a few weeks 
ago!” 

LEONE can’t remember 
when he and his wife did 
not own a boat. 

boating . enthusiasts are 
older adults, and the small 
boat skipper must be pre- 
pared for medical problems 
often . encountered in this 
age group. 

“Boating is a wonderful 
antidote for oldsters,” the 
doctor said with a smile. “It 
gives them so many new 
problems that they forget 
their old ones.” 

WEATHER is always a 

Dr. Leone, aboard “Lucy L,” demonstrates from the foreward hatch when preparing 
a basic safety rule: Approach the bow to tie up to the dock. 

This Thrifty Angler Makes 

One Worm Do Work ot Two 
By Jules Kleizo 

YOU MAY HAVE fished 
for years, but you - haven't 
seen all the angles until be 
come across an — ous 

problem to the small boat = 
owner and can become a | 
monster when an accident ee a 

occurs. 
first aid procedure can be 
made difficult by the condi- 4 
tion of the sea. And it can | 
delay or even prevent access = 4 
to nearby aid. 

“Boating is so much fun, 
if it’s done right,” 
concludes. “If you just take 
it easy, think it out and use 
common sense.” 

Leone 2 

Even the simplest | | 
you split your 
worm length- 
wise, you 
should catch 
two fish on 
one hook. 
Many anglers 
recently have 
been catch- 

ing spot and hardhead two 

Boat D Directory 
NS—22 ft., ‘SB, BOATS—Fa!l 720 fh, PB. nordien, 

nce hag atte wenn Teh. | “oat m iete conyery- 

Case pe. a CENTER. “su0s 8236 
SEDAN CRUISER—31', 8 

rys marine engine, $3500. Cal $0. 

ehneon motor ‘with ee tarter coma! 
— $1500. 

| 4 UNPAINTED RUNABOUTS—F 

at Trareorn, foes 

Ceendbriaoes We” falaston 
Marin, OW Sellboats for for rent every day, 

| Yr eooh eo Tvefoot ainanies, ae an 
toot of ‘tere Ll. 3617, 

SKIPPERS WANTED ! ! 

21-FT. SABER 
CABIN CRUISER 

$1295) 

at a time on different hooks. 
Walter proved his method 
by catching two on one. 
His technique would have 
remained a secret, had not 
John Drury caught him 
,using the system and re 
ported it to me. 
The occasion was a fish- 

ing outing for personnel of 
Atchison .and Keller, the 
plumbing and air-condition- 
ing specialists, last Saturday 
out of Cap’n Johnny Mani- 
fold’s place in Deale. 

Four boats took the party 
across the Bay to Tilghmans 
and quite successfully. The 
boys had to set up a regular 
fishcleaning bee to get 
home in time. 

CRISFIELD, Md. will 
steam a quarter million 
crabs during the 1958 Fish- 
ing Fair, Aug. 29-31. There 
will be trophies for the 12 
major types of fish caught 
in the Bay. 

There will be 28 other 
trophies for various events, 
including those for partici- 
pant yacht clubs and cap- 
tains. 

at 11 a. m., six more floun- 
ders were added to their 
bag. Eight-ounce  sinkers 
had to be used because of 
the strong tide. 

BEN RITZ substituted 
tuna fishing last week at 
Brielle, N. J., for his normal 
retirement routine. School 
tuna up to 95 pounds may 
seem tiring to the retired, 
but to Ben they were just 
relaxation. 

DR. J. H. GILLIGAN of 
the District travels to Océan 
City every weekend to fish 
from his boat. Last week- 
end, he accounted for 39 
bluefish up to 6 pounds, 
trolling squid. 

After he ran out of squid, 
anything he drew past the 
choppers’ noses, including a 
variation of the “doodle: 
bug,” produced results. He 
tells me that other big game 
fish are also in ‘the area— 
such marlin, tuna, dolphin 
and bonito. But he has been 
sticking to his favorite fish, 

geese except snow 
geese, the daily bag and pos- 
session limits will be two 
and four. The limits on 
coots will be 10, while the 
daily bag and __ possession 
limit on brant wil! be six. 

ONE WOOD DUCK may 
be included in the daily bag 
limit on ducks. The posses- 
sion limit on wood ducks is 
two. 
The daily bag and posses- 

sion limits on other ducks 
may include one hooded 
merganser. 

The daily bag limit on 
American and red-breasted 
mergansers is five, posses- 
sion 10, singly or in the ag- 
gregate of both kinds, in ad- 
dition to the bag limits on 
other ducks. 

Shooting hours for water- 
fowl will be from %-hour 
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Doves: Split seasons, Sept. 

16-Oct. 30, Dec. 17Jan. 5. 
Shooting hours are from 12 
noon EST to sunset, daily 
= of 10 and possession, 

Sora: Sept. 1-Oct. 20. Daily 
limit 25, possession 25. 

Woodcock: Nov. 15-Dec. 24. 
Daily limit 4, possession 8. 

Shooting hours on rails 
and gallinules, sora, jack- 
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at two and four. 

Daily and possession limit 
on brant is 6, on éoots 10. 

The daily limit on Ameri- 
can and red-breasted mer- 
ganser has been set at 5 with 
& possession limit of 10, sin- 
gly or in aggregate of both 
species. 

The limits on jacksnipe or 
Wilson’s snipe will be eight. 

a000.K_ St. 
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8236 GEORGIA AVE. 
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‘ISN'T SHE A BEAUT! 
« ANEW CAR IS WELL ! ; 
' WORTH THE MONEY 
s 
Sens I 

i YES. SIR. AND YOU SHOULD 
| PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
' {AND YOUR PASSENGERS) 
' WITH GOOD INSURANCE ~ 

; 
+ 
| 

; 

A HARLEYSVILLE 
FAMILY AUTO POLICY 

“oe. 2e2ee2e8enae? 

| 
% 

SAVINGS OF 10 10 iss 

See what the savings are in 

INSURANCE @ MAITME A 
WARLEVEVILLE MUTUAL CASUaLYY CO. 

PARLEVEVIRCE MYUTYAL INSURANCE CO. 

Consult your Harleysville Insurance Agent fisted below or look 

far @ia_name in the Yellow Pages of your telephone directory. 

Wheres D. .C. 
MUTUAL 

INSURANCE” AGENCY 

Ww. ___EXecutive: 3- 8686 

Some Exceptionally 
Good Opportunities 

rr CONTROLS 
ENGINEERS 

James J. J. Kelley, INS. 

1630 Conn. Ave. N.W. HO. 2-6802 

6602 | Edsel & Rd.,  Alex., _ Va. . FL, 4-807 b | 

at the General Electric 

Jet Engine Department 

in Cincinnati 

USED MOTORS 
$45 AND UP 

SCOT-ATWATER ELGIN 
MERCURY JOHNSON ik down seek eal 

EVINRUDE  Sweews bracket, 18 

the blue. 

Or 
> 

JU. 5-7773 
$995 i pe area eres = 

$29 ‘A MONTH 
The three days will be 

filled with entertainment 
and pleasure, according to 
Charies B. Briddell Jr., 
Headquarters Port Chair- 
man. 

The angler coming the 
longest distance to attend 
the fair will receive Gov- 
ernor McKeldin’s engraved 
silver tray. 

At GE's Jet Engine Department, additional 
product responsibilities combined with military and 
commercial jet engine contracts through 1962 continue 

A | to expand our activity. We need- many good engineers 
| who don‘t know “it can't be done that way” . . . be- 

cause we are pioneering. 

transom 
me... with 

od Pon me > stove, 
tresses, marine toliet 

table. steering 
t, 

©": mpenegiece Bree terms. 

6236 Georgia A . 57773 
— TRAILERS tT ft. Soe Pace 

THe ry CENTER, 
and terms. 
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FS. Mau models on splay for = nmadise 

EASY TERMS 

TERRIFIC TRADE-INS ON 
NEW MERCURYS AND 

SCOT-ATWATER 

Boat Supermarket 
629 H St. NE. Li, 7-1050 

OPEN 9-9 

BALTIMORE 
ORIOLES 

f VS 
WASHINGTON 
SENATORS 

TODAY AT 2:00 PM | 

? RADIO 
| 1500 “the rene side of the dial” 

‘mechan- 
imsm. 

USED RUNABOUT SALE! 
ts. On display 

All coe ete Sem, steerine, 

14 WINNER e193 MO 

$25 DOWN—$19 

1” ANA UTILITY 
$17 Down 

1? STOCK RACER 
$95—$10 Down 

EVINRUDE MOTORS 

ne at teen . ihe MEW 3S te Ane .) 
electric BB ns » 

ONE 50 HP. EVINRUDE 
(Demonstrator) 

$595 

Here at JED the emphasis is on creativity and 
ability. Qur unique use of smali-unit work groups pro- 
vides opportunity to use individual ability to the utmost 

. promotes recognition of accomplishment in an 
atmosphere of professional respect. There's always room 
for advancement, based on ‘your ability to accept 
challenges successfully. 

FLOUNDER fishing at 
Chincoteague was better 
than a trio of Alexandrians 
expected last week. 

Dr. Robert Johnson, Rob- 
ert Johnson Jr. and James 
Bennett of the Auburn Phar- 
macy started fishing at 2 
p. m. By nightfall, they had 
18 flounder and no place to | 
stay for the night. | 

Although they managed to | 
obtain lodging, only after | 
great difficulty, daybreak 
found them fishing again. 
Before they left for home 

Georgia Ave. 
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TRLEPPER™ 

FOLDING, BOATS Because we are now designing our own controls, 
accessories and components, as weil as our own test 
instruments and instrumentation systems, we have 
immediate staff openings for the following men: 

aes especial 
$25 a Month 

(Seve Over $150 On This Motor) 

ONE —- EVINRUDE 
Used 4 rantee 

37 75—-$10 “sid Down 

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
OPEN SUNDAY and ‘DAILY 
(Mon. and Fri. 4 to 9 P. M.) 

f 

LE. SAIL OR MOTOR 
Show Room & Sales at 

1022 Sth St. NW. 

ME. 8-1155 
Write or phone for free pe catalogue Drive eiroieaa” Bs 

TRE cemer igor cxcclont™ Condn;| NO cnt lin, Pas, Md ine 
$100. LU. 1-6299. ——— ner Esso and Drive-in. Rest. 

9795 | ice, | BARBOUR INBOARD RUNABOUT eT, AR (Runabout| — GEORGETOWN 
\eROOr INBOARD ~“SPeEDBOAT RICHARD N, LEEK PA EMAKER, 

cessories; $1000. WO. A aes ews. 'c CLAYTON sth “hs FF 
spoot, canin cr 4; di- / s rot faries, ING’S CRUISER and NOR.- 

reasonabie. 

gx.coasT ~ GUARD CUTTER, 75-foot. 
hag at Miller's Marina, 40 

Mas se. 

See, le Sina 

COT INBOARD CABIN BOAT 

$550 oF make offer, JU. 5-7773, Kovall| YACHT BASIN, INC. 

ISER—Sileeps 

lust chauled and painted; GEORGETOWN, MARYLAND 

cae } sleeps 4; 4 galley. 

bigness, a severed, "Soe, ote, 
$ head end sink; ay, tye 

Electronic Systems Engineers. Responsible for elec- 
tronic design portion of the data system; develap new 
and improved electronic methods of accomplishing the 
system's requirements; investigate present and future 
instrumentation systems to determine data deficiencies. 

Controls Component Mech. Design Engineers. 
Conduct the design, development, evaluation, and 
modification of mechanical control components for 

engine projects. 

ave Analysis Engineers. co for initiation 

Merti /steeri 
0 Riow srs 

Electronic Engineers 
e@ BS or advanced degrees @ Significant experience in: 

COMMUNICATION « RADAR « DATA PROCESSING 
NAVIGATION « TELEMETRY « ANTENNAS ¢ INFRA-RED 

MISSILE OR FIRE CONTROL. 

Research— Systems— Development— Design 
to Engage in Advanced Wark on: 

MICROWAVE » TRANSISTOR THEORY & CIRCUITRY 
HIGH FREQUENCY + SERVO SYSTEM ANALYSIS 

INSTRUMENTATION 
Litton — specialists in edvanced epace age electronics offers reward- m . 
ing careers end salaries to scientists with prolicisacy and potential. « | These are “career’ 

salary levels of $7,000 to $1 
Gracious Maryland living in the aorthern suburbs of Washington, D. C. 

Modern Benefits © Interview and Relocation Assistance 

Resume or collect phone call (UNion 4-5678) to Mr. C. A. Robinsos 

ee re BO UNI 
YACHT AUCTION N D SS s T i 

September 19-20, 1958 4910 CALVERT ROAD + COLLEGE LLoe PARK MARYLAND 

HARRY RUDNICK & SONS : | 
Phone 

rerents for 
design of applied 

for all jet engines. 

Control Systems Evaluation Engineers. Responsible 
for initiating, planning and accomplishing bench evalua- 

control and accessory systems, 
procuring, and evaluating assigned 

controls. 
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Realty Co.. representing 
owners of the center; James 

A MUST for Investors—indicating market aad 
rating, earnings, dividends. Price range 193 -1958 
and other information on listed and unlisted stocks. 

' CA or Write for Free Copy 

© Open Sat. Until 2 P.M. @ Evenings Until 9 P.M. 

Jones, Kreecer « Hewnt 
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Leading Exchanges 

WASHINGTON BETHESD . ALEXANDRIA 
Cafritz Buildi Virginia 

1625 ‘Eye St. NW. 1730 
Di. 7-5700 OL. 

and constructive program.” 
Hecht’s took him up on it— 

the only store so far to do 60. 
In essence, this is the way 

jthe plan works: 
Life supplies promotion and 

acts as liaison between store 
and suppliers. Hecht’s urges 
its suppliers to advertise in 
‘Life, keeps. them informed of 

"=. \its wants, gears its own pro- 
lmotion to Life-advertised prod- 

-lwets at the time they are ad- 
vertised. 

Hecht’s will step up its ad- 
ivertising in local newspapers, 
launching several campaigns 

ed to the joint effort. 
fe will work with Hecht’s 

on store displays linking man- 

h, ufacturer, store and magazine. 
It will also help Hecht indoc- 
trinate its staff to coordinate 
selling effort with products ad- 
vertised in Life. 

By Walter Breede Jr. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (AP)}—The Government flashed 
a “stop inflation” warning this week as business indi- 

—_— 

consumers are off their 
‘installment indebtness at the 
rate of $113 million a day. He 
predicted an upsurge in in- 
stallment buying 
months ahead, with a resultantithat 
spurt in industrial production. 

That was the economic back- 
ground for the rise in the Fed- 
eral Reserve discount rate—a 
step interpreted by m as 
a return to the “tight money” 
policy of 1956 and early 1957. 

Consensus among bankers 
seemed to be the Federal Re- 
serve was using the discount 
rate boost as a psychological... 
weapon. 

For one thing, the increase 
was confined—for the time be- store 
ing, anyway—to only one of 
the 12 Federal Reserve Banks, 
the one in San Francisco. At: 
week’s end there was no indi- 
cation when the others would 
follow suit. 

Small Increase . 
Also, the increase was a 

small one—from 1% to 2 per 
cent. 

A Nation-wide hike in the 
discount rate—the interest 

charged by the Federal Re- 

serve on loans to commercial 

‘banks—could curb inflation in 

several ways. It could exert 

upward pressure on general 

interest rates—the interest 
you pay when you buy a car 
on time, get a mortgage on 
your house, or borrow money 
for your business. 

Bankers say this isn’t likely 
to happen now. Money is still 
far from tight. Banks have 
plenty of cash to lend. There’s 
‘been no inflationary rise in de- 
imand for consumer or busi- 
ness 

the Federal Reserve dis- 

count rate—the first since the A 

recession started. It triggered A 
a selling wave on the New 

ve. Mason Hotel 
4-3000 ©5700 

seemed unlikely to have any 
immediate effect on your pay- 
check, your ae prospects or 
your costs. 

But it did give a tipoff on 
how Government’s top 
monetary planners—the men 
who control the Nation’s 
money supply—think the eco- 
nomic winds are blowing. 

In the view of the Federal 
Reserve Board, inflation is now 
a greater danger than reces- 
sion. Higher prices and cheap- 
er dollars are a bigger menace! 
than unemployment. There- 
fore, in the thinking of these 
men, a gentle tug on the reins 
is called for. 

The move accompanied 
fresh signs the economy is 
pulling out of its slump. 

‘By Vie Casamento. Staff Photographer 

The war on excess weight goes on at Elizabeth Arden’s 
with patron in foreground using a reclining exercise 
board, another taking her ease in a steam cabinet. 

gymnasium’s keep-fit program. 
Ife may go hand in hand with 

Helena Rubinstein has fivein the reducing fun at the} 
full-time operators dedicated|MacLevy Slenderizing Salons.) 
to giving a variety of slim-|They have a special “Slim- 
down treatments (in sumptu-|Teen” course, health clubs for) Wie 
ous settings) which include|men and all sorts of weight-| aay 
massage, dry heat cabinet, spotjoff methods for the ladies.) 
reducing with electrical pads,|Some 1500 customers go to} => 
exercise, a contour li =. ema ly Rag | tere : sod 
treatments. ere are special|down via the Slim-Glori table, 

ethers oa Bans xen *P\ classes where clients receive|Swedish massage, “rollers,”| \ 
as thie ance alien tea oat diets, a figure analysis, and|steam cabinets, vibratory belts 
they're looking for com instructiorst in exercise with|and bicycles. 
that sre. ekeraine 1eany>\a “beauty stretch”—a firm,) “Women don’t like to do the 
Busy, executives ca yore pink rubber band which when|work themselves,” says an 
lama supltence which uy @lused properly will (according|Emile Health Club spokesman 
in an automobile ci P ce to Helena Rubinstein’s reduc-|as he explains that exercise 
lighter, rests teeta ing experts) “tone and firmiclasses were a failure. So, 
driver’s kk, My ©/ muscles and take off pounds.”|Emile has three well-trained 
tion (which sellers ps soe ®-' Treatments start at $6. operators to give massage, 

mechanical reducing’ aids say| Workouts at Pentagon Relax-A-Cisor treatments, and oil to fat nda say to supervise the reducing belt, 
while age = te Pre _ ing)} “you have a hard time con-|steam cabinet and the high- 
i le Bea m + tolvincing men that they can lie|pressure hose (it tightens the 
thive ie ae eine reducing,|down and go to sleep and lose|skin and body). 

e salons, lweight,” says an attendant at| For reducers who don’t want 
Man can chose his ownithe Pentagon Officers’ Ath-|to worry about the cost of 

weapons in this business. Al-jjetic Center. So, most of the|each and every treatment, the 
though reducing isn’t new to| military reducing % accom-|Silhouette Figure Form Inter- 
Washington — the Emile|plished with workouts—jnational has a “membership 
Health Club (for women only)|squash, handball, basketball,|club.” There is no limit to the 
is 52 years old—it has become|and with gym equipment such|number of visits a member 
Big Business only within the|as barbells and punching bags./may make to the salon each 
last few years. Membership in the Center|week. Some comeé in five or 

A newcomer to the reducing}is about 2000. Each member|six times each week for me- 
field, ,, the Stauffer “Magic|pays $5 a year, plus a treat-|chanical massage, use of the 
Couch”—introduced to Wash-|ment fee'for massage, a heat/relaxing tables, belts, rollers, 
ingtonians for home use two'cabinet, etc. Four to five hun-|“hips away”/ machine, and 
years ago—is now selling at\dred Pentagonites use the|“grace-liners/” Customers (200 
the rate of almost 1000 per|Center each day and the num-ja day) range from 16 to 71 
month according to one of itsi\ber is expected to increase|years. Most of them come to 
officials. when the pool is finished. Sec-|lose weight, others to “main- 
w.. = of 13 pared and slim segs of patenee Neil eo tain what they Rave.” 

Siadies are selling Wash-jroy is one of the mem ‘ 4 
ington’s overly plump popu-|as are all the Chiefs of Staff. They ‘Come Every Duy 
lation Relax-A-Cizor—a small|“They like the more passive} Thirty “calendar” days of 

syned eee no ereee, than earcien” the attendant says,|treatments cost $25 at the 
e case, whic e-/“such as massage.” | _ |Slimline Slenderizing Salon 

signed to dial away the bulges} Some 60 persons a day re- 
by causing “muscular seainad: shape their shapes af the|“2¢Te some 40 women daily 
tion.” Bethesda Chevy Chase Physi-|take their exrcise lying down 

on the Slimline reducing) “Living Furniture” cal Fitness Club, less than two 

, table. Slender Form Studio oe rs years old. —— a 
Also for do-it-yourselfers|reserved for women, ter 

are the Niagra Cyclo Massage|noon it’s for men only. Mem- recommends two or three 
junits—“living furniture,” both|berships are $150 a year with|‘Teatments a week—at $5 per 
chairs and tables, a “car-sage” —for would-be-thin customers. 

But some are so eager to shed 
certain treatments such as 

to plug in the cigarette light-\the Slenda-Vogue machine ex- 
the pounds, they come in every 
day. Last month, a Congress- 

i] are 
stores and salons. 

Choose Your Weapons 

For fatties who want to take 

for growth 
possibilities from the List of Legal investments fer 

Trust Funds in the District of Columbia. 

Prospectus_may be obtained trom your dealer or the undersigned 

|__ JOHNSTON, LEMON & Co._-. 
Member Philedelphio-Beltimere Stock Exchange 

SOUTHERN BUILDING 115 NW. SAINT ASAPH 
WASHINGTON 5, D. C. ALEXANDRIA, VA, 

Plecse send me without obligation prospecivs on W INGTON MUTUAL 
INVESTORS FUND. ea _ 

elnicove 

a message urging them to ad- 
vertise in Life. 

“The new program, Melni- 
cove said, “is our way of ack- 
nowledging that manufactur- 
ers ‘and retailers are in the 
same business: the business, 
purely and simply, of moving 
products into the hands of con- 
sumers. In this joint effort, 
advertising is the most fertile 
and effective area for us to 
exploit together.” 

J. A. Livingston is on vaca- 
tion. His Business Outlook 
column will resumed 
Sept. 7. 

Nome 

Home building activity in 
July bounced up to its high- 
est level in 18 months. Con. 
tractors started work on 107; 
300 housing units. When you 
allow for seasonal variations, 
that figures out to 1,160,000 
homes a year. 

Personal income of Ameri- 
eans in July set an all-time 
record. The Federal Reserve 
Board’s index of industrial 
production for July showed a 
gain of 2 percentage points 
over June. ) 

Auto sales in the first 10 
days of August took an en- 
couraging upturn. Not count-' 
ing Sundays, dealers sold an 
— of 13,450 new cars a 

Address 

RECOMMENDED FOR CAPITAL GAIN POTENTIAL | 

CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, ING. 
Common Stock 

SC apintly “ee 
A diversified industrial corporation directed by well-known 
and rnanagement. Some of the better known di- 
rectors ore famed realtor William Zeckendorf; Warren 
Pierson, Chairmen TWA; Kenneth Young, President Pothe 
Laboratories; E. Kinkead, Chairmon Executive Committee 
at Colonial Trust Co. In 1957 Chesopecdke earned 50 
cents per shore and 17 cents per share for first uorter 
of 1958. Pathe Color Division soles were 400% . greater 
for 1958 thon @ yeor ago. 

A comprehensive report on this security ie available 
igation 

Personal Bankers 
Personal Industrial Bankers, 

Inc., earned consolidated net 
income of $65,273 in the three 
months ended June 30 com- 
pared with $64,541 in the sec- 
ond quarter of 1957. Loans re- 
ceivable increased from $7,- 
640.105 a year previously to 
$8,194,931 on last June 30. The 
increase occurred despite a 
more selective loan policy. 
During the first quarter of the 
fiscal year the company open- 
ed six new offices in South 
Carolina which will operate 
under the name Lenders, Inc. 

Miss Mary C. Murphy has been 
elected secretary and assistant 
treasurer of the company. 

Pasame Jot Delivered 
SEATTLE (AP)}—Pan Amer- 

ican World Airways has taken 

delivery of its first Boeing 
jcommercial 707 jet airliner. 
The big four-engine, 600-mile- 
an-hour plane will be put into 
trans-Atlantic service by Pan 
American in early November, 
marking the inauguration of 

F cay wh commercial jet flights by a 
orp., said U. S&S. airline. 

ae ae ee 
ieee cite eae c ‘ 
% Se aa 

—. 7 

Forecasting a bangup recep- 
' tion for the industry’s new 
1959 models, President Harlow 
H. Curtice of General Motors 
said United States dealers will 
sell 5.5 million new cars next 
year. 

Installment Debts Cut 

Arthur O. Dietz, 
of C.1,T. Financial 

Z 

on request without ob/ 

WRITE OR CALL 

THE MATTHEW CORPORATION 
Investment Securities : 

1524 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washington/6, D. C. 
COlumbie 5-4992 fs 

Gentiomen, pleese moll me ¢ FREE COPY of the Aselysic on 
Chesepecke Industries, Inc., offered without a 

yo 

Japanese Visitors 
p of 12 Japanese mar- 

talists will tour the 

" 

keting s 
Seven Corners 
ter, Falls Church, 
under the auspices of tii 
ternational Cooperation ~“Ad- 
ministration. Their visit will 
climax a six weeks cross coun- 

er, and small hand appliances. |tra. 
Six full-time employes are| Slimnastics, 20 sessions for here Quality & Serviese Originete 

kept busy placing these $74.50 
to $395 units in area homes. 
Another lazy-man’s way of 

shedding pounds at home is to 
ride the Exercycle which in 
one-half hours does the work 
of three hours of calisthenics. 
Reducing at carriage trade 
rices is available at Wash- 

ington’s plush beauty salons. 

$11, is one of the popular re- 
ducing specials offered by the 
'YWCA. Their good-figuring 
classes also include Ladies’ 

ning for 11 years), Tuesday 
Noontime Special Figure Per- 
fection, Thursday Shoppers! 
Special at $12.50 for ten weeks, 
and Friday Bargain Night with 

Day Out (which has been run-|be 

‘supervisor, 

tion.” The “60 to 100” custom-| 

man’s wife was a daily visitor, 
lost 7% pounds in two weeks, 
left .on a vacation wearing 
dresses she “couldn’t get into 

fore.” 
What price a pound of lost 

flesh? says a Stauffer Salon 
is a moot ques- 

ee 

ers who come to the two 

IPTON & MICHAEL CO. 
Services 

734 15th St. N.W. 

ME. 8-4717 

125-ACRE ISLAND PARADISE 

reduce 

At Elizabeth Arden’s, four 
jmasseuses—all from European 
schools of massage and all 
Arden-trained — slim down 
their clients in pink-walled 
luxury. Massage is priced at 
$6 per hour. Massage with a 
wax bath— the. client is en- 
cased from neck to toe in 
paraffin, given a hot drink, 
wrapped in blankets—is $10. 
Then there is the “shake 
away” chair, steam cabinet, 
and private exercise. 

the tariff $10 for 10 weeks. 
Also in the slimming race 

is Sinderella where daily 
some 140 Washington women 
(many wives of ambassadors, 
Government officials and Cap- 
ital socialites) rectivé passive 
exercise while lying-on a cush- 
ioned vibrating table, listening 
to dreamy music. The 14 full-| 
time technicians “guarantee” 
results. Treatments are $2 
each. 
| The whole family can join 

3 STOCKS FOR ONE OF 
THE SIX BEST BUYING 
PERIODS IN YOUR LIFE! 

your 
JEFF LEE, 4-Park Place, 

Newerk 2, MN. J. Home 

TO INVEST? 
ARE YOU INTERESTED 

IN. LONG-TERM CAPITAL GAINS? 

Life Insurance Stocks Are Growth Stocks 

had invested $1,000. in the original stock 

$38 EE year 
the following results: ae 

OFFICE GYM 
STAUFFER HOME SLENDERIZING PLAN 

of Etfortioss Exercise & Caterte Reduction 
best time te 
invester 

a a i i i i, Oe ee . le tl, i, i i i i i i i i i i i 

‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
( 

Pe it eee 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
A Stoutfer figure consuttent wit snow you ts modern reducing 
method m your own home at your convenience Ne obligation, 

* j "== > AAR 1S COUPON- ~~ - 
’ WOME SLENRERIZING PLAN 

| | 

The fist of 3 ’ AIL COUPON TODAY—" te it srcznelimet cculeues aan wit « 44 
Serv. 

. You also receive our 4 
NO 

G. J. MITCHELL, JR., CO. 
INVESTMENTS © ESTATE PLANNING ; 

Securities Building @ 729-15th St. N.W. 
Open Mon. thru Fri., 8 to 9; Sat., § to 3 

Free Parking at Capitel Garage 

By Vic Casamento, Staff Photographer 
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4 

Birety & Company 
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Member 
PHILADELPHIA-BALTIMORE 

Associate Member 
BOSTON 

STOCK EXCHANGE 

Washington 6, D. C. 

STOCK EXCHANGE 

1700 K Street, N.W. 
DI. 7-9244 

MISSILE SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS 

pace proj- 
ge graduate 

nced ASW and s 
openings for colle 

Perience in system or operation ast 3 years ex 

Vought—producer ot Regulus Missiles, Crusader 
series—active in adva 

ects—has two immediate 

Chance 
fighter 

with at le 
analysis. 

@ sys- 

system require- 
weapon system 

and evaluate tac- 

ced Missil 
to evaluate weapon 
ria and methods for 

; assess Capability and develop 

egulus and other advan 
be able Must 

ments; establish crite 
analysis 
tics for 

To work on R 
tems. 

weapon system in operating environment. 

encompassing com- nalysis, 
supervision of 2 to 15 personnel. 

systems & 
Technical 

WEAPON SYSTEM -ANALYST 
problem 

of 

MISSILE SYSTEMS ANALYSIS SPECIALIST 
broad program of 

weapon system. 
Direct 
plete 

8s definition of target—defense 
issile vulnerability, analysis of target 

m 
etc. 

areas such 
evaiuation 

truction capability, 

aed specific 
complex, 
des 

VOUGHT REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE HERE 
AUGUST 27.28 

Write 

sio, 
mg Personnel, Dept. WP-3 

C. A. Be 
Supervisor, Engineeri 

UGHT AIRCRAFT 
IHMOSRFC HATES « 44448. TETAS 

Proper: 

Tpis is @ senior 
professional level position in an expanding re- 
search effort. 

» @nd surfactants. 8S or MS 

lines involving cosmetic formulations, 
ties of emvuisions 

organic chemistry desired. 

type 2 to 5 years’ experience with Aerosol 

» equipment problems. 8S product formulations 

organic chemistry. 

BIO-CHEMIST 

In skin chemistry end 

ledge of organic chemistry 

Skin Physiologist M.S. plus § years’ exper/- 
ence in research 

physiology—know 
required. 

* 

mosphere and excellent 
Stimulating At- 

established 
stable industry. 

Comprehensive 

benefit 

working conditions in 
expanding research ac- 

tivity of 

fringe | ORGANIC program. 

strict confidence, to: 
Mr. D. M. De Hort. 

Gillette’ Park, Boston 6, Mass. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR Co. 

for Spacemen | 
...and defenses for 

the ocean floor 
BOTH ARE ACTIVE AREAS AT 
CHANCE VOUGHT TODAY 

’ 

vital 

vehicles and 

t of 

st Chance Vough 
sa heme ges 3 game 
ought — a 

cs is a 
pons 

consideration and 

ft. V. 

advanced wea 
MILITARY ASTRONAUTI 

Under 

» Ph — 
—J 

rr vegans yates 

ASTRODYNA 

Engineer, 
' orbit 

technigque 

inquire. 

Advanced Weapons 

QUALIFIED PERSONS are invited to 

A. L. Jarrett, Manager, 

ead 

UGHT AIRCRAFT 
SPOOR POAATER + 464448, FEED 

‘ 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash 
ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
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irginia 
Associates, 

Palmer 
ar Sales-' 

. The compe-| 

winner 
is to be selected in mid-Sep- 

more about 

osing a few 

ca 

Ts store; 
rtising , adve 

idends on 
, Payable 

are being 
ness concerns 

have de- 

pring area, ac- 

center. 

increased 
e 30, 1957 

item on Dec. 
d to $540,274. 

Morris Kare 

e first half 

irginia Elec- 

paid for re- 

The unearned! 
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plant at Parr Send your resume, in 
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pring Junior) 
ommerce “Star| 

e his name en- 

quarterly divi- 

perpetual tro 
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Co, 

*| Japanese 
am 

were 1 per cent 

of record Aug. 

cent against 82 

y,|29. Also approved were the 

in July 

per cent last year. * 
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hn L, 

at the end of the 
were $2,397,983 

Room revenues 

to 70 per cent); 
per cent in July, 

- Total sales in the first 
seven months of this year 
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“SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 1958 

Labor Day Weekend... 4 Days — 3 Nites 
: ‘ per person, 2 in © room, Modified 
prow 4 American Plan | includes special 

dinner ot HACKNEY'S tomed Sea Food 
Restouront) . . . EUROPEAN PLAN AVANABLE, TOO. 

» 

| 
317 viento 25 * 

Friday to Sunday only 

THE. SEPTEMBER HOLIDAYS 
DAYS DAYS Round-T H E-WORLD 

4 (3 nites) 445*; (a nites) * +$54* ROOM! 

reaktasts and Dinners! 
. Children’s Counsellor Service 

in American Band pilus 
listening %leasure! 

and Health Gaths.. 
roy 

. Television 
at finest nea aiia 

2 oe 

“mn fest a ini axie® y 

j ji “ 

AR aid, pc 

|| Of All Places 

——_ 
é 

| Beer and Skittles i in West Berlin = 

shot of Wald- Sutton 
meister (Master-of-the-F o r- 
ets). makes it green, or a 
dash of raspberry turns it 
red. This brew-in-Glorious © 
Technicolor is served in tu- 
reens roughly the size of a 
washtub. After a washtub or 
two of Weisse, life along- 
side the Communists is more 
bearable. 

Watching the Reds is a 
continuing practice here in 

Trains arrive regularly. from: 
the outside world with sede | 
and produce, but it is the 
airplane that is the people's ~ fee 
bridge. Since the Russians  <  ~ 
will not agree to permit Ger- "~ 
man planes to operate be- 

| tween German cities, the 
bulk of the passenger pay 
load is carried by Pan Amer- 
ican, which sends 26 planes 
a day into Berlin from Frank- 
furt, Hanover, Hamburg, Dus- 
seldorf, Cologne, Stuttgart, 
Nuremburg and Munich. 

Twenty-six planes depart 
daily too, threading their way 
through the narrow corridor 
of air space, many of them 
carrying some of the 250 
refugees who leave East Ger. 
many every day. 

A LOOK at, East Berlin 
is readily available to vir- 
tually any tourist who has 
come from the West. One 
may drive straight down a 
street of the 17th of June. 
newly named for the Berlin 
uprising a few years ago 
pausing momentarily at the 
station of the West German 
police and then roll under 
the Brandenburg Gate sur- 
mounted with its Red banner. 
The helmeted East German 
police wait on the other side, 
Most of the time they don’t 
hed bother asking for pass- 

Pnevend the helmets are 

The best East Berlin has to 
offer is its State Opera and 
the Stalinallee. The opera y Nea _ 
studded with stars lured 

See your travel agent, write we fer brochure 
j er coll collect 

666 Fifth Avenve New York 19 Plase 7-430B 
teaches datdarctutetaMetied utideathed 

re pce ng «Nag Baa 
, and order The W 

Sasten Hest mad fumes Senekn 
guaranteed home delivery. 

Monticello, N. Y. 

“Berlin's Kurlarpiendemin once again is one of ‘the 
great streets of the world, filled with fashionable 
shops, restaurants and theaters and laughing sightseers. 

four times the East German 
currency. Privately owned 
West German opera com- 
panies cannot afford § the 
prices paid by the East Ger- 
man government, which does 
not have toe operate on a 

profit. 
Stalinallee, which certainly 

must be renamed Khrwu- 
shchev Korner or some cur- 
rent name, is a Bolshevik 
boulevard of new apartment 
houses done in Moscow’s best 
architectural style. Party slo 
gans adorn the walls, Red 
flags adorn the windows, and 
patches of concrete adorn 
the balconies, some of which 
have already collapsed. 
A statue of Uncle Joe still 

looks across the Sports Pal- 
ace, but a sign across the 
border in West Berlin says 
“Stalinallee” with the last 
“E” crossed out. Spelled that 
Way it means “Stalin is 
finished.” 

EAST BERLIN is a sober- 
ing daylight tour but West 
Berlin is a strange, exciting 

city by day or night. The 
Kurfurstendamm, which Ber- 
liners shorten to Kudam, 
bustles by day and glitters 
by night. Some 286 buildings 
bordered it before the war. 
When the bombs stopped 
falling, 36 were left. Now it 
is lined with - fluorescent 
lights and sidewalk restau- 

rants. One department store) 

devotes a whole floor to food) 
with oranges from Brazil, 
apples from Argentina, 
plums from Italy, cherries 
from Spain, prunes from 

Fore... the Time of Your Life 
during the most colorful season of the year 

house facilities 

FRANK SCELZO, 
P.G.A. Pra. 

“Director of 
Activities” 

“Dutch” Usilaner 

of D.C. 

Teachers College 

EVERYTHING at YOUR FINGERTIPS... 
* World's Largest all-steel POOL 
* Tennis * Motor Boating * Water Skiing 
* Top ENTERTAINMENT * 2 ORCHESTRAS 
featuring LECUONA CUBAN BOYS 
and MORTY REID'S ORCHESTRA 

M ¢ AIR CONDITIONED & STEAM HEATED 
ACCOMMODATIONS ... tha Wilimale in Leasry 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY 
and HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Traditional Services on Premises 
conducted by a Prominent Cantor 

“The Choice of the 

MOVACK FAMILY, Manegement Country Club Crowd” 

Hotel & 

Country Club 

on SACKETT LAKE, Monticello, N. Y. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or CALL 
HOTEL DIRECT—MONTICELLO (N. Y.) 1492 

Massachusetts 

from the West with large! 
salaries paid in West German 
marks which are worth about 

* been waiting for: Oceanside fun 
for everyone on American Express’ 

famous 3, 4 and 7-day tours te America’s . 
favorite resort... including eccommedetions 

at fine hotels—many delightful entertainment 
features .. . starting as low os $24.95 for a 3-day tour 

e-- and only $70.45 for a 7-day tour. 

[Your Choice of Luxury Hetetel e 

3 day-2 night tour Bat “ol 

Colton Manor .1 33% 

Marlborough-Blenheim 
Claridge e#eaeseetea 

Sheraton Ritz-Carlton . 
| Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 

‘for complete information contact your Travel Agent or 

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE 
622 14th Street, N.W.-—STerling 3-0130 

er at J. Garfinckel & Co., Travel Bureau 

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES — SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE 

Wildwood, N. J. 
—_—_———_ ee 

ny FOR FREE VACATION ph SY 
RITE VACATION PLAN 

CENTER 
*WILDWOC AT SCHELLENGER AVE. 
WILDWOOD-BY-THE-SEA, N. J. 
~ Greenfield | Park, NS 

Reservation Available 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY 

Open for 
HIGH HOLY DAYS 

"Eoeaeeed Wa Canter’ pommaee 
Filtered Pool @ Lake @ T 

Sah S0"Gur" Goon Bremacs” 
AIR CONDITIONED 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
a (dietary laws) 

Campe— 

Vacation like 

a royal family 

at luxurious 

CHALFONTE ~ 

HADDON HALL 

‘Prom "$8 per day per person, double, European Plan. Add $2 to adult 
rate fer cach child under 12. American Plan: add $6.50 for breakfast 
and dinner or $8 for three meals daily. Children under 6, no meal 
charge when sharing room with an adult on American Plan. 

CHALFONTE ~ HADDON HALL 
On the Boardwalk ot Atlantic City, N. J. 

Telephone: Atlantic City 40141 @ in Washington call REpublic 7-2642 

».. with mid-Summer 
vacation et 

wt) VACATION 

MASSACHUSETTS 

9 SCENIC VACATION AREAS 

Check arep in which interested =, 

BERKSHIRE HILLS + BOSTON + CAPE COD 
MARTHA’S VINEYARD + NANTUCKET * NORTH SHORE 

OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE + PIONEER VALLEY + PLYMOUTH 

Name .. 

an 

ity Stale ... a 

e When COming........-.uengit of Stay... 

s 

i 
| 
| 
! 
| 

& am interested in (circle) HOTEL, MOTEL, GUESTHOUSE, COTTAGE . 

| 
I 
! 
! 
! 

oreeee 

e e No. of rooms «900260 eepenaenenss sean 

| MASSACHUSETTS DEPT. of COMMERCE 
¢ DIV. OS, 150 Causeway Street, Boston 14, Mass 

Accommodations to fit every travel budget: First Class, One-Class, 
Cabin Class, Tourist Class—Holland-America has them all! 

Te IRELAND, ENGLAND, FRANCE and to HOLLAND fer All Eurepe. 

——ou awe The tuxurioue flagship - — — — — 

NIEUW AMSTERDAM 
. 

Sept. 5, Sept. 26 and Nov. 17 

MAASDAM Oct, 2, Oct. 28; NOORDAM Oct. 11, Nov, 15 

Waiting list on some sailings. Thrift Season rates stert Sept, 1. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

114 Seventooni St. WLW. Washington 6 D.C. ST, 24000, : 

A paar is very paws of his coin-studded belt, 
generally handed down from father to son, 

30% off your fare .. . your dollars 

go farther while you're there 

Nows the time to 
Skycruise amazing 

South America 
Dee Fly down one coast to Buenos Aires, 

ational’s 
Panama, Panagra’s to “B.A.” 

East Coast of South America. Fly on Pan American's DC-7B 
first-class President service or tourist-fare Rainbow service 
New York to Caracas, Rio, Montevideo, and “B.A.” * 

Call your Travel 
Ticket Office: 1600 

ee 

PANAGRA 
PAN AMERICAN-GRACE AIRWAYS 

PAN AMERICAN 
PAM AMERICAN WORLD Alfwars ie. 



third 

tie heme, end Ash 
per Di yg he 

Ocean) Charlottesville, V 
Beach. was 

Phone Atlantic 9-7138 
Mrs. Minnie Hearne Jones 

Owner-Manager 

NEWEST RESORT HOTEL 
Facing the Atlantic Ocean 

Additional 40 new rooms & 
room, Wall-to- walt 

coms. Suggest Starting 
, 

Fun! HaveFun! 
WRITE INFORMATION CENTER 

cThe Shoreham 
“The Family Hotel” 

On The Boardwalk at 4th St. 
European 
70 Bright, Cheertul Rooms — §isi coms 10. 

Free Parking—For intormation 
and reservations write or call 

Mr. C. LL. BENSON 

HM. ATLANTIC 9461 
wider boardwalk 

- yon P » 

Architect 

7 bes 
both near 

Association 
Lawn, el 

ae": nee" an ago iy rok 

the fifth President of the 
nited States. 

American ana European Plan 
Private or connecting baths. 

PHONE OR MAIL RESERVATIONS 
onvention 

fon A ho ee Gen. Stark had 700 prisoners. 

Atlantic. 94233 

Per Person 
Person| the announcement that, after 
person’ so great an American victory, 

Der Poreen France would line up in sup- 

Plan—Grill-Fountain ag hy y 

ine Room open ? a.m. to ? p.m. 
water 

Pinast Xesort Hotel in Marviand 

“+ 

os ™ F 

Hubbard 

the losers — Hessians and 
Brunswicker infantry and 
artillery — were cominanced 
by Lt. Cols. Frederick Baume 
and Heinrich von Breymann. 
Contemporary historians re- 
port, that in his anxiety to 
capture much needed supplies, 
Burgoyne detached 1150 men 
for the job. When the smoke 
of battle cleared away, there 
were 207 German dead, a 
large number wounded, and 

Ca 
Your This defeat was a mortal 

blow to English aspirations in 
America. It contributed to 
Burgoyne’s surrender shortly : newomac 
afterwards at Saratoga, to the Kye 

room) end of British aims to split ) Harrisburg 
the colonies in two, and to 7 We 

He Sa 
4 

2 BALTIMORE 

iS 
Frederick Se | 
NEY Mic ee 

, iy 

port of Washington’s efforts. lic 

THE MAP prepared by the Uf 
American Automobile Associ- 

ation takes the motorist 

Each 
Day! 

. 
< 

WA ING JN 

~~ uray, Va. 
Nags Head, N. Cc. Nags Head, N. ©. ee 

Luray, Va. 

Late Vacations Are Great Vacations 

ot THE CAROLINIAN 
A friendly Motor Hotel, directly on 

the ocean, on the famed Outer Banks 
— 

=NAGS HEAD, N. 
Fishing in fresh and salt 

ng... 

sightseeing. Delightful 

_recommended 
— C 

A Summer resort 

“where the river and mountains eet” 

@ Filtered pool © Fine food ® Cool nights © No mosquitoes 
© Riding—Fishing—Boating—Guided Float Trips 
® Now available: 3day fishing license at $1.50 
© 21 Cottage units. each with porch & private bath 

7 AE . ore 
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“VYermont’s Colonial 
e.” 

suggest that your route to 
New Hamphire 

to New York City. and the 
shores of the Hudson River. 

painter and who had studied 
under Benjamin West, found 

' greater fame as an engineer. 

historic Kingston 
4.._take the New York Thruway; 
nt, capital of the Empire 

of Lake Champlain, the -So- 
ciety of American Travel 
Writers will hold its third an- 
nual convention, Sept. 19-23. 

Northeast of Montpelier is 
St. Johnsbury, shire town of 
Caledonia County and famed 
for the quality of its maple 
sugar and syrup. Of interest 
here are Arnold Park, the 
Paddock Mansion, North Con- 
gregational Church, Fair- 
banks Scale Works, Museum 
of Natural Science, the Civil ’ 
War statue carved from Car- 
rara marble, the Athenaeum, 
St. Johnsbury Academy, Cen- 
tury House, Government Fish- 
ery Station and Octagon 
House. 

DRIVE EAST from _ St. 
Johnsbury into Twin Moun- 

| tain, N. H., one of the busiest 
little summer resorts in the 

‘England. 

White Mountains. This is as, 
far north as we go on the) 
AAA tour. From Twin Moun-| 
tain we turn south to Bristol, | 

a farming and industrial com- 
muity named after Bristol, 

| per day per api. 

'’ Claremont, N. H., near the ‘Not Per Person) 
| Vermont border, is located in|,. 

He sailed his 140-foot steam- 
boat, The Clermont, up the 
Hudson River at the astound- 

4 ing speed of five miles ani} 
hour. 

The date was Aug. 17, 1807, 
when huge crowds jamming 
the shores of the Hudson for 
a view of the “monstrosity” 
shouted that the boat would 
“never start.” And when it 
started upstream they prophe- 
sied that it would “never 
stop.” 

Today, at 250 Park ave. 
New York City, there is an 

office which handles the sbip- 
ment of .95 per cent of all 
American cars sent abroad by 

Americans using steamships’ 
to Europe. 

~ Miami Beach, Fila. 

For those who haven't seen) © 

Modern Ship— Swimming Poo! Sun Deck Excelent Cuisine and Service « Entertainment 
by Cruise Director and Staff Time for sightseeing. bargain shopping in all ports. 

SHIP AS YOUR MOTEL ALi THE WAY Pick your Port... 

Pick your Date 

jn hunt ae 

RMUDA 
$125 

Te NASSAU, Sept. 27; Oct.11; Nov.8 
Te BERMUDA, Sept, 20; Oct. 4; Now. 1,15 

Q -pAY HAVANA 

THANKSGIVING DAY CRUISE 
Soils Seturdey, Nev. 72,47 

Two nights or one doy in Hevone 
One y in Nossow 

42] -DAY WEST INDIES - 
Te NASSAU, Bohames - KINGSTON ond PORT ANTONIO, jomoxe - HAVANA,Cube 
Sails Saturday October 18,4 PM <p Descriptive folders sent on request 

EASTERN SHIPPING CORPORATION. Gen! Agent! 

? - 

Miami Beach, Fla, _ 

ba 
Soe 

the great docks of the major) #= 
transatlantic lines serving Eu-} 
rope, I recommend a visit to! 3 
the eastern shore of the North! 

in New York City.' & River, 

You're sure to see some of the 
queens of the transoceanic 
service at dock, before you 
start back to the Greater 
Washington area. 

_- Miami Beach, Fla. 

BLAIR VILLAS 
406 Gist Stree?l, Miami Beach, Fla. 

$5 to $38 omplete Apts. 
WILL ap ieee 3TO$5 

FULL KITCHENS 
& DINING ROOMS 

BATHING FROM YOUR APT 
EE PARKING—C 

AIR-CONDITIONED & TV 

U 
LOSE TO SHOPPING | 

aS s 
— ‘ 

HOTEL . 

ontaineb cau 

$ 8 daily per person 
double occupancy 

; to Nov. 15 
. *100 of 565 rooms 

BUROPEAN PLAN 

And Also Introducing The New 

FONT AINESLEAU 
CLUB PLAN 

inctuding 

Breakfast and Dinner 

Bod 

SIMPLE Summ 
OMMENDED 

Write for Folder “’P’’ and Rates 

Ted & Rose Hubers Box 400, Luray, Va. 
OWNER-MANAGERS WASH., D.C. PHONE 
Phone Riverside 3-6100 STerling 3-7788 

RITE FOR BKOCHURE, 
ELMER BLAIR, Owner 
FRED KLENK, Mer. 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
HIGH HOLY DAYS 
50 MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN 

DAILY PER 

State, on Sugar River. 

| Strangely enough, this quiet 
|New England town has a 
| greatly varied population, 

Williamsburg, Va. : ams bi Williamsburg, Va. 

9 Fall Cruises She She She SH Se Sie Sie Sie Sie Sie SR Se die Se dE of df of 
WALK BY LANTERN LIGHT | ToStart Here 

THE SS YARMOUTH is 
scheduled for a series of fall 
cruises from Washington, 
according to the Eastern 
‘Shipping Corp. 

Three seven-day cruises to 
Nassau, Sept. 27, Oct. 11, and 

Nov. 8; four seven-day cruises 
to Bermuda, Sept. 20, Oct. 4, 
Nov. 1 and 15 are. scheduled | 
Two other cruises go to the 

Bahamas and Havana. 

- meals. Informal and re- 
~ : ; laxing. You-all come, new! eat 

For literature or * \ ; 

ctlons: THE CAROLINIAN (phone 2311), Nags Heed, N. 
———— 

| a hilly ‘region of the “River 
t 
driving , pe j -+-f80l0 ang 2) TV in every room GOLF ot our Country Club : 

to Sept. 
Hoven for Hay Fever Sufferers 

0. %\ 
Write for brochure 

North Carolina North Carolina es k ovac 
“ siden* 

Duke a 
a 

wenane J 

s 

Complete Breekfast 
DOUBLE OCCUP. Delexe Dinner 

TO DEC. 15 KOSHER 
32 OF 140 ROOMS 

FREE Parking 
Lew Evropeor 

on Pores A 

DIETARY LAWS 

See your travel agent, 
or write for informa- 
tion & Reservations. 

Me Religious services in hotel daily 

L @ CASAWA CLUS | 

the Ocean ot 17th St. Miami Beoch|| ON THE OCEAN AT 44th STREET, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
_—_-- 

wOTEL @ FP 

Luray, Va. 
For the Vacation of Your DREAMS 

MIAMI BEAC 
IN SEPT.—OCT.—NOV. : 

The Weather..... PERFECT 
The Hotels...... FABULOUS 
The Rates......- SURPRISINGLY LOW_ 

The Following Resorts Have J FREE OFFER 
Sponsored This HAL WINTER COMPANY 
Advertisement 7136 Abbott Ave. 

ALGIERS Miami ~— Florida a tals 
Please Send Me solutely Free 

‘ATLANTIS Color Brochures and Rate Cards of 
BELMAR Resorts Listed on This Page 

BLUE GRASS 
NAUTILUS 
ROBERT. RICHTER 
SEA ‘ISLE 

FIRGINIA 

24-PAGE COLOR- 
PHOTO PREVIEW 

of the East’s largest, and 
the world’s most beautiful 
caverns. Come this year 
and discover for yourself 
the Lure of Luray Caverns; 
also see our 75 
antique cars. 
Meantime send 

TROLLING along the streets of Williamsburg by lan- 

tern light, you'll actually feel that you are back in the 
18th century. Other memorable highlights of your visit will 
be dining in old taverns, seeing the Powder Magazine, 
riding in carriages and taking a tour of the Capitol, the 

Governor's Palace and other historic buildings. You'll also 
enjoy motoring to nearby Jamestown and Yorktown. 

Planning. VOCRtiO®. ob ics dis kavewne 

(Month) 

7" Ss 

EE aR 

Williamsburg Inn & Cottages 
4 ~ ll. Double Rooms from $15 to $18, in cottages from $3 

From sorth, south, east and west and across the oceans Williamsburg Lodge & Taverns 
see se sstlt Ridge Parkway and the Double Rooms from $3 to $13 

aes The Motor House 
Double Rooms from $12 to $1$ : 

POR+INFORMATION: Write Box 718, Williamsburg, Va., 
see your travel agent or Washington Reservation Office, 
1145 19th Street, N. W. Telephone REpublic 7-8114. 

See America’s Mighty Outdoor Dramas: 
THE COMMON GLORY-+THE FOUNDERS | 

SESESTCEEFES TSS S SS 
Virginia Virginia 

LURAY CAVERNS 

Box WP, Luray. Va. 

Piease send free color-photo booklet 

; 

; 

| 

| 

CITY 

| 
! 

" " 

| ADDRESS s 

| 
, 

Virginia 

IRGINIA 
The moment you cross the Potomac, history comes 
to life in three dimensions and living color! Here 
is Robert E. Lee’s mansion, Arlington, Nearby, 
in old Alexandria, you'll visit Gadsby’s Tavern, 
and Christ Church, where. Washington served on 
the vestry. And just south, see MT. VERNON... 

WOODLAWN PLANTATION . . . GUNSTON HALL. 

An hour more and you're in Fredericksburg, home 
town of George Washington. Roam through his 
mother’s and sister's homes . . . Rising Sun Tavern 

and the law office of his fellow patriot, 
James Monroe. : 

Drive on to Richmond and see St. John’s Church 
where Patrick Henry thundered for liberty or 
death. Visit the White House of the Confederacy 
. . « the Capitol chat Jefferson designed . . . 
Maymont Park ... and the stately James River 
plantations, BERKELEY, SHIRLEY, BRANDON, And 
along yout way, tour famous battlefields of Blue 
and Gray at Manassas, Fredericksburg, Rich- 
‘thond, Petersburg, Saylor’s Creek and Appomattox. 

-.Touch hands 

7 Vocation . swith History in 
¢ * : : om se: oe 4 ae : 

. Re sy ee 4 : 

> ups Comfortable accommodations. 
| > Being the whole family. Mail cou- 
‘pon now for FREE color picture 
peck of North Carolina's “Varie- 

int se bee Ss ~ 

VP » #4 

SS PRESIDENT HOOVER 
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU 

YOKOHAMA + MANILA - HONG KONG +- KOBE 

Do your Christmas shopping in the 
Orient! Sail aboard the all-first-class 
$$ PRESIDENT HOOVER on Nov. 

7th and be home five days before 
Christmas. ..with fabulous gifts from 
world- famed bazaars. Every cabin 
with bath, radio. 24-hour room serv- 

ice. Internationa], cuisine. Playroom, 
stewardess for children. For this and 
other President liner rome ws rw 

Travel Agent or write for free : . 

American President Lines, Dept. H. Sth. Special 25% reduction in com- 
San Francisco 4. bined Round-Trip fares. From $956. 

Sailings Every Two Weeks 
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE ORIENT 

Only father—or mother pays full fare; 
\% fare or less for other family mem- 
bers under 21. Individual adult fares 
with bath from $1386. 

25x Reduced Fare Christmas Cruise 
$$ PRESIDENT CLEVELAND sailing Dee. 

> * —_ ‘ ; eres 

~~ Ls e 

irs: 6 7 poet eee 2% ont aM “vf 

For more information write, call or visit 

Virginia State 
Travel Bureau 

806 17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
Telephone: STerling 3-7788 

4 free travel service operated by 
The Commonmeaith of Virginia 

of Conservation & Development 
Raleigh, North Caroline 

é 

Department 
Room E-l4, 

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES 
Name 

(Please Print) 

Street , 

. City 
1010 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washington 6—MEtropoliten 82380 

" 
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Enjoy unforgetable days in 
French-Canada. Tour its scenk 

’ its 

conte, 

gia & 

$a 88s 

Z2> 
e325 

s 
Lufthansa German Airlines 

will e its de luxe. serv- 
ice to Bab em gg * Be vag? Duessel- 

starting N I, Three Viscounts wgre Bae 
of the 10 D weekly flights leav- Northeast in Boston. 

to eruise to an 

OOS SESS SSSESSESHSOHOSSESESSEESEZESE 

SOUTH AMERICA 
PANAMA * PERU * CHILE * ARGENTINA 
URUGUAY © BRAZIL * PUERTO RICO 

3 WEEK OUT-OF-THE-ROUTINE 

MAGICRUISE’ 

Sigma tte 
$35 

Se 

t they vary from one 
other. 

Five cruises to the. West 
Indies by the Kungsholm of 
the Swedish American Line 
extend from seven to 16 days. 
The first will leave New York 
for Havana on Oct. 3 and re- 
turn a week later. The 10- 
day cruises starting on Oct. 
24 and Nov. 4 will stop at St. 

ree rood maps 

$962 covers cir fare, hotels 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 

WRITE US FOR BROCHURES 

viA PANAGRA AND PAN AMERICAN 

special entertainment features. Finest accommodations... 
resident hosts provide an “inside” 
people ond points of interes!, - 

‘start any saturday’ 

John, St. Thomas, San Juan 
and Nassau. 
The 12-day starting 

Oct. 11 will call at San Juan, 
Ciudad Trujillo, Havana and 
Nassau and the 16day voy- 
age starting Nov. 15 has the 
following itinerary: Trinidad, 
La Guaira, Puerto Cabello, 
Curacao, Cristobal and Ha- 
vana. 

American Export Lines has 

and meals, sightseeing ond 

look at local customs, 

NAMETRA. INCORPORATED 

666 FIFTH AVE, NEW yORK 22 

scheduled 10 Mediterranean 
cruises by the Constitution 

| and the Independence whose 
ports also include Madeira, 
Lisbon and Casablanca. The 
first cruise will start from 
New York on Sept. 4 and the 
10th will leave there on Dec. 
12. They vary from 19 to 23 
days. 

The same compary has ar- 
ranged combined sea-air 
cruises with Trans World Air- 
lines. The first of these tours 
left on Aug. 13 on the Inde- 
pendence and the next will 
depart on Wednesday on the 
Constitution. The return trips 
are made on TWA jet-stream 
planes. The destinations are 

ports. 

THE NASSAD of the Incres 
Nassau Line is due to leave 
New York on Sept. 27 en 

‘} route. to Nassau, Port-au- 
Prince, Ciudad Trujillo, and 
St. Thomas. This cruise will 
take 13 days. 
The Ryndam of the Ha 

“Jand America Line will leave 
New York @n Wednesday on 

La Guaira, Curacao and Port- 
au-Prince. The same ship will 
leave on Sept. 29 on a 14 

Everglades, Bahia d, Voyages 
Maracaibo, scheduled for 12 

s+ through UNITED TRAVEL AGENCY 
‘ ' 

t Experts on Travel-throughout the World 

It costs extra to take full advantage 
time and money. You can 

throughout the 
e will plan your entire trip—Take 

care of time-co details—Advise 
| you on all the little extra points 

mean so much, 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS EVERYWHERE 

® Pre-Arranged Independent Travel 

® Personally Conducted Tours 

UNITED TRAVEL AGENCY © 
8 807 15th Street N.W. STerling 3-5420 

' i i a a 

ee ee 

principally So 

a 13-day cruise to St. Thomas,/ 

NEVER BEFORE! 
TAORMINA — 

MEDITERRANEAN VACATION-LAND VOYAGES 
IN FALL...WINTER or SPRING 

Choose an express crossing or Cruise-Like Voyage 
PLUS an unforgettable stay at one of four world-famous resorts 
Turn a gray winter into a golden vacation! 
Sail gloriously on the Sunny Southern Route 
-.. Stay from 5 to 16 days at Capri, Cannes, 
Taormina or Portofino. 

Fourteen different “Mediterranean Voes- 
tion-Land Voyages,” lasting from 27 to 41 
days, are available. Choose an express 

crossing on the graceful Giulio Cesare or 
Augustus ...or a more leisurély Cruise-Like 
Voyage on either of the sister ships, Vulcania 
or Saturnia. 

On all, you revel in the superb cuisine and 
accommodations, delightful entertainment 

and, #ncomparable service Italian Line is 
famous for. Then follows Europe and the 
bright Mediterranean at its elegant, exciting 
best .. . and another voyage home in regal 
splendor on the same ship! 

The fourteen sailings, all from New York, 
run from October through March ... an in- 
triguing choice of ships, resorts, length of 
stay in all manner of combinations. 

Send ‘the coupon below for our colorful 
descriptive brochure today! These voyages 
are new, different, special : . . and many will 

want to go. So do write now. 

See your TRAVEL AGENT or 

Halian Line 
919 Fifteenth 

Washingin & 0D. ¢. © "9%, mmtresetitan 1288 

italian Line *" Wiiahlnaton & 8. €. 
Ye, de send me dete information, song dates ond res 
on your exclusive Mediterrencen Veostion-Lend Voyages. 

EE A I 

* (PLEASE PRINT) 

ADORESS __ 

city. 

You relax on your business trip 
to the coast 

when you cross Canada in 

The Canadian 

Vancouver on the spectacular 
Banff-Lake Louise Route. You go 
the whole way without changing 
trains! 

P. $. Why not treat your wife to 
the thrill of seeing Canada? She ' 
can travel with you at half fare 
on the Family Plan. Ask about . 
low-cost round trip rates inchud- 
ing California. See your T ravel 

— sh 
te] B-I-l10mTTs et Oe 

Trea { SOHO) 

BY FURNESS BERMUDA 

Sun-Tan sea route to Enchanted Islands . - One luxury 
class only. Deck sports and dancing, air conditioned din- 

NASSAU 
Regular weekly service from : CRUISES $ days—Oct. 3, 17,31, 
New York. Roundtrip $125 up - Not. 14, 28. $200 up 

eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeene <cachicidtiisens vebgpensebiaiieaes 

FLORIDA new this winter > BERMUDA “LIV-ABOARD” 
: CRUISES 

Ship is your hotel 
Gand 7 daye, 9183 ~ 9167 up 

‘ FURNESS LINES 
34 WHITEMALL STREET . NEW YORK 4 

HAWAII 
WEEK AT 

_ UNITED 
AIR LINES 
lewer in cost-than you’d dream. 

Visi? UNITED and see! 

it’s United Air Lines “Hawail Week” and 

“Miss Hawall of 1958”—Georgietta 
Parker of Honolulu, shown above, Is 

coming to town for the festivities. 

. United’s “Hawaii Week” gives you a won- 

derful chance to find out first-hand how eas- 
vate ang ugar wareage Aen. 

your budget. When you visit your United 

ticket office this week, you can cover every F 

detail of what you'll see dnd do, where you'll 

‘stay in the Islands. United, or your travel 
agent, will give you colorful literature with 

full information on such heavenly holidays 
as these: 

WORLD-FAMOUS WAIKIKI 

é 

15 days, os low as... .......4++-+-9628,40" 

pment 
fare and hotel 

Ww 

AlR LINES 

UNITED AIR LINES, AIR VACATION conrea 
Statler Hotel, Washington 5, D.C. 

'| OST EXTRA CARS AT THE REGULAR PARS—FLY SOrED, THE REDAE AONLEES 
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y REFRIGERATOR & 
FREEZER DEPT. 

1958 18 Cu. Fe. 

Upright Freezer 

‘259 
399.95 12 Cu. Ft, 

All Refrigerator 

199 
Shelves on door; aluminum 
sliding shelves; automatic 
defrost. 

1958 14 Cu. Fe. 
"3 

Upright Freezer 

499.95 13 Cu. Fe. 

Admiral 
Refrigerator 

4239 
ee ee ee ee ee 

auto- 

matic defrost. 

NORGE Refrigerator 

DRYER DEPT. 
379.95 Model 141 

posed A Washer 
a 

198 

Wringer Washer 

With pump. In original crates. 

199.95 

Westinghouse 
“Space Mate” 

Automatic Dryer with 

Automatic Washer 

148 
SAVE $14! 

Buy Both 

Automatic Washer 

a a OD 

“MONDAY 9AM. to 9PM. 
179.98 te 229.98 

Hi-Fi CONSOLES . 
@ ZENITH 

@ ADMIRAL 

© WEBCOR 

Your Choice 

‘98 
ee Se Se ee 
multiple speaker 

Not all af each location 

HI-FI 
COMBINATIONS 

Yeur Choice 

@ CAPEHART @ GRUNDIG- 

MAJESTIC @ RCA-VICTOR 

®@ WEBCOR @ OLYMPIC 

* 

AM-FM HI-FI 

COMBINATIONS 
@ WESTINGHOUSE 
© OLYMPIC 
@ ADMIRAL 

Not all et each location: 

HOTPOINT 
CABINETS | 
IN A Commptete Kitchen er 

Vy P ) PRICE 
only the 
fa 

here are JUS 

1958 

ZENITH 
21-in. Table TV 

With Cinebeam picture tube. 
At downtown and Alex. only. 

239.95 + 1958 

RCA VICTOR 
21-In. Console TV 

Super a with 116 

349.95 - 1958 

HOTPOINT 
24-In. Console TV 

"229 | 
ae oi 
pushbutton ‘ chens 

mesniicent 
weplocier. 

ZENITH 
14-In. Portable TV 

169.95 - 1958 

ADMIRAL 
17-In Portable TV 

109. 
110 degree sluminized tube 
and filter screen. 

temperature control . $7 29 | ; All In fine cabinets with AM- 
FM. or AM-FM-SW radios; all 

With water level controll Not ail at each locétion. 

—heoetlye POWER TOOLS 
At Alexandria Inly! 39.50 Va-Inch cay 

a ecee a ELEC. Jacobs 

"14.98 

Shelves on door; cross-top $f 29\) 
freezer. 

6 Piles Nesters Aandi AUTO ACCESSORIES 
SHOWER HEAD “and Sporting Goods 

“DOWNTOWN AND ALEXANDRIA ONLY=—OV. 3.2127 

e100 Vine SOG Covers 

Meavy Chromed Cas? Brass . . « 

$100 Value 

AUTO RADIOS eng ee we with Sine plastic trim, 

oe” proof, aeseauisos 

ehanges instantly from needle to a ea Ne 20.00 Velue Seren Pibstic, Jetspun 
heevy spray ... no change in 
temperature, .Ne messing with hot 

and cold faucets . . . no chance of 
scalding or freezing! .Just set your 
faucets at the desired temperature 
once. .Adjustable swivel ball head 

permits spray in any direction. Easi- 
ly atteched te any shower outlet. 

49.95 7-inch Portable 
Electric Sew, \7 amps., 

Housing 29095 

298 Sketch “jolly Jug” 1-gel. 

tnevlated Picnic Jug 

12.95 Large Size insulated . 
Piente Chest 119.95 Famous Foley 19-Inch Self-Pro- 
4.95 50-7. Pink Lady 100% Pure BB pelied Retary Mewer, brand- 9 

, m Vinyl Garden Hose . a now cod Tastery erated . “59 

Seucepan ond Fryer. 

E PARKER al 
Lead 

1795 8. ton c Foreed | 

mgs 9-98 ‘DEHUMIDIFIER 
thermeste? .... 1 cu. ff. 

Rerey Rinnaapete enero Atma 

SPORTING GOODS - 30 a 70% OFF 
16.00 Complete Badminton Set with 4 aluminum racquets 9.49 
18.95 Surf Casting Rod 8.99 5.00 6-Pack Golf Balis 2.49 

+ plage parcel wrt 9.95 5.50 REVERE Stanles 1 ers 
Steel Copper Bottom 
Whistling Tee 

149.95 Imported AMFMSW 
“ 

. 5 : 

. 

79 
Powerful 7-tube radio with Indl- 
vidual bass and treble controls; 
magic-eye tuning for all bands; 
special fone control dials for 
broadest possible range of tones) 
4 speakers. Mahogany with hand- 

rubbed “mirror” finish. Down- 
town and Blad. Road only. 

19.95 UNIVERSAL Electric 
Automatic Skillet; 

immersible in we oe 

5.95 General Electric O99 

3-Speed Heat Pod .. 
6.95 Vacuum Carefe, keeps 

14.95 Stainless Steel Copper 
Bottom 12-inch 

Se et Vertue. Dinas: on ‘this ‘New 

|WESTINGHOUSE 
CUSTOM IMPERIAL _ || "420s. PHoNos 59.95 6-Tronsistor Pocket Redie with battery a 29-95 

New 1958 ADMIRAL Automatic 
permonent double needle, play 12 records, 

Sensational Purchase! 

VORNADO FANS 
Reg. 84.95 Elec. Reversible 

Vornado 

$109.95 ADMIRAL Hi-Fl Automatic 4-Speed 
Armcheir Phenegraph with 2 speakers 

| =a =o Fe : | Hl New 1958 ADMIRAL Superheteredyne table 
; — EE oo ™ : 

: 
os ¥ 

ft , 

ieee SRESRS, ee Soe ee Bl 
P a ae ee % PROS Sas 

$ 

Todd's invites you fo see every- 
thing new . . . save on everything, 

too—during Westinghouse Week. 
See this beautiful Custom imperial 
«+» 8 big 10.4 cubic foot refriger- 
ator plus « 5.2 cubic foot true 
‘rome freezer . . . all in one cabi- 
net. it has every deluxe feature 
you can name .. . full-width, full- 
depth glide-out shelves . . . avto- 

netic door .. . new squared-eway 
styling for thet built-in look. Best 
of all, see how much you save— 
end hurry te Todd's. 

s i . ora « o . 

% rm ee — BRE . : . SEE EL RL 
. Be Bots AMET eB ES x ~~ RS SENG s ee OP Soe 

11th ond F Strects NW. : 

PARK FREE (Amino urchete 

127 Merth Piet Strect 

‘PARK FREE NEXT DOOR 
Bledensburg Rood st V Strect N.E. 

PARK FREE NEXT DOOR 
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PHONE RE. 7-1234 
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ridey 
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place your ad 

call RE. 7-1234 
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8901 Edmonst 
ty in Branchville, 

proposed h 
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we — ton Lieconeren High- 

fay <1 these Ag ogg 

lopes a 
State Rosas Commission at Laurel, 

Bei tet Office Phone: 
Barkwe ay 7009. 
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mm AUGUST 1958 the Mar! 

Schools 
wantico, 

Special services. 
vires. will 

taki ing bus: 
ote : flexible, integral 

pe, w/air-cond., Model ‘50. i- 
tion: Very to excelient. Tires: 
Excellent. ngine yn: nll it ust 
completed; condition excel Ve- 
hicle may be inspected SS Larson 
Gymnasum. Bids will be c 
8 bhi Sh Any or, al ail 

may 
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a or phone (ex- 
tension. 0) ost scial Services 
ae = e Breen} marine Corps 

SALE 
9 Marine 20 AUGUST 1958 pe, See 

Vv la. wi 
on the fol 
3% foot ak. ‘tan ’ 
Bost may 

Virginia. 
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bonds, airline tickets, ees. 
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Capitol. 
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$ wooded community on 
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dishes. 2-7318. 

spot in the foothills 

eaigrey teaches 
See it operate. ice, $1000. 
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7 prepared or re- 
—_ Articles, y theewss edited. 
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. @ werm, congenia! atmos- 
gg SY as you go, ~ contract. 
1 per hour : ee weekly 
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free est. fen ‘facount, ‘To. 7070. 
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chair, $19.27, material, 
pers, cord, workm 
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helpful critic 
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pay back $3600 In - Security. 
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than myself. meee M, Jackson, 
1810 Trenton 
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thinking, success, 
forming now. Call 9-1 
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a m. and 
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No neyrnent, 

° 7-5090 
Aristocraft Custom gen B tne. 
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enone antique 
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wens made 
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pin sec'y. 
wel. nee pine "cusboard, a; 
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win size, 

vet } duos 150 yrs. No 

b+ 5 FURNITURE. All items 
cost. The Wayside Ant 

Washington ave., Laurel, 
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sold 
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per . 
niture. oriental rugs. 2901 Ellicott 
terrace nw. 

new, me 
| Sacrifice. Cali LU. 1-6856 

Seat abs 
panties 
n —_— ped ‘$18; toghersee. 

other fish. 

$65. ‘embers pram. “Orly $20. OU. 

marwess: full a chy Bg tor 
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6 

4-7495 

Cottons! 
FINAL CLOSEOUT 

$5.90-$7.90-$9.90-$13.90 
(Sold Nationally te $39.95) 

You ere sure toe find fashion 
you “qeout MILLICENTSS 
ust every u could 

ee ee and 
ize 
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rm set; 
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$5, “typist cha type s 
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Tremendous fmt on solid cher- 
ry bedroom art 
ture. NEED DRAW 
Maple c on chest 
Best May anywhere on 
advertised cnaatresnen, box spring 
and Hollywood vere. 

Brothers Sisdentlinet Co. 

2 oa From Bolleys Sone sarge 
on 

OPEN AILY eve 9 
SATURDAY ‘TIL 4 

NOTICE 
3 Rooms of Furniture 

FURNITURE CENTER 

tand Rlets-ddodach 

‘| FURNITURE 
3 COMPLETE ROOMS 

PAY $4 WEEKLY 

STATE 
FURNITURE 

& H Ste NE uf. 
"Til 9..Wed. , 
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$6, r. 4 $10; bee . 
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"WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
Rossler Quality Furniture 

ROSSLER’S 
ee STORE 

now foam rubber 88 

. : 88 
—e Cc Sleep Sofa an iD 

ROSSLER’S 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
1711 14th arent NW. 

$28, Dutch 
love 
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tat HINDS,. 128 G et se. 
Open Sat. and Sun. only 

FURNITURE CO. 
MONDAY 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M, 

50% O FF 
ENTIRE STOCK 

Colossal Warehouse Sale 
Both at Our Store 

and Warehouse 
Entrance, 907 7th St. NW. 
Bet. Eye St. and Mass. Ave. 

BRAND-NEW 

ALSO 

ENTRE” STOCK TO Be 

50% OtF 
GREAT RAPIDS 
FURNITURE CO. 
907 7th ST. NW. 

EX. 3-6742 
MON. AND ry os 

Put Off Buying 
FURNITURE 

Until Tomorrow 

Today, Mazor’s Furniture 

Warehouse is closed, but 
on all other days you'll 
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tion of fine furniture at 
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WAREHOUSE STORE 
1711 14th St. NW. 
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FURNITURE 
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3-ROOM OUTEIT 
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FOR THE DINETTE we include « 

toes Ee S OF 
BRAND-NEW URNITURB 

y TERMS 
NO F By LS. ies 

FREE t DELIVERY Fl FREE {TORR 

ALPERSTEIN’S 
1020 7th ST. NW. 
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TURDAY 

Aig-Conditioneo 
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Wrought iron io set; breakfast 
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OFFICE FURNITURE 
REMOVAL SALE! 

Most items Offered at Cost 
Executive desks, D. P.. refiniened 

Sec’y desk, refinished 

Typist desks, D. P 

Typist desks, S$. P. .... 

Business machine desks .... 5.00 

Metal bookcase, glass doors 725.00 

Students’ desks, ideal for home| 
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om, side, | 

From 1.00 
1.75 
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folding, wood & metal 
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ILLUSTRATORS 
Attractive Salary 
Merit Increases 

Challenging Work 
Convenient Location 

boise cee cere! seni se 
Write—Phone—Or Visit 

LITTON INDUSTRIES 
Marviand Division 

4910 Calvert Rd., College Park, Md. 

* UN, 4-5678 

TE RIREAX VA ay 

| SVT IGE * (SRM EERE ae TE on \Bseeeretes) © THE HECHT CO. 
PUPPY SPECIAL carn trom ger, eve GB kyo 3 Fo | i mete ‘a’ dhshendaenabonduan 

AKC REGISTERED PUPPIES 

bez ee ie gs he PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL Prince Georges Plaza Store 
ies (sable and white chorea 8 a; Soe| iree Wil® Service tee Sige ste : SCIENTISTS Immediate employment 

Way See eons Stas | hah ; ! | r on all makes of cure. : for 

cmon, surest, | MEER: et es| SE alee | dere steareae=eee| ~=§ MATHEMATICIANS 
: sisi wltaiin of various degrees of photo ox RECEIVING PLATFORM SUPERVISOR 

wn ) iwi Pa sehen a brea” si Sart anytime. = RESEARCH ENGINEERS RESERVE STOCK SUPERVISOR 

ACCOUNTANT nee ee, ‘So 0 H. ave. fntomat CAREER SALES Operations Research Incorporated TAILOR-FITTER 

Aviation Metalsmith "| Sse°ssienman % s for executive Silver Spring, Maryland DISPLAY MAN 
Accounting degree gt al Py m : | nan orear tion in eg Senior and research staff positions requiring advanced 
and a minimum of * coal Ne. ze pa. degrees or equivalent experience offer a reward- Apply Mr. Lewton 
43 , Fitba . one ing future to qualified scientists and research en- Personnel Office 
a. ee eee eee "Bad EM VME VERVICE | Queene inter ' gineers. Already well established in WEAPON SYSTEMS 
in maintaining an yaaa An go hE, Pomc wee ; idential. ANALYSIS, owr expanding research program includes a 
over-all accounting toy, Village Barber Pr. No. M 1462. diversity of stimulating problems in areas including: THE HECHT C€> 

system. Responsible neg for financial < | ‘ UNDERSEA WEAPON SYSTEMS |’ ee ae 
sk taslgit Wifer ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS ASTRONAUTICS Eis a ta 
mation. Graduate of technical school, CRE! or equivalent. Mini- 

mum of 2 years experience. Also experience in com- ADVANCED MISSILE PROGRAMS : 

Call JU. 8-7273 munications field preferred. GROUND WARFARE SYSTEMS 

FOR APPOINTMENT EXCELLENT STARTING RATES For confidential Interviews send resume to: 

Or Submit Resume to ' ; RAPID ADVANCEMENT Dr. Barry C. King. selene Research Incorporated, 8605 
Es : PERMANENT POSITION Cameron 4 St. Silver Spring, Md.. or cali JU. 86180, 

ets Vv ee WRITE—PHONEOR VISIT 

Re 
‘ 

mene ‘GARDEN thea cd RCA OFFERS 
. KE. WANTED SPOILED HAY, KE, 7 200 ~ LITTON INDUSTRIES* a 

ase al sec top sore | LABORATORIES | = MARYLAND DIVISION ee ane ENGINEERS 
For lawns, or houses, nurseries. 
é-yd 

ote cas 7ss00) — = 1140 East-West Hwy. 4910 Calvert Rd., College Park, Md. 3 CHALLENGE 
pups. |MACHINERY & T 19| Silver Spring, Md. UN. 4-567 IN THE 

Model NP. Cap. 2000. CEM. : vy 
| eee os Sn boxes “and Phonoréon ‘Corporation : WASHINGTON AREA NEW PROJECTS 

Se. York "She Salto. 2, at M EN More and more Ey BSMe and Prvsic are opening . 
ECTILGETaSa nea ACCT. Jr. tor CPA sal. open ; ative holders of Bsee, 8 degrees at RCA Physics r a . 

mos. |EQUIPM AL —s.20 | COLUMBIA _EMPL.._1341_G_NW. ntergrated, reams on i 

s. 

ishers ACCT. CONTROLLER 
modularized. trans storized missile system 

pe os gel asia meats exper... ..... ee po Aig as co ty of 1958 and yéars to CURRENT OPENINGS 

ou be getting ahead or just 
18th St. 4.7576 | ACC. aA al getting by??? oe , MECHANICAL ENGINEER 

CONSTR. EQUIPM NT aT | skier restouron us 
N $85 

ae geome web no mo ie HUGHES PRODUCTS 
rammers mounts and diaei 

open i ; mechani Responsible for levout a ‘basic des of con 
Sr Ase tee POSITIONS 33 = ni Sere npaessary if you are neat, soles and o eneciication of slides, locking devices a handles 

honest, ambitious, of average intelligence, over 21, is. Speciaities desired’ include housing for 
on be @ meres wae size at a m nin ah og a chem. des. $5200 and willing to work 8 hours per day for a multi- trains: vimicrowave ere. heotine en oe, yond in Southern California 
ere colvetta oF . a i. Edit asst. science bkod ..... $80 million dollar electrical unit company which was a ans; structural foundations; 
Gated Contractors, 1489 Thomas St. , ogg gd ~~ tpainne bab established 40 years ago, and which is announc- fixtures; hydraulic “and "prev px tell ayy oR, have created once-in-a-lifé-time opportunities for Electronics 
Mempenis, Teno, OPEN TO 8 P.M. THURSDAYS ing a new expansion program, you will have year 

— “acy. ng Oe” aad ty ae ag — a firm i oe — strikes DESIGN ENGINEER Engineers and Physicists interested in the fields of 
or layoffs in years, You will be selected for 

schoo Seve of electronic circuits and their interconnections, 
SPECIAL nae ACCOUNTING or law Keeping, Must your part, through a proven successful - “Breadboard’” engineering pone oy ag Be 

OFFER Soh aint a a JOB APTITUDE TEST 
i amplifiers from Bd to nicrowave, AF gener am- 

wathy° 4 rive’ Pak a ied which wilf tell you and us if you are suitable for fers, pul , Ce Sacer gy te ave Fe hen ne : , COMMERCIAL ELECTRONICS 
‘ our many positions. which must be filled at once tube voltmeters, ‘servo smolitiers and slewistors. 

or sale or rent. 3 Barber-Greene ¥ line of Book Matches in our service, installation and sales departments 
in good br ast pavers operat. | brings , fast nlesions! : SYSTEMS ENGINEER 

ee ; J IMMEDIATELY Evatuate guided missile pvefeme and plan application Bs 

L. B. SMITH, INC. | as: a Euz| - Do not apply unless 'you can start your training Spor s Me "re cones LOCAL INTERVIEWS AUG. 17 & 18 
| For FAST. action > uesday, August |9th, which will be at our ex- et a rate sy 

Monee Eek Bee be veo | sella experiencet Benits pense. Our new men average $. specialties desired in- ide’ guided music‘ systems, automatic testing techniques, Assignments offering unusual chavenge and reward exigt in: 
r_and fire control systems. rea? NMOS TONE SG SOB SATE SIS FRCS 85 BS ' side 

FOR SALE—Sieel forms: elon? 25" | Bk 
sections or lin. ft. complete with 
rubber in good con 
dition. Size 11°6 wide, 116 high 
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, e Ane Ey a week for the first 3 weeks on our payroll, ,con- Wioh starting salaries «complete company ei 
° AIRLINE i Ga hee sisting of Cash advances, commission plus bonus 

; vey FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS 

NEED MEN fields indicated, 1 good basis. You may take the test at the sain eredaaiemntnae iaamneneat 

ee WOODNER HOTEL NE ee 

AND WOMEN in, 959- exner Pes MONDAY, AUGUST 18TH ops oitie 
paid positions—Pubhic. con 1B. $0 3636 16th N.W. in the South Room Call Mr. H. M. Rund 
ihe ae REY - $400 The test starts promptly at 10:30 and 7:30 p.m. only At OVerlook 3-1900 | 

AND CONTROLS 

standard ae miniature. 

if unable to call, please 
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‘ M tic Specialists 
cLKS. will train, wht. HS~ send complete resume to: agnetic 

Sil, T to $250 | ho Hye WHAT MAKES creel Maney coe tn 
. pavectalng agg MEN GOOD PLACE 10 WORK? : . ee Digital Computers 

with perience . . — Good pay 

ona 6 & we ook for fat a — An expanding company allowing ample 
RCA SERVICE COMPANY Physicists 

Sherwin, or WRITE 
Te oppartunity for advancement A Division of Radio Corporation of America | 

number, 10 —— Exceptional working conditions in pleas- IRLINES ; : CAREERS WITH A ant surroundings ELECTRON TUBES 

ggg — locations, no com- Al it Convenient suburban : 
4 an EXECUTIVE muting problems ; © es 

will be be p yal eortae a WANTED — Interesting and challenging work as- eB crowave | 
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Hostess, R a ’ com 

Agent, Ticket soon _, 

. hand reised, fawn and 
— eyes; 

if you think in of earning signments — 3 Vacuum Tube Design 
hed Parinershia’ a yede. our im a — A, cost-sharing educational program 

lons, |- make th — An insurance program covering life, dis- Storese fubes 
ability, hospitalization, surgical and ma- 
jor medical Glass Specialists 

sone 

male and female; shots for women. All inau -| suc — A pension plan 
wormed: een. 8973 ses andVotner ¢ benefits — A liberal paid vacation » and sick leave 

Nationa! : schoo! ay 7 r need pre- ion, 

sue AKC, Hata hy Bs ie Wash, Pos ns | ) eer mS a Ocoee policy 

OLDEN BUFF cocker Ak aves courses. her ng 2. a SEMICONDUCTORS 
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. enough 
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mentioned benefits intergrated into a pro- 
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WIRE TECHNICIANS fil. : oe 
MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS | |comider challenging co hav peace 

: ns. Eis Sar 8 DESIGN DRAFTSMEN | a Ae aes nid cen ee | 

, se , .| SOLUMBIA EMPL. hrs N IN E Test, or Equipment Design, 
ake RDS TYPEOPERATING SST. E | MACHINISTS . where creative ability and , | i aside : 

WANTED | UP TO y. Meroertheler Linotype school | © Aer; MECHANICAL INSPECTORS ? | 
Mi ain aah ReT™ ass bers ‘ . a ELECTRICIANS 7 Salary to $15,000 

yg a SISTANY RANAGER= Yorn Won THROU IOAN. A BAM, 10 3PM Will YOU Accept - 
neta, wormed. Ress. JE. 2854 NEEDED . ove averse < Toe Amal 6. atm an tN : the Challenge? HUGHES PRODUCTS* 

—— SN ee rs ches, 3 | OR | . | Los Angeles 45, California 

YOW for AUG. & SEPT. 1411 SOUTH FERN ST., ARLINGTON, VA. | : : 
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“"390,000 
daily circulation 

Phone your ad 

RE. 7-1234 

MACHINISTS 
Must be capable of pre- i, 
cision work, Job shop ex- 

perience pre : 

A—Adv. 
| V—Vibrant 
|—Imaginative Electronics 
D—Diversified Activities 

The following ca- 
reer opportuni- 
ties are immedi- 
ately available at 
Stavid Engineer- 
ing, Inc.: 

SYSTEMS 
INSTRUCTORS 
—BSEE+3-5 years 
mae and 

COLLEGE 
GRADUATES 

MACHINISTS 

Experienced in precision work. 
Excellent working conditions 
with mapy employe benefits. 

TURRET LATHE 
OPERATORS 

Must be capable of mak~- 
ing Own set-up. 

— industrial process 
contro! and automa- 
tion. 

ee for aluminum awnings. 

pn truck arti Vent oe 
Alum Awning Co., wil 
bivd, Arlington, Va. JA. $3395" 

INSTRUMENT 
MAKERS 

s for fully queimied 
. least 

Excellent opportunity in 
completely air-conditioned 

‘ plant, vacations, sick 
leave, group insurance, 
periodic rate reviews. 

i 
Uitte rSRee co at veh 
ESTIMATOR - 

recent experience. (0 estimatine and 
af machine 

een ents 3, weights of ma- 

COMMERCIAL ART Write, phone or visit 

STUDENT 

Interesting in. Learning 
Advertising Bus‘ness 

PART TIME—SALARY 
OPEN 

—air, space, and sub- ir, and Litton. Industries 
marine navigation. Maryland Division 

Write, phone or visit 

LITTON 
INDUSTRIES 
Maryland Division 

ENGINEERS 

SYSTEMS 
AND 

TROPOSPHERIC— 
SCATTER 

Communications 
ENGINEERS 

Ability is recognized 
and rewarded at 

PAGE 
, Communications 

Engineers, Inc. 
Designers and byjlders 
of modern international! 

communication systems 
and pioneers in scatter 

communications. 

—advanced data pro- 
cessing. 

23 CONTRIBUTE 
; to . 

New Concepts 

Space 

Technology 
and 

ADVANCED 

MISSILES 

with 

MISSILE & ORDNANCE 

SYSTEMS DEPART- 

MENT of General Elec- 
tric 

RESPONSIBLE FOR: 

“Atlas & Thor 

Nose Cone Develop- 
ment 

* Additional major 

contributions to 
POLARIS, LACROSSE 

and other tactical 

and strategic 
missile systems 

EXTENSIVE PRO- 
GRAMS are 

progress under 

4910 Calvert Road 
College Park, Maryland 

cluding cownaeroale would sen. UN. 4.5678 

ined PER 
eR NNEL OFF te 

~ AMERICAN 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

8030 GA. AVE. 
SILVER SPRING, MD, 

Please bring Samples ng p 
—human proficiency 

and performance 
evaluation. 

If you want to earn 
while you learn, and 
have talent, this is an 
excellent opportunity. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
Monday, August 18 

FOOD FAIR 
SUPER MARKETS 

2060 W widifisla.s AVENUE NE. 

TEST ENGINEERS 
nee 5 lized ex- Solace te lite 

ment. borne. familiar with Ten- 

"Counters. shgck esting “an 
electronic circuit "ae 

4910 Calvert Road 

College Park, Maryland 
UN. 4-5678 

—fadar, guidance, and 
fire-control system 
test equipmert. ERCO PLANT 

Nuclear Products, Erco 
Division of ACF 

Industries, nc. 

RIVERDALE, MARYLAND 

WA, 7-4444 

U E 

BUSINESS PR ak 

Lh Sane Company ae a 

tive 

KIN Wi 4 G NEW CONNECTIONS, 

Panag a > direct-epproech” plan 
for tacting employers in busi. 

"NS Rey | EONFIOENCE 

COLUMBIA EMP. SERV. 
Employers & Executives Exchange | 

| BML St. suite 224 ME. 93629 

EXECUTIVES 
AND 

ARMED FORCES 
OFFICERS 

GOVT. MGMT. 
PERSONNEL 

Become part of.a 
select team with 
far-reaching mil- 
itary electronic 
projects. We of- 
fer liberal bene- 
fits, merit in- 
creases and an 
ideal suburban 
location All re- 
plies held in 
strict confidence. 

have 
At 

MACHIN STS = fee %, 
_Reenen oe oOo, } 

—flight simulation for 
numerous military 
and commercial air- 
craft. ness with cer. nace 

821 Howard 

sa 

Journeymen machinists with | Pre Co., 
experience in model shop or | (et: 
experimental work. Must be | : 

capable of working with little | 

supervision. Only first-class, 
precision shop machinists 

N 

exper? 
large market: 
ith s 

aged, wake ¥ te ti —§ 
week and nok Rely BU rg thnny 

Women’s R es 
Hotel. ideal tor ¢ ired “an want- 
~~ to supplement ‘i - i, Neely in 

; st | Excellent opportunity with | . CE oF 

company expanding in rock- | "furnished in est. bus Most of 
et research and development. [7 on ae me business 

~~ 2 wkly. Seit 

PHONE KI. 9-7500 | to investisate’ betore either makes 
EXT. 107 Di 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
sion. Phone 

Dreyfuss Bros., 1019 1 t. 5 ore NW ATLANTIC 

Bosition om 30-40 for 

—visual and optical 
systems. 

$40 
$60 up 

. col. . $35 
ster ro REGISTER 

9 6th 

ONAL excel. sa 

LINK‘S planned, con- 
tinuing growth in these 
diverse areas has creat- 
ed over 100 immediate 
openingsincluding 
these for qualified tech- 
nical people: 

Immediate open- 
ings for engineers 
with experience in 
one or more of the 
following fields: 
Systems Analysis, 
Siting, Design, 
Testing, Propaga- 
tion Analysis, An- 
tennas and Feed 
Systems, Data 
Transmission, Mul- 

_tiplexing Tech- 
* niques. 

DECORATOR- 

CONTRACT SALES 
TH Box 

pref., married, no wee Roely 

a 
ot ict idence. for 

- on local interview to, Exec. Vice Pres- 
through our -confidentiat and spe | (den! Wash. Post atios 
cialized service, rs se for you 
that right opportunity. 

STAFF ENGINEER 

R 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
es 

N. EL S. Consultants 
St. NW 

SUITE 203. 209. EX. 3-7067 

Cali for interview Arrangement 

PLainfield 7-1600 

send resume to J. L. Barrett 
2a) Personne! Dept. A 

STAVID 
ENGINEERING, INC. 

Very good opportunity for mature 
in ovr Contract Sales B .. 

to commercia 
cptine, Good sornines, sopapiouie. ity. 

xperience required. Prefer person 
with A. |. D. membership. 

consumer finance business. 
tient advancemen 
good Sorte agtery. vacation 
ay and | company 

person | Apply’ in and ask for Mr. 
| Dowell at ge ace Silver 

ires ten or more years of ex- 
perience in electronics systems de- 
velopment and/or precision electro- 
wuachen nical work experience 
in Sochenteal liaison and/or applica- 
ion would heiptul. Ovuties 

the United 

+ 

MANA 

' RESEARCH CORP. 

Young man interested 

901 
wilt require ng in 

abroad. States and Exec. Sales Rep. 
Married Washi ae 7 st. 
-‘COLUMRIA ele ae 13a G. NW. 

— Must nave sixth-class ti- 
Cc , 1424 K St 
NW FRIT £°. 

terial yard. as sales Emper 
— preferred. Abil supervi 

> asares, tive and WORK WITH oat CES ot 
one “ee virtually all ag 

iometers, a gen- pany "Sonate D Apply mara. Bofort 
Hechinger Co., 15th and H sts. ne. 

type 

rat sornttine ity with transducers. 

North ‘Caleanilbias Street | 

Alexandria, Virginia 
— lst f 

Liberal benefits nce ¢ 
, 3900 Wisconsin @ we. 

RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
For Potentiometer and Tra 
Development. Will cont activities 

~~ ompletion 

gr Accountant 
For national trade association. Re- 
cent accounting pe nem . 
vanced accounting stude 
per pr 
ance and 

As a PAGE engineer you 
will receive excellent 

salary and fringe bene- 

fits. 

Send Resume To 
MR. J. P. GAINES 
Personnel Manager 

PAGE 
Communications 
Engineers, Inc. 

710 Fourteenth St. NW. 
Washington 5, D. C. 

ENGINEERS - 
SALES 

LINK AVIATION, INC., 
1s a world leader in the” 
training of human op- 
erators to guide com- 
plex electro-mechanical 
systems. 

U. S$. HWY. 22, PLAINFIELD, N. J. Miller & Rhoads, 
| nec. 

Richmond, Virginia 

WAGE and SALARY 
ANALYST 

The world’s foremost designer and builder of aircraft 
engines has an attractive opening for a man capable 
of evaluating a wide variety of hourly and salaried 
positions Work covers all phases of wage and salary 

administration. 

* a 

N 

EMERSON 
EXPANSION 

Has created the follow- 
ing positions: 

PRODUCTION 
ENGINEERS 

Minimum of 8 years experi- 

ence in product design, proc- 
essing, methodizing and too!- 
ing of electro mechanical 

equipment. 

‘Minimum of 5 -years @<peri-: 

ence in design of production 

electronic test equipment, 
production methodizing in 
processing of i electronic 

equipment. 

Call JU. 8-7273 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

L 

ay ne 
RESEARCH AND BOX 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

rome Gaging. 

FURNITURE SALESMAN 

FOR 

ong ‘aes vir]. CURTIS BROS. 
diversified | sasior FURNITURE CO. 
able with “at “least five years’ ex :* isa 
perience in optics, $, electronics and PART TIME 
applied mechanics 

Mus 
in. Write 
No. M 1 

LIBRA 
Young ma 

wash POST TH 

A 
lan, high school graduate, 

age +g and on medical” > 
ta; xperience 
ele ‘desirable: "ort 
we 4 ehicens 

LINOLEUM AND 
TILE MECHANICS 

Fully experienced onty. go % >: 
dustr men. 
hour > ert, Ry 
immed AB R 
cry tin LEOM co., 

ELECTRICAL 
DRAFTSMAN 

Attractive. permanent position for persons with 2 to 4 
years experience in schematics, wiring diagrams and 
cabling. 

in 

tment ‘puliaing. naar 
~m. to 6 a. Secre- 

‘ d exper neces essary 
per rm. rm. 5 te 1424 K St. NW. CA: 

DISPATCHER 
needs 

divers 

long-term prime 

development con- A degree in industrial management, industrial engi- 
neering, business administration, or related education 
is desired. Preference will be given td a man with two 

or three years” experience with an industrial organ- 
ization. 

Selling Experience Necessary 

APPLY TO MR. MONAHAN 

LU. 4-4000 

MANAGER OF 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 
Position requires efficient adminis- 

one dispatcher for tracts. There are 
tools, ys 
‘or = 
609 

important new 

openings in these we company benefits to the 
et 

AP LY IN PERSON 

SEARS ROEBUCK 
AND CO. 
2800_Y_ ST. NE. 

DRAFTING 
CHECKER 

To check mechanical en- 

gineering drawings for 

accuracy, completeness, 

format, and drafting 

practice. Requires gocd 

knowledge of government 

specifications and pro- 

curement drawings, 
fits, tolerance of allow- 

ances. Familiarity with 

machine shop practices 

desirable. 

Excellent opportunity for 

tight applicant with ex- 

pandirtg research and de- 

velopment firm. Salary 

open. 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 9-7500 
EXT? 107 

ATLANTIC 
RESEARCH CORP. 
901 North Columbus Street 

Alexandria, Virgnia 

~ DRAFTSMEN 
rein the ee oe ee = 

Aviation Placement 
T Come. Ave. nw. 

The salary is attractive, and there are many liberal 
areas... employee Sengfits. Location will be in New England. 

THERMODYNAMIC 

ENGINEER - 

. « » ME or AE degree, plus 

5 to 10 years’ experience in 

aerodynamic heating prob- 

lens. 

in- 
ventive mind and flexibility * er 
with do requirements. ME 
EE degr vanced degree highly ° : ‘ 

desirable. Send your completé resume, including salary require- 

ments, to Mr. H. M, Heldmann, Office 100. 

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
DIVISION OF UNITE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT 

SENIOR-OPTICS~—— 
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 
Chalienging and original work on 
optical devices, precision seeing. 
optical measuri 

es a ye eh des og a 

or EE degree. plus five or EXCELLENT SALARY 
LIBERAL BENEFITS 
MERIT REVIEWS 

SUBURBAN LOCATION 

years’ experience in related R & D 
work. 

te 
eee eee 

$50,000 Per Year Selling 

MUTUAL FUNDS 
(Experience Unnecessary) 

Don't let big money frighten you. The top producers 

in our organization earn more than this. Why can’t 
it be you? 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME—MEN OR WOMEN 

Our is the oldes? of its xind and a leader in its field, 
We howe om offices throughout the Uni States abroad. 
ready to embark 4 ¥ “y 5 

to highly rew 

Initiate, plan and execute 

analytical and experimental 

studies related to aerodynam- 

ic heating and thermiodynam- 

ic aspects of nose cone devel- 

opment. 

PHYSICIST 

AEROSCIENCE 
LABORATORY 

. MS. degree plus 5 to 8 

years’ experience. Investigate 

solid state phenomena ard 

shock hydro-dynamics asso- 

ciated with development of 

structures for hypersonic ve- 

hicles. 

ENGINEERS— 
SPECIALISTS 
COMMUNICATION 
WITH HYPER- 
SONIC VEHICLES 

. Higher degtee preterred; 

background in advanced sys- 
terms development. plus out-/| 

standing analytical bility are: 

- essential to this high-level 

position. 

Design and deveinp systems 
for communication through 

ionized media and infrared. 

. Working with small study 

group on coding, multipath 

and associated propagation, 

In fact, Link is the 
world’s largest producer 
of analog computing 
equipment! 

' 

Link’s continuing ex- 
pansion has opened 
over 100 new positions, 
including those in the 
sales area! 

SENIOR ENGINEERS 
project engineering and 

Evening Interviews 
May Be Arranged 

For Your Convenience 

WRITE—PHONE—OR VISIT 

LITTON INDUSTRIES 
MARYLAND DIVISION 

ABQ Calvert Rd., College Park, Md. 
UN. 4-5678 

0 
years’ experience required. 

EMERSON 
RESEARCH 

LABORATORIES 

1140 EAST-WEST HWY. 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

A Division of Emerson 

Radio and Phonograph Corp. 

SENIOR ENGINEER 

ic Packaging and Prin ted 
Development. Rages. years’ 

Bos aw tr 
nowledge 

oe lee dee ices, 
computers, printed 

Elec 
Circuit 
eneweering exneesenee 8 
c 
of 
servos, ana 
circuits. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS STAFF 
* ENGINEER 

romoting subcon 
Tract busi business. and 1 visiting m 

en anactet fhe | TOOL ENGINEER 
To me simple and complex tools 
using most practical method 
Individual ——_ hav 

ENGINEERS 

WEAPON SYSTEMS ANALYSTS: 

RAYTHEON’S EXPANDING MISSILE 
SYSTEMS DIVISION OFFERS JOB 

STABILITY, INDIVIDUAL 
RECOGNITION 

Now the only electronics company with two prime 
missile contracts, Raytheon is planning still further 
expansion. To you, this continued growth and 
diversification of projects means job security with- 
out falling into a rut, individual or small group 
assignments with individual recognition plus rapid 
growth in your career. 

wee 

ineretere. ities ne 
managerial positions will be unlimited. 

You will be fully trained and work.closely with Mr. A E. 
e Washington District Manager, 

ice 
potential customers as assigned 

Der mMbition is 
selling or financial experience. 

Come to a meeting, get all the facts and judge for 

yourself. You will see an inspiring movie about 

Mutual Funds. Both of the following sessions are 

identical—attend either one. 

for short-run oan 
ELECTRONICS 

INSTALLATION 
TECHNICIANS 

Needed By 

PAGE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
ENGINEERS, INC. 

Degree in trical Engineering or 
5 aren Mechanical En- 

en-| SENIOR ANALOG 

to xperience inj COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

sales, speciailzed training and/or | DESIGN ENGINEERS 
will work with a minimum of sov- 
Service. EE degree cauivatont 

ana computer systems de- 
sien exper \ence. 

\ 

Monday, August 18, at 2:30 P.M. or 7:30 P.M, 

FIF INVESTING ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1304 Connecticut Avenue N.W. (at ‘’N” St.) 

Telephone: DEcatur 2-3430 

SENIOR ANALOG 
{COMPUTER COMPONENTS _ 

siec.| DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Research & 

Right now, there are several opportunities for 
working in Raytheon’ s Missile Systems Division on 
Army Hawk, Navy Sparrow I! and future air de-|-: 
fense systems. Analytically minded engineers are 
needed to work with mathematicians and design 
engineers to obtain practical results in the ialibuine 
areas: 

WEAPONS SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS 
Derivation of relations 

by 
and to assess 

¢ Needed in Developmen 
ae EE Seeres or equivalent 

thorough knowledge of com- 
design. Immediate Open- 

ings for men inter- 
ested in learning 
new equipment 
and advanced tech- 
niques. Must have 

basic under- 
standing of elec- 
tronics. with back- 
ground in video, 
radar, or digital 
computers pre- 

ferred. 

Must be available « 
for overseas as- 

signment for ap- 
proximately | year. 

TECHNICIANS 
for Test Department 

These are not just routine testing 
jobs. » 

Therefore to qualify, must 
have better than average step 
knowledge. 

Assignments are of an interesting 
and diversified nature, 

Recent CREI raduates of good 
aptitudes are slheread, 

Excellent Starting Rate 

Permanent Position 

rable. SENIOR FIRE CONTROL 
SIMULATORS COMPUTER 
DESIGN ENGINEERS 
ro oe degree or eayi with 4 or 

exper analog com- 
desien. Familiarity with 
“and/or flight simulators, | 

related eaviprgent | 

very, 
pret. Apply 

‘ a7 MALES SCATES. 

ae YEL- 
? tow TY 8s. RUIN #26 Lee puter 

ern 
| digital 
jal 

.| also he in meeting military reavire- 

SENIOR ENGINEER 

APPLIED MATHEMATICIAN | 
Primary responsibilities in reduc- 
tion of physica! systems to mathe | 

tical! preparation 

SYSTEM SYNTHESIS 

adars, ipcerettaien cme Sage ceferaten 2 ne Sab a tes, oo 
eunaiinn performance tolerances to meet system reau ‘s.. 

ANALYSIS OF OPERATIONS 

de. 
cS ecerdtinn secentres. 0 Gterainn watemers datian tettures ot 

penn Et yo Bagnee met utilization of weapon systems under the 
Prevailing environments of equipment. 

any |DYNAMIC ANALYSIS 

to optimize parameters of 

eee a pee ee ieee 

Ste aS ee eee ee Che 

RAYTHEON 

ENGINEERS 
The Engineering Division. of 
N.E.S. cordially invites you 
to discuss the thousands of 
professional positions avail- 
able throughout the United 

The Division of N.E.Sv 
ia Conttaenel Engineering search 

pe fh Bag -y FA known to assist them 
in trained technical and 

personnel. 

NO htm 

If you qualify for any 
of these positions, send 
resume to Mr. Joseph 1. 
Garbarino. 

LINK 
AVIATION, INC. 

Bae 

WRITE—PHONE—OR VISIT 

LITTON INDUSTRIES 
MARYLAND DIVISION 

Mr. Richard Eddy, Div. 1816 

MISSILE & ORDNANCE |Send 

SYSTEMS DEPT. 

GENERAL 

rime applicants: 
resume of sales 

qualifications and ex- 
perience to Mr. Jo- 
seph O. Garbarino, 

Excellent salary and 
fringe benefits. 

CALL EX. 3-1523 
EXT. 169 

PAGE 

REF weg 

& 

<" 

SEND RESUME TO 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 

EF “wis 

Na 
Communications 

Engineers, Inc. 

ELECTRIC CO. 
3198 Chestnut Street. 

LINK 
AVIATION, INC. 

BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 
Equipment Corporation. : Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

o wort @ Generel Precision | 

> 

Binghamton, New York|, 
A subsidiery of Geners! Precision | 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
Wie S 2 ig Division 

4910 Calvert Rd., College Park, Md. 
UN. 4-5678 
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(ttt Seep gponanalye a , 

“Apply, FEDERAL SUPE - ad 

See | Baa Sela | SHEETMETAL 
eeREAL ESTATE Sian some er AR a arm = | ame the | , HAGGER THE HECHT CO. 
"| SALESMAN Kot Essig ai EaRse | Tread working eves 8 Co worehdone ES ee eee Bh Bre WASHINGTON 

SHOE SALESMEN eareee the , nate, about 30, wi i Years! Parkington, Arlington, Va. 
. : ays #. manager proven| Thoroughly ey pees om. te arrange for interview. - et Write. WASK Mons. Salary’ Glebe Road and Wilson Bivd. 

ea : Northern papraynnant 0 wt te cae Highest ened toon in City SOUTHEAST SBONTING “EUBRRESISN rs, | ADMINISTRATIVE AS ~ BILLING CLERK 
ee fed | Sunday's ca | Apply Managers eagle Lu. 1-400) MOE a ar | : wel 08. : EI : | we Gow 

ue : HAHN SHOE STORES VIRGINIA ‘| Yo Fate ouammtive. Gaed "salere St. Shas tor 
eh a, MR. JANESK! and other des Y hours Mon. - Fri, 12: 30: 30; 

j . 5 N, . td 

REALTY ag f .. under \ 4 ; yy Va NORTHWEST” ne nd. Phone EM. ' ; Pus - $ 9:30-1:30; Pasion. STprertetien. 

"Se Namal . bt A MinGvON $7, ALEX: | MR. GOLD 2 or 3. people in tg Se. : No. AA} 
6601 GEORGIA chan sil. SPR. 

REAL ESTATE a Secretaries Boyd’s Emp., CLERKS 
: ; TO $6000 Cor. 12th & G 

‘| SALES ASSOCIATE — mr aa wri| SHOE SALESLADIES os | hair sty 

$25,000 PER YEAR ready-mix . Gravel-| texperienced’ only ‘need’ apply. . Esai Yor appointment, 
80% Equivalent Commission | $53 2nd contractors and some know! Pa eta PR ati AW. ens: o afc, te iets 

Opportunities Urilirnted . sion. Maus! ki . mite rig bm PEN hy PERRIN 4 good at fisurgs, permanent | ECONOM! --1 $6006 gine company with attrac. 
Several. Sales Associate positions nent ‘ and Storage iS, wae. Bce Ven ppeneral office work, : z= 

office work, 

a ee a ills warn CLERKS 
YOUNG, MEN Ryd psn YS. wr . at $90 | 1322_N York A We have several _NW, NA. 8-566) 

$585|KKPR., ores ee . Our 

malls. p Ing and typist | $7 
ben al 18 to 35—WHITE | Seti “iende tes He orada,"< Top Sal ALEXANDRIA ” 

acest. Bx $260 
TO ASSIST MANAGER R. 5 ay *] ote. mature, 4 4.$216| some 

SAL MA schee 7 og aes tween One of America’s coast-to-coast or- 5 

Eugen T paint, lumber Cena tet » 1160 
hardwere and Id 

REGIONAL, || SecTOr a & . ® rnoary Socy., tor tees. of bus Arm 

prrsesees Bt. , Checking 
ant St., ganizations. No “experience neces- . gir - tae Teller, she 

sary. We will train you, Car fur- 
nished. }s ‘ Ys. in frat Oe a iedlaks a vo. Sa 

eed , a, a Hey geen I TAILOR FITTER CALL MR. NUZZI|. (MAN, WANTED (Ady micrtT TAPHONE. SECYS. $80| Secy., research, career minded $34) | * 
nealth epency. seeks regions’. di on exceptional iv : ; Full time" Sneninas in Calvert or| CLERK-TYPIST n ARLINGTON AREA neem cotneY se Virginia Prete vi allent “com tun EX. 3-6689 Before 2 P. M. - FAIRFAX 

nity organization & public v counts. Write “in in, ul _Contidential. Experienced | ; ty _ write! CLERGE ee ae 
Sa $7000 ‘0 shart + f La! Rawlelgh Product, Dest . MDG-10- CONSTRUCT 5 FALLS CHURCH 

per Ite, send resume ALESMAN = Meat, yny re aon $105 Per Week Guaranteed Rss 7 <a MANY Y Sitter EReeneD “Tye., science a CLERK Bd a 
ey A ; thecal tema’ write iscount on Purchases - ° Genera ice typing 

| tice store, sore 2 weilcnown | Post TH Box 1 Now mg Paid Vacftions and Holidays via «ie needed, "Wonderful product, ” sood Anoatte | D. atelman >. Typ, 9 Se r| Seeey pecitien._ encaltont salary. 
hy St. bi ‘ storm, windows end doors. Apply Many Other Excellent vr zie /-. NW. at H 

AUTUAI Te) s NN " 1336 CALE nw. Employee Benefits YOUNG MEN 

eh xcepninal cal area MAN APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE | co ad. Se gieee lke Sales ree: HK: HOFBERG af Decstor aie ATTENTION Bratt exems xermet pial nave, tee, M seers. in & POTOMAC EMP. AGCY 
perience Your commission each} THE HECHT CO. COLUMB EWP vstart G_NW, qnaqde a Bt. Alex: Art, Jd, 3 

NIGHT AUDITOR Gers eearty bad eueren ane $80-$125. We will : g r Bg Je. 9-085 Exp. Office Worker 
start $400 minimum). Parkington, Arlington, Va. National organization . St. >A $100 y Capable of handling busy 

ible | want to talk fo @ man who has soees type wet 

Beckton. 6 » ee an Age to . Laliraited oppor: give you-every_possib Glebe Road and Wilson Blvd. | successful background : needs Field Sales Mana- ay ner. + ras ay of os SS phone. Age 30 to 50. Good 
See tle rang “neat, | tunities, Ne convassing. Cail EN-| assistance. Qualified home sales, who feels eady! ger for Washington at GR tETEHEN Ct L salary, Excel, working cond. 

Full company benefits. eg ge a BRITANNICA, RE. leads to every salesman. eee eT saittenee Gel OCS. Experience in om . SE. i BOOKKEEPIS : Refs. required. 

APPLY IN PERSON HOME FREEZER FOODS) shorinend. “or tyeeweiling and would ike “to Sie ea ganizing, training and ! wi ave $06 | BF ral ui i |Report 639 N.Y. Ave. NW. 
secretarial j thi for eT . 

PERSONNEL OFFICE DISTRICT MANAGER | Satooun 1610 Noun, tor” teterview. | Seema, oa et Sarvaanie | gael et. BASEETENSA| Important. ‘Must have | Ais sos me ema-| SECRETARIES 
SHERATON-PK, HOTEL a Act oa ScHoot R_ SEC WareingtON erie “Ranlenal trae. into. Sulsrave know how of direct to See ets a Po nett tAy gaa PS ae to expansion. 8 "an outs pation. ScHgOL FOR SECRETAR +g oe a . $s Rn ag home selling and desire : Call ” Stein, GINNER ND 

a oes wy ; SALESMAN ae CTUAL open Tr ee for high yearly income. 
7 -| Successful, exper... motivated, TEACHERS, veers: ve have en open Tn) 'Am. 10, (with typing _ ability 

a a Pease aeeS roe eae oe teh smn eGov Soy eats ete | A ari He i Set | $6,000 te 90.000 your | Sea eRe BF acne” MACH OPRS 
Vim nla sihiaron Het tN . + Must have car. Write stating age, a very ners. in_tmany «hela | BETTER POSITIONS $000 or £00. od d Ys NCR opr. . $60 | s sensimatic) 

exper., education — ; feel . ‘ ‘ , %, : M EY L. Ww. 
Al fe line of 9 eit a ee Pm i with un-| resume to Wesh. ost TH, Bok N 45. A.M. ey ar vara ie. ere . more ity or @ rr wis  eedenite a Typis cone fing e. ; SOLUTE RATA 
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ile, Va mm. . 6.} 

APTS.. FURNISHED, D. C. a4 
AL “ 
ing rm., kit., pvt. » util, furn.. 
cK to ans. 

Suitable 2-3 girls, All vuftis.; 
7-73) 

Ter " Aol. 

‘bedrm., sun 
oh 2 ecaeet gio sit 3 
i ( Gam WN & 

+ 2° ioe 

| Sar te 

. Tt tax! zone. bath 
$57.50. See } "LiNKINs "C8. 

~ MANCHESTER INN 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
1426 M ST NW 

a yom. Nery 
Itmore 

ony, § 00 ed _uilltes 

POTOMAC 
HOUSE 

940 25TH ST. NW. 

Air-Corditioned 
LUXURIOUS 

DANISH MODERN 

Efficiency and 1-Bedrm. 
Apts., From $145 

Unfurnished Apts. 

From $102.50 

FE. 3-5438 

HOTEL 1440 — 
1440 R. AVE. N'W 

one. iclency 

weeks and ‘im mo. iG 

438 New Teun Ave. SE. 

}-bedrm. apt. Utill- 
oem Convenient to every- 
5 per month. at office. 

a liv. rm., dinette, kitchen, 

ee s77 30. To tnsoeet, wel cal | 

ERBER REALTY 
N 

0 MINUTES 
CAPITOL BUILDING 

FREE TV. 
. REASONAB OF RA 

nw. Wa 
. Cool, 2-rm. #4, effic. Free 

TV mo. T. ’ 

1468 GIRARD ST. 
“fe rms., kit. 

CARILLON HOUSE 
2500 WISCONSIN AVE. NW. 
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Ae 
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| Wie | "4 minutes from tr 
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to share @ 2-bdrm. apt. 

ete. Sete 

ybe Apts 
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Completely rong 

--SBPFERSON' VI VILLAGE 
SUN 
a as 

Air Conditioned 
Gre availeple "Avs age x 

. © AN Re 

j 

Routh | Robbins Rentals 
8-4000 

th * x 

RRL. —Congental Intelligent girl to 
act, | Share colony i pre aes with 4 

Arl.——Want a Nice Home: 
Y 

unusua coor: 
ran, a0. Call vr. $ ard, F 

(24-28). Piano, 

1 or 
Rd. 
ont surroundings. AD. 4-7400. Ext 

TRLS to share air-cond. mod. apt: | 
Mass. and Motel exc. trans.; 

preter Syrene » in Ws. EM. | 
— ida 

young wish 2 
are oe ept. with two oar’ girts. JA, 

fter 5:30. 

Ye nish 24-Hr. “Syboerd i Serv. 
2 Roof and 

CHESAPEAKE. 
TERRACE APTS. 

4242 4TH ST. 
pee occupancy. By ana } 

schools. atl sail snapping military 
Y BE SEEN| A 

ANY end es TIMAE. INCLUD a 

ieee eal 

SOUTHEAST’S 

Crescent Hill Apts. 
bem ROOM FIT CuEN, 

“The 
CHALFONTE 
1601 ARGONNE PL. NW. (off \éth 
! and C — 24-hour 

a levator 

ELEVATOR Eos, Loin 
LARGE gine ICIENCY, 

doorman 

We Are Not New, But 

Charming and Dignitied 

_ rod 

Large Efficiency 
ALSO 

Bedrm., Porch Apt. 
9] 2 BeDAle Apt 

Appt. MW REAVES, AD. 4.8700 

“| WISCONSIN 
HOUSE 

2712 Wisconsin Ave. NW. 

dinette, kit. ‘Es 
trances; $45 
time. RA, 3-719 er 

Washington Comte Zats 

"RiECOND igre 

xing} 
Sect bn Call € 

NEW 
th '& Ge Gerber hits uo AIR-CONDITIONED 

BUILDING 
WITH INDIVIDUAL ROOM 

CONTROL 

LUXURIOUS 
1-BEDRM. APTS. 

FROM $140 . 
SEE MRS. BENSON, RES 

EM, 2-2707 

‘annie. Mod. elev. 
with reception 

bath. $72.50 inci, all eet inet em 
oper or call 

hus. 1104 Vermont ave., 

"Pant ah APARTMENTS 
bedrms., sep. a 

switchboard 
Compare anywhere for onty 7.50. 
cae (8. mer. for Lamcaltee or cat 

ENJOY SUBURBAN 
LIVING AT THE 
PARKCREST APTS. 

Henry 

. MGR. 

So and $90, uf! 
rated. Immediate pt 

4 * N . 

1 ‘. : ls 
pletely redec.: 
transp.; only bef T 
anitor on B® or call 

Legum & Gerber Realty 

THE HIGHLANDS — 
1914 CONN. AVE. NW. 
AIR-CONDITIONED BLDG. 

MRS. HYATT. MGR NO. 17-1240 
1 bedrrn., het rm. dinette, kit. 
bath 

| een full A i > 95 
Util. edecor ated 
F partments “Avaliogle 

ing 

W. 

CHAS. 

at: 09 4 TH ST. NW. 
-BEORM. APT. $68 

Liv. am —~. P ws , Bake wre. 

pay ne at 337 Dante ta tea 

CAFRITZ—DI. 7.9080 
MIRAMAR 

1301 15th st nw. cor. R. t. 
New iciency sate wi} 

in de —— ee Bido. with | 
secretar 5 ' See 

DEN GARDENS” 

and 

FOR SUBURBAN LIV! 
WITHIN E bDiSsTRIC 

Y wi 1 LIKE 

SOUTHERN 
HILLS 

300 Livingston Terrace SE. 
Convenient to Bol 
Air Fields, 

738 a = with Mh. a) 

“OTIS GARDENS 
tity Sor iS PL. ot ais 

vis In nite a ‘xe ey. | bids. 

*"PARK “CRESCENT 
Ww. 

5th 
EFFICIENCY 

$68. 50 
ed agell ar seperate dress! 

rpeted hails 

incl. | 
hag 

one-bedrm ourdan-type t Twin apt.. Twin 
beds, TV. closers galore, nr. shop. 
ctr., movie bus. Refs. exchg. | 

>| Ki. 
Youke’ Laoy—einee fear 4 
bedrm. apt. Call DU. 37-7967. | 

APTS., UNFURN., 0, C. 49 

pa . 
| $175 monthly. 

CAL aang ST. N®. 2501 
woPPost TE Fg Ste Bas gg 

See 
SULLIVAN BROS 

CAPITOL HILL 

Air Conditioned 

bus 
lous and well-built apts. | and 

0-cu.-t. freezer-top_refrors. 

1 BEDROOM 
2 BED ROOMS - 

ahh SMB eeey 

REASGNABLE RNISHED 

May be seen anytime inciuding 
Sundays 

room chen 
wonary "iacil ties, gun S abek. shedarn 

| elevator b resident 

B 
Qppenite St. Elizabeth Hbspita 
abama ave. 3424 «i dae = 

DE. 2-3600 JO. 3-6797 
SHANNON -F LUCHS mee 4 Randall H. Hagner & Co., Agents . + $57.50. 

rm. din., kit., bath | 

"EUGENE “A PHIFER 
ING 

ATMOSPHERE 
FOUND ONLY AT 

George Washington 
1 . NW. 

NIENT 
LOCATION 
ACiIOUS & IM- 
meet the exact- 

Re noe 

THE RAVENEL 
Available | 
liv. rm. kit. 

ing; air . 
only $74.50; also avail. ’ IN 
$65.50, To nw see | 

urious 
yg leh PR Also | premises or call 

| ate yn ne gg - aoariment with | 
Priva r . rom tlandscaped | 
court. Electric kitchen. Off street 

Will decorate to suit. 

penotrs COURT, NE. a 2 
st & 2d, ‘directly 

behind New Senate Office Building. 

Representative Sreentees Satur- 
day and Sundey 1-4 p 

Capital Properties, Inc. 

LINCOLN 6-9400 

CAPITOL HILL 
t 

+ o 

Li. 6-681! 

st.. se. iy rms., ree bath oy 
wk 7-21 

attractive 2nd fir. } cor 
apt., $77.50. Adults only. See M 
McKensie, t. 102, RA, pus 

~ Worm, din. Kitch. bath, 
. * 50. NO. / 5 

- ery 
of 

rm., bedrm., kit, bath. porch, eleve- 
0. 5-773. 

COLUMBIA RO. BViTH SY. HW? 
-| bedrms., rec. rm., liv. rm., dinette, 
: bath, porch kitchen, 

vis Newt ab TONES ‘ind, a 

| CONNECTICUT AVE 
a k ba 

Sun. OL 
D’ oat WN. LOCATION 

2514 K ST. NW. 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

2415 E ST. NW. 
Within walking 

rm., 

SULLIVAN BROS. 
K_ St. NW. ME. 

Atrac. 1 room kit. bath In 

= or call erecta tind 

— pm 

my = bates 

comfor . 23-9000. 

| furm avail, FE. 39-5976, FE. 32759 | Legum & Sesber Reality Co. 

| AIR-CONDITIONED 
| SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM, 2-BATH 

APARTMENTS 

THE ESSEX 
4740 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

New—Beautiful 
$215 TO $245 PER MONTH, utils. 

All-Electric Kitchens, Dishwasher, 

* Garbage Disposal, Outside Balconies, Etc. 

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY. 10:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

Resident Manager, EM. 2-3217 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & COMPANY 
REALTORS 

1321 Connecticut Avenue N.W. Telephone DEcatur 2-3600 

THE 
Woodner |# 
FULLY AIR-COND. 

: a. FROM eeute, HOUSE | 
ACIN ROCK 

EFFICIENCIES 
FROM $88.50 

Coffee 
lounge, other 
shops, a within the ee: | 
Beautiful r 

3636 16th ST. Nw. 
HU. 3-5600 HU. 

WHERE? 
“WiLL YOU FIND. SUCH 

incl. 

WINCHESTER. euLroN 

MRS. CARROLL, MGR., 

UNION STA, AND SIBLEY HOSPL.| 
65 M STREET NW. 

The New—Luxurious 

CONNECTICUT 
HOUSE 

4500 Connecticut Avenue 

AIR CONDITIONED 
PTS 

2-BATH 
se ETT . suctencusuncsnmncnaadesdasaavaness Fie be 

spesittnen- tteapin-Atiendcaahd Coanealia 

Open Daily and Sunday, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

RESIDENT MANAGER: EM. 3-1200 
MODEL APARTMENTS FURNISHED BY 

MAYER & CO. AND PEERLESS 

HARRY PORETSKY &. SONS, INC. 
Managing Agents, HA. 2-3800 

2 Bedrm., $57. 50 & $65 
Keys with lanttor or cali H. G. 

SMITHY CO., ST. 

ily large efficiency apt. 
coe very convenient | 

ae ‘cae Coan “end 
storage fecliiting Supt. . oe 

‘ 5-9243. 
j A NSH ea 

late cupancy 
HI LTOP APTS. 

vu 
with 
ne 

seer ereeeeeeeeeeeer eee ee ee eee eeeaeere er 

90? LONGFELLOW ST. NW. 

APARTMENTS 
2 BEDROOMS . .$99.50 

INCLUDING ALL UTILITIES 

Enjoy the luxury of living downtown 

ih thea SHoRS AND noteLs 

1500 MASSACHUSETTS 
AVE. APTS. 
From $92.50 

the entire Diock of teshionable Maessechusetis Ave trom téth 
Sth Street 

ALSO NOW AVAILABLE » 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED APTS. 

FROM $200 
rental includes daily meld and linen service 
Open for inspection every day $115.00 

Rental office in in nae RENTALS INCLUDE ALL UTILS. 

E. SMITH MANAGEMENT| __ 

wy., lef? at S$ 
nese. | rd. end sharp right ‘into sth place 

, 50 mo. 
: DAVIS, INC., 

“ one room, cockt all), 
smart | 

1725 ‘LANIER PL 
"See JAN ie 

HY 

1 BEDRM . . $78 & $82 
2 BEDRMS., $92 & $96. 
3 (BEDROOMS . $116 

laundry _tacils., locker 
room shop tence: 1 block fo 

2725 30t h a SE. 

CLAIRE Al APTS. 
3723 20 ST. a 

2-bedrm. cor. ¢ Loves: Loe. 
nes + ga and gt Bo 

. ith freezer, in- 
cinerator Tau , osttie. drying . 

= & ‘0. u to See 
res. mor.. apt. . JO. 

4 * . 

NEAR ere an D HOPE RD. ACOSTIA 
Large Poet. Nitchen co bath om. 
Newly decorated. Refrigerator 
Cc month with all pn 
inct St spect see 
PENN, Apt. 2 or call LU. 4-7999. 
Office Di. 7-1 days. 

bye! 
liv. em. bedrm. entrance 

ES one Bay bath. .Good tr 

pvt. 

incl. 

Only on month. 
sale 1 tts eT wale) 

1001 8 st NA. 
—_ olde 

3 rms., kit, bath. Ses" mo. plus 
ises. fils. See ia on prem 

aad ne. 3 rms., kit 

THE PATRICIAN 
392) KANSAS AVE. NW. 

A Discriminating Buil 

for Discriminating Peo 
Lovely effic. wt. $72.50, 
| ea See esident 

ALDON F ecg ~ wig) CORP. 
NA. 8-57 Ev Ne ans ene 

incl. except elec. evs ‘with Ba wy 
rm, kitc penerte, bath 
2 rms., kitchenefte, bath $76.50 

NA. 8-3556 
J. bavise INC. 

_ 800 H ST. Ae Ww. 
LORED 

ANACOSTIA 

itramocern apts. ar de 
. picture windows ndance 

y ee A facitities Maps 

oe 

PLUS UTILITIES 
2606 18th ST. SE. 

Cee. SFidce | 
ta ag 

DIRECTIONS: South 
out Suitiend pk 

rear 

pt 

"SIDNEY 2 MENSH 
NA. 8 
COLGRED 

5925 EADS ST. 
| Ist n, mod., 

kit., tile bath, h 
| ets, sg refrig.; 
geo “lay pha us “otis. Key 

ev with Janitor. 
800 H st. nw. NA 

| COLORED 
on | 1220 N ST. NW. 
| JEFFIC. APT., $53.50 

Nice lI-rm., kit. 
vail. Apt. 

foes. 

~ COLORE ope 
1430 G STREET NE, 

room kit ong bath apt. $60 mo. 
| Call RA. 3-114 

OLGRED 
1033 21st “St. NW. Cor, 

EFFICIENCY APT./ $64.50 
See Jan 
CAFRITE: pt ”7-9080 SRS — 

~ 4B17 3 3D ST. NW. 
PETWORTH SECTION 

large 2bedrm. apt. Heat. 
ae rer | oe oer. 

3800— 16TH "er N WwW. 
NEAR — ISLAND AVE. 

1 @ rm. apts., heat | 
; Posheieed to everything. | 

© $77.50 per month. Key 

B16 a Se Ave. SE. 
NEAR. pany YARD 

Leorge ® 
nine 

4. 

2-rm., and bath apt.; | 

014 17TH ST. NE. 
R BLADENSBURG ROAD 

, kitchen e 

E ae 

ae RHDRS ISLAND AVE. 
ge 24m. kitchen and bath 

jt porch. Convenient 
thing; per month. Key 

ce. 

eae|/17 EUCLID ST. N.W. 
NEAR GEORGIA AVE. 

| Large i-bedrm. apt.; 
Po ph $52.50 per month, 

|_ 1012 17th St. NW. 
| ave. nw. fine L.—-500 nit : 
| rey BOR, decor. Adults; only | morial Bridoe. 

$60. See Mure 446 R. |, Mon 
COLORED 

NEW APTS. 
1816 Ve dae STREET NE 

oP aren SA wr - Ane ain and Rh 

island Ave. NE. 

Rents 
heat “= 3 
Real 

apts. 
in $8? 50 including 

WYOMING AVE. NW.’ 

> BEDROOMS, $72.50 

where 

rautee, Meola ti 
W. | Es bul oogenesis 

ROSEMARY 
| Apa Fereiernts: 

seo ners nie Ae 

2- 
FURNI 

MON 
Le DR and 
WADING POOLS 

Private Bus Service to D.C, 
Transit & Silver 

FOR FREE BROCHU 
Ce ne ce ne 

’ AND 2-BEDROOM 
GARDEN-TYPE APTS. 
SUBURBAN LIVING; JU 
MINUTES FROM THE | enki on 
pow WASHIN 

ej assmanor 
ets “tof th cies 

ans. | 
See | | 

} 

; 

; 

} 

ste 
, Rraaeet 

St «Across from 
cone Center) 

; 

. The Flower 
; 

+ yarn House 
8212 FLOWER AVE. 

"| | Modern, 

| 
ar 1S., UNFURN., VA. 

TAKOMA PARK, MD. . 

JUST COMPLETED 
3 Apartments Left 
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2-5 P.M 
EX. 3-5367 

BOUNDED BY_SCENIC AND COOL 
SLIGO CREEK PARK 
THE PARAGON 

702 CHANEY pr ive 
KOMA PAR TAK 

Livable ond ideally 

Suited for Family Living 
Wired for Air Conginang Auto- 
matic Elevator, 11-C Re- 
frig., Disposal, Master TV 
Antenna. Private Parking, Pius 
Many Other Ext 

| 2 BEDRMS. 

; 3 BEDRMS. 
inthate ood Utls. Except Elect. 

. Manag No. 204, JU. 8-2328 
NA. 8-2345 

SHANNON & 
MANAGE Me 

whe 

51 

ahd Large 

ad, | tf ie 
Gi 99-7738. 

| 2 bedrms. 4 
| mora Cotumbia Pike. 

kite 
nished. tc *. _ "Wa i ‘per th. al Key Bridge. rd 8-4907. 1800 WN. 

i 

> convenient a 3 5 “min. 
Key |A 

| Wr. Calomiris Invest. Corp | Mod. bidg.; oe Saban ee 

/ALEXANDRIA — Del ney Section. 
a Aye om din, rm. 

$79.50 to $61. 50 including 
Calli Mrs. Kocur, Ki 

B. F. SAUL co 
Sth St. NW. NA. 8-2100 

A —Newly decor.; 2 bed- 
refrig.; conv. shop. ctr. 
eer i 

i 

' 

rms.; new 
Al) _utilitie 

bove Stores at 
No children. 

| On busline to any Annex, Pent. 
and DO. C. JA. 7-188) 

eXRUINGTON'S FINEST 

| FORT STRONG APTS. 
HWY. & gts DANIEL ST. 

bk BRIDGE 
$165 

‘ ‘self-defrosting 
o's 

. HE. 4.0629. | OFFICE, 4 “ia. “S-i908 
“> i; all ut ils. = 

cept. elec ation: 5 min. 

ARLINGTON 

MODERN BRICK APT. BLDG. 
Attractive } a r 

Shannon & Luck *Management, 

ottra-mod, Kit... 
Pent, 

APY $73.- iso coroeted VAL 

0 

uxe 
nese oven) 

al AVA Yoke 

omele closets) ‘laun- 

ARC. tat 
| bert, and yd. nr. Wash. bivd. iA. 
| 5-1076. 

 . selection | 

at 
at water B sata Formant | 

ARL.. WESTOVER—' naar. igun- 
Gry. storage, conv, shopping, 
$68.50. 

ceeeclas, 7 bedrm fo 
across _ & oli 

SILLS Ri REAL” ESTATE. Piet 8. 

$92.50 mo 
aes 

‘ ‘all “otis. Res. Mor, 

7068, E 114 S$. yok wk rd. JA. § 
7 one 2 bedroom apts 
For 5 Sour. call Mr whe 

2 bedrm., call bie’ 

COLORED sa oe 
2- Bedrm en “Apt 

hardwood floors; with on 
one $82. 4) ange rent, hn ga 
nd electricity; 

Ww. r. 4 arnum. 
rms., kit. bath; adults. TA. 91496. 

° DAILY 9-8: =. 

3 2 BEDRMS. 
3, mea 

ee Bucking ham 
| 313 N. Glebe 1g Arl., Va. 

ALL YOU COULD WISH FOR 

1 and 2- BEDRM. APTS. 

y| $80 and $93.50 

‘| Buckingham 
AND Ng ITs 

{| CONVENIENCES CAN DO IT 

lev. SEE 

Buckingham 
TODAY 

FURNISHED JOT. Tags sum. is 

“TYLER GARDENS 
Brae Aay 9 oF Pacts RS, 

.$92.50 
$108.50 

AL-LUXURIOU: 
ety 

ces ey” ond rear 

2733 S. "WALTER REED OR, 
(OFF KING ST.) 

SPACIOUS 
2-BEDRM. APTS. 

ota 

wee 
"| PURNISHED APTS. AVARASLE 
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OPEN TODAY gh fo 8 le rough Des nf 
pag . 
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Res. Mor.. i, 5 Se. Hagan ) Saree pest, ; < . ue Al | C r painted 5+ Be : 
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JE. 3-770) eS tee, So Alpe. fo | TAROMA PR SOOKE UPPER NW. DE. 2-5000 

Allegheny ave. Tal wa. Nae ‘ ww IPE NDAY TORY ELEVATOR BLDG... con |—— — 

Arlington Realty Co. Bridge. Modernized : pped kitcher ‘ hepherd st..). bedroom, ter wee. GEORGETOWN 
M3 — Excel. Mexic com-| Choice neighbor . Kass Realty EM. 3-8100 

daily circulation 

CONDITIONED 
| Ded OL 2 Swe “ot. 4-46a0 rom 2 gmt, Bd . cies oa bee Gos 

ARLINGTON ino, negra culling: | FALLS EHURER--Large etedrms..|COL—K, ST. NE. NIC CHAPEL |meemeee , Oo et RLIGAGEE A aaring room cok | JAMES L. DIXON & CO. | 

TOWERS "perfect for sin larse f : © be s cellent fe c —— . “ us! Me TV N Vacent dec REC RM fees! 

ELEVATOR APARTMENTS te ICRC | ¥ ae ; ’ bach . or, career er air, x A. . ' ELVYN tonevalymg 

EAST RSPR E OS | ie Pe ie a) he Gate| Se Hi axel" rot tape Gat imo 8 To fevceg'ind. $1305" : RA, 3-63 AD. a7U67. y BONNIE B. 

ram Vw ‘nit a 
| Pa Tihsegi| 800 TENNESSEE AVE. 

. ALEXANDRIA, VA. MS vies INCLUDED cnet bed Bt 

Furnished Units Available | $eegeen, duatusysnn” Sore” SM ocaachis CE: 12 OOM PT meme | fas CS BE-|AMERICAN UNIV. PK. | suraGit™ RRIQGE ABER wun | : 
ALSO FUR N. APTS. IES ; pS oe S .--. |MODERN STORE 25x90, 2 ems. 2 14812 ALTON PL. N.W. ated, newly-pa , WW. 4 restwood roper 

ALSO Figs * 950 SHANNON 8 LUCHS DUR . 3 bath, full Su owwe 5 moins Oa rm whee erowder rane Steams |.1739 Crestwood Drive 
Mag ete are TN swim nd_bath. . furnace 

Rat th coaagia path; lve. shady lawn. KE. 854i, |ALEXANDRIA — Economical. ‘clean, | Nr. ug 5. JU. P45. bs “J: Ad a {gg fon ine, a: mi onde | nin ys * 
7 0X: . fm. ain. rm. ce ovely white brick N jeans C 

RENTAL OFFICE IN OP A , SALE pel jie ‘now, $115: month. ar finished work vi and Dear perase, call ait hin, HAR: den, a gar : ; J. C, CHATEL, HU. 3-3356 4 ermont’ slate reat i 

i) ty Pt Popts line: —— " 6. 
ISON t DRMS., 3! THS, DEN 

Ryn fh or CHEVY CHASE VILLAGE Ny RECREATION 
D MEMORIAL LINGTON-9 bed avail. “now: “a0 i easy wa UBU 8 |: . OOM to large attic: 2-CAR 

vsti ¥Y AND SUNDAY Us. rm ge By Flexible decorated! s¥a0 month u > Shop. Center. Suit. for’ any cesinnae 3817 JOCELYN ST. NW ’ has left ntry 

“ §-5500 rt | pur 

° ; coun 

N. ARLINGT rick Coloniel; 3| rm. throughout, | lyn rd. 4 bedrms.,| RO now in center. #7008, JO. CRAMENT PARISH. or. peach: North ‘on lath ai, to, Shope 
5_REA =D .. | bedrms., 2 Lg half baths, lek | | 1 4 eee fam ‘restwood" Drive, and 

Shannon & Luchs Management rae Columbia rd. nw— os sep. din. rm “nee bee te patio, | ' Wy ‘ unday 6 oF WAREHOUSE Space, Rent 6° wa home, big, cor. lot. huge | trees. 4 
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NEW SHASTA 
TRAVEL TRAILER 

“IT’S A DAISY!” 
ation of travel In Wonder- 

hae 6 LUXURY TRAINER Beau- 
tifut’ furnishing dependable con- 
struction and @ ies love 
this “DAISY. exe 

THE FLOWER OF THEM ALL! 

AMERICAN TRAILER 
COMPANY, INC. 

5020 WISCONSIN AVE. NW. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WO. 6-3231 
OPEN 9 TO 9% CLOSED SUNDAY 

Used Mobile Homes! 
ROLLAND BROS., INC. | 

LELTSVLLE. VENER SALES, 
Nat | 22-41., 1-bedrm. 
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TRAVEL TRAILERS 

MOBILE HOME INSURANCE 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

ALEXANDRIA TRAILER 
COMPANY 

2901 Richmond Mwy. 
‘ me > — ot emenerte 

Open Daily 9 A. M. to 2 P.M. 

San ae 
TRAILER PARKS 

NOW OPEN—Capita! ARK, 1 
Home Park a. n. of Lav rel Ma. 
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Under the G.A.C: 

plan you can watch 

that pile of bills 

go down in “nothing fiat.” 

A consolidation loan 

does the trick. 

GAC. FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

3317 Rhode islond Avenue 

5303 Bultimore Avenve . 
iMext te The Het Shoppe) 

7912 Georgie Avenue 
$513 Georgia Avenue 

CHEVY 
5418 Wisconsin Avenve 

—ew CORAL 
4479 Southern Avenue 

150 N, 3 Notched Road’ 

ret retention ete 

MT. RAINIER 
3510 Rhode island Avenue ... 

HYATTSVILLE 

SILVER SPRING 

LEXINGTON PARK 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
128 West Broad St. (Up te $600.). 

. . Tel, APpleton 7-2800 
Tel. HObart 2-5028 | 

. Tel. UNion 4-8200 

Tel. JUniper 7-6900 
Tel. JUniper 8-4450 

CHASE 
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Tel. JOrdan 8-6370 

Tel. VOlunteer 3-3671 
— 
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lots, | 

Hours: Daily 9-5; Friday 9-8; Closed Saturday 
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interior to match; power steering, é. steer, fr. & h., LeBaron a . 

Srnw. Wee beck Se pa retin > 8, 4dr. & wh: One owner; 17 He $1600 | "top. Factory officials car. Be Seats, Radio, Heater, official Cars 
shield washers, E-Z Eve glass, etc. one tere ‘oadded "panne Ww. Wes. fee ee ae power Solex Glass, Whitewall | y 

oy) 

8g 
sedan 

; «| Hydra-Matic, r. and h., Continental 
at Western ave. . 2-433). h.i except. clean, ; Fordomatic, tires, very i B... kit, ow; coral and white finish: 
Sunday. 12 to 6. . ° } ws EMERSON our down 

mes fop coupe, antsy : . aw. 

ww. tires) mew car condition Must me Sacritice, JA 

2228 NY 

3. 

RME, 5336 Wisconsin ave. mw ful 2-tone white and blue “ Myers a 55 Hornet 4-door 
, s ._ Ww. . ‘ 

St Weste 2-4331. Open 40 000 

onditioned, ling; reas, macu- A de- | | t 
late teslde ‘and aut” Under the| SGce Very low mileage. ‘Call EM. oot pe eee tu Tires, Flight-Sweep Deck pont wen! 
market at i797, Bee Ss ee tecnica 8 we i 250, 5 ition, irk rr al and Many er Ex- AEDIATE pet ‘COM PANY OFFICIAL CARS 

onsin ave. ‘ave, EA Ki. 9. . condition. $150. Cali Kl. 
Open § to 6. and | fide’ Briven oriole 500 gniies. 5 ga te to choose from : = . 

Ta omg : srdfop; | tible: lease on eed actory war —— ae 

mu uy eae, , deh, interior | $89.50 cm sre sores, oye atic, ‘ett. Very |WHEELER, INC., CHRYSLER CITY ' i oe for 35 years one of the World's 
ee 14,700 mi. Royal / Auto Leasing, Inc. ' for then EMERSON Wheelmobile _One-Owner Eyck : my es lorgest Chevrolet Dealers * 

3901 R. |. Ave. ORME. 6 616 Rhode isiend ave, ne : foe scons > 

‘Lustine | d 
0. 6-3640. dn. 

Anacostia Ch -PI hardtop; excellent ROY AL CHRYSLER | Largest Chrysler- 

Wn and Good Naps 3 BAe West MOTORS | ;20 eis Pease: tants eor.| Imperial Dealers 
1100 Bast-West Hwy., Silver Spring vertible and FACEL-Comete 3901 RHODI 

= oupe Make offer. May trade j 

“a CLOSED SUNDAYS WH 2.3180. $01 RHODE 

“4 

NT RTH AMI 

ful ereen ah nS, “$295 dow 4 Yy U ' C ce 7 a: 

ROYA L_ CHR RYSLER Air V-4. One o owner, tke bra = uy our . or 

Sat Nema ce pass A New-Car Dealer blue body, r. & h., Dynaflow, seal | or terms ash, wade 
. tmamacutlate inside and ou "SUN MOTORS a “MON ONLY 

_ $997. Your| 3400 N. Fairfax Drive, Artineton “ 4 
PPOSITE KANN’S Aweirt ORDS 

oy 

Ye. oe “ex 
-* f 

NOS ” ; (he, “7 

=~ 

steenin 
Je 

Real oo $945 ‘One of the World’ s 

/ 

4-door sedan, fully 

tion sea foam ioe finish. 2-dr., caulpped 2-tone blue finish, $3195; 

~-NICHOLSON F Ko 

OS Vm >". ce 

Se 
9/10 Baltimore Avenue, Rt. 1, Hyattsville, Md. © WA. 17-7200 

+ @QUiD., 
l-owner. 

— cunvs. AND 
56 Cc CHEVROLET. ‘sg Wel ec P Y¥uOUTES 

Showroom < D staan $3695. JACK PRY bie, — green a Ale convert 195 ” } & ide, Pap ll tires, : " CSE soot Aint CO Sent. aR Ete Seats Nek “ $1030 A} We Bates Super SDoer .. 
aes ° Bleck | BREWER MOTORS ; 51 Studebaker 4-Door .... | 

fires. $695 A MS eicr Oumar, | 4 ane Wisc. Ave. EM. 2 58 RAMBLERS "62 Buick 4Door ........ | 

ABILLAC "SE, Fleetwood body Ba ST SY Ler age COMPANY OFFICIAL CARS—ALL MODELS 51 Chevrolet 4-Deor 
oy chassis, eh ge eh 4 ay Se Ee ake NEW CAR TITLE AND GUARANTEE e 4 
aa om steering. brak $19.5 sown i 52 Oldsmobile Super “88” i 157 CHEV. | '57 MERC. | '56 FORD eye,” fact Yo LATRCCONDITIONED. cacy WEST MOTORS: 51 Ford Victoria ........ 
$5175, 10 88498 1100 East-West Hwy., Silver Spring 

c—'58 "EP coupe. Kilo. crostts Sun As Lew As $11.65 Week ‘62 Pontiac Catalina ...... 
matic trens., a uiitor white and CHRYSLER ee DAYS ) ’ 
ing and — U ea sedan; bive-white ony ta eiea. 53 Buick 2-Door eevee eesr 

Only $4495. 

, ‘ soa” se = > 

“agg rane P 

5 BUTI R a i gb. caro. low mileage, ex: ‘54 Pontiac 2-Deor ........... 695 Sa nf” 
. clean; e 

1121 21st St. NW. . 23 ao wes 2.3952, 7 \ age “e: 52 Mereur Monterey H.T. Ee 695 

Cars Reconditioned In Our Shop 4 * + 
iles; collent condita, . r. 
fin za. : iop, ginger and white. Power steer-\M 70 "OTHERS OPEN DAILY, 28, SUNDAYS 11-5 $3065 $3496 > 650 

— 56 COnV.: ¢; Dtone:| ing, brakes and seats. Toraueflite Pe Ora et 
3 ; i f push-button rive. Radio 9 ' me / p, po eit “ee, ¢ 

75. Pvt. owner, ‘| SPeaker, heater and defre safe- os | - 
‘ . 14, ise , s. rim s, 4 

ives. 
WHEELER, INC A CHRYSLER A 

Rage — ‘a ia J 2£ : 

ecto AS LOW AS °65 DOWN ON THESE CARS AND *32 PER MO. 
SUN MOTORS Nm Ce owaeee 4, ( 7 i , oe s ~/ erica 

fe ere Ae ae a. Ave. : I1040. WILSON BLYD._.._ARLINGTON, 56 BUICK | '55 MERC. | 56 CHEV. 
“tone green fini fully 

Beauifvs 2-tone, oreen, finish fun EAST-WEST MOTORS J ———= a HARDTOP $819 
special; $4095: 1100 East-West Hwy., Sliver Spring _ 7 sI1lI3 $ cieir caglocou |" "nai —|  VWHEELMOBILE 839 
t a - ig oe CHRYSLER —1958, 4-door pe | A YQ DODGE g 

cater (nice, revg hore ha, Canam seer te 100% 1 OWNER CARS s abeeaats 52 FORD | ‘53 35 FORD 
\ . trolied termperature , seen. A SUN SPECIAL $1999. —) fiite  transmisiion. 

imi! STIC $205 $ , $829 
SUN Lg UR ae , ow ae seats, yt Selected Quality » Superior Warranty FINANCE COMPANY 345 

3400 N 
OPPOSITE’ KANNS, JA. 4.21311 | ter tires, dis 

“fo iope ‘pecs, est Si haded aot ee = ardtop 1957 Lincoln Premiere REPOSSESSIONS —STATION WAGONS—— 
S$hirlingten Shopping Center | 

Convert . ; - 

PLUS FL ea WARRAP and heater, power steering. ‘ 58 FORD Country Sedan ’57 FORD Ranch Wagon 
=a sete; ereen “and cen end | aoe? —— , imenacuiate ... O! the mieene” .. Saaee Ne ir oe Down sang 9 a 

terior; ‘ a | ‘58 CHEV. Brookwood 4 
Srey “prices ‘ KINKER 56 CHEV. { ‘57 tre | nee ) ‘57 FORD Country Squire 9 pass. 

Cspital C Caditlac-Olds Co MOTOR CO. ower secre. | "8" Soar Star — Due $735 | By | 55 PLM. Custom Sabuien. 
len ite 20mm i covers, - we . : Bal. Due Due $1013. 

strich 19 an Washington's oie i. H ‘30 12. : Unusually $2695 " ean No " $2245 FINANCE co. FI NANCE CO. 

sr ar sag Hardtop | a ; | , 

“ia |==c||| alle | <e | DISCOUNT ALWAYS 60 OTHERS * BANK RATE TERMS— over Take dver | : , 

1300 14th St. N.W. 
one block North of Thomas Circle 

Se ine ALL HU. 3-4900 at Sle 4008 ec of Ween | Wilson ca i ste ~ aw 

5 

A 
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‘SUNDAY SALE . pee. RENAULT 4-0 
| | A true luxury car at this sensible 

yy ce.. Seats 4 or 5 in roomy com- 
& ort—and gets up to 50 miles to 

a gallon. 

CAR SPECIALS 

| 
| 

| 
| 

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENTS 

aces | 3 Sonne Neg 
Oe eas Ne 57 PLYMOUTH ... $1024 

ae Veazey | 57 OLDSMOBILE .. $1682 

| 

| 
| 

| WAMEDIATE DELIVERY | 
_. All Colors on Display 

: 

RENAULT DAUPHINE 
Tops in economy, amazingly comfortable. 
A perfect “second” car at less than most 
used cars! 

57 MERCURY ..... .$1496 
DAS ; x E § Station Wagons 

LIKE A FOX mS [S/H “alt makes and models 
Oe ree | wee wre ee ~ a wee 

4 . GALORE j | 

"49 Chev, 4-dr,. . $79 | Vag | 

61 Buick 4.7. 2-<r. $111 | eos Fe | 

48 Chev, Corvai . $149 sea ee \ 

50 Olds A.T... $179} # | 

zieeci| DISCOUNT ¥ ‘60 Jeep Wagon . $233 
62 Ford Convert $444 HEADQUARTERS 
"53 Mercury °°» $477 

53 CHEVROLET... $566 
Powers 62 Lincoln srarr $495 NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT han’ Rade: For fast credit approval 

63 Lincoln ,,”',, $995 | | Ss os $1466 @ 100% Warranty © Military Personnel Financed 
"63 Cad. <P. $1195 - Open Sunday ical for family Fully equipped. @ Bank Rate Financing @ Open 9 a.ni. to 10 p.m. 
65 Ford  . $1195 No Small Loan Needed. One Place to Pay. . vere & 53006 See... Sass ums 108 

"BG Ford roirione $1295 Assume Assume bo wus Cael 
bal. due ‘ 57 HILLMAN 56 FORD. ...... .$1366 

66 Old rower 91495 parties 4 , . ) I} 4 ar, Sedan Fairlane mer A Di , PTAC Gio 3 

"64 Cedillas viied 1895 "55 Chev. ‘O43 hB Ford | 663 ke Newe ecvinged vAuematic ane ulo iscoun! 1401 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. 

BETHESDA. 7701 WISC. AVE. OL. 2-6432 mf) Corp. Call CO. 5-8122 PE BCH NOTORS | 157 Ford *1031 | °57Chev.21065 | Ba 7 
vn Ha Hage me eurua ieee S'@ 1910 Rhode Island Ave., N.E. «4 va Poach nae lee 

_ "O/ Plym.*1015 | ’55 Merc. *656 rbot 91 , 

4 ALE “55 Plym. °471 | “38 Chev.*1600 
’ 173. ether bargains to cheese from 

MILITARY PERSONNEL! IMMEDIATE 

a 5 % FINANCING ARRANGED PROMPTLY 
Ss Fer Immediate Credit Appreval Call 

: ae 

A huge selection of RE. 73333 

Chevrolets, Plymouths, 1 Year 100% Parts & Labor Guarantee * Bank 
ing 

Dodges, Buicks, Olds 

& etc. From 

Setttennctenes tensed 

WASHINGTON, 7TH & R STS. N.W. 

Open Sunday 8 to 5 | S $503 
53 PONTIAC... $666 : UP TO 43 MILES TO fi 
fee ert SS OL AD) DOL) aw gis cae oF css: es Top, R&H. ! m Fh 

55 JAGUAR .... 
| XK 40 MC R 

finish, Good 

|” ALEXANDRIA, 1810 KING ST. KI. 86345 OPEN 5 

=== SBUY NOW! OVER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM 
with 

and heater, excellent condi- 
tion. 

Merrifield, JE. 4-8200 | OO-HCTOY 

55 BUICK $1266 tA 
4dr. bive & white, ’ 

"alaome. ee 
56 JAGUAR ..... 

+ New foe, 
tains, excetient 

a + 

3 3 iy "Ht ies 
MANHATTAN { 

wath IMPORTED CARS 

| ————— re? 
s 59 5 Ar ng 7 a Since 1914. DAVID L. HERSON, Pres, 

s . — s | 

on 1 

Hinyy 

peaeeaeess es ea & 
Ourisman-Mandell 

Chevrolet ~* 

2241 Nichols Ave. $.E, 
LU. 3-1051 

ne ; OPEN TODAY 
gy he SUNDAY ... 
Test-drive the great 1958 

Borgward 
a 

Evropean Car Economy 
Imported-Car Distinction 
American Car Comfort 
Big Car Safety 

’ 7 a ae aa : 2 ty 

' UP TO 34 MPG : 
i 

v 
UP TO 100 MPH * ‘ aX. i puyer, Y° 

s to .. . Costs less BRAND NEW \ 3 Vitetime- 

f = wa 
erious ercury 

5 
gook ever on 8 cg 0 serious 

expect ge / 

Ce +4 : - a , | 

rafismen. Turns A 4 

Colors. Matching Upholftery. | | 
Choose from: : | : 

STATION WAGON | g 
SPORTS COUPE 
TOURING SPORT | | 

ISABELLA SEDAN | 
Service & Parts Available NEW | 
Everywhere In The U.S.A, 
See Your Borgward Dealer f 

Listed Below: . 

B. F. BURNER, INC. 4 
IMPORTED CAR CENTER 

3237 Wilson Bivd., 
Arlington, Virginia , _—_ 

In. 42444 : Lee 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS j <a 
1401 R.1. Ave. N.E. z ° : 

CO. 5-8122 ——— 
PAN-AUTO 

evneran Sa sees | Sere, a CUSTOM 300 6-PASSENGER SEDAN PRICES ON THESE CARS GUARANTEED 
Miller-Fields Buick | ONLY THROUGH CLOSE OF BUSINESS 
eli oes | PARTIAL LISTING OF NEW 1958 MERCURYS 

Last week’s ad had such re- || | rte bing iia — 
gr vw are a more f) ° es white wiih ht. rin, “era Krautomatic 
‘ vicks an ompany || or sw - , Padded 

eee at Fantastic 5 : omnes alienadin aiiaie MARD- es avings. > Jamaican bive, | Gute! Wane. radio, bower’ shearing, wahiowall 
Super 2 dr. Riviera | 24708 be: ahs Psat IR 2-D00R HDTP es 

Was $4,757 New $3,400 | im white, arcwnaie” seks transmission. DL 2k eee 
Special 4 dr. Riviera 21903 ‘S32 MERCURY PARKLANE «DOOR 
Was $4,284 Now $3,350 power sieerine and power brakes, rear seal | 

Special 2 dr. Riviera {} ne ere 
Was $4,029 . Now $3,200 chield washers, 19 
Special 4 dr. sedan 1) : FULL PRICE © FACTORY EQUIPPED YY COLONY PARK STATION 

red. Mercomatic 

Was $4,592 New $3,500 washers, power ined alan 
: | tires, radio, 

i R These cere ere equipped. 
Not 

' a" 
STA. 

stripped. trans., 
' any mere to cheese from, 

g 

| Miller-Fields Buick 
4 Rockville, Md. 

‘it Daily 8 "til 9 p.m. Sun. 

| after church ‘til 6 p.m. 

HA. 7-7494 PO. 2.4331 enemas = | 7809 WISCONSIN AVE. BETHESDA. MARYLAND OL. 6-4200 ‘ ’ 
: 

EET BE ER gy ETE EE DR ee - ~- -- oo ae - me ee ee ee es os see anew Atte anne 
ne one . or, “ ae _ 7 



S/Set. Robert Young, of 622 Galveston 
place se., was warmly welcomed by his 
family yesterday as he returned with 1200 
other Washington area Air Force Reserv- 
ists from two weeks active duty at Grenier 

Air Foree Base, Manchester, N.H. He’s 
shown at Andrews Air Force Base with 
his wife, Mary, and children, Mary, 8; 
Kathy, 13; David, 10, and Bob, 14. 
brought him home. 

C-119 

SALE 123 

) 
D LOW COs 

TION, LOW AS $295. 
NIN vt | CAN _ Fi- 

BOB BAN- 
‘KG R RD. HYATTS- 

and 
saree: ‘black with W.-W. 

Re OLDSMOBILE 
8060. 13TH ST. 

i in Md. 186 

Each ram | slaps, |S" con 

MCNEIL PONTIAC 
7320 W s in Ave. OL, 48000 

in Bethesda” 

brakes and ion, 
low mreeet, one own- 

3 Fe 

l-owner, 
| value “n foday's market. 

“PAUL BROS ( LDS) 

an s 
ncing. 
loride 

Hydramatic, r & A a vail II white, fin 
ish, red & black | us 
paw Ma ieoee i-vr. guar. 

STANDARD mo eg 
hilum Ra. 

frm cn .” 
ou as o.0e 

nda) 

, 

gi Matic: Nile 
oe. Must go this 

tic. 47.206 ei oy a cond. 
nly 54 zi a” 3-9894. 

A 
convertible “V-8" with ftyll 

t ot 
cén enhance. A car rr thal 

2222 

STAR PONTIAC 
415 Fia. Ave. NE. 

Li. 67204 
9-9 * Sun. 

tersweet with white > tame r. H h., 
Hydra - Matic, w.-w. tires. Real 

$995. 
Anacostia Chry. “Ply. 
17th and 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 
Or ., “exc. 

a PONTIAC 
xt hillém Red. ae -7120. 

4 
matic, “f h., deautiful tone bd 
finish in ex seal chain en 

? eras Only $1095. Can finance with 

ROYAL MOTORS 
4) la Ave. TA, ? -2904 

—’ onvertible. & H,. 
a a No, 7-090. $150. Private 

pepter. Hydre-Matic; io OE green 
$59 

JACK ee PONTIAC 
ARCADE 

bap age ag age 
top. yo = 

on on tires. wan sell ye vee in 

dra. Low mileage, suceilant ‘ond 
tion. $245 AE 4-9415. 

ross Country adr. 
ae tone color, W.-W. 
2. radio, weather eye 
Lermre seats, bag- 

ED. $1795. 
MOTORS ; 
Va., at R ua, A 

from). Equipped. 

Continental | Motors 

H 
of Brand-tew 1958 Carrere” and 
Coupes; many to select from. an 
several quality used from 
low as 3) Roeere’ t TAKS ie 
ate CARS. 7th and R stg. nw. 

RAMBLER ‘54 
CUSTOM FARINA 

Beautiful 2-tone bive finish 4dr. se 
; continental Kn; | con- 

dition; automatic nh. 
. Can "hesenn $595. Call 

8-3525, DISCOUNT AUTO 
4th ss. nw. 

Hike new, 

S. inc. 

i 5) 'Chame r. & % 
immaculate condition throughout. 

STANDARD PONTIAC 
AP. 7-7120. 

a-Matic, radio. 
+ Wew. Mg tl yellow & white 

am: CHRYSLER 
. WA. Zone A 

nental kit, 

; “TACK PRY. | a 

hardtop, 

aahmental Motors 
‘Van .. = Ave. WN. 

¢ By B35, 

w inside and o 
TS Mw Ai! F 

 ®. 

A-> ' 

Pie 

" 7 me te 

Y extn 

, 

: 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 123 

TRIUMPHS 
SEDANS AND WAGONS 

VAUXHALL 

36 months to pay, bank 

mae PONTIAC 
407 Fiorida Ave. NE 

R 
Clean; $2095. 

—TRIUMPHS 
Limeys nav 

1UMPH—’S7 
a cover. 

warranty, 

$1699. . 
Annapolis Motors, Inc. 

"gg nha -- 

OVERSEAS D DELIVERY aha 
1 Wisconsin 

TRIUMPH—’S8 os y. 
froster, turn sig.; 
eray fin howr 
low m 
cash. t 

BREWER "MOTORS 
5111 Wisconsin Ave. EM. 2-7700 

3—'S?, disc brakes, 

sedan; h. id 

. Come in 
it today: 

SPORTS MOTORS, LTO. 
FOREIGN CARS 

750 N. wee Rd.. Arl., Va. 

isc es, 
heater, radio, ton. cover, overdrive. 
wire = | gy tote sun visors, 
rear er mirror, blue 
with blue leather; o gy & buy for 

THUNDERBIRD 'S5. Fordamatic, r. 
“THACKER ‘MOTORS 

12th & R. et 

rf. @ h., like new. NO 
VW conv. blue,” bik 
: i. 0. SS |-7867 

oy sun Foot, black 
h., w, es. 

owner. Nice tended, ‘oe mile- 
age, $1195. 

Contirental Motors 
1401 R. 1. Ave. N. E 

mn Sunday, 

Vv LKSWAGEN— 1955 Microbus 
luxe; — roof, 9passenger sta. 
w ; $1495. PO. 2-6856. 

sed., r., R., W.W., 
lug. rk,, $995. TE. 61951. TE #9900. 

armann = 
expork 8000 hg ey 

go By: JA. _ fe 

‘w.w, tires, ares. vay 
r $1600. RA. 

VOLVOS 
THE MAD IRISHMAN 
HAS DONE IT AGAIN 

1958 
DE LUXE SEDANS 

THE 
4-SPEED. TRANSMISSION 

$ 1995 
FULLY EQUIPPED 
BUY NOW 
& SAVE 
ONLY AT 

Annapolis Motors, Inc. 

— 

’ + — 

. 
ie 13%) 
* Ramo Mdm dee 
aye 3 - 

a. a 2 * $. | see 
ae Ts : ” 

a PCOrner ad or 

e 

pa +4ad/ 

au" Ah* 
a nh 

a. 4 

ae , 

Ss . 

. 

ee 
‘SHOP MONDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

POTOMAC 
DISCOUNTS f= 

$69.95 ELECTRULUX Voecuum Cleaner. 

= nooveh 1-1 rie oe 

Vacuum. With attachments 

a eee: ota 1-H.P,, Voeuum, 56.88 

sone t LEWYT 1-HP.  tewer 1.49. ver: 46.88 

son98 eURECA “grr Vee 41.88 

HOOVER Convertible Up- 59.88 
tight Vacuum ........-.. 

fette and Wermer Set _. 

. $34.95 Brand-New 

WAFFLE AND GRILL 

COMBINATION 

Made by 
Toastmaster 

14-99 
Mokes waffles, 
eggs, hambir- 
gers, stecks, 
etc., on 2 tar 
reversible grids. 
l-yr, g<ue@rantee. 

$29.95 Fameus 3-speed 

Portable Phone -...--.. 13.99 
ge WEBCOR Hi-Fi Table Phene. 

3 speckers, fine diamond 
needle, tuner jacks - ...._. ‘ 
$59.95 Famous Portable Phone. -4- 
speed V-M . 

$199.95 WILCOX-GAY Hi-Fi Tape Re- 

. $8.88 

914098 RCA VICTOR 2-speed Hi-Fi 

Tape 
Recorder 

$299.95 KEYSTONE HI-Pi Tepe Re- 

rder. 3 speck 2. 
pac . nd BP ae 

36.95 DuMont De Lune 18.88 
Table adie .....-...-- 

R 

$59.95 Brand- 
N 1958 

Electrically Reversible 

20” WINDOW FAN 

ee | rooms; 2,600 te 
3,800 CFM 

$169.95 GRUNDIO Hi-Fi, FM-AM-SW 

$39 395 DuMent Automatic 
Clock-Radic a ms 

$40.00 EMERSON Autemetie 
Clock -Radio 

$39.25. MOTOROLA. ns -wey 3.99 

Radio; rotating 
entenna 3 26.88 

$59.95 Famous é Troneieler Portable 

maring 28.88 earphones .........+.-. 

$49.95 RCA VICTOR 6- 
Transistor Portable Radice $7.77 

Genero!-Bbectric 5-Transistor 
Portable Radic 31 88 

ZENITH 7-Trdhsistor 
Portable Radio 

$17.95 ADMIRAL Table 
Radio 

All Portable Radios Pius Batteries 

$34.95 Brand-New 
Deuble Bed Size Autometic 

ELECTRIC BLANKET 

14:88 

$2.49 Fire-Chief Home Fire 
Extinguisher ... 

$7.95 Famous Portable 
Hot Plate — —_—_ 

$4.95 Paragon Blectrie 

Trivet 

$5.95 Peregen « ne 

Electric Teive®t .-. m 1.79 

$8.95 Alpine 7-pa. rs luxe 99 
Canister Set . 2 

ap inlond Dope Waffle 2.39 

$59.95 Brand-New 1958 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
* CANISTER VACUUM 

$5.99 te $7.98 Lun eweried 2.99 

- “TYPEWRITER 

TELEVISION DISCOUNTS 
ae 95 SYLVANIA 21” 

Television 

$159.95 ADMIRAL 17” 
Portable Television 
$299.95 PHILCO 21” Swivel 
Consolette Television___ _. 

21", 3-Speaker 
$339.95 RCA VICTOR a De Luxe 

Console TV 

egg 95 RCA VICTOR SUPER 1958 
“ Table Television 

“sland Brand New GENERAL ELECTRIC 

24” Ultra Vision Console TV . 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
$339.95 FAMOUS 1-H.P., 
Thinline Autometie Thermostet 

115-Vok 

$369.95 VORNADO %- “ < 2-Speed Thinline 
hermostet Air Conditioner Automatic T 

Air 
$379.95 COOLERATOR 
Thermostet Ai i 

1-H.P. Awtemetic 

$339.95 ADMIRAL %-H.P., 7\4-Amp. Thin- 
line Automatic Thermostet Air Conditioner 

$299.95 VORNADO 712-Amp. Cosement Al 
Conditioner 

$349.95 CHRYSLER Air Temp 7 '/2-Amp. 
5600-8 Air Conditioner 

$299.95 RCA WHIRLPOOL %-H.P. Autometie 
Thermostet Air Conditioner 
$449.95 RCA WHIRLPOOL 2-H.P. 

Custom Air 

SAVE *70 
Holds Over 350. Pounds of Frozen Food! 
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UPRIGHT FREEZER 

$249.95 List Price 

- Brand New 1958 . 
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REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS 
| ahinorey 1956 | ae 14-Cu.-Fe. ~— 
Freezer. Shelves on $228 
$399.95 1958 pcan 13-Ce.-Fe. Relrigers- $198 
tor-Freezer. Auto. defrost, large seperate freezer 
5239. aid any oo 8-Cu.-Pt, se oman $} 47 

$449.95 1958 FRIGIDAIRE 12-Cv.-ft., 2- 99 
Door R Refrigerator dchven $2 ; 

Wa 199] REFRIGERATOR FREEZER. Auto. Defrost _ 

$269 
$549.95 List Price NORGE 13-Cu.-Ft. Upside- 

WASHERS & DRYERS 

Down ee Auto. defrost, 140- 
freezer 

$339.95 NORGE 1958 2-Speed, 2-Cycle 
AUTOMATIC WASHERS. 9-ib. capacity 

$239.95 RCA WHIRLPOOL Automatic 
ELECTRIC DRYER 
$319.95 —— 
Automatic W asher 

$269.95 NORGE De Luxe Automatic GAS 
DRYER with eutometic ignition 

$289.95 FRIGIDAIRE Autometic Wesker, 
temperature controls 

$229.95 NORGE 1958 
We sher Autometie 

=. 95 GRUNDIG. HI-FI, AM-FM-SW Con- 
Redie-Phene. 4- speed euto. chenger, 4- 

ee 15<wett emp. 

$209.95 EMERSON HI-FI! Console Radie-Phone 
3-speckers, 4-speed automatic changer 
$179.95 MOTOROLA HI-FI Console Phone- 
greph. 3-speckers, 4-epeed eute. changer, 16- 
wett emp. 
$329.95 FAMOUS West Germen Hi-Fi, AM- 
FM-SW Console Redio-Phone. 5-speckers, 3- 
speed eute. changer, 6-wett emp. 

$199.95 WEBCOR HI-FI Console deg on nee 
3-speakers, 4-speed auto. chenger, input $] 17 
Gutput jocks for tuner end tepe recorders. - - - 

Floor samples and store demonstrators, AM Guaranteed. 
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SPECIALS 
$199.95 List Price 

General Electric 
Automatic 

Electric Dryer 

‘98 
Lerge Capacity 

$379.95 List Price 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
1958 “|mperial” 
2-Speed, 2-Cycle 

Automatic Washer 

198 
$499.95 Deluxe 1958 

NORGE 18 cu. ft. 

FREEZER 

‘267 
$249.95 List Price 

ADMIRAL 
UPRIGHT 
FREEZER 

159 
$209.95 Lie 1958 

HOTPOINT 
21” TABLE 
TELEVISION 

127 
priErtic 

73 
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| This Congress Has Made a Formidable 
By Robert C. Albright 

Staff Reporter 

a Se 2 
dazzling new world of tomorrow 

while grappling with the problems of 
today is now concluding a really re- 

markable session. 
Not perhaps since the historic 73d 

C and Franklin Roosevelt's first 
“Hunaied Days” has a Congress turned 
in such a formidable record of work 

done. 

More than that, the 85th Congress, 
second session, prodded, probed and 
fretted its way into a completely new 
era of man-made moons, interconti- 
nental. thissiles, polar-probing subma- 
rines. It even set up a new Government 
agency to cope with the problems of 
space. On tap of all this, it created a 
new star and a hew state—out of the 

Territory of Alaska. 

This hard-working Congress, what- 
ever its shortcomings, ground out legis- 
lation like a box factory, most of it 
keyed to the urgent problems of our 
day and to the needs of another day 
just over the horizon. 

In a way, it was really three sessions 
of Congress rolled into one: a sputnik- 
inspired January session which search- 
ed out 17 ways to improve our research 
and defenses; a mid-term pre-Easter 
drive to halt the recession with an im- 
posing parade of job-producing bills, 
and now a stemwinding finale charting 
foreign trade-aid history and under- 
writing a new Social Security structure. 

Did Well by Ike 
VERALL, IT was a bipartisan Con- 

gress which gave President Eisen- 
hower most of the things he wanted, 
however disnfayed the Administration 
may have been at some of the Demo- 

cratic embroidery. 

—e 

One of the President's “imperatives” 

the top. This ran into sych a congres- 
sional buzz-saw that it seemed unattain- 
able. But in the end the President got 
a bill he could accept. 

In séeking parallels to this “produc- 
tive” Congress, old-timers could find no 
session in the last quarter of a century 
which turned out more legislative grist. 
Oddly, however, many regatded: the 
Republican 80th Congress, attacked by 
former President Truman at the time 
as the “second worst” Congress in his- 
tory, as a runner-up to this one in sig- 

nificant performance. 
Despite Mr. Truman’s wrath at some 

of its legislative failures, it was the 
Republican 80th which passed the Mar- 
shall Plan and later laid the ground- 
work for the North Atlantic Treaty. 
Alliance through the “Vandenberg 
Resolution.” It was the Truman- 
lambasted 80th Congress also which 
passed the Taft-Hartley Act and over- 
rode a Truman veto to pass a tax cut. 

Statesmanlike Formula 

HE DEMOCRATIC. Congress now 

dying, much like the Republican 

80th, was faced with the problem of 

how to work with a President of the 

other political faith during a period of 

great domestic and international stress. 

At the outset of this sesSion, a basic 
leadership decision was reached... The 
decision was not fo risk, wnder any 
circumstances, a head-on Legislative- 
Executive clash. It was decided to min- 
imize politics as much as possible and 
try to pass a substaftial program on a 
bipartisan basis. The formula worked. 

Chief architect of 85th Congress 
strategy was Senate Majority Leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson (D-Tex.), a skilled 

legislative 
hand at getting things dome with a 
minimum of controversy. Across the 
Capitol, Speaker Sani Rayburn (D-Tex.), 
Johnson’s one-time political mentor, 

ye the program his blessing and 
ped ‘carry it out. 
Throughout most of the session, 

Johnson worked with a bare 49-to-47 
Senate Democratic majority, obviously 
too narrow.a party edge to bull through 

any partisan program. So in many of 
the big tests Johnson led in double- 
harness with Senate Republican Leader 
William F. Knowland (Calif.) or Senate 
GOP policy chief Styles Bridges (N. H.), 
His close working relationship with the 
White House and key Cabinet officials 
helped round out the bipartisan ' per- 
formance. 

A Cabinet Catalyst 
PEAKER RAYBURN and another 

“old pro,” House Majority Leader 

John W. McCormack (D-Mass.), directed 
the House end of the strategy, working 
in harness on many a bipartisan vote 
with House Republican Leader Joseph 
W. Martin Jr. (Mass.). 

A recent addition to the Eisenhower 
Administration, Treasury Secretary 
Robert B. Anderson, helped bridge the 
gulf between the two parties on the 
politically explosive tax issue. Ander- 
son, a former Texan, is an old friend 
of Johnson and Rayburn. Following a 
round of informal conferences, Ray- 
burn and Anderson agreed not to press 
for tax reductions at this session. 
When this 7%-month-old session con- 

vened, the possibility of substantial 
achievement of any sort seemed ex- 
tremely remote. With the 1958 congres- 
sional elections in the offing, both par- 
ties were maneuvering for political 
advantage, each determined to land a 
haymaker on the other. Russia’s Sput- 

Greticnndin and an old 

Chief architect of the strategy which made this session 
of Congress so successful was Senate Majority Leader 

nik I had just handed the Democrats a 
wonderful chance to challenge Admin- 

istration “lack of urgency.” 

In addition, the first twinges of the 
business recession wére being felt in 
the land. It looked like Democratic 
weather, but the Democrats differed on 
what to do abott it. 

Johnson argtied that the best politics 

in these circumstances was no politics. 

In his opening speech to the Jan. 7 

Senate Democratic ¢@ucus, widely de- 

scribed as “the Democratic State of the 

Union message,” he cautioned against 

“dissension” or “narrow partisanship.” 

ey 

dees B. Johnson (right). He was helped on the 
House side by Speaker Sam Rayburn (left). 

“We must work as though no other 

Congress would ever have an opportu. 
nity to meet this (space) challenge, for, 
in fact, none will have an opportunity 
comparable,” he said. 

At the same time, he said Congress 

could not afford to ignore the soft spots 

See CONGRESS, Page E5, Column 4 

Plan Could Be an ‘Out’ for Nasser 
By Carroll Kilpatrick 

Staff R®porter 

HERE IS HOPE in Washington and 
in other Western canals t this week- 

cw ate i the recente 

Eisenhower’s proposal for an Arab de- 

velopment institution under United Na- 
tions auspices. 

The proposal has far-reaching inpli- 
cations not only for the Ardb world and 
Israel but for the United States and the 
Soviet Union. It could become a tre- 
mendous force for peace and for the 
general economic development of the 
world. 

But the difficulties which must be 
overcome to put the program into effect 
may be insurmountable. Either Mos- 
cow or Cairo could wreck the plan be- 
fore it got started if one of them decid- 
ed that the proposal was not in -its 
interest. 

Mr. Eisenhower’s proposal, which he 
outlined to the U. N. General Assembly 
on Wednestlay, has been made in vari- 
ous forms and by many persons in the 
past. But the circumstances under 
which the President put it forward, and 
the authority with which he spoke, 
could combine to give it a strength it 
has never had before. 

The President’s proposal has been 
likened to the Marshall Plan of 11 years 
ago. But despite the obvious similar- 
ities, there are many differences. And 
the difficulties in the way of success are 
much greater than those which Europe 
faced in 1947. 

Eleven years ago, Western Europe 

was in a large sense united with respect 
to its economic problems and to its as- 
pirations.. Today the Arab countries 
are divided among themselves. There 
are sharp political differences within 

s torn 6b 

involved in the greatest power struggle 
the world has ever known. 

Europe’s problem at the time of the 
Marshall program was reconstruction. 
The problem of the Middle East today 
is development. The area lacks capi- 
tal, managerial leadership, skilled labor 
and agreement on principles. 

Nevertheless there is no Question in 
the minds of Middle Eastern experts on 
need. The urgent, crying need is for a 

regional economic organization of the 
kind President Eisenhower, and others 
before him, suggested. Only through 
a regional arrangement could the big 
problems of irrigation and power deve!- 

opment, involving rivefs which cross 
national boundaries, be tackled intelli- 
gently and effectively. 

Eric Johnston, a frequent presidential 
adviser on the Middle East, obtained 
technical agreement on a broad-scale 
program for the development of the 
Jordan River. But he was never able 
to obtain the necessary political agree- 
ment between Israel and Jordan. 

All the major rivers—the Tigris, the 
Euphrates, the Jordan and the Nile— 
flow through more than one country. 

Oil, also, often must be transported 
across other countries or through the 
ports of other countries to reach its 
markets. 

As Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D. 

n two hostile ideologies : 

Minn.) said more than a year ago in a 
report which presaged the President’s 
proposal in many respects: “Industrial 
development hinges upon the opening 
of mutual markets, a freer exchange of. 

~geeds among. the several countries 
the region, as well as trade with the 
rest of the world. 

“The essential] patterns of regional 
cooperation and development cannot be 
produced by a series of bilateral ar- 
rangements with the several nations of 
the area.” 

The report of the Senate Foreign 
Relations and Armed Services Commit- 
tees on the Eisenhower Doctrine for 
the Middle East, written in February, 
1957, made much the same point. It 
said that “a greater degree of regional 
cooperation is badly needed in the Mid- 
die East,” and it warned that the Eisen- 
hower Doctrine by itself “does not pro- 
vide a definitive United States policy 
for the Middle East, nor is it so intend- 
ed. All it provides is time in which to 
devise such a policy.” 

Shortly thereafter, following a visit 
to the Middle East, Humphrey warned 
in a report to the Foreign Relations 
Committee that “thf area could be lost 
to the Communists without a -single 
military move unless we place at its 
disposal the wealth of our experience 
and, where necessary, financial assist- 
ance to step up the process of human 

- Tehabilitation and social progress.” 
Since then, Syria has joined Egypt 

in the United Arab Republic, the gov- 
ernment’ of Iraq has been. violently 

overthrown and the threat of revolution 

See MIDEAST, Page E3, Column 6 

Egypt's original Aswan Dam (not ‘ae abortive High 
Dam of acrimonious memory) is a 
ample of what might be done to f dinsoh the Middle 

very modest ex- 
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East’s river valleys. It stores flood water for use dur- 
ing the dry season, and 
for flood control of the Nile River, 

it is used to a limited extent 

Virginia Awaits an Unwelcome Cue 
By Robert E. L. Baker 

Staff Reporter 

N RECENT Septembers, when schools 

opened for the fall term, the Nation’s 

domestic spotlight focused on various 

states and communities in the South as 

Southerners dealt in various ways with 

the painful school segregation issue, 
The spotlight fell on communities in 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, West 

Virginia, North Carolina and other 
states. 

This September, it is Virginia’s turn. 
Virginia’ hag @ “no integration any- 

where” policy®But in three communi- 
ties, it appears that there is bound to 
be some integration, This will mean that 
some schools will close, because that is 
one of Virginia's “massive resistance” 
laws: integrated schools must shut their 
doors. 
Apparently the round of desegration 

litigation in Arlington County and the 
cities of Norfolk and Charlottesville has 
run its course. Now the state laws must 
come into play in a face-to-face legal 
test against the authority of the Federal 

courts and their desegregation orders. 
The fundamental “massive resist- 

ance” laws were enacted by the Gen- 

eral Assembly in 1956, but Virginia 
did not néed to use them last Sep- 
tember because a Federal judge grant- 
ed a last-minute suspension of his de 

segregation order. Last January the 
General Assembly adopted laws. which 
would close schools in a Little Rock 

‘ a 

situation involving Federal troops, but 
basically, Gov. J. Lindsay Almond Jr. 
and the Assembly decided to face this 
September with the equipment on 
hand. It will be the job of Atty. Gen. 
A. S. Harrison to wield that equipment. 

Instruments of Defiance 
HE FUNDAMENTAL provisions of 

this “massive resistance” program 

—the equipment on hand—are these: 

® The Pupil Placement Act. By this 

Act, the Assembly divested local school 

boards of their traditional authority to 
assign pupils to schools, and placed this 
authority in the hands of the State 
Pupil Placement Board. 

Federal courts found the Act want- 
ing, with its bold intent to keep schools 
segregated and its cumbersome appeals 
procedure, At Almond’s request, the As- 
sembly cleaned it up a bit in January 
and the amended version has not yet 
been before the courts. 

® The school<losing law. When a 
Negro is enrolled in. a white school (or 
a white pupil in a Negro school), that 
school is automatically closed. It is 
taken out-of the hands of the locality 
and control placed with the Governor. 

The Governor is required to use his 
influence in an attempt to reopen it on 
a segregated basis—even if he has 
assign the offending students ot 
tf he gets by with this, the school is re- 
turned to the locality. If he fails, he | 
can keep it closetl er not, as he sees fit. 

’ 

The local school board and governing 
body jointly may petition the Governor 
to return the school. He may then 
choose to return it or not. 

The latest device in the state’s arse- 
nal of resistance is a “grade-level re- 
assignment plan.” Under it, the day. 
after an integrated school was closed 
it would be reopened to all grades but 
the integrated one. 

The white students in this grade 
would be shifted to a nearby school; 
the Negro student, baek to the Negro 
school. To make room for the trans- 
ferred class in the nearby school, a 
different grade would be moved to the 
original school. Each school would 
thereby lack one grade. 

This plan is being seriously consid- 
ered, especially in Arlington. 

® Withholding of state school funds. 

The appropriations act bars the distri- 
bution of state school funds to inte- 
grated schools. If ap elementary school 
is integrated, all elementary school 
funds would be withheld from that 
school district. If a secondary school is 
integrated, all secondary school funds 
would be withheld. e 

® Tuition grants. A series of laws sets 
up tuition grants, made up of state and 
local funds, for the private, nonsec- 

tarian of pupils—if the par- 
ents object to the assignment of their 
child to am integrated school, or if no 

GOV. J. ng omg es ainiow oR. 
has the equipment 

ance” laws, a one-paragrapher which 

states: “Notwithstanding any other pro- 

vision of law, no child shall be required 

to énroll\in or attend any school where- 
in both white and colored children arp 
enrolled ” 3 a 

tion—were the basic 

ATTY. GEN. A. 8. HARRISON 
‘s « » defends legal position 

ations 

of the Gray Commiss in 1955, with 
the exception that the Commission 

urged a locally-administeréd, rather 
te-administered, 

SEN. HARRY F. BYRD 
«+ « fathered “massive resistance” 

The school closing and funds-cutoff 
provisions undoubtedly will face attack 

in the courts. If these were declared 

invalid, remaining on the books would 
be the three Gray Commission recom- 
mendations. 
These state laws, then, are the equip- 

Charlottes 

See VIRGINIA, Page E5, Column 1 
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and bers of the 
Works Committee who have 
lation along or indicated 
with its objectives. 

ushed the | 
road sympa 

Auchincloss explained his position to fel- 
low subcommittee members this way: - 

ing, that we can have a look-see at it and have 
some kind of prospectus which will show 
whether they will be able to operate it at a 

Virginia Affairs 

The Report May Not Bea Blockbuster == 
By Benjamin Muse 

SEPTEMBER 89 will mark the first anniver- 
sary of the enactment of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1957. Not later than one year from 
that date, or by Sept. 9, 1959, the CiviPRights 
Commission, set up under — 
the Act, must submit “a 
final and comprehensive re- 
port of its activities, find- 
ings and recommendations.” © 

Viewed from this corner, % 
one is inclined to wonder 
when, and if, the commis- 
sion’ will accomplish any- 
thing. Thus far it has hardly ~ 
gotten organized. Most of ; 
the state advisory commit < 
tees are still to be ap- 7 
pointed, ° | _ Muse 
Former Gov. John S; Battle, Virginia's rep- 

resentative on’ the six-member commission, 
will be absent from the United States from 
Sept. to the middle of October on a con- 
siderably more glamorous errand. Heading 
a party of 120 Virginians, Battle will repre- 
sent Gov. Almond at the World’s Fair in 
Brussels and visit six other European capi- 
tals, Grand Duchess Charlotte of Luxem- 
peg ae Lady Astor are among the hostes- 
ses who have scheduled parties for them. 

Virginia is likely to be dealt with lightly 
by the Civil Rights Co on, for two rea- 
sons. One is the fact that in the matter of 
the infringement of Negro voting rights, 
which is expected to be the commission’s chief 
concern, Virginia of today hms a pretty clean 
slate. The other is the fact that neither Vir- 
ginia’s former governor nor the advisory com- 
mittee would be inclined to embarrass this 
state or its dominant political organization. . 

Tension and fear keep many Negroes from 
voting in some of Virginia’s rural counties of 
heavy Negro population, but direct intimida- 
tion or obstruction of Negroes who want to 
vote are rare in this state. Officials of the 
National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People themselves report little or 
no complaint.on this score. “Virginia is 
heaven to what you have in Alabama,” W. 
Hale Thompson, NAACP attorney, told a 
group of Negro leaders in Washington re- be 
cently. 

PRESUMABLY, THE commission will steer 
clear of the school segregation issue. Mem- 
bers appearing before the Senate Judiciary 

Maryland Affairs 

and presented to Congress in January, 1957. 
This $05,000 study appeared, a year ago, economic 

doomed, 
States. ft damages a variety 
of crops and attacks live- 
stock. 

Fire -ants also attack hu- 
mans, and the reaction, to 
their stings varies with each 
individual. Generally, the 
venomous sting causes a 

snag Be a red ring, or 
weepy and painful area. 

In some individuals stung 
by fire ants, fever follows, 

. and in at least two cases fatal 
allergic reactions have oc- 
curred. 

SPECIAL STUDIES on the 
nature of fire ant stings,were 
launched at the Louisiana 

© Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

Gregor of th 
have never seen a dig eagen as nearly com- 
lete as the one which has been presented in 

behalf of this legislation.” : 
Rep. to 

F 

' committee sentiment in noting: “I 

If the House approves the bill this wee 
the big job of raising $15 to $50 million and 
settling on detailed plans will be the next 
— busines, once a new commission is 
named. 

Committee described their job as “largely a 
fact-finding problem.” They said that they 
did not feel they had authority to investigate 
Little Rock or similar incidents. 

However, the Civil Rights Commission was 
directed to “study and collect information 
concerning legal developments constituting 
a denial of equal protection of the laws un- 
der the Constitution.” 

Legislation enacted by the Virginia General 
Assembly in 1956 and 1958, and the activi- 
ties of investigative commissi which the 

interesting 
Rights ’s re 

port. Federal courts have already found sev- 
— re ‘of “denial of ‘equal protection” 

But the members,of the Vieginis ad 
committee are hardly likely be carted 
away by a passion for civil rights, although 
the one Negro member, Dr. L. C. 
of Roanoke, is a firm champion of the Negro’ 
cause. The other members are J. Randolph 
Tucker Jr., of Richmond, a former mem 
of the House of Delegates; Mrs. Mary Fra 
Rogers Hartz, of Waverly, member of the 
State Welfare Board; State Sen. Floyd Lan- 
dreth, of Galax; Herbert Gerst, Norfolk at- 
torney; W. C. Daniel, of Danville, immediate 
ast national eommander of the American 

gion, and J. Maynard Magruder, of Arling- 
ton, a former member of the House of Dele- 
gates. ¢ 

THE ENTHUSIASM of Virginia politicians 

and-members of Congress over the appoint- 

ment of these advisory committee members 
was in a sense suspicious. Sen. Byrd called 
them “a very good committee”; Sen. Robert- 
son, “very superior people”; Rep. Tuck, 
“among our top-flight citizens”; and Battle, : 
“outstanding Virginians.” 

Since the gentlemen quoted had all bitterly 
fought the civil rights bill, ene would hardly 
expect them to express such glowing ap- 
proval of a committee seeking to accomplish 
the bill’s objectives. 

The commission’s most effective contact 
with Virginia from standpoint of spot- 
ting violations of civil rights will probably 

Thomas W. Young, 49-year-old president of 
the publishiig company -of the (Negro) 
Journal and Guide, of Norfolk. Young—who 
was appointed over the vigorous objections of 
Battle—is a consultant to the commission in 
the Reports and Analysis Division. 

Planning Has Some Odd Limitations 
. By Hal Willard 

THERE HAS BEEN considerable public 
indignation over a recent fumble between 
two of suburban Maryland's most vital public 
agencies, the Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission and the Mary- . 

Montgomery 
Georges Counties é 
avoid the chaos threatened ~~ 
by relentless population | 
growth. Earlier this month, 
the public was shown in- 
stead a pathetic pretense. 

THE SEVENTH DAY Ad 
ventists of Takoma Park wanted to build a 
new college center on tract at 

Brown’s Corner in the ville Valley area 
of en paced County. They applied for 
sewerage services. 

The area is outside the Sanitary Commis 
sion’s jurisdiction but the agency has author- 
ity to go beyond its boundaries under certain 
circumstances. The WSSC staff made studies 
of the area and decided in favor of the proj- 
ect and obtained tentative ap- 
proval. 

ing rapidly. Without a plan, this could cause 
trouble. 
The planners stalled for time and got an 

extra week from the WSSC. 
cial meeting, the 
report strongly to 

that a plan was needed 
Commissioners 

and approved the project. ye 
The next day, a re- 

port, the County Council, w had been 
asked for an opinion by the WSSC 

mmended 

bly 
homeowners in Colesville Valley also spoke 
up in opposition to the’ project. 

tion, Louisiana State Univer- 
sity, Baton Rouge. 
The séientists obtained 

their venom samples from 
worker fire ants. To “milk” 
the stinging insects, they 
held them by forceps above 
the abdomen, and stroked the 
belly with a thin, hollow glass 
cylinder. aes: 

_ Droplets of the venom, is- 
suing from the tip of. the 
ant’s stinger, were collected 
oF ay hollow of “the tickling 
r 

Further studies, they re- 
near showed that the col- 

ted material was highly 
poisonous to fruitfies, house- 
flies, termites, boll vils, 
rice weevils and sev spe- 
cies of mites. Some of their 
venom samples, 

were as effective 
against fruitflies as DDT. 

Further tests disclosed anti- 
biotie activity. of the venom 
against a variety. of organ- 
isms which causé sickness in 
man, and also against a va- 
riety of molds. 

THE WORDS you don’t 
see and the sounds you don’t 
hear won't make you buy a 
certain product, vote for a 
certain man, thirst for a spe- 
cific drink or reach for a 
cigarette instead. 

Such is the word from Prof. 
C. H! Lawshe,of the Occupa- 
tional Research Center, Pur- 
due University, who is also 
pr of the , American 
Psychological. _ Association’s 
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periments on the subject. 

Canadian Affairs 

re- search on the subject, the .— Six-Toe, nursing three newly-born kittens 

_the message is really invisi- 

‘small, pus-filled eruption sur- Wh 

two invisible messages to a 
total audience of 45,000 per- 
sons, One message reminded 
them to eat popcorn. The 
other was a reminder to 
drink a Coca-Cola. 

He told the press, without 
identifying the locale, that 
popcorn sales went up 57.5 
per cent, and cola sales in- 
creased 18 per cent. 

THE PURDUE INVESTI- 
GATORS now report that, 

though Vicary’s projection de- 
vice is an interesting techni- 

cal achievement, it just 

doesn’t do the things he said 
it would. 

“It now appears,” Lawshe 
and Naylor reported, “that 

perception simply 

According to their final 
analysis of all re re- 

versity psychologists said, 

ble, so are its results. 
Their findings: 
When the subjects who 

serve as human guinea pigs 
are carefully selected, when 
the length and the familiarity 
of the messages beamed to 
them is carefully controlled, 
and when the subjects are 
prevented from consciously 
seeing any part of the mes- 
— don’t see anything 
at all. 

In 10 recent studies on sub- 
liminal for exam- 
ple, seven failed to control 

al recognition of the 
message. All seven were re- 
ported as subliminal percep- 

he other three ) experi- 
“ments did control this factor, 

partial recognition. All 
three showed the technique 
doesn’t work. 

Siberia and ‘Freedom’ 
ay 

Lure These Odd Types 
By G. V. Ferguson 

Editor, the Montreal Star 

MONTREAL — Canada is 
beginning the liquidation of 
its greatest immigration fail- 
ure, its failure to assimilate a 
hard, fanatical core of Douk- 
hobor farmers, descendants 
of men and women who came 
to Canada 60 years ago. 
There are 13,000 Doukho-. 

bors—an obscure Russian re- 
ligious sect—in Canada. Of 
these, 10,000 have become 
loyal, iaw-abiding settlers. 
The other 3000 make up the 
self-styled Sons of Freedom. 
These have been engaged in 
terrorist activities, in arson, 
in bomb-placing. 

Latterly, because of drastic 
measures taken by the au- 
thorities, their eyes have 
turned back to Russia. An ex- 
ploratory mission was sent 
there. They now propose to 
go to Siberia provided the Ca- 
nadian governments con- 
cerned will recompense them 
for their lands here, pay their 
passage and te them get 
settled in the U.S. S. R. Both 
the federal government and 
the provincial government 
(British Columbia) seem 
eager to get rid of them. 

IN. THE 19th centary, Rus- 
sian Doukhobors were bit- 

terly persecuted by the Czar, 

T , how 
* tinued. There were 

burnings, 

ty 
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villages and small towns. 
They resented the inevita- 

ble arrests which followed. 
They moved from Saskatch- 
ewan to Alberta. Finally most 
of them settled in the rich 
fruit farming areas of south- 
ern British Columbia. 

It was there that the school 
question was added to their 
other .troubles. It was also 
against the tenets of their 
faith to send their children 
to school. Endiess prosecu- 
tions followed, and the ex- 
treme members of the sect 
retaliated by terrorist tactics 
and by offensive displays of 
nudity uninspired by anterior 
a of the coming of the 
ord, 

FINALLY, the British Co- 
lumbia government instituted 
a university research project 
into the whole Doukhobor 
problem. As a consequence, 
drastic measures were taken 
against the Sons of Freedom. ' 
Their children were taken 
from them and — in cor- 
rective, educa al institu- 
tions. 
The idea was that, even if 

the “sons” themselves were 

school 
ferm b 

even occasional murder. 

“This is a proper nursery for my young’uns,” Princess Six-Toe seems to be saying. 

AN UNACCUSTOMED HUM seemed to 
emanate from the television’ set the other 
night as I huddled close during Tippy 
Stringer’s weather report. 

“You don’t have to every time SHE 
comes on the screen!” the chatelaine. 

Tippy’s the type to tingle tired veins, all 
right. But surely it couldn’t be THAT obvious. 
I leaned even closer to the set, twisted dials 
and shook the ground wire. But the purring 
kept right on. 

“Okay, you old goat, if you can’t act your 
age, I'm going upstairs!” And upstairs the 
chatelaine flounced. 

The gentle hum turned strained ears to- 
ward the nearby sofa. Mystified, I pulled it 
away from the wall. Behind it lay Princess 

and murmuring a lullaby. 

NONE OF US had guessed that our mouser 
was infanticipating: Rather, we had sur- 
mised she had been enjoying extra good 
hunting at the barn. Obviously, the barn was 
no proper nurséry for a high-born feline lady 
with six toes on each front paw. So she Kad 
sneaked into the living room. And there she 
has been permitted to remain. 

What's good enough for the White House 
is good enough for Grigsby Hill, Through the 
years the Home of Presidents has also been 
the abode of. many a furry lump of playful- 
ness. 

When McKinley was President, for in- 
stance, 1600 Pennsylvania ave. was bossed, 

in his absence, by Thomas Jefferson Mc- 
Kinley, a frisky black cat with white waist 

pat, white paws and white-tipped. tail. In a 
D “way, he @ecepted the atten- 

tions of Mrs. McKinley, whp petted him oc- 
casionally. But in Tom's view, the household 
chef was the feal proprietor of the place. 

UP TO THAT TIME, according to old rec- 
ords, the White House had been a rat-ridden 
residence, and the basement floors were 
riddled with varmint holes. When Gen. Grant 
moved in, Mrs. Grant declared she would not 
live in the place unless a stable adjoining 

The Christian Viewpoint 

Photo by Aubrey Graves, Country Life Bditor 

the Executive Matision was removed. It was 
taken away, but the rats remained, , 

killing it instantly 
The White House steward under Presiden 

Hayes (a man named Crump) once dec 
that a “banquet committee” of older rats. 
each night examined his books to see what 
would be served at dinner the next day. 
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During this time the White House floors. 
were torn up repeatedly, in an effort to get 
rid*of the pests. When four of Mrs. Hayes’ 
beautiful Maltese kittens disappeared, she 
maintained rats had stolen them. 

Early in Harrison’s administration, ferrets 
were brought in to drive out the rodents. 
The President’s Scotch terrier stood by and 
nipped at them as they ran out of their holes. 
Concrete floors were put in, replating the 
wooden ones, and the rats have been kept 
out ever since. 

CATS, WE ARE TOLD, attach themselves 
not to persons but to localities, to comfort 
and to food supply. They care nothing, it is: 
said, for individuals, notwithstanding illu- 
sions of their owners to the contrary.  ° 
Through the ages, poets, rulers and high 

clerics have kept as pets “little lions, small 
and dainty sweet, sea-gray eyes and 
softly stepping feet.” 

Pope Gregory had a pet cat. Mahomet’s 
fondness for his “Muezsa” was so great he 
cut off his sleeve (on which she was dozing) 
rather than disturb her sleep. Petrarch was 
so attached to his cat, her effigy was seen in 
his house after her death. 3 

Cardinal Richelieu liked to have playful 
kittens around him. And when he was Chan- 
cellor, Wolsey held audiences with 
his cat seated on the arm of his chair, “the 
cat not the least dignified of the two.” 

Why, then, should we be in a hurry to 
shoo The Princess and her aristocratic prog- 
eny back to the hayloft to join their papa, 
Tiger Boy? One of the little mewlers, like 
his mother, has 12 toes—six on each front 
paw! °* 

, 

Moral Aspects of Man’s Evolution 
The Sunday Times of Lon- 

don has asked a number of 
eminent thinkers to expound 
their notions of. man’s destiny. 
The series, which is being re- 
printed in these pages, began 
with Sir Julian Hux and 
was followed last Sunday by 
Sir Charles Darwin. Today 
the former Anglican Bis of 
London, the Rt. Rev. John Witl- 
liam Charles Wand, 
forth. 

By the Rt. Rev. 

John W. C. Wand 

THIS IS a subject on 
which Christians have a good 
deal to say, and in this «par- 
ticular sphere they regard 
the scientists, qua scientists, 
as the merest amateurs. That 
of course does not disturb 
the scientists, because, again 
qua scientists, they need not, 
and perhaps ought not to, ac- 
cept the fundamental prin- 
ciples of Christian reasoning. 

Christians begin from the 
— of view of a revelation, 

scientists believe that 
they have no need of that 
hypothesis. 

astronomy. 

hand 

However, if we limit the 
destiny of man to his mate- 
rial or biologic.l evolution 
within the space-time con- 

t is on the 
other foot. In that sphere the 
scientist is at home and the ism 
Christian, qua’ Christian, a 
stranger is not a trespasser. 

But Sir,Julian Huxley, who 
started this particular discus- 
sion, disclaims any wish thus 
to limit it. I his whole 
point is to ask. us to step out 
- the purely 

ONE CAN be happy 
that a distinguishe* scientist Physical 

can never be sciences in the 
same sense as chemistry and 

This is not, of course, in- 
tended to warn scientists off 
the course, any more than we 
expect the Christian te be 
warned off the course in natu- 
ral science. It is merely to 

we give attention to this mat- 
ter, for as Sir Julian ney 
says, man is able to 

in his own evolution. 
In ‘fact, I think he has been 
able to do that for a long 
time, but we can take it for 
granted that with all the new 
psychological and biological 
means at his disposal 
do it on a far vaster scale 
than ever before. 

capable 
of better adaptation to its 

vironment. 

ronment, but he is still a long 
way from the edequate gov: 
ernment of himself either as 
an individual or as a society. 

As Sir Julian so clearly 
sees, this is in essence a mor 
al question. Perhaps that is 
why we are so bad at finding 
a solution. One would have 
thought that commonsense 
would have taught us the im- 
portance of the issue. But 
men as a whole do not take 
kindly to serious introspec 
tion, and although they are 
willing enough to talk politics 
they are not prepared for 
that mutual deference that 
alone makes politics worth 
while. . 

Our failure in these re, 
spects is really quite stupen- 
dous. The time may indeed be 
ripe for man to take his own 
evolution in hand, but there 
is very little sign that he will 
do it sensibly. It needs much 
more than a calm appraisal 
of the possibilities to shake 
him out of his lethargy. 

IT IS HERE that the re- 

ligious man, and particularly 

field, the Christian, is in a better 

position than others. He does 

' Mot expect the incentive to 
come from within. He believes 
that “the mechanism which 
directs the course of evolu 

tion” and its “ordering prin- 

take a 

he can 

By the same token, if our 

; 
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tion of n. Douglas MacArthur, Su- - 

In Short, 10 years ago—three years 
after the termination of the Pacific con- 
flictJapan stood at the economic cross- 
roads leading either to recovery or dis- 
aster: The same was true in the poliii- 
cal sphere. 
The first stages of the democratizing 

program, involving the removal of un- 
‘democratic institutions and the estab- 
lishment of a democratic structure of 
law and government, had been substan- 
tially completed. Approximately 220,-' 
000 persons (including 180,000 former 
Army officers) and 161 business enter- 
prises had been purged from public 
activity. 

The new “MacArthur Constitution” 
had been promulgated and the Diet en- 
dewed with sovereign powers. The 
educational system had been reforined 
atid undesirable influences and text- 
books eliminated. The police system 
had been decentralized. Industry and 
trade had been “deconcentrated” and 
thie saibatsu combines dissolved. Labor 
legislation as advanced as in Western 
nations had been enacted, and the re- 
vived Japanese trade union movement 
was expanding and intent upon utilizing 
its newly-granted rights to the fullest. 

‘And the reformers in Occupation 
headquarters who had inspired these 

‘ sweeping changes were waiting to see 
if their gamble—the introduction by 
alien conquerors ef democratic proc- 
esses to an ancient, proud, mature 
Oriental nation—would pay off. 

Ten years later Japan is, to use a 
phrase much overworked by the na- 
tional press, still at the crossroads. But 
in the intervening period the political, 
economic and social scenes have under- 
gone one of the most spectacular trans- 

Our Sixth Fleet 
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year, and to make possible p \ 
higher living standards commensurate 
hb ogas energies and capacities of its 

in the near future. 

The re-emergence of the zaibatsu 
combines conforms to the traditional 
trading pattern in Japan, a nation which 
—because capital is concentrated large- 
ly in few hands—consists either of mam- 
moth combines or village stores, with 
little in between. 

IN THE political sector, Japanese- 
style democracy still lacks deep roots, 
but it isa sturdier plant than 10 years 
ago, and stronger than most..expected 
would be the case in a single decade. 

The extreme ultra-nationalists are 
still heard from, but are politically in- 
significant. Communist influence is 
seen in some intellectual circles and 
sections of organized labor, but the 
Japan Communist Party has not recov- 
ered from the setback it got in 1952 
when the comrades wiped: the “loving 
smiles” off their faces and took to riot- 
ing in the streets. 

While there are limits to the degree 

I of sovereignty, 
they discovered the unions, to be less 
than amenable to employer influence, 
and in no mood to accept the employ- 
red views on management-labor rela- 
ons. 

- Inspired by the threat to their pater- 
conception of 

say, many 
concluded that. the country would be 
unable to rehabilitate and expand its 
economy unless the trade union move- 
ment was ineffective and the 
prewar docility of workpeople was re- 

Advocates of this policy did not pro- 
pound it publicly: they worked on mem- 
bers of the ruling Liberal-Democratic 
Party until Kishi became Prime Minis- 
ter, when they came out into the open. 
Their thesis is that company unions are 
“good” unions, but larger formations 
based on an industry—whether national 
unions or federations of -uniogs—are 
“subversive.” 

Yet despite the view—widely held in 
government ‘and employers’ circles— 
that the advanced labor legislation en- 
acted during the Occupation era is too 
idealistic and in important respects 
does not conform. to prevailing indus- 
trial conditions in Japan, the govern- 
ment and ruling conservative party has 
to date attempted only minor changes 
= the laws and interpretations of the 
laws. 
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Psychologically, the nation has turned 
its back in the recent past. Today Japan 
is a country with a “world eye,” as in- 
dicated by the almost universal urge to 
be well-informed concerning interna- 
tional developments reflected in the 
amount of space devoted to foreign af- 
fairs in Japanese newspapers and their 
average circulation of around 23 million 
copies daily. 

THE THREE biggest gains of the past 
10 years are that the nation has shed 
the last remnants of isolationism; that ' 
social wellbeing has been regained and 
pre-war levels surpassed, and that new 
economic aims—to provide civilized 
living standards for, more than 90 mil- — 
lion persons cooped up in an the 
size of the state of Montana—nhave 
emerged. 
, In place of the former dependence on 
exports of raw silk, textiles and other 

to heavy industries including machin- 
ery, steel and ships. In place of the 
former excessive reliance on the China | 
market, opportunities in Southeast Asia 
and the underdeveloped countries of 
that continent and Africa have assumed 
an importance which will increase with 
passing years. 

Responsible Japanese view the future 
role af their country as that of a partner 
rather than a competitor-of the other 

REVISION OF the postwar Constitu- free world trading nations, a “bridge” 
tion, favored by the fuling Liberal- 
Democratic Party, is at presént blocked 

‘An Extraordinary ee i de . :, 

between East and West and interpreter 
of each to the other. 

goods, the accent is shifting . 

chee Saari Hea god wenernsgg ul agguapct 
an nation’s decade of expansion. A 

nog § eumnpis of that 
,000 union mem- 

bers are shown at a Tokyo May Day celebration. 

THE NATION’S ECONOMY is still 
acutely sensitive to every shift in the 
prevailing international trade winds, as 
the sag in production and exports dur- 
ing the recent recession months dem- 
onstrated. Japan’s industralists remain 
fearful that should the United States 
sneeze, they are in for a bout of pneu- 
monia. A substantial amount of unem- 
ployment and underemployment per- 
sists, and the gap between conditions 
in large-scale and medium and small- 
scale industry is as wide as ever. 

But nearly 92 million ricebowls some 
how are being filled. The national mind 

is, as pre-war ultranationalists used to 
say, “steady and without fluctuations.” 

Japan may be a poor nation, but pur- 
chasers of refrigerators and washing 
machines have to wait in a queue, and 
a television tower which will be taller 
than the Eiffel Tower in Paris is near- 
ing completion in Tokyo. As the late 
Foreign Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu 
once told me: “I could not imagine, 
when I signed the Surrender Instru- 
ment on the USS Missouri, that the re- 
sult would be so favorable to Japan.” 
And the national advance continues 

‘on all fronts, 

The Gallup Poll 

Lebanon Gave Hypo 
To Ike’s Popularity 

By James Morris 
Manchester Guardian 

ABOARD U.SS. SARATO- 

GA—The captain of the Sara- 

toga, a tall, lean man of ec- 

elesiastical bearing, sits in a 

raised, padded armchair on 

the port side of his bridge, 

rather as though he were hav- 

ing his hair cut or being in- 

ducted to his see; and thus, 

by looking through the tilted 

.glass windows to the flight 

deck beneath, he can survey 
a historical phenomenon. 

--The wide, air-conditioned 
bridge is calm and muffled, 
like the control room of a 
power station. The Mediter- 
yanean is blue and ancient. 
Away to the west a destroyer 
steams in placid escort, now 
and then winking a signal 

remo 
constant watchful station. 

“But beneath his windows 
the captain can see the big 
jét bombers which, at the 
drop of a hat‘or a gauntlet, 
can whisk a nuclear bomb 
at 1000 miles an.hour to the 
soi] of Russia herself and 
which thus make the Sara- 
foga and her sister ships of 
the United States Sixth Fleet 
éne of the most extraordinary 
instruments of war ever de- 

‘ ITISA BIG, brassy, extrav- 
agant, glittering affair, the 
Sixth Fleet in the Mediter- 
ranean (direct successor. of 
the American warships that 
fought the Tripoli corsairs 

) 
“This ship,” says the pub- 

licity officer of the Saratoga, 
handing you an information 

tonishing welcome, both of- 
ficial and people - to - people. 
When a visiting admiral 
comes aboard, the ship’s pho- 
tographer skips backward be- 
fore him down the deck, wav- 

his flashlight with all 
(well, nearly all) the brash 
gusto of the tabloid practi- 
tioners; and as the gold braid 
disappears toward the cap- 
tain’s cabin the brass band . 
is left, immaculate in white, 
clutching its tubas and sink- 
ing lugubriously into the bow- 
els of the ship- on an air- 
craft lift. 

There is an arm-in-arm Ro- 
tarian tinge to the fleet, al- 
most as though some breezy 
fraternity had chosen the seas 
between Crete and'the Levant 
as the venue of its annual 

convention. But in spite of 
this air of Elklike bonhomie, 
the fleet is in essence an 
austere conception. 

IT HAS NO base in the 

Mediterranean but is con- 

stantly on the move, its ships 

replaced on rotation, its sup- 

plies shipped direct from the 

United States. Of its combat 

ships, only the admiral’s flag- 
ship, at present the heavy 

cruiser Des Moines, has a 

home port in Europe—Ville- 

franche, on the Cote d’Azur. 
For the rest, it sustains it- 
self at sea, fed directly from 
the East Coast of America 
by a train of tankers and 
supply ships. 

In normal times—that is to 
say in the intervals between 
crises—some 50 ships, 200 air- 
craft and 25,000 men are thys 
kept in a state of instant 
readiness: a carrier task 
force, consisting of two large 
carriers, two cruisers and 20 

Sometimes (now, for in- 
stance) the fleet is augmented 

_ by a hunter-killer force, a 

erder a motor scooter in the 
Bhip’s store.” 

‘’ THE SARATOGA, like the 

carrier and destroyers, as an 
anti-submarine protection, 
and sometimes it has its own 

tection against air attack. 

TODAY THIS remarkable 

By George Gallup 
Director. eri tit f pane can fas ute o 

PRINCETON, N. J.—Presi- 
dent Eisenhower’s personal 
popularity has taken a sharp 
upturn since his history-mak- 
ing decision to send United 
States Marines into Lebanon. 
The first Nation-wide check 

on the President's popularity 
by the Gallup P6ll since the 
Mideast crisis finds 58 per 
cent of all voters acrcss the 
country approving of the way 

' Mr. Eisenhower is handling 

“There is a touch of the theater” in the operation of a ship like the Saratoga. 

itself one ef. the precious car- 
riers, and thus stunning at- 
tacking enemy aircraft with 
an altogether wumexpected 
electronic riposte. 

It is false to think of the 

Sixth Fleet; as the world 
usually does, as a close, gray, 
earnest phalanx of warships, 
steaming incessantly toward 
a false alarm. When the cap- 
tain looks out from his bar- 
ber’s chair he may see his 
attendant destroyers, and per- 
haps the humped, formidable 
silhouette of the Des Moines, 
but the rest of the ships may 
be anywhere, off Beirut, in 
Suva Bay, influencing people 
in Athens or scrubbing decks 
in® Iskanderun, or simply 
cruising, with the pilots leap- 
ing sporadically for their 
fighters and the brass bands 
polishing their trombones. 

IT GOES without saying 

that “this, one of the two 
greatest. American fleets, is 

commanded and organized 

with immense technical vir- 

tuosity. There is @ touch of 

the theater to the brilliance 
and sparkle with which a ship 
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jackets and spherical helmets 
and close-cropped hair, like 
benevolent moon-men or ad- 
herents of the method: 

COLOR is everywhere on 
this great ship, from the flut- 
tering flags to the dazzling 
images painted on the air- 
craft; and every now and 
then, with a whir of rotors, 
a shining ag drops in 
and settles itself fussily on 
the deck. And when it is time 
for a flight of aircraft to take 
off, as it very often is, then 
a new, bitter, theatrical ex- 
citement pervades the ship. 

A crowd of onlookers—pi- 
lots off duty, ge vg 

suiting ‘appear 
or crouch in the catwalk. The 

window. 
The first violent roar of 

jet engines reverberates 
through the ship, shaking its 
cg and obliterating the 

the great spectacles of Chi- 
nese ballet the dancers hurl 
themselves with violent but 
impeccable precision across 
the stage. 

In a moment or two, with 
a roar of engines, and a 
plume of steam, and a scur- 
ry of helmeted technicians, 
and a dizzy succession of cata- 
pulted metal, the flight is air- 
borne and dwindling tow 
Turkey. , 

In fact, they are going no- 
where in particular this morn- 
ing, these ballistie young 
men, hurtled off-deck like 
cannonballs. Soon they will 
swing around and plunge 
back to the ship-once more, 
to hitch themselves with a 
shudder and a terrifying jolt 
to the arrester wires 
stretched across the deck; a 
few moments more, and they 
will be riding the escalator 
downto the air-conditioned 
wardroom, where iced tea 
and Time magazine and so- 
licitous stewards await their 
arrival. 

IF ¥OU START with the 
captain on his bridge, though, 

while the ship steams swiftly 

on, with a click of the wheel 

and a-languid hum of voices, 

ng while the publicity officer perceptible poundi 
of its engines far below. (“The 
ship has 17 decks,” shouts the 
publicity officer indefatigably. 
“There are more than 7000 
coffee cups on board the 
carrier 

tells you about the garbage- 
grinders and the’ trash-burn- 
ers, and a signal lamp flashes 
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his job. 
One month ago 52 per cent 

approved the way he was han- 
dling his job. 

Institute reporters rang 

doorbells of voters acruss the 
country and asked this ques- 
tion: 

“Do you approve or disap- 
prove of the way Mr. Eisen- 

Plan Might Prove 
An ‘Out’ for Nasser 
MIDEAST, From Page El 

in Jordan and Lebanon has 
been narrowly and perhaps 
temporarily averted. 
Humphrey described- as 

“the imperatives of an effec- 
tive American policy” an at- 
tack on a regional basis upon 
the fundamental causes of 
economic instability and a 
move to resettle the 900,000 
Arab refugees from Israel. 

He said that the way to 
put the policy into effect was 
through a Middle East devel- 
opment agency within the 
framework of the United Na- 
tions... 

“Such a development agen- 
cy,” Humphrey said, “could 
undertake projects itself, 
lend money either to private 
or public agencies and par- 
ticipate in equity financing 
..» it could manage projects. 
It could carry on scientific 
research in such matters as 
soil fertility. It could make i 
‘basic engineering surveys 
and contribute to the draw- 
ing up of overall regional 
devel nt plans. Further- 
more, it could carry on long- 
term technical assistance.” 

Times that “the only possible 
solution ... will come from 
transferring the Middle East 
problem to the United Na- 
tions and keeping it there.” 
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Mr. Eisenhower sketched 
in broad outlines the possi- 
bilities the area might have 
under a United Nations re- 
gional development institu- 
tion. 
“Much scientific and engi- 

neering work is already 
under way in the field of 
water development,” the 
President told the General 
Assembly. 
“New horizons are opening 

in the desalting of water. 
The ancient problem of water 
is on the threshold of solu- 
tion. Energy, determination 
and science will carry it 
over that threshold.” 

But the big question is: Do 
Khrushchev and Nasser want 
stability at this time in the 
Middle East? If there were 
economic development and 
stability, the chances of fur- 
ther Russian successes in the 
— would be’ severely lim- 

If Arab nationalism were 
diverted to the problems of 
economic development, Nas- 
ser, whe relies on the mob 
as an instrument of power, 
might not achieve his goal 
as the ruler of the Arab 
world. 
On the other hand, what- 

ever the opposition from Mos- 
cow, it is possible that Nasser 
might conclude that the U.N. 
agency is the only way out 
economically for his people. 
The Egyptians ate in des- 

great hope for the Aswan 
Dam was shattered by 
United States. 

Nasser is said to be fully 
alive to the seriousness of 
the economic 

hower is handling his job as 
President?” 

Here is the vote: 

With Congress now point- 
ing toward adjournment, it is 
interesting to note that Mr. 
Eisenhower's decisive move 
in dispatching troops to the 
Mideast caused the sharpest 
upswing in his popularity re- 
corded during this session of 
Congress. 

THE POPULARITY score 
registered today, in fact, is 
back almost to what it was 
when the 85th Congress con- 
vened for its second session 
in January. . 

At that time, 60 per cent of 
all voters approved of the 
way Mr. Eisenhower was han- 
dling his job. 

The President’s popularity 
barometer dropped steadily 
during the -early months of 
the business s!ump, then 
turned up sharply when he 
made his stand for Pentagon 
reorganization. It then lev- 
eled off before turning .up 
sharply with the arrival of 
troops in the Mideast. 

Here is the trend of Mr. Fi- 
senhower's popularity during 
the present session of Con- 
gress: 

Ap Disap- No 
prove prove Opin. 

April .. 
Early May... 
Late May... 
Early June... 
July (After 

The two sharp upswings 
point up the peculiar sensi- 
tivity of the Eisenhower pop- 
ularity barometer to the 
President's taking a’ stand on 
action affecting our interna- 
tional policy or defense 
policy. ' 

During Mr. Eisenhower's 
first term in office, for exam- 
ple, sudden rises were reé- 
corded following his “open 
skies” plan at the Geneva 
conference of 1955 and his 
“Atoms for Peace” speech at 
the U. N. in re 1954. 

| litical point of 
hower’s han 



tion,of its sovereignty over China.” 

Are these valid considerations? There cer- 
tainly is some point to the bad effect recognition 
might have on other Asian governments. Lamen- 
tably, however, this is an argument with no end. 
The Nationalist Kuomintang is a fading influence 
and is regarded more as a troublemaker thay as 
a real competitor for the allegiance of overseas 
Chinese; and theré is only one real answer to 
the problem presented by this minority—assimila- 
tion with fully eqiial rights. As far as hostility 
to the United States is concerned, the policy of 
China differs very little from that of the Soviet 
Union or other Communist governments to which 
this country has extended recognition. 

There certainly is no indication that the Chinese 
government intends to “purge” itself of aggres- 
sion in Korea. Defiance of the U. N. is deplorable; 
but if it: were used as the criterion of member- 
ship the U. N. would be pretty unrepresentative 
of the qorld as it is. There is the shattering 
example of the Soviet Union over Hungary; there 
are also such complicated considerations as India’s 
noncompliance with the Security Council on 

Then the policy statement makes the point that 
the Communist rulers comprise only 2 per cent 
of the population of China and hold the people 
in’ a tyrannical grip. This is probably true; the 
ferocity of the dictatorship cannot be doubted. 
But is representative government a criterion of 
recognition? .What of the Trujillo dictatorship 
about which this country is so solicitous? What 
about the late regime of Nuri Said in Iraq? What 
of Chiang Kai-shek himself, squatting on Taiwan? 
Were the Nationalists freely chosen by the Tai- 
wanese people? 

Whether recognition of the Peking government 
would promote ‘“‘Titoism” and a split with Moscow 
is, as the memorandum indicates, highly ques- 
tionable, particularly in view of the recent rever- 
sion to a “hard” line. But it-does not automati- 
cally follow that ¢the interests of Moscow and 
Peking are _ identi Actually the Depart- 
ment’s pariah policy’torces China even more into 
Soviet arms. The assertion that neither Peking 
nor Taipei would welcome a two-China policy is 
not the point, either, if such a concession to real- 
ism would serve American interests elsewhere. 
And surely, if thefe is any hope of worid arms 
control, it must encompass some sort ef recog- 
nition of China. 

Perhaps most ridiculous of all is the conten- 
tion that Chiang would not yield sovereignty over 
the mainland. The Nationalists have no more 
sovereignty there than Virginia retains over 
West Virginia. With the war of nerves in For- 
mosa Strait, there may be good reason for doing 
nothing at the moment to discomfit Chiang. But 
the implication that the Nationalists may yet be 
going back to the mainland flies in the face of 
the history of revolutions. If and when commu- 
nism passes in China, as oné must hope, the out- 
come is likely to be altogether different from what 
is now known. The State Department China pol- 
icy, unhappily, seems firmly rooted in a futile 
effort to bring back the past. 

The Critical Gap 
New American achievements with nuclear-pow- 

ered submarines are. being hailed by some as this 
country’s answer to the Soviet sputniks. Nothing 

could be more misleading than sucly a compari- 
son. It detracts not one bit from the significant 
and spectacular accomplishments of the Arctic 
navigators, or from the no less significant and 
spectacular American efforts in outer space, to 
say that assumptions that we have thereby 
offset the military lag represent the height of 
complacency. a 

Senator Kennedy,has performed a useful serv- 
ice in pointing to the critical period ahead—1960 
to 1964—in which Soviet superiority in missiles 
may substantially reduce the value of this coun- 
try’s deterrent power. “Let no one think,” he 
warns, “that a Soviet attack, inadvertent or other- 
wise, is impossible because of the H-bomb dam- 
age we would still hope to gain upon them,” An 
even more likely, though probably less starkly 
dangerous, threat is that of limited war, under 
the shield of what President Eisenhower called 
Soviet “ballistic blackmail.” Mr. Kennedy cites 
pertinently the inadequacies of sea and air lift 
illustrated in the expedition to Lebanon. 

But the material shortcomings, unquestionably 
serious, are no more serious than many of the 
false assumptions that still seem to prevail. Among 
these, Of course, are the magical protections at- 
tached to brinkmanship: and boasts of massive 
retaliation, and the seeming conviction that virtue 
inevitably will triumph over evil becafise morality 
is on our side. Mr. Kennedy properly insists that 
more than a military answer is needed, though 

his prescription for use of remaining American 
economic, ideological and geographic advantages 
is more than a little vague. But his comments 
about the exaggerated emphasis on military econ- 
omizing, on the deference to the dangerous no- 
tion that the country can afford only so much 
defense, are altogether to the point. 
nately, such emphasis remains the rule... 

The focus of military and economic effort is 
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Unfortu- 

_ It was encouraj 
mittee saw fit to. rescind its disapproval of the 
Senate-passed bill to put the Tennéssee Valley 
Authority on a self-financing basis. But the meas- 
ure’ ig still blocked in the Committee and Chair- 
man Smith, who opposes it, apparently means to 
keep it there. The result could be a serious power 

\ shortage in the Tennessee Valley within the 
next two years. 

Like most other public and private electric 
power enterprises’ in the country, the TVA faces 
enormous new demands for service. The Federal 
Government itself is its biggest customer, employ- 
ing huge amounts of energy at the Redstone 
Arsenal and ‘the Oak Ridge and Paducah atomic 
plants. But the private demands on TVA for con- 
sumer and industrial power diso are mounting, 
«and if all of these needs are to be efficiently and 
economically met, TVA must expand its generating 
capacity. , 

It is not a question of “creeping socialism,” for 
if TVA did not expand its area of service a square 
mile, it would still peed more new generators 
than it. can finance directly out of revenues. The 
dill before the Rules Committee would -authorize 
TVA to sell revenue bonds, instead of going to 
Congress for the needed capital, The result would 
be to nféke plain the Authority’s ability to stand 
on its own feet, while at the same time the exist- 
ing public investment in the enterprise would. be 
preserved and safeguarded by the resulting as- 
surance of continued profitable operations. 

Congress has already demonstrated that it does 
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The British seem to have stolen the 
show with a clean-cut philosophy which 
is lacking in the United States pavilion 
and is befuddled by the boasting in the 
Russian show. The British stress heri- 
tage and progress. 

ew 

I SAW the fair first at night. Cana 
dians should always see the Canadian 
pavilion at night. In the daytime from 

’ Outside it seems dull. At night it takes 

Letters to the Editor 
Combating In flation 
Your recent editorials re- 

lating to price increases. in 

toppled King Feisal and his 
Clique as evidenced by the 
unanimous support of the 
people to the formation of the 

not want to continue to finance TVA’s power plant. the steel and other industries new Iraqi Republic. 
needs out of\ Federal funds. If it does not wish 
to kill the Authority by slow strangulation, it must 
either approve the present bill ‘or provide an 
equally satisfactory alternative. 

A Raise for Teachers 
The 14 per cent average pay increase for Dis- 

trict teachers finally approved by a conference 
committee Tuesday brings their salaries to a level 
commensurate with that of other big cities. Never- 
theless, even $7300 a year, the maximum provided 
in the bill, is not enough to attract. and keep ex- 
ceptionally qualified persons as teachers. If Dis- 
trict schools are to be among the best in the 
Nation, Congress must give further consideration 
next year to the proposals of the District Educa- 
tion Association for maximum salaries of $11,500 
a year for especially qualified: teachers: The in- 
crease vote on Tuesday ought to be the begin- 
ning, not the end, of such efforts to accord teachers 
the position in our society which the importance 
of their work demands. y 

Hold That Hemline! 
Seldom have women faced such a fashion 

dilemma ‘as that brought on by present gyrations 
of the hemline. This barometer of modernity is 
acting in the manner of a nervoug stock market 
index. Where will it stabilize—at kneecap or 
mid-calf? Since last winter hemlinés” have -stead- 
ily risen—some think in cahoots with the stock 
market—until they have skimmed the knees. 
Then with a thud that shook the fashion world, 
Yves St. Laurent, 22-year-old “fashion king” and 
successor to Christian Dipr, dropped the hemline 
5 inches at his Paris showing. 

This isthe same slim, bespectacled youth who 
was so frantically acclaimed last February when 
he introduced his ‘trapeze silhouette—with knee- 
length skirt. But just as women who had rushed 
to tailors and dressmakers to have their skirts 
shortened were about to rush back to have them 
lengthened, along came veteran designer Balen- 
ciaga, sometimes called the “master” in fashion 
circles, and his colleague Givenchy with fashion 
showings featuring skirts near the knees. All 
other Pari$ designers held to the short skirt. Now 
it is St. Laurent against the field. 

Which hemline will hold? Women would like 
to know the answer—especially thosé women who 
haven't gotten around yet to doing anything about 
their hemlines. Whatever hemline is adopted, 
they want to see one that will hold beyond a few 
months. This flight from fashion obsolescence is 
becoming too breathtaking.' Probably their best 
solution is to become their own fashion czars—with 
each decreeing the hemline that will do most 
for her. 

Cost of Information 
Newspaper and broadcast wire services face. a 

potential crisis in the petition of the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. to increase its rates. 
for teleprinter service by as much as 48 per cent. 
There is at least a possibility that an adjustment 
of this size, with corresponding increases in the 
cost of telegraphic news service, would have 
damaging results in diminishing the amount of 
information available to the public. One of the 
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quite properly express great 
coneern about a major °eco- 
nomic problem which con- 
tinues to defy so'ution. I be- 
lieve that it is worth while to 
call attention to a possible 
area of progress in coping 
with this serious problem. 
«It is generally conceded, 

that direct price and wage 
controls would not be feasible 
in peacetime circumstances in 
this country. In recent months 
interest has therefore turned 
in the direction of setting up 
some kind of public board of 
price and wage investigation, 
which would examine pro- 
posed price and wage in- 
creases in the major price 
administered industries. 

This board would provide 
a factual basis for the Presi- 
dent's recommendations for 
rice and wage restraint. In 
is economic reports for 1957 

and 1958.the President called 
for this type of restraint. How- 
ever, he suggested no way of 
investigating proposed price 
and wage increases, and 
furthermore he gave no gov- 

ental body any) 
sibilities in this area. is 
not. surprising, therefore, that . 
his pleas for restraint fell on 
deaf ears. 

At the recent hearings be- 
fore the’Joint Economic Com- 
mittee on the relationship of 
prices to economic stability 
and growth, a number of econ- 
omists, including the writer, 
recommended the establish-> 
ment of some kind of ad- 
visory board for the study of 

«proposed price and wage in- 
crea in the Nation’s major 
industries in order to deter- 
mine ‘their possible inflation- 
ary consequences. 
These t1ecommendations 

have given rise to a bill (H.R. 
12785) to amend the Employ- 
ment Act. of 1946 along the 
line suggested above, which 
is being sponsored by Rep. 
Henry S. Reuss of Wisconsin 
and which is now being con- 
sidered by the House Com- 
mittee on Government Opera- 
tions. Under.this bill the Coun- 
cil of Economic Advisers 
would be required to make 
studies of proposed price and 
wage increases which may ad- 
versely affect full employment 
and price stability. e Coun- 
cil would also be required to 
report to the President so that 
he could. make informed re- 
quests for voluntary price and 
wage restraint. 

of prices 
es. 

ALLAN G. GRUCHY, 
“Protessor of Economics, Univer- 

College oor 

Two Errors? 
Christopher Legge, former 

librarian at American Univer- 

In connection with what is 
called “Nasserism,” a term as 
meaningless to an Arab as 
Eisenhower-ism would be to an 
American, no shred of evi- 
dence has been brought so far 
to prove that Nasser had any 
direct connection with the re- 
volt in Iraq. 

If the nev regime in Iraq 
is in complete agreement with 
Nasser, it is because they both 
uphold the principles of Arab 
nationalism, the directing 
force behind every movement 
for liberation in the Arab 
world today. 7 

As to the contention that 
the imposed presence of 
Israel is only aside issue, may 
I refresh Legge’s memory to 
the plight of one million Arab 
refugees. 

SOUHEIL E, ELIA. _ 
on. 
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_I only spent one year in 
Beirut in 1956 where |. at- 
tended courses at The 
American University. It strikes 
me as quite surprising that 

istopher Legge can say 
he does not believe 

Israel to be the real cause of 
American policy failure in the 
Middle East. 
 For-Israel is the focal point 

against which all Arabs are 
united.” The inability of the 
Arabs to defeat Israel in 1948 
made them to realize that the 
only way to succeed in the 
future would be to clean their 
own houses first. 

The statements of the new 
Iraq junta bring out the great 
‘disappointment the Iraqi 
army was Nanded 
They put the blame on their 
corrupt government. This 
brings to mind the same spirit 
which prompted the Egyptian 
Revolution in 1952 master- 
minded by President Nasser. 

SAM AILE. 
Washington. 

Moral or Legal? 
I don’t want to cavil with 

/your excellent editorial of Aug. 
10, “Mr. Miller’s Conscience,” 
but I am compelled to disagree 
with the sentence, “The ques- 
tion of conscience is as much 
moral .as leg&l.” 

The moral law is mach high- 
er than the civil (legal) law. 
The moral law. by which all 
decent people live, or should 
live. overshadows and takes 

ence over the civil law, 
although, with rare exceptions, 
the moral law (consciénce) is 
not recognized by either the 
courts or Congress. 
The Miller case reminds me 

of the Shakespeare line “con- 

; to save his own neck, 
or to placate a 
committee. 

in 1948.. 

Challenge to Byrd 

In 1953, liberal Republican 
Ted Dalton came close to pull- 
ing what would have been the 
biggest upset in Virginia po- 
litical history. For that was the 
year he polled an amazing 45 
per cent yote against the hand- 
picked candidate of one of the 
Nation's most powerful politi- 
eal organizations—the Byrd 
machine. : 

In 1957, however, Mr. Dal/ 
ton suprised no one at all, in- 

cluding himself, by polling 
only approximately 33 per 
cent of the state’s votes. For 
this year’ a new factor had 
been introduced, and that, of 
course, was Little Rock. 

And now, in 1958, another 
liberal, Dr. Louise Wensel who 
calls herself an “Independent 
Republican” has announced 
her intention to try.to buck 
the mighty Byrd himself. In 
a senatorial campaign in a 
normal ..election year there 
would be little sense in trying 
to evaluate the significance of 
such an entry—but this is not 
a normal election year. 

Little Rock as a political 
factor has been pushed into 
the background, and all inter- 
est is-now centered around 
the Democratic organization's 
massive resistance program 
and above all the future of 
public education in Virginia. 
The fact that massive resist- 

ance is doomed to be a- mas- 
sive failure is becoming in- 
creasingly evident. 

Will Virginia’s people be 
content with the closing of 
their schools? Possibly, I 
think, even very probably, they 
will if Mr. Byrd's assistant, 
Governor Almond, chooses to 
reopen them very soon. But 
should he not choose to reopen 
them, I doubt very seriously 
that a majority of Virginia's 
people will prefer-segregated 
ignorance over partially inte- 
grated education. 

And this is where Dr. Wen- 
sel comes in. In the past 
pages of history of our Na- 
tion there have been many 
minority candidates who did 
not always win and yet often 
proved to be as influential as 
the winners. Dr. Wensel’s very 
candidacy is nothing more 
than a reaction against a ma- 
jor policy of the dominant po- 
litical organization. in this 
state, and any support she 
gains will be primarily be- 
cause of her opposition to 
massive resistance. | 

Dr. Wensel’s camp can- 
not be ‘anything but ult. 
But all of us in Virginia who 
beli¢ve in public education 
have a stake in it. It is another 
possibility in our search for 
an answer to the problem that 
confronts us. 

Cc. J. HUMAN. 
Arlington. 

. “Hoffa's Priorities” 
In your Aug. 9 editorial, 

“Hoffa’s Priorities,” you ask 

on a new perspective and the rather 
heavy coat of afms, when illuminated, 
dominates the building. The Canadians 
‘and the Americans are the only coun- . 
tries which keep pavilions open at night, 
when the buildings assume a wonderful 
stature. 

Visitors judge buildings at par. They 
do not allow for the difference in the ~ 
number of millions spent. The Cana- 
dian pavilion and Canadian exhibits 
have a feeling of Scottish thrift. But 
there is clearcut planning running 
through the Canadian show that I did 

_ not find in the United States or Russian. . 
exhibitions. The Canadians seem de- 
termined to show that Canada is a pleas- 
ant country to live in. You feel that the. . 
whole presentation is designed for the. 
prospective immigrant. There was an 
immigration office and I felt that this 
was the only immigration office on the 
grounds. 

Brussels at night is something I was « 
happy to find officials of the Canadian 
National Exhibition.had seen. It was 
the most imaginative use of lighting ‘I - 
have ever witnessed. And at night the 
U.S. pavilion steals the show. Neither 
Russia nor any other country comes 
close. 

The United States has an apple or- 
chard with a heavy crop of apples © 
around the glassed-in pavilion with — 
floodlights under each tree.and wavy 
fountains shooting up, rather shyly, 
a few wriggly feet. It was much 
more effective than a huge fountain 
shouting how great we are. In fact the 
Americans left the shouting to the Rus- 
sians and in the end some of the critics 
in Washington may realize how wisé 
this' decision was. 

ow ‘ ' 

IF THE INTERIOR had been as good’ 
as the architectural design and: the 
fountaifis and the orchard, there would 
not have been the criticism that Russia 
had stolen the show, which I don’t think 
they have done. My own hasty feeling 
was that no one had stopped long 
enough to think out a clear pattern of, 
what the United States was trying to 
sell. 

There was a mixture of commercial 
and noncommercial that failed to make 
a pattern for me. The special.film show- 
ings had such a long line-up that.in my 
time schedule I had to give them up, 
I did not see a fashion show but I was 
almost pushed into one of the pools by 
Over-eager guards who\.were clearing 
the way for a high-stepping California 
college band. I was annoyed by the 
guards and not soothed by the echoing 
music. This band was strictly for the 
football field and the very tall boy 
filling the place of the usual girl major- 
ette was rather ridiculous. The band 
got a better hand than I would have - 
given it. , 

It was the kind of rainy morning that. 
should have kept all visitors at home, 
Yet the U. S. pavilion was crowded, tiie 

- Russian pavilion was crowded and there 
was a line-up at the British pavilion, 
The Canadian pavilion was not crowded 
but the guides had to answer more 
questions because visitors could take @ ~ 
more leisurely approach. : 

I came away with a feeling of pride © 
in what Canada was showing to visitors, 
Russia screamed its industrial wares. 
The U. S., mixed up in the unusual rolé’ 
of understatement, blurred its paints 
but drew a friendly crowd. : 

Che Meshington Pout 
Chairman of the Board 
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‘United Nations in the fall of 1953. 

To deliver the Atoms-for-Peace speech, 

Jackson got Mr. Eisenhower to end abruptly 
a conference with Winston Churchill and fly 

to New York. The old British bulldog, who 
had dominated so many conferences with Mr. 
Roosevelt, Mr. Truman and Stalin, dissolved 
in tears as Mr. Eisenhower ended the Ber- 
muda meeting and took the headlines away 
from him with the Atoms-for-Peace speech. 

At that time, the dynamic publisher of 
Fortune was serving as psychological war- 
fare director on the White House staff. 
Shortly thereafter he went back to New 
York, officially because Fortune wanted him 
back; in part, however, because White House 
operations were frustrating. He was sent 
back to Washington a few weeks ago by his 
chief, Harry Luce, to try to breathe new life 
into the Administration’s bogged-down policy 
in the Near East. 

Speedy Letter Writer 
JACKSON’S PRESENCE in the White 

House recently is one reason why Khru- 
shchev’s notes have been answered with 
mofe speed. Last winter, weeks passed be- 
fore the President and Secretary of State 
Dulles got around to answering the “peace 
episties” of Bulganin and Khrushchev. In 
December, one month and a week passed be- 
fore the President replied. In fact, Bulganin 
had written him two letters before Mr. Eisen- 
hower got around to answering the first. 
It caused comment that Moscow had hired a 
smarter Madison Avenue public relations 
expert than the B.B.D. & O. firm. It also 
brought public -admission from Mr. Eisen- 
hower at a press conference that perhaps he 
needed a good psyctiological adviser. From 
this, C. D. Jackson’s return to Washington 
eventually followed. 

Last week, Jackson seized John Foster 
Dulles’ absence in Brazil as the moment to 
resell Dulles’ “hard sell” to Mr. Eisenhower 
regarding the U. N. Assembly meeting. 
Dulles had thade it clear at a press confer- 
ence that either he or the President was 
going to tear the shirt off Russian foreign 
policy when the U. N. delegates assembled. 
But with Dulles in Brazil, Mr. Eisenhower 
told his own press conference just the oppo- 
site. C. D. Jackson, reinforced by certain 
State Department advisers, had convinced 
the President that the time had come to 
make American foreign policy look forward, 
not backward. 

Note: Time, Life and Fortune magazines 

Congressmen. ey are: 
© Rep. Clair Engle of Calif 

ning for the Senate against ; 
Knight in a campaign where-abor reform is 
a big issue. 

e Rep. Stuart Udall of Arizona, whose 
friend, Gov. Ernest McFarland of Arizona. 
is running for the Senate against Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, Republican. 

® Rep. George McGovern of South Da- 
kota, who will run for the Senate against 
Sen. Karl Mundt, Republican, in 1960. 

All are in difficult, uphill races where 
the labor issue is extremely important. Sen. 
Goldwater has made Walter Reuther his 
chief campaign issue, and though strangely 
absent when Teamster boss Jimmy Hoffa, a 
Republican, was cross-examined, Goldwater 
has claimed an alliance between the Demo- 
crats and labor racketeers. In South Dakota, 
Sen. Mundt also is making this alleged alli- 
ance one of his campaign issues; while in 
California, Sen. Knowland, running for gov- 
ernor, has claimed that if a Democrat is 
elected the Mafia will take over the state. 

So the three Democratic Congressmen 
went to see Sam Rayburn. 

“Boys,” he promised, “I want this bill 
brought out on the floor for a vote, and I'll 
keep Congress in session until we get that 
vote.” 

; 
now run- 
Goodwin 

atic Mademoiselle wouldn’t like for 

ville and Norfolk face the 
days ahead. Here is the situ- 
ation in each: 

ARLINGTON 
Arlington County’s School 

Board announced a gradual 
desegregation program 
January, 1056. This seemed 
logical to Board members at 
that. time. Virginians had 
just given the Gray Com- 
mission recommendations ap- 
proval in a referendum, and 
the School Board’s plan was 
subject to the eventual enact- 
ment of these recommenda- 
tions. —~ 

It was a mistake. The pol- 
icy of Virginia's leadership at 
that moment was switching 
from a bit of compliance with 
the Supreme Court decision 
to a lot of defiance. The Gen- 
eral Assembly retaliated 
against Arlington’s program 
by taking away Arlington’s 
right to elect its school board 
members. 

Since that time, the Ar- 
lington School. Board has 
been inclined te go along 
with the state in segregation 
matters. Last September, 
Federal Judge Albert V. Bry- 
an ordered seven specific Ne- 

wy” gro pupils into five desig- 
a 

nated white sehools. He ruled 
that the Negroes did not have 
to use the Pupil Placement 
Act procedure because it was 
teo. cumbersome, and submit- 
ting to it would practically 
mean the Negroes were sub- 
mitting to segregated schools. 

Judge Bryan granted a last- 

white schools in Arlington in 
addition to the five pupils re- 
maining in the case. 
The School Board’s public 

position is that it has no au- 
thority to make assignments. 
It contends that the changes 
made in the Pupil Placement 
Act last January have made 
it valid in the Arlington case. 

the School Board, 

; : i 
2 ib 

likely, will be a motion fo in- 
clude the 24 — ‘in the 

4 pending case, ‘request 
-for him te bring his order of 
last September up te date. 
This would mean a contest of 
the revamped State Pupil 
Placement Act. 

But one way or another, 
the state expects Negroes to 
be enrolled in white schools 
in Arlington this September. 
That would mean the closing 
of schools. 

Further legal action would 
follow as parents of those 
schools went to court to force 
them open. The Arlington 
Committee to. Preserve Pub- 
lic Schools—a group of 3000 
residents pledged to keep the 
schools open, while the segre- 
gation-integration issue is 
ironed out—already has 
looked into that. 

If funds are withheld even- 
tually, that too will be con- 
tested in court. 

Thus in Arlington, which 
officially is cooperating with 
the state, are plans for legal 
rebellion if the schools are 
closed and funds cut off. 

This is not strange. Arling- 
ton is a heterogeneous com- 
munity of citizens with cus- 
toms and traditions at vari- 
ance with Virginia in many 
instances. Of its 23,000 stu- 
dents, only 6.8 per cent are 
Negroes. 
Developments in that 

densely populated suburb of 
Washington certainly will re- 
ceive world-wide publicity: 
across the Potomac from Ar- 
lington, covering the Nation's 
Capital, is one of the world’s 
largest press corps. - 

NORFOLK 
In 1957, Federal Judge Wal- 

ter E. Hoffman ordered Nor- 
folk to begin desegregation: 
by September of that year, 
but the order was suspended ; 
pending appeal. The higher 
courts upheld him. 

_ The Toll of VirginiaSchool Bells 
asd a ; : as. FI 

—closed schools, further litt!- 
gation. ’ 
A cosmopolitan port city, 

Norfolk has a school popula- 
tion of abotit 45,000, one-third 
Negro. Schools open there 
Sept. 8. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE 
The Charlottesville School 

Board, with state blessing, 
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_, Show the other day—a show which was at 
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“NO, THIS IS MY LEBANON RIBBON. THE OTHER 
ONE IS FOR LATTLE ROCK.” 

»+« Mauldin in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

The Magazine Rack e Magazine Rac 
i By Robert P. Jordan 

AND SO, another summer is dying, and if you don't 
believe it, take a gander at the -mademeselles in 

Mademoiselle. They're all college lasses dressed for col- 
lege because the August number is the college issue; 

any young lady to get to the Sieeeyeu =: 
campus without the proper moa” 
clothes, most if not all of which Bag | 
the charming young things in 7] @ 
the thagazine are displaying in 
most. educational fashion. We 
wouldn't want you to think, 
though, that co-ed habiliments 
are the sole concern of Mademoi- 
selle’s back-to-school issue. There 
is an article called, “How to Edu- 
cate Yourself Even Though You 
Are Going to College,” which a 
certainly would seem to indicate ee ai 
that campus gals—enjoying the confidence which only 
suitable attire gives—can get down to cases in classes if 
they put their minds to it. 

. Ld . 

SO MUCH for one segment of our readership. ~There 
are innumerable others, of course, one of which is the 
prize-fight mob. Members of this plangent group will 
want to read Joe David Brown’s examination in Sports 
Illustrated of Cut ’N’ Shoot, Tex., and Roy Harris, its 
chief pride, who boxes the elusive Floyd Patterson this 
week for the heavyweight championship. 

Yes, and we don’t doubt that some readers would be 
willing to read about television’s Jack Paar, which is 
surely their right. We suggest Time as performing this 
service more thdn adequately, and there is similar exposi- 
tion in McCall’s. 

ALL OF US should be interested in what U. S. News & 
World Report thinks about the future value of the dollar. 
In a special report, USN&WR finds that inflation has dis- 
placed recession as the No. 1 worry of business and Govy- 
ernment and that we can expect, probably, a creeping 
rise in prices but no explosion. Also in USN&WR: a good 
study ‘of the Detroit-made small car, its prospects, gen- 
eral attributes, etc. 

In Newsweek. you'll find: a report on the international 
also has come up with a local® situation which includes an interesting appraisal of Red 
assignment plan. The 34 Ne- 
groes who have applied for 
admission to. white elemen- 
tary schools there refused to 
take the tests and interviews, 
but Federal Judge John Paul. 
ruled last Monday that they 
should take them. The tests 
have been scheduled again on 
Monday and Tuesday. . 

Paul, whe originally or- 
dered the beginning of de- 

n in ber, 
that 

wren Sane, Oe Se Ie 

delay 
schools open Sept. 3. 

Charlottesville, home of 
the University of Virginia, 
has a school population of 
about 5000, with 20 per cent 
of it Negro. 

IN ALL THREE communi- 
ties, there have been some 
efforts on the part of unyield- 
ing segregationists to set up 
the machinery for the opera- 
tion of private schools. So 
far, these efforts have been 
short of substantial. Indeed, 
there seems to be the feeling 

the leaders of the 

lie schools may close but will 
not remain closed long. 

the state’s recent 
moves in blessing the 

t plans of 
and Norfolk—de- 

spite the state law divesting 
the school boards of 

Now, 151 N are criticism from egto pupils 
4 

schools. 

The Schoo} Board, working 
closely with the state, came 
up with its own pupil assign- 
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China’s recent moves. It concludes this way: “. . . But 
as Red China's power grows .'.. so will the prospect 
that Peking some distant day may replace Moscow as the 
fulerum of an even more menacing communism.” 

“ * . < 

WIVES WHO would like their husbands to live as long 
as possible wil] want to consider the five rules in Look 
for helping them to do so. The article is predicated on 
the fact that man is not the stronger sex, in terms of 
health, anyway; Rule No. 5 is that- wives should adapt 
themselves to the pace that suits the old man. 

_QUICK TAKES: Cool summer weather, reports, Adver- 
tising Age, has hurt beer sales . . . American companies 
tentatively have signed up for more than 100 big jet air- 
craft, says BusiNess Week, in an article titled, “Jets Move 
Into Company Hangar”... . . The Saturday Evening Post, in 
its continuing Adventures of fhe Mind series,- this week 
presents “The Coming Exploration in Space,” with Fred L. 
Whipple, director of the Smithsonian Institution Astrophys- 
ical Observatory, at the helm . . . Milton Mayer goes about 
bugying the railroads in The Progressive . . | Sets in Order,: 
the square dancers’ magazine, reports that the 90 American 
square dancers at the World's Fair in Brussels were socko. 

> * ~ . 

IT IS EASY to forget, what with the Space Age hurtling 
down on us, or we up into it, that man is abysmally ignor- 
ant of many things much closer to hand. The ocean, for 
instance: man knows less about the shape of the sea 
. : mum floor than he does about’ the 

‘e me shape of the moon, and yet the 
} ocean deeps have tremendous 
potentialities, as witness the his- 
tory-making cruises of the nu- and missile 
clear submarines Nautilus and 

™ Skate. But don’t take our word 
for it. Roger Revelle, director 
.of the Scripps Institute of Ocean- 
ography, discusses what little we 
do know about the oceans, and 

= what we must learn, in Navy, the 

i 
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THE SENATE put on a pretty remarkable 

an amendment to the military a 
bill by Sen. Richard Russell of 
bidding the Def 

The Republicans, ‘led By Sen. William F. 
Knowland (Calif.), were indignant at the mere 

But what made the debate so eerie was the 
simple fact that no one on either side of the 
aisle really tried to defy the grim facts which 
had impelled the RAND scientists to make 
their grim study. 

THEN, MUCH LATER in the crowded day, 
Massachusett’s hard-hitting young Senator, 
Jack Kennedy’ rose to make one of the most 
remarkable speeches on American defense 
and national strategy that this country has 
heard since the end of the last war. It was 
a speech about those same facts that drove 
the RAND scie ts to make their hideous 
calculations. was a speech that every 

fee thoughtful American ought to read and pon- 
der. Its theme was simple. : 
“We must realize,” said Kennedy bleakly, 

“that the nuclear’ deterrent ratio during 
1960-64 will in all likelihood be weighted very 

2 heavily against us.” 
K dealt in facts—much more de- 

7 

‘An Authentic V oice of America’ 4 

dently forecasting that there was no future 
danger which an afoused and mobilized 
American people would not and could not 

all parts of the land. There is not a week, 
nor a day, nor an hour te be lest.” °. 
This,was the language, charged with re- 

membered glory, of the greatest Englishman 
of the century. But the voice—the voice 
that faced facts, that rejected every com- 
placency, that called for efforts worthy of 
this country and its role—was the authentic 
voice of America. 

(Copyright, 1958, New York Herald Tribune, Inc.) 

85th Has Rivaled ‘Hundred Days’ 
CONGRESS, From Page El 

in the economy or forget 

pressing farm, school, hous- 

ing and resource problems. 

Six weeks later, at the Feb. 

23 Democratic dinner honor- 
ing Harry Truman, Johnson 

outlined a 10-point program 
Which was to become sort of 
work-sheet for the session. 

He called for a “mature” 
outer space policy and Amer- 
ican use of United Nations 
machinery for peace. In addi- 
tion, he proposed that Con- 
gress pass education, farm, 
housing, small business, aid 
and trade, union reform, nat- 
ural resources, and public 
works measures to meet prob- 
lems “crying aloud” for ac- 
tion. 
When he had finished, 

Speaker Rayburn stepped up 
to the microphone and told 
the Democratic celebrants: 
“Lyndon Johnson has laid 

down a program here tonight, 
and we are going to put it 
through Congress.” 

PRACTICALLY ALL of 
Johnson's points, plus a num- 
ber of anti-depression late 
starters and a liberalization 
of Social Security benefits, 
passe Congress in one form 
or another. There were im- 
portant detours, of course, 

Democrats) can run on. In a 
word, the record has some- 
thing in it for everybody. 

If the ‘current election 
trend appears to run heavily 
with the Democrats, chances 
are you can lay it to factors 
far removed from this bi- 
partisan Congress. 

THE VOTERS still have a 
way of voting Republican in 
good times and Democratic 
in bad, regardless of what 
bills Congress passed or re- 
jected. Another factor appar- 
ently favoring the Democrats 
is the current Middle East 
crisis. The Democrats attest, 
from sad pre-1952 experience, 
that cold wars have a way 
of reacting against the party 
in power. 

That may or may not ex- 
plain why ‘he Administra- 
tion’s handling of the Middle 
East crisis is the most ab- 
sorbing topic on and off the 
floor of the dying Congress, 
and the subject most likely 
to inflpence the Nevember 
turn of the clock. 
When the new (86th) Con- 

gress comes back in January, 
it is likely, therefore, to be 

_ with considerably enhanced 
House and Senate Democratic 
majorities, Senate Democratic 
estimates of pickups range all 
the way from 4 to 10. House 
Democratic expectations run 

like the original farm and~ #round 30 to 40. 
river and harbors bills, which 
bumped into presidential 
vetos, and the union reform 
and housing bills, whichf ran 
into House trouble. 

This leadership record is 
cited because the 85th Con- 

that work. It had no more, 
no less self-propulsion than 
any other Congress. Fact is, 
it had to be led. 

In this instance the Texas 
leadership team of Johnson. 
and Rayburn, working with) 
important Republican assists,’ 
provided just the right pull. | 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT. 
attribute of the Johnson-Ray-' 
burn leadership was its fol-| 
low-through. Again and again’ 
bills and programs that ap- 
peared to be dead were sud-| 
denly back on their feet aft- 
er inhaling deep draughts 

ALL OF THIS would make 
for a much more liberal Con- 
gress than the one now ex- 
piring. So if you are tempted 
to label this one “New Deal- 
ish,” hold up a bit. The next 
— be a throwback to the 

Whatever happens in No- 
vember, all things being 
equal, the present congres- 
sional leadership isn’t likely 

— ew eee 
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from the oxygen pump. The’: , 
farm program, for example, 
underwent one such resuscita-| , = 
tion after another. 

Senate leaders followed up| ekak 
personally on each of the 17 . | ps 
recommendations made 
Johnson’s Senate Prep are 

-stinct, know how to 

to change. Speaker Rayburn 
and Lyndon Johnson, al- 
though “moderates” by in- 

work 
equally well with a liberal ma- 
jority or a conservative mi- 
nority. In eny event, neither 
is likely to be successfully 
challenged. ' 

ONE OF the holes in the 

record of the present Con- 

gress is the failure to make 

any change in Senate Rule 
22, the Senate's virtually un- 

limited debate rule, requiring 
the votes of 64 Senators, two 

thirds of the full member- 

ship, to force a bill to a vote. 
009 January liberal Dem- 

One possible compromise 
is a plan jointly put forward 
last year by leaders Johnson 
and Knowland, permitting 
two-thirds of the Senators 
present and voting to cut off 
debate, with ng other strings 
attached. 
A statistical fact to remem- 

ber: The Senate next’ year 
will have’ 98 members, in- 
stead of 96 as Alaska comes 
into heriown as a state. Un- 
less observers miss. their 
guess, admission of Alaska 
means two more votes for the 
almost inevitable change in 
the Senate debate rules, It’s 
just one more symbol of the 
slow but steady decline of 
“Old South” vence in the 
Senate. 

CLEARANCE 

Eventually, the “produc-| e 
tive” 85th got around to! 3 
passing bills in practically ev-} . 

legislative field. Some}: 

On Saturday, August 23d, 
our traditional Summer 
Clearance comes to an end. 

Final prices are posted in 
our large announcement ap- 
pearing on page A4 of this 
newspaper showing savings 
vp to 50% and more! Exam- 

ine the items carefully, esti- 

mate what you need now or 
will need for. Fall and Winter 

‘and come in early. Monday 
morning. You won't have an 
opportunity like this for an- 

LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ 
1409.G Street, N. W. EXecutive 3-4343 
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Nabokov's LOLITA in Ameri- 
can bookstores after a circui- 
tous pilgrimage is an event of 
public as well as literary in- 
terest. (Putnam, $4.95.) The 
novel's history documents 
changing attitu¢es toward 
censorship, and like the work 
itself, is a rich blend of serio- 

strains. 

Reviewed by Robert E. Lee Baker 
Staff Reviewer Baker has traveled througnowt the South covering the sesre- 

gation story for The Washington Post. 

to @ succession of THE SOUTHERN HERITAGE, By James McBride Dabbs. 
Knopf. to 

ican bobbysoxer by a middle- 
aged European pervert. 
Nabokov finally sent his MS 

to the Olympia Press in Paris, 
uninhibited publisher of 
Genet, Beckett and Henry 
Miller, which brought out a 

volume English language 
edition of “Lolita” .in 1955. 
Although admired by critics, 
the work was unexpectedly 
banned by the French Gov- 
ernment, until then regarded 
as the world’s most tolerant. 
During a shrill debate in 
the French press, France's 

tanical neighbor Great 
ritain was blamed for the 

ban. To compound an 
international jest, our own 
United States Customs admit- 
ted copies of “Lolita” which 
were smuggled out of France. 

Literary history was thus 
ludicrously reversed. In the 
classic case of “Ulysses,” the 
Paris edition of Joyce’s novel 
was stopped at New York 
Customs, provoking Judge 
Woolsey’s celebrated defini- 
tion of pornography and clear- 
ing the road for today’s li- 
cense. 

EARLY THIS YEAR, 
France lifted its ban but the 
harm (or good, depending on 
one’s vantage point) was al- 
ready done. In this country, 
“Lolita” had been loudly de- 
fended from coast to coast, 
often sight unsees, and Nabo- 
kov’s American publishers 
could rub their hands in glee. 

While the cash benefits of 
censorship may be calculated, 
the damage is insidious. Not 
least of its unfortunate side- 
effects is a smokescreen of 
moral indignation which ob- 
scures the real work from 
liberals and reactionaries 
alike. 

One certainly wonders, for 
instance, what the British 
critic who called this “the 
filthiest book I ever read” can 
have been seeing these past 
10 years. In respect of sex 
detail, “Lolita” scores about 
par for the current United 
States course, while in the 
four-letter-word race it falls 
far behind. (Lolita’s lover 
more often sins in words of 
four syllables.) Furthermore, 
although his specific devia- 
tion is rare in fiction, other 
abnormalities are now com- 
monly portrayed. 

Yet “Lolita” is genuinely 
perverse, not in subject but 
in the moral ambiguity of its 
method. NaBokov’s story is 
morbid; his technique comic. 
In his central character we 
find traits of the Marquis de 
Sade and Pagliacci, with a 
touch of the Marx brothers 
and S. J. Perelman. Humbert 
is the dying clown of popular 
art infused with alien intel- 
lectual strains. While his 
heart bleeds, his tongue 
twists a bilingual pun. 

“LOLITA” THUS stands 
outside the mainstream of 
Anglo-Saxon literature, which 
is sd strongly rooted in mo- 
rality that we excuse almost 
anything that is offered to im- 
prove us. In a sly foreword, 
Nabokov pokes fun at this hy- 
pocrisy. In a more straight- 
forward note he disclaims any 
“moral in tow,” adding that 
“for me a work of art exists 
only insofar as it affords me 
what I shall bluntly call es- 
thetic bliss.” 

If then we are to judge the 
novel on its own terms (and 
it has no other, being truly 
original), we can do no more 
than weigh its quotient of 
“esthetic bliss.” On this 
count, Nabokov compels our 
admiration, willing or no. 
By the force of his art 

*(which he defines as “curios- 
ity, tenderness, kindness, ec- 
stacy”) he overwhelms our 
resistance to a distasteful 
subject, dissolves our indif- 
ference to an unshared pas- 
sion, and forces us into com- 

 plicity with a tormented soul 
who, by any legal definition, 
would have to be classed as 
a monster. Whether, as some 
critics have speculated, Nabo- 
kov intended a symbolic 
meaning, doesn’t much mat- 
ter. His overt achievement— 
the dissolution of moral ab- 
solutes in a sea of absurdity 
and compassion—is enough 
to hold us. 

To the ironies within and 
without “Lolita,” however, 
another may yet be added. 
Despite its wide publicity 
“Lolita’ fs likely to remain un- 
read by the vast audience as- 
sumed to be hungry 

Nabokov’s rich, raucous, ex- 
uberant style is heavily liter- 
ary; the lust he celebrates is 

$4. f 

THE AUTHOR, a South Carolina plantation owner, 7 
challenges the South to rid itself of crippling segregation 7 ~ 
and move on to the tremendous opportunities which lie | 
ahead. His unusual argument is that segregation betrays 
rather than upholds the true Southern heritage. ; 

Dabbs takes a critical‘look at the South’s racial history 
and customs, and holds back no punches; but he does it 
with obvious deep affection for his South and its people. 

The book may well become a classic on the subject. Cer- 
tainly, it is one of the most perceptive works to come 

along in years. 
Dabbs shows why segregation has been worse for race 

relations than slavery. He probes the South’s historic fear 
of “isms”-——humanitarianism, socialism, feminism, com- 
munism, abolitionism. He delves into the real reasons 
segregation was instituted by the whites, which add up | 

to a program of keeping the Negro in his place. 

He contends that segregation neither created new values 

nor even maintained the finest values of the old South. 
He shows the pressures upon the South to change—“simply 

the demand that it act in the fashion of the industrial 

‘society to which it ,aspires.and which it 
ing.” 

is rapidly becom- 

THE PRESENT BREAKDOWN of communications be- | J 
tween whites and Negroes, he says, is the necessary pre- ie # 

liminary to the substitution of other and better relations (" 
than those of the segregated society.. 
“The South,” he writes, “is in the process of substituting 

an etiquette of equality for one of inequality.” 

Dabbs places stress upon the “deterioration of South- 

ern manners” since the Civil War. Reasons: there has 
been no basic agreement between whites and Negroes, 

and there was a transfer of leadership during the last 

quarter of the 19th century from the aristocrat to the 
common man. 

“Since that time, the South has been controlled by 

men who have lacked a tradition of public manners. . . 
“They simply overlook manners; they have a poor sense 

of the occasion, and of the fitness of things. They speak 

rudely, as the South Carolina legislature did in 1944 in 
its (futile) attempt ‘to keep Negroes out of primaries, 
and as more than one legislature has done since 1954. 

“Defending, so they say, the Southern way of life, they 

indicate by their actions that they have lost its quality.” 

DABBS MAINTAINS that the South faces a triple chal- 

lenge: to further the cause of democracy throughout the 
world, and at home, and to wage. the fight peacefully. His 
final paragraph: 

“Behind the problems that face us stand unimaginable 
opportunities, waiting to test our proverbial gallantry 

and courage. We have never been afraid of a fight; .we 
hardly admit yet, we lost the Civil War. Let us now accept 

such a challenge as will astonish the world.” 

Dabbs was elected president of the Southern Regional 
Council in 1957. An accomplished author of magazine 
articles, this is his first book. 

Our Natural Reseurces 

Reviewed by Dallas Finn 

wat Sayan fuushe*st Yoeye, test 
sity and writes for periodicals on the 
Par East. 

JAPAN’S ECONOMIC RE- 
COVERY. By G. C. Allen. 
Oxford. . 

JAPAN’S POSTWAR ECON- 
OMY. By Jerome B. Cohen. 
Indiana. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
IN POSTWAR JAPAN. By 
Solomon B. Levine. Illinois. 

THESE THREE books deal 

with different aspects of an 

economic miracle, Japan’s 

postwar reconstruction, 

which, considering the na- 
tion’s poverty in almost every 

resource except resourceful- 

ness is as remarkable as that 

of West Germany. Sad 
But, as in so many Japa- 

nese situations, the outward- 
ly flourishing appearance of 
the Japanese economy tends 
to mask serious difficulties 
which lie beneath the surface. 
These three studies do a valu- 
able service in analysing the 
critical problems underlying 
Japan’s struggle to survive. 

They're Everybody’s Business 
By Irston Barnes 

Federal Trade Commission Ecoflomist 

NATURAL RESOURCES are everybody’s 
business, as Resources for the Future shows 
in three recent books surveying our Federal 
lands, multiple purpose river developments 
and petroleum and natural gas prospects. 
Our Federal lands are big and profitable 

business. In 1956, gross cash revenues were 
$331 million against operating expenditures 
of $110 million and total expenditures of $176 
million. THE FEDERAL LANDS, THEIR USE 
AND MANAGEMENT, by Marion Clawson 
and Burnell Held (Johns Hopkins, $8.50) pro- 
jects a gross cash revenue of $877 million 
($667 million excluding submerged lands) for. 
1980 without sacrificing the full realization of 
such noncommercial valyes as watershed pro- 
tection, recreation and wildlife protection. 

HoWever, the’ realization of this income 
level will require more intensive manage- 
ment and additional investment expenditures. 
To facilitate the latter, the authors recom- 
mend a revision in the present scheme of 
revenue distribution to counties, states and 
the Reclamation Fund and, although past 
public management has been highly compe- 
tent, some changes in administrative organi- 
zation, 

RIVER DEVELOPMENT projects are also 
big business, generally © sec mp nt Govern- 
ment financial support. Every river develop- 
ment program generates political contro- 
versy, especially respecting the economic ad- 
vantages of alternative proposals-and of pub- 
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lic or private undertaking. The economic pic- 
ture is further complicated by the costs of 
such nonmarketable values as navigation im- 
provement, flood control, wildlife protection, 
recreation and the like. 

John V. Krutilla and Otto Eckstein address 
themselves simply to the central ecnomic 
problem in MULTIPLE PURPOSE RIVER 
DEVELOPMENT (Johns Hopkins, $4.50), and 
they offer a new method for measuring the 
economic efficiency of proposed large-scale 
river projects. The application of their eco- 
nomic analysis to the Hells Canyon project 
shows that neither the proposed Federal high 
dam nor the private deyelopment licensed by 
the Federal Power Commission provides for 
the most ecnomical development of the Snake 
River. While the authors do not concern 
themselves with the noncommercial values 
inherent in all multiple: purpose develop- 
ments, their analysis does offer a means of 
measuring the costs to society of realizing 
these noncommercial goals. 

In THE FUTURE SUPPLY OF OIL AND 
GAS (Johns Hopkins, $3), Bruce C. Netschert 
concludes that Americans will have available 
in 1975 from domestic sources some 6 billion 
barrels of crude oil and 22.5 trillion cubic 
feet of natural gas without having to pay 
higher scarcity prices. This optimistic pre- 
diction (the 1956 production was 2.6 billion 
barrels of crude oil and 10.9 trillion cubic feet 
of natural gas) is based on new estimates 
which make allowances for dynamic develop- 
ments in petroleum technologies. 
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PROF. ALLEN, a_ well- 
known British expert on Ori- 
ental economics, has written 
a clear, crisply-organized sur- 
vey, in which he shows how 
Japan has modernized her 
plants and wisely shifted her 
emphasis from textiles to di- 
versified, highly technical 
lines like chemicals, heavy 
metals, shipbuilding and pho- 
tographic equipment. While 
Allen gives the United States 
its due for invaluable econom- 
ic assistance, he is highly 
critical of our occupation pol- 
icy of breaking up the big 
monopolies, the zaibatsu, a 
plan he fedls deprived Japan 
of scarce managerial skills 
and didn’t work anyway since 
the giant firms are now back 
doing more business than be- 
fore. 

Granted that early occupa- 
tion policies were unrealistic 
and punitive, Allen’s criticism 
seems exaggerated and also 
inconsistent since he praises 
Jand and labor reforms which 
were part of over-all economic 
reform. Despite its readabil- 
ity, his book lacks the firste 
hand quality and thorough- 
fess of the two American 
“books, both af whose authors 
Use sources written in Japa- 
hese and profit from having 
lived in postwar Japan. 

JEROME B. COHEN’S fact- 
filled analysis of Japan’s econ- 
omy is the sort of book any 

_ interested layman. can follow 
and enjoy, especially since it 
relates Japan’s situation to 
world economic conditions 
and to .American strategic 
needs. 

Prof. Cohen’s emphasis is 
less on recovery than on Ja- is 
pan’s future economic prob- ~ 
lems. Seeing expanded indus- 
trial employment as Japan’s 
crucial need, Cohen believes 
that if world trade continues by 
to increase, Japan can employ 
more of her numerous work- 

ers and maintain economic 
viability. Cohen, incidentally, 
believes that the zaibatsu 
shakeup broadened Japan's 
economic base and provided 
new managerial opportuni- 
ties. 

Like Allen, he admires Ja- 

Wilma Montesi 

And the Scandal 
THE MONTESI SCANDAL. 
By Wayland Young. Double- 
day. $4. 

THE STRANGE death of 
Wilma Montesi, an obscure 
carpenter’s daughter, on a 

beach near Rome never made 
much of a ripple in the Unit- 
ed States. But the scandal 

~JOHN C, DONAHUE JR. 

The Beok Mart 

OUT OF PRINT 

and chivalry of the combatants” later seemed 
“as quaintly antique as gaslight.” 
Yet at least two men whose influence upon 

the country was later profound might never 
have become famous but for war in Cuba, 
the Philippines and Puerto They were 
Theodore Roosevelt and Adm. Dewey. 

“The war, which was poorly prepared for 

ly Gd Ailie. tes tity heaveabea vee te 

ington, Howard Chandler Christy, Williany J. 
Glackens and others. It is a beautifully print- 
ed book. 

The siege of Santiago is graphically told, 

but best of all are the stories of the ‘two 

naval battles ‘which decided the war: Manila 
Bay and Santiago Harbor. ea 

This is a war story at its best. 
~ 

Although cameramen covered the Spanis ish-American War 
of the most vivid reports were the produ 

from start to finish, some 
ct of paintbrush rather than lens. A 

artists who followed the troops were three who would become independently fa- 
mous: Howard Chandler Christy, the iMustrator; 

painter, and Frederick Remin 
Juan Hill. From “The § 

can 
San 
o 

Japan’s Economic and Dem 
pan’s adaptability and resili- 
ency but qualifies his opti- 
mism about a nation of 90 mil- 
lion confined to 142,000 square 
miles whose very existence 
hangs on the tenuous thread 
of favorable world trade. Co- 
hen demonstrates that Japa- 
nese sales to America are not 
the threat conjured 4 2 by our 
vocal protectionists but are 
mutually beneficial, as far as 
they go. Actually, since Japan 
buys twice as much from the 
United States as it is able to 
sell here, the nation contin- 
ues to be crucially dependent 
on American aid. 

SOLOMON B. LEVINE’S 
involved style and specialized 
topic, Japan’s remarkable 
postwar unionization, may de- 
ter some readers, but his book 
is invaluable to labor spe- 
cialists and students of Japan 
as the only detailed study i 
English on the actual sha 
of the largest free labor move- 
ment in Asia. Only a Western- 
er with first-hand information 
on Japan can show how this 
Western institution has been 
modified to fit Japan’s meager 
economy and hierarchial so- 
ciety. 

Given a viable economy, Le- 
vine predicts ‘that [labor is 
there to stay, principally be- 
cause it is not the craft or 
classconscious unionism of 
the West but with its loyalty 
to its particular big “enter- 
rise union” (to the union at 
ord rather than the UAW, 

in American terms) and to the 
company’s industrial relation 
executives simply a new man- 
ifestation of traditional Japa- 
nese loyalty and “vertical- 
m ” 

If this situation is comfort- 
ing to Japanese management, 
it should also relieve Amer- 
ican policy makers troubled 

the radical political activ- 
ity of Sohyo, Japan's largest 
labof federation. The “enter- 
prise union” leaders hold the 
real, economic power closely, 
Levine asserts, and leave lit- 
tle but a disembodied political 
voice to the national labor 
leaders. 

od\In this fascinating 
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Reviewed by Robert C. Cook 
Director. Population Reference Bureau 

THE POPULATION OF JA- 
PAN. By Irene B. Tauber. 
Princeton, $15. 

WHEN COMMODORE Per- 

ry’s warships frightened the 

Japanese oyt of their rigid 

isolation iust over a century 

ago, the “Island Empire” had 

a population of about 30 mil- 

lion. Growth was stabilized 

near the limit of subsistence 

under the existing economy 

by a high death rate and, on 

ogcasion, 
practice of infanticide. 

Since the middle of the 
19th century, Japan has 
emerged from vaermithood to 
become a great power and 
“by far the most_intensely in- 
dustrialized nation in Asia. 
Population has tripled and is 
now million. 

Alarming social, political 
and economic stresses due to 
her rapid population growth 
seemed inevitable in postwar 
Japan. The sharp reduction 
in her rate of growth has 
cut the problem to dimen- 
sions that can be handied. 

THE PUBLICATION just 
at this time of a definitive 
account of population change 
in Japan is most fortunate. 
Irene Tauber, the  distin- 
guished research associate of 
the Office of Population Re- 
search at Princeton Univer- 
sity and for many years edi- 
tor of the Population Index, 
has produced a monumental 
survey of population change 
in Japan during: that aston- 
ishing century of transition 
from feudalism sparked by 
Commodore Perry’s visit. 

by a widespread 

IN THE COURSE of a sin 

gle generation, “the Japanase 

have cut their birth rate in 

half. In 1925, the rate was 

35. Today, it is less than 18. 

The sharp decline in recent 

years has been achieved by 

a means which would not'be 

acceptable to a Westérn 

Christian culture: the legal- 

ization of abortion combined 
with intensive campaigns by 

the health services to ‘in- 
crease the amount and effi- 

‘ ciency of contraceptive prac- 
tices. Because of this sharp 

application of the reprodye- 

tive brakes, Japan is today 

almost at the end of the per-. 
iod when growth of numbers 
is a problem. Pi 

At the present time, ho 
other country in Asia is so 
favorably situated. 

THE STORY of what has 
happened in Japan is 
tial for understanding. the 
demographic dilemma. of 
Asia and North Africa. While 
much of Miss Tauber's book 
is highly technical, the ‘ay 
reader will find the main 
theme of this narrative clear- 
ly set forth, and fascinating. 
It is significant perhaps 

that while the Western world 
has officially sat on its hands 
and ignored the population 
crisis, the Japanese people 
have looked straight at their 
personal problem and have 
made rational, though diffi- 
cult, decisions. That this .real- 
ism seems destined to pay 
off should be accorded the 
widest recognition. «te 

how these; 
hate 

r 

Lowell Thomas says: a 
“No more engrossing adventure biography 
has been written in our time. Bernt Balchen 
is an authentic northern Viking, and the story © 
of his thrill-packed life is a saga if there ever 
was one.” 

Explorer, pilot, war hero, the first man to pilot a « 
plane over both poles— Bernt Balchen’s life story is 
a 
of planes 
born to adventure. 

tale of the Arctic anti the Antarctic, 
fliers, of war and exploration, of a man 

Bernt Balchen’s : 

COME NORTH. 
. WITH ME 
Photographs *5°° 



bably one 
(or 

) Verdict, . 
By Staff’ Reviewers 

d day) — American efgineer 
all rolypolied inte one, 
publisher, editor, ad- 
manager, payee. 

cd 

‘news,’ personals, , or 
press releases. And my last 
obituary was on the assassina- 
tion of Julius Caesar in -44 
B. C. ... Since we Jews have 

istory and on every 
work of literature .... As I 
sn geonandg — S = pass- 

» 4 am appy as 
re Ps in a cookie jar.” 

Carl Sandburg, in his intro- 
duction to,“Only in America,” 
appropriately comments, 
“Among the best héalthy and 
wholesome nonconformists is 
this writer, independent 
thinker, Friend of Man, Harry 
Golden.” : 

Jacket blurbsters are no- 
torious. liars, but the jack- 
eteer for Golden's book makes 
no averstatement ~when he 
suggests that the only way 
to tinderstand the phenome- 
non of Harry Golden is to 

~ 

The Art of the Novel 

Matt Erridge, working in 
Italy, squires -Gail Scorby 
around the countryside, but 
a former Army campanion, 
an ugly dope peddler and @. 
girl given to gray silk night- 
gowns make life extremely 
unpleasant. Builds up to a 
climax which makes ancient 
Roman holidays seem pretty 
tame. 

ONE FOR THE ROAD, by 
Frederic Brown © (Dutton)— 
Robert Spitzér goes to a 
small Arizona. town to learn 
the newspaper business on a 
weekly edited by mean Sid- 
ney Hetherton. A _ beautiful 
.girl is found murdered in a 
motel room, giving Spitzer a 
chance to be a sleuth and fur- 
ther his career and romance 
with a telephone operator. 
The usual craftsman-like job 
and fast action Brown always 
gives his readers. 
LEGACY OF A SPY, by 

Henry S. Maxfield (Harper)— 
United States counter-spy Bill 
Slater is sent to Zurich on 
ord that one of the consu- 

ate staff is an enemy agent. 
Tangling with a very efficient 
net of ruthless characters, 
with a backdrop of snowy ski 
runs and secret messages ga- 
lore, our hero shoots his way 
to a surprise climax. _ 

twilight Io “of e 
temological meditation. 
heaven, we read: 
The ere Dent ene the 

The rem mé the book; 

@ges in which 
aught in epistemological 

bt, fights against itself: 

The mind is the terriblest 
force in the world; father, 

Because, in chief, it, only, can 

SA 

pects of Stevens’ work; but he 
over-emphasizes Stevens’ tal- 
ent for triiisforming into a terror is, indeed 
““luxury_of comfort and -well- 
being” the metaphy 

ony. Stevens«sHared with 
his French gounterpart Paul 
Valery; ftis a little as if Pack, 
like the boy in the fairy tale, 
simply did not how to 
“shiver and shake.” 

BUT IN his introduction, 

Pack sufficiently explains his 

overemphasis upon the com- 
fortable side of Stevens: 

“There can be no, doubt but 

that we are living in the apoc- 
alyptic hour. And the emo- 
tion we share, as before any 
catastrophe, is one of incfed- 
ulity;.we refuse to believe 
that it can happen. And per- 
haps We are t, perhaps 
our claims aboltt the immi- 
nence of self-destruction are 
grandiose afid vain, the irony 
of such q possibility is too 
great to be true. 
“Whatever the reasom it 

Seems that our concern and 
fear of this possibility lack an 
ultimate seriousness and con- 
viction. Indeed, the very help- 
lessness we feel, or rather the 
helplessness to which we sub- 
mit, is the inability to sum- 

_ 

Truly. an Atypical Output 
By Staff Reviewers 

THIS WEEK’S fiction menu 
i$ «unusually varied, with 
something offered for every 
taste and most of it of ex- 
cellent quality. 

A QUESTION OF CHAR- 
ACTER (Farrar, Straus & 
Cudahy, $3.50, translated by 
Mervyn Savill) is the third 
novel by Jean Hougron, 1953 
winner of the French Acad- 
emy’s Grand Prix du Roman. 
Although it is on one plane 
simply a murder mystery, the 
plot turns about the hero’s 
character, investigating the 
‘whole meaning of his life. 

Hougron has skilfully inter- 
woven events with their psy- 
chological effects in this story 
of what happens to the char- 
acter of a man under sus- 
picion of murder; a man who 
though innocent, informs the 

that his morality has 
ays consisted in “refusing 
do myself what I did not 
ssarily disapprove of in 

others.” 

~. HE MESKIN HOUND, by 
Jbhn H. Latham (Putnam) is a 
Yidvel of a boy who suddenly 
becomes a man. Jim Tucker's 
father has been sent to prison 

crime he did not com- a 
mit, Unable to live with his 
pother and stepfather any 

é 

(rng 

_  AUGUST= 
DOG DAYS* 

| ARE HERE 

more, Jim leaves home to stay 
with Su Barnett, a driv- 
er of wild hogs. When ‘some 
prisoners escape, it is ru- 
mored that one is Jim's f® 
ther, and the sheriff ‘tries to 
beat Jim inte telling where 

‘father is hidden. 
t is the conflict with the 

sheriff, the pleasure of being 
with the newly discovered 
girl Lida Blair, and the .ex- 
periences’ with Sugar that 
make Jim burst suddenly into 
full manhood. 

This “novel of the Texas 
hill country” with a, plot 
which moves along well 
catches much of the animal 
joy of being alive and young 
in a world inhabited by big 
fish, plentiful “fowl and good 
horses. But best of all is char- 
acter development of Sugar 
Barnet, who in his madden- 
ing recklessness, boisterous- 
ness, good humor and eternal 
cursing of his “Meskin (Mexi- 
can) talkin’ idjit of a dog,” 
Felipe, almost becomes a last- 
ing creation. 

WILLIAM Du BOIS has 
given a realistic picture of 
backstage life im the theater 
in his new novel, THE FAL- 
CON’S SHADOW (Putnam). 
His purpose is to trace the 
production of a play from the 
time it is written to the New 
York opening. 
The char rs, P ge per- 

sons responsible for the pro- 
duction, and the incidents 

i 

What Washington : 
Is Reading * — 

The following booké’ are 
TS A i 

FICTION 

1. Anatomy of a Murder 
er. 

3. The Time of the Drag- 
on—Ekert-Rotholz. 

4. The Enemy Cam p— 
Weid ; 
5. The Portuguese Es- 

which lead up-to that all- 
important prdduction are 
treated witha sure knowl- 

x at 
we 

Spa 5 Aare a op 
4 *, 4 E. ita 2 : é 

4 

67. A similarly 
_ t and con- 

is discovered by Rolfe 
in his 

spirit, not very reckless, just 
a bit chill, as if hedged with 
a cold war pl safe- 
kind of inju 

But to find a 
comfogt and’ well-being 
what is act Bape of 

> & dery 
sign of the times. 

‘Interpretation’ 

Of Oil Magnate 
GULBENKEIAN. By John Led- 

wick. Doubleday. $4. 

FOR MOST of his 86 years, 

Calouste Gulbenkian shud- 

dered at the thought of glar- 

ing publicity. Three years aft 

er his death in- 1955, he be 

game the subject of two 
biographies. This is the weak- 

er twin, however, and only 

one share of oil’ stock per 
book could keep it alive. 

This slight work is called 
an “interpretation,” not a bi- 

ography, and that relieves 
the author of much tedious 
research and probably ac 
counts for various discrep- 
ancies. One interesting omis- 
sion coneerns the various 
poor but attractive ladies who 
occupied Parisian apartments 
at Gulbenkian’s , 

| DOLAN ~ 
“a <*> 4 ‘ 
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edge of the theater and its 5% 
denizens. AS 

The novel is generally quite 
effective. It is well plotted, if 
at times slow moving. The 
characters for the most part 
come alive, each with his own 
theatrical. quirk. The only one 
which is a stereotype, the pro- 
fessor-author, does not really 
belong in the realm of the 
theater. 

The novel should be espe- 
cially interesting to the lay- 
man who,. with little knowl- 
edge, wonders just what there 
is behind the successful 
theater production. 

JOHN CLELLON HOLMES 

has written a moving story 

of the disintegration of a 

once great jazz musician in 

THE HORN (Random House). 

Edgar Pool, whose mastery 

of the tenor saxophone earned 
him the title of “The Horn,” 
but whose pride and isolation 
lead to his downfall, is the 
central figure. There aré ef- 
fective portraits of others 
who have been brushed by 
Pool and as a result had their 
lives changed. 

Holmes, a leading spokes- 
man for the “beat” literati; 
is sometimes given to almost 
Wolfeian rhapsodizing about 
America and jazz musicians 
and jazz music, and his style 

*4s often unduly knotty, But 
he has great descriptive pow- 
ers which burst the bonds of 
his. prose to create vivid 
scenes. 

Although the novel dwells 
on the sordid side of the life 
‘of jazz musicians, it is not sen- 

onal far more 
literary merit t the sleezy 
or amateurish novels of 
recent years. ~ : 

SIMON WEST, in the novel 

com 
rater 

cast with suburban, indi 
ence. 

Thomas Mann, the Nobel 
Prize-winning novelist, re- 
cewes a touching tribute 
from his daughter Erika 
Mann in THE LAST 
YEAR OF THOMAS 
MANN (Farrar, Straus 
and Cudahy, $3.50.) The 
brief memoir contains 
mejnories of conversations 
and speculations of the 
state of mind of the author 
of “The Magic Mountain” 
as he approached his own 
sunset. 

poverty is not unique to 
Puerto Rico. : ' 

Maria, raped hy her uncle, 
deserted by her lover and cut 
off from the material aid of 
an elderly patron, could rep- 
resent a view of Puerto Rico’s 
situation, exploited by its own 
people and dependent on the 
help of a parent country from 
which a severing of relati 
would mean ruin. She c 
also be simply another poor 
werking girl with her eye on 
the future. 

Critie 
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northwest of. 
Hagerstown, 

which | is . well- worth. re 

a visit. It is alsé in 
that. the 

circuit educational tel- 
evision, rp which the 

at poftant part. 

in® 
The Washington 

County Museum ~ of 

brick building: 
by two wings in 1949, 
Mrs. Singer in memory 

- who had recently died. An 
ery in the new south wing is the 
er Memorial. Room, where a per- 

manent group of William H. 
own paintings hang, Long a resident of 
Holland and.Norway, Singer depicted 
with a clear impressionist palette the 
scenes he loved best in his two favor- 
ite countries. In the north wing is a 
spacious Music Room and Auditorium. 

THE MUSEUM is placed in a green 

park facing a lake filled with swans. 

It is: a charming setting which displays 
to the best advantage the low, long 

building as the visitor sees it reflected 

in the waters. 
You approach the Museum from 

rear, entering a two-story hall which 
i Sa ofto a Georgian porch facing 

e lak examples 
from the permanent collection of the 
Museum. Among the notable paintings 
are a self-portrait and a portrajt of an 

Rembrandt; a 
itian; a “Young 

Mary Cassatt; a Jandscape by Courbet; 
“St. Jerome” by Joachim Patinir; Pel- 

Legend”; a land- 
“The Ascension of 

West; Louis Eil- 

e. In the hall are hon 

old woman b 
of a lady by 

'’s “The C 
scape hy ; 
Christ” by Benjamin 
specs “Mt. a . hasta,” and a 

teh, French RS American 

A Baedeker 

For Era of 

Reviewed by Earle P. Brown 
_ Free-Lance Critic 

: ELEPHANT FOR ARIS- 
"TOTLE. By L. Sprague De 
Camp. Doubleday. $3.95. 

_IF ALL BOOKS on ancient 
history were written with the 
ffeeflowing grace of AN 
ELEPHANT FOR ARIS- 
TOTLE, many more of us 
would: have an appreciation 
of the civilizations that came 
before ours. In this engaging ° 
new novel, we are offered a 

rt, a Baedeker, and an 
‘itation te the lands con- 

quered by Alexander the 
Great. " 

By 326 B. C., the 30-year-. 
old conquerer has taken his 
Macedonian warriors through 
the Khyber Pass é@nd into 
Northern India—his star of 
empire was just before ts 
zenith. Here he fought his 
last great pitched battle and 
defeated a 7-foot Indian mon- 
ocak named. Porus, . who 
. ht from an  elephant- 

Alexander 
Aris- 

send him 

| * an 
1 una 

the beast 
would eat the ph her out 
of house and home 

For the task of herding an 
Indian elephant tabs 
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The P atdigod Ceeaty Museum at Hagerstqum, Md. 

"ae oes 
ByiLéslie Judd Portner 

NLY AN HOUR a half's drive _ I 
O ashington lies “ish ‘ 

| a large Brussels tapestry designed 
‘Teniers, and other tapestries and Ren- ~ 
aissance furniture were later presented museum 

sunday, August 1, 1958 
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jg RaW Photo, Hagerstown 

THE HAGERSTOWN Museum was 
asked to take over the art progr 

, a of = it presented 
be 

by 

In the south wing is a small gallery 
with glass cases in which art objects 
are placed. Currently the gallery is 
iven over to a loan display of archaic 
ades, once the property of the ruling 

. In the room next 
it and in the two galleries of the north 
wing there is a large exh 
American paintings, beginning with 
Benjamin~ West and continuing with 

s, Thomas Cole - and 
Thomas Sully:* Later movements ghow 
the work of Eastman Johnso 
Twachtman, Child Hasgam, Mary Cas- 
satt, John LaFargé, Eugene Speicher 

A print exhibition by 
American artists completes the display. 

AMONG THE MANY activities of the 
Hagerstown Museum are regular con- 
certs, film showings and. lectures held 
in the auditorium; monthly exhibitions; 
art classes both summer and winter for 
adults and children; a children’s gallery 
with changing shows; loan collections 
of feproductions and slides, and last 
but not least the Closed-circuit Tele- 
vision Project of Washington County. 

In 1956 the Fund for the Advance- 
ment of Education. of the Ford. Foun- 
dation decided to try an . 
educational television in the 
schools, and for this purpose chose 
Hagerstown, which qualified satistical- 
ly as a typical American town. The . 
poses of the plan were to find out 

*how far education could 
izing television, and whether T¥ could 
meet the threat of teacher shortages. 
State and national educators have been 
watching the success of this pilot ex- 
periment, where for the first time tele- 
vision is being used for an entire school 

house of China. 

John -Hesselius, 

and Jonas Lie. 

husband, 
portant 

Singer's 

‘the 

ortrait 
oy” by system. 

studios of 
group-of ing, two h 

er. 

Gallery Notes 

The Television Project is carried by 
coaxial cables to all schools, the Wash- 
ington County Museum and the Public 
Libary. The points of origin are the 

Board of Education build- 
schools, the Musetém and 

the Library. The classes include art, 
English, history, plane geometry, arth- 
metic, science, music and. social studies. 

ition of 

The 

Etchison, 

nj Gohn 

each 

‘up work 

ing; line, 
color; 

t in 
blic 

go toward util- 

basis. 

the Museum’s direc 
without leaving his classroom. (Interest- 

gly enough, the Museum has found 
that far from discOuraging attendance, 
these guided television tours actually 
bring many children into the Museum 
who haye not come there before.) 

classes 

perspective; 
ture; drawing; figure; portraits and 
sketching. Both. Etchison and Roberts 
are trained artists who draw and paint 
in the TV studio right along with the 
children in the classrooms. 

Every fifth lesson is given over to 
review, and at that time the schools 
send in examples of the children’s work 
to be discussed on TV. Demonstrations 
‘are held and examples are selected 
frgm the Museum’s collections to illus- 
trate -the subjects discussed. Thanks- 
giving, Christmas and Easter art proj- 
ects are carried out 

am. In 

lessons by tele- 
te students of grades 

six, and special exhibitions of 
were televised to 

, Bruce Etchison, 

are divided between 
who has the fifth and sixth 

grades, and Clyde Roberts, instructor 
atthe Museum Art School, who teaches 
grades one to four. In 1957, when only 
23 schools were in the project, they 
spoke to more than 1000 students at 

lesson—a total of more than 6000 
a week. This year, when all 49 schools 

TV lesson periods are limited to 30 
minutes with preparatory and follow- 

done by the teacher in the 
individual classroom. The art curricu- 
lum includes such subjects as cartoon- 

shape and form; movement; 
landscape; sculp- 

on a communi. / 

It is perhaps too early to know what 
the results of 
tional television project will be, but 
there can be little doubt of-the great 
contribution made to the community 
by this dynamic little museum. 

Washington County. Museum hours are 
Tuesday-Saturday, 
holidays, 1-6; closed Mondays. 

the Hagerstown educa- 

10-5; Sundays and 

A Challenge for Local Art Lovers 
IN THE eight months of its 

existence, the Gres Gallery, 
1729 20th st. nw,, has esta 
lished: something of a récord 
for suceéss: it has grossed 
$10,420 in sales of sculpture 
and painting; works were 
bought by the Phillips Gal- 
lery, the Baltimore, San Fran- 
cisco and Brooklyn Museums, 
‘the Yale Art Museum, the 
Museum of Modern Art in 
Caracas and the Frankfurter 
Kunstkabinett. The tha 
Jackson, Betty, Parsons and 
Parma: galleries In New York 
all bought works, and several 
of the Gres Gallery artists 
have been chosen for New 
York shows. 

The Gallery brought such 
artists as Cuevas of Mexico, 
Negret of Colombia, 
Walinska and Marie Tuiccillo 
Kelly of this country, and the 
best of the contemporary Ger- 
mans, to the attention of 
Washingtonians. 

Now, dte to ill health, Tana 
Gres, owner and director of 
the Gallery, bas been forced 
to retire. The Martha Jackson 
Gallery: and some inent 
coll rs from Boston and 
New York have an option to 
buy the Gellgty. 
per cent of the 
understandably they want the 
other 16 per cent to be held 
by Washingtonians @s an ex- 
pression of local interest in 

Gallery. The shares have 
priced 

It woul 

each, or 

be a sad 

Hie 
. 

, and 
dord while the original manu- 

recently emerged. as‘an _im- 
portant art center, but it will 
need the continui help of 

to hold local art lovers if it 
this position. 

THE IFA GALLERIES 
have just installed a new ex- 
hibition of prints in_ the 
lounge of the Capitol Thea- 
ter, to be on view through the 
end of this menth. The exhi-. 
bition—15th in the 
of black and white prints, by 
10 well-known artists. In gen- 
eral it is rather conservative 
in tone, with few abstract ele- 
ments. 
American scientists George 

Jo Mess, Polly Knipp Hill and 
Robert von Neumann show 
clear and clean studies of 

Ann@ American roads and. houses, 
ople atid customs. Textural 
terest is.provided in the 

seriés—fe’ artis 

studies of Ethel Magafan, 
Richard Florsheim and Julia 
Andrews. Other artists in- 
clude Anna Steele Marsh, J. J. 
McVicker, Edward R. Fergu- 
son an@*Santos Zingale. All 
of the work is competent. 

THE BEEF, TREAY RES- 
TAURANT, 13th and E sts. 
nw., is holding its fourth ex- 
hibitionsof pictures by area 

the incumbent being 
Eugene Frederick. More 
draftsman than painter, Fred- 
erick is extremely agile with 
his pen. A woman on 
pink paper, a clown, a couple 
making music. are all ex- 
tremely well handled, with a 
telling and mordant line. The 
watercolors are less success- 
ful, they give little or 
no ; “dogged for his drafts- 

e. 

Reviews of New Art Books 
THE LAPIS, By I. Rice Pe- 

riera. Thistle Press. $15. 

I, RICE PERIERA is well 
known as arabstract painter 
of great talent, but it is less 
known that her paintings are 
the visual expression of a 
deep and often esoteric phi- 
losophy. Her several books 
are collectors’ items, and “The 

has already been ac- 
quired the Nobel] Library 

eian Library of Ox- 

script is now at the Houghton 

meet at the horizon point. 
The viewer is continually 
outside rather than inside the 
picture, 

She concludes that with 
the collapse of the Renais- 
sance theory of perspective, 
such 20th century art forms 
as Cubism and Abstract Ex- 
pressiotism became possible 
- and indeed, inevitable. 

MUNAKATA. By Oliver Stat- 
ae Charlies E. Tuttle Co. 

THE TUTTLE series of 

small monographs on out- 

standing ‘ Japanese artists 
n 

adds a new name to its list 

with the inclusion of Muna- 

MZ kata. One of the most in- 

fluential and widely known of 
* the contemporary printmak- 

Munakata has won first 
at the international ex- 

tions at Locarno, Sao 
aulo and Venice. 
His work was included in 

Corcoran 

MY. AVE, MLW. ST. 
ee eae see 

_ 
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WASHINGTON e ARLINGTON — 

| & First to BEST'S atte 

~ then, back to School! 
‘We're ready now with everything your 

~ children will need for back to school wear. 
_ The sélections are fresh . . . the stocks 
complete . . . the styles as smart as catt be, 

3 _ + and all sensibly priced . . . so solve 
all the school wardrobe problems in 

your family with a shopping trip to Best's! 

-Top: Teens’ reversible skirt in Orlon 
and wool plaid. 10.95 © 

All wool cardigan. 7.95 
Zinitial monogram, 2.00 3 initials, 3.00 

Matching slipon sweater. 6.95 

. Bottom: Girls’ Orlon and wool skirt. 5.95 
Orlon pullover sweater. 3.95 

Matching long sleeve cardigan. 4.95 

is a graduate of Harvard 
College and Harvard Law 
School. 

JANE C. GREENWOOD 
—MICHAEL MARKELS JR. 
Mrs. Florence Hayes West 
announces the marriage of 
her daughter, Jane Carolyn 
Greenwood, to Michael Mar- 
kels Jr., son of Mrs. Michael 
Markels of New York City 

- and the late Mr. Markels, on 
Aug. 12 in St. Alban’s 
Church, Washington. The 
bride, also the daughter of 
the late Keith C. Greenwood 
of Portland, Ore., is a gradu- 
ate of Mount Vernon Semi- 
nary and Connecticut Col- 
lege for Women. Her hus- 
band received his B. S., M. S., 
and doctor of engineering 
science degrees from Colum- 
bia University. The couple 
will live in Alexandria, Va. 

MARGARET JONES WOOD 
-—LLOYD E. MIELENZ JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Left- 
wich Wood of Concord, Va., 
announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Margaret 
Jones, to Capt. Lloyd Ernst 
Mielenz Jr., USA, son of Col, 
and Mrs. Lioyd Ernest Mie- 
lenz of Macon, Ga., on Aug. 
16 in Grace Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, Rich- 
mond, Va. The bride attend- 
ed George Washington Uni- 
versity and was graduated 

_ from Richmond Professional 
Institute of the College of 

ROSE WILLIAMS of BETHESDA | 

off | 

AND MORE 

DRESSES, $25 to $39.98 $12 | 
DRESSES, $35 to $49.98 $18 | 

7.98 t0 12.98 $4 | 

Hood College. Her. husband 
attends George Washington 
University. The cones will 
reside in Arlington, Va. 

KARIN ISABEL HAGLUND 
—RALPH D. SCOTT 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Elmer 
Haglund of Arlington, V4., 
announce the marriage of 

their daughter, Karin Isa- 
bel, to Ralph Douglas Scott, 

Ral n Seo at aston On p tt 0, 
on Aug. 16 in the Rock 
Spring Congregational 
Church, Arlington. T 
couple, who are graduates 
of Ohio University, will live 
in Lima, Ohio. 

MARILYN C. DINKEL 
—ALAN LEIGH AWALT 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. 
Dinkel of Rochester, N. Y., 
announce the marriage of 
their’ daughter, Marilyn 
Catherine, to Alan Leigh 
Awalt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick H. Awalt on Aug. 
16 in Rochester. The bride 
is a graduate of Trinity Col- 
lege and*the Rochester Busi- 
ness Institute. Her husband 
attended Bates College and 
the University of Vermont. 
The couple will live in 
Washington where the/pride- 

| groom atten ds American™ 
University. 

JANE ANN KELLEY , 
—ROBERT C. DADDARIO 

Dr. and Mrs. Martin J. Kel- 
ley of Chevy Chase, Md., an- 
nounce the marriage of their 

_ daughter, Jane Ann, to Rob- 
| ert C. Daddario, son of Mr. 
| and Mrs. Cyrus Daddario of 
| Albany, N. 
| in the Shrine of the Most 
| Blessed Sacrament, The 
| bride is a graduate of Holy 

Y., on Aug. 16 

Cross Academy and George- 
_ town Visitation Junior Col- | 

lege. Her husband is a grad- 
uate of Georgetown Univer- 

sity and Georgetown Uni- 
em eek 

ie 
EPS 

= 

Heim Jr. of Silver Spring, 
Md., announce the marriage 

of their daughter, Nancy 

Virginia, to Ensign Charles 
ee Biele Jr., USN, son 

BETTY JANE MORALE 
—W. J. SEEFELDT JR. 

Mr. Taylor Shackleford Mor- 

ales of Hyattsville, Md., an- 

nounces the marriage of his 

daughter, Betty Jane, to Wil- 

liam John Seefeldt Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William 
John Seefeldt of Philadel- 
a Pa., on Aug. 16 in Wal- 

Memorial United Pres- 
byterian Church, West Hy- 
attsville. The bride is also 
the daughter of the late Mrs. 
Morales. The couple will 
reside in Arlington, Va. 

= 
= a y 

Directer 

Sponsored by 1.8.P.0.8. of W ELKS 
Convention Committee 

METROPOLITAN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
1225 BR St. N.W. (Air Cooled) 

MEM tit ¥ 
Sale 
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Fur Coats 
NOW / 

AUGUST 

Sale-Priced 
for 
maximum savings 

and, 
maximum value 

Outstanding in the Jandel August Sale 
is our collection of newly-designed 

coats in every fur. Maximum savings 
make this an investment opportunity in 

fashion, quality and value! 
* 

Tip-dyed Sheared Raccoon’ NOW from $550 
Black-dyed Persian Lamb Now trom $695 

Natural and Dyed Canadian Beaver NOW from $795 
Fur-dyed Alaska Seal Now from $1095 

Beige-dyed Otter Now from $1195 

Natural Mink Now from $2950 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX 

Layaway and deferred payments may be arranged. 

ANDEL 
( a7, r4 

BALTIMORE 
1412 F STREET, N.W. 

Fur products labeled to show courtitry of origin of imported furs. 

NEW YORK 

Caressa 
~~ 

HAH IN 

Something special has happened to suede! 

... SUMPTUOUS DELDI SILK 

Our little heel Bravo pump basa plush nappy newness in 

brushed Deldi silk suede . . . glows richly for fall 

in burnished tones of Autumn Haze, 

SHOES 

Corsica Green and Paris Grey . ... has a slim calf collar and 

jaunty bow. Also in black calf. 

14.95 

Matching suede handbag, 7.95 plus tax 

) . 

| SLACKS, shorts, to 6.98 $3 | 

| BLOUSES, chemettes, $2 | 

Top Prep wool sport jacket. 26.95 
-_ Ivy League slacks in wool and Orion, 12.95 

Bottom: Boys’ wool tweed sport coat. 17.95 to 6.98 
ivy League sacks in wool end Orion. 7.98 a cs iat | 

Mail and phone orders filled | | < 

WASHINGTON—4020 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 16 
=~ Merson 3-7700 

ARUINGTON—Arlington Blvd. & So. Glebe Rd. 
be) 

“Really dahling, you simply must 
come over and see my luscious new 
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PLAID PERFECT in a blue and green plaid pleated skirt 
and vest of orlon and wool. An orange cotton shirt 
adds a bright color touch to this classroom outfit 
supreme. The vest and skirt can be mixed and matched 
with other separates to make the most of your college 
sportswear. 

Upperclassmen Spea k | 

Here’s Lesson 
In’ Wardrobes 
For Frosh-to-Be 

By Helen Austern 
COLLEGE freshmen, leave it to upperclassmen to 

calm your September jitters. 
What styles should you take to college? How large 

must your clothes budget be? Collegiates from cam- 
puses across the country have assembled these ward- 
robe hints for your first trip to the halls of ivy. 

COATS—This will be your biggest item, says Linda 
Harmon, a 19-year-old sophomore who hails from Penn 
State. And versatility is the word to describe it. Linda 
suggests a double breasted camel hair boy coat in 
natural or dyed darker shades. “I dress.mine up with 
a hat and it’s fine for church or parties,” she says. 
A basic tweed or black ‘coat is Ann Lumb’s choice. 

Ann, a 21-year-old senior at Northwestern is buying a 
black coat for herself this fall, for wear at college and 

to begin her career. 
Nancy Harvey, a Syracuse senior and also 21, recom- 

mends a car coat in a neutral shade, if you’re buying 
two new coats this fall. “It’s something you can throw 
over the back of your chair in classes.” 

SEPARATES—“Keep the mumber down to a bare mini- 
mum,” says Sandy Eldred, a 20-year-old coed from Mary- 
land U.,. who remembers the size of her dormitory 
closet. And, don't throw out your high school sweaters 
and skirts, says another Maryland girl, 19-year-old Kathy 
Heltzel from the sophomore class. (Remember, no one 
else has seen them!) 
For additions to ‘your sportswear, ne a blanket plaid 

WEE BIT OF SCOTCH: This is a shirt 
Retay that washes easily and dries quickly. - 

Monday 12:30 to 9:30 P 

FINAL SUMMER 
Clearance 

10 SWIM SUITS wer 15-95 te 28,00.. 
(including Bermuda's) in woel & 

36 $ cotton. Were 5.99 te 6.99.... 

42 poe tac EE eth al seeereerereeeeee see fee © 

were 49.99 new ...... 

TOPPERS were 22.99 te 29.99 new ........ 

Our only location: $630 Colesville Rd., Sliver 

vse J 

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE A WALKING SUIT for fall football 

occasions. This one comes in charcoal grey flannel with a 

deep notched collar, slim skirt, and jacket lined in blue and 
gray wool plaid for extra warmth. Underneath the boxy jacket, 

try a low cut sweater or silk print blouse to show off at post- 

game parties. 

skirt with matching top, says Ann Lumb, who predicts 

she'll see lots of these bold bright outfits in Northwestern 

halls. : 

Bulky knit sweaters worn with jumpers in chemise or 

empire styles are the favorites of Jane Frazier, a 21- 

year-old Southerner from the University of Tennessee. 
Ann Spengler, who has only .girls for classmates at 

Randolph-Macon, exp pects new trapeze skirts with match- 
ing chemettes (also “called vests or jerkins) to be seen 
in every class. 

There’s less enthusiasm about the new mohair knits. 
“One for novelty is all you'll need,” says Nancy Harvey. 
On campuses such as Smith, where’ 19-year-old. Ann 

Constantinople is a junior, tapered slacks and crew neck 
sweaters will be 1958 additions for the Bermuda short 
crowd. There'll be more slacks this fall, predict these 
advisers. For those who like the unusual or are uncom- 
fortable in wool, there’s wide wale corduroy, a heavy, 
durable material back this fall. 

DRESSES—Wool is THE college fabric for casual as 
well ag dressy wear, says Sarah Willett, an Iowa State 
junior who’s 19. “The empire, of all the new styles, is 
most flattering to the figure and dressiest as well,” adds 
Kathy Heltzel who'll wear her new empires to fraternity 
parties in the fall. 
Nancy Harvey prefers classic sheaths and full skirted 

styles, but recommends the new fall ‘colors: benedictine 
orange, taupe, and moss green. -One transitional cotton, — 
perhaps a paisley print, is a must, say New England col- 
legiates who are wary of an Indian summer. 

- 

| BECAUSE this empire line dress 
lis just fine and fabulous 

on a petite. Here is a sheer 

basketweave worsted with its own 

ie pe-lined jacket in the young 

jeed chic cocoon fashion. 

ceva could be newer and niftier 

ithen this 

Grey, Taupe. 
| Petite sizes 8 to 18. 

$59.95 

Brothers, 100. | 
1108 Connecticut Avenue © Open Daily, 9:30 fo.6:00 

po ees 

OF ALL NEW STYLES the empire 
line is most flattering to the feminine 
figure. This slim dress of camel wool 
flannel is softly gathered by a curving 
high-level belt under the bosom. A 
bib of white linen fills in the neck- 
line. 

SUITS—Here the fall styles have gone over 100 per cent. 

Walking suits, trapeze suits, and boxy jacket styles are 

perfect for fall football weather. The jackets can be 

removed at a post-game party to show off a low cut 

sweater or silk print blouse. Nancy Harvey has her 

eye on a walking suit tweed with fur collar trim. 

HOSE—Whether you call them hose or leotards (the 

waist-length variety), stretch nylon stockings in multi- 

color shades are the most startling campus news this 

season. You'll be seeing red sweaters, red skirts, red 

hose and red shoes on the same coed, and at the same 
time. 
Your college advisers shout their praises as a substi- 

College Fashion Advisers 
Ann Constantinople, Smith College 
Sandy Eldred, University of Maryland 
Jane Frazier, University of Tennessee 

Linda Harmon, Penn State 
Nancy Harvey, University of Syracuse 
Kathy Heltzel, University of Maryland 
Ann Lumb, Northwestern University 
Ann Spengler, Randolph-Macon College 
Sarah Willett, Iowa State 

Quality in Fashion Since 190 

Vin Faris 
and translated into the very 

heights of fashion—the Empire look. | 

Shaped to span the social hours now and 

: foo su Geuetly Humugh the apprenching tol 

' Black rayon crepe in sizes 8 to 16. 

‘cian 1219 CONNECTICUT A 

406 a 

A BASIC TWEED is a must for every college girl’s wardrobe. 
Here’s a classic coat with new high-waisted ease to take. you 
through four years of date wear. A black and white shark- 
skin-like wool weave, it has edges bound with black wool braid. 
It’s a Dani Juniors designed by Guy Douvier and it’s a perfect 
choice for fall, 1958. 

tute for knee socks or hose. “They won't run as easily 

as regular hose,” says Sandy Eldred. “They’re not as 

bulky looking as socks, and match your dresses exactly,” 

says Ann Lumb. “Arid they’re warmer than socks be- 

cause they come to the waist,” says Ann Constantinople 

Who'll be wearing Bermudas with leotards at Smith. 
“If skirt lines go up, stretch hose are a must,” says 

Ann Spengler as knee socks will break just below the 
hemline. 

BUDGET—How much must you spend on these fashions 
for fall? Predictions run from $125 to $400. The average 
guess is $200, sensibly spent and including. a good coat. 

REMINDER—Here’s a final hint for the fashion-conscious 
frosh. Buy a few nice clothes rather than lots of 
inexpensive ones. That’s one point your advisers can’t 
stress enough! 
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[women s shoe sac) 

ww 
Maine Aires 

flats and casuals 

were .00 

3.99.9.99 

Deb Italios, a 

Foot Fiair, Adere 
casuals, street and after-five 

were 

10.99-12.99 

Vitality Casuals 

were 5-80 
10.99-12.99 

| > 
Vitality, Queen Quality 1 

Carmellete, Debonair 
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By Ellas: Susinire 
A on ge Ww. hington | 

for diplo- 
expe- 

were driving on Mintenebes 
setts ave. and another car 
came out of a driveway 
which — have the ‘right 
of way? other driver, 
decided th Ambassador, 
politely—and was gently 
reproved by.the examiner. 

“But it would be the 
polite, diplomatic thing to 
do, and I’m a diplomat,” ex- 
plained the envoy. 

And a diplomat he has 
. been since 1936. The follow- 

Yost wit hafp myst 

| only went in to pay my bill. (1 should 
have mailed it!) Just one look at Casual 
Corner’s coordinates and | was a gone 
gal. Everything’s so Evita igs this 
ear.) . sweaters are like no sweater 
‘ve ever seen before . . . skirts are gen ilar ot 

flirtatious as a wink . . . blouses are the Venezuelan’ Embassy 
bee-u-tiful. In a word... 1 bought a following a 1948 coup d'etat 
boxful. And so will you! at home. 

WHEN THE Ambassador 
remarks: “I’m going off to 
see the Senators,” he isn’t 
referring to the august mem- 

: ‘ bers of the VU. S. legisla- 
Call RE: 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The W~sh- ture’s upper house. 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. No. As a former third 
base man on his home town 

later he was sent to the em- 
bassy in Washington. 

“In a way,-it’s like com- 
ing home for me and for my 
younger son, Alvaro. He was 
born here eight years ago,” 
said the Ambassador. 

At that time, Ambassador 
Falcon-Briceno was working 
in. the yr nag sg Depart- 
ment of the Pan American 

1009 and 3413 Conn, Ave. ® 4112 Wilson Bivd., Ari., Va. - 

ZACHARY BOGE 

‘Odi~ "gti 
1211 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W. 

SALE 
200 SUMMER DRESSES 

FASHIONS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

MANY REDUCED TO COST AND BELOW COST 

‘3.00 . '29.00 _ 
_ formerly 19.95 to 69.95 

ALL SALES FINAL 

Matinee Morning 
your early appointment with Beauty 
Dedicate s. morning te yourself ... . from head te foot. It's the most 

rewarding half-day you cam imagine . . . relaxing, soothing, uplifting and 

transforming; for Matinee Morning makes you look as beautiful as you feel. 

Matinee Morning inchedes: 

BODY MASSAGE. From the eitfiled hands of a trained masseuse who will 

mould away unsightly bulges . . . sewwaken the timbre of every muscle, and 

tone the tissues till your body is alive and tingling! 

FACE TREATMENT, with pure creams and lotions, as deft gentle fingers uplift 

and remould your face te a new radiance and firmness. Little lines and 

tensions are smoothed and patted away. Finally—an exquisite make-up. 

SHAMPOO, WAVE, MANICURE. Hair is washed, conditioned and set in a 

lovely new fashion. While hair is drying, hands are smoothed and 15 

groomed with a perfect manicure- Complete Matinee Morning 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Mornings Only! 

Telephone for an appointment soon! 

Glen flat § clone 
Member, REN . Clove Saturday 

—— 

is contem- 
Seahig' Ge weak t or a spe 
cial’ questionnaire 

in Baltimore. A few years 

ee 

iy. bob Sercaeltn, ‘Whell Pasteerestee 

DR. MARCOS FALCON-BRICENO 
“+ + in @ way, it’s like coming home.” 

team, the Ambassador fol- 
lows the .fortunes of Wash- 
ington’s baseball team with 
a devotion. He used 

play tennis but now set- 
See for ping pong. 

When he was asked by 
the present ruling junta in‘ 
Veneztela to return to 
Washington as ambassador 
he was practicing law nl 
serving as president of the 
Caracas City Council. 

THE AMBASSADOR was 
not in town at the time of 
the mob attacks on Vice 
President and Mrs. Nixon 

, during their goodwill visits 
| to his counter 
| had died a few days earlier 
/ and the Ambassador was 

.. A brother 

taking care of his family 
affairs. 

But he believes Vice Presi- 
dent Nixon made a number 
of friends for himself and 

| this country by his behavior 
| at the time. 

“At a very difficult mo- 
' ment, he was valiant. Many 
| of our people will remem- 
ber that,” said the Ambas- 

| sador. 
As a prolific writer and 

_ prodigious reader of history, 
the Ambassador nurtures a 
pipe dream of what fun 
would have been to be 

| newspaperman if hé hadn’ r : 
chosen the diplomatic serv- 
ice. “Newspapermen write 

| contemporary history,” he 
| explains. 

The dream dates back to 
| his days as assistant editor 
| and type setter of a local 
_ weekly when he was 17 years 
old. The paper lasted 22 
| happy weeks and rejoiced in 
| the name of “El Condor” 
| (The Eagle). 

As the new Ambassador 
left the White House this 
week, he told waiting re- 
porters: “Venezuela is look- 
ing forward to her return 
to a democratic way of life 
under a government duly 
constituted by means of free 
and honest elections.” 

Ambassador Falcon - Bri- 
ceno adds: “We Venezuelans 
do not like dictatars whether 
of the right or left.” 

New Chapter 

Being Formed 
SOUTHERN Maryland 

women interested in form- 
ing a local chapter of the 
American Association of 
University Women will meet 
at 7:30 p. m. Aug. 18 at the 
home of Mrs. Florence Sulli- 
van in LaPlata. By-laws will 
be presented for approval at 
this meeting and a name for 
this branch of the AAUW 
will be selected. Women in- 
terested in aligning with 
this group have been asked 
to contact Mrs. Leslie E. 
Davies or Mrs. Sullivan. 

ss 

‘THE DEAN of the W 
ington 

dent, of an old friend of his, 
Dr. Lieras Camargo. 

He and Ambassador 

was president of the Organi- 
zation of American States in 
Washington. 

The Ambassador's family 
did not accQmpany him to 
Colombia. His wife, four 
boys and four girls, are all 
vacationing in Miami, Fila. 
He is spending this weekend 
with them before returning 
to Washington. 

His first official duty this | 
week will be attendance at 
the Interfaith Baseball 
Game on Tuesday at Grif- 
fith Stadium, sponsored by 
the Interfaith Committee, of 
which he is honorary chair- 
man. Sponsors are . B’nai 
B’rith, Knights of Columbus 
and Almas Temple Shrine 
and proceeds go ta thelr 
charities. 

FLORIDA’S Nation al 
Horse Show in Miami Beach, 
Fla., takes official note of 
the anniversary of the inde- 
pendence of Pakistan, which 
was celebrated August [f4. 

A Pakistan Challenge Tro- 
phy is to be awarded at the 
show on Aug. 31 in the 
name of Pakistan’s Ambas- 
sador Mohammed Ali. 

The Ambassador has ex- 
pressed. his appreciation of 
the gesture as “a token of 
warm. and endyring friend- 
ship between our two coun- 
tries” with a message to the 
Florida Horsemen’s Asso- 
ciation, under whose aus- 
pices the horse show is held. 
Ambassador Mohammed 

Ali says in part: 
“Ever since the inception 

of Pakistan, our relations 
with the: United States of 
America have been charac- 
terized by warm feelings of 
goodwill and amity and we 
are deeply sensible of. the 
sympathy, cooperation and 
help which the friendly 
ple of this great coun 
have invariably extended 
to us.” 

New Officers 
Joyce Kaplan is the new 

president of B'nai B'rith | 
Young Women. Other new 
officers are: Carol Levine, 
vice president; Hansie Cohn- 
hein, corresponding secre- 
tary; Claire Flaxman, re | 
cording secretary; Muriel 
Moss, treasurer; Roselyn 
Levy, historian-reporter, and 
Sheila Snowhite, counselor. 

10 AM. TO 9 P.M.—FREE PARKING WHILE SHO 

of Alencon Lace 
ap over silk 
mist taffeta. Prin- 
cess line with 
chapel train—and 

Oe Se are 
Washington's Only Formal and Bridal Shop 

—HUdson 3-5559 
Complete Line of Bridesmaids’ Formals ond Eastern Stor Gowns 

et 4 

Pre-season savings now- on every fur in 

our fall-winter collection! — 

Important Feature Event: 

The New Fur Jackets 
Black-dyed Persian lamb! $995 
Natural ‘or dyed sheared racoon! 

plus Federal tax 

Natural sheared Canadian beaver! 
Your chpice at— 

I 

Slim new lines! Assured Jelleff quality! 

The furriest year in fashion is about to begin. So cover your wardrobe 
with the luxurious little jacket that travels from Fall to Sping—over 

. everything! s 

Cheese sophisticated black-dyed Persian lamb, with or without rich 
mink collaring. 

Ckciah sities’ citi US tink demas inden. 

Choose casually elegant natural sheared beaver, of prime Canadian 
pelts. But choose now, and save! | 

AS Fon tee F Street and selections at all Jelleff branch stores 

conveniently on var A-perment lon with ne serves 
payment 

charge. of 
month. Or use our deferred gsm itn rmival service charge } 



wherever she is on 
ends. I just about own. 
American Air Lines.” 

What is their successful 
formula for keeping two ca- 
réers in one family? “She 
m one department, I 
the er. This makes good 
business,” . said. Colonel 
Coulter. “I'm _ a very in- 
terested bystander 

The Bennett brand of en- 
thusiasm has carried her 
through many facets of show 
business, including heading 
up her own production com- 
~~. In fact, she was Hol- 

ood’s first independent 
woman movie producer. 

WHILE living here in 
Georgetown, she took on 
the role of producing a 
summer season of musical 
comedies at Carter Barron 
Amphitheater. “The first 
time I saw the place, I de- 
cided I’d like to do some- 
thing with it,” she said with 
characteristic get-up-and-go. 

Not only has the theater 
felt her creative touch. She 
has also invaded the field of 
fashion. Often mentioned 
on best-dressed lists, she 
turned her talents to dress 
designing with a line bear- 
ing the label Constance 
Bennett Originals. 

The actress scoffs at to- 
day’s trend in styles. “You 
couldn’t get me into a flour 
sack, trapeze, balloon or 
tent. I don’t t believe in fash- 
ion dictators any more than 
I believe in political .dic- 
tators.” 

She has also had a fling as 
a nightclub entertainer and 
was spotlighted in clubs 
from London to Las Vegas. 
Audiences were treated to 
the sight of the sophisticated 
blonde star singing “Dun- 
aree Doll” in blue jeans of 
er own design .complete 

with sequined patches. 

FOLLOWING in the Ben- 
nett tradition, has al- 
ways been the blue-eyed, 
*husky-voiced star’s first love. 
Her father was the well- 
known early matinee idol 
Richard Bennett. Constance 
and her sisters — Barbara 
(who died in Montreal Au- 
ust 8) and Joan followed in 
is footsteps. 
“Auntie Mame” is Con- 

stance Bennett's favorite 
role to date. In fact, she 
tried to buy the stage rights 

“ By Vic Casamento. Staff Photographer 

COL. JOHN COULTER, WIFE CONSTANCE BENNETT AND BIJOU 

to the Patrick Dennis book 

after it was published. “But 

I was a day late and a dollar 
short,” she smiled. 

The part seems to be tail- 

ored to the effervescent tal- 

ents of the buoyant blonde. 

Each performance requires 

that she make 13 lightning 
quick costume changes—for 
which purpose two booths 
have been placed in the 
stage wings. 

THE THEATER also ac- 
counts for what>she terms 
her “unreasonable” eating 
hours. Upon arising, she 
eats a large breakfast at 11 
or 12 and again at 5:30 p. m. 
After an evening perform- 
ance she has been known to 
polish off a couple of pizzas 

or a plate of spaghetti be- 

fore retiring. 

Miss Bennett’s youthful ap- 

pearance belies the fact that 

she is the mother of two 

grown daughters — Lorinda 

(a graduate of Holton-Arms, 
who is now touring Europe 
on a bicycle) and Gyl, who 
is traveling with her mother. 

Both girls have expressed 
an interest in the theater, 
but Constance is “strict” 
where their schooling is con- 
cerned. “I want them to get 
an education first .. . some 
thing stable. They can make 
sacrifices later.” 
The Bennett story wouldn’t 

be complete without men- 
tioning two important mem- 
bers of the cast—Bijou, a 
toy, apricot-colored French 

Engagements 
JEANNE TREXLER 
—PAUL PEYTON WARLEY 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Carl E. 

Trexler of Arlington, Va., an- 

nounce the engagement of 

their daughter, Jeanne Mar- 

kell, to Lt. Paul Peyton War- 

ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Warley of Charlotte, N. 

C., and Geneva, N. Y. Miss | 

Trexler attends the Woman’s 
College of the University of 
North Carolina. Her fiance, 
a graduate of the Citadel, 
will attend the University of 
North Carolina Law School. . 
A June wedding is planned. is planned. 

ELIZABETH WEBNER 
~—HOWARD S. MARKLINE 

Mr. and Mrs: Harold John 
Theodore Webner of Steven- 
son, Md., announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, 
Elizabeth, to Howard Stanley 
Markline, son of Mrs. How- 
ard Stanley Markline of 
White Hall, Md., and the late 
Mr. Markline. Miss Webner 
attended American Univer- 
sity. Her fiance is a graduate 
of the John Hopkins Univer- 
sity and attended the Uni- 
versity of Virginia School of 
Advanced International Stu- 
dies. A November wedding 

Fall skirts... What length? 

A 

, 

-« « homecoming for “Auntie Mame” 

poodle, and Duchess, a 9- 
year-old Boxer. 

Wherever Miss 

her size must go by train. 
Some dog’s life! 

. Schmeisser of Balt 

Bennett 

oes, they go. Only, while 
ijou and his mistress usual- 

ly fly, Duchess, because of 

Park downtown at any 

Park & Shop Garage. 

‘Free first hour when 

purchases at Jelleff’s 

total $5 or more. 

‘A 

And we say it’s fall’s fabulous cosmetic color, 
casting the loveliest light above your face! 

Come choose your own best beautifier 
from our vibrant violets, pale or potent! 

Sketched, top to bottom: 

"1S 
‘25 
+10 

Velour Pouf Crown Pillbox 

Velour Draped Roller 

Merri Soie Square Crown Cloche 

Jelleff’s Millinery, Street Floor, F Street 

and collections at ali branch stores 
> 

Vogue says: the coming hat color! 

Harper’s Bazaar says: no color 

is so beguiling, so fresh! 

SrakhJollffin. 

A A 

@ STREET CONN. AVE, SETHESDA SILVER SPRING 

SHIRLINGTON “ BALLS CHURCH 

wools in a gem glow of color, 

beautifully bloused; their slim skirts knowingly 

knee-cap high to fashion. Sketched, left to right: 

Petite blouson in sapphire or bronzine “? 

wool jersey; sizes 10 to 16. ‘$45 

Split Back blouson of sheer worsted, Rose . 

ultra violet; misses’ sizes. 

Tie Neckline sheer wool in ultra violet or 

bronzine green. Sizes 10 to 16. 

Jelleff’s French Room, Second Floor, F Street 

and collections at Jelleff's Falls Church and Silver Spring 

vo ‘ ° | ) | 
Jelietf’s F Street open daily, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.—Thursdaya, 11 AM. to 9 P.M—Falls Church, Shirlington and Silver Spring open Monday, Thursday and Friday evenings. 

; ‘ * 



In ‘Sportswear 
WHEN a new fashion cycle swings in, there is 

almost no fashion -field that escapes its influence. 

conservative clothes as sportswear! en eee = lI ih i ——i -._ In Red or Black, 
First, of course, there is the barely soils ae | ee a . 1 ae — cushioned with foam 

houette which begins with sy 7 3 Oe ae E sa gittesate LL ot ; “ rubber, my fitted the 
rom € ear ; é Yess oat : ; oN oS i 2 Boyce Lewis way. 

SO ee ee oe in ee ta. Oe eae Also in Jet Black Suede 

mohair fabrics and sweaters and all their counter- locus Flattery Prettiest date ? a. PY 
parts. Last but not least there is a thrilling new m vs - ' eee 8 ee IS 
color story—strong shock colors such as we've ony 
never had in the fall before, often used in contrast» _ | Beautywise Teens: 

or 

—========= Make Your Mark 
By Reba and Bonnie Churchill 

DO YOU KNOW how to spotlight your line. Then, here’s a trick Myrna learned ) . ! | 

best feature? This is the first make-up while appearing on NBC-TV's “Dragnet”: 

lesson young Hollywood actresses learn. | Once the color sets, apply a light coat of MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED, OR PHONE ME. 8.5515 

If you have lovely eyes, such as Myrna~ lip gloss. The fatter leaves a lustrous Talal: | svlalvatoival va '91Val 101 Vai 111 
. ° : : SLIM (AA PT FY Wm] MIX) xix) X [xi x) x) 

Fahey does, try this focus flattery when sheen and ends the problem of . ; A pre - inventory proble dry | jow Mem bee an et 
dressing for a special occasion. Using an cracked lips. MEDIU Ki HY} AIK) CH) II CHIC) CUT XI XY 

: WIDE ik) Kim! KIX] RIK) KIKI KIKI KR! | x) 
eyebrow pencil, line the upper lid, begin- If your facial structure, rather than fea- L | RIK] KK] KIM] AIX) XIX) = |x) | Xl 

| ning at the center of the eye and ending tures, is your beauty blessing, let your 

at the corner in a tiny dot, Lining makes hair style help accentuate it. For high 

lashes appear thicker, while pin point of cheekbones, comb hair forward, so the _. BOYCE t Wis 
color acts as a subtle beacon—much more tips casually brush the cheeks. For an 

SOME ITEMS-REDUCED UP 10 natural for teen-agers than exaggerated oval face, style hair back, so structure | 437-439-44 | Severith St. N. W. 

: 3 “doe eyes.” isn’t hidden. To train hair, use coiffure- | "1 HOUR FREE PARKING. Open 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M.; Thurs. “til 9° PLM. 
h 0 If your mouth is your prettiest asset, colored beeswax. ES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

use a brush to follow the full, eurved lip chertibnl Wik acs dies as Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The ‘Wash- 
Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

ese .. || Boy’s Manners 
. .. china, ann, music Upset Girl Friend 

boxes, crystals, figurines, 
DO GIRLS have better just “don’t care”’—or think fe es Mazor Presents the NEW 

table manners than boys? they don’t. eee Ty 

glass ware, numerous I'd like to take a vote on I know, however, that Si ae ef Si 4a 
when a teen-ager picks up f. 2a —— “HE ALTH CENTER 

P p ore gee ~~ that the one of my books he turns fps ; 

rom o the matter o : SPOTS — 

seed. tor good 7 ? rs ~— that bya = Oo aria ee 

. _— =e hot only teen-agers, bu a Bs 

from regular stock eee a oe fe [ae €4. adults. Good table manners og eae Oe : 
ners than are can be learned by anyone. 
some boys. Mattress by 
Also, a girl is | s. “DEAR MISS VANDER- ee é : 

. conscious of @ a <= BILT: I have a problem that Boss, ° 
& Ovo the fact that ’ % : I feel cannot be solved with- e : R 

Sx ie _bad table gas out someone’s tactful advice. pe 
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1874 & manners pe My boy friend is 21 years old 2 3 ® 

. B |) make her Amy Vanderbilt . and is a medical student at es i 
Tith end F St. Store Only look unat- a very well-known univer- 

| ———— tractive and boys sometimes “ He has many years of 
_ school behind him and is 

exceedingly bright. 
“Yet 1 notice that when 

we eat, whether it be out in 
+ . restaurant or in my home 

ARIS - : with my enn hon ane 
manners are positively atro- in the Summer is a lovely new meee age tarsi Rae 
his head ee the table 8 

hair-do from Elizabeth Arden a ae ae oe 
that I often fear that it will 
never come out again, and 
keeps his fingers 
mouth, 

“I care for him a lot as. 
he. is a fine person and has 
many good qualities, but I 
would like to be proud of 
him when we go out in pub- 
lic to eat. - 

“Please tell me how to 
‘approach him on this sub- 
ject of his manners, as I am 
afraid of hurting his feel- 
ings. Thank you very much.” 

YOU are right. This calls 
for action, but tactful action. 

Bad table manners in a hus- 

and always mean embar- 
‘rassment for a wife, espe- 
cially if she is ambitious for 
her husband. She knows 
that his bad table manners 
can hold him back, particu- 
larly in a profession such 
as medicine. 

Even in business, Poones> : | | 
manners are a very impor- ~*~ Pg j 
tarft criterion. Last fall 3 ° ISE TESTED 
when I spoke at Tarkio Col- ” | , Vie alls 
lege, in Missouri, I told a : _— 
little story about a man who 
was slated for promotion. . | 

he job Ge bot lone boon < e job he ong been _ & 4 Standard Length or 
working toward when a top , 

take him out ‘to lunch an : = | Ey aon what his table manners LUXURY, but nog soft. Firm 4 ‘NO Extra Cost! 

are like.” ey so—an a | 
he did not get the job. but not too extreme. The at A taly mapaificen jane metres 

ernaps superiors con- ; “ ” now «4 ts) 

sidered that man rigid, un- peeng Ais “Poem Comte “length sizes: regular size or 
behding and not really in- Custom strikes a healthy medium with six extra inches of 
telligent enough for the | pene 
Lag eed : Loge — he nas «++ woos you to sleep with the cradling 
n prove , 
mauaers W bile. improving comfort of a gentle surface combined wag Mol 79 50 

ess ski - . . 

; I suggest that you send with firm support from deep within. Then ; J 0 
or e Mann . 
bet “and leave it around adds the PLUS of extra “Health Center” support in the important MATCHING BOX SPRINGS 

. pick 1s ae So glam ag gle = mid-section where 70% of your weight lies, Be sure to see this 79. 50 

Bonjour Paris | ese oy Aggl pyle unique mattress: Standard or six inches longer if you want it— 
cally for him. « *_° oe . ° ° | ‘Then tactfully comment no additional cost. Pay particular attention to the remarkable Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At first glance a carefree hair-do, but behind this insouciance lies one of | ie _ ae org Poletti new Spring Air box spring . .. it’s as important to your comfort Without Question 
the most careful and artful of shapings. An artist's fingers carve the feathery | make a “Plebe” (first year as the mattress itself. 

effect of this coif . . . gently place tendrils over the temple ... and cut the i ny oe gate ny Wa : Air Cool il a. 

waves in tiers (a specialty of the Elizabeth Arden Salon). Let this hair-do be too close to the table. This - 
| means that he ) 

your way of welcoming Summer, with one of the new head-hugging hats to solutely straight, with a | : 

show it off. Do it now... your appointment is as near as your telephone. r bring. his fork. trom : 
te straight up 911 Seventh Street, N.W. , 8715 Colesville Read 

‘ Washington Stiver" Spuing 
| | Mon. & Thurs. 9 to 9. ” Mon., Thurs, & Fri. 9 to 9:30 

7 oe Sahn abe > Other Days 9 to 6. * Other Days 9 to 6. 

1147 CONNECTICUT AVE. NW. ME. 8.2274 | ; Free Decorating Service © Budget Accounts ® Free Parking - 

Member, Downtows Perk & Shop | Closed Saturdays || Saeeee oor _ _ Masor Masserpicces la guned and operated by te founders, the Masere 
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and the late Merritt Wesley 
Pedrick of Scranton, Pa. 
Miss Giddings and her fiance 
are both graduates of Penn- 
sylvania State University. A 
fall wedding is planned, 

ROBYN A. ALLAN 
—ROBERT J. ENGLISH 
Mr. and Mrs, Roy F. Allan 
of Billings, Montana, an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Robyn Adele, 
to Robert J. English, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. English 
of Jersey City, N. J. Miss 
Allan is a graduate of Trin- 
ity College. Her fiance, a 
graduate of St. Peter’s Col- 
lege, N. J., attends George- 
town Law School. A Decem- 
ber wedding is planned. 

GERALDINE M. RUPARD 
~RONALD K, HUNT 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. 
Rupard of College Park, Md. 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Geraldine 
Marie, to Ronald K. Hun 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hawar 
Hunt of Greenbelt, Md. Miss 
Rupard attended the Univer- 
sity of Maryland, of which 
her fiance is a graduate. An 
October wedding is planned. 

LOUISA DEMAS 
~GERALD C. GRAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J; Demas, 
formerly of Washington, now 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Louisa, to Lt. 
Gg) Gerald Cady Gray, 
USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Gray of San Pedro, 
Calif. Miss Demas is a stu- 
dent at George Washington 
University. Her fiance is a 
graduate of the University 
of California, 

SUSAN E. CALDWELL 
—J. E. McPHERSON JR. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Roy Caldwell 
of Alexandria, Va., announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Susan Elaine, to 
John E. McPherson Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Me- 
Pherson of Alexandria. Miss 
Caldwell’s fiance is a gradu- 
ate of Christ Church School 
and attended the University 
of Richmond and 
town University. A Septem- 
ber wedding is planned. 

DORIS L. PARKER. 
—DONALD H. FAUBERT 

Mr. and Mrs, M. S. Parker 
of Warrenton, Va., announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Doris L., to Don- 
ald H. Faubert, son of Mrs. 
Mildred Faubert of Man- 
chaug, Mass. Miss Parker is 
a graduate of Bob Jones Col- 
lege, Her fiance is a graduate 
of the University of Massa- 
chusetts. 

JUDITH LEE HEBB : 
ALTON BRADFORD JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester C.» 
Phillips of Bethesda, Md., an- 
nounce the engagement of 
her daughter, Judith Lee 
Hebb, to Alton Street Brad- 
ford Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Street Bradford 
of Chevy Chase, Md. Miss 
Hebb is also the daughter of 
the late Mr. Hebb. Her fiance 
attends the University of 
Maryland. 

GWENDOLYN DUNMYER 
— JACK B. HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
Dunmyer of Hyattsville, Md. 
announce the engagement o 
their daughter, Gwendolyn 
Belle, todack Benton Hill of 
Washington, son of s 
Heiskell S, Hill of Big Stone 
Gap, Va., and the late Mr. 
Hill. Miss Dunmyer’s fiance 
attends Montgomery Junior 
College, 

NANCY E. DUSSAULT 
~—JAMES D. TRAVIS 

Capt. George A. Dussault, 
USN (ret.), and Mrs. Dus- 
sault of Alexandria, Va., an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Nancy Eliza- 
beth, to James Dunton 
Travis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Travis of Grand Rap- 
ids, Mich. Miss Dussault is a 
Geeteste of Northwéstern 

niversity School of Music. 
Her fiance is a graduate of 
Denison University and the 
American Institute of For- 
eign Trade. An October wed- 
ding is planned. 

KATHERINE CONNORS 
—JOHN P. SPRINGSTON 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Con- 
nors of Chevy Chase, Md. 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Katherine 
Eleanor,- to John Perry 
Springston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forbes J. Springston of 
Windy Hill, Tully, N. ¥. A 
September wedding is 
planned. 

RUTH LEE SEGEL 
» —A. MORTON EISENSTEIN 

Baltimore. Miss Segel a 
te of the University of 

uffalo. Her fiance is a grad- 
uate of the University of 
Maryland: A fall wedding is 

NEW FLOW OF CREPE 

SHOP EARLY, SHOP LATE MONDAYS AT W&L Washington Store, open Mondays 9:30 am. to 9 pm -. 

& 
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that wonderful “Tittle dress” 

you need immediately 

by Leslie Fay 

Now, when. suddenly you want 
the look of autumn in your party- 
going life, you'll love these smart 

crepes. Blending acetate and 

rayon, they've softness, basic 

beauty and a fresh, first of the 

season charm. Have yours black 
or blue or green. Each dress 
planned for the typical American 

size 

A. Empire draped bodice, adding 
rhinestone sparkle. Half lined — 

skirt. 10:to 18, 22.95 

B. Bloused bodice, the skirt 

threaded with wide grosgrain 

ribbon. Fully lined, skirt. 10 to 

20. 25.00 

C. Sunbyrst midriff tucks, all 
flattery. Lined skirt. 10 to 20. 

22.95 

Wa&i—Misses’ Dresses, 3rd Floor . « « 
also Chevy Chase, 7 Corners 

and Alexandria 
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the 1—2—3 of fashion and flexibility 

FALL NEWS IN SHOES. 
by Rhythm Step 

Rhythm Step’s blissful 1-2-3 foam 

cushioning makes these new fall 

shoes doubly attractive. Four from 

a pleasing group: 

From upper left: 

“Corvette” black calf suiter, slim 

new lower heel 15.95 

‘Vanity’ stresses femininity in 

black suede with silk. 15.95 

“Flash” the Corttinental look in 
black, brown or gray Deldi suede 
with the look of silk, leather trim, 
lower heel. 14.95 

“Entry” mid heel black pump for 
the new silhouettes, suede with 
faille. 14.95 

W&L—The Shoe Center, 2nd Floor... 
Selections at Chevy Chase, 7 Corners 
and Alexandria 

? 

, Chery Chase, 1 Corners (Falls Church, Vs.) and Alexandris open-£/30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m, 
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AMBASSADOR AND MRS. HENRY CABOT LOUGE, JR. 
» » « from constitutionals to compotes 

~ Pop Gets By-Line, 
DaughterGotNone 
By Dorothy McCardle 

THE PRODUCT of a re- 
markable bit of father-and- 
daughter teamwork will hit 
the bookstalls this week with 
the publication by Harcourt, 
Brace & Co. of “Eisenhower: 
Captive Hero” authored by 
syndicated columnist Mar- 
quis Childs whose writings 
appear in The Washington 
Post and Times Herald. 

The book is a study of the 
rise of Eisenhower, the Gen- 
eral and President, and is 
likely to .be a controversial 
contribution to the compara- 
tively small Ike-iana now in 
print. 
Mark Childs, who turns 

out a thoughtful column on 
world affairs, has very little 
time on his hands for outside 
writing, of course. But he 
has written several books to 
date. In the past his erudite 
wife, Biddy, has done much 
of the research for him. 

On the Eisenhower biog- 
raphy, their married 
daughter, Malissa—Mrs. H. 
J. Redfield, 3d—volunteered 
to do the leg work and the 
literary research necessary. 
Manuscriptcompleted, 

Mark Childs was suddenly 
shipped off- on assignment 
for three months in Europe. 
Who was to correct the gal- 
ley proofs? Daughter Malis- 
sa, red-haired, attractive, and 
brainy, saved the day again. 

As the Childs began a 
thirty day tour of Russia, 
their daughter back here in 
the U. S. A. wound up the 
exacting task of correcting 
page proof from the pub- 
lishers. 
On the day that the Childs 

emerged from Russia and 
flew into Prague, an advance 
copy of the book was placed 
in the author’s hands. He 
glanced first at the dedica- 
cation. Very fittingly, he had 
inscribed his book “For 
Malissa Childs Redfield.” 

WHILE her huspand was 
concerned with the writing 
of world trends toward war 
and peace, Mark Childs’ wife 
Biddy kept a weather eye 
out for the woman’s angle 
on their recent tour of 
Russia. 
For instance, the Russians, 

it seems, do not believe in 
screening their windows. 
They told the Childs that 
“screens keep out the air.” 

In their journey to the 
storybook cities of Tashkent 
and Samarkand, a 2000-mile 
flight from Moscow, the 
Childs faced two equally 
unhappy alternatives in 
their plush hotel rooms. If 
they kept the windows 
closed, the heat was insuf- 
ferable, all the more s0 
because the tall windows 
were shrouded always in 
thick curtains and heavy 
plush draperjes. If they 
shoved back the curtains 
and the drapes and tugged 
up the windows—stuck by 
years of disuse — then 
hordes of Central Asian 
flies and mosquitoes poured 

‘into the rooms. 

MARQUIS CHILDS 
» « » Writes New Book 

In the “de luxe suite” at 
the best hotel in Samarkand, 
the Childs found their bed- 
room decor unusually lavish, 
if gaudy, with an orange 
Plush bedspread as 
well as plush hangings at the 
windows. The “private” bath 
attached had no_ bathtub, 
merely an old-fashioned sink 
like that usually found in an 
American hotel broom closet. 

To Sonia, the resourceful, 
hard-working Russian inter- 
preter assigned by Intourist 
to travel with the Childs, 
Mrs. Childs confided that 
she longed for a hot tub. 
Sonia and the Soviet cham- 
bermaid huddled in the Rus- 
sian tongue. Shortly, the 
maid led Mrs. Childs down 
the labyrinth of Russian, 
corridors, up and down 
stairs, to a room which held 
one large, old-fashioned 
bathtub. That tub had only 
one solitary spigot! 

Mrs. Childs turned on the 
spigot. Nothing but boiling 
water cascaded into the big 
tub. Through the steam that 
filled the room, she exited 
hastily—minus a bath. She 
decided that the Russians 
must be a hardy race, in- 
deed, if they go in for such 
scalding ablutions. 

THE CHILDS tried ev 
kind of air travel whi 
the Soviet Union has to 
offer, from the big jet liners 
to the little jitneys of the 
sky with their broken-down, 
old-fashioned seats. Service | 
in the jets was excellent, 
but the passengers were 
“undisciplined,” they found. 
The atmosphere o: “no 
discipline” prevailed in the 
little planes, plus the fact 
that no seat belts were pro- 
vided. Even in the big planes 

at had seat belts, no one 
bothered. to fasten them. 

Probably this is because 
the Russians, who are rather 
limited in their opportuni- 
ties to travel, like to roam 
up and down their planes in 
mid-air, no matter how 
bouncy the air currents, 
Mrs. Childs decided. 

LAMPS, PICTURES 
& ACCESSORIES 
AT REAL 

of nationally advertised Rattan 

Savings. from 

, 
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choose your favorites 
from our wide assortment 

PANTIE WARDROBE 

From the top: 

Featured, Alba’s pamper pants of 
stretch nylon. White, pink, blue or 
maize in one size. 1.35 

Modern Globe's Lollipop trunk style 
panty of combed cotton knit. White. 
Sizes 5 to 8, 1.00 9 to 10, 1.25 

Modern Globe's Lollipant brief of 
combed cotton knit with nylon rein- 
forced cuffs. White, pink, blue, 
maize, mint, black, red in sizes 4 
to 8 

Modern Globe’s Tight-leg panty of 
mercerized Durene Tuck-stitch®. 
White or pink in S, M,; L. (1.25) 1.50 

Modern Globe‘'s Ban-Lon panty of 
nylon textured yarn with elastic Hy 
White, pink or blue in S, M, L. 1. 

Carter’s spanky panty of dimple 
knit cotton. Pink, blue, maize, rose- 

bud print on white. S, M, L. 95c 

W&L—Lingerie, 3rd Floor 
. .. also Chevy Chase, 7 Corners 
and Alexandria 

Woodward & Lethrop 
Washington 13, D. C. 

For Panties, call DI. 7-5300, ext. 651. 

Dept. 41 

| Quan. | Color Item | Size 

| 
| 

tax for delivery 
ga siaer Pays for sh 

. C. Alexandria, Ve... the adiacent 
| Marylend counties. Also 2c Service 
| purchases except those sent parcel pest. 
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don’t forget to pack those hidden fashions 

For information on what to put in that campus-bound 

trunk . . . step info our College Shop (3rd Floor, Wash- 
ington Store . . . Alexandria, Chevy Chase and 7 Cor- 
ners) tomorrow where our 26 knowledgeable College 
Board members (shown above and below) will be on hand 

to dispense with advice on your whole wardrobe for the 
coming year. 

to put you in lovely shape for the coming year 

MAIDENFORM QUARTET 

Two courses of action to take 
if you want one of the loveliest 
figures on campus. 

Featured: 

“Chansonette,”” cotton broad- 
cloth bra with spoke stitched 
cup. 2.00 

“Diminuendo” girdle of nylon 
power net has stitched front 
panel for control, rayon crotch. 
Girdle, 5.95 Panty, 6.95 

Lower right: 

“Twice Over” bra has stitched 
cotton cups, doubled elastic in 
back, sides and cup tops for 
comfort. - “39S 

“Fris-Kee,” a new vertical 
stretch girdle for the ultimate 
in control. Girdle or panty 6.50 

Bras in A,.B, C,.sizes 32 to 36. 

Girdles in small, medium an 
large. . 

W&L—Girdles and Bras, 3rd Floor 
... also Chevy Chase, 7 Corners 
and Alexandria 
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‘Washington Store, open Mondays 9:30 a.m. to 9 MN... Chase, 
7 Corners (Falls Church, Va.) and Alexandria, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
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Police escorts for tourists 

have been a feature of 

Egyptian tourism for some 

years. But it is only since 

the recent landings of Brit- 
ish and American troops in 
the Middle East that having 
a police escort is compulsory 
for Britons and Americans. 

“We're not taking any 
chances for fear of an inci- 
dent,” explained one Egyp-. 
tian tourist official. 
A succession of police- 

men, tall, handsome and be- 
medailed — (Suez war of 
1956) — have been spending 
their nine hour beats closely 
guarding me on a tour of 
this powerhouse city of Mid- 
dle East tensions. They ac- 
companied me everywhere 
—to the museum, ex-King 
Farouk’s palace, the new 
Shepheard’s Hotel, and even 
shopping in the bazaars. 
They were all the same— 
tight-lipped, but they could 
speak — English if 
they had to 

A CAMEL RIDE ‘round 
the Sphinx seemed an oppor- 
tune moment for giving my 
unwelcome escort the brush- 
off. Well, the policeman 
didn’t mount a camel, but 
he followed snail's pace be- 
hind, sitting, arms folded, 
on the back seat of the large 
shiny air-conditioned Amer- 
ican limousine which I had 
forsaken for the camel. 

EGYPT IS desperate for 
foreign currency and tour- 
ism is its main source of 
supply. But Germans, Swiss 
and Americans are not to 
be seen in the hotels here 
anymore. There was a fall- 
ing off after the Suez war 
of 1956. For the past couple 
of weeks, tourists have been 
a rarity. American maga- 
zines overflow the hotel 
bookstalls. but there’s.. no- 
body to buy them. 

FROM AFAR, Egypt would 
seem a center of stability 
in a turbulent Middle East 
—influencing millions 
through the powerful Radio 
Cairo and giving lavishly to 
foreign students from all 
parts of the Arab world. 

But there is another side 
to the picture which is 
more obvious to the Egyp- 
tians themselves than to 
overseas Arab admirers. 

Of the tens of thousands 
of pictures of President 
Nasser pasted on buildings 
along the Cairo streets, an 
average of one in four is de- 
liberately torn or muti- 
lated by a sharp instru- 
ment. Nasser is not ac- 
claimed here with the wild 

enthusiasm that. is shown 

for him in other Middle 
East countries. 

In the cities of Cairo and 

Port Said, there is dissatis- 
faction that no foreign cur- 

rency is available for the 
expansion of business. There 
are no funds to buy the 

machinery which is: sorely 

needed. 

Along the banks of the 

Suez Canal, thousands of 
workers are engaged in a 

vast widening project. They 
work with picks and shovels 
and move the soil in baskets 
on their heads. There are 
only a couple of bulldozers 
to be seen along the whole 
length of the Canal. 

PRESIDENT NASSER 
came to power with a prom- 
ise of bettering the lot of 
the masses. Much building 
has taken place, especially 
at Port Said, but unemploy- 
ment is high and it con- 
tinues to grow. 

This is a problem that 
has bogged down Nasser as 
it has successive Egyptian 
rulers for thousands of 
years. There is the feeling 
here that having wearied of 
the local problems, he is 
now more interested in the 
international ones. 
Nasser certainly has his 

admirers here, but he is 
not as unshakable as _ the 
Pyramids. 
"Genacaile the impression 

is of a country that is grap- 
pling with mammoth eco- 
nomic difficulties at home 
and yet is rejoicing in its 
coups abroad. 

THE SOCIAL front con- 
tinues much as it did before 
the crisis. American diplo- 
mats are utterly cold-should- 
ered in official circles, but 
privately the atmosphere is 
much more relaxed. 

It is one of the continu- 
ously encountered contradic- 
tions of life here that, 
while American diplomats 
are being coolly received, 
between 1000 and 1400 young 
Egyptians use the library 
of the United States In- 
formation Service every day. 
Most of them are young men 
between 17 and 30. 
The British and French 

havé not been officially in 
Egypt since 1956. 
The Swiss still look after 

their much depleted inter- 
ests here. But the British 
have moved out completely. 
Their boarded-up banks, air- 
line offices, and businesses 
are papered with pictures 
of President Nasser. 
Probably the most impos- 

ing building in the city is 
ex-King Farouk’s palace, 
large as Buckingham Palace, 
which is now used for Gov- 
ernment offices. 
Handsome buildings are 

going up everywhere along 
the palm-lined streets. There 
is a vast new office for the 
Prime Minister which will 
soon be finished. It is al- 
most as large as the new 
and almost complete Conrad 
Hilton Hotel which has the 
best site in the city. And, 
in the last few months, a 
new Shepheard’s Hotel has 
taken the place of its fa- 
mous predecessor. 

«+. if you are fashion-minded, and we are 
certain you are ...if you divide your in- 

terests between your home and your pro- 

fession, accomplishing both beautifully 

. if you believe that motherhood and a 

career may be mixed so artfully that it’s 

impossible to tell where one stops and the 

other begins... 

we believe that we can be of material 

interest to you in the matter of your 

all-important shopping 

We'll help you enjoy the things you want 

while you pay for them. Won't you come~ 

in and discuss the plan of payment most 

convenient to your busy life? One of our 

Credit Representatives on the 8th Floor 

of our Washington Store or in any of our 

branch stores will be pleased to assist 

you. And, by the way, when you have 

opened your account, won't you be our 

guest for luncheon in the Tea Room? Let 

us show you how pleasant lunching and 

shopping can be at Woodward & Lothrop. 
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60% fur-fibers, 40% wool... that formula alone tells you why 
Platina has such a melting touch and such a costly look: Yet Ars- 
leigh Fashions has tailored it exclusively for us in three beautiful 

styles. And lined them with Milium for all-weather comfort. 

Featured below: showing the flattering sunburst yoke back, maple, 
blue vista, gray or black-coat in petite sizes 6-14. 89.95 

Right above: clutch shawl classic, green; topaz or blue vista. ‘Mis- 

ses’ 10-18 - 89.95 
ad 

Right below: coat with smart notched cape collar. Black or maple. 

Misses’ 10-18. 89.95 

Ask about convenient ways to pay for your Platina coat 

W&L—Coats, 3rd Floor . . . also Chevy Chasé, 7 Corners and Alexandria. 

SHOP EARLY, SHOP LATE MONDAYS AT W&L 
Washington Store, open Mondays 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m... « Chevy Chase, 
1 Corners (Falls Church, Va.) and Alexandria, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 pim. 
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‘Happy Birthe 
AT THE tender age of five, 

Edward Joseph Vernon, son 

of his to 
oa celebrate his fifth birt 

affair was somewhat 

_ Last week's celebration 
was held in the backyard of 
Eddie’s home. There was a 

12-pound birthday cake, Ps 
orated with cowboys. 
in keeping with the Western 
theme Eddie's mother ren 
od tre Saalas for the eideies 
to ride 

lemonade 
f out the 

programm. A good time (with 
the exception of a tearfyl 
disagreement between the 
host and a guest that was 

Over) was 

Ice ereani, 
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smoothed 
edly Moats ee be org hee 

BOTTOMS UR we peanata Anita Weistling, one of the 
guests at Eddie Vernon's birthday party, downs a cup 
of pink lemonade in a toast to her host. 

UNHAPPY MOMENT—Even a happy 
birthday party can be salted by tears. 
Here, Steve Zapol, tears in his eyes, talks 

things over with his host, Eddie Vernon 

wters a 
coals eee se, 

SMACKING GOOD—Although post office 
wasn't on the party program, young Ger- 

Photos py Douglas Chevalier, Staff Photographer 

(back to camera). The disagreement was 
soon patched up and the party took on 
happier proportions. 

ald Zapol seized the opportunity to plant 

a kiss on the cheek of Cindy Macklin, 2. 

iB ae en Dumbarton 
Oaks, Woodlawn Plantation, 

and Gunston Hall during 

the clubs’ conference at the 

ge ham Hotel Oct. 15 and 

The National Capital Gar- 
den Club League has in- 
vited five other Federations 
pce the Central Atlantic Re- 

Conference. Princi- 
pal sp speaker will be May T. 

atts from Morton Arbore- 
tum who will talk on 
“Changing Styles in Land- 
Scaping through the Years.” 

I. Lane is Central Atlantic 

Regional director, and Mrs. 

Benjamin W. Thoron is Na- 

tional Capital Garden Club 
president. Mrs. Sydney I. 

Manson is serving as confer- 
ence chairman. 

Birth Announcement 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Paul Redmond announce the 
birth of a son, Lawrence B.., 
on August 2. 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cir 

culation, and order The Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald 

guaranteed home delivery. 

Heads Delegation To Convention 

Mrs. Ruby L. Griffin, presi- 

dent of the Department of 

the District of Columbia, 

‘Ladies Auxiliary to the Vet- 

erans of Foreign Wars, will 

head a delegation to the 45th 

national convention ‘in New 

York City, today through 
ug. 23. 
Other Washington area 

delegates are: Elizabeth Bry- 
ant, Helen Brazal, E. Mar- 
garet Kaye, Mary Jane 
Jones, Florence Armstrong, 
Iva June Didley and Ruth E. 
Martin. 

Store hours: dally 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
7 Corners evening shopping Monday, Thursday and Friday 

until 9:30 p.m. 

F Street at Fourteenth, NAtional 8-7730 

Something new in 

foundations: es e ¢s 

Veiled Radiance, moisturizing 
make-up, now for the 

first time in an easy to 
use, easy to carry plastic 

tube, Skin absorbs the 
moisture, color remains on 

top—especially well suited to 
. dry complexions, 

5.00, plus federal tax, 
Mail and phone orders invited, 

NAtional 8-7730. 
Cosmetics, First Floor; 

Spring Valley and 7 Corners. 

Miss Hildegarde Carns,~ special 
Elizabeth Astin representative, will 
be available for customer consulta- 
tion, tomorrow for one week. 

Massachusetts Avenue at 49th, EMerson 2-2258 

7 Corners, Virginia, NAtional 8-7730 

More Style For Small Wallet 
By Peg Zwecker 
Chicago Daily News Service 

NEW YORK—Pro blem: 

The young woman who wears 

a misses’ size can’t find chic 

clothes for her moderate 

budget. 

Solution: It’s arrived. 

A new group, the Young 

Fashion Creators of Amer- 

ica, has been formed to de- 
sign for the young woman 
who wants clothes that are 
more style than money. 

The woman of good taste 
with a young misses’ figure 
to size 14 has often been 
driven into the junior de- 
partment. There she found 
the short waisted clothes 
didn’t fit. 

Now, these Young Fa¢hion 
Creators 

Their first joint effort was 

press ° 
Astoria. 

4 

Richard Cole, who plo 

neered presenting a couture 

look at a price, in a collec 

tion designed by Charles 

Howard, showed that it can 

be done. 

He opened the show with a 

group of slim chemises re- 

leased by pleats in low skirt 
flou "4 

Malcolm Charles’ young 
designer, Frank Adams, 

shirtwaists in velvet look 
very sophisticated and smart. 

As traditional as Andalusian wedding garlands 
of red roses and carnations—delicate white 

nylon flowing softly into empire drifts, 
full in back, ribboned charmingly high 
in pink or blue. By Chevette, full-length gown, 
sizes 32-38; pajamas, Small, Medium 
or Large, or short gown, sizes 32-36, 17-95 each. 
Short peignoir, Small, Medium or Large, 19.95. 

Lingerie, Fifth Floor, 
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Here are two of the recent 

requests on restaurant food 
sent in by Anne readers, 

and an answer to another. 

“Could anyone give me a 

IN ANSWER to Mrs. L. F. 
of Alexandria, who wanted 
a recipe for coffee cake like 
that served in Government 
cafeterias: 
Recipes for all foods 

served in Government cafe- 

en down into quantities for 
large or small fami- 
or service for two. 

ood is prepared by ex- 
am told that the 

OUT-OF-TOWN ADDRESSES 

THE READER who want--: 

40 lessons on four long play- 

ing high fidelity 33% r.p.m 

discs. There is also a conver- 

sational manual and a com- 

mon usage dictionary that 
accompanies the records. It 
is an interesting and inex- 
pensive way to learn a lan- 
guage. The French course 
we bought cost us $10 or $12. 
We bought it at a music and 
record shop. A. R. 

BEANS AND SUCH 

BAFFLED, who wanted a 
recipe for Boston baked. 
beans, should get the Fanny 
Farmer Cookbook, which is 
available in paper-backed 
edition for 75 cents. The se- 
cret of the specialty is long— 
four to six hours—slow 
baking e . 

I AM 89 years old, Boston 
born and bred, as were my 
parents. Many a time in the 
1880's I have helped my 
mother prepare the beans. 

Use one pound small pea 
beans. Soak Friday night, 
drain Saturday morning, and 
put in an earthenware bean 
pot with cover. Add a piece 
of salt pork, about a two 
inch square, that has been 
scored and scalded. Also 
bury in the beans a small 
onion, a tablespoon of salt, 
pepper to taste, a tablespoon 
of molasses. Cover with wa- 
ter. Put in medium oven to 
bake, and bake all day. From 
time to time, pour in more 
water as beans dry. About 
five o'clock, take cover off 
pot and brown beans on top. 
They should turn out a rich, 
dark color. We had only a 
coal range oven. I hope you 
can reproduce the real thing 
in a gas or electric oven.. 

As for the brown bread. 
I do not remember exactly 
how it is made. .Mother 
used a combination of corn 
meal, graham flour and rye, 

traditions 
, tetormating | 

beginnings 

Bridal wreaths of red 

roses and carnations 

in Andalusia... 

Bohemian wedding- 

breakfast gifts 

of handkerchiefs eign 

In China, couple drinks 

from a pair of goblets 

tied with red thread... 

Knots of ribbons 

given as bridal favors 

in England... 

Macedonians carrying 

Home-Coming 

‘standards bearing 

apples... 

Katherine of Aragon, 

interpreted now with 

Wedgwood Golden 

Buxton china, 

Reed and Barton, 

Autumn Leaves 

sterling silver and 

Baccarat golden 

rimmed Regence 

erystal, all on off-white 

linen. 

Seventh Floor. 

See our tables 

at Spring Valley 

and 7 Corners. 

your china, silver, crystal 

and linens ... 

Bridal Salon where 

Mrs. Coolican and her * 

jexpert assistants will take 

care off all details, 

gown, bridesmaid dresses, 

and accessories. 

Seventh Floor— 

Antoine Salon will create 
thé newest coiffure 

to look lovely on your 

Wedding Day. 

JAnd the groom ... 
Our Second Floor— 

|Men’s Shop; Firet Floor— 

Men’s Furnishings, 

for the finest in clothing. 

Second Floor— 

Travel Bureau, makes 

all necessary travel and 

wedding trip reservations, 

: ii 

e334 

_ongesortesslslliaingh 

lobbies of some of the large with honey, and steamed her F Street at Fourteen 
hotels in town. Several have bread in a can. I believe NAtional 8-7730 
telephone books from major both dishes belong to the 
cities over the country. Also, “lost arts.” Mrs. L. 

Juuus 
GARFINCKEL 

& Co, 
F Street at Fourteenth, NAtional 8-7730 

SPMabdidTGdinadis atid AHA, Ome 
Expressed romantically in silk taffeta—around the 

neckline, a lily of the valley motif in Alencon 

lace. The back, bowed high with two roses— 

flowing into a chapel train—the sleeves, 

bowed charmingly at three-quarter length. 

White, by the House of Bianchi, 250.00. 
, 

Bridal Salon, Third Floor 
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First in fashion for Fail! 
Smooth wool jersey that fawns 

over the figure, has am easy 
all-around blouson. Completely 
lined to keep its pretty, shape. 

Bittersweet, green, red, royal, 
black or navy, 8 to 18. $55 

exclisively ours 
Photos by 

— 

hyrobione fro" 
VOGUE - HARPER’S -‘TOWN & COUNTRY 

abroad. 

eee 

Medicated Beauty Treatment Special 

by Mekena eubinstein “2.99 
pilus Federal tax 

Wash away blackheads with this complete medicated complexion 
treatment . . . a specially priced beauty buy that includes liquid 
Deep Cleanser, Water Lily Pore Lotion and Medicated Beauty 
Mask. You'll find it helps heal surface blemishes, clears away 
excess oil and tightens coarse pores. 

Helena Rubenstein preparations 

are yours Conveniently at all 
Jelleff stores! 

Call RE: 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

ee oa “ms OM . rs 

FORWARD FIGURE—This carving in the ship’s figure 
head style was made before 1832 by Isaac Fowle, and 

used as the sign for his carving shop. The figure is now 
in the Marine Museum at Old State House, Boston. 
Film slides of similar American crafts are being shown 

EAGLE EYED—Lots of people in countries around the 
world are learning about America’s early culture from 
the Index of American Design’s collection of slides be- 

The Looking Glass 

Our Antiques Weren’t 
By Sarah Booth Conroy 
PEOPLE ABROAD are 

now learning that the United 
States. wasn’t born yester- 
ay. 
Perhaps because we've al- 

ways been a shade diffident 
about our American an- 
tiques, as well as other as- 
pects of American culture, 
not everybody knows just 
what our past beauties are. 
And even throughout the 
United States, because of 
the great interest in and im- 
portation of European and 
Oriental antiques, we 
haven’t always known what 
our own were like. 

But now through the In- 
dex of American Design, the 

‘picture of American crafts 
| and folk arts from before 
1700 until about 1900 is be- 
ing’ shown not only across 
the United States, but 
throughout the world as 
well. 

Currently, the United 
States Information Agency 
is sending out sets of Index 
colored film slides to its of- 
fices all over the world. 
Though the project is just 
petting well under way, the 
USIA had already mailed out 
by June, 18,400 slides. 

THERE ARE 20 sets of 
slides, from 36 to 60 slides 

_ in-each set. The groups are 
' centered around a central 
theme such as “Early Ameri- 
can Crafts,” “Pennsylvania 
German Folk Art,” “Early 
American Pottery and Por- 
celain,” “Shaker Furniture, 
Costume and- Textiles,” 
“Early American Wood Carv- 
ing.” Others cover textiles, 
furniture, toys, costume, pio- 
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...in handcrafted Mahogany by Biggs 

These pieces have poise. It is almost as if each 
knew its design had won critical approval 
from five generations of connoisseurs. Here 
is beauty beyond question ... handmade 
for you in solid Mahogany at Biggs’ own craft 
shops. Come in soon and see these and — 

‘Three different payment plans available. 

SILVER SAVINGS! 
THIS MONTH ONLY. 
Laxurioes ICR KEEPER. Reg. 18.50... 
Now Just $10. . . 

plus Ped. taz 

IGS 
1230 Connecticut Avenue 

One Block Below Dupont Circle 

neer tools, metalwork like 
weathervanes, grilles and 
andirons, woodwork such as 
figureheads, shop figures, 
circus carvings, decoration 
and design motifs. 

Two other boxes are parts 
one and two of a survey of 
the collection, taken from 
the monumental “Index of 
American Design” book by 
Erwin O. Christensen, Index 
curator. The book itself 
(published by Macmillan in 
1950) is still available at the 
National Gallery’s sales 
desks. 

All the slides are drawn 
from the Index’s collection 
of more than 17,500 render- 
ings in watercolor of the in- 
dividual objects from Ameri- 
ca’s past before 1900. The 
Index was a Federal art proj- 
ect of the late '30’s to make 
a permanent record of these 
artistic and historic designs 
before they were lost. All 
the works, done by able art- 
ists, are neatly filed away in 
the Index’s offices, tucked 
away on the lower floor of 
the National Gallery. 

The renderings them- 
selves, at least a selection of 
some 30 exhibits from them, 
are sent out across the counh- 
try to institutions—even in- 
cluding such “antique” as- 
semblies as the Maryville 
(Tenn.) Hillbilly Homecom- 
ing. The Index doesn’t 
charge a fee for the lending, 
just the cost of insurance 
and transportation.. 
The same sets of slides, 

being sent out by USIA, are 
also available for loans un- 
der similar regulations as 
the renderings. The sets are 
complete with lecture notes, 
so whoever is showing the 
slides can tell her antique 
club or women’s group (or 
men’s for that matter) just 
exactly what year the quilt 
was made or what crafts- 
man made the sofa in the 
slidés she shows. 
About two or three years 

ago, it occurred to Curator 

Christensen that some 
groups might want to have 

sets of the slides available 

at all times, so anyone in 
their vicinity could check 
up on things in them at 
their convenience. So Chris- 
tensen shopped around and 
came up with a Washing- 
‘ton firm, Photo Lab, which 
would turn out copies of the 
film slides reasonably 
enough for museums, col- 

ing distributed by USIA. This 19th century eagle carving 
is now owned by Sydney Strickland, Boston, a private 
collector, 

leges, galleries and schools 
to afford ‘ 

For some time, the Index 
took orders, and when 
enough people had _ sub- 
scribed, the slides were 
made. The final mailing was 
finished up the first of the 
year, all 36,000 slides... 

It was the success of this 
project, that led the USIA 
to send the slides around 
the world. Currently USIA 
and State Department For- 
eign Service Officers in var- 
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CHOOSE FROM 35 STYLES 

Children’s 

CORRECTIVE 

SHOES 
AAAA to EEE 

BOYCE ¢ LEWIS 
437-439-441 Seventh St. N.W. 6, | 
Opposite Lansburgh’s 

*Physicians’ prescriptions for Men, Women, end Children, te | 
eccurately filled since 1928. 

TI SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 2=3=3-3=— 
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Born Yesterday 
ious countries are going be 

fore diverse groups to show 
the slides; and give Chris- 
tensen’s lectures on Ameri- 
can antiquities. 
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New Thermolysis 

banishes unwanted 

hair permanently 

«++ safely, gently, 

quickly 

-». have unwanted 
hair easily removed 

from face, arms, legs. 

Our new process 
removes hair safely 
and permanently 
in little time. 

Treatments from 5.00. 

Consultation without 

charge. 
Call NAtional 8-7730 

for an appointment. 

Antoine Salon, 
Seventh Floor, 
Main Store only 

‘¥ Street ot Fourteen t. 

ULIUS 

and 7 

Antoine “Pinwheel” 

Colf eut, 3.00 
Permanent, regularly 

30.00, NOW 15.00 | 

GARFINCKEL & Co 
Stere hears: Dally, 16 a.m. te 6 p.m. 1 Corners evening sheppins: Menésy, Thurséay, Friday enti 9:30 p.m. 

Airborne . . . high and eut-ol- 
space in a nimbus of ringlets. 
Just delightful, the more 
tousled it becomes, the more 
artistic it is. Wonderfully 
new to see, achieved only by the 
Antoine Pinwheel Bobbinette 
invention ... ours alqne. 
Call our Antoine Salon, 
NAtional 8-7730, 
f 
Seventh Floor; Spring Valley 

Corners. 
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RUSHING THE SEASON?—The welcome mat was out 

for old man winter this week at the Willard Hotel where 
Morton’s held a breakfast preview of coat fashions for 
girls and pre-teens from the House of Lambella. Here 
Willard doorman Frank Creegan takes his hat off to two 
of the styles from the showing. At left, Barbara DeLach 
models a cl double breasted Boy Coat with a 

convertible, neckline and adjustable belt in back. It 
comes in gray, navy, red and dyed beige, sizes 8 to 14. 
Susan Wainwright is wearing a wrap cut along trapeze 
lines with an empire effect at the waist, The coat comes 

in beige with brown detailing, red with black and gray 
with yellow. It is available in sizes 3 to 6X (with match- 
ing slacks) and 7 to 14. . Both coats.at Morton’s, 

In a manner unknown for some years— 

a pleasure to- behold when coats taper gently at hem. 

From our collection, left to right: Wrap coat, with 

natural Canadian lynx deep collar, sizes 12-16, 185.00. 

Oatmeal tweed, fluffy-textured double breasted coat, 

with Canadian blonde dyed beaver, sizes 10-14, 185.00. 

Back gathered wrap, trimmed with United States mink: 

honey with EMBA® Diadem mink, green with natural 

ranch mink, beige with silver blue mink, sizes 8-16, 199.93. 

Couturier Salon, Third Floor. 
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F Street at Fourteenth, NAtional $7730 
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Suit pump of distinction .. . 

Alligator or lizard, tapered to a 

smooth point, adorned on vamp, 

set on high or médium heels, 

the elegant black pump of autumn. 

Left, alligator with slender bow, 55.00 

Right, lizard withsfold-over marked 

with metal bar, 29.95 

Beautiful Shoes, Second Floor. 

’ 

Juutus GARFINCKEL & Co. 
» 



In between making the 
100-odd official calls expect 

“ed of even Junior Foreign 
Service officers and wives, 
they are resting up from 
driving from Washington, 
D. C., to Los Angeles, Calif. 
and then the flight across 
the ocean. 

THE PLANE TRIP from 
California to Tokyo includes 
a 48 hours fiying time, 
lus a night's stopover in 

Honoluha. 
“I suppose we could have 

saved ourselves a lot of 
trouble,” said Wesley before 
embar ‘on the cross 
country safari, “by flying to 

est Coast. But wed 

It ‘would seem a shame to 
have to tell Japanese that 
we hadn't seen .anything of 
the United States except for 
the two coasts. We especially 
wanted to see Salt Lake City, 

o and the Rockies.” 

ALTHOUGH this was the 
twins’ first overland trip to 
the coast, they are no nov- 
ices at automobile travel. 
Nydia’s parents and the 
girls’ 11 uncles and great- 
grandparents live in New 
York City. Soon as the 

By Charles Del Vecchio, Staff Photographer 

trip fine—and like their travel-loving parents—they took 
everything in stride. Notice how the space between the 
front and back seat of the car is filled in to make a 
sleeping and play area for the twins. The picture was 
made before the Boles family, now in Tokyo, started 
their trip to California. P 

TWO FOR THE TRIP—Lisa Diane and Denise Lynn, 1- 
year-old twin daughters of Wesley Boles, Foreign Service 
officer, and his wife Nydia, are good travelers. The Boles 
family drove from Washington, D. C., to. California 
before taking the transpacific plane to Tokyo where 
Boles ig the new viso officer. The girls survived the 

old one broke down on 
twins—Lisa Diane and Den- 
ise Lynn—were old enough 
to travel, they began making 
every other long weekend 
trips to New York by car. 

“It was easier when the 
twins were smaller,” says 
Nydia with a patient expres- 
sion on her face. “Our last 
run to New York, the girls 
threw toys at Wesley while 
he was driving ahd pulled 
his hair. I try to keep a 
beady eye on them, but just 
when you think they’re both 
sound asleep and you can 
look at the scenery for a 
while, they start a new devil- 
ment.” 

The Boles don’t exactly 
expect their new car (the 

Fashion 
~ Calendar 

MONDAY: Clothes keyed to 
the classroom will be pa 
raded from 6:30 to 8 p. m., 
at Franklin Simon 7-Corner 
Store ... Informal model. 
ing of Back to School Fash- 
ions from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., 
at Julius Garfinckel and Co., 
Main, Spring Valley and 7- 
Corners stores. 

TUESDAY: Informal model- 
ing of Empire fashions in 
Woodward and Lothrop Tea 
Room from 12 to 2 a. m. and 
Vogue Pattern modeling in 
the fabric department from 
11:30 a. m. to3 p.m... 
Back-to-school clothes moéd- 
eled from 1 to 2:30 p. m., at 
Franklin Simon on Connecti- 
cut ave. ... Lanz Junior 
Fashions modeled from 11 
a. m. to 5 p. m. in Debutante 
Shop at Julius Garfinckel 
and Co., with Audrey Way- 
mouth, Lanz representative 
commentating at 2:30 p. m, 

their Christmas trip to New 

York last year) to look as 

good as it once did by the 

time they reach California. 
But since it’s their transpor- 
tation for the two-year tour 
of duty in Japan, they took 
certain measures. 

ee 

Suitcases stacked up even 

with the back seat made an 

almost level play area, suit- 

ably padded with pillows 
and blankets for sleeping as 
well. This also helped pro- 
tect the upholstery. 

They kept eating in the 
car (twins are notoriously 
es SS a RN 

drippers of ice cream and 

gooers of chocolate and 

crumblers of crackers) to a 

minimum by eating in res- 

taurants. In Washington 
they’d been taking the two 
out to eat ence in a while, 
just to get them used to 
restaurant protocol. 

a eS ~ nena 

OF COURSE, to hear 

their neighbors tell it, the 

Boles’ babies have certain 

advantages for long-distance 
hauling. 

“Don’t know what Nydia 
does to them, but they’re 
better behaved, than my 
one,” said # friénd, 

FALL FABR 
Luxury Silks, Woolens, 

4.95 to 6.95 

Silks and Blends 

29 yd. 

@ Silk Face Satins 

@ Italian Viscose Plaids 

@ Black Silk Honan 

® French Imported. Silk Prints 

2.95 to 4.35 

Silks and Blends 

1.99 * yd. 

® Black Silk Faille 

@ Heavy Acetate Peau de Soie 

@ Pure Silk Shantung Prints : 

@ Designer Silk and Rayon Novelties 

@ Silk and Rayon Tweeds 

@ Imported Oriental Brocades 

@ Imported Metallic Oriental Brocades 

@ Pure Silk Crepes 

@ Embroidered Deep Lustre Satin 

@ imported Novelties 

@ Screen Printed Che and Wools 

@ French Import Novelties 

© Pure Silk Chiffon and Shantungs 

ic SALE 
Cottons, Blends 

4.98 to 10.98 

Designer Silks and 

Woollens 

3.99 
... Also informal modeling 
of back to school fashions at 
three Garfinckel stores from 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY: Tobi’s Junior 
Miss Shop of Bethesda pre- 
sents its Fall Fashion Pre. 
view at 8 p. m., featuring 
Bethesda’s Keye Teen Board. 
Commentary by Kaytee 
Mizell, director, the Keye 
School. Free tickets avail- 
able at Tobi’s, 7217 Wiscon- 
sin ave., Bethesda ... Weod- 
ward and Lothrop V 
Patterns modeled in the fab- 
ric department from 11:30 
a. m. to 3 p. m. ... Lanz 
Junior Fashions for Fall 
modeled at Julius Garfinckel 
and Co. stores—10.a.-m. to 2 
p. m., 7-Corners Branch; 2 

. m. to 6 p. m. at Spring 
alley Branch. 

Other dates on Page 21 

-_ Ladies? 
MONDAY IS 

LADIES’ DAY AT 25 Shades in 1.29 

OL. Cotton Pinwale Cordurey 3 2 
: Ss 

IR A | Colorfast « rduroy im a quality that S3° wool flannels re ggg 

washes beautifully. Suitable for fash- yd. in patterns Ehgrits 4. 

: . 4 " cr , 

Cc UN RY ions and interior decor, owd Pas = dress a y 

L B | 1.69 Printed Corduroy sobsccccesessese 1.29 a : | 

Oreen feo Including $1 50 | . Kann’s—Street Floor, Stores 
- 

@ Pure Silk Satin 

@ Pure Silk Gros de Londre 

@ Pure Silk Barathea 

LS a ~o LEELA 

a SS SSS... SSiSssSssssssesislsssssssssessssessssssss aa ee ee 2 NE 1.00 to 1.29 Cotton 
Wash °’n’ Wear Ginghams 
Wide selection that features multi- 69° 

color plaids and stripes that are es- yd. 

pecially popular. 36” wide. 

1.19 te 1.39 Bates 
and Mode Cotton Prints 

Discontinued patterns of famous Bates 

Disciplined Cottons. Florals or geo- e 

metrics; 36” wide. Also 42 Mode b+ 4 yd. 

fabrics including exotic * 

floral prints. 

2.98 te 4.98 Blends and 
Weollens for Campus Clothes 
Wool tweeds, wool plaids, soft 1 

09 

1.69 Famous Wamsutta 
@ Pure Silk Peau de Soie 

Lustersheen Combed Broadcloth
 

Considered by many 4% the fi.est 19° 

broadcloth made! Wide assortment ot yd. 

both light and dark shades; 38” wide. 

e Pure Silk Taffeta 

@ Pure Silk Novelties 

@ 54” Silk/Wool Tweeds 

1.00 ‘Drip-dry Cotton 
in Dark Prints 

T rendous assortment thet includes € 

favtie and geometric patterns on dark AD yd. 7 

backgrounds. 36” wide. 

@ 54” Chiffon Broadcloth 

e 54” Yarn-dyed Worsteds 

@ 54” Silk/Woo! Fancies 

@ 54” Forstmann Woollens 

e@ 54” Anglo & Hockanum Wools 

@ 54” Wool or Mohair Loop Coatings 

@ 54” Wool and Cashmere Coatings 

e@ 54” Precious Fibers and Wool Coatings 

the public GREEN FEE 

rs. 

° English, French, Italian Import Wools 

OA 
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another because the boss 
wanted to wrestle. 

I WOULD GO out twice 
or three times with a young 

an; then it would lead to 
proposition—sex. Please 

don’t to tell me that I 
didn’t shy how to act. 

I come froma family of 
four brothers and one sister 
(me). My father reared us 
strictly. I have always work- 
ed with men, and therefore 
understand their thinking. 
At present I am in charge of 
a department and the young 
girls are always telling me 
about men who “get fresh” 
with them. So wake up and 
face reality ... If a girl 
or’ woman has no problem 
with wolves, it means she 
Wis rio sex appeal. V. A. 

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

It. will be considered, I am 

afraid, extremely audacious 

of an old man of 75 to at- 

tempt to answer the inquiry 
(June 27) of the young 
woman of 22, for enlight- 
ment about the “whys and 
wherefores of masculine be- 
havior.” 
She is sadly disappointed 

that the men she dates, in 
expectation of matrimony, 
turn out to be the wolf-type. 
In their own words, they are 
after one thing—her body. 

“To us elderly observers, 
this disastrous change in so- 
diety was not unexpected, 
since the irrefutable records 

history prove that after 

“tion of political, 

the ¢ Question 
. each war, mankind 
a setback in 

ung a a #8 
2 eS 

girl’s character with an ‘im- 

He 

Bisel 

moral suggestion, she would | 
slap his face and warn him | 
never to darken her door | 
again. 

All this seems ancient his. | 
tory to the present genera- | 
tion. Now we are. commer. 
cializing the trend towards 
depravity. The remedy? A 
return to the Proverbialist's 
advice, given to man 
3000 years ago: 

“Train 
way he should go; and when 
he is old, he will not depart 
from it.” (Proverbs 22.6). 

Training youth for life to- 
day is an arduous assign- 
ment. It calls for united ac- 

religious 
and civic organizations, to 

up a child in the | 

prepare loyal respected citi- | 
zens to be the backbone of 
our nation. Educate youth 
to forego, at least partly, the 
senseless pleasures... and 
to be, above all, useful mem- 
bers ‘of society. D. K. 

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 
A girl 22 asks comments 
from men, to explain their 
“wolf” behavior.: I can’t 
speak for the wolves: but I 
am a man, 27. And I think if 
more young women would 
conduct themselves as ladies, 
there wouldn't be so many 
wolves. I don’t think there 
IS any other answer, from 
the man’s angle. E. P. 

DEAR READERS: Well, as 
you see, there is widely as- 
sorted opinion, On the moot 
question of why men make 
passes. Since Eve and Adam 
ate the apple, there has been 
that tendency.. But histori- 
cally speaking. it is only re- 
cently that “nice” women 
are . everywhere, on their 
own. In the past, they were 

‘penned up, more or less, 
out of harm’s way, theoreti- 
cally,—sheltered by circum: 
stance and tradition. Now, as 
first class citizens in a new 
social order, they have to 
evolve “inner” protected- 
ness, in meeting men on 
neutral ground. Isn't that 
the problem, in a — 

WASHINGTON 

Vahity Fair's 

New Fall Lingerie 

Is Here! 

¢ 

of clan plaids in years! 

Styled by Sporteens 

ne er = epee ret cern nr rn a 

/ 

A. Reversible—and Porportioned!— 

Plaid is light on one side, darker on 

the other. Orlon/wool in brown or red 

plaid. Small, sizes‘_10-16; medium, 

10-18; tall, 1218. 14.99 

B. Flounce Effect-pleats stitched down 

and released low. Milliken Lorette® 

(washable orlon/wool); rust or green 

plaid; 10-18. 10.99 

C. Reversible—newly handled. One 

side is grey heather effect with bold 
flash of red/blue when pleats open; 

reversed it's a bright red/blue plaid. 
Orlon/wool; 10-18. 14.99 

E 

D. Ancient Tartan Plaid—box pleated 

from waistband. Orlon/acrilan/wool; 

blue or greén combination -plaid; 10- 

18. 7.99 

E. Ancient Tartan Plaid—box pleats 

stitched down through hips. Basy-care 

orlon/wool; red/green, rust/turquoiseé 
or green/blue plaid; 10-18. § .9@®@ 

F. Kiltie—wrapped to the front and 

pleated! Washable orlon/wool; green. 

or red gentiosn plaid; 10-16. 

12.99 
Kann’s—S portswear—2nd Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

- 

~ 
ARLINGTON 

a new shorter slip and 

matching petticoat, a gown 

with beautiful fit ... in 

apaque nylon tricot 

A. Delicate embroidery and 

lace trim on both back and 

front of bodice. Gardenia or 

white; sizes 32-40. 5.95 

B. Petticoat to match slip; 

sizes S, M or L. 3.95 

C..Gown with flowing skirt, 

nylon sheer and embroidery 

trim. Sea Mist or Dawn Pink; 

34-40. 5.95 

A New Subtle 

Youthful Touch in 

Georgiana Dresses 

Monday Hours: Washington, 9:30-6; lili 12:30.9:30 - 
S¢How Phong Order Service—DI. 1-1308 - Penna. Ave. at 8th St. N. W. Washington. 

is | PGE 
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Celebrating the opening of our 

new 7 Corners Store with 
smart :"’California’” Type Con- 
temporary modern lamps usual- 
ly valued at $39.98 at the amaz- 
ing price of 

$7 

A. 51” tall. Available in white with gold trim, 

3-way lighting. $19.98 

LAMPS ARE ON SALE AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS 

Lamp &F Shade 

enter 
Chevy Chase Circle, 5714 Conn. Ave. EM. 32-4312 

HOURS: Daily 9 te 6; Theredey & Friday ‘Wi 9 

Langley Shopping Center 
7976 New Hempehire Ave. HE. 4-2246 

Mea., Thare., Pri. 9:30 te 9:30 

Tues., Wed., Set. 9:30 te 6:00 

PLAY WITH PUNCH—Running through a 
dress rehearsal for the big nights coming 
up are these hostesses of the Alexandria 
Little Theater. The group’is presenting 
“She Stoops to Conquer” Aug. 21 through 

Alexandria's Gadsby’s Tavern Footlighted 

Colonial Theater Revived’ 
A play guaranteed to 

“make no Woman blush, nor 

Man yawn,” with “George 

and Martha Washington” as 

guests for all 13 perform- 
ances will play at the Little 
Theater of Alexandria, Aug. 
21 through Sept. 1. 

The colonial revival show 
to be presented at the Little 
Theater is Oliver Gold- 
smith’s “She Stoops to Con- 
quer.” All performances will 
be given in Gadsby’s Tav- 
ern, where the Washingtons 

often were 
Funds raised will 
build an area cultur 
ter. 

Guests, their script invita- 
tions in their hands, will be 
greeted by igged boys, 
costumed hostesses, smiling 
barmaids, clerk with 
plumed pen, genial innkeep- 
er, the stately majordomo. 
The players perform in 
a cobblestoned courtyard. 
Punch from an ancient 
recipe is served during inter- 
mission. 

Impersonating the Wash- 
ingtons at the various per 
formances will be Mr. and 

Mrs. Stanley King, Capt. and 
Mis. Albert E. Toney, Frank 
Wright II and Mrs. George 
White. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Maltby Jr. are producing 
the play, with Orville 
French as director. 

Cast members include 
Lorna Hewitt, Jim Cremins, 
Henry Lampe, Ruth Sadler, 
Jim Bostain, Jack Burke, 
Alma Jacoby and Bib Bloch. 

Grandmother, 73, Is Ulcer Expert 

Dr. Sara Always Wins 
By Phyllis Battelle 

BOSTON—On the wall of 

Dr. Sara Jordan’s suburban 

home here, there is a plaque 

—presented to Dr. Jordan in 

1952 by then Speaker of the 

U. S. House of Representa- 
tives, Joseph Martin. It lists 

the code of behavior—jok- 

ingly referred to as “nip and 

nap”—which she recom- 

mends for everyone who 

asks for her advice: 

“Two drinks per day. 
“Two months annual vaca- 

tion. 
“A daily siesta. 
“Limited business appoint- 

ments,” 
Except for the first and 

| last rules, she follows ‘that 
advice herself. “For me, I 
find one drink a day is 
“sop she explains. “And 

never been able to limit 
my business appointments.” 

At the age of 73, Dr. Jor- 
dan is perhaps the country’s 
foremost authority on gas- 
troenterology (ulcers, diges- 
tive ailments). 

She is the last survivor of 
the four doctors who in 1925 
founded the Lahey Clinic, 
an institution which has 
grown in fame and service, 
handling more than 1000 pa- 

tients daily, with a staff of 

580 and 78 s€nior physicians. 

In these tension-packed 
times, she has cured the in- 
ner ills of the most famous 
business and professional 
men. The incredibly young- 
looking Bostonian will not 
reveal patients’ names; but 
it’s a matter of record that 
such as actor Raymond Mas- 
sey, columnist Westbrook 
Pegler, Sen. John Kennedy 
and father, Joseph P. 
Kennedy, owe their present 
well-being to the minister- 
ing angel in an Elizabeth 
Arden hat. 

THE NAME, “Dr. Sara 
Jordan,” sounds liké soap 
opera. stuff. 

Her true-life story is wor- 
thy of stronger treatment: a 
premium-price movie, a best- 
aK 

is the story of a girl 
OF ad from the age of 12, 
wanted to become a doctor. 

Her father wouldn’t allow 
it. “Anything else,” he said, 
“but not that. It is too hard 
for a woman.” 

So Sara Jordan waited 
patiently until after she was 
married and had a child. 
Then she began working 

at a clinic and studying 
medicine. In her middle 
30’s, when most women: have 
settled down either to a ca- 

==Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9:30-9; Mon., Tues., Sat. 9:30 

Favorite 

h Transitional 

The shirtwaist look 

in little or no iron 
cotten. Convertible 

meck. Paisley print 
in Blue, Green. Claws 
7-15. 

reer or to children, she was 
toiling an 18-hour day, be- 
ginning at 4:30 a. m. 

Today, she has “slacked 
off considerably,” and now 
works only 13% hours, be- 
ginning at what she calls “a 
more reasOnable hour”: 5:30 
a. m. 

On Sundays, she takes the 
day off. As a specialist in 
stomach disorders she thinks 
the atest trouble preven- 
tive is exercise. And the 
best exercise, “because _ 
takes long enough to relax 
os mind as well as the mus~ 
cles,” is golf. 
eee 

WANTED 

announces 

Buy 3 Get 1 FREE 
4, 5 or 6-piece Place Setting 

beginning | 
AUG, 18th 

in all International Sterling Patterns 

RR Hanis e Co. 
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITMS SINCE 1874 

= GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Washington Chevy Chase Center, Md. 

T1th and F Sts. N.W. Wisconsin at Western Aves. 

Open Thursday Nights Open Thurs., Fri. Nights 

for the best value, quality in town there is only one 
SLEEP CENTER at convenient downtown location 

oe Suites 
AUGUST SALE 

199.95 

219.95 

429.95 

319.95 
349.95 

3 Pe. +: ads, Grey Dresser, Chest, ‘Weektans Bed . 
3 Pc. Danish Modern, Walnut Dresser, Chest, Bookcase 

Bed 
3 Pe. ounih Provincial, Antique White, Dresser, Chest, 

- Dual Headboard . 
3 Pc. English Rural, Cherry Dresser, Chest, Wing Back 

Bed 
3 Pc. Modern, Grey Dresser, Chest, Bookcase Bed..... 

3 Pc. Genuine Ash, Dresser, Chest and Bed . 299.95 

3 Pc. Mahogany, Dresser, Chest, Poster Bed . 349.95 
3 Pc. French Provincial, Fruitwood, Dresser, Chest, Bed 329.95 
5 Pc. Modern, Grey Dresser, Chest 

Bar Bed, 2 Nite Stands 249.50 
Visit the Sleep Center for your Regular or Over-size Spring & Mattress 

OPEN 
Mon., Thurs. 

till 9 

Daily 

9te6 

129.50. 

159.50 

329.50 

289.50 
269.50 
229.50 
249.50 
259.50 

Louis Krupsaw & Sons ® 32 years of serving Washington 

807 PENNA. AVE. N.W. NA. 8-5584 
- a 

A SLOGAN . te MOST 
UNUSUAL BEDDING SHOWROOM 
IN THE WORLD featuring custom and regular size 

sleeping equipment and furniture. 

Mail your entry TODAY, twenty-five words or less. Contest ends Midnight 

Sat., Aug. 23rd. Neatness and earliest Postmark will be considered. Winners will 

be notified by Sept. 6th. 

FIRST PRIZE 
Your choice of any one of these 
three original custom crafted 

LA ROUND 

NAME . pabneedbebaw66660¢00 CChenede 

REESE ERE Sh a ARR emer area gg 

MAIL TODAY rxone ...... 

THE MAGIC 
HEADBOARD 

SECOND PRIZE 

SES 
THIRD PRIZE 

Feam Rubber Sefe Ged festures 160% 
foam rubher mattress. $69.58 

FOURTH TO 100th PRIZE Gift Certificates worth $5 to $25. 
ee ere Oe See eens an Gey i ae eur new 

‘You Are Cordially Invited Te Visit Our Showroom 

TRUMAN BOYLES CO., Inc. 
315 N. FAIRFAX ST. ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 

TSU th ie : mstdialiaciasatn oui bial tha anloaiom 



_, PREVIEW SAMPLE: Mme. U. Win, wife 
of the Burmese Ambassador, shows Mrs. 
Mastin G. White, chairman of the YWCA’s 
10th. International Food Fair, some of the 
culinary items that will be sold in the 

The Service Set 

Gold 

Stripers 
Briefed 
By Winzola McLendon 
THERE WAS A DAY 

when Naval officers selected 
to flag rank, just put on 
their shiny maw stars and 
started mak- 
ing like ad- 
mirals. B ut, 
not since Ad- 
mira} Arleigh 
Burke be 
came Chief 
of Naval Op- 
erations. He Hie 
atarted ae. 
sehool for 
new admirals | 

Burmese booth at the fair to be held Nov. 
10 at the Mayflower Hotel. Arts and crafts 
from many countries will also add to the 
glamour of this year’s fair. 

YWCA’s Annual Food Fair 
Will Favor Fancy Foods 
THE grand ballroom of 

the Mayflower Hotel will 
become a world market place 
filled with gastronomical de- 

lights and international arts 
and crafts on Nov. 10 when 
the YWCA holds its tenth 
annual International Food 
Fair there. 

Unlike the past nine years 
when exotic foods from far 
away countries were sold for 

consumption: within the al- 
ways crowded YWCA build- 
ing, this year’s fair food will 
be sold in containers to 
carry home. 

The attractively packaged 
cartons, jars, bottles and 
boxes of “take home food” 
will include such things as 
meats and tasty meat sauces, 
fish and tempting casserole 
dishes, ‘toothsome pastries 
with meat or cream filling, 
pies, soups, salad dressings 
and as a special feature— 
homemade bread baked ac- 
cording to recipes typical of 

(well, actual- 5 Sire Melenden each country. 
ly, it’s called 
a “conference”) where the 
officers attend meetings and 
briefings beamed at teach- 
ing them things every man- 
with-a-br o a d-gold-stripe 
should know. 

Monday, this year’s crop 
of fresh-caught admirals are 
gathering in Washington for 
2 arene Pentagon confer- 

wae floon Monday, the offi- 

cers will take time out to 

attend a Pentagon luncheon 

given by Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy Garrison Nor- 

ton. That evening, they'll be 
the guests of the new Vice 

Chief of Naval Operations, 

Adm. James Russell, and 

Mrs. Russell at a 6:30 to 8 

p. m. party at their Old 

Naval Hospital quarters. 
Admiral and Mrs. Burke 

will give their annual party 
for newly selected rear 
admirals from 6:30 to 8:30 
p. m. Wednesday at Ad- 
miral’s House, atop Obser- 
vatory Hill. 

ON THE CALENDAR: 

THE SPACIOUS, tree |. 

shaded lawn of the National | 

War College will be spilling © 
over with uniformed officers . 

and party-dressed ladies 

from 5:30 to 7:30 p. m. on . 

Friday August 29, when the 

new Commandant of the 
school, Lt. Gen. T. L. Har- | 
rold and Mrs. Harrold en- 
tertain at a reception for | 
members of the Class of | 
1958-59 . .. The annual “mid-.. 
summer” reception for new- 
ly assigned Walter Reed | 
Army Medical Center offi- 
cers and their ladies is | 
scheduled from 6 to 8 p. m., 
Aug. 24, at the Officers’ 
Club . . .:September fourth ' 
is the date chosen by Brit- | 
ish Naval Attache and Mrs. 
D. G. Goodwin for a 6:30 to 
8:30 p. m., reception at their 
Plymouth st. home. 

WITH THE LADIES: 

GETTING acquainted over 

the coffee cups is the August 

project of the Women's Club 
of the Industrial College of | 
the Armed Forces. To wel- | 
come wives of. the officers | 

who will be students at the | 
college this year, the Club } 
is giving a series of four 

coffees. The first takes place | 

at 10:30 a.m., Thursday at | 

the Ft. McNair quarters of | 
Mrs. Kenneth F. Zitzman. | 

On Friday, Mrs. Sherman R. | 
Clark will. be hostess at a 

10:30 a.m. coffee at Ft. Myer 

Quarters “One”. The third 

and fourth coffees take place | 

on Aug. 26 and 27, at the Ft. 

MeNair quarters of Lt. Gen. 

and Mrs. George W. Mundy. 

Gen. Mundy is Comman- 

dant of ICAF. While mem- 
bers of the Naval Officers’ 
Wives Club (NOW) have | 

- been on summer leave, 

to 

will | 
Said fae mecating of Adouirals 
er eres s wae \ 
Ry. asin Bure“ 

Each embassy participat- 
ing in the good-will, fund- 
raising venture will have a 
gaily decorated booth. for 
selling native foods = 
wares. 

The booths will sell com- 
mercially packaged foods 
such as tea, coffee, cheese, 
canned meats, caviar and 

nonedible items will also be 
available: baskets, boxes, 
china, jewelry, silver, dolls, 
bulbs and scarves. 

NO LONGER will patrons 
have to climb stairways to 
visit the four floors over 
which the fair was spread in 
previous years. This year it 
will be all on one floor, 
stretching almost as far as 
the eye can see. 

Adding to the glitter and 
glamour of the bazaar at- 
mosphere will be the color- 
ful flowing saris worn by 
ladies from India and Paki- 
stan as they sell their wares; 
the exquisite ceremonial 
gowns from Turkey; the 
vividly colorful Burmese 
dress and the gay apparels 
of Norway, Switzerland, 
Ghana and Liberia. 

A tenth annivers spe- 
cial will be a new “Interna- 
tional Attic” to which em- 
bassies will contribute arti- 
cles of every description. 

For entertainment there'll 
be rhythmic dances and ex- 
otic music of other lands 
and fashions from afar put 
on parade. 

. Proceeds from the fair 
will be turned over to the 
World Fellowship Commit- 
tee of the YWCA to further 
the international work of 
the YWCA 

rthe-money “HAHN SPECHL 
ne ai tA NO OLA eA OC AOR tO a gn 

convenience. 

ding a complete success. 

1313 F $e. N.W, 
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IF YOU 
ARE THINKING 

OF MARRIAGE... 
Young couples often come to us for advice when 

choosing their diamond. As Registered Jewelers, AGS, 

we are especially trained to show you how to save 

money ... the only sensible way.. 

er understanding of what determines a diamond’s 
value. We will also arrange divided payments for your 

.. through a great- 

You will be impressed, too, with the obvious good 
quality of our wedding engraving. This is so important, 

for the announcement sets the tone of the entire wed- 

ding .. . tells friends and family you know and appre- 
ciate fine things. In these and many other ways, Chas. 

Schwartz & Son will guide you through the many un- 

familiar duties you must perform to make your wed- 

Engagement Rings from $100 up 

Here are just a few styles 

from our large selection of 

quality “HAHN SPECIALS” 

—6.95 values for only 5.50. 

This is all new stock in a : 

complete range of sizes from 

812-3. Styles for Girls and 

Boys in a great variety. of 

colors and materials for 

back-to-school wear —ex- 

pertly fitted by our experi- 

enced salespeople and care- 

fully doublechecked by the 

“Hahn Store Managers, 

FREE SOUVENIRS! 

5.50 

Also in sizes 
3 4-6, 6. 45 

OF BOSTON 

, SANDIER 
Reduced for the First Time! 

More than 20% off! 20% Off on 
Twe Popular 

Teen-Age Classics! 

Sandler Saddle in black, brown or blue and 

white. Sizes 4-10, widths AAA-C. 

6.35 reg. 7.95 

6.85 reg. 8.95 

Very special savings of 

2.10 on our hand sewn 

vamp slipon in red, 

black or brown; sizes 

4-10, widths AAA-C, 

Also at 14th & G 
Skim mer Shell in 

_black or red kid; 
black suede. 4-10. 

widths AAA-B, 

reg. 5.95 

4.75 

‘TEEN SHOES ON SALE AUG. 11-23 ONLY 

School Sock Sale! 

Childrén’s 100% 

White Nylon Stretch 

Cuffed Anklets, 6 to 

, 8%; 9-11, Reg. 69° pr. 

Teen's “Round-Up” 

White nylon and cot- 

ton stretch Bobby 

Socks, triple roll cuff, 

9-11. Reg. 89° pr. 

69e 
3 pairs 2.00 

Ss 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 9:30-9 Daily 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 9:30-9 Thurs., Fr. 
CLARENDON, VA. 9:30-9 Mon., Thurs., Fri. 
7 CORNERS, VA. 9:30-9:30 Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

ie 
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‘ Judge, U. 8. District Court 

esti B AMIN Is ce ivisivoccscietvie wc. 
‘Under Secretary of HEW \ 

~ Chairman, Subversive Activities Control Board 

gia 8 Br 7 See’ aae - $20,000 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commissioner 

Mary C, Barlow ........ Re 2 NE 
Associate Judge, Municipal Court 

Mildred E. Reeves 

Associate Judge, Municipal Court 

Catherine B. Kelly 

Associate Judge, Municipal Court 

Bee Mee PURGE hi nikks Keend ccicvikene. 

Treasurer of the United States 

¥ 

,000 

se: ow ; Sens Shoe . Sos 

Sot aes . ve * X SR 

Personality and character as shown in the photograph — nét just beauty — count ; 
‘ in this contest. And our amazing speed light lets us take your child’s picture 
$17,500 | at 1/1000th of a second, so we catch all the precious fleeting expressions of 

your child’s personality —- just what the judges will look for. Children 14 or 
under can enter. Have your child photographed now in our studio for as little 
as three dollars. You choose the pose you liké best for yourself from full set of 

% open” oe 

te eee. ; 
$ 

*}: we Rar et . aR 
: 

proofs — we enter a duplicate photograph in the contest without charge. < 

Five Famous Judges: 

ANNE BAXTER, currently starring in “Chase 

a Crooked Shadow” 

$3 > om > - y 

CO ae on 

, aah : 

to acquaint you with our 
wonderful way of taking 

VIVIAN BLAINE, currently starring in the phetogr 
Broadway hit, ‘Say, Darling” Va PRICE SPECIAL 

DON BUDGE, all-time tennis great THIS WEEK ¥ 

DAN DURYEA, currently starring in Universal- é 
International’s film, ‘‘Kathy’0” 8x10” Coronet Portrait, — 

ROBERT PAUL SMITH, noted author of regularly 6.00, now 
“Whe Did Y ” ” 

re ou Go?" “Out ® photograph taken with our speed light _ 
Ist PRIZE. $00.00 10 3rd PRIZES, ea. 50.00 to catch personality expressions 
2nd PRIZE. ,250.00 Pius 300 Other Big Cash ® camera equipped with top professional 

| Everything Else in the Store $] 

Sheer Fortisan Print 
yang Fabrics 
120,000 Yards of Slipcover 

Prints and Plains 

Plain aess Salk n 
Printed Antique Satin 

ALL SALES FINAL—NO PHONE OR C.0.D. ORDERS 

= 
SMITH—From F-1 

311 Women Serve 

In Legislatures 
erie fe =, materia, labor, 

Prers and se plus ez- 
pert tailoring. ” _ “ie 

3:00 

a ee tant FZ 
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ARNOLD W. HURT 

FABRIC CENTER 
Open Monday thru Friday, 1 ‘til 9 P.M.—Saturday ‘Til ¢ 

mittee’s women’s division. 
Miss. Adkins pointed out 

that a number of the 123 
women appointees have re- 
ceived two or more appoint- 
ments. Those with more than 

are California, Connecticut, 

New Jersey and Michigan. 

At the national lawmaking 

level, there are 16 women 
in the present Congress, one 

Awards 

FREE GIFTS TO ALL CONTESTANTS 
Nd appointment necessary © Full set of proofs 

with finest portrait lens 

comfortably cool glareless lights—no 
squinting to mar ograph 
talented photographer—understanding 
and patient with children 3420 Wisconsin Ave. Plenty of Free Parking | 

less than the all-time rec- Downstairs Store, Photo Studio, North Building 

ord of 17 in the first session | 
(1955) of the 85th Congress. 

two and the number received 
are: : 

Mrs. Oswald B. Lord, 9, 
alternate U. S. Repmesenta- 
tive to the United Nations 
General Assembly; Mrs..F. | 
Peavey Heffelfinger, Way- 
zata, Minn., 5, a member of 
the U. S. National Commis- 
sion for UNESCO of which 
she is vice chairman; Dr. | 
Martha M. Eliot, Boston, 4, 
now. a member of the Presi- 
dent’s Citizens Advisory 
Committee on Fitness of Am- 
erican Youth; Katherine G. 
Howard, Boston, 4, deputy. U. 
S. Commissioner General of 
the Brussels Universal and 
International E x hi bition; 
Dorothy D. Houghton, Red 
Oak, Iowa, 3, now a member 
of the U. S. National Com- 
mission for UNESCO; and 
Frances Lee, San Mateo, N. 
M., 5, permanent U. S, del- 
egate to the Inter-American 
Commission of Women. 

In addition to the presi- 
dential appointments, Miss 
Adkins added, at least 42 
other women have received 
top appointments by Cabinet 
officers and Agency heads— 
giving a total of 165 wom- 
en who have received “top 
recognition” during the Ei- 
senhower Administration. 
BUT while women have 

been making gains in ap- 
intive positions, they have 

oan losing ground at the 
state lawmaking level, Miss 
Adkins’ report showed. 

There are 311 women serv- 
ing in state and territorial 
legislatures this year—a sec- 
ond all-time high since 1920 
—but still 10 less than in S , 
1957. | c | 

Vermont led the roll of i er | 

> 

states with 50 women law- Ena 1] | } | 
makers, and New Hampshire. Ss 

came second with 48 and ‘We | 

Connecticut third with 46. y | 
Seven states listed no wom- Gm: 

en lawmakers—Alabama, Ar- Vd | 

Georgia, lowa, “ a panne 

Louisiana, Oklahoma and <<“ af 

1 vg! AY a 
Wisconsin. 

Contest sponsored by the National. Association of Department Store Photograph Studios 
r’ 

enn 

A Better Buy From Barnes __,, 

Barnes’ August Sale 
All Furniture in the Store REDUCED 

UNIQUE'S Diino 
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Alabama was cited as the 
state where women have 
been outstandingly success- 
ful in winning and rewin- 
ning state elective positions, 
listing a woman secretary of 
state, auditor, associate 
justice of court of appeals, 
and public service commis- 
sioner, 

MISS ADKINS said the 
survey, which is made an- 
nually, “has stimulated state 
governments in appointing 
women to office for they 

wy ~ 
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Open Daily 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Saturdays 9 to 6 

Budget Terms Available 

Come Meet Revlon’s Beauty 

Consultant, Here To Give You The 

‘Tor Your Dream House Living-Dining Room 
Cee, 

Sree OOOO ow kcicitceces DOE 

Server ... Here is exactly what you have been waiting 
for . . . Solid Pecan in a Contemporary mood 
- « » and BIG SAVINGS during the month of 
August Sale! Simplicity of design and the 
Unique clear, satin-finish accent the beauty of 
this finest of hard woods . . . Pecan. Other 
functional pieces for your bedroom and living 
room. 

NEW BEAUTY LOOKS 
Fe TO ee ee 

Round Extension Table ... 

Captains Chair ... 

90.00 

78.55 
See how your face comes alive with fashion’s 35.55 
most exciting make-up change in years! Revion’s 

Salon trained expert will give you the famous 

“Beauty Personalysis” at no charge, teach you 

how to enhance your best beauty points with 

these aids: Love Pat compact, 3.50*; Touch and 

Glow liquid Make-up, 1 oz. 1.35 & 2 oz., 1.85* 

Roll-on Mascara, $2*; Futurama lipstick cases, 

1.75* to 37.50*, 

and Mrs. 
Hess of Mt. Airy, Md. 

“ 

é BARNES .<.. 
2525 MOUNT VERNON AVENUE 
(DELRAY SECTION) ALEXANDRIA, VA. Miss Jo Cozzi, Revion Consultant, will ) 

be in our Washington Cosmetic De- 

partment Monday through Friday. : 

Cosmetics Street Floor, Washington, et 

*plus tes : not 3 . from Washington over the 14th 
at our large sign to Mt, Vernon Avenue... 



SUMMER DESSERT —B an an a-Marsh- 
mallow Pie is a newcomer in summer 
desserts. Bananas, miniature marshmal- 
lows and instant vanilla pudding and pie 
filling are combined in this mouth-water- 
ing pie that’s a snap to make. After you've 
prepared your favorige pastry shell, make 
the filling. Here's how: Slice 2 to 3 ba- 
nanas into 8 or 9-inch baked and cooled 

z 
. a Re Re 

pastry shell; prepare 1 julie vaniite in- 
stant pudding and pie filling, according to 
package directions; pour over bananas; 
set miniature marshmallows over top of 
filling and trim the edge with %-inch . 
slices of another banana; place pie under 
broiler for a few minutes until marsh- 
mallows are lightly browned; chill for 30 

minutes before serving. 
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Miss Subteen, you’re a special you 

Pid 
‘such prettyness 

underneath it all! 

SPECIAL! fully let-out 

MINK 
stoles and capes 

We have assembled a 
great collection of 
luxurious fully, let-out 

mink stoles.and capes 

... at a price that’s 
nothing less than 
remarkable. Superbly 

crafted and styled to 
please the most finicky 

tastes, in your choice of 

eutumna hese, wild, 

siverblu or ranch mink. 

333 
10% Down . . . Balance in convenient paisments 

AN prices ples tex. 

FREE STORAGE UNTIL FALL 
Pur predutts labeled to show country of origin of imported tun, 

you must have a garter belt! 

09- | 
A bloom of embroidery on your cotton garter % 
belt . .. pretty under-pinning with subtle tummy . | 

control. Narrow side hooks give a smooth fit. 

_ Sizes extra small, small, medium, large. 

start 

fall 

with 

Penney ’s 
your first cotton bra! 

$ ] 00 
Reigning supreme ‘neath date-time sheaths, day- 
time sweaters, Penney’s cotton broadcloth bra 

that controls curves without cutting! Sizes 

28 to 32, AA Cup. 

rim [win 

cotton 

trio 

$2.95 

Penney’s trim twins multiply her wardrobe . . . give 
lots of daily changes! University styled woven cotton 
plaid skirt; solid or plaid blouse. Neatly tailored with 
self belt. Everything goes with other skirts and tops 
too! All washes so easily, needs little ironing. New 
harvest shades. Sizes 8 to 14. 

your party-time petticoat! 

$ 3-98 
Here is the extra full bouffant you love for 
your formals and full fall fashions. 50-yards of 

nylon net sweet from a sleek nylon tricot. waist. 

Such pretty colors too! White, ecm blue. 
Sizes 8 to 16. 

Shop Penney’s . “. you'll live better, you'll savel : 

° 

ae NOW ‘ON SALE. AT YOUR FOUR PENNEY STORES —— 
’ * ALEXANDRIA * ARLINGTON * SILVER SPRING * EASTOVER SHOPPING CENTER 
112 N. Washington St. - Wilesn tend 8 8656 Colesville Rd. * Sees 

209 
6 Sat. 

ARLINGTON, SILVER SPRING, EASTOVER — OPEN MONDAY EVENING 

Me rr 

- 

4 
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the ever popular sprays with 
‘which we are all familiar. 

Chrysanthemum shows are 
comparatively new in this 
area. The Potomac Chrysan- 
themum Sociéty will 

advice was giving in a recent 
copy of the Chrysanthemum 
Society's bulletin by Ben 
Strong. 

“If you want to have some 
mums for fall shows, never 
let your beds dry out in weeks 
ahead. In my book, water is of 
top importance in mum grow- 
ing. They are both heavy 
eaters and heavy drinkers. 
Once allowed to become dry, 
the plants harden and (if the 
old timers tell. me: correctly) 
they never regain growt 
ability of a plant kept green 
and growing steadily. . 

“The mum bed should not 
be in a puddle. Air has to get 
down to the roots or they rot. 
Water drives out gases and 
bad air resulting from chemi- 
cai actions in the soil, drawing 
fresh air after it. The alter- 
nate filling and evacuation of 
air space in the soil is what is 
needed. To test moisture I 
dig down into the soil each 
weekend and water at least 
that often if there has not 
been enough rain. If plants 
wilt seriously on hot days 
water should go in oftener.” 
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and developed by culture, by 
fertilization and 

water it receives. 
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the stems does not offer 

any advantage and may even 
detrimental. 

zied as to what to do in 
grooming a flower for exhibit, 
when a leaf becomes broken 
or a bloom petal mutilated 
by an insect. If the Alamage 
is not too great, plant surgery: 

h may be applied. A leaf may 
be removed with a sharp their 
blade close to the stem and 
still be entered if the removal 
is not obvious. The same may 
be said of bloom petals. If re- 
moved early enough, the 
other petals will grow to 
cover the vacant place. A pair 
of tweezers seems to be the 
best instrument for petal re- 
moval. Any fertilizer, spray 
residue, or dust should be 
washed from the plant. 

Plastic Greenhouses 
By Betty Bradford 

Bloom, Ph, D., FRHS 
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MANY exhibitors are puz- = 

side (in the case of pansies) 
and set 6 to 9 inches apart. 
That permanent bed should 
be made ready now for the 

lings. 
(If you do not have a copy 

of my planting formulas 
will send it if you send a 
postcard to me, care of 
Washington Post. Please 
print mame and address 
clearly.) — ° 

igi 

to ized liquid plant food. 

This greenhouse made 

IF YOU Mtend to buy 
plants rather than raise them 

then it is time now to get 

the bed ready. Dramatic 
gi wag ay BA 

roses wi 
blue pansies. If you give them 
some shade from eg Soaghe 

jake GG ae ie od 

uses Available 

film was buile 2 1/2 : 

Christmas if‘you remember 
poinsettias must have. at 

least 12 to 14 hours of com 

plete blackness every night 

for about 2 months before 

Christmas. Not even an oc- 

casional ray of light can get 

through. Cover the plant 

with black cloth or plastic 

if necessary. : 

Today we can buy many 

try grow- small plants in fibre pots or 

are ready to transplant into 
2-inch pots and then 
should be fed with a ainerdl- 

i 
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Mrs. George Morrow, an Vv 
accredited judge, will speak 

: 

734 15th Street N.W. 

& ae VE 

Went « TY oF Redie Job? 
as enneuncer, writer, prodvcer? 

The NATIONAL ACADEMY 
OF BROADCASTING 

338 tom ss. N.W,. 

cane Wokos te 
New form warts Sept, 29, Bene 
folder & list of positions avatiebie, 

Cell Dicatur 2-5580 
eel 

you can buy these small 
plants and let them grow un- 
til ready for outdoors. 

Hear Betty Bradford 
Bloom’s “ the Garden 

Su at Gate” program ndays 
9:15 a. m. Over WTOP-Radio. 

neon MILLER 

into the! 

ALBEMARLE 
work end think” 

plus indus 
ing, 

| Grades 
héuse for decoration. And/<'%** 

nuals and herbs to prolong 
their season. 

Your poinsettias 
brought into the 
and »be ready to bloom for 

can be 

FENCES xn Kinds . ‘ 
Wood, Chain Link 

ALASKA FENCE CO.7- 
OT. 4-7300 NA. 8-5885 

—- ee 

MOW HIGH GRASS, 

The Naturalist 
~~ 

W atertowl Hunting Season Cut 
By Irston R. Barnes 

President, Audubon Society of the 
District of Columbia 

THE HUNTING season for 

waterfowl in the Atlantic Fly- 
way States for 1958-59 has 
been reduced to 60 days, a 

of/10 days. 

HEAVY WEEDS, BRUSH 

the easy way! 
* * 

jarl “MONARCH” | 
SICKLE BAR MOWER 

C. F. ARMIGER, INC. 
945 Pershing Drive 
Silver Spring, Md. 

JU. 9-6767 

OPEN ‘TIL & 

MILL-TO-YOU CO. 
Call RE. 5-5370 

EVERY EVENING soocus 

all colors .2. all sizes 
Come See Them .. .Come Count Them... 

All varieties, colors, and sizes from bedding plants 
to large, well-formed plants suitable for lawns and 
borders. 
6-inch Azaleas, 50c—24 for $10. 8 te 10-inch Azalees, $1.00 

12 15-inch 1.75 
tis > tediinn and Goonies 

LYONS NURSERIES 
Rd., Colesville, Md. MA. 2 

ACRES OF FREE PARKING 
vv 

New beauty— 

jobs, small er lerge 

OUR ONLY 

LOCATION 
-0500 

wn 

new protection for 
2 CHILDREN, PETS 

new 

combined with 

> office for a free estimate. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

AA om *% 

> Sturdy, small-mesh for extra beauty 

Enjoy the new beauty and extra protection of Anchor's 
Modernmesh—the handsome 

times as close as standard mesh for superior strength 
lighter appearance. Call your local Anchor 

SOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY SRANCH 
Virginia & South call Lincoln 3-8151 

Northwest & Suburben call LOckweed 35-3556 

lst PAYMENT JANUARY, 

. 

chain link woven four 

36 MONTHS TO PAY 
1999 
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duced to four and possession of paired ducks and single 
limits to eight ducks, with the 
further provision that the 

daily bag limit shall not in- 
clude more thah two canvas 
backs, or two redheads, or. 

One canvasback and one red- 
head, and that the possession 

y the 
and Wildlife Ser- 
state authorities 
hunting season or 

asons (if two seasons, they 
aggregate more than 

drakes (paired ducks are stil 

nesting, single drakes indi- 
cate the eras se ol along 
with nesting > wa con- 
ditions 

Each factor must be 
weighed in the light of ex- 
perience in earlier seasons in 

ouse| 

1 you can bring in many an-|chs 

* SIX O'CLOCK CLASS—O 

%& DAY CLASS—Opening 

1100 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W., at L 
the different breeding areas 
across the continent. 
The presiding genius that 

translates these cryptic data 
into population indexes is 
Walter F. Crissey of the Fish 
and Wildlife Service. He is a 
wildlife biologist without a 
peer. As a wildlife biologist 
he has experience beyond his 
years, for he began his pro- 
fessional career at 14 while 
still in high school, partici- 
pating in the classic New 
York State study of the ruffed 
grouse. 
The hunting regulations 

They con- 

esigned to ration a limited 

hunters. 
supply among a growing num- G 

of , 
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SCHOOL OF 

ee PS Poe ~6 LEARN FROM AN 
mek «EXPERT. Paul 

vio > atterti 
PAUL STOKES _ 
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TEMPLE SCHOOL 
1338 G ST. NW WA. 8-4629 

\ ACCOUNTANCY AND FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION COURSES 

LEADING TO 8.C.S. and M.C.S. DEGREES 

Registration Now Open for These Beginning Classes: 

Mon., Sept. 15th pening 
Meeting Monday and Wednesday—6é:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

%* SIX O'CLOCK CLASS—Opening Tves., Sept. 16th 
Meeting Tuesday and Thursday—é:00 t 9:00 p.m. 

% EIGHT O'CLOCK CLASS——Opening Mon., Sept. 29th 
Meeting Monday, Wednesday ond Friday—8:00 fo 9:50 p.m. 

Mon., Sept. 29th 
Meeting five mornings a wagk—9:30 to 12:30 

SEND POR S2nd YEAR BOOK 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 

a 

ce 

I 
| 
|] 

REpubli« 72268 

~ EDUCATIONAL D 

ALL 

> 7 

— ee es : 1406 65. NW. == 
= STerling 3-2086. == b hieeadl 

MACHINE SHORTHAND 
Nation's 

STENOTYPE INSTITUTE 
NA. 8-8320 & 8-8373 

CTA ALTE PE OSE EE T LLT NE E  G y 
TR On A TNT A ECT A IT Nt oe me 

SEPTEMBER 

IS end 32 

Decide now to prepare this fell end winter 

te earn more money. : 

Strayer graduates are preferred by employers. 
They make excellent marks in eeanmelllive 
examinations. Free employment service. 

SECRETARYSHIP—Four troin he ar 
Private, 7 Legal, | ical, 

Request Catalog For Day or Evening Sessions 

Strayer College 
13th and F , NAtional 8-1748 

Scesebedtieetinndieteadtaiamediantibeaetacaenaiel 

ee Oe ners mee ene ~ . 

~ “ eee mee ne 
A TT SN Ne RR <A eRe — 

for an attractive 

WELL-PAID 
Hotel Position 

In Just a Few Months 
Others have done it . . . 80 can you ... 
for the most stimulating years of your business 
ee a eae 

Schools interested in advertising tn this directory are requested te colt 
The Washington Post and Times Herald School Department, REpyblic 7-1234, Extension 241, requesting retes. 

ABC Shorthand 
ee 

EMPLE SCHOOL 

won ertee 

Air-Conditioned 
Founded 1905 

words @ minute in session 
eve. session ($7.59 Rh yy Rj - 

Accountancy and Business Administration 

ENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 

ARDNER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, INC. 
7 “Siver’ Sorinar ind." New’ Sey "clean Federal Cameren 

Classes begin Sept. ‘ss i 

ne 
Drafting 

OLUMBIA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE  gsahihionss 
Vermont Ave. ef M St. NW, Me. 
Day or Uvening Start NeecAR Bronches~40m Yeor—Vet! aberenea. 

ATIONAL DRAFTING SCHOOL 

ay SEMI me oe ce ha 
Seabioutne 

OLUMBIA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
{FS. Same ov Opi. Mame a, BPR 
venings—Start Sept. 18th—aAll eear—Veteran Approved. 

IBM Key Punch 

Gweek day clase, 
$16 extra. 

EMPLE SCHOOL ‘Founded tk 

$F weekly) tweek night Clase $110 weekly 
CITRAYER 

feo 
COLLEGE 

. 

Request 

OF ACCOUNTANCY 

and M.C.S. are tremite ore Accounting, BENG gs 

Beauticians 

Interior Decoration 

NTERNAT'L STUDIO OF INTERIOR DESIGN 
signal college lave Irainine , ait fr A.B. un Intrpe. 

HE WASH., D. C., BEAUTY ACADEMY 

Beauty Culture 

ATIONAL ART ACADEMY 

[7 ARFLYNN BEAUTY COLLEGE 
MAARN BEAUTY SYUTYRE Tess 

| 

o 

'N GREAT DEMAND 

NGLISH FOR FOREIGN-BORN — > oo 
1222 Connecticut Avenve N.W. Melen Kiernen-Vesa, AB-MA, 

Radio, Television and Electronica — 

Business end Secretarial 

OYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

ae hey ear 

Tver Nowards. 

a anaeeEneenel 

ARDNER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, INC. 
TES AS OS eee Ses ee Ps. - 

TRAYER 
i} 

COLLEGE of Secretaria] Training 
be 



ing with the right hand. 
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* could get some encourage- 

|. just give up what everyone 

; 

‘ 

' make, by ‘their table man- 

| choice of words and phrases. 

= come a leader instead of a | 

" it remains exactly where it 
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sheep. Perhaps by your 

the whole manners and tone 
of your school group. It does 
not matter in the least that 
you were not taught these 

things at héme; you can 
still learn them. 

“Table Manners” (N 
for. 25 

Ww a 
Station, New York 19, 

“Should it become neces- 
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to or sneeze at 
ie’ tab em head should 
be t »to the side and 
bent forward and the mouth 
and nose should be covered 
with a handkerchief. 

“Elbows are never put on 
the table while one is eat- 
ing. Don’t encircle a plate 
with the left arm while eat- 

EVERYTHII 
INCLUDING OUR FAMOU 

OLY EXCEPTION - CERTAIN é 

“Don’t slump at the table; 
good posture is most im- 
portant, for it reflects one’s 
grooming, 

“Don’t push back your 
plate when you are finished; 

is until the butler or wait- 
ress removes it. Don’t lean 
back and say, ‘I’m through’. 
The fact that you have put 
your fork or spoon down, 
shows that you heave fin- 
ished. . 

“Don’t ever put liquid 
into your mouth if it is al- 
ready with food. Don’t 
mess. youf food about on 
the plate. Don’t dunk. Once 
food “been taken into 
the m , don’t take it out. 
If one has to remove a fish 
bone or piece of gristle 
from his mouth, don’t put 
a napkin up to the mouth 
or otherwise focus attention 
on the maneuver.” 

“DEAR MISS VANDER- 

BILT: I am 17 years old and 

a senior in high school, I 

have a problem which may 

seem small to you but that 

bothers me an awful lot. 
“In our house etiquette 

was never stressed to any 
great degree. Oh, I know I 

have probably shocked you, 

but this is the root of my 

trouble. I have come to real- 

ize the importance of know- 

ing what to do and when, 
but golly, it is so hard. 

“None of the girls at 
schoo] seem to think these 
things are important either, 
so you see, Miss Vanderbilt, 
whenever I try to do the 
proper thing everyone 
laughs at me or says 1 am 
‘putting on the dog’. 

“T want to learn to do 
things properly. At grade 
school I hever paid much 
attention to English. or 
grammar. Now as a result 
I make frequent mistakes. 
I am doing niy best to cor- 
rect this, but if I put ‘ing’ 
on the end of a word, I am 
practically made an outcast. 

“IT am also trying so very 
hard to work on my table 
manners, but you have ab- 
solutely no idea how dis- 
couraged one can get when 
ridiculed for trying to do 
the right thing. I wish I 

ANNUAL 
AUGUST 

ment somewhere. Should I 

1 know tells me is ‘foolish- 
ness’ or should I persevere 
for my own self - satisfac- 
tion?” 

YES, you should certainly 

persevere for your own sat- | 

isfaction and for the sake 

of your future. Ladies and 

gentlemen really are judged 

by the appearance that they | 

ners, by their diction and 

All this ig as much part of | 

your education as learning | 

math or history. 

You can, if you want, be- 

Permane 

LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE FURNITURE COMPANY IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA 

Branch Store and from 2 to 
3 6 p.m. at Spring Valley. 

Gniey your teverite cockteits 
m Gur new tounge dally and Sunday 

“iMEL ARLINGTON » BARNES & KIMEL FALLS CHURCH - 

REDUCED IN 
PRICE... 

§ G EXCLUSIVES 
ITEMS 

— 
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FURNITURE ° 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Including this 

Newest-of-the-New 

“NIGHT AND DAY" 
COLLECTION 
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LUXURIOUS... from the choicest Black Walnut... superbly crafted . . . to provide a whole 
new world of grace. High fashion... at down to earth prices . . . and its ver- 
satility provides the homemaker a limitless variety in arrangement. Come in! 
See ALL the exciting pieces in this wonderful new collection. ALL introduc- 

tory SALE PRICED throughout August. 

Cocktail Bar Deck... $89.95 $5 per month | Bookcase Bed .... $98.55 
HiFi LeBoy . $179.95 $10 per month | Double Dresser and 
Room Divider Base $116.55 $7 per month and Drawer Shelf 

Table ..... é $3 per month| Landsc’pe Mirror $161.95 
$71.95 $4 per month | Right -fece Corner 

Sectional Table . $53.95 
_... $89.95 —$5 per monthiEnd Table ....... $31.45 

N, Highland | St: and Fairfax Dr. (Clarendon, Opposite Penney's) 

| 'y 

ceeees» $435.65 
125.55 

598.55 
633.25 

Washington Bivd. st Highway JE. 3-1400 
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Matching dining room and bedroom. 
~ 

pieces at unheard-of savings! 
- 

? 

Encore... so aptly named ... because you'll want to add more and more of these. 
lovely Danish-styled pieces after you choose one group! This is.the style you 

associate with the fabulously expensive imports featured by leading decorators 
... but Bassett offers it for a small fraction of the price you'd expect. An 

enduring design you'll be proud of for years to come. Finished in American Walnut 
and trimmed with polished brass and ivory: finished pulls. 
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Round Table 

$89.95 

Large 
Breakfront China 

$129.95 

The ENCORE Bedroom Group: Double The ENCORE Dining Group: ORE for your sper 
Dresser, Tilting Mirror & Bookcase Bed Extension Table and 4 Chairs buy Basset 

only | 7149 only “7119 
pag large-s 

Chest $55.00 Night Table $29.95 Buffet $79.95 China $99.95 : punpor, 2A a4 

PLENTY of storage space in the handsome bedroom A perfect match for the bedroom! Extension table has et vt =f 

group! Big Pittsburgh plate glass mirror TILTS for extra steel slides that can’t warp or sag. All doors have lifetime : 2 q 

convenience. Dovetailed, dustproof, center-guided drawers magnetic catches. The feature group shown is an extra- 

.-+ durable DuPont **Dulux” rubbed finish. Plenty a. ordinary value—but you may style your own dining room 

extra pieces to choose from, ~ from the many extra pieces available. 

Youll love shopping at Curtis Bros.. 

i. S.K. in 

LU. 4-4000 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
% 

— 

~f 

Cal ~ 
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For School and Playtime— 

dressing to go back 

to school this fall 

is such fun! 

| | od 
FOR THE SMOOTHEST BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOPPING EVER 

Separates By Derby 

Of Galey and Lord Tarpoon Plaid 

For tots, 3-6x, in red and 
blue with white plaid. 

For girls, 7-14, in 

brown and blue plaid. 

2-A. 8-ounce quilt-lined 

car Coat in sizes 3 to 6x, 7.99; 

7 to 14, 8.99 

2-B. Slim-Jim slacks, 

sizes-3 to 6x, 

3.99; 7 to 14, 4.99 

2-C. White cotton knit blouse 

with plaid, 3 to 6x, 1.99 

7 to 14, 2.50 

2-D. Washable slim skirt 

‘in blue and brown plaid 

tarpoon, 7 to 14, 4.99 

2-E. Bermuda shorts of blue 
and brown tarpoon need little 

ironing! Sizes 7 to 14, 3.99 

‘ 

School and Party Dresses 

By Young Sophisticates 

2-F. The harem bubble dress in 

beautiful cornflower blue 

floral pattern with 

white collar and wide sash. 

3 to 6x, 5.99; 7 to 14, 7.99 

2-G. A new version of the 

shirtdress in red, green, or 
copper solidtone with paisley 

trim. 3 to 6x, 5.99; 

7 to 14, 5.99 

Our Little Sister Hat 

Collection For Fall 

Offers Over 75 Styles! 

Come choose from beguiling 
rayon velvets, make-believe 

furs——-bonnets, berets, pixies, 

hat and muff sets! And the 

colors! You'll find a range to 

rival the rainbow! 1.99-3.99; 

Sets, 3.99-5.99 

Order these hats, 2H, 2J, 2K. 

2nd Floor, Washington, Silver Spring; 

ard Floor, PARKington 



Dress 
: sf 

3-A. The chemise—straight 

and slim with side pleats, a 

chalk white collar, and a crisp 

bow! Easy-care textured 
cotton plaid in sizes 7 tol4, =» 

4,4 
in blue or red plaid with 

ft ee 

3-B. The Buster Brown Look— 

* _ with its white collar and gay’ 

3 to 6x, 5.99; 7 to 14, 7.99 
i 4 

: Ee Big and Little Sister 
es ae. Coats by Peggy.‘n’ Sue 

nie \ ) Boast the New Line! 

—-3-C. The Chemise—all woo! 
» tweed with front and back — 
flange’ trim; a velveteen inset © 

and white. 3 to 6x.with slacks, = | 
$25;7to14,$25 ~~ 

3-D. The Trapeze—all woot —s_—- 

bradeoth syed with inverted 
back pleat; banded yoke = 

front. Skipper blue or cherry, 

3 td 6x, $25; 7to 14, 29.99 

3-E, The Crest Coat—all wool 
broadcloth fashioned with ~ 

_ a four pocket military front = 

4 

Newest Chapeaux for Fall ae 

perfect companion to the 

chemise coat! Fold-under ear 
laps are real chill-chasers! 

Navy, brown, grey, red, 2.99 - 

4 

3-G. The Platter—done with 

jaunty streamers and a chin 

tie! White fox heads trim the 

ear warmers! Navy, red, | 

“brown, grey, 299 > 
every little girl wants 

to be “best dressed” | 

in the class ands. Fleer, vo Spring; 
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Double Delights—Skirts 

by Girl Town and Sweaters 

i By Infanta All Color-Matched] 

4-A. Tycora sweaters by 

Infanta never shrink, 

stretch, or fuzz! 

‘ Blue Spruce, Redwood, 

Autumn Russet, Hemlock. 

Slip-on, 7 to 14, 4.99; 

3 to 6X, 3.99 

Cardigan, 7 to 14, 5.99; 

‘3 to 6X, 4.99 

4-B. The chemise skirt of 

100% Wool with pleated 

flounce, 7 to 14, colors to 

match sweaters, 5.99 

4-B ° 

4-C Unpressed pleated skirt 

is belted and enlivened 

with dangle charm. 

7 to 14, colors to 

match sweaters, 5.99 

4-D Slim skirt of 100% 
: : ; | wool is trimly belted and 

fashion is foremost | has double pocket detail. 
with little girls 7 to 14, colors to 

...and mothers, too! match sweaters, 5.99 

Undercover Beauty 

and Bouffance 

By Her Majesty 

4-E. Polished cotton bouffant. 

rt slip has a full-circle tiered 

skirt and embroidered 

bodice. Snowy white in 

sizes 3 to 14, $2 

4-F. Nylon taffeta with nylon 

marquisette overflounces 

make this bouffant slip so 

festive! Tricot bodice has 

elasticized underarms and 

sides. 3 to 14, $3 

\* 4-G. Preteen slip of nylon 

+H __ tricot has four-gore skirt 

and nylon lace inserts at 

‘bodice and hemline. 

8 to 147 $3 

4-H. Nylon taffeta bouffant 

slip with nylon marquisette 

tiered overskirt and nylon 

tricot bodice. Delicate rose 

and ribbon trim. 

3 to 14, $3 
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going to kindergarten 

is a big 

adventure for 

girls and boys! 

i a 65 
CoG SA. O50) Any Vine or Use This Coupen te Order Any: Hem 5 
in This Back-To-Scheol Section 
THE HECHT CO., Washington 4, D. C | 
Please send me the follow! ' 

Quantity | Key | Size | Color | 2nd Color | Price | | 
r ’ '| 

| if 
I l I ! | 

) PUM: OID . .ccviccoccnevcces devdsenencedseceredecsaders’ saci tacastee | 

| PURBTORE .. oc cbccdboresckastecncccnscesesowegseseesessss Apt. No. ...... 

) City iia Zone County oy State | 
1 © Charge C) Check or M.0. — () C.0.0. (25¢ handling charge) + 
1 [} Mdse. Certificate (payable on local delivery) 
| Add 2% Sales Taz tf you live in Washington or Maryland. Add 
" 25e for delivery and handling charges beyond our free delivery | 
‘Tapas for one item and 10c for each additional one. P-8-17 " 
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how smart big ’n’ little iE | 7A. The 5-Yard Skirt Dress is 
: fea! fun to wear! Mother likes it 

it’s cotton. Gold, © sisters look our pra 

pin. 3-6x, 5.99. 7-14, 7.99 
dressed alike 

... when they go 

Youngland Tells 

for Little Girls 

. With a French Accent 

7-C. Trapezerie in crisp woven 
plaid, cross-dyed to have the look 

of expensive silk. Contrast- 
trimmed, red with grey, toast 

with black, 3-6x, 5.99. 7-14, 7.99 

7D. Chemiserie . . . new, relaxed 

lines with softly-pleated spoon 
back, pleated skirt, fresh white 
collar and cuffs. Red or teal. 

3-6x, 5.99. 7-14, 7.99 

7E. The Chemise . . . just like 
mother’s! With new cocoon-back 

over pleated skirt, 

“Crisp ina cellen: button-on 
initial tab on sleeve. Checker- 

board plaid in black with red or — 
blue. 3-6x, 5.99. 7-14, 7.99 

Button-on initial tab, Blue 
Or russet, 3-6x, 7.99. 7-14, 8.99 

- 

Girls’ Dresses, 2nd Floor, Washington ae 
* seer Spring; 3r@ Floor, PARK ington 

es Se 

Print Neme Rr eee ; 

Address ...+0s Foes Apt. Na, aeceeee 

City teeeee OO OR Oe ee ee Zone eee County ee eee eee entre 5 aeeeet 

CD Cherse pycheck or M.O, oO Cc.0.0. por Fines an 

[ Mdse. Certificate (payable on local delivery) 

Adé 2% Sales Tax es yes live in Washington or oun Wee delivery 
~ for deli kendiies charges free de 

ite! for ona Bees ana ike ft. toe eam ak | 
a a I a te cm a ts ~~ ain iiadal 
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ADVANCE SAVINGS 

ON TOTS’ AND GIRLS’ 

WINTER COATS 

19.99 

Advance season price on coats 

made up during the slow summer 

season when makers had 

time to lavish extra care- 

in-the-making on every piece., 

Choose high style chemises, 

# belted coats, princess 

styles in wool, suedes, velours, 

broadcloths, zibelines and tweeds. 

Lots of luxury linings 
including corduroys 

and rayon piles, 

Girls’ sizes, 7-14. Also 

styles for little sister with 

matching slacks. Sizes 3-6x. 

To order Coats, -Use 

Key Letter 8-A, 8-B, and 8C. 

} 
isn’t this a TOTS’ & GIRLS’ 

grand group of pre-season WASHABLE CAR COATS oc : 

=. spectals? : LINED IN ORLON PILE 
ay 

3 te 6x 8.99 7 to 14 10.99 : 

The auto-motif—most popular ° 

young crowd style of all! 

Each car coat of combed 

cotton sheen lined in toasty 

orlon pile with snuggly 

convertible hoods. 

8-D. Toggle Closed braid 

trimmed car coat 

in red, navy, turquoise, 

natural. 3 to 6x. 

8-E. Toggle-coat in navy, 
natural or red; 7-14. 

8-F. Tot Boys’ toggle Front 

style with slash 

pockets flange yoke in 

natural, red or charcoal; 3-6x. 

Clothes for Youth, 2nd Floor. Washington 

& Silver Spring; 3rd Floor, PARKington : 

™“™ 

~ ALL 3 STORES OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE TOMORROW, MONDAY : 
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THE HECHT.CO. WASHINGTON, 

tel: sapere ati nn nee 

just look at = — 

thesé cold weather togs 

at pre-season prices! 

9:30-9; SILVER SPRING & PARKINGTON, 10-9:30 
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With Knit Convertible Collars 
12.99 

9-A. Automatic shift 10 the > : 
car coatwith the nautical» 

9-B. Washable ‘Soler & Lod 

“hood that’s lined with bulky <* | 

" cotton knit. 8-ounce quilted | e 

lining is warm as can be! 5 

Choose from many assorted 

plait in sizes 8 bag omg 

13.99 Toggle or Parka Conte: 

9-C, All the features Mother. 
looks for! OF Pot combed = 

with 100% saproensiod wee, ie 

rayon satin faced. Has zip-off 

| orlop-lined hood, toggle 

closure with zipper under- 

neath, Natural or ‘charcoal, 

6 to 18, 

9-D. Parka style with knit 
trim collar, navy or red, 6 to Be 

+ *% 

7.99 Boys’ Nylon 
Fl oe: 

Lined Washable Jackets 
4.99 

9-E. Washable polished cotton 

with gro-cuffs, beaded fronts, 

elasticized sides,4nd ivy 

: league back straps. Nylon 
fleece lined. 

sizes 6 to 20, 
ind Floor, Weshington, Silver Springs 

3rd Floor, PARKingtom 
- % é 
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~~ 

7. 
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Proportioned Double- 

Knee Sanforized 

Denim Jeans 

10-A. (not shown) Rugged, 
' sturdy, long-wearing double- 

knee construction, turned-up 
cuffs, bar-tacked and riveted at 

stress points! Sanforjzed blue 
denim in sizes 6 to 16. 1.99 

Proportioned Chino 

Slacks in Popular 

Ivy Style! 

‘ 10-A. (Shown) Completely 

washable! Tailored of 8- 

ounce twill with zip front, 

four pockets, and cuffed. 
Tan or black in sizes for 

slim, regular, husky 

. 6 to 18, 2.99 

[Sie 1 6] Blof ai1a}i6)i3) 
nn 

slim, regular, and [ Reg. [22|24|25|26|27|28|29} 
. | Stim |20|22/23/24|25/26|27| 

husky-and The Hecht Co. | Husky 

proportion-fits them all! 

kinds of boys... 

Proportioned to Fit 

Rayon Flannel Dress 

Slacks Fully Washable 
“ 

10-A. (Not Shown) Ivy 

styled with back flap 
. pockets! Hook and zipper 

front construction and, serged 

seams throughout. Charcoal 
grey, medium grey, charcoal 

brown for slim, regular, 
husky, 6 to 18. 4.99 Clip and Present to Parking Cashier 

| Size 6| 810/12|14)16/18) 
____ Waist Measurements 3 

| Reg. |22/24/25|/26|/27|28|29| 

| $1 | Slim 120/22/23/24/25|26)271 
O 

| Husky | |26/28'29/30/32'34| 

URS paRKING \. 
: | 2nd Floor, Washington, Silver Spring; 

ird Floor, PARKington The Hecht Co. Washington Store Only 

aks tak cis cee iiss “eles ek eee ls | ies ees ted 

$-GREAT STORES FOR YOUTH READY FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

| Size | 6| 810] 12 [14/16] 
Waist Measurements 

proportioned; slim, regular, husky { Reg. 123124125] 26 (27/281 

| { Slim [21/22/23] 24 |25/26| * 
| Husky 125126|28|29 2|31|331 

| {26|28|29|30|32|34] 
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Spring; 

Kington 

little boys and 
big boys, too, 

get ready for all 
kinds of weather! 

nant St a 
11-8. Sizes’ 16 to 20, 4.95 

interlining. Grey or brown 
stripes in sizes gee 

11-F.. Warm, protective — 

shawl collar style” of 
100% virgin wool in 

red with black trim or 

grey with black trim. 
aon ¢ ee 
Sises 14 to 20, Ge 
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A-Plus Grades at the 

Foot of the Class... 

Famous Buster Brown Shoes 

More kids go back to 

school in Buster Brown 

shoes than in any 

other brand—and for 

good reason!’ Buster 

Browns are made of 

quality leathers by 

craftsmen specializing in 

children’s shoes They're 

made over the famous 

“live foot ‘last’ for 

perfect, healthful fit. 
They‘re hard wearing, 

durable — come in the 

styles the young 

crowd approves Four 

here from a wide 

collection. 

priced from 6.50 to 8.99 

12-A. Classic Saddle 

Oxford 

12-B. Goodyear Welt 

“T" Strap 

12-C. Brown Moc Toe 

Oxford (also available 

with scuff tip) 
mothers have been 

sending kids back to esi —_ 

‘school for vears in somes 

® Children’s Shoes. Second Floor 

Washington & Silver Spring: 

7K, Third Pleor PARKingtor 

shoes 

Boys and Girls Enter Buster Brown’s Big Safety Coloring Contest 

WIN a pair of Union roller skates (3 pairs to be awarded at each 

of the 3 Hecht Co. stores!) TRY for the national prize—a 

SCHWINN MARK #1 JAGUAR bicycle. Pick up your coloring 

- book in the Children’s Shoe Dept. of all 3 stores—color 

in the Safety First pages—contest rules are in each book 

SEE Buster Browns on Captain Kangaroo TV—your local paper 

carries the listing 

SEE Buster Browns advertised in LIFE magazine 

SHOP EARLY x SHOP LATE MONDAY AT THE HECHT CO. bohaay -se! gy tnegsg AEE me 

WASHINGTON 9:30 TO > PM SILVER SPRING AND PARKington 1? it) AM TO 9:30 PM PARKingten ... Glebe Rd. at Wilsen Bivd. 8-5 

- = 

 ——«— 
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HE “WORLD PRE. the rowdy town, Humor, oe OLLYWOOD (AP)—On 
, the issue of whether a 

— . boy should stay indoors and 

oe study the violin or be out 

playing with the other kids, 

Jascha Heifetz offers this 
- Suggestion: 

“Why can’t he study the 

violin AND play outside as 
well? The trouble today is 
thatsthere is too much play. 

Everything is too easy.” 

ESE COMMENTS 

helped to explain why 
the violin virtuoso is under- 
taking to teach his ideas of 

discipline and technique to 
a class of students for the 

first time in his life. From 
October to January, he will 

i 
fit, +H 

-Heifetz. Advocates 
Ball and Violin Teo 

have twice-weekly sessions 

with eight young violinists 

and 10 auditors in the exten- 
sion division of UCLA. 

“There will be no curricula, 

no grades or anything like 

that,” Heifetz explained at 
his hilltop home in Beverly 
Hills. “I will simply try to 

tell the students the tricks 
and methods I have learned 
over the years. 

“They will all be advanced 

students, and even the audi- 
tors must. be players. I 

wouldn't have the patience 

to teach beginners. I have 
done some coaching 
with individual players in 

the past and have found the 

experience gratifying.” 
- * 

* 
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Langner’s 
Dream Is 
Successtul 

By Richard L. Coe 
WISH EVERYONE in America could vis- 

it the American Shakespeare Festival at 

Stratford, Conn. 
Come to think of it, they couldn’t get in, 

which is one of the reasons I’m so overjoyed 

about my latest visit to the place. 

And that is the heart of the matter—what 
“they” were saying only four years ago 
touldn’t be done is being done. Under the 
direction of John Houseman and Jack Lan- 
dau, this summer’s productions are “Ham- 
let,” “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” and 
“The Winter's Tale” and each is a top-grade 

production of far more than conventional 
interest. 

Nearly 10 years ago Lawrence Langner 
determined to go to work on his dream of 

‘The Cover 

Cy: RETURNS a favorite face to its 

stage when Margaret Phillips returns 

Tuesday night to star in Giraudoux’ “The 

Enchanted” ... Since her last appearance 
at the country playhouse in “As You Like 
It,’ Miss Phillips has played “Fallen 
Angels” on Broadway, Sophocles in Athens 

and in “The Nun’s Story,” filmed in Rome 
_. .. Her Giraudouz role finds her wondering 

whether she’s in love with a ghost or a 
government employe. 

Ee es MRSS 

a permanent theater and academy for the 
greatest dramatist. He pushed and haggled 
and bullied and, almost to his own surprise 
in 1955 the handsome building near 
Bridgeport was ready for a company that 

didn’t exist. Langner opened anyway and 
figured it would take about 10 years to get 
the place solidly on the map. 

Within the past few weeks in this fourth 

summer of operation, the big house has 
started selling out consistently to delighted 
audiences who stream in from New Eng.- 
land, Gotham and further points: They are 
enthusiastic about what they are seeing 

and they should be. 
For there is an ‘atmosphere of permanen- 

A WHOPPER ARRIVES: One of 1958's heftiest pictures € 

arrives Thutédey uk the Piece: Willan arsarepe° wah io the tar eee 
of “The Big Country,” a tale of a Baltimore gentleman “Ives — Cherles 
the ‘70s who takes to ranch life in the far west. Here cE 

cy about the place.’ People speak confi- 
dently of next year and the one after, as 
rare in our theater as the dodo. There are 
no stars, but there are lots of respectable 
names and slowly the repeaters in the com- 
pany have reached 80 per cent of the previ- 

ous season. . They have now worked: to- 

gether 20 months out of the past 27. 
This is something unique in Big League 

American theater but it is the sine qua non 

of a true acting company. It’s always been 

the dream but not even the ebullient Lang- nc ig eee 
ner figured on such quick acceptance. “We're ~ : had, for a time, 
not there by a long shot,” says the Theatre 
Guild’s co-founder, “There’s much to be. 
done for years to conie, but ° we are ahead | 
of schedule.” 

wk WEAVER is the Hamlet “and. 

ouseman’s pfoduction + a . 
vesiesisthes te Siepdiaeea 
nating... This concept et 

. 
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thi : 
: 

OS 
ea 

Suit,” scheduled for Sept..29, All three are 
Theatre Guild subscription series: First of ti 
comers will be Labor Day ni ‘iy “Handful of. 

full seasons in both New York:and London. Imogene 
Coca, center, will costar with Dorothy Gish in a new 
comedy with political overtones, “The Girls in Room 
509,” starting September 15. At the right are Jessica costarring Roddy MacDowall, 
Tandy, and Hume Cronyn in “The Man in the Dog Daly. Meanwhile Constance Renate vallaneartlly 

and TIMES HERALD 

THE SEASON TAKES SHAPE: The-National's book- 
ing sheets show a full fall season, with two of these 
three productions  Brondee ay-bound. Peter Ustinov, left, 
will be seen in his own comedy, “Romanoff and Juliet,” 
for two weeks. starting Oct. 13, a role he’s played for 
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STAGE 

CARTER BARRON AMPHI- 
THEATER—*“Red Buttons 
and His All Star Review,” 
8:30. 
NATIONAL — “Auntie 
Mame,” resumes Monday. 

OLNEY — “Under Milk- 
wood,” 2:30, 8:30. 

SCREEN 
AMBASSADOR — “Indis- 

creet,” 1:30, 3:25, 5:25, 
7:30, 9:30. 

APEX—“The Goddess,” 
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40. 

CAPITOL — “Twilight for 
the Gods,” 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 
7:35, 9:45. 

COLUMBIA—“Gigi,” 2:30, 
8. 

_DUPONT—“La Parisienne,” 

> 

“GIGI” CANT BE MISSED: 
Coe, Post-T HH. 

MAT, 
TODAY 2:30 

TONIGHT 8:00 

Seats Avatahle Tor A Porformonces 
| tay Reserved Seats How—Mal riers low m 2:20. $4 

155, $1.50. ral, SAT. 

LOEW'S COLUMBIA $i9508 512-7282 22 
_ tir-eenditioned 6 Sereet of 12th 2:30 

or”) 

astounding 
“Count yourself in’ on the yeer's 
most ey mystery 

PATRICK 

i | 

w | 

Eri 5) °° oeaae 

pews obs doo i ean eeeeseccecs ee 

‘Seeeeeeciosere 

Show Times for Today 
1:30, 3:10, 5, 6:45, 8:35, 

10:25. 

KEITH’S—“The Vikings,” 

1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:45. 

MACARTHUR—“Count 5 

and Die,” 2:30, 4:20, 6:05, 

7:55, 9:45. 

METROPOLITAN — “Indis- 

creet,” 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 

7:40, 9:45. 

ONTARIO—“The Key,” 1, 
3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45. 

PALACE — “A Certain 
Smile,” 1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 
7:25, 9:35. 

—“Teasearama,” 1, 2:55, 
4:50, 6:25, 8:25, 10:15. 

PLAYHOUSE—“La  Paris- 
ienne,” 1, 2:40, 4:30, 6:15, 
8:05, 9:55. 

PLAZA—“And God Created 
Woman,” 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 
7:15, 9:20. 

TRANS-LUX—“The Bridge 
on the River Kwai,” 1, 
3:45, 6:30, 9:20. 

UPTOWN—“South Pacific,” 
2, 8:30. 

WARNER—*“Search for Par- 
adise,” 2, 8:30. 

“ane Goa 

brigitte bardot "para 
ST, 3-4777 1336.N. Y. Ave. 

( BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR 
WINNER OF rd ACADEMY AWARDS 

MAME AND SWAINS: Loving everyone and everything, “Auntie Mame” also loves 
her boyfriends. Kendall Clark, Tom Tyrell and Douglas Watson, in left-to-right 
order, are the fellows enamored of the lively lady Constance Bennett is playing for 
still another week on the National stage. 

‘Dream’ Is Just That 
COE from Page H3 

balance and while we are 

given the superbly strong 

story-line, the main emphasis 

is on character—how easily 

even the wisest man’s sum- 

mations may be upset, both 
in Hamlet and Morris Car- 
novsky’s King Claudius and 

even in Inga Swenson’s 
Ophelia. And there is a gen? 
of comment from Hiram 

Sherman as Polonius, whose 

advice usually is given some 
respect. But Sherman makes 
a capital study here of the 

stuffed shirt who mouths 

QUEENS IM 

THE WASHINGTON 

OPENS TUESDAY 

" MARGARET PHILLIPS 

Y 
THE ENCHANT ED 
by Jean Giraudoux 

Phone Reservations 

JORDAN'S MUSIC STORE 
13th s° Ae 

Accepted 
OLNEY THEATRE 

Mon.—Fri., 106 7 Days, 1697 

Perf. at 8:30 Nightly except Mon. 

LAST TIMES TODAY 
2:30 - 8:30 

William Prince in UNDER MILK WOOD 
BUS LV GA. &. ALASKA 1:45 Mat. 

copy-book ideas and clearly 
hasn’t a clue as to what he’s 

saying. His Polonius is de- 
liciously high comedy. 
“A Midsummer Night's 

Dream” is shear magic, the 
very quality one longs for 

here. Under Landau’s direc- 

tion the lattice-worked stage 
which serves all three pro- 

ductions becomes marvel- 

ously iridescent and the 
wood-cased auditorium shim- 

mers with enchantment. 

With Nancy Wickwire, Bar- 
bara Barrie, Miss Swenson 

and June Havoc as the la- 

dies, there is the charm of 
credulity to the story. And 
with superior rustic comedy 

by Sherman, Ellis Rabb, Will 

Geer, William Hickey and 
Severn Darden, the play- 
within-a-play of “Pyramus 

and Thisbe” becomes what 
Shakespeare wrote, a hi- 
larious vaudeville sketch. 

John Colicos, whose voice 

and presence stamp him as 
a superior classical actor, 
plays the pitiable Leontes of 
“The Winter’s Tale,” that 

mixture of tragedy and com- 
edy which rarely gets a 

‘The Dancers’ 

Take te Ceurt 

ORTON FOOTE’S “The 

Dancers” will be this 

week’s Wednesday night of- 

fering of the Roosevelt: Mas-~ 

quers in their weekly “Court 

Program” at Roosevelt Cen- 

ter, 13th and Upshur sts. nw. 
The 8:30 evening will start 
with songs by Lee Meredith 

and the Amor Sirvent 

Spanish Dancers. The cast 

of the one-act play includes 
Bobby Jones, Thelma Cathro, 
Ann Myers, Mariettta Clay- 

ton, Peggy McVearry, Jack 

Moore, Thelma Gross, Jim 
Hurley and Joyce Khosro- 

| fian. 

POST end TIMES HERALD 

hearing. The Houseman- 
Landau staging is straight- 
forward for this almost con- 

fusing tale on the poisons of 
jealousy. This devious play 
merits a full essay, which 
present space forbids, yet 

what matters about the pro- 

duction is that it works. 
.The trick: of Hermione’s 

statue coming to life in the 

person of Miss Wickwire has 
its theatrical appeal but it is 
in Leontes and the Camillo 

of Rabb that the story is elo- 

quently planted. Rabb mer- 
its an acting award.for the 

way he speaks Camillo’s 

lines on jealousy? “There is 
a sickness which puts some 

of us in distemper, but I 

cannot name the disease; 
and it is caught of you, that 
yet are well.” 

EEING THE three plays 

together by this com. 

pany of 40-odd, and its ex- 

pert technicians is to grasp 

what can be done when our 
theater gets its chance at 
unaccustomed continuity. 

And it is this sense of or- 
ganized permanency which 

one treasures most on leav- 

ing Connecticut. There is a 
foundation here anu it clear- 
ly is being relished by the 

crowds which are discover- 

ing it. There is vast room 
for growth but at last we can 

see what might be. 

The Festival continues an- 
other four weeks. The plays 
rotate repertory style and 

by writing in advance to the 
Festival, Stratford, Conn., 

you may yet be able to work 
out a memorable weekend. 
.There are trains from New 

York’s Grand Central quite 

regularly, the-e are room. 
ing houses in the old town 

(founded in 1635) and it’s 

also possible to go by car or 
yacht. The dock’s at the 
door on the Housatonic. 

: Sunday, August 17, 1959 
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American Pla y Center 
By William Glover 
EW YORK (AP)—A new, 
ambitiously 

theatrical venture is being 
rot a for Broadway. 

Creation of an 

sioner. pa Pua 

ye & 

BECiNERAMA| 

semaan FOR P PARADISE 

= a yee 

' 

original, exciting, bold. 

The project is part of a 

_vast undertaking that in the 

“next five years aims to create 

a concentrated shrine of art, 

opera, drama, dance and 
music at Lincoln Square, 

: aidine is 
— 

Two Shows 

iret 

one mile north of the present 
theater district. 

“We are out to create a 

tradition,” says producer 

Robert Whitehead of the 
theater's share in the grand 

design. 
As drama consultant to 

the Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts, Whitehead 

heeds an impressive panel of 
show-business ‘leaders who 
are working out a perma- 
nent dramatic showcase. 

Whitehead shies from pre- 

cise details but outlines some 

principal points. and _. ob- 

jectives. 

Unlike commercial the- 

ater, the emphasis is to be 

on cultural values rather 
than quick cash return, even 
though the drama is one of 

the few arts that reasonably 
can be expected to pay its ~ 
‘OWN way. aim is 
national importance, rather 

than parochial arty accom- 

plishment. - 

ORE of the drama project 
is development of a 

rmanent acting company, 

SF jerbore new plays (per- 

haps specifically commis- 

sioned), established works, 

Occasional classics and the 

contemporary. Atherican 

works would be emphasized 

on stage but not used ex- 

: clusively. 

3rd 

HIT WEEK! ae 

satutbetartasinst? 

Reversed by LOPERT FILMS INC, TECHNICOLOR 
Soacesenseegstco 

LOEW'S: CAPIT OL F at 

14th 

| Because “repertory is a 

word that’s not part of the 
| daily sweat,” Whitehead 

mon language.” He is deter- 

mined to avoid comparison 

with such famed overseas 
troupes as England’s.Old Vic 

‘or the Comedié Francaise. 
“We cannot pattern on 
anyone else,” he insists. 
“What we create must be 
indigenous to this country 
and its traditions.” 
Getting the training center 

launched well ahead of com- 

pletion of the theater build- 
ing (for which a design is 
now being sought) is regard- 

ed by Whitehead as a prime 
requirement. 

“It must be a center in 
whish students are selected 

7 Re eee” ee 

7 . he : 

hoe in the aétaaine saga of the men who live and 

ster than the speed ofsound... — 

‘SPECIAL 
ult THE 

FORCE 

MUSIC! 

Produced and Ourected by DICK POWELL Screenplay by WENDELL 

11:00 A.M. WITH 
CONTINUOUS 

PERFORMANCES! 

MAYES 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

a 

wo g » Worl ‘ 

Greatest Stars 
Together in 

Their NEWEST 

COLOR by.DE LUXE 

CINEmaScCOPE | 

TIMES and 

Picture! 

refers to talk of a company - 

| “struggling to find a com- 

| ford, 
| founder 

Planned for Broadway 
ofily for talent. It won’t be 

a dramatic school in the 

ordinary sense but will be 

for those who have been 

through such schools.” 

The course, he hopes, will 

extend over a two- or three- 

year term, with 20 or so 

entering annually. From 

each class, about three or 

four might be invited to 
enter the permanént acting 
company. 

The over-all sponsoring 
Lincoln Centert organization 
has been, he adds, “unusu- 
ally penetrating in investi- 

gating theatrical operation.” 
John D. Rockefeller III 

heads the corporation that 
is gathering $75 million for 

censtruction of the architec- 

tural] cluster that will house 
the Metropolitan Opera, the 
New York Philharmonic Or- 

chestra, and afford quarters 
for ballet, chamber music 
recitals, plus museum, 
library.and educational facil- 

ities. 
A three-million-dollar gift 

from Mrs. V. Beaumont 

Alien has been received for 
construction of the 1200-seat 
theater that will be the cen- 

ter of the dramatic portion 

of the enterprise. 
Working on the plans with 

Whitehead as an advisory 

council are Cheryl Craw- 

a producer and co- 
of the Actors 

Studio; Robert Dowling, 
chairman of the American 

' National Theater and “Acad- 
emy; director Elia@Kazan; 
critic Walier Kerr: also Eva 

| LeGallienne, an actress long 

interested in repertory: 
drama teacher Sanford 
Meisner; stage designer Jo 
Mielziner; producer Roger 
L. Stevens; Dean George D. 
Stoddard of the New York 

_ University School of Educa- 
tion; Wijliam Schuman, pres- 
ident of the Juilliard School 

of Music, and Mrs. Allen. 

+  ee 

2 SHOWS TODAY 

CHILDREN 
(under 12) 

90c at All Times 

THE PERFECT PICTURE 

* 

“South Pacific’ hits the screen and J ae 
it's wonderful, simply wonderful. 

ra Good Housekeeping Mag azine 

2:00 p.m. $1.25—$1.50—$2.20 
8:30 p.m. $1.50—$1.75—$7.50 

© 
4 

“s i nial 
3 rene, rig : ; See . 

RIS = | 
ee 
8 as 

F\ 

wTODD-AO! ©|& 

“+” BUDDY ADLER =” JOSHUA LOGAN rosea 
MON thre SAT 

Wa cdo, ese =. 
BOXOFFICE 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 

ALL SEATS RESERVED | 
MATINEES at 2.00- WED. SAT. SUN, } 

31:25 ~ $1.50 -$2.20 ’ 
EVENINGS #838 SUN. "7 THURS. 

$1.50 $} $? i 

| 
EVENINGS at 8 ” rat t Sat, 

4 44 

HOLIDAY scueouLt | 
MATING ES af 2 a6. $) $i 75 ~ $250; 

7 
/ 

i 
' 

| EVENINGS » 1M. $175 -$2.20 $3.00, 

12 Mann te $215.9. m, 
Masi Orders Filled Promptly. 

Tickets Now at Boxoffice, Hotels, 
rug Fair Stores and 

American Security & Trust Co, 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
StAMLEY Warner 

PTOWN «=: 
3426 Conn. Ave. of Nework %.. 

Cannot be Seen in Any Other Theatre in Washington or cle Area 

HERALD 
——— 

Sunday, August 17, 1954 



F ear Gives. 

Hitchcock 

That Touch 
By Hedda Hopper 

HOLLYWOOD. 

LFRED HITCHCOCK, who looks like a 

A cherub but it noted for his sardonic sense 

of humor, claims his design for living is “a clear 

conscience.” When I exprgpsed doubt on this 

point, he elaborated: 

“I'm not at all like any of the work with 
which I've been associated. I fear policemen. 
I have a horror of unpleasantness—simply can’t 

bear anything of that nature—and I’m a most 

law-abidding, simple individual.” 
“Beneath this mountainous mass,” he pontifi- 

cated, “is a quivering, vibrating alarm clock 
about to go off. There’s a lot of work going 
on inside. My wife says my design for living 
is work, which could be true, because I planned 
my life work as a child, and when you do that 

s the best thing to work at. I was a devotee 

of theater from the age of 10. My particular 
field is.melodrama and suspense, and I think 
possibly it’s an outlet for fear—my own fear, 

Everyone is afraid. I don’t care who they are, 

that’s the whole point.” 
His gradual evolvement from a master hand 

behind the cameras to one of the most pungent 
personalities on our screens, where his humor- 
ous emceeing of his own TV series is the high- 
light of the show, has embraced every angle of 

a complex business. When he was 8, son of & 
greengrocer and poultryman, his eagerness to 

know the living scene took him on long tram 
rides around London. ‘The docks fired his. 
imagination: he phoned Lloyds every, day an@. 
kept track of British ships, noting their positions 
with pins on a huge map of the world. Every) 
job he took braided into his ultimate goal, 

When: he wrete ads for a London department 
store for $3.50 a week, it paved the way for his 

job as a movie title writer. He was the first to 
use symbolic drawings with what became known 
as “Hitcheock titles.” He’s invariably referred 
to as a British director but actually learned his 
craft from Americans as script writer and art 
director. All his first films were directed for 
English studios: his first American film was the 

smash hit “Rebecca.” 

“I made my first film in Munich with Virginia 
Valli,” he says, “and was scared to death she'd 
find out I'd never directed before. My third 

HARDY FAMILY REUNION: The most popular famil y 
the screen ever presented—it started back in the '30s— 

reappears in “Andy Hardy Comes Home,” bound for F 
street’s old Hardy stamping grounds, the Capitol . . . Here 
pre Sara Haden (“Aunt nel Mother bie _— 
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Teddy. Rooney .. . Mises Holden and Parker cam 

eng 

was ‘The Lodger’ with Ivor Novello; it cost 
12,000 pounds, rougAly $48,000. When it was 

done, a big shot came to look at it and announced 
it was so bad they'd have to shélve it. Two 

months later I was let out in an economy wave. 

They finally released it and the critics pro- 

nounced it the best British film ever made; it 
was a tremendous financial success also. I was 

hired back at three times my former salary. I 
was 24 then. a boy director. You see, we've all 

had our ups and downs.” 

E CONSIDERS the average crime picture 

wrong and bad for juveniles: “I never have 

violence or professional crime in my pictures,” 

he said. 

“My theme is having an average man get in- 

volved in a situation so that.the audience can 
identify itself as being up there getting into 
trouble: I rarely show the act of murder; it is 
always after the fact. It’s a psychological ap- 

proach.” 
He was educated in a Jesuit seminary and the 

University of London. When he married his as- 
sistant, Alma Reville, they began a life partner- 

ship which extended to his work, too, since she 
has a hand in all his films as writer, adviser, and 
general assistant. They live on a hilltop in Bel 
Air where Hitch spends much of his time in a 

book-lined room Known as his study. 
The family includes a married daughter, Pa- 

tricia; a cocker spaniel, Edward IX, and Mr. 
Jenkins, the Sealyham. Their method of life 
is an informality which Hitch characterizes as 

His daughter married “pigging it together.’ : 
Joseph E. O’Connell, grand-nephew of the late school girls for wearing Elvis Presley talk usually comes from girls who aren’t ing way into 59. She's been signed for 
William Cardinal O’Connell of Boston. There are dog tags. And what's that got to do with GOOD in pictures and Dana is a doll. “Gigi” at the Dallas State Fair next 
two grandchildren. 

Copyright, 1958.. By The ,Chicagp Tribune 

dugust 17, 1938 Sunday, 

pig! as Pate a Rte 

TBE Oe 

By Dorothy Manners 
(While Lovella Parsons is in Hawaii 

this department will be written by her 
\ @ssistant.) 

BOLLYWOOD IS TAKING ABOUT: 

Petite Christine Carere, Parisian 

cutie of “A Certain Smile” driving her 

press agents wild by her announcements 

of “I’m really 29.” They say Mademoiselle 

doesn’t parlez Anglaise—know what she’s 

saying. 

It could happen only to Danny Kaye: 

While receiving official honors from the 

city council for his outstanding perform- 

ance at the Greek Theater he was pre- 

sented with a fire ordinance fine for il- 

legally smoking backstage ‘at the Tinder 

Box Amphitheater! 

Ireland’s official banning of the movie, 

“Cop Hater,” and bets they didn’t bother 

looking behind that title. 

HE REALLY OFF-BEAT easting of 

Fred Astaire as the Australian sci- 

entist, and practically the last man in the 

world, in the movie “On the Beach.” He 

won't dance, don’t ask him. 

The threatened dismissal from school 

of those 12 Chicago summer classes high 

geometry? 

ge 
Se ee ae LEEDS LEO I TE 

ET PERE Si 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

Those dates at the beach between Rock 

Hudson and his former girl friend Betty 

Abbott. : 

Kathryn Crosby now saying she never 

wanted anything but a boy when the 

stork delivered her first and Bing’s fifth 

son. If they were disappointed that it 

wasn't a little girl, that’s 

That $15 Christmas card that will be 

on the market this year built around a 

tiny Swiss music box that plays “Silent 

Night.” And remember, Christmas is only 

(approximately) 135 days away! 

The most photogenic gentleman in ages. 

if he looks anything like his newspaper 

pictures, John Turner— Princess Mar- 

garet’s wealthy Canadian lawyer admirer. 

OTTEST CONTESTANTS so far fer 

next year’s Oscar: Burl Ives as best 

supporting actor for “Cat On a Hot Tin 

Roof,” and Elizabeth Taylor who has set 
the pace for any actress to top her per- 
formance in the same picture. 

No tears out of Dean Martin that Ciro’s 
and the Mocambo have shuttered. The 

smart nightclub crowds are jimming his . 
“Lino’s” down the street. 

Beautiful Dana Wynter’s surprising re- 

quest to be let out of her 20th Century- 
Fox movie contract “because I like TV 
and the theater better.” This kind of 

The silly promise extracted by Gloria 

all over now, 

od TIMES HER RALD 

it did. 

ements with Ere ape 

_ sack a shell yee ome ene aa = 
eh: 

Justa matter of, days ot | uinutes 

Hospital weighing in at 6 
ounces. 

summer.” 
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Geography Bursts Still Another of the Broadway Legends 
By William Glover 
EW YORK (AP)}—-A 

Broadway's players come 

from everywhere. 

from a look at the records york City); 

Fresh evidence of how lit- 

City natives, the group was 
only 12 per cent of the total. 

Olivier, Eric Portman and 

Peter Ustinov. 

land, Mississippi and Ore- 

gon, 3 each. 

This is how the states pro Two actors each came There were also actors 
erally Broadway is a cross- vided Broadway players: 

roads of the world comes New York, 41 (35 from New 
Pennsylvania, 

of the 1957-58 drama season. 21- California, 20; New Jer- 

_ CROSS-SECTION check 

of 310 performers who 

appeared in new productions 

discloses that 37 states and 

17 other countries were rep- and Oklahoma, 5 each; In- 

sey, 11; Illinois, 10; Connec- 

ticut, Massachusettes 
Ohio, 9 each. 

lowa supplied 6; Missouri, by single entries. 
Texas, Minnesota, Michigan 

aad Nevada, North Dakota, South 

from Australia, Canada, Rus- 

sia, Austria, Hungary, Swit- 
zerland, Mexico, Israel, Lith- 
uania, Ireland, France, Ger- 
many, South Africa Algeria, 

Italy and Jamaica, B. W. I. 

As for geography, there 
was diversity among the 

headline names. Although 

New York City could boast 
Chester Morris, Celeste 

Holm, Lena Horne, Tony 

Perkins and Shirley Booth 
_ among its homegrown stars, 

from Arkansas, Colorado, 

North Carolina, Rhode _Is- 
land and Virginia; and Dela. 

ware, Kentucky, Montana, 

Carolina, Vermont and West 
Virginia were represented 

THE PLAYERS from 

the cross-country cavalcade 

included Tyrone Power, of 

Cincinnati, Ohio; Conrad 

Nagel, Keokuk, Iowa; Don- 

ald Cook, Portland, Ore., 

Julie Harris, Grosse Pointe, 

Mich.; Karl Malden, of 

Gary, Ind.; Helen Hayes, of 
Washington, D. C., and Rich- 
ard Basehart, of Zanesville, 

Ohio. 

As the old saying goes, if 
you wait on Broadway you 

will see the whole world go 
by—especially the acting tal- 
ent. 
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“CLOSED VISION” 
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em 

SIDNEY a 
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_mpastos 

CLAIRE BLOOM 
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||“AROUND THE WORLD]! £U¥'S, PRESLEY, “KING CREOLE 

yY gone! gl “ 
INE. Out hy 

eo ive one 2 Saewe 

cmaigererningg: Rt. 381 
CIRCLE 2tst Oba. Ave. NW. 

Air Conditioned 
4 blocks from White House 

BY POPULAR DEMAND 
HELD OVER 8TH 
SMASH WEEK! 

C Circus 8:25. FIRST " WASH- 
SHOWINGS! Guy Madison, 

“BULLW HIP” & Scope, 6:45. 
| mg PAGANS RAPE OF R Fea 

| SUPER 29 DRIVE-IN ,°*., 
3 mi. sw. of Fairfax, Va. on Rt. 29 
“TARZAN’S FIGHT ! 

“ACROSS THE (coler), af 8:45 & 
BRIDGE,” 10:38. 

QUEENS CHAPEL 2960 
Rd. at 7 
Hyattsville, 

~~ PAGAN SpECTACULAR 2 
“RAPE OF ROME” — 

Pillage and murder of the Spanish 
Seck of ancient Rome ot at: 15. Plus! 

Madison, Rhonda Filemi ing in 
“BULLWHIP,’ oe action Western, 
CinemaScope lor at 8:45. 

SUNSET Dalve-In 
At Boilers Cross 7 

and Shirley H’wy. 1 mile 
West of Alexandria. Free. 

‘7 Red 4a 

SAYONARA 
(Winner of 4 en ay Awards) 

___C’Scope & Gorgeous Color, 8:55 

Pls Lawrence Welk's Orches'ra _ | 
and 3 Color Cartoons, 8:25 

PALMER DRIVE-IN sii 
ELVIS PRESLEY 

“KING CREOLE” 
2. —ALSO— 

“LEFT-HANDED GUN.” 13:18 

LEE HWY.-AARL. BLVD. 
Orive-in Theater—JE. 3-9500 

Between 7 Corners & Gpirtex Circle. 

ae tle Geliows Rd.) = 
FUNNIES BAY ME FOR YEAR 

SERGEANTS” 

of reo ee Past 
ROCK HU PE LAURIE 

“THE GOLDEN BLADE’ 
in Colter, 11:15 

~~ PARADE OF CARTOONS, 6:45 

Open 7:30. Free Kiddicland 
afeteria and Patio 

CENTRAL AVENUE 
2¥ Miles Past D. C. Ling. NO. 7-3000 
Opens be Show sute at Ousk. 

“BAD DAY AT BLACK 
ROCK” 

6:30 

“LL CRY 
TOMORROW” 

Susan Hayward, Richard Conte, 10:45 

‘“Enidren’s Plaveround Free” 

WT 

"ti. VERWON OPER-Ain 
MT. VERNON OF! Alex. 
Children Free—Free Playground — 

Open 7:30—Starts at Dusk. 
Gregory Peck, Joan Collins, in color. 

a HE BRAVADOS” 
a ree 40_ 

“THE "SAFECRACKER™ at it 8: 50 

eae Cartoon Carnival at 8:30. 

Exctusi xclusive—First and Only Downtown GREENBELT eat hi cert 
wasn Oe oy af 

IN 80 DAYS” Bes acces 
Satine Cally of 1:08 and 4:00 aun. 

Soeuiedon actean Matinees onday nKING € Presley, Carolyn Jones 
DRUID SUN... MON., TUES 6 tamed + ~ |\Egan, Julie 

CREOLE.” 35, 5:25, 7:35. na St. Gr 

AIRPORT DRIVE-1N‘S+ "Sic" 
TARTOON CARNIVAL” at 8:25. “LAST 

}OF. THE FAST GUNS,” Bae ee 
Mahoney, Pius Gilbert Roiand 
"VOICE IN. THE MIRROR.” Richard 

London at 10:25. Located in 
Artington on U.S. Rovte |, just over the 

idge. Kids Free! 
day and ail holida t and ‘ evening performances $1.25. children sO UoeS tee era sae in| FAIRFAX “ca. 30 S0c all shows. obert Mitchum | “THE YOUNG LIONS” 

Rie Sterting " f° © Marlon Brando, Hope Lange 
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On the Town 
By Paul Herron 

T SEEMS TO ME that Lee 

Zeiger, who operates the 

Casino Royal, is going to 
have to make a policy deci- 

sion béfore things at his 
shop get out of hand. Last 
weekend he billed an excel- 

lent show featuring veteran 
singer Margaret Piazza and 
local vocalist Mary Lou 

Brewer, who is se to 

get along in si 
the business. ; 
Ho we ver, 

when patrons 
were assem- 

bled for the 
performance, 

Miss Piazza 
appeared but 
no Mary Lou. 
Turns out 

that, to keep 
an overly long performance 
from being overly, overly 
long, Zeiger had asked Miss 

Brewer to limit her act to 
three numbers. 

Not at all, said spunky 

Mary Lou. Those numbers 
are just a warm-up for the 
meat of my act, and it’s all 
or nothing. And, nothing it 

was. 
Principles are fine things, 

but that didn’t satisfy a lot 
of people who came to hear 

the local girl. And, suppose 
Miss Piazza hadn’t liked the 
lighting system and comic 

Jerry Vernon didn’t want to 

open the show. 
It’s time for a ruling, I say. 

ANDLEADER Sammy 

Ferro, who doubles as 

assistant booster for Reho- 
both Beach, Del. writes to 
say that the water tempera- 
ture is changing to the low 

Windust Set | 

For Tryout 
RETAIGNE WINDUST 

will direct ‘Howard 
Teichmann’s new comedy, 
“The Girls in 509,” set for a 
pre-Broadway showing at the 
National starting Sept. 15. 
Imogene Coca and Dorothy 

Gish are starred in a com- 
pany which further includes 
Robert Emhardt, King Don- 
ovan and James Millhollin. 

There will be four perform- 
ances in Wilmington, Del, 
before the Washington two- 
week stanza. 

70s and there are sO many 
Washingtonians on the beach 
on weekends it looks like F 

st. at noon time. In case 
you've forgotten that sum- 
mer is speeding by, Sammy 

and his trio will close down 

operations at the Henlopen 
Hotel just five weeks from 
now. 

N THE TOWN:-. That's 

really bagpipes. you 
hear screeching nearly every 

night in Georgetown. A 
haven for jaded rock-and- 
roll fans, Mac’s, at 34th and 
M. sts. nw., is offering pa- 
trons entertainment from 

the highlands, and though 
Mac's is not a big place, it’s 
something to see standing 

room only when the pipers 
go to work. ... Washington's 
Betty Madigan, still scratch- 
ing for a record hit since 

“Joey,” thinks she has one in 
“Dance, Everyone, Dance.” 
The tune is based on a He- 
brew harvest folk-song 

“Hava Negilla.” It’s on a 
Coral label. 

ISS THE MINT JULEP 

Festival at Olmsteds? 

Don’t feel bad, because now 
it’s Planter’s Punch time. 

First time the restaurant 
“introduced” the drink, it 
was in honor of the State of 
Georgia, and a host of Geor- 
gia dignitaries were on 

hand. Owner James Brahms 
served his guests Brunswick 
stew, and immediately ran 
into trouble when a Georgia . 

congressman insisted the rec- 

ipe was wrong. 
Said Congressman, how- 

ever, was silenced when told 
the recipe had been provided | 

by the wife of a Senate col-. | 
lenge, also from Georgia. 

OLIVIA DAVIS 
PRESENTS 

ALL EXOTIC REVUE 

9 P.M. te 2 A.M, 

, starring 

% LOUISE ANGEL 
“Heavenly Body” 

% Diane Duval 
ve Val Ellas, M.C. 
Buddy Garrisen and Eddie Phyfe 

eo ZrpPr<« Aa m = 

FREE ADMISSION 
FREE PARKING CAPITAL GARAGE 

OPENING TOMORROW 
NITE—MONDAY 

DOMENICO. MODUGNO 
Singer of “Nel Ble Dipinte Di Biv” 

PLUS 60 MINUTES OF ‘TOP ENTERTAINMENT 
2 Orchestras for Dancing 

Shows Nitely, Dinner Show 7:30, 10 & 12:15 

Complete Dinners from $2.95 
Comfortably Air Conditioned 

. CASINO ROYAL 
14th & H Sts. N.W. Member Diners’ Club 

oe 

NO COVER CHARGE 

“The Dl tea wits in 
televis 

Time Magazine 

NA. 8-7700 

No Cover @ No Adm. 

who has cr @ sensation in this country 
recording of “Volare” (1.5 million copies in three 
weeks) will appear at the Casino — or one week 
starting Monday. Tonight, and again ptember 14, 
he is booked to appear on the E Ed "Sullévan Show. | 

Hamlet’ Call 
HE KENSINGTON Play- 

season with “Hamlet.” Di- at WHitehall 63852. 

DOMENICO MODUGNO, the singing Italian Prince, 
with his 

rector George Detmold will 

ers will open their fall make audition appointments 

i 

% Mary Louw O’Brien | 

in engaging 
and amusing “‘little revue 

_ ?FBUD AND CECE ROBINSON, YOUNG DANCERS 
Soft shoe, Charleston and other smart dance 
Impressions by a reaily charming team ~ 

XKDANCE TO BOB CROSS AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Washington's favorite dance band, 
“Violins that play the raved ny era me 

from 7. Dancing, 7:30-12:30. Dining 

Sunday, August 17, 1958 
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| fics... full frequency stereophonic sound .., is the world’s leader 

' London ffss uses special microphones ‘. , the most sensitive ever 
— 

; 

& oo: 

. 

4 

: 

ae 
H * 

| 

THE DISC Shop Proudly Pres~nts | 

the greatest 

-. achievement in 

stereo records 

: « 

¥ 

va 

* 

. 

LOND ON 
RECORDS 

ing. 

Londod ffs isthe fica triumph in the search for ee ee 
“For over twelve years ffrr . . . full frequency range 

secording .. . has been the world’s lendet in high fidelity. Now, 

in stereo. | . 

Music sounds better on London because it is recorded better, 

engineered, They capture aii the sounds that originate from the Me 

concert stage, When recreated in your home, these sounds seem 

to come to you from a continuous tow of speakers. With ffss, 
live performance sound is yours—at home. You hear separation 
of sound ot the sweeping blend of sound... exactly as performed 
on the concert stage. 

-  §ONDON OPERA Step-by-step ity control by.renowned British craftsmen is an- ; eR 

other reasof for the superiority of ffss. To these artisags record wi weange: Oale Cave sta 
making is aa art. Their dedication is part of the heritage of London |. ,, * Cyn Ritchard $8. 

Records .,. your assurance that ffss is the world’s finest stereo. , Belgrade Opera $7.99 , : 

"OVER 100 Hise RECORDINGS NOW AVAILABLE-WRITE FOR CATALOG 

we repeat 

“two of 
the most 
terrific 
items we 

‘have ever 
full frequency stereophonic sound offe 

among a a tremendous 
exciting releases at the towest' 

What follows is only a partial “* 

buy a first rate library at Mage 
dinary savings. Prices 
through 

$25 Set of Gregorian’ 
Chants only 
5 12” Londen Records 

monks of L‘Abbaye Solesmes: five 

12” records. 

$4.98 Flagstad, 
Wolf, Straus, 

one, ~~ aerenee at The € 

DEMONSTRATION RECORDS 

©ee 

hie ol 

prices since we started in business. 

This is your opportunity to 

in effect 
, Avgust 23. 

$9.99 

definitive rendition by the 

i 

mbers $2.79 
Shelly Mann, “My Fair Lady” $3.49 

[A Thrilling Experience 

Is ‘The Play of Daniel” 
By Paul Hume 

ad ee PLAY of Daniel” 

inadequately de- 

scribed, if accurately, as “a 

ser musical drama.” 
laa There you 

> have the 

| bare bones 

= of what is 
| actually an 

F. exciting, his- 
s toric, esthet- 

ic, stimulat- 

ing experi- 

ence in the 
aris of music 
and drama 

that adds to our knowledge 
of the era of Eleanor of 
Aquitaine and Abelard. It 

increases our understand- 

ing .of the role of the 
Church in the growth of 
the theater, and it opens to 

us a new concept of the bril- 

lia and theatrical pagean- 
try of a great composition. 

This “Play of Daniel” was 

performed last Christmas 
season at the Cloisters in 
New York. Margaret Free- 
man, curator of the Clois- 

ters, thinks it probable that 
the performances were the 

first to be given since the 

Middle Ages of which it is 

so vivid a memento. 

MR THE PRODUCTION, 

W. H. Auden wrote a 

magnificent free verse ser- 
mon on the Daniel story— 

Negro Opera 
Is Scheduled 

HE ORDERING of Mo- 

ses,” the opera by R. 

Nathaniel Dett, will be pre- 

sented by the National Ne- 

gro Opera Company on Tues- 

day, Aug. 26, at the Metro- 
politan Baptist Church, 1225 
R se nw. The performance 
will be given by Mary Card- 
well Dawson’s concert com- 
pany of the opera group. 
Roy O’Laughiin, Maurice 
Thompson, Lisle Greenidge, 
Bettye Voorhees, Evelyn 
Greene, Pansy Keys, John 
Eckles and Miriam Trotman 
will head the company, for 

‘ which Reginal Parker will 
be at the organ and John 
Hoskins at the piano. Phone 
reservations may be made 

at LAwrence 6-5232. 

Listen to the Paul Hume show 
on WOL tonite at 8:00 P.M. 

for “Thé” Play of Daniel,” 

Decca 9402. This performance 
by the New York Pro Musica 
was presented at The Clois- 

ters last season and received 

superlatives from both the 
New York music and drama 

— 

it is the Biblical story of 
Daniel, Kings Belshazzar 

and Darius, and the lions’ 
den. Lincoln Kirstein served 
as producer, and Robert 

Fletcher, known to Wash- 

ington Opera Society audi- 
ences, designed the sets and 

costumes. For his inspira- 
tion for these, Fletcher ‘nat- 

urally turned to the fres- 
cos, medieval objects and 
manuscripts in the Clois- 

ters. 

The performers were the 
members of the New York 
Pro Musica Antiqua, assist- 

ed by the boys of the choir 

of the Church of the Trans- 
figuration in New York, 

~plus musicians to play the 
additional ancient instru- 

ments used. These instru- 
ments include such exotic 
affairs as the rebec and 

vielle, a minstrel’s harp and 
miniature highland bag- 
pipes, a straight trumpet 

and portative organ, psal- 
tery, carillon and percus- 

sion, and of course the re- 
corders. 

Nothing can take the 

place of the actual exper- 
ience of seeing and hear- 
ing this great musical and 

religious drama. It is a 

pity that a way was not 

found for the production to 
be brought to Washington 
where it “might have been 

mounted with fine effect 

either in the Shrine. of ‘the 
Immaculate Conception. at 
Catholic’ University, or in 
the Washington Cathedral. 

One can hope for another 
year. 

N THE MEANTIME, how- 

ever, the entire produc- 

tion, insofar as it can be 

captured on the finest re- 

cording, is now available in 

one of the great presenta- 

tions ever offered by any 
company. Decca, in a richly 
designed album, DL 9402, 

has preserved “The Daniel 

Play” as it was played and 
sung in the Cloisters. 

Not content with the mere 

reproduction. of the Play, 

Decca has included, in ele- 
gant format, the _ entire 
Auden verse sermon, as well 

as uniquely enriching notes 

by Paul Henry Lang and 

Miss Freeman. There is 
also ap essay by Dom Rem- 
bert Weakland, O. S. B., the 

English Benedictine who 

performed the mountainous 
task of transcribing the 
work into modern notation. 

The entire text is given in 
both English and Latin. 

The album is illustrated 
with rare items from the 

Bibliotheque Nationale in 
Paris, the Church of Saint 
Trophime in Arles, and 
photographs of the Cloisters 
performances. 

HE DANIEL PLAY was 

originally performed 

around Christmastime. Iis 

final scene is an angelic an- 

nunciation of the birth of ‘a 

Babe in Bethlehem, follow- 

ed by the singing of the “Te 

Deum Laudamus.” The “Te 

Deum” is accompanied by 

the ringing of bells and 
cymbals in a manner that 
sends a thrill down yous 
spine. 

Noah Greenberg conducts 
the performance, and from 

the superb singing of the 
entire cast, that of counter- 

_ tenor Russel Oberlin must 

be singled out for praise 
beyond measure. 

Music Calendar 
U. S$. Air Force ce nd Ve 

Robert Kerns, baritone Joseph 
Marton Witham 

OP - KITTS. | 
UP TO 50% OFF critics. 

Tremendous @ All Records 7 R E oO 

; igen ae — Clearance of Guaranteed ie eae 
an | THE DISC SHOP, irre 0 Sissi | ng RENTAL 

‘ | te 

1623 Connecticut Ave. discount record shop = vme_ sn 
Between Q and R Sts. N.W. 1340 conn. ave. nw. de. 2-0900 next to the dupont theatre | KITT’S : 

DU. 7-1353 Open evenings except Sunday ‘til 10 Open Every Night (incl. Sat.) ‘til 9 | 1330 G St, N.W. _RE.-7-6212 
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rving Berlin Medi 
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) 
Ss"; Ballet Music from 

“Prince igor’; Calliet, * 

“FE intandia.’ 

. Samvel 

> Trivmenal March 
adis’'; Latin American 

Movussoresky, Selections. from 
at an Exhibition.” 

Moder 
from * 
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By Paul Sampson 
HE HAPPIEST RECORD 

I’ve heard in months is 

a delightful Good Time Jazz 

LP by Jesse Fuller (12031), 

m7 in which the 
™ © veteran mu- 

e sician plays 
om and sings 

7 jazz, folk 
| songs, spir- 
ituals and 
blues. In the 

best spasm 
band .tradi- 
tion, he plays 
harmonica, 

kazoo 12-string guitar, cym- 

bals and the fotdella. Fuller 
invented the fotdella, a 6- 
string instrument’ played 

with the right big toe. 
Fuller’s performances have 

an air of authenticity and 
conviction. You feel he has 

lived his music, believes in 

it and loves it. He hag a 
pleasantly nasal voice, facil- 

ity on his instrumegts and 
a strong rhythmic drive. 
Among the selections are 

a cocky “Hesitation Blues,” 
which builds a fine shuffling 

rhythm; “Fingerbuster,” an 

instrumental with a naive, 
happy melody and good 

interplay between instru- 

ments; “Tiger Rag.” taken 
at a rather slow tempo and 
underplayed for a happy 

change; “Take This Ham-, 
mer,” which has an easy-go- 
ing, rolling beat and clipped 
phrasing, and “I'm Going to 

Meet My Loving Mother,” 

which has a fine medium. 
tempo beat. 

NOTHER VETERAN of 

the blues, Big Bill 

Broonzy, is heard on a 

splendid -EmArcy LP, The 

Blues (36137), recorded in 

1951 and released now for 

the first time. Included are 

as colds Sun.-Wed., “Tarzan’s’ 
nt For Life,” Mad- 

ever.” 
Sun.-Tves.. “Kine Creole” 

« Thers. “Tartan’s Fight 
Lite,” “Scared at Fri. Sat. 
“Light In the Forest.” 

AMBASSADOR: bse YY “indiscr eet.” 
ANACOSTIA: “Tarzan’s 

ight for Lite, a “The Far Country” ; 
Wed.. “The Long Hot Summer,” 

a Fiver’; Thurs.- 
ine Forest,” “Bive 

en 
APEX: Sun.-Wed, “The Goddess”; 
ba “Laughter in —_— 

ARLINGTON: wy, 
ick; Wed.-Sat., “thet Light Mt in 

“King ¢ 

The Ladvkillers.." Te ae ed 

i ta a 

-Tues.. “Lone 

~~ 

we 
ATLANT Ct -— 

a With | 

oad," 
* “Gorilla at Large,” 

and Costello Meet Captain 

AVALON: ge Wed., ““Teacher’s Pet,” 
“Cowboy”; ‘“‘Thurs.-Sat., “The Light 

“Tarzan’s a 
imarron 

“Kathy O,” *menmem Japa ; 
» “tmitation tn 2 reel 

Sriff. 
BETHESDA: Sun.-Thurs. “Northwest 
Moun ice," “Blaze of , Noon”; 

“imitation. Generel.’ 
Vs Sun.-Wed., “attila,”’ pag 

Terror Thurs.-Sat., “Horror of 
cula, ro the Thing That Couldn't Die. % 
7 T.3 .Wed., “indiscreet”; 

s.Sat. “La Parisienne.’ 
BUCKINGHAM: — Mon., “Kathy oO”; 

Wed., age Struck’; Thurs. 
Ly “Bra TE aa 

BYRD: Sun. Sat. “No Time for Ser- 

Syn., cAPrTOL * WILL-AVE. GRAND: a 
The Horror of Dracula,” 
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such vital items as “Walkin’ 

the Lonesome Road,” “Get 

Back” and “Hollerin’ Blues.” 

The countrified blues sing- 

ing and harmonica style of 

Sonny Terry make a nice 

foil for the more citified 
Brownie McGee on a fine 
Fantasy LP (3254), notable 

for the vocal duets by the 

two and Terry’s plaintive 

harmonica. 

Another Fantasy LP, 

Odetta and Larry (3252), is 

more akin to folk music than 
jazz, but the rocking beat 
the two singers work up on 

“Run, Come See Jerusalem” 

and, “Old Cotton Fields at 

LAVISH RECONSTRUCTION: Sir Christopher Wrens 

Home” is impressive in a 

jazz sense. 

Many of the poems read 
by Langston Hughes on a 
first-rate MGM LP, The 
Weary Blues (3697), are an 

outgrowth of the blues, and 

reading them as Re does to 
a jazz background has much 

more validity than reading 

the cultist poems orated on 

previous jazz-poetry LPs. 

Hughes is accompanied on 

' one side of the record by a 

band including Red Allen 

and Vic Dickenson and on 
the other by a quintet featur- 
ing ‘Charlie Mingus, Horace 

Parlan and Jimmy Knepper. 

This has more than fad 

famed “Painted Hall” of the Royal Naval College, 
Greenwich, was faithfully reconstructed for this scene 

The Neighborhood Attractions 
ne That Covldn’? Die“; Tues.- 

“The Younes Lions.” “The 
‘ Sat., “Rock-e-Bye 

pon os art’; “Day of the 

CHEVERL ¥—Sun.,  Mon., “Ki 

in the 
daily fob my Guide.) 
.-Tues.. “King Creole,” 

one the Lost City of 
haa Fight 

‘a 

“wi ML i an s Fight 
Alte om tne Pe Far ce 

"The 
of Rome”; 
"Forest," “whos ken “of Morocco.” 

Sun.Wed., “The Page 
; Thurs.-Sat., “The Light 

oe Peter 

urs... “Tarizan’s 
Far Country’; Fri., Sat., 
General.” “Campbell's 

K 
HILLSIDE DRIVE-IN: Sun.-Tues.. 
“King Creole,” “S Carter”; W 
bre “Ten North Frede 

“Triple See Fri., 
Bomine K a id 

oe ce ——— be 

NISER- BETHESDA: ‘Sun., Mon. 
White and the peves Dwarfs,” 
back ‘3 
“Nick” Thur 
Forest be “Blue 

wecisite. un.-The 
Warbow”’; 

WYATTSV ALE: at 
Creole,” “Los r Lagoon” 
Thurs. eo Colossal 

-Tues. ” 

Man,’ 

ste $26 #420454 24%28 

sat, SEs in “Tg 
st tason Sun.-Wed., “No Time for 

hwurs., 

th as 
anh iw oly on 

Vertigo”; Fri. Sat., 

tt 
“tmitation Generai,“ > HE _” 

N Sun., Mon., * 
“The Forest ® 3”; —'y. Wed., 

feature, x. 

Sun.-Tues.. “Ce 
School Confidential” 
“Stage Struck,” “High Hell” Fri,- 
a , on Pan,” “Country. Music 

Ranch” DRIVE-IN: Sun.-Tves., “Bull 

wean Thus gg A ‘pone! . as 
“Switzeriand’; Fri., Sat. 
pate g “ “The Tall Stranger,” "Crise 

REPUBLIC: “The Kev’? 
ri., Sat.. “Twilight for the Gods.” 

ROCKVILLE, = wo i Un Wed., 
ul Thurs. 

Fri., Tereen's: Fight a ~4 Life. a the 
Restiess Breed”; “Sat., “Horr of 
Dracula,” “The ‘Thing Theat Couldn't Die, 

SILVER, , SPRING: sya.- Tues.. “Proud 
Rebel, Wed., ob 
" Mar lorie = an Wed. (K 
how). “Brass Legend’; Fri., Sat, 

“Pal Joey,” “Law and Jake Wade:” 

Sun.-Thurs., 

THE WASHINGTON joes 

"king. Solo- 

value and is py far the best 

jazz-poetry collaboration 

released, 

Only the Blues: Sonny 

Stitt and Rey Eldridge 

(Verve 8250). Four exciting 

blues by two men who share 

a powerful rhythmic drive 
and feeling for the blues in 

spite of a surface difference 

in styles. Both men afe in 
goed form and get first-rate 
backing from the Oscar 

Peterson Trio plus Stan 

Levey. 

Red Plays the Blues: Red 
Norvo (Vietor LPM-1729). 
Reissues of four superb 
selections” (among .. 

S FS 

Scheo! Con- 
eae “Re 

treat, ; Sat. 
an ag From ae Fath 

SENATOR: Sun.-Tues., “King Creole.“ 
Road”; j Wed... Thurs. 

“Cotte Empire,’ ~attila”; Fri., 
_. “Tarzan's Fight for Life,”* “Cry 

SHERIDAN: Sun.-Wed., “Attila,” 
North F ick” pacity i 
ih the _ od “Tarzan 

Sun, Mon. Brae ——— 

Thurs.. “The Thing That Couldn't 
,” “Werror of Dracula”; Fri. Sat, 

“Light in the Forest.” “Bleed Arrow.” 

Sun.-Tues.. “Horrer of Ora 
“The Th That Couldn't 

Die’; Wed.-Sat., “imitation Generel.” 

STRAND: Sun.-Tves.. 

SAVOY: Sun.-Tyes., 

ons Sohn” “Otiier Pee pete 
Sat., “R acula,“ “Gua 

SUNSET DRIVE-IN: Sun. 
onara,” ee ee oo 
Wed., a 
“Desk Se Pod et, ° Sat 

suPER Ch cH ag DR Rese 
eg 

“Sing, ‘oun i a er Sat. mm 
Pen’ th Frederick.” “The 
Dalton Girts.” 

SYLVAN: Sun.-Tues.. “ap tete oe 
ounty”’; Thurs... “From Hell 

Texas,” “Undersea ; Fri. 
=a “The Sronstes,”* Splanend 

OMA: Sun.-Thurs.. “the a 
“Proud Phe no GF ag “og Sat. 

$ La 

x oye. _ “Horrer 
Coulan't 

a wed. -Sat., en apie,” “Cry 
error.” 

UPTOWN: : “South Pacific.” 
ve : Mon., 

ead Tuves.. “King Creole”; 
“tmitation Genersi.” 

and TIMES 

ed. Sat, 

“St. Louis Bives,” 

Jass in Rovio. « i6vss 64a 
“Just a Mood”) featuring Ben 
Webster and Harry Edison 
that once were incongruous- 

ly coupled with pop vocals, 
along with threé good new 
sides by a medium-sized 

band. Norvo’s solo on the 
new “I Sing the Blues” is 

a model of lyricism. 

14 Blue Roars to St. Louis 

(Victor LPM-1714). Reissues 

of 14 versions of “St. Louis 

B‘ues,” including excellent 

ones by the Johny Kirby 

Sextet, Benny Goodman's 
band, Louis Armstrong, Fats 
Waller and Benny Payne, 
Jack Teagarden, and Maxine 

= and others mot as 

£3 RENAN Sg eR, 
vives 

Paha ee ee 

Now’s the time to fill in 

a 

; 

aye record et 
while we're ¢ 
stocks prior to coal 
ing. 

Glen Music 
1204 G S&S. NW 

HERALD 
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SHOP SEARS MONDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 

; ' 
; 

; 

* 

IRST TO SEARS.. 

Now! use your Sears Revolving Charge os a reg- 

ular chorge accaunt—no service charge if you pay 

for your purchases within 15-days after billing date. 

how adorable she'll be in Sears 

~ schooltime chubbies 

patterns, plaids and many 
tool Hurry in to Sears tomorrow, 12:30 to 9. 

Sears Alabama, Bladensburg, Wisconsin and Arlington 

left: Honeylane 
corduroy slacks 

i 

Band front, elastic 
| bock. Red or cher- 
: cool.. In chubby sizes 

8% to 16. 

right: Honeylane 
reinforced jeans. 

. hee 

Rivet reintorced demim 

with contrast stitching 
Chubby sizes 8'2 to 

ied 

sassy ‘n bright 
cotton dresses 

778 

Bright assortment of 
styles in the newest 
Fall shades! Chubby 
sizes 82 to 16%. q Ly 

white nylon ~ te ° 

2 

= remem ss, | 

“ 

m= €& >” 

i ee a he 

a * 

it. alk aoe =: 

: 

a FP ew weet ing 
PR eam, | “ — 

o— 

ae 

3i9@ Roses! 
a oa 

——— 

ore TS 

at 

perfect fitting laces 'n ribbon 
chubby panty trimmed slips 

y sizes 8% to 16%: 

ee cotten with hood caliar. a 16%, Navy. Santor- 

eer fining quilted to woo! in- j ized (max, shr. 1%). 

r Tits. Red and turquoise. “ Sears Alabama, 

Sedrs Alabama, Bladensbure Bladensburg, W iscoms:n 

Winonua and Ari:ngton and Arlington 

59° 
Cotten knit chubby (sizes 
8% te 16%) panty with 

elastic weist, leg open- 
ings. White, 

Sears Alabama, 

Bladensburg, Wisconsin 

69 

Lace and ribbons bedeck 

this dainty white slip with 
Helenca inserts. Sizes 
B's té 16%. 

Sears Alabama, 
Bladensburg, Wisconsin 

and Arlington and Arlington 

Ala. Ave. at Naylor Rd. $.E. (20) LUdiew 3-3100 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) Lincoln 7-7500 
Wisc. Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16). .EMerson 2-1122 
2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington JAckson 7-4900 
8455 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring . . .JUniper 9-9010 
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Public Responsibility 
OU GAY “Local Broad 

casters Do Have A Re- 

sponsibility.” 

Most certainly. But how 

many in Washington, or in 
Florida, and probably many 

other states think so? Many 
of them are just cheap 

A AON CCL CELL ALL, LILI 

ALL YEAR... ALL P 

FAN J , : ” 40 ST i - 

ORDINARY 

G2 

HT aa 
sok 

L 
7 WAT CVEO% ) 
5 THA! EVER YONE 

OF PORCH 
IT’S A FAMILY ROOM... PLAYROOM 

GUEST ROOM . DEN! 

ESP. 3-2200 
Call Anytime Day or Night 

Why don't you start a col- 

umn listing the most pop- 
ular Barnums of Baloney 
among your readers? 

JEAN WISER 

ANK YOU very much 

for your story, “Local 
Broadcasters Do Have A 

a 

» 

cornfert. 

FOR DOUBLEDECKERS use Me ABC 
aw reree Seo | ence 

perches for winter erofection end sunwner 

b: Ty iit *: F} Le ‘ : = : » fe 
7 £ 2 : & . 3 

| ry 
| 

| 
: x 

Be 
y 

and Responsibility.” This seems 

like a fresh breeze cooling 

the air from the hot breath 

of the spot advertisers. 
When the announcer says 
we are going to have five 
minutes of news, he doesn't 

mean that at all. He means 
we will have two minutes, or 
about that long. after he has 

URPOSE 

ROOMS 
CAN AFFORD 

‘ome AN 

‘ 

a 

taken care of one or two 
advertisers. 
My comment here is di- 

rected toward your remarks 

as to the cost of furnishing 
these public services to the 
listeners and viewers. There 

should be a simple reply to 

that question. That is, the 
radio and TV companies 
OWE. the people such serv- 
ice because we, the people, 

@wn the air, and we are 

allowing these broadcasters 
to use our air if they recog- 
nize their responsibilities to 
us in the interest of the 

public welfare. | 

I enjoy the radio news 
bulletins but I do think we 
should have them come to 
us without the smell of 

smoke or chemicals as part 

of the program. I do hope 
that your article will reach 
the attention of somebody 
who will do something 

about it. 
W. R. KING 

Show for Fall 
N CONNECTION _ with 

Lawrence Laurent’s 

comment relative to the 
summer “Chevy Show” 
@ohn Raitt, Edith Adams, 
Janet Biair), I just want to 

DOUU 

Pai tis: 

Radio-TV A 
eye re TSS 

say*that I heartily concur 
with him in wishing that 
the replacement would 

stick around for the fall 

season. 
If the spensor cannot see 

a vast improvement I can 
use one word to describe 

his judgment: Stupid. 
Cc. O. HITE 

‘Inimitable Manner’ 

T SEEMS to me a cheer 

is in order for the con- 

tinuing excellence of the 

Sunday evening series 
known as “Alfred Hitch- 
cock Presents.” Week in and 

week out these cleverly de- 
vised tales offer us enjoy- 

able suspense. Almost in 
variably there’s also an un- 

expected plot twist at the 

end td astonish and reward 
us. : 

Not the least noteworthy 

aspect of this program are 
opening and closing re- 
marks by Hitchcock ‘in his 

» inimitable manner. Whether 

- conceived by the director 

himself or advised by his 
writers, these wryly amus- 
ing comments add that 

extra touch which makes 
these occasions the weekly 
treats they are and, I hope, 

will lomg continue to be. 
THOMAS MORGANSEN 

Where's the Color? 

EVERAL WEEKS ago. 
NBC made a big splash 

in dedicating the “First 

from the ground up. all 

ESR. 
re ee 

most comfortable shaves your 
shaver can deliver. At drug 
and department stores, or your 
Remington Rand Electric 
Shaver Servite Station. 

This 
powder stick 

makes 
beards obey! 

REMINGTON 
PRE-SHAVE 

POWDER STICK 
$10 

DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION; BRIDGEPORT 2, CONNECTICUT 
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-% Atae 

rreways 
At that time, promises 

were made abeut the in- 

crease in color telecasting 

bere on a local level. How- 
ever, nothing has been done 
about it yet. In faet, the one 

bright program offered dur- 

ing the day has ‘been dis- 
continued. I refer to “Mati- 
nee Theater,” replaced by 

two mediocre soap operas. 
Channel 9 telecasts at 

least one movie a week in 

color. Since NBC is trying _ 
to “push color TV, why 
doesn’t it get on the band 

wagon and show some of 

their newly acquired . films 
in color? Such as “The’Last 
Command” and “Dakota In- 

cident,” which have ‘already 

been shown, and “The 
Quiet Man,” “The. Outcast” 
and others seon' to be 
shown? aeaey 9s A 

, 

Bring Back Marek 
E ANNOUNCEMENT 

about the last program 

of “Classical Music for Peo- . 

pie who Hate Classical 

Music” (NBC, WRC-Radio) 

was most unwelcome news. 
This program is different, 

interesting, worthwhile. It 

manages to be intriguing 
without being “cute.” 

Please do what you can 
to bring back George 
Marek and good music to 
us. 

J. M. COGSWELL 

Sx SE OR 

Pee CUO. ok iets G3 

Sunday Radio Logs an 

Highlights ........... G4 

Sunday TV Logs........ G&S 
Movies on TV........... G€ 

Monday, Tuesday TV 

Logs and Highlights.. G7 
Baltimore TV Logs..... G8 

Wednesday, Thursday TV 
Logs and Highlights.. G9 

Ser Oe TVs ius csc... G10 

Friday, Saturday TV 
Logs and Highlights. .Gll 

Crossword Puzzie 

Dorothy Kilgallen...:.. G13 

SERVING WASH! 
CARRIAGE TRADE 

specializing in 

LARGE MAINE LOBSTER 

}| Seafood Luncheon 85e 

Private Banquet & Party Reoms 
Open Daily, Except Sun., 11-17 

Mrs Frank C. Hall, Prop. 
ME 8-6159--ME 6.6580 
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There's a Reason Behind Doug's Unsmiling Phis 
By John Crosby 

66 A ND HERE IS Douglas. Ed- 

wards—with the news,” 

says the announcer, night after 

night, year in year out, (Eleven 

ge years, as a matter 

.% of fact.) Then there 

"eee swims into view 
ene * Edwards’ uns m il- 

ae ing phiz, probably 
* the most famous 
F uns m i ling face 
~ since Buster Kea- 

yy ton’s. Well, of 

i S% * course, there is al- 
sistant ways Ed Sullivan's 

Crosby unsmiling face— 
but Sullivan has broken down and 

smiled from time to time. Ed- 
wards practically never does. His 
explanation is quite sensible and 

direct. 

“The news hasn't been very 

funny these last 10 years,” he 

says. “You don’t want to de- 
scribe a catastrophe with a great 

grin all over your face.” 
While other famous faces have 

come and gone in the last il 

years, Edwards’ unsmiling face 

has remained virtually stationary 

twice a night on CBS-TV from 

6:45 to 7 (EDT) and again from 

7:15 to 7:30, 

LL NEWSCASTERS I ever 

knew loathed being early for 

a broadcast, and as it is inconceiv- 

able that they arrive late, the only 

alternative is to arrive exactly on 

time. I mean on the second. 

Edwards carries this scary tradi- 

tion into television. 
He walks leisurely from his office 

in-Grand Central Terminal to the 

studios in Grand Central, which he 

knows is a nice three-and-a-half- 

minute walk and for which he 

allows just three and a half 

minutes. 

“I perform best when I’m not 

rattled. If I have only two minutes, 

I have to run the first half, and if 

Sunday, August 17, 1958 

I trip, I'm off the air. But I find 

that if I come into the studio with 

just half a second or so to air time, 

just enough time to get mysdéf 

seated and my mouth open, I don’t 
have time to be nervous,” 
He is off the air at 6:59 p. m., and 

if the 7:15 show is on tape that eve. 
ning, he says good night leisurely 
to the staff and strolls unhurriedly 

to the 7:02, which bears him to his 
home in Weston, Conn. It’s almost 
as if they ran that train just 
for him, 

“The Magic Fishbone” causes 
Tuesday, NBC, WRC-TV ). At le vic 
of her father, King Watkins the First (Barry Jones). The Princess is allowed only one wish on the 
Fishbone. At right is the Grand Marina (Estelle Winwood), an eccentric old woman w 
to possess magical powers. 

DWARDS THINKS there is not 

nearly enough news on televl- 

sion, 

“TV should be more like radio in 

that respect,” he says. “There are 
news reports on radio every hour.” 
What about an ideal news show? 
“Well, the ideal time would be 

11 to 11:30 p. m. every night. That 

would give us time to edit the news 

correctly. We'd have time to expand 
Howard K. Smith’s segment from 
Washington, to do five minutes of 
local news and then five minutes 

al 

devoted to Broadway reviews and 

entertainment, to do depth inter- 

views and just about anything else 

you wanted.” 

Edwards thinks also there should 

be a TV newscast aimed at chil- 
dren. ; 

“Actually, children watch my 
present show quite a bit. At least, 
I get a lot of mail from them, usu- 

ally with a line saying: ‘Please 
write me all you know about com- 

. munism because I’m doing a term 
paper and I need it by Friday.’ 

ge | 

It’s “Wells Fargo vs. Doe Holliday” on Wyatt Earp this week (8:30 p.m., Tuesday, ABC, WMAL- 
TV). Douglas Fowley plays Doc and Carol Stone is Kate, his wife. ugh O'Brian, of course, plays 
Earp. They're trying to decide what to do, now that they're implicated in a robbery. 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 

, Princess Alicia (Thies Daniels) te oe to follow the 

3 7 wry 

“It’s a good sign—that so many 
kids watch the adult news shows— 
but there should be a show 
beamed right at the children.’ A 
lot of people have toyed with the 
idea of doing it, but nobody has 
done it.” | 

HAT WERE the most exciting 
things in the last 11 teeming 

years? 

“The Salk vaccine story was the 

Playhouse 90 (9:30 p.m. Thurs- 
day, CBS, WTOP.TV). Earlier in 
the year, Tab won critical praise 
for his portrayal of a: real-life 
Jekyll and Hyde character. It was 
in the very first Playhouse 90 pro- 

duction (“Forbidden Area”) that 

Tab broke out of the bobby-soz 
idol mold and played a nasty Rus- 
stan spy. * on are 
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MONDAY | 
7:65 a. m—WASH-FM. Daybreak Sere. > 

nade: Wagner, Flying Dutchman Over- 

ture; Sibelius, Symphony No, 3; 

Gounod, Ballet Music from Faust; 
Tschaikowsky, Theme and Variations, 

11:05 a. m.—WTOP. Whispering Streets: 

~ 

f 

i it le 3 

e 

Prokofieff Symphony No. 7, Opus 131. 

FRIDAY 

K . 

Musical Highlights on Radio. Today 12:39 p. m—WTOP. Romance of Helen 
: Trent: A lawyer questions Helen 

8:05 p.m—WGMS. The Music Room: Wi)- 

~~ 

”_ 

16:05 am—WGMS. Music in the Home: | Edward van Beinum, conductor; Szymon Trent about the valuable diamond 

ee ee eee ie nn Peete 

Francoeur, Sonata in E; Mozart, “A Mu- 

sical Joke,” K. 522; Faure, Elegie, Opus 
24; Schumann, Andante and Variations, 
Opus 46 

11:06 a.m.—WGMS. Sunday Morning Sym- 
phony: Beethoven, Leonore Overture No. 

2, Opus 72a; Reger, Variations and Fugue 
on a Theme by Mozart, Opus 132. 

12:36 p.m-—WGMS. Concert Hall: Ressini, 
Overture, “E) Signor Bruschino”; Haydn, 

Symphony No. 102 in B Fiat; Saint-Saens, 
Symphony No. 3 in C Minor, Opus 78 

Bizet, “Jeux d’Enfants,” Opus 22. 
2:30 pm—WGMS. Orchestra Hall: Con- 

certogebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam; 

G4 

Goldberg, violinist. Cornelius, Overture, 
“The Barber of Bagdad”; Kox, Sinfonia 

Concertante: Mendelssohn, Violin Con- 
certo in E Minor, Opus 64; Debussy, Prel- 
ude, “The Afternoon of a Faun”; “La 
“Mer.” By delayed broadcast from the 
llth Edinburgh International Festival. 

5:05 p.m—WGMS. Immortal Perform- 
ances: Elisabeth Schumann in a recital 
of lieder by Hugo Wolf and Richard 

Strauss. 
7:65 p.m.—WGMS. Evening Concert: Wal- 

ton, Excerpts, “Facade”; Liadov, “The 
Enchanted Lake”; Turina, Rapsodia Sin- 

fonica. 

liam Kapell, pianist. Bach, Partita No. 4 
in D; Sehubert, Landler; Impromtu in 
A Flat, Opus 142; Chopin, Sonata No. 3 
in B Minor, Opus 58; Mazurkas No. 25 
and No. 44; Liszt, Mephisto Waltz. 

9:65 p.m-—-WTOP. World Music Festivals: 
Puccini, “Manon Lescaut,” with soprano 
Renata Tebaldi singing the title role 
from the Stagione Lirica of the Radio 
Televisione Italiana in Milan. In con- 
cert form, the second, third and fourth 
acts will be broadcast. 

11:05 p.m.—WGMS. Music "Til Midnight: 
Glinka: Symphony on Two Russian 
Themes; Bartok, Violin Concerto. 
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brooch elderly Carrie Fleming claims 

to have given her. Helen denies pos- 

sessing the jewel. : 
8 p.m—WWDC. Baseball: Washington 

vs. Kansas City. 

SATURDAY 
1:55 p. m—WWDC. Baseball: Kansas 

City vs. Washington. 

8:30 p. m—WGMS. Opera House: A 
complete performance of Charpen- 
tier’s “Louise,” with Berthe Monmart, 
Andre Laroze, Solange Michel and 

Louis Musy. Jean Fournet conducts 

the orchestra and chorus of the Opera 

Comique, Paris. | 
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; A> wealthy elderly man tests the 
Ee loyalty of his adopted son, daughter- 

» Ga = ’ in-law and his secretary by spreading 
invitation aie a Si a rumor that he has met with financial 
r The Paul reverses“ Bette Davis is narrator. 

: Norton Show 7:05 p. m.—WTOP. Amos ‘n’ Andy Music 
Haiti Hall: Andy gets involved with Bon- 

Norton Show “ : - jour Washington, a “beat. generation” 
News; The Paul ; - girl. 

Norton ‘ 
' The Paul ee a + oa 8:05 p. m.—WGMS. Symphony in Stereo: 
g Y xo oar ee Wagner, Tannhauser, Overture and 
= News; Eddie cn Cathy Lewis, whose voice has long been one of Venusberg, Music; Barber, Adagio for 

i : Eddie ev the best known on radio, stars on Suspense tqday Strings, Opus 11; Falla, Nights in the 
Naher; Crosby (WTOP, 4:35 p. m.). In “The Bridge,” she plays Garden of Spain. ft 

] The Best a ict wife who digs out the truth about 16:15 p. m—WWDC. American Public Sus piclous gs 
; Music her husband. ' Relations: Cody Pfanstiehl, Director 
, “os se oe | of Public Relations at the Washington 
> gee eo T a % Ra dio Evening Star, and Allen Beals of the 
: , | od American Municipal Association dis- 7 Baltimore y pia re 

Orioles ’ ‘ cuss “City to City. 

— Hichlights — mag Eger nm mm 2:05 p. m—WASH-FM. Curtain Time: 
fe nae 9:30 p.m—WTOP. Invitation to Learning: “Dombey “The True Story of the Civil War” is 

i and Son,” in which the child-parent relationship pro- narrated by Raymond Massey. ~ 
vides the theme, is discussed by Edward Davidson, 2:15 p. m.—WTOP. Second Mrs. Burton: 

’ eine ee poet and director of the School of General Studies Mother Burton’s acceptance of a strong 
pa Basebal| : at Hunter College, and Walter Cohen, lecturer and local political group’s plea to run for 

Soap Box Derby critic. Lyman Bryson moderates. . Congress is suddenly reversed, The 

ote teas Pi 11:05 p.m—WRC. Monitor: An “élevator coffee-house” yy sd pang — 

: War Sane yy in Tokyo, Japan, is visited. A seven-piece orchestra of COR ONG Be Wie Dy tHe Unie: 
_  Dineer Monday News, Monitor a indictment rides up and down, entértaining guests on the various tunate timing of her announcement. 

) 3 Music| Paul Harvey Bob Considine | Indictment floors. A Japanese singer is featured. 8 p.m—WWDC. Baseball: Detroit vs. 

Howe Meet the Gunsmoke 1:05 p.m—WTOP. The Best in Music: Singer Della Washington. 
Music) G. Y Press| Gunsmoke; News ln — po Reese and jazz pianist Errolf Garner are featured. 9:05 p. m—WGMS. Symphony Hall: 

I : Sg OP orem agro —_ a Gentlemen; News 2 pm—WWDC, WTOP. Baseball: Washington vs. Bal- Tschaikowsky, Romeo and Juliet: 
ing News; Music Monitor Page; Sez Who? timore. Fantasy Overture; Saint-Saens, Violin 

Concert} Sunday Show Monitor Henry Morgan 4:35 p.m—WTOP. Suspense: Cathy Lewis stars in “The Concerto No. 3 in B-Minor, Opus 61. 

Music Room Sports; Music News; Monitor News; Mitch Bridge.” A suspicious wife has an adventure in learn- WEDNESDAY 

See ee aoe | aoe ae, on ing the truth about her husband. 4:05 p. m.—WASH-FM: Concert Cameos: 
: Music Room |Show, News Monitor Show; Patti fon . sae Gey Bex stp ane kids: Cay race “Valentino Tangos and Popular Amer- 
fe Music Room News; Sports News, | Monitor |News; World ee a ch they compete with their own home-made ican “Waltzes” are played by Sammy 

Room + LL. Show! Monitor Festival 5:30 p.m.—WRC. Monitor: Miriam Hopkins is a guest. eaada ty cones Recdacpcades 
wy: Room ~ on the le Wor 5:30 p.m—WTOP. FBI in Peace and War: Betty Garde 8 oa cae a Baseball: Detroit vs. 
nm! Audition | Erwin Canham sion portrays a hoodlum’s accomplice, hired to transport of 

: tion Room Show Hour of Decision Festival gold bars across the Canadian border for reshipment 10:05 p. m—WGMS. Symphony Hall: Audition Youth Wants Capitol 
BP :45\Aur Room Sunday Show to Know) Capitol ee to European monetary centers. Jackson Beck and Mendelssohn, Symphony No. 5, Opus 

: es Music News, Hi Fi llews; Monitor |News, The World George Petrie are regularly featured as special 107, “Reformation”; Honegger, Sym- : 
Py | “Til Midnight Monitor Tonight ” agents Stevens and Reynolds. ~ phony No. 2 for Strings and Trumpet. 

le “Til = a Monitor ity Side 6:05 p.m—WTOP. Indictment: The king of a linen THURSDAY . 
} | eto Monitor ity_Side industry racket,and his brother are arraigned on an 12:15 p. m—WTOP. Backstage Wife: 
; ae ; Sign Off “ — i Symphony at igh News; Sign Off assault case. The lawsuit extends into areas of in- Film producer Trevor Russell learns 

4 | Symphony egg dustry racketeering and trade association malprac- that his star, Larry Noble, has taken 
Midnight . tices and_anti-trust laws. advantage of a three-day recess in the 

; 6:30 p.m—WTOP. Gunsmoke: Marshal Dillon, with filming of the Italian picture to fly to 
Chester’s help, tracks down two hold-up men and New York for a conference with his 

7 FM Stations ; solves a $25,000 robbery. agent. : 
i WGTS-FM—(91.9 —-2e o.m.4 . m. 3 7 p.m—WTOP. Frontier Gentlemen: J. B. Kendall de- - §:05 p. m—WASH-FM,. Musical Prelude: 

p ate ene eee cect cides to have a tailor make a new suit for him and Bach, Brandenburg Concerto No. 2; 
ti WASH-FM—(97.1 mc.)—? 2. m.-12:15 a m. meets the person whom he thinks may be the fastest Scarlatti, Sonatas for Harpsichord. | 
, 7 me.)—<6 a. ting midnight, ... gun in the West, the tailor’s son. The youth sets out 8 p.m—WWDC. Baseball: Kansas City, 

? 163.5 mec.)—8:05 @. m. te midnight, to avenge the accidental shooting of his father. vs, Washington. ' 

; Day (105.1 pony 4 a r » fam 7:05 p.m—WRC. Monitor: Prince Raif Shebab, nephew 9:05 p. m—WGMS. Symphony Hall: 
} fo midnight. mE b-8 S. an. te wanton, of Lebanon's newly elected President, is interviewed. Mozart, Flute Concerto No. 2 in D; | 

! | 
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TUTTE TP" 

(NBC) 4 

A.M, 

4 SCIENCE PROGRAM 
A.M, Filmed religious series. —_ 

2 a ne 

Today’s. 
btn, 4 

Program . 
On Television 

Sunday, August. 17, 1958 
A. 

WITG-TV ; 
9:30—THIS IS THE LIFE 

Delinquency in a good home shocks a smug 
family into action. 

10:30—FRONTIERS OF FAITH <3 
; “The City of Faith,” : a repeat of the sé 

’ ‘ries on “Rome Eternal.” 

FOR RESEARCH 
we Charles Van Doren helps with an ex- 

_ Plogation of careers in research. 

10:00—FAITH FOR TODAY 
Pastor Fagal stresses prayer as well as 
medicine for the sick. Be, a 

10:30—ORAL ROBERTS . 
A film series on the work of Evangelist 
Oral Roberts. 

11:00-CARTOON CIRCUS 11:00—MORTON’S AMATEUR HOUR 
A collection of animated cartoon charac- Dick Vaughn is host on a program for 

ters romp through a series of improbable talented Washington amateurs. 

AM. adventures in this one-hour program for | The winner at the end of 13 weeks is 
the children. given a shot at a national TV show. 

12:00—OTHER TWO BILLION 12:00—MAX REZNICK SHOW . 
4 Dr. Peter Commanduras, Secretary of Max Reznick introduces a collection of 

. discusses medical missionaries. 

12:30—SUNDAY PLAYHOUSE 
° Two motion pictures will be telecast dur- 

ing this three-hour time period. 

The first film is “Beauty and the Bandit,” 

@ 1946 release, starring Gilbert Roland 

and Ramsay Ames. A bandit is reformed 
P.M. from his Robin Hood ways by a lady bandit. 

2:00—SUNDAY PLAYHOUSE 

David Farrar and Patricia Burke are fea- 
tured in the second film, “Lisbon Story,” 
made in England in 1946. 

This is a musical comedy about a British 

songstress who joins the underground dur- 
ing World War It. 

3:30—CIRCLE 4 RANCH 
Buck Jones faces a struggle with forces 
set on disrupting progress on the plains. 

A Western adventure film, “Man Trailer,” 
was released in 1934. 

4:30—YOUTH WANTS TO KNOW 

Sen. Thruston Morton (R-Ky.) is inter- 
viewed by a group of teenage students. 

wen 

12:30—TV READER'S DIGEST 
guest performers. 

“Comrade Lindemann’s Conscience.” 

WMAL-TV- . (ABC) 

vibagt At ‘9 +8 shot 

‘| jee one 
Pa Tot “ecg » Women 3 

a 

THE AR 
Chaplain hrf Col.) Horace ¢ Cooper. 

1:00—GEORGETO UNIV. FORUM 
* Three expertS. discuss the matter of “Who 

shall do basic research?” 

1 :30-HAND TO HEAVEN 
The Rev. Joe -_— conducts an evangeli- 
cal service for all faiths. 

2: 
Washington Senators vs. niet Orioles 
in Baltimore. 

2:30—BASEBALL 
Washington Senators vs. Baltimore Orioles 
in Baltimore. 

3:00—BASEBALL 
Washington Senators vs. Baltimore Orioles 
in Baltimore. 

3:30—BASEBALL 
Washington Senators vs. Baltimore Orioles 
in Baltimore. 

4:00—BASEBALL 
Washington Senators vs. Baltimore Orioles 
in Baltimore. 

4:30—BASEBALL 
Washington Senators vs. Baltimore One 
in Baltimore. 

4:45—SPORT LIGHTS 

5.00—KINGDOM OF THE SEA 
Filmed in black and white, this is the story 

eee the “Iceburg Patrol” today. ge PER Gee 

M, 
T 

+ NBC newsmen and visiting reporters dis- 
cuss current issues in the news. 

“ad 

5:00—CITY ASSIGNMENT 
Steve Wilson, editor of The filustrated 
Press, takes a stand on principle. 

5:30—MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
David Brian plays the title role and he 
makes crooks wish they had been good. 

1:00—CELEBRITY PARADE 
+ Atomic Energy Commissioner John Fipberg 

and businessman John Nuveen are-guests. 

1:30 COLLEGE NEWS CONFERENCE 
_— Lt. Gen. Roscoe Wilson, USAF Research and 

Development Chief, is guest. 
——————— 

*2:00—JOHN WAYNE THEATER 

“The Lawless Range” isthe title of a full- 

length motion picture in which John 

Wayne starred back in 1935. 

3:00—SUNDAY MATINEE 

William Gargan and Virginia Wells are 
costarred in “Dynamite.” Filmed in 1949, 

this picture is a drama of the hard-boiled 

school of romance, and adventure. 

4:00—JUNGLE JIM 

Johnny Weissmuller portrays the African 

guide in this film series. 

4:30—FARMER ALFALFA» 
A new collection of Terrytoon cartoons 
are telecast for the children. 

5:00—BASEBALL CORNER 
Johnny Antonelli, Mel Ott, Henk Squer ane 
Bob Sheffing are guests. 

5:30—THE LONE RANGER 
“Mission Bells,“ a missing journal and a 
body lead the Ranger to new adventures. 

6:00—MEET THE PRESS : 
Sir Leslie Munro, U.N. General Assembly 
President, is interviewed. 

6:30—OUTLOOK 
Chet Huntler is the editor of a program 
filling in the background to the news. 

—— 

~ = 

6:00—LIFE WITH ELIZABETH 

Beautiful Betty White stars in this hus- 
band and wife situation comedy. 

6:00—SCIENCE FICTION THEATER 
This is a film series about men who are 
on the threshold of tomorrow. 

6:30—THE BIG PICTURE 
Ottumwa, lowa, families are seen living 
the American way of life. 

6:30-26 MEN 
This series about the Arizona Rangers 
stars Tris Coffin and Henderson. 

7:00—NOAH’S ARK (COLOR) 
A canny raven with an injured leg becomes 
a patient at the animal hospital. 

7:30-NO WARNING! 
An 8-year-old boy encounters peril in mid- 
morning when he strays off alone. 

8:00—STEVE LAWRENCE & EYDIE GORME (Color) 

Miyoshi Umeki, singer Mel Torme and 

comedian Tony Randall are guests on this 
musical variety program produced for 

summer viewing by Steve Allen. 

9:00—THE CHEVY SHOW (COLOR) 

Edie Adams, Janet Blair and John Raitt 

welcome comedienne Carol Burnett and 

another comic, Mickey Shaughnessy, to 
their musical revue. 

2 = 

2 = 

~ = 
ISION 

“Stand and Deliver” is the title of this 
__ week's episode of a filmed anthology. 

10:30—MOVIE “4”"—Part One 
The first Washington telecast of-’ Rock 
island Trail,” filmed in 1950. 

11:00-—NEWS, BILL SPRAGUE 
11:10—SPORTS, MORRIS SIEGEL 

~~ 

11:20-MOVIE “4°—Part Two 
P.M. . “Rock tsland Trail” stars Forrest Tucker | 

with Bruce Cabot. lt is a Western that 

| 2 follows the rails out across the frontier. 

M, 

ee 

7:00—PARIS PRECINCT 
Claude Dauphin and Louis Jourdan set out 
to solve a “Big Railroad Robbery 

7:30—ERROL FLYNN THEATER 
Beautiful girls abound after Errol Flynn 
introduces a.“Girl in Blue Jeans.” 

8:00—AFTER DINNER MOVIE 

“Army Surgeon,” released in 1942, deals 
with the medical corps during World War 

i, 
” 

Jane Wyatt and James Ellison are starred. 

The story deals with the clash of an Air 
Corps Lt. and an Army doctor for the 
same girl. 9:25—Art Instruction. 

9:30—METROPOLITAN MOVIE 

“Eyll Confession” is a 1939 motion picture 
starring Victor McLaglen and Barry Fitz- 
gerald: 

A priest, bound by the sanctity of silence, 

faces a desperate situation in which an in- 

nocent man is sentenced to die. 

11:00—NEWS, WALTER CROKKITE 

11:15—STARLIGHT THEATER 

Lucille Ball and Richard Dix star in “Twelve 
Crowded Hours.” Filmed in 1939, the pic- 

ture fells of a reporter who exposes the 
policy racket for love. 

7:00-—SILENT SERVICE 

crew seeks “The Hawkbill’s Revenge.” _ 

+» Bart Maverick is a passenger on a stage- 
coach that is ambushed by indians. And 
that brings Jack Kelly to new enterprise 
and adventure in “The Burning Sky.” 

8:30—ANYBODY CAN PLAY 

Quiz master George Fenneman is host to 
a new __8 new panel of four contestants. 

A mine layer sinks a submarine oa the 

9:00—TOPPER 
Anne Jeffreys and Robert Sterling star 
as the » ectoplastic couple in a comedy, 

9:30—OPEN HE 

the week's leading news story. 

10:00—CROSS CURRENT 
Gerald Mohr stars as Christopher Storm, 
an adventurer in Vienna. 

10:30—THE 10:30 FINAL 
Joseph McCaffrey, news; Bill 
sports; Louis Allen, weather. 

Malone, 

HEARING a> 
John Secondari moderates a discussion of 

TWENTIETH CENTURY | oe 
ideting eRe Fe woe M, 
“Starfighter.” Repeat. pat, 

<tAl Saaihes tare the tee hi ome eM 
der without @ motive 

11:00—MYSTERY THEATER 
Richard Dix stars as. “The Whistler” in this 
1944 motion picture. The case he must 
solve concerns a man who hires a profes- 

sional murderer to kill himself, 
“The Mystery of Edwin Drood” (1935) 

Claude Rains, Douglas Montgomery’ and QW 
David Manners. An elderly choirmaster |. 

falls in love with a young pupil. A morder 
occurs when she announces her engage- ) 
ment to his nephew. 

Sunday, August 17, 1958 
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(See listings on Page G5) 

MONDAY 
1¢ a. m—4(5). “The Rustlérs” 

boys clear themselves of 

murder and thievery 

charges by. the exposure 

of the real villain. 

(1949) stars Tim Holt and 1:36 p. m—(5). “Days of 

Richard Martin. Two ‘cow- Glory” (1944) stars Gregory 

Peck and Tamara Tou- 
manova. Russian guerrillas 
resisting the Nazis. 

p. m. & 11:15 p. m—(9). 

“Tampico” (1944) stars 
Edward G. Robinson, Lynn 
Bari and Victor McLaglen. 
A tanker captain rescues 

survivors of a ship tor- 

pedoed in the Gulf of 
Mexico. He then becomes 

involved in a spy ring. 

TUESDAY 

:30 p. m.—(5). “Wednesday's 
Child” (1934) stars Edward 

Arnold and Frankie 
Thomas. Story shows the 

adverse effects upon chil- 
dren of broken homes and 
divorce. 

p. m. & 11:15 p. m—(9). 
“The Man from Down 
Under” (1943) stars 
Charles Laughton, Binnie 
Barnes and Richard Carl- 
son. An Aussie soldier 

adopts two Belgian World 

oe DANCE a 
LESSONS : 

Ratoe'"S She “She” 9 “sagioner $ ango s ‘ 
Advanced © includes: 4 Private les $ 
sons @ 4 Semi-Private @ 8 Club @ 
Dence Parties. Studio Air Condi- ¢ 

VICTOR ; 
1730 CONN. AVE. CO. 5-5500 9 

1: 

on 

War I orphans. The boy is 
raised to be a boxer, but 
an injury ruins his chance 
of becoming a champion. 
The lives of all are 

changed by World War ILI. 

WEDNESDAY 

30 p. m.—(5). “They Met in 
Argentina” (1941) stars 
Maureen O’Hara and 
James Ellison. A South 

American heiress, an 
American engineer and a 

Buenos Aires sportsman 
form a romantic triangle. 

p. m. & 11:15 p. m.—(9). 
“He Ran All the Way” 

(1951) stars John Garfield 
and Shelley Winters. A 
gunman uses a woman’s 

home as a hideout and her 
family as hostages after 

he has murdered a police- 
man. 

11:10 p. m.—(5). “The Saint 

i 

10 

Strikes Back” (1939) stars 
George Satders and 

Wendy Barrie. The Saint 
helps a San Francisco girl 
to clear the reputation of 
her father, the Police Com- 
missioner, framed by gang- 
sters. 

THURSDAY 

a. m—(5). “Gun Law” 
(1938) stars George O’Brien 
and Rita Oehmen. A U. S. 
Marshal assumes the iden- 
tity of a dead bandit to 

gain a gang's confidence. 

1:30 p. m—<(5). “Symphony 

Selected Television Movies 

* guns, take to ranching and 

of Six Million” (1932) stars 

Irene Dunne and Ricardo 
Cortez. An idealistic doc- 

tor gives his life and skill 
to the treatment of the 

poor. + 

p. m. & 11:15 p. m—(9). 

“Gun Beit” (COLOR) 
(1953) stars George Mont- 

gomery and Tab Hunter. 
Billy Ringo, a South- 
western gun-fighter, 

decides ‘to hang up his 

marry, but one of his 
former associates frames 

him into pulling a bank 
robbery. 

11:20 p. m.—(5). “My Favorite 

1:30 p. m.—/(5). 

Spy” (1942) stars Jane 
Wyman and Kay Kyser. 

A bandleader, drafted on 
his wedding day, is not 

successful as a line officer, 
so he is transferred to 

counter-espionage. 

FRIDAY 

“Witness 
Chair” (1936) stars Ann 
Harding and Walter Abel. 
When an executive is 

killed by his secretary, 
the wrong person is 

blamed. Seandal and: mis- 

, appropriation of funds are 

— 

plot elements. 
p. m. & 11:15 p. m.—(9). 

“The Bribe” (1949) stars 
Robert Taylor, Ava Gard- 
ner and Charles Laughton. 
The lure of a beautiful 
woman tempts a Govern- 

Diane Brewster, the wily and winsome Samantha Craw- 
ford, turns up rather regularly to confound James 
Garner on “Maverick” (7:30 p.m., Sundays, ABC,- 

WMAL-TV ). Samantha’s an excellent poker player. 

ment agent on the trail of 

swindlers. 

11:20 p. m.—{5). “Isle of the 

NOTHING TO BUY! IT’S EASY! IT's SIMPLE! 

UNSCRAMBLE 

THIS BRAND NEW RAGRSE 

THESE FAMOUS CITIES 
AND WIN! 

-—or 
= iE 
f= 

The Correct Answers 

SUPER DIAL PORTABLE 

MORSE PORTABLE 
Super Dial 

SEWING MACHINE 
Regular $199.95 

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS 
« 

i4 

Ace in This List Worth of 

| wet Pome = | PRIZE CERTIFICATES ' 
Seanten Pelend FOLLOW THESE RULES TO WIN! ‘5 

| Youken Peete (| 1— SEER E ann gee ee eee rae met 
Wace Les Angeles pm yy b—- By Ee Rarer = se 3 

|‘: 5. Omaha Charlotte I ae one entry per person will be accented. Only. residents of the = 

Gentlemen: | wish te submit my entry. , ot ims newspaper, employees ef our advertising agency ‘and their | 
Be You Own @ Sewing Machine Brand Agel MAIL TODAY 4 
MAME _....... Teg e Ff See | 3— wfvestmart. “The dees. will consiger neainess. and in the event | 

| Tin vn bn wasenins te ee MIDNIGHT ‘ La — acne 

. if Rural Revte, Give Directions Auquet 23, 1958 4. ins date will nol be considered. Winners will be neilied. 
ft am at heme during Day () Evening, After P.M. me | 5. Entries Must Be Sent Through The Mail. m-r08 | 
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- girl 

‘resulting deaths. 

1: 

Dead” (1945) stars Boris 
Karloff and Ellen Drew. A 
Greek general finds him- 
self fighting vampires and 

witchcraft. An innocent 
is blamed for the 

15 a. m.—(9). “Devil Ship” 

(1947) stars William Bishop 
‘ and Louise Campbell. The 

story of the men who 
transport criminals to 

Alcatraz via ship. 

SATURDAY 

2:30 p. m—(9). Double 

Feature: “Come Closer 
Folks” (1937) stars Jamies. 

Dunn and Gene Lockhart. 
A swindler talks himself 

into a job with a large 
department store, where 

he gets into trouble by 
selling second-rate goods. 
“The Final Hour” (1936) 
Stars Ralph Bellamy ard 
Marguerite Churchill. A 

once-brilliant lawyer, now 

on Skid Row, is determined 
on suicide until he meets 
a nightclub singer. 

5:30 p. m. & 11:15 p.‘m.—(9). 

10:30 p. m.—(7). 

“The Fighting 69th” (1940) 

stars James Cagney, Pat 

O’Brien and George Brent. 

The story of the 69th 

regiment of the Rainbow 

Division and of one man 
whose rebellious ness 

brings tragedy to the unit 

while in combat. 

“Penrod 

and Sam”* (1931) stars 
Spring Byington. 

10:30 p. m.—(5). “Every Girl 
Should Be Married’”* 

(1948) stars Cary Grant, 
Betsy Drake and Diana 
Lynn. A shop girl attempts 

to lead a doctor into 
matrimony but finds her- 
self involved with a de- 
partment store manager. 

11:05 p. m—(4). “Stairway 

1: 

to Heaven’’* (1947) stars 

David: Niven and Kim 
Hunter. 

15 a m—9. “Behind 

Prison Gates” (1939) stars 
Brian Donlevy. A detective 

gets himself imprisoned in 

order to solve a crime. 

*First D. C. telecast. 
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women’s 

Dave Garroway’s vacation. 

1 p.m-—WRC-TV. 

; host. Re tral 
here to promote Inter-Faith, will 

chat with another guest, 

p Mother,” “Blues Battern,” 

Bea 159 an the Garden.” 

Five Star Feature. 

acts and blackouts. 

Today: News 

analyst H. V, Kaltenborn joins 

editor Betsy Palmer, 

sportscaster Jack Lescoulie and 

Frank Blair in the third week of 

In Our Town: 

Paul Arnold substitutes for Art 

George Jessel, 

Miss 

& Milt Grant Show: 

s Hills Teen Club visits. 

7 p. m—WTOP-TV. The Boing, 
Boing Show. Gerald McBoing 

the, animated film emcee, 

eartoon features: “Bring- 

6 ‘Prehistoric Eohippus” and 

‘dnd Leon Errol offer a 

@f unrelated skits, musical 

Chicago. 

Monday TV Highlights 
9 p. m-—WMAL-TV. Stars of Jazz: 

Pianist-composer Andre Previn, 

with Shelly Manne, drummer, and 

Red Mitchell, bass. 

9:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Polka-Go- 

Round: The Israeli Dancers of 

9:20 p. m.—WRC-TV. Goodyear The- 

ater: “Fix a Frame for Mourning” 

has Jane Powell as a widow who 

receives letters threatening the 

life of her dead husband. 

10 p. m.—WRC-TV. Suspicion: “Lord 
Arthur Savile’s Crime” stars Ron- 

ald Howard, Rosemary Harris and 

Gladys Co@per in a story about a 

man told by a palmist he is des- 

tined to commit murder. 

10 p. m—WTOP.TV. Studio One in 
Hollywood: “Birthday Present,” 

with Caesar Romero, is a comedy 

about a Texas oilman whose wife 
wants her supposed ancestral 

home in Ireland removed to the 

Lone Star State. 

Monday TV Programs 

Tuesday TV Highlights 
1 p. m—WRC-TV. In Our Town: 

Host Paul Arnold, with newscaster 

John Connolly and the Muppets, 

will entertain Jimmy Lake, for- 

mer vaudevillian, long-time Wash- 

ington entrepreneur, restaurateur 

and sports referee. 

2p. m—WTTG. Milt Grant Show: 

The Troubadors visit. 

7 p. m—WTTG. Gangbusters: The 

escapes and evasions of Arthur 

Bennet Burl. 

7 p. m—WTOP-TV, Decoy: “Ladies’ 

Mah” has Casey Jones (Beverly 
Garland), the New York police- 

woman, serving as a decoy to lure 
a mad 

Mountain hideout. 

man from his Catskill 

7:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Sugarfoot: 

In “The Stallion Trail,” Brewster 

(Will Hutchins) must choose be- 
tween capturing his friend’s mur- 

derer or saving the life of his 

horse. 

9:30 p. m.—WMAL-TV, pa 

9:30 p. m—WTOP-TV. 

9:39 p. m—WTTG. The Big Story: 

Quiz: Gretchen Wyler and G 

DeHaven are guest charaders. 

Playhouse: “Understanding 

Heart,” with Gary Merrill, tells 

of a man’s struggle to overcome 

an alcoholic problem. (Repeat) 
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ARTHUR MURRAY 
DANCE COURSE — 

George Murphy discovers a star- 

tling oversight to clear a 

man of an erroneous narcotics’ - 

conviction, : | 

San Francisco News seer! 

‘ ‘ee & Brisk ete yi 

$ it sigs! x ’ 4 . 
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Tuesd ay TV 
(NBC) WITG "5 WMAL-TV 7, WTOP-TY (CBS) 9|WRC-TV (NBC) 

er 1 

Farm 6:35 7 & 7:30 Morn. Sh.\6:35, Today on Farm 
Vode 700. hee 7:25 & 7:55 News |7,00, Today, Garroway 

vtoday —welloday With Ranger Hal :00\Today With 
ir sa gy Ranger Hal :15|Garroway; News 
30|National Weather Ranger Hal ‘ Guests 
5|ioga | Thouget For Oey Ranger Hal 45]Inga 

Toda Kartoon Club Hal Shaw 

:15|Today; News Kartoon Club Oswald Rabbit 
Today Kartoon Club Sortenee 

:45|Today; Inga Kartoon Club News Ranger, Mark T 
h-Re-Mi 10 O'clock Movie |Beulah 

oaeees Re-Mi The | Beulah 
:30\Treasure Hunt Rustlers”’| Topper 
:45\Treasure Hunt Tim. Holt| Topper 

The Price Is Right Richard Martin | Romper Room 
is Right (10 O'clock Movie Miss Sally :~ foe ey Liberace. Pianist = Children $a 

UE Liberace; Pianist - jLiving Faith 

————SaiTic Tac Dough __| Looney Tunes Pete — Pals 
Tee ca . |Looney Tunes rtoons and 

Could Be You Life With Puppets} 

:45|It Could Be Yo H Could Be You [tod and Pals. 

] ‘|Tv Reader's Trouble With 
i Hin Our Diges! Father 
:30\Famo lute Lunch Movie |! Married 
:45) Playhouse “Days of joan) 

00! Lucky Glory"/Our Miss ‘Beat_the Clock Child” | | os | 

:15) Partners gg Pec mae, ‘ile os Brooks — HH eerie Partners) Edward Arnold # _ a , .s “etait 
:30/H ‘Tamara Toumanova My Ui argie rt Linkietter’s is Frankie Thomas |My Litt Art 4 - | “oe 

em aggis Bagais;_ Color) move, a. Gale Storm, House Party : Baggis; Color tate Lunch Movie | __—_—<Gale Tom House Party On Any Arthur Murtay un 
OToday |s ‘Confidential File |American The Big Payoff gy 00\Today Is ‘Confidential File | American jig Payor Dance Course D es 

“9% poe Ours Confidential File Bandstand |The Big Payoff :15 Ours| Confidential File ‘Bia Pavoft 2 , Sarine 

:30\From These Grandpa's (Whom Do You |The Verdict :30\From These 'Grandpa’s Place (Whom Do You ~ |The Verdict This Week Only ; 
245) ___ Roots a a Trust?) 4s Yours 24 Roots Lee Reynolds Trust? is Yours) 

Queen for a Day Pick Temple's American The Brighter Day — ,@0\Queen for a Day |Pick Temple’ American |The Brighte 

f isiaven or 2007 | Maric enesane Te Seee are Be HS bee Te Seshie; Dey | BRING IT IN OR for a Day Pick Temple's meric e Edge of Night ‘Queen for a a Pick Temp! 
aelnedern Romances | 3 Ranch se " Bandstand The Edge of Night | 45\Modern Romances | = anch —_ TOORY 

Footlight | —s| The Milt ‘Superman The Early Show + Sar 7 7) amma F 
— ” Theater | Grant Show) George Reeves Tampico” y SE Show fo a — 

:30; Gene Autry Stratford Hills’ Mickey i Edward G. Robinson Troubadors Mi ye eS a 

:45\Footlight Theater | Lynn Bari Milt Grant Show NAME EF iets ter 

oo 

/00/Rash; Ward 
:15iW' ther. 
_— Paar Show 

_ Jack Paar! 

Music} 
‘Jose Melis; 

| 193: Hugh Downs Movie 

45, Jack Pas Show 

wWRC-TV 4wris 

‘Sots; News; W' ter Headline 
Spts; Sam Starlight Theater | Mark Stevens The “Lite oe 

“Smashing the News; Weather 
Rackets * 

~~ Chester. Morris Sign Off 
Bruce Bennett 

Teen Club eee | Mouse 

Jungle 

Thought for Day | 

5. WMAL-TV - 

ox 
; 

.m Report 

___|Edward G. G. Tico" 

Lynn Bari 
Victor McLaglen 

The Late Show 
The tate Show 

“AVE 
122 

"7 WTOP-TV {Cas} 9 WRC-TV 

S|W' ther; awd Sam Starlight Theater 
Jack Paar Show “Special News; Weather 

Jack Paar ___ Investigator” Jungle 

Jose Melis Richard Dix Sign Off 
Hugh Downs J. Carrol Naish 

230) Jack Pact Show 
Jack k Paar 

~~ (NBC) 4 wr'c 5 WMAL.TV 

; Ward Sots., “News, Weat'r 

[Milt Grant Show |Sheena, Queen | Victor Melaglen Milt Grant Show <2 gh Cen far go ae ‘News; W'ther; Spts. sof the Jungle ~ Early Show News; Wither Sots << ESRSee gia - 
alee, 4-Cast; Spt Popeye |Amos and 6:30 Spotlight Popeye CITY | ee Reet emee STATE... oo 

S5iNBC News -_—s_ ||Popeye—— et Andy. D. Edwards, News Popeye TELEPLONE.. 

Captain City Assignment |7 O'clock Final The Boing, Boing * Fa ee ananer Gangbusters ~i wit piereoteer: 
ss David GriefiCity Assignment {John Daly ow Jackie Gleason Gangbusters ata agosto ----- 

:30!Haggis Sherlock Holmes {Top Pro Adventures of in With os |Searc h Name That omg oe ad 
45) Baggis\Sherlock Holmes {| |= Golf; — Robin Hood ong Be For Adventure “Stallion Trail’ |Name That Tune | 

Restless Gun Five Star Stan Leonard vs./Burns & Allen 90 Sire Tempie’s |TV Reader’s Digest Will Hutchins|Mr. Adams 
A John Payne Feature; Lloyd Mangrum Burns & Allen 215) Storybook |TV Reader's Digest Sugarfoot Mr. Adams i i 

:30'Wells targo “Variety | Bold Journey Masquerade Party :30} “The Magic Star and V 
45| Dale Robertson Time” | Bold Journey Masquerade Party | , 4s :45! Fishbone The Story j 
O0i\Twenty One jack Paar Stars of The Top Ten :00\Dotto City Assignment 
:15i Twenty One Leon Errol) Jazz Lucy Shows :15/Dotto City Assignment 
:30\Goodyea Five Star | Potka-Go-Round ‘Frontier Justice | eee ens. Big Story 
45) _ Theater Feature; Bob Lewandowski |Frontier Justice _ how Big Story 

Ns “The Flying Dordthy Caruso Studio One Sa ‘Mr. District 
“Lord Arthur Irishman” Chaine Dancers In Hollywood 315) Californians ttorney 

30 Saville’s Crime” Paul Kelly.Amos ‘n’ Andy’ |” Present” | os jErrol Flynn 
4SiSuspicion _—_—_—i|:s«Robert Armstrong. Amos ‘Ww Andy _ ve a) Theater | 
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“T never carry 
“more than 
$50 in cash,” 

— 

says DAVID NIVEN 
starring in Michael Todd's 
award-winning 
“Around the World 
in 80 Days.” 

> a carry my money ig-American 
Biapress Travdiore Cheques. Then I know it's safe.” 

| Spendable anywhere, good until used, prompt refund if lost 
or stolen. Buy them at your BANK, at Railway Express and 
Western Union offices. Charges, only a penny a dollar. 

AMERICAN 
- EXPRESS 
TRAVELERS 
CHEQUES 

AMERICAN 

‘EXPRESS 

WEVER GARRY MORE CASH THAR YOU CAN AFFORD TO LOSE 

WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD THE 

The following schedule lists 
those programs not telecast 10:8 
by Washington’s four stations 

and those programs which 11:30 Camera Three .......«+- sities ae 
are telecast at different times Popeye and His Pals .......... 13 
by the Baltimore stations: P.M. 

12: artoon FUnmies ...ssceees am Se 
WMAR (CBS) ++ee@edeaere 2 4 Sudue Revy Bean a m 

WIZ-TV (ABC) ee eeeeee 13 «og Agaderny Theater oo... Be ve 

TODAY 2:00 Baseball: Wash. at Baltimore . 13 
A.M. 2:30 Dr. Hudson ch 

3:00 Science Fiction Theater a 1} 
7:15 Morn ee } Laurel and Har i 
7:30 World in Review . 1) 3:30 Sunday Matinee ..............-. 1 
8:3 Christian Science .......cssess. wm 4-00 Western Trails .............-.-. 2 

8:45 industry on Parade .........+-. i. 5:00 Western eo 

9:00 Big Picture .. .....-vecersveees 1) §:30 Popeye and His Pals .......... 13 
Church in the Home ........... 13 6:00 Movie: “Sworn Enemy” ....... 13 

oe ya +™ . : $:%0 B ! Lancers eee " 

) ‘Patches Friends ........... 1) re Fonttic Court ended “sentra 13 
9:30 Sheriff of Cochise 13 
0:00 The 3 

i 10:30 Martin Kane 1 
LEARN TO IGE SKATE 10:40 Movie: “White Cliffs of Dover” 13 

— tow me ph Bla Fire ae 

| Be Prepared for 11:40 The Pastor's Study } 
| . . Monday Through Friday 
| Winter Skating Fun! 

A.M. 

6:30 th VW 
7:00 The Early Riser |... ....-ceee0: 2 

Jack Wells Close-Up .......... 13 
8:00 ts and Saddies 2 
9:00 Patches and Ba agg rae 2 

Cartoon Funnies .........++«.. 2 
Douglas Fairbanks a 2 

9:2 oy Little RS SO rere 4 

9:45 Dialing for digas oortsenee 2 
1: % | “. Qaeter Se. 3 
13:00 Mov an 

P.M. 
1: Oe GD. vc cdestbewtes scenes: 1 

Woman’s ‘Angie . baiaeiiée ee 
4:3 | Led Three Lives REIS 
3% Buddy Dean Bandstand Sp RES 13 

FOR RESERVATIONS | 
AT THE FABULOUS 

the one and only 

Herb Davis 
makes the big move to 

WARL 

fomorrow . 

7 to 11 a.m. Monday thru Saturday ... . the 
best of all pop and country-western 

music . . ..followed by another favorite: 
DON OWENS...11 A.M.TO 3 P.M. 

"MONDAY 

A.M. 
(Same as Washington Schedule) 

Badge 4 naedeeweene 
Death Valley Days  dateodaieaa 1 
Ca ose ici vbasdices 

Movie: “Top Banana” ........ 
-15 Channel Two Theater ... 

TUESDAY 
—~-—_ = 

A M. el 

_ (Same as Washington Schedule) 

P.M. 

3:00 omemanins | Roundup ........ 
5:00 Vacation Time .........-..-se0 
5:19C 
3 af artoon SORE GN 
6 ovie: “Three Steps North” .. 
6:30 Follow That Man .............. x 
7:00 Science Fiction Theater... 4 y 3 

10:00 Boots Sees BES: 
10:40 Movie: “Summer Holiday” aii ue: 
14:15 Channel Two Theater .......... KRM Bike eS 

WEDNESDAY 

A.M, 
(Same as Weshington Schedule) 

P.M. 

5:00 Sermon in ad ec bnaweneeee 
5:30 Cartoon Funn 
6:00 Movie: “Heavenly Days” ..... 
6:30 Crusader ......... 
7:00 Charlie Chan . 
I 
0:30 Sea Hunt 
10:40 Movies “Man A Lia 2 Million“ 
1:15 C ! Two Theater .......... 

THURSDAY 
A.M. 

(Same as Washington Schedule) 

P.M. 
5:30 Cartoon Funnies ............... 
6:00 Movie: “Count the Hours” 
DOS ER Rae aE 
7:00 tft’s im the Rae 
SB. LL Rees 
SU A a 
0:40 Movie: “The Cure for Love” 
1:15 Channel Two Theater .......... 

FRIDAY 

spe Bee sre ns Carol Christensen assists 
PM es Jack Marz on the nighttime 

$:09 Changing World -..eesseeeese J version of “Dotto” (9 p.m., 
£2 row Family. Doctor. iiadewus : Tuesday, NBC, WRC- TV). 

6:00 Movie: “Arm Surgeon” ...... 13 
6:30 | Behind Badge ........ y | 
1:00 T This Saino Boing, Show Baa ik n 3:00 Count of Monte Criste ......... 11 

oS ee ee ee en Biss h eons 3:30 Boots and Saddies ..... ia ae 8:00 Baseball Detro a 
10:40 Mov | i z ay bpaaameniedl 3 Last of ei Mohicans pebeanocse 1 
Hi Chonnel Two Theater’... : er Y 

SATURDAY 5:00 Farmer Aifata and His Pals 13 
A.M. ta Twitignt Theater <.0000.000.. 8 
8:15 C ae iS cee oe . 2 eee ae as as 
8:30 Hopaiong Cassidy .............. fh 5:90 a Si His a ' . 
8:45 Cartoon Funnies ................ 2 6:00 Union oe ‘ 3 
9:00 Six-Gun Playhouse ostbogeoseei 13 Movie: aries ‘Screams* whee 1! 
9:15 Cartoon nnies wasn et to oo @:00 Spy . i 

9:30 Ramar of the PUMP ss ccatacaa ll 6:30 Brave Eagle |||. 
P.M. vas coreme Legionnaire .........-- 1 

12:30 The Big Saturday Movie ...... 13 8:00 F Erigidaire. Summer Theater 1 
1:30 Movie 11 pacaeetnanise Me ee al tee tebe ol: 
2:00 Big Picture ..........ssessecsers 2 10:40 Movie: “Easy to Wed” ........ 1"; 

The Collegians éenbbéeeesss 2 eee “Crale’s: re LB 
2:% B Dean SNOW .......eccees 13 «13:55 Inner Sanctum ..........-.-.-> | 

Western Trails .........seses. 1:00 Shock: “A Dangerous Game”... 11 

Washington’s Biggest Bargain on 
STORM WINDOWS 

Fully Extruded Aluminum—(Not Rolled Sheets) 
FREE INSTALLATION 

© Genuine 3 Slide Window E 

® Expert Installation! $ 24 tl 

© 100% Alcoa Aluminum! : 

® Any Size up to 

minimum of 6 

No Money Down 

sexree_ JA. 5-3395 
| STORM DOOR 

\* 2 Glass, 2 Screen 
r Gri 

{ or Renta FREE 

HENRY’S STORM SASH CO. 

72 United Inches 
© Fingertip Control! 

Small monthly payments START Sept., 1958 

CALL TODAY 

NIGHT OR DAY— 
INCLUDING SUNDAYS 

FULL 1 IN K, ALUMINUM 

| COMBINATION. aL PIANO. HINGE 

® FREE Home 
| Demonstration h() 

— tractors, Realtors, INSTALLED 
| Property 

} {wih pavehace of 16 oF more windows as advertised 

3294 Wilson Bivd. Arlington, Va. 
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operation, 

5 p. m—WTTG. Milt Grant Show: 

Suitland High seniors visit. 

7 p m—WTTG. 

Beat: “John Doe,” 

San Francisco 

Wednesday TV Highlights 
1 p. m—WRC-TV. In Our Town: 

Host Paul Arnold will have mem- 

bers of the Ikebana International 

demonstrate fine points of Japa- 

nese flower arrangement, plus a 

floor-display of model trains in 

7:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Disneyland: 

“Far Away Places” relates the ex- 

periences of a husband-wife cam- 
era team in the Peruvian Andes 

-and the Fiji Islands. 

7:30 p. m—WRC-TV. Wagon Train: 

In “The Charles Avery Story,” 

in which a 

Farley Granger is a cavalry offi- 

cer assigned to take a peace treaty 

to a formerly hostile Indian chief. 
p. m—WTTG. Baseball: 

ington vs, Detroit. 

Wash- 

faint laundry mark helps police 9 p. m—WMAL-TV. Tombstone 

identify a dead man 

as “Pop.” 

“The Silk Train,” with Alan Hale 

and Bobby ‘Clark, has Casey foil- 

ing a plot to wreck a train carry- 

ing a valuable shipment of silk. 

7:30 p. m—WTOP-TY. Twilight 

“On a Dark Night” 

shows Will Rogers Jr. as a mild- 
mannered college professor in- 

volved with gangsters after aiding 
a pretty woman in distress. (Re- 

Theater: 

peat) 

known only Territory: “Gun Fever” forces 

Sheriff Hollister to face a trigger- 
happy former deputy. 

7 p. m—WIOFTY. Casey Jones: 4 p. m—WRC-TV. Kraft Mystery 

appears 
gardener. 

10 p. m—WTOP-TV. Armstrong 

“12 Cases of Mur- 
der” is based on a true story of 

New York Central Railroad police 
efforts to recover a missing ship- 

Theater: 

Circle Theater: 

“We Haven't Seen Her 
Lately” relates the concern of 

friends and relatives when an ec- 
centric and wealthy old lady dis- 

hiring a new 

ment of guns. (Repeat) 

' 

5 p. m—WTTG. Milt Grant Show: 

The Augusta Cadets visit. 

7 p. m—WTOP-TY, Damon Runyon 
Theater; “Big Shoulders,” with 

Mono Freeman and Edward 

Brophy, has a lender demanding 

a daughter in return for a loan 

to set up a bookie joint. 

7:30 p. m—WTOP-TV. Citizen sol- 

dier: “Rough Ridefs” depicts the 

mechanized cavalry of World War 

II as a worthy descendant of 

Teddy Roosevelt's and Custer’s 

men. 

7:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Circus Boy: 
In “The Marvelous Manellis,” the 

third member of a high-wire act 

loses his nerve and refuses to 

perform. 

8 p. m—WTTG. Portrait of the - 

US.S.R.: “The Everyday Life of 
the Soviet Citizen” is depicted 
this week, with the assistance of 

former New York Times Moscow 

' o Tharsday, yEVe! 

8:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. . The Real| = . 

McCoys; Luke has wife trouble Ef aA 

when Grandpa prods him into] <% 

8:30 p. m.—WRC-TV. Dragnet? Set.| 

9:30 p. m.—WRC-TV. Buckskin: In 

9:30 p. m—WTOP-TV, Playhouse 

bury, 

going fishing without Kate’s per-| 
mission, ’ 

Joe Friday and Officer Frank 

Smith trap a phony count spe 

cializing in, bilking women, 

“Tree of Death,” Jody unwittingly 

aids. a spiteful medicine man who 

distributes a quack cure in an} 

epidemic-ridden town to revenge 

a slaying of 25 years before. 

90: “Portrait of a Murder,” with 
Tab Hunter and Geraldine Page, 
is based on the real-life story of 
a modern-day Jekyll-Hyde who 
was executed last year, | 

Wed'’sday TV Programs Thursday TV 
WRC-TV (NBC) 5| WMAL-TV 7\WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 WRC-TV 
rou » an 6:35 7 & 7:30, Morn. $h.|6:35 Today on Farm 

7:25 & 7:55, News| Today, Garroway, 7:00 
: Sarday dingy Ranger Hal 
§: Garroway; News Ranger Hal 

Guests Ranger Hal 
ee inga Thought for Day Ranger Hal 

Kartoon Club Cartoons 
:15 asiloder, News Kartoon Club \ Oswald Rabbit 
:30\Today Kartoon Club Hal Shaw 
:45 __W:45 Today; 198 __ Kartoon Club News Hal; Mark Time 

a mmi0 Dough-Re-Mi —s-_ | 10 O'clock Movie |Beulah For Love or Money 
pls \Dough-Re-Mi “Under the|Beulah For Love or 
30\rreasure Hunt Tonto Rim” |Topper Play Your Hunch 
SiTreasure Hunt Tim Holt| Topper Play Your Hunch 

ire Price a Right Nan _Leslie|Romper Room Arthur Godfrey 
15\The Price i Right 7 Movie 

(ee ee Consequences|Liberace 

1s The Price is Right|10 O'clock Movie Time 
30) Truth: or Liberace, Pianist Dotto 
145 ConsequencesiLiberace, Pianist {Living Faith Dotto 
:00/Tic Tac Dough Looney Tunes Pete and Pals Love of Life ST En Tunes 
5 Tic Tat Dough Louney Tunes sjLove of Life a Tie Tae Doogh Looney Tunes: 
30\It Could Be You [Life With Search for Tom‘w It Could be Ye Life. Pete. 
cul Could Be You Elizabeth |Pete and Pals iGuiding Light B Ge :45\4 Could Be You oe Elizabeth) 
— Our TV Reader's Trouble With Theater of Stars ~~ 4a 00lln Our TV Reader's 
7 Town Digest r Howard Duff 15 Town Digest Angela 
:30lFamous Late Lunch | Married As the World :30|Famous Late Lunch Movie |! Married As the World 

__§ 345) Playhouse| Movie Turns a Playhouse | “Symphony of pats . 

£00 Lucky “They Met|Our Miss Beat the Clock mel Six Millions’*|Our Miss the 
13 Partners in Argentina” Brooks|Beat the Clock Partners Irene Dunne Beat the Clock 

Maureen.O’Hara|My Little Margie |Art Linkletter’s 30 Meo Ricardo Cortez|My Little Margie Art Linkletter’s 
0 Hag go Color James Ellison Gale St House Party} & "Beopis Color Ga z House 

:00|Today Is Confidential File |American The Big Payoff 90 Ty is Confidential File {American The Big 
:15 urs| Confidential File The Big Payoff Ours ‘Confidential File \The Big Payoff 
:30/From These Grandpa’s Place |Whom Do You he Verdict ‘20 From These |Grandpa‘s P Whom Do You The 
:45 Roots Lee Reynolds ls Yours :45 Roots Lee Reynolds} 

O0\Queen for a Day (|Pick Temple’s American “|The Brighter Day 00/Queen for a Day |Pick Temple's American The 
15|Queen for a Day anc The Secret Storm ae for : Day {_ Ranch Bandstand| The 
:30/Queen for a Day (Pick Temple's American The Edge of Night oh eae for a Day |Pick Temple's American . |The 
:45|Modern Romances Ranch| The Edge of Night “as|Modemn Romances Ranch Bandstand) The 
:00\Footlight The Milt Grant [Wild Bill Hickok |The Early Show - amee t The Milt Grant [W Woodpecker 
15 % Theater Show) Wild Bill Hickok “He “4 wr gs hare — na hel 

:30 Gene Autry| Suitland Sr. High|Mickey Mouse the W Augusta Cadets|Mickey Mouse COL 
:-45\Footlight Theater Teens|Mickey Mouse John Garfield 45 oth Th ety Milt Grant Show|Mickey Mouse 

gy 200)Susie Milt Grant Show |Brave Eagle Shelley Winters Milt Grant Show [Jungle Jim Tab Hu 

:15/Susie News; W’ther; Spts.|Brave Eagle The tarly Show ees News; W'ther, Spts.|Jungle Jim The Early Show 

:30|News; 4-Cast; Spts. | Popeye Amos and 6:30 Spotlight solitons, 4-Cast; Spts. Popeye Amos 6:30 Spotlight 
:45}NBC News Popeye D. Edwards; News “45 NBC News Popeye Andy|0.. Edwards; New 

00 Last of the San Francisco 7 O'clock Final a Jones 100/Sheriff of Cochise White Hunter 7 O'clock Final = | 
15) Mohicans eat|John Daly sey Jones :15)Sheriff of Cochise; White Hunter John Daly 
:20}Wagon Train Sport Lights Disneyland Twilight Theater 30\Tic Tac it’s in Circus Boy 
245) “The Charles| Award Night = 4 ais oe Theater 245 Dough; Color the Name| Mickey Braddock! 

00) Avery Story” Baseball ‘iLeave it To st adn Best of Portrai’? of Zorro 
:15|Wagon Train Washington Disneyland Groucho the U.S.S.R. 
:30\Father Knows vs. | Tombstone Johnson’s Wax erent Errol Flynn R Das Best Detroit Theater +45/Dragnet . "__ Theater 
ea Mystery Th. | Baseball Ozzie & Harriet |The Millionaire People’s sect Wrestling Chevy 
275) “We Haven't! Baseball Ozzie & Harriet The Millionaire 1s ae ee From 
:30| Seen Her Lately” |Baseball |Baseba ‘ve Got A Secret skin Capitol | Navy 
45 Color | Baseball S ve Got A Secret #3 pascal Arena|Navy Log 
90 Could Baseball Boxing  — __ jArmstrong Circle Wrestling |Confession 
:15) Be You | Baseball Virgil Akins veo | "Roh Color | Wrestling iConfession 
:20Martin Kane Baseball Charlie Smith “Twelve Cases Wrestling My Little 
:45|Martin Kane Tenth Inning Sports Reel of ae | ic Ja5iMusic Bingo ee 
200/Rash; Ward News, Weather Passport to Danger|!1! p. m. Report DORs Ward News tg Follow That 
215|w" ‘ther; Spts; Sam/Starlight Theater Cesar Romero ier Late Show W'ther Fag Tg Starlight ol 
rt Jack Paar The Saint|News; Weather “He Ran All oy xa BS 

Show Strikes Back’’| Jungle the Way” ieek Paar “1 Jungle 

ugh Downs} George Sanders|Sign Off John Garfield Hugh Downs Jane Sign 
or ane _ Wendy Barrie Shelley Winters 15 * Rave Kay ostines 

13 Comedy | Thought for Today The Late Show omedy|Sign Off 
245\Jack rast Show The Late Show ‘5 Ge ASilack Pa ro Show 

4 WTTG 5 WMAL-TV 7\WTOP-TV (CBS) 9: WRC 4\WTTG WMAL-TV 
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7:30 a. ‘fm ele ‘Ameri- 
ca: “Easier Ways of Log- 
ging” shows safety and 

economy in logging. 
‘8 p. m.—44). Steve Lawrence 

and Eydie Gorme Show: 

Tony Randall, Miyoshi 

Umeki and singer Mel 
Torme are guests. 

S p. m—(4). Chevy Show: 

John Raitt, Edith Adams 
and Janet Blair are fea- 
tured. Dorothy Kirsten is 
a special guest. 

MONDAY 

12:30 p. m.—(4). It Could Be 

You: Bill Leyden is host. 

2:30 p. m—(4). Haggis 
Baggis: Fred Robbins is 
master of ceremonies. 

7:30 p. m—(4). Haggis 
Baggis: Jack Linkletter is 

host. 

_ Color TV Shows 
TUESDAY 

12:30 p. m.—(4). It Could Be 
You. 

2:30 p. m—(4). Haggis 

Baggis. 

WEDNESDAY 

12:38 p. m.—(4). It Could Be 
You. 

2:30 p. m.—(4). 
* Baggis. 

9 p. m.—(4). Kraft Mystery 

Theater: Friends and 
relatives of an eccentric 

old lady become alarmed 
when she hires a new 

gardener and then dis- 
appears. Mary Finney, 
George Scott, Angela 

Thornton and Louis Ed- 

monds are featured in “We 
Haven't Seen Her Lately.” 

THURSDAY 

12:38 p. m.—(4). It Could Be 
You. 

Haggis 

2:30 p. m—4). Haggis 

Baggis. 

5 p. m. & 11:15 p. m—(9). 
The Early and Late Shows: 

“Gun Belt” (1953 movie) 
stars George Montgomery 
and Tab Hunter. 

7:30 p. m—(4). Tic Tac 
Dough: Jay Jackson is 
host. 

10 p. m—(4). The Price is 

Right: Bill Cullen is master 
of ceremonies. 

FRIDAY 

12:38 p. m.—/(4). It Could Be 
You. 

2:30 p. m—(4). Haggis 
Baggis. 

7:30 p. m—(4). The Big 
Game. 

SATURDAY 

8 p. m—({4). Bob Crosby 
Show. 

> 

Sunday 
News Roundup 

every Sunday «11:00 pm 

Sunday 
Sports Roundup 

ch MecDonaicd 

every Sunday ¢ 11:10 pm 

~GI0 

WTOP-TV 
ot Broadcas! Hou 

THE WAS HING TON POST ead TIMES 

PROS 

OLLYWOOD (UPI) 

After nearly 60 years of 

research and invention, $4- 

year-old Dr. Lee de Forest, 

famed “father of radio and 

television,” has closed his 

laboratory. A sponsoring 

manufacturer has decided 

not to pay its expenses any- 

more. 

The deaf, gray -haired 

scientist whose inventions 

brought him honor through- 
out the world—more honor 

than money—talked about it 
in his small office 14 floors 
above a busy Hollywood 

street. . 
He explained that for the 

SPECIALIST 

last sever’ years the United 

Manufacturing Co. of Chi- 

cago had been sponsoring his 

search for a feasible way to 

convert heat directly into 

electricity. 

“I found several solutions,” 

he said, “but they were too 

inefficient and we decided 
to give up further research 

into it. I had to close the 
laboratory.” 

Shortiy before closing the - 

lab, de Forest, holder of 
more than 300 patents, filed 
for one on yet another inven- 

tion—one he thinks may 
enable color television re- 

ception through use of one 
tube instead of the three 

— now needed. 

De Forest’s discovery of 
the audion (vacuum) tube 
enabled development of 

modern radio. It sold for 
| only a fraction of its worth. 

_ Following ‘this, 
BRING YOUR SETS IN AND SAVE 

DAY —— DAY 
NITE JU. 7-7601 * NITE 

FOR SERVICE 
RADIOS REPAIRED ' WHILE UY WAIT 

BIG DISCOUNT ON TUBES 

MANHATTAN TV 
8025 GA. AVE. 

Aute Radie Service 
Free Parking 

Leern to Dence New! 
Teke Adventege of Our 

SPECIAL LOW SUMMER — 

MARTINI” 

Reg. 

14" 9 
“MAKE MINE 

Fer Fun, Proctice ond 
Meet: New Friends "™¢ 

STUDENT DANCE PARTIES’ 

> 

Gur 30th Wash. Yr.—Air Cond. 

DON MARTINI 
SO2 13th Se. WW. EX. 3-4444;40.—VA.— DC. Li, 4-1500 

DRRVRRERDR 96000 09000000000008 

HERALD 

he was ac- 

tive in the development of 

or were 
radar, television. sound 

motion pictures, long dis- 
| tanee te‘ephone, cosmic ray 

_ measurement, electric phono- 
graphs and other inventions. 

E FOREST and his fourth 

wife, former actress 
Marie Mosquini, live in a 
beautiful 15-room home in 
the Hollywood Hills. 

Too busy inventing to pay 
close attention to the strictly 

business side of his ventures, 

he made and lost four for- 
tunes before he was 60. 

He said he will continue 

to maintain his small office 
adjacent to his former 

laboratory—now cmpty, its 

equipment all sold. He has a 
secretary, too. 

feeery evevyy 00090000000000000004 

June Dayton prepoers marriage to Richard Long after she receives a tax free $1 
million on “The Millionaire” (9 p.m., Wednesday, CBS, WTOP-TV). Their “mar- 
riage for companionship” runs smoothly until he meets a beautiful woman artist. 

Father of Radio 
Closes Up Shop 

Sports 
On TV 

TODAY 

2 p. m.—(5). Baseball: Wash- 

ington vs. Baltimore. 
5 p. m.—(7). Baseball Corner 

(repeat): Guests are 
Johnny Antonelli, Mel Ott, 

Hank Sauer and Bob Shef- 
fing. 

MONDAY 

7:30 p. m.—({7). Top Pro Golf; 

Stan Leonard vs. Lloyd 

Mangrum, film. 

TUESDAY 

10:30 p. m.—(7). Wrestling, 

live from Baltimore. 

WEDNESDAY 

7:30 p. m.—(5). Dugout’Chat- 
ter: Bob Wolff, interviews. 

8 p. m.—(5). Baseball: Wash- 

ington vs. Detroit. 
9:30 p. m.—(7). Baseball Cor 

ner: Guests are Robin 

Roberts and Richie Ash- 
burn of Philadelphia, Alvin 

Dark of Chicago, and 

former catcher, Joe Gara- 
Ziola. 

10 p. m.—(7). Boxing: Virgil 

Adkins (W-48, 28 by ko; 

L-18, D-1) vs. Charlie 

Smith (W-26, 13 by ko: L-7), 

10 rounds, welterweights. 

10:45 p. m.—({5). Tenth In- 
ning: Scores, features. 

10:45 p. m.—(7). Sports Ree!: 

Bob Picket. 

THURSDAY 
9 p. m.—(5). Wrestling, two 

hours, live from New 

Capitol Arena. 

FRIDAY 
10 p. m—({4). Boxing: Gil 

Turner (W-55, 35 by ko; 
L-17, D-2) vs. Stevan Red! 

(W-20, 13 by ko; L-1), 10 
founds, welterweights. 

10:45 p. m.—(4). Fight Beat. 

Budd Palmer interviews 
the winner. 

SATURDAY 
1:45 p. m.—(5). Dugout Chat- 

ter: Bob Wolff, interviews 

“ &. BA TV ¢9. | 2 p. m.—(5). Baseball: Wash- 

be Prompt Service 7 a.m. te 11 p.m. | 
® Day— Night— Sundays 

© Most Sets Reocived in Home 
© All Ports Fully Gueranteed 

1352 PENNA. AVE. S.£ 

ington vs. Kansas City 

6:39 p. m.—i7). Bowl the 
Champ. Gerry Stair vs. 

four local challengers. live. 

10:15 p. m.—(5). Tenth In 

ning: Scores, interviews 

Sunday, Auznust 17,1957 



ll i i Friday TV Highlights Saturday TV Highlights ~ 
7 a. m—WRC-TV, Today: H.V. In “Panic at Green Ridge,” Chuck 12 Noon—WTOP.TV. Jimmy Dean _ evidence indicates, a Brosdwiy fl 

Kaltenborn, dean of airwave news and P, T. battle a raging storm Show: Songstress Jaye P. Mor- _ producer murdered his wife. ¥ 
analysts, interviews Earl Browder, to get a doctor to a ruptured ap- gan and her singing brothers juin disappeared on an opening n: 

’ former U. S. Communist chief. pendix patient on an isolated Jimmy’s regular cast. 9:30 p. m.—WRC.-TV. Turning Point: | i £ fg 
p. m—WRC-TV. In Our Town: ™ountain top. 2 p. m—WTTG. Baseball: Washing- | “Man on the Outside,” with Lioyd|) = = = ™ 
Host Paul Arnold has 86-year-old 9:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Action ington vs. Kansas City. Bridges and Monica Lewis; is aj. 
scientist, Charles Abbot, whose Theater (Premier); “Prime Sus- ¢ p. m—WTTG. Milt Grant Show: story of a respected smalltown| 
specialties are solar power and pect,” starring William Bendix, is Northminister Teen Club visits. . Storekeeper accused of being an! 
weather forecasting, show by ex- the story of a police captain and 7 p. m—WTOP-TV. Highway Patrol: escaped criminal. | 
ample how the mind can remain a schizophrenic terrorizing blond On his release from 13 years in %:38 p. m—WTOP-TV, Have Gun, 
young. Also, the Gourmet Club’s women in the neighborhood. 7 prison for a murder of which he Will Travel: This is a repeat show-|»* 

Rufus Lusk discusses fancy food 10 p. m—WMAL-TV. Harbor Com- was innocent, a man finds his sup- 

delicacies. mand: A crusading reporter dis- nt 1 ere a i much alive 
5p. m—WTTG. Milt Grant Show: covers a deported crime boss has oP Yh 

Berwyn Heights Teen Club visits. | sneaked back into the country. — oyL, Cue kc ; 
9 m-—WTOP-TV. Phil Silvers 10 p. m-—WTTG. Waterfront: Wife,” Perry (Raymo ' Ghost: 7 
sui “Bilko’s Pigeons” repeats “Night at the Lighthouse” tells of takenly believes the pacino en Re ee ee 

the Sergeant’s troubles in ridding © _@ pretty housekeeper who is a derer to be a wartime buddy and 
Ft, Baxter of carrier pigeons. ee ee ee ——— 

wan tier Cama <t ge etch 10:30 p. m—WTOP-TV. Personal Tennessee's Martha Carsop, singer house: “Every Girl Should Bela 
| Appearance: “Apples in the Lilac of spirituals, and Pete tamper, Married,” with Cary Grant, 
Alds, depicts the return to re _ yee” is 6 repeat performance by song-writing, comi¢ “ambassador ~- Drake and Diana Lynn, 
ane pitt gee sepa Macdonald Carey and Joan Caul- easccreeroon _ complications with a wolfish 

' field in a comedy about an un- 9 p. m—WRC-TV. Opening Night: manager when a shop girl 
9:30 p. m—WTTG.. Whirlybirds: usual married couple, In “Str oe Disappearance,” to snare a bachelor doctor. 

Friday TV Programs Saturday TV heey 
WRC-TV (NBC) WITG WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 WRC 
6:35 Today on Farm ~ 17 & 7:30 Morn. Sh. 
Today, a ee. 7:00 7:25 & 7:55, News 

y With : 
erties News ger 15 
30 Nat’l Weather Ranger Hal ‘ 
Sey: Inga ° Thought for Day Ranger Hal 45 

Osw Egle 15 5\Tod News a it 

Te =f Hal Shaw Oa 
45 erie ing Kartoon Club News : Hal; Mark Time Circus 

10 O'clock Movie |Beulah For Love or Money 
| 022s Re-Mi “Red River] Beulah For Love or Money | 1s, Doody 

Treasure Hunt whe ig Topper Play Your Hunch 
Treasure Hunt Holt] Topper Play Your Hunch 

P , « 200lThe Price Is Right Cliff aaa Romper Room Arthur Godf } 
| |: aS the Vow Is Right 10 O'clock Movie Miss Sally ag 1 ] 11. 

:45 
th or Liberace ne Children’s} Dotto 

as Consequences| Liberace Living Faith Dotto Blondie 

00\Tic Tac Dough Looney Tunes Pete and Pals Love of Life True Story 
| Li :15 Tie Tac Dough Looney Tunes ~ Cartoons andjLove of Life — 1 122 5\True Story 

it Could Be You iLife With pets|Search for Torm‘w Detective’s Pup silage Li 
Color Elizabeth|Pete and Pals - |The Guiding Light Diary 

TV Reader’s Trouble With Theater of Stars ~~  O0lBrunch w/Brooke Sol! 0 
‘7 siege Town Digest Father} “ William Bishop ‘15|Uncle Brooke's 1) 
30 Famous Late Lunch | Married As World Turns Party| Sport Lights 

Playhouse Movie J Ruth Warrick 45/Uncle Brooke's Pty.|Dugout Chatter 
99 “Witness|Our Miss Beat the Clock or 4 Ranch [Baseball 

Partners} Chair” Brooks|Beat the Clock ‘Fighting f . 
Ann Harding|My tittle Margie {Art Linkletter’s 30 lusticn” ‘McCoy Woshingiin 

i WN peggls, Color Color Walter Abe Gale Storm House Party :45/Circle 4 Ranch Kansas City 
+ Is Confidential File |American The Big Payoff e Theater 

Ours/ Confidential File Bandstand|The Big Payoff McKenna of 
the Mounted” From These \Grandpa’s Place Whom Do You The Verdict 

? Buck Jones} - Roots/Grandpa’s Place Trust ls Yours 

00) Queen for a Day |Pick Temple’s American The Brighter Day 
15 
:30 
45 

Queen for a Day anc _ Bandstand| The Secret Storm 
Day |Pick Temple’s American The Edge of Night 

pe ont BB od . ’ h Bandstand|The Edge of Night 
Milt Grant The Buccaneers {The Early Show R ane ae ilt Gran s- Avae Becmnenrs “The Bribe” i = eporf Fron 

rouse! 
Gene Autry Berwyn Heights|Mickey Mouse Robert Taylor 

:00/Susie Milt Grant Show | Ramar of Charles Laughton e Milt Grant Show Show 

3: 
4 
we 

. News; W’ther; Sots. the Jungle The Early Show 
fee, +P Amos end 6:30 Spotlight 

:45\Footlight Theater | Teen ClubjMickey Mouse Ava Gardner 

:15 cay 4 BS Northminster 
30\News; 4-Cast, Spts:| Popeye :30/Susie Teen Club 
ASINBC News _ Popeye Andy D. Edwards; News :45|Susie Milt Grant Show 

a For It/Sherlock Holmes jJohn on Annie Oakley 1s SaddlesiGrand Ole Opry 

in ?P ‘30)People Are nn Coreen 
Bob McEwen 

5 

* 

Game Badge 714 Rin Tin Ti 

ip acme Color|Badge 714 Rin Tin Tin 

~ gm 100\ Jefferson Five-Star im Seer athe Bob Cros 7 (Capa Caravan 
:15 Drum Feature : eee : | | Bob McEwen! 
:30'Life of Riley “Two O'Clock ' PS Grass 

a Champs 45| William Bendix Courage” i The oe 

wae Tom Conway) ales o e Phil Silvers 
00|M-Squad tory E.S.P Sis al 

Ann Rutherford ow Ms eases * 6 
nn Ruther i  OSe, : 

Ee Thin Man Whirlybirds Buick Action Schlitz Playhouse igh Don ree 

Whirlybirds Theater) Schlitz Playhouse Point si 

Waterfront Harbor Undercurrent Amateur Sherlock Holmes 

| () 

10: ar Turner vs.|Waterfront Command smarter gaa Hour| Sherlock 
reonal Giant omy 

“eae — ry Girl} 
Sea Hunt e « Stefan Redijif You Had a 

W’ther|Code 3 1] p. m. Report | 1 F :00/Rash; Ward Sports, Nws, W’ther Cue 3 r ~'s | aa ‘Should py ed 

Peter Lawford 

:45|Fight Beat a Million|Sea Hunt 

15|w'ther; Spts, Sam|Starlight Theater 
:30\Jack P Paar Show | "isle of News, Weather The Bribe” brake 

ack Paar the Dead” | Jungle Robert Taylor Heaven ;_(First) Diana Lynn 
= Melis Boris Karloff| Sign Off Ava Gardner David Niven 

Oe. sco Ellen Drew Charlies Laughton Kim P saoal 
omedy| Movie The Late Show 20 inp Sign Off 

345| Jack a Show Thought for Today The Late Show 
4: WITG 5'WMAL-TV 7,WTOP-TV (CBS) 9) WRC-TI 4 
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‘bspne neal been in hibernation. Before 

‘fA aH HBr ne i Sax Dita ef te O98 T8 i ti} 

Comics Fading Back In 
as should be expected, are 

#t 

Crossword Puzzle | 
Ml ¥. Herald Tribune News Bervice that, he was king on TV, rolling in. ACROSS ACROSS 

4 and the laughs were as heavy George Gobel: He was : sie 

ses 1 gem agra as the hoofbeats now. TV's brightest new face in gn 1 garage: ool Yeung os vere = swsatie | oe na 
: vee, & yo The picture's changing 1955 but soon plummeted 6 Sprout B ee _—— — _ ee 

; of the comedian on TV. now, by slow but definitely when the Gobel magnetism 1; Next st —- pol 78 Occu- taxis 117 Devil: 
Because afunny thing hap- sure signs, as witness the lost its power. He was doing 16 Kind of 34 Not hg i Kee pations 97 Small Seoteh 

4 pened on the way to the TV now-certain return to big- the same “bits,” but they wheat —" pipe a 74 Occupy stewing = st ady's 
set—America has grown a ‘me TV of Mr. Television, just weren't funny any more. 21 Fragrance 36 — nai beforehand . vessels ase Se 

3 Milton Berle, and Jackie NBC cast him in an alternate 22 Scotch seed a . 78 Heeds 99 Charge 120 Statut 
e% mite weary of the standard Ci...0n with an almost- hour show with Eddie Fish- weighing 37 Azure 56 Red wine = 99 Struck 100 Illtreat — 
F fare being served to them ' ‘an? machine blue 57 Tempera- lightl 121 Dwell 

2S ‘  gure-to-be-back notice posted er. It didn’t get off the ty ments igntly 101 Recorder 
i Consequently, that vanishing 23 Cra 38 Brothers 83 R f extra- 122Kind of 
: r James Durante. ground, but the Lonesome lover 59 22nd enew Of ex = American—the comedian—is Des 468: be Salk eae te “1 ove 39 River in at land with ordinary gauze 
— being brought back from hid- OLLOWING is a brief ine fai with a new format. os ihtben’s Idaho ode trees events 123 Sanctions 
4 ing and is being resuscitated scorecard on the comics drainage 41 Muse of 60 Proportion 84 Crate for 102Set of bars 124 Excuse 

—those at liberty, available ARTHA RAYE: It’s im- _— area lyric . 61 Goes in figs 103 Fat 126 Famous 
: poetry d d 127 Tilti va on probable that Martha 26 Waken 63 Append- 85 Shepherd 105 Petty ilting as 

' el sep gn iy allman will be back on TV this fait, 27 Site of 43 Black ages 87 Egg-shaped malice in tourney 
working. French board 64Genus of 44 pain 106 Mountain 128 From that 
Red Buttons: He hit the Personal conflicts, plus di- cathedral 44 Edible red algae oe ne . ra reece time 

. skids early in his meteoric minishing ratings have kept 28 Angry plant 66 Burn i 29 Compan 
é ? ; i 90 Sources 109 Himalayan : a TV career, having run out her from the TV scene, 29 Dined — OS | ak a ea 

of material almost overnight. 30 Sponge 48 Designat- practice tne Hg ; wd 
=. iad ka ‘ekbeite @ She’s playing night clubs spicule ing 70 Acts of The Old 110Glass- 131 Lure 

yee | ee now. with two House of moving Swimmin’ maker's 132 Scoff 
4 gags, the procession of new ; Be points Saxony elsewhere Hole” fireplace 133 Use effort 
: writers began, along with Sid Caesar: Sid's been 

, the recession of ratings. Plagued by puny ratings. A DOWN DOWN Fs 
z 9 A.M. te 10 P.M. Then oblivion, until some ‘Superb talent, he has to ride ee 
: including Sunday - one took a chance on an on the whims of sponsors |! Intrigue 16 Voiceless 45 Fishing 69 Unfounded 82 Ren- 106 Extends 

; gray-haired red-head, and nd public. His stinton ABC 2Harangue 17Sea robber | Ot! crap Gezvous over 
Credit TV Service |i cast him in “Sayonara.” it ended in sponsor withdrawal, 3Fragrant 18 Puff up ooh 70 bee a soma of wehbe 

. . paid off in.a best-supporting- but Caesar will be back with flowers 19 At a future telke for Quenee — onc 
: j . 71 Persian digsolvable discoverer 

Li. 17-4925 ‘ role “Oscar.” The TV NBC in frequent “specials.” “4 Friend: time making sinare asticeass 188 Philinvine 
: Bob Hope: Like Borge, Fr. 20 Lock of hats : prig re PP 
; Hope has spread himself on 5 Earth haip 47 Colonizes a nom pgm yg son k ' 

TV via time lapses between 6War plan 31 Moham- 49 Fixed wa toe ink 09 Aeria 
- t d sh medan 50 Spanish ; 91 Original 111 Goddess op-rated shows. Old Sloop- 7 Conduct d 

| courtyarde yes growth of peace 
; Nose will be back stron ; religion ' fi stronger 8 Course ee 5iCombina- 74Evidence 9p 118 Choice 

than ever 9 Withiz 33 Hoisting : 75 Musical erson 
n machine tion | Musica who excels _ society 

: Red Skelton: Red seems to 10 Between 52 Mexican comedy os Herneaies 114 Cucved- 
: ) go on and on (he just signed $13 and 19 35 More laborers 76 Island of blade 
¢ a five-year pact), good ma- 11 Dexterity talented 55 Island lew 86 Candle- cnaai 

. j terial or bad. Seéms to have 1!” Methods 37 Casks near Java Hebrides wood 
cy is Hereale tonal thlinute of wail- 38 Motored in 58 Sports 77 Kettles 98 Nasser’s 115 Wind 
H H a y : : &. painting small auto: 60 Gnawing 78 Estimates home spiraily 

erb Shriner: Hasn't been 43 Gwigs si. rodents again 100 Go before 117 Engage- 
e seen on TV for a couple of measure 40 Roaring 62 Mud : 79 Three 102 Motoriess ment: sl. 

: seasons. Is waiting for the 14Novel by 42 Answers voleano united airplane 118Go by 
: right spot. Jane 43 Unknown 65 Swamp 80 Ike's 104 Star in 119 Crippled: 

| The new blood: Partners Austen person 68 Licenses to opponent con- PP 
: Rowan and Martin get a big 15 Legal 44 Poker travel 81 Hammer stellation 122 Crazy 

; play on the summer Chevy matter stakes abroad ends Draconis 125 Loose 

4 show, with NBC hopes pin- 3 10 i 2 #2 04. BS é iT ps is bo Pp 
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Ne Service Che. 
All parts guaranteed | yr. 

Service Anytime—Anywhere 

Call RA. 3-1440 
For Getter TV Service 
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a TV SERVICE 
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By Dorothy Kilgallen 
NEW YORK. 

RANK SINATRA and 

the Marquise de ‘Por- 
tago, who got The Big Mes-_ 

sage during his recent trip 

to Europe, will do retakes 
on the romance in Beverly 
Hills. In New. York cafe 
society, she’s known as for- 

mer Southern belle Carol 
McDaniels, widow of the 
dashing Fon de Portago, 

who was killed a year ago 
in an auto racing tragedy 

. The Dominican Repub- 

lic is having a press junket, 

this month, and inviting 
United States reporters to 

fly down to the island to 
cover the event—promising 

Rafael Trujillo Jr. as one of 
the features of the trip. In 

view of Junior’s front-paged 

blast at the American press 
on July 23 (“liars” and the 
“the worst” were among his 

insulting comments) it will 

be surprising if any of Uncle 

Sam’s journalists attend... 

Gene Tierney, looking fit 

and lovely, arrived at Luch- 
ow’s with two escorts the 
other evening just a few 

minutes after Aly Khan, the 

great love of her life, had 
departed. Aly’s vis-a-vis 
that night_was another chap 

. « Newspaper reports 

claiming 20th Century Fox 
paid $250,000 for screen 
rights to “The King Must 
Die” were a surprise to au- 
thor Mary Renault. The 

correct figure is $75,000. 

ACKETEER Vito Geno- 

vese’s greatest (and 
prettiest) fan is a chorus 
girl often quoted in the 

Broadway columns... Piers 
Dixon, son of Great Britain’s 
Ambassador to the United 

Nations, is dating Margue- 
rite Lampkin. Miss Lampkin 

is the Louisiana lass who 

taught Elizabeth Taylor the * 
Southern accent she used in 
“Raintree County.” 

* Ballerina Maria Tallchief 

won't. rejoin the New York 

City Ballet until its winter 
season at the City Center 
because she’s expecting a 
baby in three months .. . 
Kurt Kazner and weora 
Dana have reached an amic- 

able divorce settlement and 
she has moved into her own 
apartment in the fashion- 

able East Sixties . . . The 
giamour boys at El Morocco 
may have a bit of difficulty 

recognizing one of their per- 
ennial favorites, Selene 
Walters. She’s dyed her 

blonde hair brown for a 

movie role. 

IANA BARRYMORE 

tells chums she turned 

'Kiswer to puzzle on Page G-12 

ate ide AOE 

i = & oe) 

down the chance to star op- 

posite Sam Levene in his 

forthcoming show, “Make a 

Million.” She’s anxious. to 

return to the Broadway 

stage, but will wait for a 
vehicle that’s more hers 

than his . . . Call out the 

dragnet: Marguerite Pi- 

azza’s trombone was stolen 

from a midtown rehearsal 

hall where she left it 

overnight. 
Literary agent Jacques 

Chambrun flew up to Grace 

Metalious’ Laconia, N. H., 

home a few days ago to get 

a synopsis of her new book, 
“Tight White Collar,” to 

pass around to the movie 

studios who are eager to 

b 3 

The Voice of Broadway .....- esr 
bid on it since “Peyton 

Place” was such a success. 

So far, the novelist has writ- 

ten only 80 pages, but she. 

expects to have the finished 
version on her publisher's 

desk within a month. (Ac 

cording to her New England 
neighbors, Miss Metalious’ — 

TERRIFIC FOR HEAVYWEIGHTS! 
There's no form of ordinary exer- 

as easily and gently as if 
were a baby. EXERCYCLE is a 

favorite among overweight 
all over the world. 

THE WASHINGTON 

Keeps you 

ACTIVE! 

eka aay eg 

to keep you slender, 
with an EXERCYCLE ride. 

can with hours of 

while you just sit and re 

‘Piales’s nip Soran oltailnivae enldant eptviy ddaned 
and active that can compare 
ou can do yourself more good 

in a few minutes with this amazing 
ordinary ae ee 

sands of doctors keep physically fit the EXEREYCUE way. 

IDEAL FOR THE HANDICAPPED! 

Exercycies are also made for 
handicapped who require ex- 

of Seer oleenry catia, 

POST 

to kong ft tring and 
MILLIONS CAN NOW ENJOY THE BLESSINGS OF DAILY EXERCISE aT HOME 

There’s a world of difference between exercising your- : 
self, and letting EXERCYCLE do it. That's why tens of No form of artificial t 
thousands of men and women have chosen this easier, 
simpler and more convenient way of keeping themselves 
fit, trim and strong. For EXERCYCLE is the only fully- 
automatic, motor-driven exercising instrument that can 

iological workout from head to 

EXERCYCLE than you 
thou- 

— 

EXERCYCLE i is a 
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ad 

IS THE WANT AD THAT GOT THE 
RESULTS MENTIONED AT RIGHT 

uP; 
> ue; 4 ’ up. 

ree del. Furn. Ctr., 42% WN. Fair- 
Gr., Ari., JA. 4244. 

Mr. Leslie E. Vaughn of 4236 N. Fairfax Drive, 
Arlington, Virginia, placed this ad in the classi- 
— of The Washington Post and Times 

e ° 

If you have something you wish to sell, do it 
the fast, easy way with a classified ad in The 

. Washington Post and Times Herald, reaching 
430,000 families every Sunday, 390,000 families 
daily. This means more people in every section 
ody who are in the market to buy what 7 a 
ve to sell, nearly 50% more families than 

read any other Washington newspaper. 

To place your ad, phone 

? RE. 7-1234 
Ask for The Classified Advertising Department 

ington Post 
Times Beralad : 

Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

eetsts sp eeseree aere : siettt 

eens 
poe 

| am well satisfied with the results 

of the want ad | placed in The ) 

Washington Post and Times Herald. 

It’s the newspaper that gets - . 
quicker, better results because 

it reaches nearly 50% more 

families and want ads are. set 

in new, easy-to-read type. 
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Extra Service 

You Get at Sears! 

© Free Bathroom 

ei ee. a ee 

> Idd me Only at Sears Does Your Dollar Buy 
This Value in Modern New Bath Sets! 

? 

Here's what you ge? at this sensational low price! 5-ft. porcelain enameled 
cast iron tub, vitreous china lavatory, vitreous china toilet and special trim! 
Take advantage of this special offer at Sears—see it tomorrow, 12:30 to 9 
—and take advantage of Sears many services too—no obligation! 

Sears $ Stores 

Regularly $31.95 

China Toilet 
Reduced! Hurry! 

"POOP 0a» <> 

SAVE *20.95! HOMART 
88 ; a ' §$HALLOW-WELL JET PUMP! 

4 | , tS | Reg. $79.95! For 22-ft. Deep Shallow Wells 

) 3 : " Sa | | “Direct-draw” action tokes water 
Only $2.50 Down es as -. 3 directly from the well. Patented ss 
er “Magic meter” between pump 

Quality vitreous china con- 16x22-Inch Size Save 99c! White and |-gallon tank gives operating 
Toilet Seat Sale characteristics of a larger tank! struction throughout! Acid Medicine Cabinet 

and: stoinproof. Quiet, | - At 20-lbs. pressure delivers 460- 
positive action, rugged, *Peie--- it ig a — GPH ot 5-ft. lift! ¥s-hp capacitator 
modern good looks! ediviteble shelves, bendy eletivic sonal stata tay Stondard xe. motor protected by UL listed over- Only $6 Down on 

— Sears 5 Stores load switch, Sears Easy Terms 
Sears $ Stores 
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Sears $ Stores Sears 5 Stores 

Abe. Ave. at Naylor Rd. $.E. (20)... . _ .LUdlow 3-3100 
1 BSledensburg Rd. N.E. (2)... ...... Lincoln 7-7500 

ll 

On pour monty back FFARS heey ae at 
2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington... . _ . . . JAckson 7-4900 

- 8455 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring... ..JUniper 9-9010 







A young boy’s 

heart-to-heart talk 

with the President 

August 17, 1958 Ike chats ‘with White House visitor Glen Bayless, Jr., 11 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
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I'll always remember . re 

To me, he was 

by SOPHIA LOREN 

During World War Il, the Nazis bombed us out of 

our home in the littl town of Pozzuoli, Italy. Mv 

mother, sister and | went to live with relatives in 

Naples. Seven of ys shared one tiny room. I was 8 

vears old. 7 
We had almost nothing to eat. A half pound of 

bread, divided among all of us, seemed like a feast- 
when we could get it. | was ragged, skinny and sick 

with malnutrition. One day | went hunting for food 
in the streets. I had no luck. | 

On the way back, | wandered into a shoe-repair 
shop. There sat a tall, handsome soldier having his 
shoes shined. I had heard someone say that the Amer- 

ican G.I.'s had just come to town. 

He must have known | was hungry. Although | 
didn't understand his language, | realized that he 

wanted to know my name. | told him, and asked him 

his. “George,” he said, repeating it in Italian 
“Giorgio.” From ea knapsack he pulled a package of 
G.1. food. I thanked him and ran all the way home. 

CURLED UP for a film scene, Sophia come to U, S.— 
land of her benefactor—to make That Kind of Woman. 

‘Giorgio’ 

That day we had a feast—concentrated coffee and 
other G.1. rations. After that | saw George quite often. 

I remember him best seated at a piano in a room where 
the G.1.’s gathered. He wore glasses and played boogie- 

woogic. 

Once he took me to the medical station at his camp 

where the American doctors fixed a wound on my 

chin. It had been hurt during the bombing. And 

always, George gave me food to take home. 

During those lean months, he helped keep me and 
my family alive. He was my first contact with Amer- 
ica. Then one day I didn’t see him any more. George 

had gone to fight the war somewhere else. 

Now I am in his country to make a motion picture. 

I find myself staring at faces in the street in the hope 
of meeting him. I don’t know his last name or what 

state he came from. Probably I shall never see him 

again. And yet, maybe he will read this and know 
that all these years later, I still thank him from the 
bottom of my heart. a 
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On Parade a 

On today’s cover you see a scoop in” 
the making. The scoop: an unprece- 

dented heart-to-heart talk with Presi- 
dent Eisenhower. The scoop-maker: 

; Be 
a*y 4 

‘ 1 ips el aaa i. * “ii ‘ ‘nam iP oad 2 Oe ae 

Glen Bayless, Jr., of Arlington, Va., 

all of 11 years old. 
At the request of parape, Glen © 

was allowed into the White House to 
peep behind doors marked “Private,” 
to talk to the President's top aides, like 
economic adviser Gabriel Hauge (be- 
low), and finally—as a surprise—to” 
chat with the President himself. 

While Ike took*time to answer 
Glen's questions, photographer Larry 
Fried documented the meeting wih 
candid pictures. . 

Our Glen was a news-getter. Bete 
corted by PARADE’s Fred Blumenthal,” 
he learned Ike’s favorite popular song, 
discussed the nation’s economy with 
expert Hauge and learned from Ike's 
own lips what he considers the hard- 
est part of his job. For Glen’s scoop, 
turn to page 8. 

What's your opinion of the Salk anti- 
polio vaccine? 

Some 3,500 Americans were re 
cently asked this question. Their 
answers, reported today by PARADES 
Robert P. Goldman, revealed some 

startling misconceptions. As a result, 
some 40 million Americans are risk- 

ing death or paralysis — needlessly. 
To find out if you are, see page 24. 

JESS GORKIN, Editor — 

LOU SARDELLA, Art Director 
OMAN, DONALD WAYNE, EOWIN 

ETRIA TA 
ELEANOR. CHOATE DARN 
VIRGINIA POPE, Fashion Bes 
and FRED BLUMENTHAL, Washington ei: 
LLOYD SHEARER, West Coast Bureau 

ARTHUR H. MOTLEY, President and Publisher 

©1968, PARADE Publications, Inc., 285 Madi- 
son Ave... New York 17, N.Y. All rights re 
served under International and Pan A 
Copyright Conventions. Reproduction in whole 
or in part of any article without permissio® 
is prohibited. PARADE®: Marca Rex. 
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Wesson Oil 
all . 

:| takes the smoke out of frying! | 
if — 

a 

they contain an emulsifier. This additive is 
good for baking, but smokes at frying heat. 
Shortening that smokes is breaking down, 
and that can hardly be good for you. ; 

~~ ane, 
er 

Wesson: Schnitzel Skillet 

Dip veal steaks into beaten 
into bread 

pepper. Chill slightly— 
it helps hold oe aie 

i r/ eet Wesson Oil. Remove veal to Smoke’s out! Flavor’s in! wm ae ep 
Wesson fried egg. Garnish 

Enjoy cleaner frying with no clinging odor with lemon wedges and perky 
sprigs of 

. Brighter flavor in foods—no greasy film even after they've cooled 

Thrifty, too— you can use Wesson again and again 

For good nutrition— Wesson is America’s most readily available source of pure 
vegetable oil— unsaturated and unhydrogenated. ! 



~ CURAD- the bandage ta 
wont pull 

the scab off 
New CURAD’ with non-sticking 

Telfa: pad won't hurt when you take 
it off...won't reopen healing wounds 

a 

Not this! 
Bandage with . 
ordinary gauze 
pad sometimes 
pulls off scab, 

Now this! 
CURAD Band- 
age with Telfa 
pad, free of 
scab, peels off 
without sticking 
to wound, 

doesn't hurt. 

Here's why: The pad in the Curad 
adhesive bandage is the exclu- 
sive new Telfa. 

‘Telfa is “the mercy dressing”’ 
that the nation’s leading hospi- 
tals are using to prevent damage 

wound recovery. 

It has a plastic surface with 
scores of tiny holes in it that does 
the trick —allows wound to drain, 
but doesn’t stick to the scab. So 
when you take it off, it won’t re- 

with germ-fighting medication 
right in the pad, too). 

Bauers Black 
DIVISION OF THE KENDALL COMPANY 

BY NIGHT o cross appears on the church. steeple (at 
left). Close-up photo (above) shows flaw in concrete. 

The case of the 

VANISHING 
CROSS — 

MIAMI, FLA. 
Now you see it. Now you don’t. Under the flood- 
lights at night, the steeple of the new South Miami 
Lutheran Church appears to have a cross. But 
comes daylight and the cross vanishes. 

The phenomenon is caused by an unplanned 
_ flaw in the poured concrete which manifested itself 

only after the church was completed and lit. s 

DAYLIGHT view of the South Miami Lutheran Church 

has the steeple pointing skyward without its cross. 
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delicious cereal discovery by General Mills 
mt ad 

*, 

Wheat...Corn...Rice...blended into one hearty tasty flake with at least 

3 TIMES THE HIGH-QUALITY PROTEIN: 
of any leading ready-to-eat cereal ! 

Two years ago no one ever dreamed that such a cereal was possible ! 

“Hi-Pro can make such an important contribution to But General Mills has developed an exclusive process which blends 
your . See what a serving of Hi-Pro and piper eye etyeareeineteariapees ee Reo as pat 
ev : a single flake outstanding in protein... . high-quality protein 

milk gives you. “Bett Crocker such as you'd get from meat, eggs or dairy foods! 
AS MUCH PROTEM AS | A COMBINATION OF BORE OF | MORE OF THE INPORTANT A glance at the panel alongside shows you the rest of the story... 

A EGS AD TWO =|: THE HEPORTANT TAREE | HENERALS THAN 2 SLICES OF that Hi-Pro is the most nutritionally perfect breakfast cereal ever developed ! 

ee a amc And this perfect blend of grains makes possible an entirely new and 
A WHOLE different flavor... a hearty toasted flavor that the whole family 

aye tige can enjoy. Try Hi-Pro yourself and enjoy a unique combination of 
flavor and food value never before possible in a cereal ! 
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How to keep your head 

—in 12 languages 

HEN NINE U. S. AIR FORCE men were 
shot down over Soviet Armenia last June, 

one of them was almost lynched by farmers be- 
cause he ‘couldn't tell them who he was. 

“Americano! Americano!” shouted Major 
Bennie Shupe. But the farmers prepared a 
noose. Only after he screamed the names of a 
halfdozen U. S. citie’, did his captors stop the, 
hanging party and realize that the airman was 

A a 

If Major Shupe had known the eight Russian 
words printed below, he might have been spared 
an anxious hour and several kicks and bruises. 

As Charles F. Berlitz, vice-president of the 
Berlitz Schools of Languages, who helped 
PARADE prepare this glossary of self-help 

yah ah-meh-ree-KAH-netz 

phrases, points out, “It's not enough to know the 

word for something in a foreign language. You 
also must put the stress on the right syllables’ 

By learning this chart, you will be able to 
communicate — in an emergency — with over 
one billion people, or about half the world's 

entire population. These languages, plus Eng- 
lish, are called world languages, which means 
that each is spoken by at least 50 million 
persons. | 

This phonetic system, developed for the Ber- 
litz ' self-instruction books, uses letters instead 
of marks. Pronounce italicized letters as you 
would in English, and put the stress on capital- 

ized syllables. For languages with different 
alphabets, only phonetics are given. ° 

mn-yeh NOOSH-nah poh-MORSH yah vahsh droog 

Je suis américain 
thuh sweez ah-meh-ree~-K AH NG 

J'ai besoin de secours 
theh buh-swehn duh suh-KOOR 

Je suis votre ami 
zthuh swee voht'r ah-MEE 

oe) 
GG Bates Ay ¥ 

’ 

ae, aes 
‘ 

moo-JEH moo-DAHD kigh joocer-waht high myhn ahp-hah doo-saht hoohn 
1 ger ae hed 

, 

my ah-MEH-ree-kahn hoohn 

ee = as ie eae 

Necesito su ayuda Soy amigo de usted 

Fa iw a ay ah ln pan SRNR ON a Sa” 

(gare oan Ra cna ecg 
vee. ie oa te 
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neh-theh-SEE-toh soo ah-YOO-dah soy ah-MEE-goh deh oos-TEHD 

woh yow bang-man woh shih peng-yoh 

Preciso de ajuda 
preh-SEE-zoh deh ah-JOO-dah 

Sou seu amigo 
soh SEH-o0 ah-MEE-goh 

ich bin Amcrikaner 
Ikh bin ah-meh-ree-KAH-nehr 

Ich brauche Hilfe 
ikh BROW-kheh HILL-feh 

Ich bin euer Freund 
ikh bin OY-ehr froynd 

AH-nah chinatvice KAll-ned AH-nah SAH-heh-bahk 

. 

sah-AH 'ced-nee 

Sono americano 7 
SOH-noh ah-meh-ree-K AH-noh 

Ho bisogno di aiuto 
oh bee-SOH N-yo dee ah-YOO-toh 

Sono vostro amico 
SOH-noh VOHS-troh ah-MEE-koh 

Saya orang Amerika 
SAH-vah oh-rang amerika 

Saya menta tolong 
SAH-yah men-tah toh-long 

Saya sahabatmu 
SAH-yah sah-hah-B AT-moo 

Watakushi-wa Amerika-jin desu : 
Weah-tahk-shee wah ah-meh-ree-kah jin dehs 

Petsudate kudasai 
peh-tsoo-dah-teh kvo-dah-sah-ce 

Watakushi-wa anatano tomodachi desu 
wah-tahk-shee wah ah-nah-ta-no toh-moh- 
dah-chee dehs 

a 
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If you’ve never made Lemon Jell-O with plump 

cherries in it, or Orange Jell-O with raspberries, 

or Grape Jell-O with bananas . . . you’re missing 

the best combinations since Mr. and Mrs.! 
It’s the most wonderful way to stretch not-quite- 

enough fruit into a delightful salad or dessert. 

Want a smiley family ? Make twinkling Jell-O with 

fruit to boot tonight! 

- we | Don’t let this week ; 

JELL-O is a registered trade-mark of General Foods Corp. a | | 4O by without ) JELL-O 
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Eleven-year-old Glen Bayless, Jr., makes 

an unprecedented tour behind the scenes 

at the White House and is thrilled by... 

with the President 

by FRED BLUMENTHAL 
Parade Washington correspondent 

Today PARADE is proud to present a unique story. It 
is a simple story, but one as rich in humanity as it is 
in importance. It is the story of the biggest day in a 
boy's life—the day that Glen Bayless, }]r., 11-year-old 
seventh-grader of Arlington, Va., scooped the world 
by securing a candid and moving statement from 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower (see opposite page ) 

Not only was Glen accorded 15 minutes of the 
President's precious time, but drew from him—with 
a single, direct boyish question—-a revealing glimpse 
of Fisenhower the Man, which any of the world’s great 

reporters would be proud to call his own. What the 
President told young Glen is more than news. It is 
history. For the President opened his heart and for the 
first time revealed his innermost thoughts about the 
burdens that rest upon him. Here is the story of Glen's 
memorable day. 

a re said White House press chief James 
Hagerty, “the younger generation should 

So began the great adventure of Glen Bayless, Jr. 
This is the season when thousands of American 

boys and girls come to see their capital and gain in- 
spiration from its beauty and history. Because PARADE 
wanted its readers to share in a dream of youth, the 
editors requested and received Jim Hagerty's permis- 
sion to accompany young Glen on a tour of the White 
House. Not just the tourist trip of the White House, 
but a peep behind those doors marked “Private,” where 
the work is done, and a meeting with some of the men 
and women who are shaping the country’s destiny. 

Hagerty cautioned that a meeting with the Presi- 
dent would be a million-to-one chance. But unknown 
to PARADE and Glen, luck and the President himself 

were on his side. Glen not only met the President but 
got from him a rare assessment of his daily problems 
and personal philosophy. 

Glen was chosen by PARADE to visit the White 
House because he is a typical, alert, intelligent, inquisi- 
tive American boy. Sturdy, crew-cut, a student at 

Fairlington School, Arlington, Va., he also is a left- 

handed first baseman and a pitcher in” Arlington's 
Littke Major League. He comes from a typical, com- 
fortable middle-class home. He has a pretty. sister, 
Cindy, two years older, who can be critic or confidante 
as occasion demands. But most important of all, Glen 
is at the age when youth's dreams are brightest. 

Glen's big day actually began the previous evening. 
As his mother and Cindy were busy pressing and pol- 
ishing, inspecting shirts and selecting a tie, Glen paid 

a special visit to the barber and then came home to 
study up on White House lore. He learned that: 

@ The White House, whose cornerstone was laid 
on October 13, 1792, stands on 18 acres of ground, 
was originally called the President's Palace, has been 
called the President's House and is officially known 
as the Executive Mansion. President Theodore Roose- 
velt first labeled it “The White House.” 

Washington Never Slept Here 

© The White House was designed by Irish-born 
architect James Hoban in a competition that won him 
a $500 prize, and is supposedly based on the Duke of 
Leinster's house in Dublin. 

e Although George Washington selected the site, 
he never lived in the house. The first President to 
de so was John Adams, who took up residence in 
November 1800. 

e The White House really should be called the 

Continued on page 10 

Peering ‘Preough the doorway" -af_ the 

office, Glen spies a familiar figure at his dod 

Rising from his seat, the President thrusts out wel 
coming hand and says, “How are you, young man? 

Warming up, Glen answers questions with polite 
“yes, Sirs. “3 Then the two sat down for discussion 
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President Eisenhower's reply to: 

‘What is the hardest part of your job?’ 
_ 

WHEN You sIT IN THIS CHAIR you are faced not only with the appear that working on these problems and trying to resolve ) 

problems of the United States, but with those of the entire world. — them is the hardest part of the job. But the fact is that this is 

Every position you take and every decision you make is like only the beginning. 

throwing a pebble into a pool. Thus, the ripples spread out As President I am first of all responsible for the welfare of the 

touching the lives of millions of people here and abroad. American people, not only for today, but for tomorrow, too. 

In studying all the problems that come to this desk you have What I do today cannot fail to influence the work of the man 

to ask yourself always.two questions: What will be the short range _ who follows me. Knowing that, I have come to the realization 

effect of a decision? What will be the long range effect? that making a decision is only the beginning. The true test is that 

When I first sat down behind this desk I used to think that it must be the very best decision of which I am capable and the 

weighing the problems was the most difficult part of my‘day. But _test for that must be one’s-own conscience. __ 

over the years my opinion has changed somewhat. Many problems If I had to answer your question in two words, I would say 

come across this desk—economic problems, foreign policy the hardest part of the job is satisfying yourself. And by 

problems, military problems, even space-flight problems. Possibly _ that I mean satisfying yourself that you have done your level 

today there are more problems than ever. On the surface it would _ best for the American people for today and tomorrow. 4 
7S 
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All smiles, Glen pauses on the White House lawn on his way t 
the West Gate entrance. Fortified with a peanut butter sandwich 

and milk, Glen stood up very well against “White House nerves. 

Parade ¢ Ava. 17 1958 
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IKE VISIT continued 

The President's top aides show Glen the inner workings 

Gray House, because its walls are of gray sandstone, 
quarried at Aquia Creek, Va. But after it was burned 
by the British on August 14, 1814, the walls were 
whitewashed to hide the marks of the fire. 

@ The White House was rebuilt a second time — 
by President Truman in 1948 — for safety’s sake. 

@ There are 54 rooms and 16 baths in that part 
of the White House used as the President’s living 

quarters,.and in the entire building 132 rooms and 

20 baths and showers. 

A Policeman Clears an Obstacle 

Early next morning, Glen was standing at the West 
Gate, looking up at the tall, blue uniformed White 
House policeman and explaining that he had an ap- 
pointinent with Mr. Hagerty. As the guard telephoned 
to check his credentials, he looked across the lawn and 
thought at once wkat a wonderful baseball diamond 
it would make. “If I were President,” he mused, “I'd 

take out the fountain, cut down the trees on the right 
and have my own diamond. I could probably get a 
team together out of the Cabinet.” 

At last, cleared by the big sergeant, he strode briskly 
up the curving drive. Close by, tourists were making 

their way towards the public tour entrance to the 
White House. He could see them pointing at him, 

nudging each other and saying: “Why that must be 
the President's grandson, David.” Glen didn’t mind 
being a case of mistaken identity at all. : 

After that, impressions came so fast that Glen had 

a hard time keeping up with them. And there were so 
many questions to be asked. Those dazzling lights 
which seemed to be everywhere. How much electricity 

did the White House use? (159,000 kw per month. ) 

Those portraits in the Cabinet room of Washington, 
Jefferson and Lincoln. He knew the Gilbert Stuart 
portrait of -Washington from his history book, but 

in West Wing Glen looks at the The Peacemakers. Paint- 
ing by George Healy depicts Lincoln and military leaders 
discussing possible peace terms near end of Civil War. 

was it the original? (It is.) And were the portraits of 
Jefferson and Lincoln. originals, too? (They are.) 

He peered, one by one, at the name plates on the 
backs of the chairs of Cabinet members, and was 
intrigued by the fact that chairs used by other officials, 
called in to Cabinet meetings, had lower backs. 

Suddenly, history took Glen in her arms. There, in 

the cool room, with its thick green carpet and massive 
windows, he sensed the glorious past and the chal- 
lenge of the future: The thunder of great events 
echoed here, historic names took life. 

Glen moved to the window and looked out, as he 
was to look out every window he came to during his 
visit, He was hoping for a glimpse of the President, 
the man in commandoday. 

But now it was time for his appointment with 
James Hagerty (“the most important man I thought 
I'd ever meet”) and to take his place with the White 
House press corps at their morning briefing. Glen was 
excited as he edged into the crowded office and found 
himself standing right beside Hagerty. But he did not 
expect a V.I.P. introduction, and he blushed as the . 
President’s press chief announced: “Gentlemen, we 
have a new correspondent with us today, Glen Bayless, 
Jr. Here’s today’s press release, Glen.” 

Gien Gets a Souvenir 

Glen was not quite sure what a press release was, 
but before he could gulp twice, he had been handed 
some papers and the briefing was on. A good deal of it 
was baffling to Glen. But it was a thrill just the same. 
And when the briefing was over, there was a private 
chat with Hagerty and a souvenir to carry away—the 

press release, inscribed: “To Glen Bayless, Jr. Glad 
to have you at my news conference today. All my best. 
Jim Hagerty.” 

The moment now came to go behind the scenes: 

ns 0 tee 
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At gate Glen is greeted and checked for 
security by White House Police sergeant. 

To meet Dr. James Killian, the President's chief scien- 
tific adviser and expert on such fascinating things as . - 
earth satellites, rocket ships and flights to the moon. 
To meet Chief U. E. Baughman of the Secret Service, 
the man responsible for the President's safety, and 
Capt. Robert Richardson of the Army Signal Corps, 
head of the White House’s vast communication net- 
werk. To meet and discuss stocks with Gabriel Hauge 
(see page 2), the President's economic adviser, and 
finally to meet Bob (Red) Redmond, the chief gar- 
dener, who mercifully was not told about that plan to 
convert his front lawn into a baseball diamond! 

Moving through the corridors, Glen was puzzled by 
a soft buzzing sound. It was a new discovery in White 
House security. Glen learned that whenever the Presi- 
dent moves through the White House the Secret Serv- 
ice men on duty always are warned in advance that 
“the President is approaching your post.” 

Dr. Killian was fatherly. He knew the kind of ques- 
tions a boy of 11 would want to ask, and/tried his best 
to answer them. He made it clear to Glen that flights 
to the moon still were some way off. 

Captain Richardson told Glen that he was the 
youngest visitor ever to see the White House com- 
munications room where all the President's speeches 

Continued on page 13 

chief Tans Hagitty {eomer’; Gien seendh: atte Wilting 
porters. Hagerty introduced Glen ‘as “a new correspondent.” 
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“Off-the-record” talk with White House scientific 
adviser, Dr. Killian, is about space travel and rockets. 

Waiting to talk to the President, Glen sits patiently 
in leather chair in the anteroom outside Ike's office. 

Communication center in the White House is explained to 
Glen by its chief, Signal Corps Capt. Robert Richardson. 

IKE VISIT continued 

Glen makes a happy discovery: history can be exciting 

and statements are recorded, and from which in a mat- 
ter of minutes he can address the nation. 

He was told that the President always speaks into 

two live microphones—"“because we cannot risk a 
mike going dead when the President is on the air.” He 

was told about the elaborate recording equipment, the 

coding machines, two-way radios and teletypes which 
travel with the President so that no matter where he 
may be, Ike is always in touch with the world. 

Naturally, Glen wahted to know President Eisen- 
hower’s favorite music. The answer: the theme song 
from High Noon afid songs of West Point, which the 

President likes to hear in the evenings. 

Secret Service Chief Baughman is the man with 
probably more answers about the White House and 
the President’s habits than any other. Glen asked 

about the President’s routine. (Up at 7:00 a.m., 
breakfast at 7:30 a.m., at work by 8:00 a.m., lunch 
at 1:00 p.m., then an hour's nap and back to work, 
sometimes till late at night. ) 

A Career for Glen 

Impressed by lean, athletic Mr. Baughman, Glen 
decided there and then that he would like to .be a 
Secret Service man, too. How many-were in the White 
House and how many were in the Service? 

Said Mr. Baughman: “The number of Secret Sery- 
ice men on duty here is a secret. That is part of the 
President's protection. But there are 270 agents 
throughout the United States in 57 offices.” 

It was a breather for Glen to get out in the sunshine 

with chief gardener Redmond and to.admire his silky 
grass and priceless trees, each with a history. All presi- 
dents, Glen learned, plant trees. The oldest tree, .an 
American elm towering 90 feet, was planted by Presi- 
dent John Q. Adams. The youngest are those planted 

by Ike, a scarlet oak and a black walnut. 

Then came a message that Mr. Hagerty wanted to 

see Glen again. “Golly,” Glen later confided to Cindy, 

“! thought I'd done something wrong.” | 

But there was a bigger surprise in store for him. 

a var Val an a lee. fers ENE 8 RP A Poe Pla is ARS eae ow . ~¢ — ee 

Jim Hagerty smiled and said without any preliminary, 
“f think it may be possible for you to see the President. 
Just wait outside.” 7 

Glen’s: eyes bulged. His lips formed words that 
somehow got lost on the way out. He stil] could only 
nod, when Associate Press Secretary Mrs. Anne 
Wheaton hurried out and said: “Follow me, Glen, 
the President will see vou now.” 

Glen does not remember how he came to the Presi- 
dent’s door afd passed through it. His eves only started 
to focus and his brain to register again when he faced 
a sun-tanned man in green sports jacket and dark 

slacks sitting behind a wide desk. It was the President. 

The Biggest Moment 

Ike looked at his young visitor for a moment, then 
took off his glasses and rose, stretching out a welcom- 
ing hand and grinning his famous grin. “How are you, 
voung man? I've been anxious to meet you.” © 

Glen was standing rigidly at attention, thumbs to 
the seams of his trousers. With his back like a ramrod, 
he marched to the desk and took the firm hand held 
out to him. His words came out crisply, though just a 

little hoarse. “How do you do, Mr. President.” Then 
he proceeded to lose His tongue again. 

But Ike, as a father and grandfather, knows how to 
deal with small boys. He coaxed Glen along by asking 
about the things he knew and gradually restored his 
confidence: At first it was a rather one-sided conversa- 
tion. Questions about school and what Glen was study- 
ing. A series of “yes, sirs” from Glen. Glen was study- 
ing history, of course. “Yes, sir.” What kind of history? 
“All kinds of history, sir.” Had Glen heard of the Battle 
of Thermopylae? “No, sir, we haven't come to that 
vet.” Had he ever heard of Carthage? Glen perked up 
at once. Yes, he knew about Carthage. The President 
listened, obviously pleased. The President agreed that 
Glen had the broad outlines of the Carthage story. He 
listened raptly as the President enlarged on the story of 
that famous city, (Later, Glen told Cindy: “I sure 
wish history was as interesting at school!” ) 

‘ontinued on page 14 
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Cabinet room, with huge conference table and high- 
chairs, dwarfs Glen during White House inspection tour. 
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SEE YOUR 
LEE DEALER 
LISTED BELOW 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

' 
~ ceed & Lothrop 

a's . Store 
J. A. tchcor's 

VIRGINIA 

ALEXANDRIA 
Kiine’s G & S Shop 

ARLINGTON 
O’Conners Haberdashery 

CULPEPER 
Leggett’s Dept. Store 

FALLS CHURCH 
Falis Church Dept. Store 

FREDERICKSBURG 
Washington Woolen Mills 

IKE VISIT continued et 

His White House visit over, Glen 

goes home to wrestle with a pal 

And then filled with new courage, Glen put his own 

question to the President—the one that had been in 
his mind all day: " 

“What, sir, is the hardest part of your job 

For a moment the President was taken aback. Then 

he threw his hands up, with a big laugh, and said: 

“Sit down, son, | want @ talk to you about that.” 

What the President said (see page 9) is one of the 

most moving statements he ever has made. His lan 

~e 
- 

guage was simple, for he never forgot that he was 

talking to a boy. Yet he talked as he has talked so often, 
over the greatest issues, to his closest colleagues in 

Government——thinking aloud, as he loves to do, not 

searching for fine phrases, but for the words that will 

express just what is deepest in his mind. 

“Goodbye, Young Man” 

He did not count the time. A boy of 11 had asked 

a question which was as important to the President as 

it was to the boy. And [ke meant to answer it. 

And then, satishied at last that he had done so, lke 
was rising and holding out his hand again, as a signa! 

that the interview was over 

“Goodbye, young man, | am delighted to have been 

able to meet you.” 

“Goodbye, Mr. President.” 

lt was a sparkling-eved Glen who met Dr. Killian 

once more on the other side of the President's door, 

where he was waiting for an appointment. But there 

was no impatience in Dr. Killian’s smile. He knew 

that this had been the biggest moment in the biggest 

day of-a boy's life, and there are occasions when eyen 

affairs of state can mark time. 

And so Glen’s day was over. All the way home in 

the bus he.was quiet, absorbed. Hardly saying a word 

to his mother and dad, he changed into jeans and T 

shirt and went off to find his friend, Mike Grifhn, to 

wrestle him in the yard. 

It was a late bedtime for Glen Bayless, Ir. He had 

so much to tell to Mother and Dad and Cindy, so nvuch 

to say about the man who had made a _ bov's dream 

come truc ¥e 

Be et oie erat! Ait bs pat 
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Glen's farewell handshake with Secret 

man outside White House ends an 11-vear-old’s rarest day. 
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or today's new patterns in living... New designs for financial seourity from New York Life! 
Today’s bright, spacious industrial plants typify modern living. 

Now-insurance that can provide income if you become disabled and can't work! 

rte. 

‘Life Insurance - Group insurance - 

:_. 
- = 

In this age of dramatic advances in medical science, 

physical recovery from accident or illness is often less of 
a problem than financial recovery. If disability should 
suddenly shut off your income—where would the money 
come from for basic necessities? 

To help solve this problem, New York Life has devel- 
oped its modern “Income Protector” plans. Designed for 
men and women in almost all occupations, they can pro- 
vide income that’s so essential if ‘a covered illness or acci- 
dental injury should prevent you from working. 

All these New York Life plans are non-cancellable and 
guaranteed renewable to age 65 for mGmaie ee viet women. 

1032 ty 
So as long as you keep your “Income tector” policy 
in force, it cannot be cancell jums cannot 

be increased. A plan suited toy fitted 
to your budget. The cost will depend | upon the amount of 
monthly income you select. 

These timely “Income Protector” plans are an impor- 
tant part of New York Life’s full line of accident and 
sickness coverages whicbancludes Hosea pad, Surgical 

& a eae 

Annuities - Accident & Sickness insurance - Pension Plans 

Plans, as well as Major Medical Insurance. Ask your New 
York Life agent for details or mail the coupon below. 

The New York Life agent 
in your community 1s a good man to know 

New York Life 
Insurance @> Company 

Dept. PR-17, 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 

(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario) 

I would like more information about 
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~The most exciting 
We'll pay your morigage-your car loan- 

Imagine the relref, the peace of mind, the wonderful feeling 
of not owing asingle cent to anyone! Thinkof beingable improve your home, take’that long-postponed vaca- 

to use your paycheck for the things you want instead _ tion! A chance like this may never come again! Enter 

_ of having to split it up a dozen ways to pay overdue _ the SweetHeart Soap contest today and as often as 

bills! Imagine being able to put money in the bank, you wish! Get entry blanks at your grocery. store or 

insure the children’s education, buy new furniture, supermarket next time you shop! 

Second Prize: 
Your debts plus 2 month's family ex- 
penses paid—up t0 $5,000.00! 

! 
i 

: 
: 

| 

: Third Prize: 
| Your debts plus 2 month's family ex- 
: penses paid—up t0 $3,500.00: 

i 
i 
i 
i 
| 
i 

: 
i 

First Prize: 
Every cent you owe will 

be paid in full up to 

$25,000.00" 
on all your personal debts of record that are unpaid as 

. of September 30, 1958. SweetHeart Soap will present you 
» with a certified check up to $25,000.00 which you can 

apply against your mortgage, lease, car payments, home 
. mprovements, installment payments, furniture, appli- 
; ‘ances, medical bills, and taxes! And this includes ail your 

family expenses for the months of August and September. 
1958, even though you've already paid them! 

& 

plus 14388 (Sunbeam “Mark of Quality” prizes! 

Fourth Prize: 
Your debts plus 2 month’s family ex- 

penses paid—up to $2,000.00: 

3 FIUFVE PRIZES: SUNBEAM 18" Twin Blade Rotary Electric Lawnmower 

10 GIXTH PRIZES: SUNBEAM 18 Prece Home Repaw Kit with Drilimaster Dri!! 

20 SEVENTH PRIZES: SUNBEAM All New Streamiined Mixmaster Hand Mixer 

25 GENTE PRIZES: SUNBEAM Steam or Ory iron with All-Over Cushion of 
Rolling Steam 

30 MITE PRIZES: SUNBEAM Original, Genuine Even Heat Automatic Frypan 

SO TENTH PRIZES: All New | ADY SUNBEAM Shavemaster with Micro -Twin Head 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

i 

| 

| 
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J contest of all time! 
your installment payments in full! 

o* , 

‘ 

' © OFFICIAL RULES »* 
1. Complete the statement ‘! want SweetHeart Soap to pay my debts because . . 
words or less, on an official entry blank or a plain piece of paper. 

2. Mail your completed entry plus 3 SweetHeart Soap wrappers, using adeguate postage, to: 
SweetHeart Soap Contest. P. O. Box 7199, Chicago 77, lilinois. Send in as many entries as you wish, 
but each.entry must be accompanied by 3 SweetHeart Soap wrappers. Each antry must be written 
on a separate piece of paper or entry blank. 

3. Entries must be postmarked by September 30, 1958 and must be received by October 8, 1956. 

4. Prizes will be awarded by the Reuben H. Don Corporation, on the basis of originality, 
sincerity and aptness of thought. Only one prize to a family. Judges’ decisions are final. Duplicate 
prizes in case of ties. All entries and the ideas therein become the property of the Purex Corporation, 
Ltd. without further compensation, and none will be returned. No correspondence will be entered 
into about any entry. 

5. Contest is open to any resident of the Territorial United States and its possessions, except 
employees of the Purex Corporation, its subsidiaries and advertising agencies and their immediate 
tamilies. Contest is subject to Federal, State and local regulations, and is void wherever pro- 
hibited or regulated. 

6. First, second, third and fourth prize winners will each receive a certified check, covering debts 
and expenses as outlined below, up to a maximum of $25,000.00, $5,000.00, $3,500.00 and $2,000.00 
respectively. These checks will cover any combination of the following types of obligations, the totais 
not to exceed the above amounts: (1) all personal debts incurred and not paid prior to September 
30, 1958 by the winners and their families (their spouses and biood relations who reside with them); 
(2) ali family expenses for the months of August and September, 1956; (3) the income taxes on 
the amounts won. ' 
7. First, second, third and fourth prize winners must furnish satisfactory proof of their indebtedness, 
including applicable documents dated not later than September 30, 1958, in order to be honored. 
Winners must also furnish an itemized list of ali their family expenses for August and September, 1958. 

." in 25 additiona! 

‘6. Each certified check presented by the makers of SweetHeart Soap to the first, second, third and 
fourth prize winners shall constitute full payment of each prize. SweetHeart Soap will not be 
responsible for any debts or expenses submitted after the issuance of such checks. 

9. An independent firm ot Certified Public Accountants will be the,sole authority as to the amount and 
validity of ali debts and expenses. Winners’ debts only will be requested, and will be kept confidential. 

10. Winners cannot substitute merchandise prizes, nor will there be a cash payment in lieu of 
merchandise prize acceptance. . 

11. Winners will be notified about six weeks after close of contest. Winners’ list will be sent upon 
request accompanied by stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Sweet Heart Soap also available in Canada 

compees tea (1 © 1958, PUREX CORPORATION, LTD 
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EASY TO ENTER! Just complete this sentence in 
25 additional words or less: 

“I want Sweet Heart Soap to pay my debts because 

. 

I bought my SweetHeart Soap at: 

STORE NAME. 

ciTY & STATE. SE 

Send your entry with 3 SweetHeart Soap wrappers to: SweetHeart Soap Contest, 
P. O. Box 7199, Chicago 77, Illinois 

ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH! JUST BE SURE TO ENCLOSE 

3 SWEETHEART SOAP WRAPPERS WITH EACH ENTRY! 
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Its motifs are borrowed fc 

by MARY ROCHE ie 
Parade home furnishings specialist 

One of the oldest forms of decorative pattern 
—the grille—has surged strongly back into 
favor this year. Airy wooden fretwork, metal 
filigree, open work in wrought iron, sculp- 
tured screens of cast cement are ornamenting 
houses, gardens, interiors, even furniture. 
Their lacey designs also have been borrowed 
to make decorative motifs for drapery fabrics, 
upholstery, curtains and wallpaper. 

This “see-through” trend was sparked, say 
designers, by a recent development in con- 
temporary. architecture—the new use of a 
three-dimensional screen as a compromise 
between a solid wall and a window or sliding 

BAMBOO is 42” deereit teapeoted by Monten Sepere tem @ teen glass wall. Similar grille-walls have been used 
divider grille. inspired by grillwork ore (I. to +.): filigree wallpaper, imperial’s for centuries to filter the strong Mediterra- 
“Mandarin Medallion”; drapery in bold design of concrete grilles, Cohama’s “Saro- nean sunlight that floods the houses of Mo- 

band”; upholstery in bamboo pattern, Schumacher’s “Line-O.” Jens Risom furniture. rocco and southern Spain. Wrought iron 

two or 
. 4 pon gat four 
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AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY 

RHEUMATIC 
ARTHRITIC 

PAINS 
Do you know there is no faster. 
safer, more cffective pain-relieving 
medication in all the world than 
DOLCIN? More than 2.000,000,000 i thei bap i ae . 

(two billion) DOLCIN tablets h : ae | i 

ad ghia eit tlie PORTED rerwme 
=, 5% ¥ 

matism, sciatica, lumbago whenever FRETWORK carved of Japanese cypress makes a handsome ider. “Cellini” , : ; ss 
they occur. The DOLCIN formula is " room divider. “"Cellini”* wallpaper, Sears’ Harmony House; “Roma” upholstery damask. 

by many doctors... used | Foot-wide panels imported by M. Singer & Sons. Grille patterns (I. to r.): Greeff; “Lyon” drapery print, Cohama; “Oriente” silk, Schumacher. 

by scores of hospitals. Try DOLCING 
, 

tablets today. 
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for fabrics, wallpapers 

grilles, too, are native to Spain, thaugh they 
crossed the Atlantic with Spanish adventurers 
to be transplanted to New Orleans. Grill- 
work of carved wood has long been popular 
in the Orient. 

Still another type of grille—a lattice of 
flat metal—-has become a familiar sight this 
year, thanks to its use by architect Edward 
D. Stone for the United States Pavilion at the 
World’s Fair in Brussels. This particular 
grille has prompted a rash of adaptations for 
all kinds of home furnishings. 

All grilles, whatever their form or sub- 

stance, have one quality in common—a look 
of airiness. Even when a grille design is trans- 

ferred to an opaque fabric, the suggestion of 
airiness remains. On a- wall, a grille pattern 
actually tricks the eve. You imagine you can 

see through it so vou feel there must be more 

space on the other side. As a result, the room 
you are in seems larger than it is. FJ 

CONVENT GATE in Spain was inspiration for this 
wrought iron design borrowed for a new wallpaper 

and matching drapery fabric by Greeff. It would be 

effective to paper one wall and curtain the windows. 

CAFE SHUTTERS —a brand-new idea for windows—ore in wrought iron pottern 
called “Grille.” Shutter consists of metal frame, printed sailcloth cover fitted with 

elastic to snap it into place. Fabric can be washed by machine, dried on frame 

without ironing. Panels come in pairs which may be joined. By Panda Curtain Corp. i: 
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“Gaines 
BISCUITS 
6 Flavors 

~ Gaines 

6 fun flavors— 6 fun colors—6 fun shapes ali in one box 

Yet they’re loaded (real loaded) 

with proteins, vitamins and minerals 

ingredients: Unbleached Wheat Fiour, Soybean Oii Meal, Meat and 
Bone Meal, Fish Meal, Fish Liver and Glandular Meal, Wheat Germ 
Meal, Animal Fat, Poultry Fat. Animai Liver Meal, Oried Skimmed 
Mitk, Cheese Rind, Dried Tomato Pomace, Steamed Bone Meal. 
Brewers’ Dried Yeast, iodized Salt, Leavening, Ribofiavin Suppie- 

ment, Vitamin A Feeding Oil, D-Activated Plant Sterol. 
‘ 

They're crunchabie, too! 
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A great movie era ends with 

Robert Taylor 

Last of the big stars to leave MGM, 

he now looks to TV, independent films 

by LLOYD SHEARER 
Parede West Coast correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Twenty-five years ago, Spangler Arlington 
Brugh, a tall, blue-eyed cello player from 
Filley, Neb., went to work at $35 a week 
as an actor for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 
The studio changed Brugh’s name to 
Robert Taylor, seasoned him in a series of 
short subjects. In one of these, Buried 
Loot, Taylor struck pay-dirt when he 
tapped a strong vein of feminine fan mail. 
MGM decided the handsome young 

actor was blessed with star potential, and 
in 1934 began to: feature him in full- 

: Jength movies. In 1935 he was loaned to 
Universal Pictures to act opposite Irene 
Dunne in Magnificent Obsession. His 
stardom was assured, largely because 
women found his near-perfect features ( 6’, 
170 Ibs., wavy black hair, natural wid- 

Last month, after a steady but undis- 
tinguished career of 58 films and a quarter 
of a century at one studio, Robert Tay 
left MGM. His last film as a con 

player was a cheapie opposite Cyd Cha- 
risse called Party Girl. 

Taylor left the studio as he came, 
quietly, sedately, without fuss or fanfare. 
In 25 years at Metro, he had seen the 
company decline from a position of first 
ramk to one of greatly reduced produc- 
tion. He had seen the biggest MGM stars 
of his era leave or die: Greta Garbo, Jean 
Harlow, Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Rosa- 
lind Russell, Robert Montgomery, Wallace 
Beery, Jimmy Stewart, Norma Shearer, 

Now the last to depart, Bob Taylor has 
Jeft behind an enviable record: He had 
never quarreled with studio executives no 
matter how wrong he considered their 
reasoning, how outrageous their demands. 

He had never been suspended or turned 
down a part, and had stubbornly insisted 
that “these fellows must know their busi- 

ness, or they wouldn't be where they are.” 
He had never caused any trouble, hurt 

any player's feelings, been involved in 
any Hollywood scandal. He had proved a 
shining credit to the industry. 

True, he had divorced actress Barbara 

Stanwyck (four years his senior) after a 
childless, 12-year marriage (1939-51), 
but the ‘divorce had been amicable. Un- 
assuming and reserved, Taylor had taken 
his $5,000 a week, bought horses which 
he loves to ride, planes which he loves to 
pilot, a Wyoming cabin in which he likes 
to vacation with his second wife Ursula 
Thiess, stepchildren Manuela and Mi- 
chael, and 3-year-old son Terence. 

For a movie star of his magnitude, 
Taylor has been exceptionally modest. A 
few years ago he was having a cup of coffee 
at a restaurant counter in New York. A 
man approached. “My wife says you look 

SHYNESS was characteristic of young Brugh, 
shown here os Pomona College graduate in ‘33. 

Taylor and present wife, Ursula Thiess, were married in 1954. 4 

like Robert Taylor,” he began. “Anybody 
ever tell you that before?” 

Taylor merely grinned sheepishly. 
The man apologized. “I should've 

known better,” he conceded. “A movie 

star like Robert Taylor with all his dough 
—he ain’t gonna be drinking coffee in a 
joint like this.” 

imperturbable Cook 

His fans probably don’t know it, but 
Taylor is recognized as the foremost chef 
in the movie colony. His specialties: roasts, 
steaks, sauces, cakes and pies. Possessed 
of the most unruffled temperament in the 
movie business, Taylor has been angry, 
intimates say, only once in his life, and 
that was about food. It happened in Lon- 
don. Taylor and Ralph Couser, his best 
friend and co-pilot, ordered steaks sent up 
to their hotel room. When the steaks ar- 
rived, they were spoiled. 

“Bob didn’t say anything, of course,” 

Couser relates. “But he shut the door to 
the room a little extra hard when we 
walked out.” % 

In 25 years, Taylor has played opposite 
enough female stars to qualify as some- 
thing of an authority on the subject of 
women. What does he say about them? 

Just this: “The first thing I notice in a 
woman is her voice. After that I look for 

. Sincerity. I can’t stand coy women, cling- 
ing vines and domineering womén who 
think they know all the answers.” 

Although he has never been nominated 
for an Academy Award, actor Taylor at 47 
has played everything from westerns to 
sophisticated comedies, knows as much 
about film-making as any actor alive. Like 
other studio-free stars, Taylor plan3 to 
investigate independent film production, 
perhaps even wet his feet in television. In 
today’s star-shortage market, he is worth a 
minimum of $250,000 a film. 

When Taylor drove off the Metro lot 
last month, one of the few remaining ex- 
ecutives said with quiet regret, “There goes 

the nicest actor we ever had. In all the 
years he worked on this lot, he never once 
behaved like an actor.” 

Porode © Aug. 17, 1958 
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Blackberry Mallows and Frosty Pink Fizz are the kind of cool, good-tasting mid-afternoon refreshment kids love. 

by BETH MERRIMAN 
Parade food editor 

Part of the success of a children’s party 
lies in keeping the refreshments simple— 
easy to make, easy to serve and not too 
difficult to eat. 

Even more important, party treats 

should be dreamy to the taste and just dif- 
ferent enough to appeal to a child’s sense 
of fantasy. Luscious, fluffy Blackberry 
Mallows (recipe below) that melt in the 
mouth will whet the most finicky appetite, 
especially when accompanied by Frosty 
Pink Fizz. : 

The food is so light, the youngsters will 
have a mid-afternoon quick pickup, yet 
not go home too droopy-eyed or stuffed 
for dinner. It’s party fare they'll remember 
with delight. 

BLACKBERRY MALLOWS 

2 packages blackberry gelatin 
% cup boiling water 
% cup light corn sirup 
Y cup cornstarch 
4 cup confectioner’s sugar 

Empty gelatin into small saucepan. Pour 
boiling water over gelatin; stir well. Stir 
over very low heat until gelatin is com- 
pletely dissolved. Pour corn sirup into 
large bowl of electric mixer. Add dis- 
solved gelatin; beat 15 minutes on high 
speed or until mixture is thick and of 
marshmallow consistency. Combine corn- 

starch and sugar; sprinkle two tablespoons 
in bottom of 10” square pan. Pour marsh- 
mallow mixture into pan; smooth top. 
Sprinkle with two tablespoons cornstarch 
mixture. Let stand in cool place (not re- 
frigerator ) about one hour. Loosen around 
edges with knife dipped in cold water. 
Turn out on a board sprinkled with two 
tablespoons cornstarch mixture. Cut into 
142” squares with wet knife; sprinkle cut 
edges with cornstarch mixture. 

FROSTY PINK FIZZ 

Place one scoop of lemon sherbet and one 
scoop of raspberry sherbet in each tall 
glass. Fill glasses with carbonated lemon- 
lime beverage. 

FROM PARADE’'S TEST KITCHEN 

Photo by Bernard Gray—Gommi Studios 



NEW! Pillsbury 
Pudding-Cake Mixes: 

Brand-new taste sensation— 
double-lovely chocolate flavor ! 
Rich, moist chocolate cake 
floats on its own chocolatey 
fudge sauce! 

NEW DESSERT MAGIC IN A MIX 
The cake floats on sauce that starts on top and bakes tts '° down ! 
Cake and sauce mixes are both right in the package! 

Bake it like cake —eat it like pudding (with a spoon ). 

So quick and easy to fix! 

NEW CHOCOLATE PUDDING-CAKE MIX! 
People are pushovers for this rich, moist 
chocolate dessert with the delicious 

chocolatey sauce that sinks through 
the cake while it bakes. You'll eat it 

with a spoon and love it! 

NEW LEMON PUDDING-CAKE MIX! Serve 
this gay-as-sunshine, double-lovely 

lemon dessert warm and steamy, 
covered with its own luscious lemony 
sauce that bakes its way through from 
the top. Tasty, tangy, terrific! 
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This fruit-flavor 

dessert has only 

12 calories. It’s 

sparkling 

D-ZERTA 
GELATIN 

= (it's made without sugar) 
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flavored gelatin 83 
is 

th slice white bread = |: 63 

ae glass skimmed milk 87 
Bie. 
a 

pt D-ZERTA GELATIN 12 Made by General Foods, 

cag the makers of Jell-O desserts. 
a? : 
ayy Try D-Zerte Pudding, tee. Only 54 calories to a serving. 

cM ‘ 3 luscious flavors. in the diet section of your store. 
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pe? \ Cover, Lorry Fried — Pix; 2, 

Ei) |. Paramount Pictures; 4, Flip’ 
ri) | Schilke.— Block Stor;6,Draw- | Salk vaccine wastes away, but... 

~*~ 

NE ple age ; | ing by Jomes Flora; 8-14, Larry 
- » - 

~~ 

Pie Millions still are | 
? : man — Pix; 28, Drawings by 

by ROBERT P. GOLDMAN 2) Most uninoculated persons are in 
below-$5,000-a-year income groups. They 

The photo Cabove) ‘points up a distressing are said to be less aware of the availability of 

irony of our times. While millions of batches —_ vaccine than higher income groups. a2 ‘ ALE YY RQ; ’ ric IO AAC ' 

at < Ut ; a iy of R U UMS H AVE S U C H of polio vaccine rot on the shelves, 40 million 3) Some doctors are lax in recommending 

[ SOVMLCLOUSG F- YQMAAY?) / Americans under age 40 have not yet re- shots to parents. 
| ceived a single Salk shot. 4) Some parents resist the vaccine because 

What's more, 10 million of the unvacci- they say they cannot afford it. 

nated are under age 5—the most vulnerable Despite these and other reasons, more than 
of all groups to polio. This, despite the vac- 65 million Americans have received shots. 
cine’s proven value (see timetable, right) in Still, Dr. Leroy E. Burney, Surgeon-General, 
preventing paralytic, sometimes fatal, polio. U. S. Public Health Service, points out: 

Disturbed, the National Foundation (for- “During the first half of 1958, about 300 
merly the National Foundation for Infantile |§ Americans became crippled or were killed by 
Paralysis ) has asked more than 3,500 people _ poliomyelitis. The number would have been 
across the U. S. their opinions about shots. far greater except for the Salk polio vaccine. 
The replies show: “There is still danger of polio outbreaks, 

1) Some parents of teenagers do not be- however. Late August and early September 
lieve polio strikes the teen group. Thus, they are times of special risk for the unvaccinated 
do not feel a strong need for Salk shots. and partially-vaccinated (three shots are rec- 
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e Write: BinB Mushrooms, M-3, West Chester, Pa. 
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Shop locally for products and services 

advertised in PARADE 
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Where do these It 
Test your glamor-geography: Pick the he 

Beauty knows no national boundaries. This was 
proven by a PARADE photographer recently as he 
covered the Brussels World's Fair clicking pictures of 

the young women who serve as guides for their various 

native lands. Take a good look at the seven good lookers 
on these pages; then see if you can match the right girl 
with the right country. (Answers on p. 27, bottom. ) 
The girls come from these places: The U. S., Austria, 

Belgium, Iran, Norway, West Germany, Venezuela. 
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYS 

SO many good things...like golden butter... 

make this rich shortbread 

SANDWICH. A 

) aD OEE aD i superb goiden sand 

—— e EEE wich cookie with 
a creamy filling. 

Delicate, distinctive 

Alt eee - A SWISS CREME 

. 
rf - —4"')} c = 7 

THEY’RE PURE NABISCO COOKIES! 
Parade « Aug. 17, 1958 
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THINK ABOUT DEATH § 
and START TO LIVE! 

Ic is human nature to put off 
' choughts of death as long as we 
can. 

This is especially true when our 
years are young, our health is 
good, and we're having a wonder- 
ful time. 

But even in this life, the true 
values and real joys of living come 
into clear focus only when we face 
up to the facts of death and ask 
ourselves: “What does it mean?” 

Once we do this, the terrifying 
specter of death becomes less fear- 
some. We see it as a teacher, cau- 
tioning us to shape our lives in a 

manner pleasing to God. We see 
it not as a Grim Reaper, robbing 

us of our worldly pleasures, but as 

the golden gateway to God's great- 

est of all gifts—eternal life. 

There are some people, of 

course, who believe that after this 

life there is no more. The pure and 
the sinful, they contend, all meet 
the same gloomy end of eternal 

nothingness; there is no judgment, 
no punishment, no reward. But if 

our reason did not tell us this is 

wrong, we have the clearer assur- 
ance of God Himself that man 

shall live on earth, shall eventu- 

ally meet death, that he shall be 
judged and, upon that judgment, 

shall live eternally either in joy— 
or misery. : 

This has been the teaching of 

the age-old Catholic Church since 

the time of the Apostles. It is a 

doctrine that compels a Catholic 
to think of his life in terms of his 
death. It sounds like.a gloomy doc- 

trine to those who dislike to face 

SUPREME 

up to the facts of death and the 
certainty of divine judgment, but 
Catholics are inspired rather than 

depressed by it. 7% 

However gloomy the prospect 
of death may be, Catholics are con- © 

stantly reminded by the Church of 
the importance of facing up to it 
instead of trying to ignore it. In 
the month of November each year, 

the thoughts of the faichful are 
especially directed to the special 
considerations of that occasion 
when every human being must 
take off on that final “flight” to 
God's vast unknown. ae 

If you would like to know how 
to think about death, what hap- = 7 
pens after death, how to think = = 
about heaven, how the Church 

helps. its people at death, what's 
the right attitude toward death as 
Catholics see it, write today for 
our free pamphlet. It will be sent 

in a plain wrapper . ». nobody will 
call on you. Ask for Pamphlet No. « 
PR-53. | 
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IN THE NEWS 

HOW TO 

COURT 

A JURY 

by HERMAN E. KRIMMEL 

A Milwaukee man who failed 

police sobriety tests was ac- 

gquitted of a drunk driving 

charge when he suddenly flipped 

over and walked steadily across 

the courtroom on his hands. 

An lowa attorney, charged with 

running a stop sign, won his 

case by flipping a coin. “Under 

the law of gravity,” he told the 

court, “the coin had to stop be- 

fore it fell. However, you didn't 

see it stop in the air. | think that 

proves | stopped at the sign, but 

so fast that the officer didn’t see 

me.” ludee agreed, dismissed the 

Case. . 

A Syracuse, N. Y., man was ex- 

cused from jury duty when the 

judge discovered that the plain- 

tiff in the damage suit was the 
prospective juror’s daughter and 
the defendant his wife. 

Acquitted of a_ wife-beating 

charge, a defendant in Galena, 

Alaska, was so overjoyed that he 

rushed over to the jury and 
blurted out: “Il promise never to 

beat her again!” 

In Torquay, England, a man, 
who was fined for being drunk 

and ecntcring a lady's bedroom, 

remarked: “I thought it was the 

Y¥.M.C.A.” 

When a municipal court judge 

in Dayton, Ohio, asked a woman 

accused of bigamy if she wanted 

to waive to the grand jury, she 

3 

S.0.S keeps 
golf clubs in 
tip-top shape 

Golf pros agree: you need 

clean clubs to hit clean 
shots. S.O.S. removes soil, 

golf ball paint and rust. 

ae Ox 

un ed 
eX 

, ‘ 

promptly turned around and 

waved to the spectators. 
is ee 

A California judge ordered a 

new trial for a man charged 

with receiving stolen goods. He 

discovered the defendant had 

been. escorting one of the lady 

jurors home from court. 
ee eh 

In Chicago, a man asked to be 

sent to the county jail instead of 

the city jail because, he said, 

the latter didn't have a chorus 

and he already was committed 

to “the talent scout at the county 
jail.” Request granted. 

ees 

Told to raise her right hand to 

testify, a witness in Maryland 

raised her Icft. When the judge 

repeated the instruction she said 

indignantly: “This is my right 
hand. I'm left-handed.” 

. 2% 

In an Arizona courtroom, a solid 

wooden railing was built in 

front of the jury box after lady 

jurors complained spectators 

were oxling them. 

Protesting to police that he had 

not been driving while drunk, a 

man in Colwyn Bay, Wales, 

proved it. He got down on the 

floor, placed a jar of water on 

the back of his neck, picked up 

a coin with his tecth, then rose 
without spilling a drop. 

1 Vancouver, B. C., woman who 

drove her car for the first time 

in 14 vears was chareed with 

“driving while her ability was 

impaired.” Her lawyer con- 
tended it was impossible for her 

ability to be impaired “because 

she had none to begin with.” 

Accused of larceny for tamper- 

ing with slot machines in order 

to hit the jackpot every time, a 

man in Illinois offered this de- 

fense: He said he had not vio- 

lated any law because “slot ma- 

chines are illegal in the first 

place and have no business being 
where they are. So—legally— 

they aren't there. And you can't 

take moncy illegally from some- 

thing that isn't there.” Ed 

S.0.S keeps 

tires white 

Tire makers tell you: S.0.S. 

is best for cleaning off 
scuffs, road grease and dirt. 
There's soap in every pad. 

S. 0. S. MFG. CO. OF CANADA. LTD.. TORONTO. OnT.* | 
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Parade) of Progress 

Useful ideas for you 
by PETER DRYDEN 

Expandable luggage: Travel cases that grow 
when you need more room have locks and 
hinges that extend; you just slide them up to 
increase capacity by 30 per cent. Made of 
Swedish fiber, with steel frame. In many 
sizes: $11 up. Hattenbach, 347 Fifth Ave., 
New York 16, N. Y. 

Tack and take: A new tool automatically sets 
—and later reclaims—tacks. A push on the 
4” tubular device shoots a tack from an-inner 
magazine containing 60 tacks. Turn barrel 
and imbedded tacks are pulled right back into 
magazine for re-use. Good for upholstery, the 
three-pronged tacks leave almost no visible 
marks. $5.95. Colorfix, 1409: Willow, Min- 
neapolis 3, Minn. 

ironing step-saver: Rolling on casters, a new 
clothes hanger has a sturdy triangular base 

and a 26” bar notched to hold more than 
12 garments. It folds for storage. $4.98. 
Mitchell, 4424 Paul, Philadelphia 24, Pa. 

“Flash” watch: Touch a button on a new 
wrist watch and it lights to show the time in 

the dark. Power source: a wafer-thin battery 
you can recharge from a flashlight. $97.50. 
Borel, 1008 Walnut, Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Mother's aid: To make it easier to change 
the baby, this dressing table Cabove) fits 
securely across the rails of any standard crib. 
Upward sloping sides cradle baby with head 
slightly raised for comfort and safety. You 
also can use it.on a table top and as a bathing 
tray on the sink drain board. In plastic-coated 
ivory upholstery: $10.95. Mariel, Dept. P., 
Sunderland, Mass. 

Hollow and safe: Your youngsters, aged 4 to 
10, can have fun with a ¥2-lb., hollow-plastic 

dren learn to play. $3.50. Cosom, 6012 
Wayzata, Minneapolis 16, Minn. 
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Delight your ‘youngsters with this 
clever “puppy-play” rug. You'll en- 
joy making it, and the children will 
love playing with it or using it to lie 
on when they view their favorite 
Tv programs. Pattern #606 con- 

taims tissue pattern, material re- 
quirements, sewing directions. 

Please send me___ PARADE pattern(s) #606 @ 25¢ each 

Mail to PARADE, Box 475, Dept. HH, Radio 

City Station, New York 19, N. Y. (Please 
print. Add 10¢ a pattern for Ist-class mail.) 

HAY FEVER 
AND BRONCHIAL 
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nself Knows... 

ONLY 
VICEROY HAS 

A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER... 

‘A SMOKING MAN'S 
TASTE! 

This man thinks for himself. 

Knows the difference 

between fact and fancy. 

‘Frusts judgment, not opinion. 

Such a man usually smokes VICEROY. 

His reason? Best in the world. 

He knows for a fact that only 

VICEROY has a thinking man’s filter 

and a smoking man s taste. 

' Filter Tip 
CIGARETTES 

KING-SIZE 

Familiar pack or crush-proof box. 
© 1958, Brown & Williamson Tobaceo Corp. 
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“1 live across the way, and “I told you he wasn’t an easy 
I’m getting nervous.” man to get to see.” 

‘These made us laugh’ 
-PETER LIND HAYES and MARY HEALY Guest cartoon editors 

Peter and Mary, teamed up 
for laughs on their own 

daytime radio show (CBS, 

Monday through Friday ) 

and in: the current Broad- 
spnety way hit, Who Was That 

Lady? chose these cartoons by Luther , 

Scheffy for today's laughs. Scheffy, 44, 
was born in West Mansfield, Mass., and 
now lives in Fallbrook, Calif., with his 
wife and teen-age daughter. A graduate 
(cum laude) of Harvard University, he 

studied art in France and Italy on a Har- 
vard fellowship, later turned to cartooning. 
As for hobbies, he admits to two: 1 ) play- 

ing the flute——“not quite correctly, but os 
hoping to eliminate the clinkers,” 2) soak- BACKSTAGE in a New York theater, 

ing up the California sun. & Peter and Mary seleci PARADE cartoons. 
€ 

aii 

Reprinted courtesy of Stanley Publications Reprinted from. Men Who Sel! 
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“He's been expecting you. He's “Well, well! Y il in!” ell, we ou finally: came in! gus few Give day.” 
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laxative drugs. Try K 
Bran, the original whole bran 
cereal that has already helped 
millions 

Kelloggs ALL-BRAN 



low 3 borrowed cup of sugat 
- 

helped ne make *102 in 3 wee 

Where we live, neighbors are torever dropping in to borrow something or ask about a recipe 

or just chat a bit — and frankly, | enjoy it. Ordinarily, | wouldn't dream of selling them anything, 

but for quite a while I'd been feeling sort of depressed —- what with Christmas coming and not 

much extra money around — so | decided to send off the coupon for Chilton cards, just to see if 

| could earn the extra money | needed. too. 

Well, the day my four-box sample kit arrived. my friend Elaine dropped in to borrow a cup of 

sugar and right away she spied those cards. Like me. she just loved them — and before | knew 

it. she'd bought one of the boxes ahd ordered three more! That was just the beginning! In the next 

three weeks, just by showing my Chilton cards. | made $102! Call it selling if you like — but / 

call it the nicest, easiest way to make money | ever heard of! Now | know how our club can get 

the new chairs we need . . . and how / can- have enough money for all kinds of extras! 

money this pleasant way yourself ? 

started with Chilton’s special introductory offer! 

Once you open up these 4 exciting boxes, you'll see immediately why Chilton cards sell themselves! 

Every design —- whether it’s an elegant painting or a bright-hearted drawing — is so tastefully 

attractive and individual that it’s almost impossible to choose your favorite! Just feel that rich, 

, expensive paper — a distinctive « ‘ompliment to the friends who receive Chilton cards — and see how 

those sparkling, gay. spangled envelopes say “Merry Christmas!” before the card is even opened! 

a 

21 Christmas Cards in oll-de | \ pes * Within a few minutes you can prove to yourself how easy it is to earn extra money with Chilton 

: is cards — just take these 4 boxes next door to your neighbor and make yourself $3.15 on the spot! 

People who ve never sold before find Chilton cards a pleasure to show, and Chilton’s money-making 

guides show you how to earn $25. $50, $100 and more taking orders for Chilton Greeting Card 

Assortments, Gift Wrappings, Stationery, and Gift Items in your spare time. 

*) Christmas Cards in rich, full color. * , SEND NO MONEY! Just fill out the coupon and mail it for your 4 boxes of Chilton cards. When 

: you become an active Chilton dealer, you get all 4 boxes for $1.00 plus a small mailing cost. You 

must make money or return the cards and 6we nothing. Or, if you prefer. keep them yourself 
$2:3..% eo 2 
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1812 Roscoe St., Chicoge 13, ill. ' 

Please send me the 4 boxes of Chilton Greetings described above. 1 pay 
nothing now or when the cards arrive. I understand that the special intro- 
ductory price to new active dealers is $1 plus mailing cost and that if I do 
not sell | may return them without obligation. 

8. Ww. 
Leng Beach, Calif. 

J = ZONE. STATE... 

76 Atherton St., Bester 30. Mess. 1812 Rescoe $t., Chicege 13, If. g Please stead hiiedcaubate plan for organizations. 

IN CANADA: 105 Simcee St., Terente 1, Ont. IN CANADA: 105 Simcoe $t., Terente 1, Ont. 
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Hawaii's Sunset Beach is the favorite playground of the men who risk their lives on giant waves 

a? 
= 3 

By WILLARD H. PORTER 

JOHN K. HERBERT | 
ERNEST V. HEYN 
EDWIN C. KENNEDY 
THOR M. SMITH . 

American 
Weekly 

AUGUST 17. 1958 

. Vv. P. in Crarge of Publisher Services 

EDITORIAL AND GUSINESS OFFICES: 63 VESEY ST. NEW YoRK 7, WN. Y. 
© 1958. ey MEARST PUBLISHING CO.. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

Bach WINTER Hawaii's Sunset Beach, 
30 miles from Honolulu on Oahu Island, proves 

waves that could only be created by a freak 

of nature. 
These waves, which sometimes reach a height 

of 30 feet, are spawned by icy gales around the 

Aleutian Islands and the Gulf of Alaska, and 

they travel thousands of miles across the Pa- 

cific Ocean before they finally lash the warm 

and picturesque shores of Sunset Beach. 
Paddling their flimsy 20- to 30-pound surf- 

boards to the relatively quiet waters well off- 
shore, the super surfers wait for the big waves 

The Cover 

Rx for the Doctor's Wife 

Mr. Big of Big Steel . pig gis 

The Secret Fights of Floyd Patterson . 
Your 9-Months’ Wonder . 

When Death Rode Licking Pike . 

Ramine’s Lucky Shipwreck . 

Vv. P. in Charge of Advertising 

The Wit Parade 

physique and nerves of iron. 
Monster surf like this has no respect 

boards or men. A split-second 
can smash surfboards to splinters, 

the riders up on the beach, maimed 
drowned. The power of a 25-foot wave 4&8 

crashes ashore is unbelievable. 

ones, come back year after year to enjoy the 
dangerous thrills to be found in the unrivaled 
rollers of Sunset Beach. - 
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OW ENJOY THAT COLD CRISP TASTE... LONGER! 
What under the sun could be more refreshing...to sip or share...than that | 

cold crisp taste of Coke... the taste the whole world prefers . .. now in big King Size! 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
‘*cont’’ 1s A REGISTERED TRADE-maRK. CoPYment © 1980 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, 



rotection — that’s 
tampons. 

exclusive pre-lubricated 
tip does away with hard 
cardboard applicators— 
makes insertion easy, 

medically correct. 
comfortable to use Lf H f | i 

unique way. : 
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R for the Doctor's Wife 
The prescription—especially 

the cash fines at mealtime— 

was too much for this 

Texas housewife to swallow 

By CHARLES VAN DEUSEN 

the time had come to pause and take 

of his situation in life. 
On the whole, it looked pretty good. 

He had an attractive 37-year-old wife, 

only in his domestic relations. These 

Srcckfent. tec, Wee 8 guetble, depend- 

ing on her mood and state of health. 

How, he wondered, could such 

including the matter of Mrs. B's health. 
“You will see a physician,” he wrote 

down cheerfully, “within 12 hours fol- 
lowing your becoming ill enough to 
find it necessary to vocalize your dis- 

tress. Failure to do so will be penal- 
ized $15. Each succeeding 12 hours will 

be penalized an additional $15. In the 

event you become so ill that you are 
not able to carry out your various re- 
sponsibilities, you will be hospitalized. 

If you are‘ not hospitalized, but com- 
plain that you are feeling bad, etc., and 

can't do this or that because of your 

iliness, you will be penalized $10.” 
What were some of her other com- 

plaints? Those connected with his med- 
ical practice? She helped out there, he 
had to confess, keeping accounts, mak- 

ing suggestions, and so on. He appre- 
ciated that and intended to tell her so; 
still, appreciation frequently was damp- 
ened by her grumbling. Medical prac- 
tice grumbles seemed to merit a pen- 
alty of around $10 each. 

And, what about super-complaints, 

her tirades? “Tirades,” he noted, “will 
be higher—up to $50.” 

And, of course, there were his hob- 

bies, always a bone of contention. “I 
have always indulged,” he wrote, “in 
certain pursuits not immediately con- 

cerned with the practice of medicine. I 

feel that I am entitled to a minimum 

of six hours a week to myself for these. 
Complaints about them will be penalized 
at the rate of $10 per complaint.” 

Drafting all this into a kind of long 
prescription for his wife, the doctor 

cannily took some of the sting out of it 
by inserting a few verbal pats on the 

back. He was “well pleased with the 

cleanliness of the household”: he was 
“proud of the way you care for your- 

self and your appearance.” But at the 
close he wrote: “In the event that penal- 

ties incurred should be so heavy as to 
make it financially impossible to meet 

your usual obligations, the household 

allowance will be withdrawn — and 

should this occur, our association will 

be dissolved.” : 
The Barbers had been married for 

seven years when this masterpiece 

‘landed between them. They remained 
together another month, during which 
Mrs. Barber tried loyally to do what 
the doctor ordered. Then, out the win- 
dow went his rules and regulations and 
into court went she, demanding a di- 

vorce on grounds of cruelty. The judge 
allowed her temporary alimony of $400 

a month (with no penalties attached), 
pending final disposition of the case. 

A: this writing, it’s still 
hanging in the air. Having changed doc- 

tors, Mrs. Barber now has changed law- 

yers, too. With the first one she got & 

massive dose of publicity, as hard 
swallow as her husband's 
She's hiding out now, awaiting what her 
lawyer says will be a quiet settlement 

or the trial of her suit, next October.. 

Meanwhile, her husband has recov- 
ered from the initial shock of seeing & 
household remedy (that at first looked 

good enough to patent for sale to fami- 
lies all over the country) blow up in 
his face. Interviewed a few weeks &g° 
by a reporter from this magazine, he 
remarked philosophically: 

“When you have to write out a sy¥* 
tem of fines to stop your wife from 

complaining, it’s too late to do any 

Be that as it may, he still seems t0 

deserve some sort of award for actu- 

ally putting down in black and white 
what so many other husbands have 
only dreamed of. > 

The American Weekly—August 17, 1958 
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Fitters it over, under, cround and 
through Pail Mall's fine toboccos! 

tenoty 2 
filters the smoke naturolly. 

OUTSTANDING... and they are MILD! 

out’ flavor 

‘taste! 

No flat ‘filtere 

No dry ‘smoked- 

Product of She Amariean Jobacer Company — Sobacer is ous middle name” 

finest tobaccos money can buy’ 

FOR FLAVOR AND MILONESS, FINE TOBACCO FILTERS BEST 
1 You get greoter length of the 2 Pall Mall's 
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So friendly to your taste 
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PALL MALL's greater length 
of fine tobaccos filters 

the smoke and makes it 

—but does not filter out 

that satisfying flavor! 
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“I was still in bed, and when I 
got sleepily on the phone he said, ‘You're not awake 

“After reading until I was conscious he told me 

... Quite a guy!” 

not his reason for calling: things looked quiet in a strike 
not situation we were having, and he wanted me to feel 

However, he himself rarely takes any part of a 

He rises at 6:30 a. m. and arrives at 

yet, so I'll read you the news in the morning paper « 

free to spend the day on a boat trip I'd wanted to | 
take 

New York telephone book for anyone to 

the morning,” grins Phelps Adams, one of Mr. 

By ELEANOR HARRIS 

Blough’s assistants. 

al Pr 
4 

bh Wi Y es ee nee A , By: r. Big o 

His 

JUDITH ANN, one of Roger Biough’s twin daughters, shares her father’s enthusiasm for fishing. 

man Benjamin Fairless has said of his successor 

Roger Blough and he’s a modest man who hasn't forgotten 

He is so genuinely -impretentious that, despite 

The truth is that, as U. S. Steel's former chair- 

his receiving such honors as an invitation to lunch 

an actor at all.” 
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the days: when he taught all eight grades in a one-room school for $50 a week 
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day off. Beside the clock radio on his bedside table 
is a yellow foolscap pad and a yellow pencil. He 
jots down ideas whenever they come to him dur- 

ing the night. 
He has said, “Remember that song that goes, ‘A 

pretty girl is like a melody that haunts you night 

and day’? Well, a problem haunts you night and 

day too—until you find its solution.” 
He often gets up at 5 a. m. to sit in the tiny den 

of his New York apartment with the pad on his 

knee, in order to think out a problem. (This prob- 
lem might concern major labor negotiations with 

the workers; or the location of a new $500,000,000 
steel plant; or changes needed in organization.) 

In his country house he sits with his pad at the 

table in the big and pleasant kitchen. Dawn 

problem-wrestling seems no hardship to him. 
But he was not always in the steel business, nor 

in business at all. He started adult life as a $50- 

a-week teacher in a little village school. 
* He was one of seven children born to Viola and 

Christian Blough in Riverside near Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania. Father Blough owned a truck farm 

and a greenhouse, and the family. was far from 

- 

wealthy. As a boy, Roger studied in a one-room 
schoolhouse where eight grades sat together with 

a common teacher. 

To earn $5 a month he stoked the stove and 

cleaned blackboards. He had no intention of con- 
tinuing school beyond the 8th grade, planning like 

many of his schoolmates to start farm work at 14. 

But, when he was 13 and in the 7th grade, his 
teacher persuaded him to go on to high school. The 

family’s Lutheran minister agreed. “I'll always be 

grateful to them,” Blough says now. “I went for 
a few months to Johnstown High School. Then I 

decided to go to Susquehanna Academy and to Sus- 
quehanna University — the two schools were right 
there together.” 

Throughout his schooling he worked—washing 

windows, delivering mail, and waiting on tables. 
Twice he dropped out of school for a period amtount- 
ing to a year and a half, in order to earn more 
money. For a brief spell he worked in a steel mill, 

and for a year he taught all eight grades in a one- 

~“I made up for my time out by going to summer 
school,” he.says,. “and I found nothing difficult 

j tt 
vl 

iE 
evening 

That's how I 
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pretty daughter of one of Hawiey’s leading citizens. 
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The 
real good 

| meat 
from the 

This is Star-Kist— 

the prime tuna that’s good 
enough to serve like meat. 

Stands to reason it tastes 
meatier and heartier, no 

matter how you use it. 

‘In casseroles, salads, 

sandwiches, or any other 
way you enjoy tuna. 

Se good you can simply hect it and ect it. 

(And for the easiest idea yet, heat it in foil.) 
Serve with lemon butter or your favorite souce. 

Chunk Style White Meat and Solid Pock White Meat. 



THE SECRET FIGHTS 
OF FLOYD PATTERSON 
By JOHN M 

Exclusive! Here’s how the heavyweight champ has 

been KO-ing big-name boxers in hush-hush bouts 

Boximc’s sricurest star at 21, and its 

phantom champion at 23, Floyd Patterson is like 

no other fighter who ever ambled into the ring. 

To some, the difference is in the manner in 

which he has placed the world’s heavyweight cham- 

pionship virtually in mothballs over the past two 
years. Since he donned the regal robes on Novem- 

ber 30, 1956, Patterson has given it an airing only 

twice—none at all in the 12 months prior to tomor- 
row night’s battle with Roy Harris. His record 

reads “undefeated and untied” but to this his 

critics have appended a damning, “unwilling.” 

In sharp contrast, ‘his manager, trainer and 

The American Weekly—August 17, 1956 

staff see Patterson as the fightingest and hardest- 
working champion of all time. 

How does it figure? 

The answer can be found in the cracking of box- 
ing’s best-kept secret—an amazing and unprece- 

dented series of real fights waged by Patterson 

behind the sealed doors of his training camp. 
They've been going on for the past six years—and 

still are taking place. (The photograph above was 

not taken during a secret bout. It shows Patterson 
winning the heavyweight crown from Archie Moore.) 

The details of these clandestine meetings are 

revealed here for the first time. The usually 



Wesson Oil 
takes the smoke out of frying! 

it is all shortening in its purest form—nothing 
added. Wesson is so clear and brilliant, so 
light in body, it sparkles as it pours. No 
other oil as fresh, as pure and as light. 

; a 
' , 

; New frying idea — 
+ Wesson Skillet Sandwich : 

t 
{ 

| ) 

Smokes out! Flavors in! | 
' 

Brighter flavor in foods—no greasy film even after they’ve cooled 1 ! 

Digestible frying—more safely prepared than with costliest solid shortenings 

Easier and thrifty— Wesson’s the shortening you pour and can use again and again & oe 
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“Since Floyd won the title it has become harder to find opponents for these private fights.” 

(Continued from page 9) 

meeting with Patterson into a headline event, have 
been secretly hired to give Floyd the battles of his 

life. They are paid not token fees, but handsome 

purses from the Patterson treasury. 
Exact combat conditi three-minute rounds, 

light gloves, no protective equipment—prevail. 
And staged in the privacy of the camp gym with 

only a handful of trusted aides in attendance, these 

sessions are so secretive that sometimes even the 

opponent’s manager is unaware of the match. 
The private bouts were conceived by D’Amato 

during the early stages of his all-out war on the 

International Boxing Club. 

Aiegediy frozen out of the big fight 
arenas and choice TV matches because of his re- 
fusal to place the fate of his young Olympic cham- 

pion in the hands of the IBC matchmakers, Cautious 

Cus had to take Floyd to faraway (from New York) 

places like Moncton, New Brunswick, and Seattle, 
Washington, to find opponents. But to get to the 

top, Patterson needed top-flight competition. 
In desperation, D’Amato decided to promote his 

own fights behind the Canvas Curtain of his camp 

at Greenwood Lake, New York. The unique cam- 

paign not only helped Patterson become the young- 

est heavyweight champion in history, but it has kept 
him battle-sharp during the long intervals between 

his title fights. 

“It has been an expensive solution to the prob- 

lem—but a very effective one, too,” D’Amato says. 
“A fighter learns much in training, but to really 

develop he must get into the ring. 
“When we first set up these private fights it was 

surprisingly easy to get the boys we wanted. We 

used middleweights, light heavyweights and heavy- 
weights, and most of them were rated in the top 10 
of their class. Of course the kind of money we were 

offering figured to work wonders. But there was 
another reason, too. For a long time a lot of people 

didn’t realize Patterson’s potential. 

“At least five or six top fighters refused to 

accept the money for the private fights. “Why, he’s 
just a little fellow,’ they'd say. ‘An overgrown 

middleweight.’ I'd smile and thank them. But by 

the time they pulled out of camp they were aware 
of two mista) t ning down the money and hold- 

ing Patterson so cheaply. 

“Since Floyd won the title it has become harder 

to find opponents for these private fights. That's 
understandable. After all, the kind of fighters we 
used to consider suitable for a camp fight are now 
potential contenders for Floyd's title. And since a 

shot at the title is good for upward of $75,000, it's 
easy to see why name fighters are now reluctant to 

go in with Patterson in a camp match. But we still 

manage to land some good ones when we need them.” 
“T’d like to crow to the whole world about Pat- 

terson’s private fights,” D’ Amato says, “because he’s 

done some remarkable things in these matches. 
But I feel I can identify only one opponent—Tommy 

(Hurricane) Jackson. He's already had his shot at 
Floyd's title and his fighting days seem to be over. 

Most of the others stil] are active in the game, and 
I’m sure they'd be black-listed by the IBC if it ever 

found out they did business with us. I'd never do 
anything to deprive a man of his livelihood.” 

Cus does reveal, however, that few of Patter- 

son's secret battles have gone beyond the second 
round. Every opponent, including Jackson, was 
knocked out. Only once has the champion en- 

countered trouble. A hard-hitting heavyweight 

belted Floyd clear across the ring early in one fight. 
Patterson, who has been off his feet only twice in 
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his 34-fight pro career, bounced off the ropes in a 
rage, Within ten seconds, his opponent was fiat. 

on the part of Cautious Cus, Of course the manager 

didn't know that his fighter had been knocked out 

three times by Patterson in three successive fights run, | 
behind D’Amato’s Canvas Curtain. fight I was so 

While the private matches are staged under 
realistic tournament conditions, Patterson feels one 

ingredient is missing. 

“Nothing can replace fighting in front of a 
crowd,” Floyd admits. “I guess it’s the same as an 
actor needing an audience and applause. I know I 

| 
& FFs 

ify 

ft 
Es es & et Th 

i | i: | : sek ii att fight much better before a 

in one of those private affairs in the gym.” 
Patterson's undercover camp contests are but a 

week-end visits. lector will keep Floyd from the ring in future, 
Floyd keeps in touch with his Mount Vernon, for D'Amato recently called for a change in plans. 

New York, home by telephone, and his bills run as “Young fighters seem to do better and remain 

thon telephone conversation when he talked to the money to Uncle Sam.” 

Sandra from 8 p. m. until 1 a. m. Before the Harris fight was announced, D’ Amato 

“I've never seen a fighter like this boy,” says was blasted by the press and boxing officials for 
trainer Dan Florio, who has handled more than 500 = putting Patterson and the title in the deep freeze 
boxers, “Most fighters hate training but this Pat- Typical of the criticism was the salvo fired by a 
terson really works at learning his trade and enjoys veteran sports analyst: 

doing it at the same time.” “Patterson’ 

ing 
merely staying in shape, Patterson is the boss of his Floyd wouldn’t draw flies at a strawberry festival. 
schedule at camp. He trains acording to the way he Peculiarly apt—considering that some of the 
feels. Sometimes he surprises uninformed observers, young champ’s greatest fights have taken place 

as he did recently while getting ready for Harris, before a handful of spectators in the secrecy of 

by knocking off for no apparent reason. his training gym. -_ 
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The “meat” of a fresh orange is the main 
source of many of its health values. 

Fresh Sunkist Oranges give your 

family 10 times more of the 

important bio-flavonoids and protopectins 

than frozen orange juice. 

And you get all the vitamin C 

plus more than 50 other health factors. 
x 

Eat whole fresh oranges... 
drink whole fresh orange juice 

Sunkist Oranges 
The Munbint trade-mark stanped on the fruit ic your guarante: of 

the finest from California- Arizona. 



Ss. you're going to have your 
first baby—the only first baby you will ever 

have. 
If you’re fearful of a multitude of odd bits 

of information passed on to you by mothers 

who've had their first babies already, 
forget what you hear, unless you hear it 

from your very own doctor. How your 

mother-friends felt, looked or delivered, 
hasn't a thing to do with you. You have 
every reason to cherish each moment of the 

wonderful experience you're undergoing. 
These next few months are going to be full 

of wonders. 

Will you have a boy or a girl? The odds 

are slightly in favor of your having a boy. 

The sex ratio in this country is 105.5 boys 
to 100 girls. But if you're 18 to 22, your 

chances of producing a boy are higher than 

if you are older—say 38 to 42. 
If you have a boy he probably will weigh 

about seven pounds; about 6% pounds if you 

have a girl. But either boy or girl, your 

baby will be about 19 inches tall. 

Don't let anyone tell you you can predict 

the sex from the heartbeat of the baby 
you're expecting. It’s true that the girl 

baby’s heart is ‘usually faster—over 140— 

while the boy baby’s is under 140. But there 

is so much overlapping that any prediction 
based on this average has an accuracy of 

little better than 50 per cent. 

Your chances of having twins are about 

86 to one, although if there have been mul- 
tiple births in your family or your husband's, 

the chances are greater than average for 

you. Triplets occur only once in about 8,000 
births, and quadruplets once in about 800,000 
births. How about quintuplets? You can 

dream, but they occur Only once in about 

70 million births. 
Your risk in having a baby is practically 

microscopic. Your chances of coming through 

safely are 1,999 out of 2,000. And in its 
own way, motherhood is health insurance, 
because statistics show that certain women’s 

disorders occur more frequently in childless 

women. The chances are about 200 to one 
that your baby will be born without the 
tiniest blemish. 

What you eat now may have a direct 

bearing on your baby’s intelligence. In a 
seven-year program conducted by Columbia 
Teachers’ College, a study was made of 2,400 

expectant mothers and, later, 1,422 of their 

offspring. Tests on these children established 
their IQs—and revealed that they were 

brighter than average presumably because 
their mothers’ diet during pregnancy and 

the nursing period was rich in Vitamin C 

and Vitamin B Complex. 

So eat what your doctor orders and don't . 
overeat even the things you crave the most. 
Present-day research indicates that gross 

overindulgence in a particular 

give your unborn baby a latent 

that food which will appear later on. 
Can you count on your baby 

the delivery date decided upon 

tor and you? Sorry, but not precisely. 

about 2% per cent arrive on time, 32% 
cent arrive early, and 65 per cent arrive 

Will your baby arrive at night? Your 

doctor may find that it's about 50-50 in his 

large hospitals, found that the 

3 a. m. to 10 a. m., was the stork’s busiest 

time; 3 p. m. to 8 p. m. the slowest. 
keep your hospital bag packed for 
diate departure. 

Did you know that after you 

months pregnant your baby already has. 
fingerprints which he'll have for the rest of © 
his life? And that, at seven months, his eyes 

are open, he is breathing, kicking and even 
sucking his thumb? At eight months he can 

—and does—have hiccups occasionally. And 

eight-month baby—and how wrong they are! 
It's prenatal age and development that 

count. You'll. hear many such “old wives’ 

tales” including one that shouldn't do this 
or that or you'll mark your baby. 7 

Obstetricians of long experience agree 

unanimously that they've never sé€en an. 

authentic case of a baby who was physi- 
cally marked by its mother’s impressions 

or experiences while she was pregnant. 

One last note: No one—not even the 
scientists—knows precisely what the physio- 
logical mechanism is which triggers the 

birth process. But at one particular moment 

your body and your baby together will de- 
cide that this is it. And almost before you . 
really realize it you will be the mother of 

what will turn out to be the busiest, most 

demanding, aggravating and -adorable crea- 

ture ever born on this earth. ——_ 

*co-auTHors oF “THE 9-montTHs’ wonpen”, © 1956, PUGLISHED BY PRENTICE-HALL, INC. 

Pay no attention to those old wives’ tales about the hazards 
of motherhood. Just listen to your doctor—he knows best. 
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Match wits with the police and see if you can spot the jealous killer 

Diesrire the cliche that a 
killer always leaves a clue pointing 

to his identity, there are many mur- 

ders in which a killer leaves absolutely 

no clue. In such cases a shrewd in- 
_ vestigator always looks for an unusual 

act to supply him with a lead. 
There were no clues in the murder 

of Mrs. Charlotte Schaber, 42, an 

attractive housewife who lived on Lick- 
ing Pike near Alexandria, Kentucky. 

Shortly after 10 o’clock- Thursday 

morning, January 6, 1949, her body 
was found on the driveway of her 

garage, located across the road from 

her home. She had been shot twice 

with a shotgun. 
The police learned that at 8 o'clock 

that . morning Mrs. Schaber had 

boarded a bus in front of her house, 
told the driver she had been unable 

to start her car, and got off at an inn, 
about two miles away. | 

She ordered a cup of coffee and 
chatted about inconsequential matters 

with the woman owner until the bus 

came by again on its round trip, re- 
turning home about 9:30. 

Her kitchen indicated that the vic- 

tim had started right in on her house- 
work as soon as she had returned. 

The refrigerator was being defrosted 

and a beef stew was simmering on 

the stove. 
The victim's husband had been at 

work in Cincinnati, about 10 miles ~ 

away, since 8:30 that morning, but the 
police were interested in two bits of 

information. supplied by him. 
Schaber said that his wife recently 

told him she had taken a part-time 

job in a Newport restaurant, but would 
not tell him where. Shortly before 

that she said that somebody had tried 

to blackmail her, but she also had re- 
fused to give him any details. 

During the next 24 hours a thor- 

‘ough check was made of every estab- 
lishment selling food or liquor in and 
near Newport without finding any 

place where Mrs. Schaber had been 

‘employed. When informed of this de- 
velopment, Campbell County Police 
Chief Jacob Racke ‘remarked, “I 

thought so. If Mrs. Schaber really had 

a part-time job she would have told 
her husband where. It probably was 

an excuse to meet some man.” 
From routemen and others who 

drove along Licking Pike, investigators 
learned that two different men callers 
had been seen at the Schaber home. 

One drove a maroon coupe and the 

other a cream-colored convertible. 
Peter Duckworth, owner of the 

coupe, was located first. He explained 

that he waS a former neighbor who 
had sold his farm on Licking Pike 
when he had gone to work in a steel 

Mrs. Schaber ordered the man 
her property, he fired two shotgun 

at her, killing her instantly. iif 
plant. He continued his friendship 
with the rs and dropped in 
often for v : 

His plant was closed for several 

weeks and he had been doing odd jobs. 
On the morning of the murder ‘the 

said) he had stopped off at the Scha- 

bers at 8:30 but no one was in, so he 

drove to a home in Fort Thomas 
where he worked all day on a garden- 
ing job. Detectives recalled that at 

8:30 that morning Mrs. Schaber had 

been at the inn. 
‘The owner of the house in Fort 

Thomas, an elderly man confined to 

a wheel chair, confirmed Duckworth’'s 
alibi and said, “Duckworth called me 

last night and told me he had forgot- 

ten a pair of gloves while he was here 

Thursday.” 

The owner of the convertible was 
identified as John Clayton, a commer- 
cial artist. He said that his wife, who 

was in poor health, and Mrs. Schaber 

had been good friends. “Her visits al- 

By EDWARD D. RADIN 
MAUSTRATED BY LOU FINE 

ways cheered up my wife,” he said, 

“and I visited her house only when 
I picked her up and brought her back 

after these visits.” 

He said that on Thursday he had 
a series of business appointments in 
Cincinnati that kept him there until 

after lunch. Detectives learned that 
he had appeared at each appointment. 

A third suspect was questioned 

when several people reported they once 

had heard Mrs. Schaber exchanging 

loud words with William Street, a 
handyman who lived in a houseboat. 

Street, who was hard of hearing, 
said the overheard loud words were 

nothing more than a friendly discus- 
sion. He claimed he had not left his 

houseboat the day of the murder. 

With nothing further developing, 
the puzzled detectives talked over the 

case with Chief Racke. “There's one 

unexplained action by Mrs. Schaber 

that I think tips us off to her killer,” 
he remarked. 

How good a detective are you? You 

have the essential facts Chief Racke 

had in this actual case from official 
files. The solution follows. 

“Not long after having breakfast,” 

he said, “Mrs. Schaber took a bus, 
went two miles to a restaurant where 

all she had was a cup of coffee, un- 

important conversation, and then came 
back home. Her actions indicate that 

she wanted to avoid seeing somebody, 
and we know Duckworth was there 
around 8:30.” 

) ‘But he has a solid alibi,” an offi- 

cer pointed out. 

“Has he?” the chief replied. “He 
was working for an old man confined 

to a wheel chair to whom one day is 

like another. Duckworth called this 

man and told him he had been there 
Thursday, so the other assumed that 

it Was correct. Find out if Duckworth 

really worked there that day.” 

Officers soon learned that the man 
had been misled by Duckworth’'s call, 
and that the suspect had been there 

another day. With his alibi broken, 
Duckworth confessed. He and Mrs. 

Schaber had been having an affair and 

she wanted to break it off. When he 

found she was out at 8:30 he had re- 
turned later, and when she ordered 

him away, he shot her. He was sen- 

tenced to prison for 15 years, (The 

correct names of John Clayton and 

William Street were not used.) -_ 

Another “You Solve the Crime” 

story will appear next week. 
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Ramine’s 

Lucky Shipwreck 

lt put her and the South Sea 

island of Bora Bora in the spotlight 

By IRMIS JOHNSON 

Wn she was growing up on the little 
coral island of Bora Bora in the South Pacific, Ramine 
Buchin never dreamed that, by the time she was 18, she 
would be a celebrity in the nearby island of Tahiti, in 

Hawaii and among the moviegoers of far-away America. 
She swam on the white beaches of Bora Bora with her 

‘two sisters and five brothers and would have been content 

to spend the rest of her life on the palm-fringed patch of 

land that boasts only 1,600 inhabitants—and seven automo- 

biles. She expected to marry some bronze-skinned Poly- 
nesian boy, settle down in a grass-roofed house beside the 

sea and, as she says, “have lots and lots of children.” 

She may still do that, but at the moment she’s too busy 

being a hula-dancing movie star—all because a couple 
named Igor and Prudence Allan were shipwrecked on the 

reefs of Bora Bora when Ramine was just a tot. 
(Russian-born Igor Allan, who had studied child psy- 

chology at Northwestern University, had gone to the South 

Seas on a vacation to observe the natural upbringing of 
Polynesian children. He and Prudence fell in Jove with 
Tahiti, built themselves a thatched-roof home and decided 

to stay there.) 

Ramine’s parents took in the shipwrecked couple and 
the two families became close friends. Several times the 

Allans made trips from their home in Tahiti to visit Papa 

and Mama Buchin and their sizable family. 
Because the Allans were childless, and the Buchins had 

seven other children, the Bora Bora couple made the 
supreme gesture of Polynesian friendship and “gave" their 

13-year-old daughter Ramine to the Allans. And she went 

to live with them in Tahiti. 
Among other accomplishments, Ramine mastered the 

graceful undulations of the traditional hula,:won a hula 
dancing contest in a Tahitian hotel and was offered a con- 
tract to appear in a Hawaiian night club. Her foster parents 
said “no,” but when they established a second home in 

Honolulu last year, they permitted Ramine to make a once- 
a-week appearance in a hotel run by friends of theirs. 

Carl Dudley, producer of Cinerama - South Seas Adven- 
ture, dropped in on Igor Allan to ask his advice about the 

best locations in Tahiti to film the story of artist Jean- 

Louis Martin, who was seeking the spirit of the French 

painter Paul Gauguin when he met Turia, Tahiti’s prettiest 
and finest hula dancer. 

Dudley's visit to the Allan home took an amazing twist 
when he decided that Igor was just the type to play the 

role of Jean-Louis Martin—and that his lovely, 18-year-old 
foster daughter, Ramine, was made to order for the role 

of Turia. 
Igor agreed to take a fling at acting, and to let his 

daughter become a movie star if Mrs. Allan could go along 
as Ramine's chaperon during the shooting of the movie in 
Tahiti. (Incidentally, Mrs. Allan got into the act, too, as 

RAMINE is not bedazzied by her sudden rise to stardom. 

an extra in several of the picture's mob scenes.) 

Ramine came to New York for the premiere of the movie 

in which she unexpectedly starred and was not parroting 
the words of some headline-hunting public relatiqns expert 

when she said, “The luckiest thing that ever happened in 
my life was a shipwreck.” 

The honey-colored girl from Bora Bora got the star 
treatment on her first visit to this country, and she took 
it nicely in stride, not only at the Broadway premiere of 

Cinerama~South Seas Adventure, but in half a dozen 
appearances on TV. She was modest. She was charming. 
And she seemed to be having the time of her life. 

But in her interviews with the press she made it clear 

that she is not bedazzied by all the attention she is getting | 
during her visit to this country, and is not selling the island / 
of Bora Bora short in comparison with Manhattan Island 
(which ig about the same area). 

“I like New York,” she told one gentleman of the press. 
“It is a nice place to visit—but Bora Bora is green and quict 

and cool. Its people are happy all the time. It would be a 
good place to go back to and have lots of children.” <> 

The American Weekly—August 17, 1958 
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Qeestien: After an evening club meet- 

ing our hostess served a huge wedge 
of homemade apple pie. Was it i r 

of me to leave a large part of a serving 
on my plate? 

Aaswer: When you do not help yourself, 
it is not necessary to eat the entice 

amount presented to you. If you help 
yourself, you should not take more than 

you wish to eat. 

ENGAGEMENT PARTY 

Question: My son is to become engaged 
in several weeks. His fiancee’s parents 

are not going to give an engagement 
party. May I give it? 

Aeswer: You cannot give a party to an- 
nounce the engagement, but after an 

announcement by the girl's family, it 

will be proper for you to give a. party 

in honor of the engagement. 
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institute. This substance is now avail- 
able in suppesitory or ointment form 
called Preparation H.* At all d 
counters — money back guarantee. 
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THE WIT 

Jimmy's name is? It's 

James. If I'd known that, 
I'd never have started all 
this marriage talk with 

him!" 

® There have been some 

wonderful new remedies 

for seasickness, but — ac- 

cording to vacationers just 

back from overseas—the 
best one still is just sitting 

under a tree. 

he’s the last man left on 

earth!” 

— Two new inmates of a 
theatrical rest home were 
getting acquainted. 

“My name is James 
Darlington,” said one. 

“You remember me in 
films —I was a star in 

silent days.” 
“Indeed I do remember 

you!” said the other. “And 

I'm Jack O'Farrell, the 

PARADE 

magician of O'Farrell & 

Hughes. You may have 
seen our act where I used 

to saw Miss Hughes in 

half?” 
“Of course, of course!” 

said Darlington, “and a 
very good act it was. By 

the way, where is Miss 
Hughes now?” 

“Oh,” said the magician, 

“she’s living in Boston and 

Kansas City.” 

e° 

® Red Skelton says he's 
throwing his hat in the 

next gubernatorial ring. 
“I hope,” he says mod- 

estly, “to be your next 

murders, no 

even a traffic arrest. If 
something doesn’t happen 

soon we'll all be laid off!” 
“Don't worry, Sarge,” 

comforted a patrolman. 
“Something's bound to 

turn up. Y just gotta have 
faith in human nature.” 
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Get after | 
Athletes Foot /AS7! 

WIR Young, inc, Springfield, Mass. - 

He used a courtroom technique to settle arguments - 

(Centinued from page 7) 

Case. They paid ane $200 a month, 
out of which $75 went for rent on 

our-New York apartment. I thought 
the salary was quite good— TI still do.” 

In 1936 came what he regards as 

the second milestone in his life: the 
birth of his twin daughters Jane and 

Judy. Three years later he reached 
what any businessman would con- 

sider the real jump-off point of his 
career: Irving S. Olds, a partner of 

White & Case, asked him to assist 

in preparing executives of U. S. Steel 
for-a government investigation. 

The Temporary National 
Economic Committee was, in 1939, 
searching for the causes of the de- 

pression, and the steel makers would 
be closely questioned by senators. Be- 

cause of this crisis, 35-year-old Blough 

met the vivid and brilliant Benjamin 

Fairless, then president of U. S. Steel. 
“No one could have asked anyone 

more questions than he asked me the 

first time I met him,” Fairless re- 
calls, “We were weeks preparing 

answers to questions Which might 
arise during the investigation. 

“I noticed that young Blough had 
thoroughness, tenacity, the ability to 
get below the surface in order to 

develop facts. He made a deep and 
lasting impression on me. When an 

opening came up in the legal end of 
U. S. Steel in 1942, I suggested him 

for the job.” 

Leaving White & Case was a big 

decision to make, and Blough took 
. two weeks to consider it. Then, with 

his wife and daughters, he moved to 

Pittsburgh to begin a new life. At 

that time the U. S. Steel Corpora- 

tion was a holding company with 
many subsidiaries, each with a legal 

a 

as ™ } a | 
a/\ <% , 

THE BLOUGHS, and daughter Judith Ann, really relax in their Pennsylvania home. 

department of its own. Blough had 
been hired as general solicitor of the 

Delaware corporation, which guided 

the activities of all the other com- 

panies, and he worked out a plan to 

reorganize the. legal departments of 

the subsidiary companies. 

“His thoroughly researched plan 

was adopted,” says Fairless, “and 

after that I found myself relying on 

his judgment. He never answered a 
question without having the facts.” 

Roger Blough’s twin daughters 
were as satisfied with his behavior 

at home as was Fairless at the office. 

“Although he brought work home 
every night, we never knew anything 

about it—he always talked to us 
about us,” they recently reported. 
The last time they saw him angry 

was when they were three years old. 

“He yanked Jane out from under her 

crib, where she was hiding from the 

doctor,” says Judy. 

At times he used courtroom tech- 
nique on his small daughters, and 

when they went through a period of 
violent quarrels, he devised a method 

of settling disputes. 3 
Each was to write down her side 

of the argument on a paper labeled 
“Plaintiff” or “Defendant,” and when 

he came home at night he judged the 

case. The Plaintiff might have writ- 

ten, “Janie broke my slipper,” while 

the Defendant wrote, “Slipper broken 

when I wore it”; Blough fined the 
guilty party two or three cents. 

The twins recall] that “the system 
broke down when we thought Father 

had done something . wrong, and 
brought a case against him—it turned 

out that there was no judge if he 
were on trial.” 

In 1952, after 10 *years in Pitts- 

burgh, Blough became vice-chairman 
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executive suite of the U. S. Steel-Mellon 

Building in Pittsburgh, which occupies the 

40th and 4lst floors above his offices. 
Another home is the apartment on Park 

outside the kitchen door, the only flat place 

on the hillside to which the house clings. Over- 

head 11 bird houses swing from three big maple 
trees, all of them filled with noisy tenants. 

Here Blough, an excellent cook, likes to 

He and his daughters have always had a 
Sunday morning ritual which is still carried 

out when they visit. The three of them work 
together preparing special dishes like dough- 
nuts, waffles, or Pennsylvania Dutch coffee 
cake. “We divide the work, one sifting dry 

ingredients, one measuring liquids, and so on,” 
one of the twins explained. : 

Mrs. Blough cooks all regular meals, 
since her only help is an occasional cleaning 

woman, and at Christmas time she makes 
pounds of fudge to send to friends. 

Her husband is so fond of cooking that 

he keeps Richardson Wright's The Bed-Book 
of Eating and Drinking on his bedside table 
for last-minute reading before going to sleep. 

This was the small white house on 
edge of the Blough property in Hawley. One 

ternoon four years ago the Bioughs sat 

terial out of which an automobile, a flag- 
pole or a train can be created. I find the 
steel business an engrossing. all-compelling 
type of life.” — | 

Pleasant tasting Poli-Grip 
cream locks slipping, sliding 
dentures firmly in place, even 
anchors shallow lowers. 

Unlike messy, hit-or-miss 
powders, Poli-Grip cream 
spreads evenly, smoothly... 
holds pilates tighter, longer. 

you feel its snug, tight-fitting 
comfort. Poli-Grip.lays a won- 
derful comfort cushion between 
plates and tender gums to elim- 

inate the friction that rubs 

on-the-cob...even bite into 

sticky taffy ...without rocking, 

What a shame you didn’tknow! == 

like POLI-GRIP CREAM-—s0 tight - so long-so snug! 

your plates tighter, longer than 
__ 

powders...or anything 
you. | 

your money back! 
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Never before. a fruit 
chiffon pie so light! 

Yours because you can whip new low-calorie Carnation /nstant/ 

Cool and quick to make... no baking! 
“Wonderful light texture, delicious flavor! 
The secret is: you can whip the new 

low-calorie Carnation Instant Nonfat 

CARNATION INSTANT 
LIGHT CHIFFON FRUIT PIE 

with % less calories than whipped cream 

— for only 1¢ a serving! Today, discover 
Carnation, the “Magic Crystals” Instant 

delicious for drinking, cooking, whipping ! 
* 3-qt., 8-qt., and new 14-qt. sizes. 

COSTS AS LITTLE AS St A QUART! 

Soften gelatine in cold water. Heat orange juice 
and sugar until melts; pour over gelatine. 
Stir until Chill until syrupy; stir in 
fruit and orange rind. Fold whipped Carnation 
Instant into fruit. Chill until mixture mounds 
from spoon. Pour into crust. Chill until filling is 
firm. (2-3 hours). 

FOR GRAHAM CRACKER SHELL, blend 1% cups 

graham cracker crumbé with 2 sugar 
and % cup melted butter. Line bottom and sides 
of pie plate. 

TO WHIP CARNATION INSTANT FOR THIS RECIPE* 
(Makes about 2% cups) 

. Mix % cup of Carnation Instant “Magic 
with % cup ice water in bow. 

2. Whip until soft peaks form (3-4 minutes). 

3. Add 2 tablespoons lemon juice. Continue beat- 
ing until stiff peaks form (3-4 minutes longer). 

“When used gs a whipped topping. see package directions. 
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ters. Pour over ice in tall glasses. 
Garnish with mint. 

COLA PREEZE 
(manes 1 semvine) 

Put in a tall glass a tablespoon of 
lemon, orange or lime sherbet; mix 
with a little well-chilled cola bev- 

erage. Fill glass to % point with 
cola beverage. Float a scoop of 
sherbet. Fill glass with cola bev- 

erage. Garnish with fresh fruit. 

MELON MALLOW 
(maxes 2 senvines) 

Put into electric blender container 

1 cup diced ripe cantaloupe, 1 cup 

Orange or lemon sherbet, 1 -cup 
chilled ginger ale and the juice of 
% lime. Blend 10 seconds or until 
smooth. Pour into 2 tall glasses. 
Garnish with fruit, melon. 

LIMEADE MIST 
(maxes 6 senvines) 

1 6-ounce can quick-frozen limeade 

concentrate. partially thawed 
4% cans cold water 

1 6-ounce can quick-frozen lemonade 

concentrate, partially thawed 

4% cans cold water 

Combine the limeade concentrate 

and 4% cans cold water. Blend well 
and pour into two ice cube trays. 
Freeze. Combine the lemonade 

concentrate and 4% cans of cold 
water. 

Crush the limeade ice cubes, 
shape in 6 molds and turn out in 

Put into bowl or blender container 

orated milk, 1% cups (12-ounce can) 

TAPFY FROSTED 
(maxes 1 senvine) 

Put into a bowl or blender container 
2 molasses, 

WATERMELON PUNCH 

Put watermelon through medium- 
fine strainer or blender. Add juices, 

sugar and salt. Chill. Serve in tall 
glasses over ice. 

CREAMY COLA 
(maxes 1 senvine) 

In a tall glass combine 3 table- 

spoons instant non-fat dry milk 

with cola beverage. 

@ You'll never forget what baby does and says 
at certain ages? You think not now. but better 
jot them down in a special book, just in case! 

Pe > 5a ee 

Over 100 Better-Tasting . 
Strained and Junior EF 

HEINZ Baby Foods. : 
_...including meats, cereals and juices 
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GENTLEMEN, AS LIAISON Y OBVIOUSLY YOU 
OFFICERS OF THE AIR FoRcE . WILL SEARCH 

| 

POTEET IS QUITE AN YW HE HASAN AUNT © IM GOING TO 
OPERATOR...SHE MET | © WHO LIVES'NEAR PICK UP 
AN AIRMAN NAMED fff HERE--SOTHEBOY IN FRONT 

HAS APASS TO HER MOTEL... 

i 
t.8 ++ 

YOU WILL BE... THE QUALITY OF I'VE BEEN SO \ I'M AT THEB.CQ: 
UP-DATED ON ‘THE COMMAND BUSY I HAVEN'T | BUT I NEED A . 
ALL PHASESIN LEVEL OF OUR HAD TIME TOGET | FAMILY To. * 
DENVER AND AT AIR FORCE IN THE MY FAMILY OUT | PARK POTEET 

OF THE MOTEL! WITH... TAKE USTOTHE I HOPE HE TW eae Jean e 
SPRINGS STEVE? j_USA oa rhssase” Oey oy . 

HH. yb ~ 

~ — 

' 

ee tee 

.«. BUT ON SECOND MAYBE POTEET I THINK SHE WARMED uP" 
THOUGHT... AND THE Boy ff : TO. SPARTA BECAUSE HE 

GET ALONG Ce CAN GIVE HER RIDES IN 
ALREADY! “Vigep fA OFFICIAL CARS... 

‘Copyright “}958, Fie Enterprises, Le: 

Alls Well 
That Smells 

Swell //— 

THETLL LURE LI'L ABNER 
BACK INTO MY LONELY 
LOVIN’ ARMS.” 

— . | y \. 

AH TH hati SHRINER" Fae tha it 

GULPIS—(-"THAR HE 
48 ~-MOWVIN' OUT 
HHS LAST FEW 

ry ry 

(OUR tb — a 



CLEVER THAN 
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GEORGE |S GOING TO BE 
AL RIGHT, ANTON ...BUT HE 
SHOULD GO TO THE HOSPITAL 
WHEN THE AMBULANCE 

ARRIVES.’ 

ae Be wee WHO KNOWs?.~.HEADACHE, 

I'M APRAID'T NEED as 
LITTLE MORE OF THAT NEW 
wees ie bss TECHNIQUE 

WELL! 
EITHER SHE 
TAKES AN 
ASPIRIN OR LT 

OFF , TAK 

GIVING HER erence 
"TERRIFIC WORKOUT ! 

AND MISS PHILLIPS, BEING A 
SMART GIRL, TOOK THE cue! 

" JUDGE SAY YOU 
SAVE MY GEORGIE 
LIFE, MISS FROST.” 
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‘HEY, MISTER! YOUR WHEELS ARE GOIN'AROUN) 

7 i 

T'LL UNLOAD FATHERS BRIEF CAGE. 
I'VE BEEN LIGING IT For 60ME 
OF MY STUFF. om 

eats NY 

DEAR POOKIE: : Re i Dey [HERE COMES FATHER. YEEK6, HE LOOKS 
WELL MOON) MORTAL, THE DATE MOON , a WILD! TL. BET HE6 GLAD TO GET 

WAS LLI6H, UTTERLY FROM COBMIC — Ce TO — AWAY FROM THE AGGRAVA 
SPACE ! NOTHING BOUNCING HERE. | DALIGH ' 
START THE GOLINT DOWN, GET 
INTO ORBIT CORBETT FOR © 
THE DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT-~ 

THAT THE WETTER THE SHAVE, THE. IT HAS A BLEND OF BEARD SOFTENERS 
BETTER THE SHAVE! HOW ELSE CAN MOISTURE LONGER. 
| KEEP MY WHISKERS WET ENOUGH? 
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By Alfred James and Mel Casson 
I WONDER WHAT Y YOU CAN BET IT'LL | ‘"YES—THE NIGHT SHE COOKED FISH AND AND’ WHEN SHE DID THE SUKIYAKI BIT— SHE LOOKED Like 
DILLY’S COOKING BE DRAMATIC, TAG — | POl,I COULDN'T KEEP My MINDC FOOD!" MADAME BUTTERFLY! ” ) 

AND SHE'LL DRESS . its 
- & | IN? ~see rTii 

i 

LLY! WHAT 
IN THE WORLD 
DID YOU COOK? 

Ap 

\" ws 

[BRIDGE} B ee th ma 
hy ae i ray Rats . Ae 4 
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GOOD GRIEF! I CAN'T 
STOP /T—AND IT'S GAININ' 

SPEED,! 

=e 2°. 

Cc o, 

WHAT ARE YOU 
STOPPING FOR? BB SCENERY ae 

A ke meer st s m 

COMPLETE FRIVACY 
DID YOU SAY Pe 



WELL, ALONG TIME AGO A BUNCH 

‘DOWN ON THE: VALLEY AND STAGED 
AN OLD-TIME WILD WEST RAID— 

= ttn 

a aes Bd 

THIMBLE ort > IP IE YW 
| You AY FRIENDS. 

“ mY 
RU Ce 

De Ci 

eae, 
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THE 
SCHOOL. 
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> Pera” Ft 

IM GETTING THIS MESS OFF 
ZODI'S FACE RIGHT NOW! ... 

_ THE SOONER, THE BETTER / 

SARGE, YOU SAY THAT'S RIGHT, 
WE'RE GONNA HAVE TO \ "LOOCTENANT“— 
EAT BERRIES SNAKES, } UNLESS YOU 
GRASSHOPPERS, AND $0. PREFER STARVIN! 

Fan 17 nies! nauaasas 

 CMOBIRE. ESs tha rm WO ha nan ean eal. 

WHAT CLOAK 

oe a “— 

ee ee 



2 ‘WE CAN CALLIT THE 
WIVES’ SEWING se ; 

Wap 
. .. | ae 

: i , ise ye %y 

- t S F 

WHO'S OFF DUTY TOMORROW? GOTTA OR- 
GANIZE A PICNIC AND SWIM. PUT THAT GAL 

SUPPOSE T'V PLAYED IT DIFFERENTLY... SHE 
WAS ON MY SIDE UNTIL I DUMPED HER IN 
LEE'S LAP— AND MERELY TOSOFTEN HIM UP. 

-REACHES 50% MORE: FAMILIES 
than any other Washington paper 

>GETS BETTER, QUICKER SERVICE 

OUR.Fo 
SKIPPER AND THAT DELECTABLE PIKE 
CREATURE GOT PRRRRETTY COZY IN HER 

1 LI'L OL’ LANTERN-LIT COURTYARR:: 



YES, WINNIE... Yo - RE OF COURSE , I 
AND I-THINK fr = | AS JUMPY AS | BIRDIE... Way 

ERVES oe IS HANGING IN 
THE BALANCE! 

7 ee ORE ae 

OH, HE WONT, ei SiR . poe Ai t 
FH? JusT YOu ee om AL THERE HE Gor 
WAIT AND: SEE ~ ' A RUNNING AWAY £ 

SEE HOW Wr GIVE HIM 
WRONG YOU Al TIME~HE 
CAN BE 7 NEVER FAILS 

, ee, ait, re 
SAT gS RE wae 
GG. abies 

You may think tnat 
last story was a wid 
West whopper, Mr. 

A Chubb, but it wasn't.) Chi 
% lt was true! pt | 



: GASPING FOR BREATH) 
‘BLINDED By SWEAT, PRINCE VALIANT al AND HIS MADNESS LEAVES HIM AS HE SEES THE Aw: 
STANDS DAZED ON THE CLIFFS EDGE. FUL PATH HE HAD CARVED WITH THE ‘SINGING 
THEN HE TURNS AND LOOKS BACK ON SWORD‘ EDWIN HAS BEEN TERRIBLY AVENGED! 
THE WAY HEHAD COME. — 

REACTION SETS IN AS HE STRUGGLES TO UNLOOSE : sis 
IS. STIFFENED FINGERS FROM THE SWORD'S HILT. “BECCA Vom, WIDOWS WILL WEEP THIS MIGHT 

“ACCURSED BLADE,” HE MUTTERS, “NO MAN SHOLLD | Fn as pS Sovrmc mei YOU SC AMONG NEN 
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR GREAT THIRST!" SINGING, BUT THEREAFTER THERE /5 NO SONG." | 

— : 
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politan newspaper in America, 

ITS UNDOUBTEDLY tSOLATED 
FROM ALL AIR LANES— 

3 . , - ¢ ot 

} 4 

“TIME, YOU KNOW WHERE 
OU CAN FIND ME. 

GEEMS UKE SUCH A FRIENDLY, 
0’ TOWN 

THERE, ALL 
DOWN IN ‘TH’ SHADOW 

SOBBIN 

" 
7 

> & . 
- . — 

é , on) | | ad a) : = 
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| mi | " ‘He ', ot St Ras Ei Bi ee 

© I 44 | | Vi 
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HEY, SANOY ? 
DION’ T WHEAR ME 
C'MON +LET’S a | 

| 
=a! 

yr 

om 



. By Saunders ¢ ind Overgard 
WHO THAT'S “MISS WEST COAST‘/ FOL aeG EM TO THINK THE 

NILL BE BETWEEN t 

WES RIGHT? C-CCOME MRI War, CINDY! TLL GIVE 
ON, POP./---  aataale DE You ONE More cHaNcE! ) [*NEEDLENOSE THAT 

i tg yee WiLL / | GUY YOU “TANGLED WITH 

DOTTY, WOULD YOU 
GIVE ME THAT 

PEP TALK 
AGAIN? 

—-- 

am 

Rex MORGAN, m0. 
I REALLY THINK f THBRE ARE TIMES WHEN OS | . JUDY 7 ARE YOU 
SHE'S A NICE | THe ) y 
.-s EXCEPT A LITTLE 
OvER 
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i UL, THE PAGODA WAS | ir TED 3 < AN ag | er oc is ke (T5i- 

oe ey i i NEVER SLEPT BENEATH A a eee ee ee oN? Sai ROOF - YET SHE LIVED 
TO THE AGE OF 108 ? 
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“The MAN WHO BROKE A BEAR To THE PLOW / 
MARIN US -founder of the Republic of San Marino - CAPTURED A BEAR THAT HAD KILLED 
HIS MULE AND FORCED THE BEAR TO TAKE ITS VICTIM'S PLACE ~PULLING A PLOW 

* 

THE CHILDREN CAN NOW ROPE,) ANY CHILD WITH 
LOCK, NAIL OR SEAL THE LIP ee A WATCH “OR THE 
DOWN a 

9 LITTLE CAMPERS ** 
Wee | DINHOOEY WILL NOW 

‘e a 

Poa os 

beaks 2 

bl oS 

+ 
Be aed 



a IN A SMALL POUCH © 
IC HIMALAYAN. Tae. a, BENEATH HIS STOMACH, 

MUSK DEER’ LIVES IN A POWERFUL 

PERPETUAL DANGER | | 

PERFUME 
TO GIVE LONGER LIFE TO 
THEIR FASCINATING SCENTS 

“60 GREAT WAS THE DEMAND 
FOR MUSK THAT THE DEER 

WERE KILLED BY THE 

x, 4 AND PERHAPS THis: 
GHY CREATURE WILL NO 
LONGER BE THREATENED 

WITH EXTINCTION 

INSTBAD 
OF ANTLERS, 

bp ge the se oe THE MUGK DEER DEPENDS 

LIKE TUSKS PROTRUDIN | UPON HIG LEGS FOR SAFETY 
FROM HIS UPPER JAW - {AND IN HIG. RUGGED MOUNTAIN 

HABITAT HIS NATURAL ENEMIES 
GELDOM RUN HIM. DOWN - 

“Is maybe . factory is fine, | will 
Mocha: stond up onder woking conitens ot convede posents?” 
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YOU MOW “THE LAWN... 
YOU TRIM THE HEBGE 
AND YOU PAINT THE 
LAWN FURNITURE! 
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Ernie Bushmiller, 
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WONDERFUL--}| [REWARD ME WITH A: 
BUT WHAT'S | | PIECE OF THAT CAKE 
THE IDEA? |] YOU HAVE IN THE 

I FIGURED you'D ) A WHAT CAKE © } (ae tees UMM de 



...HE WAKES UP EVERY THANKS FOR at HERE'S MY CHANCE 4% 
MORNIN’ WITH TH’ SHAKES... YOUR EXPERT “* To DIG THAT FREE 

ADVICE, WALSH? CONSULTATION OUTTA gi | HE GETS HOT FLUSHES AN’ 
CHILLS WHAT'S WRONG ~ . HIM... d ‘ aie nt r 

5 ti WITH HIM...WHAT'S | 
ER...DOC— [ 

GOT A...UH.." FRIEND“. 

‘ 

Ly NICSE SEA/ 

LISTEN, THERES 
SOMEBODY MOVING (Ff ITS Cas 
AROUND DOWNSTAIRS » 1 

OAR a 

YER ADVICE 2 

FE ay "3 ; 

TELL YOUR...ER... HUH? FGULP < 
“PRIEND® I'LL BE A UH... Y-YEAH.,.. 
GLAD TO.EXAMINE “Y I'LL TELL 
HIM PROFESSIONALLY ) H-HIM, DOC @ 

CLUBFACE IN TH’ DIRECTION 
OF TH’ CUP # 

THE DOCTOR SAD YOU CURED, F OH, NO!!. i, 
ALL HIS FAULTS... HE HOW 00 YOU 
CANCELLED ALL/HIS LESSONS ! ) LIKE THAT 

CHEAP 
CHIZZLIN ’ 
PHONY 

BOy, I'D BETTER GET UP 
AND GET WITH IT 

I HEAR HIM 

‘ * . 
ae . 

7 —— _ 

WHAT DOYOU SLIPPOSE 
HES DOING UP AT 
THIS HOUR? ~on 

— . 
t # s 

. 

ee Sihinidhdiath ia eetinbiniinl HEAVENS, WHAT ARE I'M GOING 
I'LL ASK 
HIM. 

2 

HES GOING TO MOW THE LAWN, 
HOW 16 THAT FOR 

MY TRAINING AMBITION ? 
+ — IS BEGINNING 

: TO PAY OFF 

IT HAVE TAUGHT HIM THAT ONES Du 
I> A SACRED TRUST, THAT WORK 1s 
A PRIVILEGE ! ———— 

" Ks a 3 + 

me cE a gee act lll ERI i lle O09 tang 
P . 

. 

HE ACCEPTS HIS RESPONSIBILITY | 
HIKE ATRUE WIMPLE! yop 

WHEN POP GETS WP iT WiLL 
BE Lawes LATE } : 

YOU DOING UP BEFORE. | _ TO MOw 
_DAYLIGHT ? SSATHE 1 

YEEK, IF I DON'T FAD THOSE CAR 
Serod DROPPED LAST NIGHT « 

E Roe Mn Soko | bse 
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LETS PUT OUT A FEW HAW! DERE 
tel VONT BE NO. THINGS FOR LATER ON Ne 

LATER ON 
a ee So RAS eae aa 
hee ny é fie fe 

“PQ eee 
oe : ae i A x be 
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BI OuicK, POP ceIcHER GUN! i QUICK GRIZZLY BEAR ae 

BOY THCOUT : ‘ 
FRIENOSHIP _/ LET OUR IMAGINATIONS Aimy 

hn HE 
JUTHT THI0OD THERE 

D THNARLEO J ee 
a a, 

7 
Ee oe eS 

Le 


